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PROCLAMATION.
8Y IS EXCELLENCY THE RIGHT UONORABLE

LUCIUS BENTINCK,

Knight Grand Cross of the Guetphic Order, and Mem-
ber of Ber Majesty's Most Honorable Priy Coun-

Falkland. cil, Lieutenat-Govenor and Commander-in-Chief
in and over fer Majesty's Province of Nova Scotia.
and its Dependencies, &c. &c. &c.

WHEREAS, the General Assembly of this Province stands prorogued until Thursday
the Fifth day of June next:

I have thought fit further to prorogue the said General Assembly until Thursday, the
Seventh day of August next, of which all persons concerned are desired to take notice
and govern themselves accordingly.

Given, under my Hand and Seal at Arms, at Halifax, this 20th day
of May, in the Eigt" year of fHer Mojesty's Reign, A. D. 184ô.

By Ris Excellency's Command,
RUPERT 1). GEORGE.

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.

PROCLAMATION.
DY HIS EXCELLENCY THE RIGHT HONORABLE

LUCIUS BENTINCK,

Knght Grand Cross of the Guelphic Order, and Mem-
ber of fer Majesty's Most Honorable Privy Coun-

Falkland. cil, Lieutenant-Governor and Commander-in-Chief
in and over fer Majesty's Province of Nova Scotia
and ils Dependencies, &c. &c. &c.

WHEREAS, the General Assembly of this Province stands prorogued until Thursday,
the Seventh day of August next:

I have thought fit further to prorogue the said General Assembly until Thursday the
Ninth day of October next, of which all persons concerned are desired to take notice
and govern themselves accordingly,

Given under my Hand and Seal ai Arms, at Balifax, this 16tk day
of July, in he Ninth year of fer Maqesty's Reign, A. D. 1845.

By His Excellenc†s Command,
RUPERT D. GEORGE.

GOD SAVE TE QUEEN.



PROCLAMATION.
BY ais EXCELLENCT TUE RIGHT HONORABLE

LUCIUS BENTINCK,

Knight Grand Cross of the Guelphic Order, and Mem-
ber of ler Majesty's Most Honorable Privy Coun-

1'adkIand. cil, L eutenant-Governor and Commander-in-Chief
in and over Ber Majesty's Province of Nova &otia,
and its Dependencies, &c. &c. 4&c.

WH tER EAS, the General Assembly of this Province stands prorogued until Thursday
tie Ninth day of October next:

I have thought fit further to prorogue the said General Assembly until Thursday, the
Twentieth day of November next, of which all persons concerned are desired to take
notice and govern themselves accordingly.

Given under my Hand and Seal ai Arms, at Ha4f«x, this 15th day
of September,in the 9t&year of Her Majesty's Reig A.D. 1845.

By His Excelency's Command,
RUPERT D. GEORGE.

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.

PROCLAMATION.
BY HIs EXCELLENCY THE RIGHT HONORABLE

LUCIUS BENTINCK,

Kight Grand Cross of the Guelphic Order, and Mem-
ber of Her Majesty's Most Honorable Privy Coun-

Vaklind . cil, Lieutenant-Governor and Commander-in-Chief
in and over Her Majesty's Province of Nova-Scotia,
and its Dependencies, &c. 4pc. &c.

tIFIEREAS. the General Assembly of this Province stands prorogued until Thursday
the Twentieth day of November next:

[ have thought fit further to prorogue the said General Assembly until Thursday, the
E'ighteenth day of December next, of which all persons concerned are desired to takenotice and govern themselves accordingly.

Given under my Hand and Seal at rms, at Halifax, this 4th dayof November, in the 9th year of 1fr Majest's Regn, A. D. 1845.

By His Excellency's Command,
RUPERT D. GEORGE.

GOD SAVE THE QUEN.



PROCLAMATION.
BY HIlS EXCELLENCY THE RIGHT HONORABLE

LUCIUS BENTINCK,

Knight Grand Cross of the Guelphic Order, and Mem-
ber of fer Majesty's Most Honorable Privy Coun-

Falkland. cil, Lieaenant-Governor and Comnander-in-Chief
in and over Her M1ajesty's Province of Nora &otia,
and ils Dependencies, 4-c. 4-c. &c.

WHEREAS, die General Assembly of this Province stands prorogued until Thursday
the Eigbteenth day of December next:

T have thought fit further to prorogue the said General Assembly until Saturday, the
Twenty-Seventh day of the said month of December, of which all persons concerned
are desired to take notice and govern themselves accordingly.

Given under my Band and Seal at Arms, at Hahfax, this 20th day
of November, in the 91h year of fer Majesty's Reign, A. D. 1845.

By His Excellency's Command,
RUPERT D. GEORGE.

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.

PROCLAMATION.
DY H1s EXCELLENCY THE RIGHT HONORABLE

LUCIUS BENTINCK,

Knight Grand Cross of the Guelphic Order, and Mem-
ber of fer Majesty's Most Honorable Priiiy Coun-

Falkland. cil, Lieutencnt-Governor and Commander-in-Chief
in and over fer Majesty's Province of Nova-Scotia,
and its Dependencies, &c. 4-c. 6-c.

WHEREAS, the General Assembly of this Province stands prorogued until Saturday
the Twenty-Seventh day of December next: .

I have thought fit further to prorogue the said General Assembly until Saturday, the
Tenth day of January next, hen to meetfor the despatch of business, of which ail persons
concerned are desired to take notice and govern themselves accordingly.

Given under my Hand and Seal ai Arms, at Halifax, this 24th day
of November, in the 9th year of Rer Majesty's Reign, A. D. 1845.

By His Excellency's Command,
RUPERT D. GEORGE.

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.





JOURNAL AND PROCEEDINGS

OF

THE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY
OF

THE PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

90 VICTORIR.

Saturday, 10th January, 1846.

THE HOUSE having been by several Proclamations prorogued until this day, then to Hiouse net.
meet for the Despatch of business; and being met-

The Honorable Edmund Murray Dodd, Her Majesty's Solicitor General, one of the
Commissioners appointed to administer thé usual State Oaths, according to law, being in
attendance-

Henry Blackadar, Esquire, returned as Member for the Township of Pictou in the
County of Pictou, took and subscribed the usual Oaths required by law, in the presence of
said Commissioner.

Mr Blackaar tt«lnr
fur Township of J'ic-
tou.

Aftér which a Message was delivered by John James Sawyer, Esquire, the Gentleman fe*efrom '"eu".
Usher ;of -the Black Rod: .ttcndar .c f 'lo"se.

»r. Speaker,
Bis Excellency the Lieutenant Governor commands the immediate

attendance of this Honorable House in the Council Chamber.

Accordingly the House went up to attend His Excellency in the Council Chamber: flou e attend Ieut.

Abd'béing returnedo
Mr; Sþeaker 'reported that theHouse had attended Bis Excellency in the'Council

Chànbér, and tiat His EScellenchad been. pleased to inake a Spéech to both.HousesPorted.
of' the' Provinâid *Parliainïnt, ofwhicfi Mr, Speakersaid.he had for greater accuracy o6 usea aen i eue s
talied"a- Copf; iflliera é td'the lèHose as followeth:



SATURDAY, 10th JANUARY, 1846.

.li t.:.<;. Mr. PrCsident, and Honorable Gentlenten of lite Legislatice Counci;
7r. Spcaker, amd Gentlemen of the House of Assenbly;

The necessitv which cexists for devising means to alleviate the distress and privation
Zo wlich there is but too much reason to apprehend that a portion of the rural population
of this Province will shortly be exposed, in consequence of the almost general failure of the
Potato crop, joined to a desire to consult the convenience of many amongst you, bas in-
duced mc to cal you together at an carlier period of the year, than I have hitherto donc,
and 1 feel cvery confidence that you will readily afford me the best advice and assistance
yuI g »ive, to enable me to meet a conjuncture of unforcscen difficulty.

It is gratitying to mc to be able to state, tiat the Harvest, with the exception of the
Potato crop, bas been in most parts of the Province rather morc than usually abundant.
I regret, however, to inform you that the Fisheries have been less productive than for
several ycars past, although the decrease is not to be attributed to causes likely to be per-
manent in their nature, or calculated to excite anxiety for the future success of this branch
of industrv.

111. (Makr, and oentlemen of the louse of Assenbly;

The Public Account3, and the Estimates for the expenses of the current year, shall be
submitted to you with the ieast possible delay.

Assured of the generous sympathy of the people of Nova Scotia for their suffering
fellow subjects ia Canada, I did not hesitate, on the occasion of the late extensive Fires at
Quebec, to appropriate a portion of our abundant resources to the relief of those who
had been visited by such dire calamity, convinced that in so doing, I but anticipated the
wishes of those whom Vou represent, and that the measure would meet with your appro-
bation and concurrence.

fr. President,«nd HJonorable Gntilemen of the Legislalive Council;
Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the fouse of Assembly;

I an happy to acquaint you that the Public Revenue still continues in a prosperous
state.

I have received from the Governor of Barbadoes, a letter expressive of bis grateful
appreciation of your liberality in granting four thousand dollars for the succour of those
anongst the population of Bridgetown, who were reduced to distress and destitution by
the conflagration whichî took place there in February last, and a copy of a joint Reso-
lution:, passed by the Council and Assembly of that Island, which 1 am sure you will be
proud to place on your Journals.

The Queen has been graciously pleased to instruct me to signify to the Provincial Par-
liament, Her Majesty's willingness to relinquish the Casual and Territorial Revenues of
the Crown in the Colony, in exchange for a Civil List, on certain conditions, of which I
will hercafter apprise you.

I have the pleasure to announce to you, that a Correspondence in which I have been
recently engaged with the Secretary of State for the Colonies, has terminated happily for
the interests of this Country, which are so deeply involved in the protection of the Fish-
crics on its Coasts; further privileges sought by the American Government, the conces-
sion of which would have affected the prosperity of Nova Scotia, baving been withheld
by Her Majesty.

I strongly recommend to your favorable and deliberate consideration, -a project for
the construction of a Railroad from Halifax to Quebec and Montreal, which lhas: lately
inuch engaged the public attention, and the execution of which, should it turn out to be
practicable under present circumstances, cannot be otherwise than beneficial'in its conse-
quences to the British North American Colonies, by facilitating their intercourse with each
other, and affording at all seasons, an outlet through British. Ports, for the productions of
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SATURDAY, 10th JANUARY, 1846.

the British Canadian dominions. I have thought it necessary to address Her Majesty's
Government on the subject of this great enterprise, and I have endeavoured to obtain
such statistical and other information, as may assist your deliberations, both as to the
feasibility of the contemplated work, and the extent to which pecuniary aid should be
afforded to promote the undertaking, should you deem it expedient to apply to that pur-
pose, any part of the public income. The information thus collected shall be imparted
to you at the first convenient opportunity.

I have been unable to carry .into effect the intentions of the Legislature, expressed in
the Act passed during the last Session, entitled, "An Act relating to the Funded Debt of
the Province," but I must remind you that it will be necessary to make provision for the
immediate liquidation of that portion of it borrowed in 188, payable in Doubloons, early
in the present year, and I rely on your bestowing on this, as on all other matters of deep
public concern, that grave and dispassionate consideration which their- importance so im-
peratively demands.

The Honorable the Solicitor General, pursuant to leave given, presented a Bill further t ,,e,.. .

to amend the Act for the Regulation of Juries; and the same was read a first time, and amend Jurin Act.

ordered to be read a second time.

Mr. Holmes then proposed the following Address in answer to the Speech of His Ex- Address mocd in

cellency the Lieutenant Goverdor, and moved that the same do pass: viz:--aSWe to srecch.

TO RIS EXCELLENCY THE RIGHT HONORABLE

LUCIUS BENTINCK,

Knight Grand Cross of the Guelphic Order, and Mem-
ber of 11er Majesty's Most Honorable Privy Coun-
cil, Lieùtenant-Governor and Commander-in-Chief
in and over Ber Majesty's Province of Nova Scotia,
and its Dependencies, &c. &c. 4-c.

May it please Your Excellency;

We, the Representatives of Her Majesty's loyal subjects, the people of Nova Scotia,
thank your Excellency for having consulted our convenience in determining the time at
which the Legislature has been assembled, and for the early opportunity your Excel-
lency has afforded us of considering the means which may be necessary for alleviating
the distress and privation to which parts of the rural population of this Province are ex-
posed, by the almost total failure of the Potato crop. The benevolent and considerate
interest thas evinced by your Excellency in the welfare of those classes of the people, so
painfully affected by the loss of a principal article of their ordinary sustenance, your
Excellency may rely; shall be met on our part by the immediate and deliberate consider-
ation due to a subject of so important a character.

We are:happy to believe, that in other respects, the harvest has been rather more than
usually abundant in .most parts of the Province.

We regret the deficiency in the general result of the Fisheries, and trust that its causes
are of a character not calculated permanently to impair the future success of this valu-
able branch of industry.

Our attention'shall be directed t6 the Public Accounts, and the Estimates for the ex-
penses of the current year, when laid before us.

Your Excellency. was not mistaken. in your assurance of the generous sympathy felt, by
thëpeopléf NvêScotiain thé Welfare of their Canadian fellow subjects, and your
Eetecybut ahtiëiphted the leelings'and wishes of those-we repr sent, and bf 'ouiJ
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4,9ZSATURDAY, 10th JANUARY, 1846.

selves, in aflording relief from the Revenue of this Province to the sufferers at the late
extensive and calamitous fires at Quebec.

We are happy to learn from your Excellency that the publie Revenue continues in a
prosperous state.

It affords us satisfaction to be informed of the sentiments expressed bv His Excellency
the Governor of Barbadoes in relation to the grant made by the Legislature of this Pro-
vince at the last Session, in aid of those who were reduced to destitution by the confla-
gration at Bridgetown in February last; and we shall have much gratification and pride
in placing on our Journals any testimony of kind feelings on the part of the Council and
Assembly of that Island, which shall tend to confirm the friendly and cordial disposition
existing between the two Colonies.

Any proposal Her Majesty may have been graciously pleased to instruct your Excel-
lency to make to the Provincial Parliament for the relinquishment of the Casual and Ter-
ritorial Revenues of the Crown, in exchange for a Civil List, shall receive our serious
and respectful consideration, and it will be our earnest desire that the proposition may
result in the satisfactory adjustment of a question so long the subject of negociation.

We receive with great pleasure your Excellency's announcement to us, that a corres-
pondence in which your Excellency has been recently engaged with the Secretary of
State for the Colonies, bas terminated happily for the interests of this country, which are
so deeply involved in the protection of the Fisheries on its coasts; and your Excellency
nay be assured that this House and the country will acknowledge with gratitude any ex-

ertions of your Excellency which may have conduced to the withholding by Her Majesty
of further privileges sought by the American Government, the concession of which would
have affected the prosperity of Nova Scotia in a point so highly valued.

We thank your Excellency for your recommendation to- our favorable consideration of
a project for the construction of a Rail Road from Halifax to Quebec and Montreal,
which has lately much engaged the public attention, and for the other evidences your Ex-
cellency gives of the practical interest you have taken in an object, whicb, if effected,
would be attended with consequences of high moment to the British North American
Colonies.

We shall gratefully receive the information your Excellency has taken the pains to
procure for assisting our deliberations on this important subject, to which we shall give a
consideration commensurate with its magnitude and the extent of its influences.

We regret that your Excellency bas been unable to carry into effect the intention of
the Legislature expressed in the Act passed during the last Session, relating to the Fund-
ed Debt of the Province.

We shall attend to the necessity of making provision for the liquidation of that portion
of it borrowed in 1836, payable in Doubloons early in the present year; and your Ex-
cellency may rely on our bestowing on this as well as on all other matters of deep public
concern, that grave and dispassionate consideration which their importance demands.

Consideration of Ad.
dress deferred until
Monday.

Com. of Public Ac-
countr.

Com. on szpiring-
Laws.

Pet. of Magistrates of
Cumberland againut
Ilorse. racing.

Which motion being seconded:
Ordered,-That the consideration of the said proposed Address and motion thereon be

deferred until Monday next.

Ordered,-That Mr. McNab, Mr. Fraser, Mr. McLelan, Mr. Holmes, and Mr. Ross, be
a Committee of this House for the purpose of examining the Public Accounts jointly with
a Committee of the Legislative Council; and that the Clerk do acquaint the Council
therewith.

Ordered,-That Mr. Doyle, Mr. Fraser, and Mr. McKeagney, be a Committee to ex-
amine and report on the expiring laws.

A Petition of the Magistrates of the County of Cumberland, in their General Sessions
assembled, was presented by Mr. Dickey, and read, praying that an Act may be passed to
put a stop to the evils resulting from Horse racing.

Ordered,
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SATURDAY and MONDAY, 10th and 12th JANUARY, 1846.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to Mr. Dickey, with leave to bring in a Bill in
accordance with the prayer thereof.

Mr. McLelan, pursuant to leave given, presented a Bill for the appointment of Com-
missioners of Sewers, and to repeal all former Acts relating thereto; and the same was
read a first time, and ordered to be read a secônd time.

Then the House adjourned until Monday next at twelve of the clock.

Leave Io briag in
Bil.

Sewers Biln pre.
sented.

Nonday, 12th January, 1846.

PRAYERS.

John Campbell, Esquire, returned as Member for Queen's County, took and subscribed
the usual State Oaths required by law, in the presence of the Honorable the Solicitor
General, one of the Commisioners appointed to administer the samne.

A Petition of Magistrates of the County of Cape Breton, in Special Session, was pre-
sented by Mr. J. B. Uniacke, and read, praying that an Act may be passed for the regu-
lation of the East Common of the Town of Sydney, in said County.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to Mr. J. B. Uniacke, with leave to bring in a
Bill in accordance with the prayer thereof.

A Petition of William Weeks, was presented by Mr. Dickey, and read, praying further
aid to enable the Petitioner to continue the running of a Packet Boat between Bay Verte
and Prince Edward Island. •

Ordered, That the Petition do lie on the Table.

On motion, the Order of the Day was read; and thereupon-
The House proceeded to consider the proposed Address in Answer to His Excellency's

Speech at the opening of the Session, and the motion thereon.
And the Address being read, clause by clause, and agreed to by the House;
Resolved, That the Address do pass.
Ordered, That the Address be engrossed.
Resolved, That the Address be presented to His Excellency by the whole House.

Mr. Dickey, pursuant to leave given, presented a Bill to regulate the Carting of Deals,
Timber, and Lumber, in the County of Cumberland; and the saine was read a first time,
and ordered to be read a second time.

A Petition of John Crews, Sub-Collector of Her Majesty's Customs, and Collector of
Colonial and Light Duties for the Township of Barrington, was presented by Mr. Wilson
and read, setting forth the loss by fire of the building occupied by Petitioner as an Office,
with about Forty Pounds of money therein, collected by him on account ofthe Provincial
Revenue, and praying relief.

Ordered, That the Petition do lie on the Table.

Jrr. Cmp e sVora
in for s.ucens coy.

Pet. for Act to resu-
lae Comrmon at Sya-
ne>., C. B.

Leave tobrins inill.

Pet. for aid to Bay
Verte Packet.

Order of Day-

Consideration of
Address.

Address passed.

To be presented by
whole House.

Bill presented to re-
gulate Carting Lum-
ber, &c. in Couniy
of Cumberland.

Pet. of J. Crews,
Collecter at Barring-
ton, for relief from
losa by fire.

A Petition of Overseers of the Poor for the Township of Yarmouth, was presented Pet. of overseers of

by Mr. Clements, and read, praying reimbursment of the expenses of certain Transient Poor for Yarmouth.

Paupers.
Ordered, That.the Petition do lie on the Table.

The Hon. the Solicitor General,, by command of His Excellency the Lieutenant Gover- Time appoineud by
nor,
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MONDAY and TUESDAY, 12th and 13th JANUARY, 1846e

Lt. Cov. for recei.v-

nlue adjourn.

I!u-ie mct.

!lot.c aitend GeOr.

Erply at Gov. to
Ad3rc*r.

nor, informed the House that His Excellency had been pleased to appoint this day, at
half-past three of the clock, to receive the House with their Address in answer to the
Speech at the opening of the Session.

Then the House adjourned until three of the clock in the afternoon of this day.

The House being again met, pursuant to adjournment,
Mr. Speaker and the House, at half-past three of the clock, attended His Excellency

the Lieutenant Governor with their Address, pursuant to the Order of to-day,
And being returned,
Mr. Speaker reported that His Excellency was pleased to give this Answer to the Ad-

dress of the House.

11. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the Bouse of Assembly ;

I thank you for your Address.
I anticipate much benefit to the Country, from your early and prompt attention to the

Public business, and I assure you that I shall be at all times ready to co-operate with you
in every thing conducive to the public welfare.

Then the House adjourned until to-morrow at twelve of the clock.

Tuesday, 13th January, 1846.

PRAYERS.

RnadI expenditure Mr. Fulton, pursuant to leave given, presented a Bill in relation to the expenditure of
ÉMi presentcd. Public Monies on the Highways ; and the saie was read a first time.
Iefd. to Sel Com. Ordered, That the Bill be referred to Mr. Huntington, Mr. Dewolf, Mr. Power, Mr.

Fulton, Mr. Smith, Mr. Campbell, and Mr. McLelan, to examine and report thereon,
with amendnents or otherwise.

ietifiun or riadian A Petition of Gabriel Anthony, elected Chief of the Indians in the Western part of this
chief Province, comprising the Counties of Annapolis, Digby, Yarmouth, Shelburne, and

Queen's, aud confirmed as such Chief, by Letters Patent under the Great Seal of the
Province, bearing date the 16th day of November, 1843-was presented by the Honble.
the Attorney General, and read, praying a grant of money to relieve the wants of the In-
dians within his jurisdiction, and to defray his personal expenses incurred in travelling
anongst them in discharge of his duties as Chief; and thereupon,

Indier.Chiefheardat On motion of the Hon. the Attorney General, Resolved, that the Petitioner'be forth-
Bar of lius. witli heard at the Bar of this Bouse in support of the prayer of said Petition-and ac-

cordingly
''he said Gabriel Anthony, the Petitioner, appeared at the Bar of the House, and

having been heard pursuant to the foregoing Resolution; he then withdrew from the Bar.

C.e:uittee on Indian On motion of the Hon. the Solicitor General, Resolved, That a Committee be appoint-
*I*· cd on Indian Affairs, to examine into and report to this House on al matters connected

therewith.
r'v1113oi of Chicf re. Ordcred, That Mr. Howe, Mr. Doyle, Mr. J. B. Uniacke, Mr. Whitman, and Mr. Sp.ar-

C,,rrrd to c. water, be a Committee for that purpose, and that the Petition of Gabriel Anthony be re-
ferred to them.

Petit ion froi Cape A Petition of Magistrates of the County of Cape Breton, in Special Sessions, was pre-
Breton relative toob- sented by Mr. J. B. Uniacke, and read, setting forth the obstructions made to certain an-
truction of Roads. cient Roads in that County, and praying the passing an Act for remedying the same inm a

summary manner. T
Ordered,
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TUESDAY, 13th JANUARY, 1846.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to Mr. J. B. Uniacke, Mr. McKeagney, Mr.
Turnbull, Mr. Whitman, and Mr. Smith, with leave to report thereon, by Bill or otherwise.

A Petition of William Kidston, of Little Baddeck, in the County of Cape Breton, was
presented by the Hon. the Solicitor General, and read, praying remuneration for loss sus-
tained by him in fitting out a Vessel for the Seal Fishery ; the prosecution of the voyage
having been prevented by the setting in of the ice, and other circumstances.

Ordered, That the Petition do lie on the Table.

The Hon. the Attorney General, by command of Bis Excellency the Lieutenant Go-
vernor, presented to the House-

A number of Papers containing information received from the several Counties of the
Province, in regard to the failure of the Potato crop during the past season, the same
having been received in answer to Circulars directed to various persons, by command of
Bis Excellency; also Copies of applications from sème parts of the Country, for relief to
sufferers by such failure, and an account of the advance of a certain amount of the Pro-
vincial Revenue towards such relief; and of Tenders made for supplying Flour and Meal.

Ordered, That the said several Papers do lie on the Table.

Refendto Sel. CoM

Pet.foraidror Scaler.

Papers in relation te
failure of Potatocrup
laid belore Houâe.

a

Mr. Dickey, pursuant to leave given, presented a Bill in relation to Bastard Children; Billpreentea in rela-

and the same was read a first time, and ordered to be read a second time. tion to Batards.

A Message from the Council by Mr. Halliburton: Connel'sCommnitee

Mr. Speaker, ° P °

The Legislative Council have appointed Mr. Stewart, Mr. Morton, and Mr. Kenny, to
be a Committee to join the Committee of this Honorable House to examine the Public
Accounts.

And then the Messenger withdrew.

On motion of Mr. Fraser, Cum. appnintea i

Resolved, That a Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the subject r;-d o c°li°
lion of P>rovincial

of the Printing a revised Edition of the Provincial Statutes, with power to determine Lawsa
upon the acceptance of a Tender therefor, and to report Bills for consolidating the Acts. -

Ordered, That Mr. Fraser, Mr. Blackadar, and Mr. Desbarres, be a Committee for the
foregoing purposes.

The H on. the Solicitor General, by command of Il is Excellency the Lieutenant Gover- Papers laid belbre

nor, presented to the House sundry Copies of Despatches, and other Papers, which were o°1."e"yommam
read by the Clerk, and are entitled as followeth: viz:

1st. Copies of Despatches from His ExcellencyViscount Falkland, Lieutenant Governor Relating to Free

of this Province, to the Right Honorable the Lord Stanley, Her Majesty's Principal Se- ports.

cretary of State for the Colonies, dated respectively, 30th April, and lst May, 1845, in
regard. to an Address and Resolution of this House, praying that certain additional Free
Ports may be established in this Province-and Copy of Despatch from Lord Stanley.to
Lord Falkland, dated 30th April, 1845, in answer to the foregoing.

(See Appendix No. 1.)

2d. Copies of Despatches and other papers in regard to the applications made by
this House to H. M. Government on the subject of the Post Office Department, includ-
ing the matters of a proposed equalisation of the Internal postage and the separation of
the Packet and Colonial postage and other regulations connected with the department.

(See Appendix No. 2.)

3d. Copies of Despatch from Lord Falkland to Bis Excellency Charles E. Grey, Go-
vernor of Barbadoes, dated 2d June, 1845, transmitting the su m of' Four Thousand Dol-

4 lars,

Po.t oece.

Grafnts for relief.(f
,Gfrers by Fires in
Barbadea. and at
Quc*e**
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TUESDAY, 13th JANUARY, 1846.

lars, granted by the Legislature of this Province in aid of the sufferers by the conflagration
in Bridgetown,in February last-and ofDespatch from the Governor of Barbadoes in answer
thereto, with Copy of ajoint Resolution ofthe Council and Assembly of that Island, in regard
thereto-aso Copies of Despatch from Lord Falkland to His Excellency Lord Metcalf, the
Governor General, dated 24th July, 1845, announcing the advance from the Treasury of
this Province of Four Thousand Dollars, for relief of sufferers by Fires at Quebec, and
of the reply of Lord Metcalf thereto; with Copy of Communication from the Mayor of
Quebec on the same subject.

(See Appendix No. 3.)

Claims for dLiburr-
n.nis in renrd Io
sbipwrerked sen.
'-ne..

Copyright.

Journals of Imperial
parliamnent.

Repayment by New
,3runéwrk f eipf"
si of SIipwrccked
ScaImen.

Consular rharges at
Foreign Purts.

4th. Copies of various Papers containing claims for repayment of disbursments by
Britisl Consuls in the United States, for the relief of shipwrecked or distressed Seamen
belonging to this Province.

(See Appendix No. 4.)

. 5th. Copy of Despatch from Lord Falkland to Lord Stanley, dated 30th April, 1845,
transmitting to the Colonial Office the Address of this House of last Session, in relation
to Literary Copyright.

(See Appendix No. 5.)

6th. Copy of Despatch from Lord Falkland to Lord Stanley, dated 13th May, 1845,
conveying the wish of this flouse expressed in its last Session, for copies of the Journals
of the House of Lords and of the Commons for the Library of this House.

(See Appendix No. C.)

7th. Copy of a Despatcli fron His Excellency Sir W. M. Colebrooke, Lieutenant
Governor of New Brunswick, to Lord Falkland, dated Fredericton, July Ist, 1845, on the
subject of repayment of die expenses of Slipwrocked Seamen, belonging to that Province.
granted by this House in its last Session.

(See Appendix No. 7.)

8th. Copies of Despatches fron Lord Falkland to Lord Stanley, and from Lord Stan-
ley in answer thereto, respectively dated 17th May, and 31 st August, 1845, on the subject
of Consular charges on sinall vessels of this Province at Foreign Ports, the same being in
reference to a Resolution of this House in its last previous Session.

(See Appendix No. 8.)

Ordered, That the said several Copies of Despatches and other Papers, do lie on the
Table.

Lptter trom Mr.
iluntingLon re;iign-
ing Trueteeslsip of
Acadia Coilege.

General Comnittees
appoinied on follow.
tMg subjects.

Post OfEce.

Mr. Speaker laid before the House a Letter from Herbert Huntington, Esquire, Mem-
ber for the County of Yarmouth, dated this day, tendering his resignation of the office of
a Trustee of Acadia College, to which he was appointed by the House of Assembly, under
the provisions of the Act Sd Victoria, Cap. 2; and the same was read by the Clerk.

Ordered, That the Letter do lie on the Table, for the future consideration of the House.

On motion of the Hon. the Solicitor General,
Resolved, That the Select Committees on general subjects be now appointed: and

thereupon,

Ordered, That Mr. J. B. Uniacke, Mr. Ross, Mr. Campbell, Mr. Budd, and Mr. Wil-
kins, be a Select Committee to examine and report on all matters connected with the
Post Office Department.

Ordered,
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TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY; 1ith and 14th JANUARY, 1846.

Ordered, That Mr. Smith, Mr. Power, Mr. Fulton, Mr. Wilson,. and Mr. McKeagney, Agricite.
be a Select Committee to consider and report upon all matters connected with Agricul-
ture.

Ordered, That Mr. McNab, Mr. Fraser, Mr. Marshall,. Mr. Huntington, Mr. Tay- -rea. r
lor, Mr. Dewolf, and Mr. Turnbull, be a select Committee to examine and report upon te.
all matters connected with Trade and Manufactures.

Ordered, That Mr. J. B. Uniacke, Mr. Clements, Mr. G. R. Young, Mr. Spearwa- F
ter, and Mr. Martel, be a Select Committee to examine into and report upon ail matters
connected with the Fisheries.

Ordered, That Mr. Creigbton, Mr. J. B. Uniacke, Mr. Blackadar, Mr. Crowell, Mr.
Bourneuf, Mr. Beckwith, and Mr. Clements, be a Select Committee to examine and re-
port upon all matters in regard to Navigation Securities.

NýaviguaionSeciur:-ies

Ordered, That Mr. Clements, Mr. Dickey, and Mr. Thorne, be a Select Committee Tran*ient Paapersu

to take into consideration and report upon all claims for remuneration of expenses of
Transient Paupers.

Ordered, That the Copies of Despatches and other papers laid this day before the
House in regard to the department of the Post Office, be referred to the Post Office
Connnittee.

Ordered, That the Petition of William Weeks, presented yesterday, be referred to the
Committee on Navigation Securities.

Ordered, That the Petition of the Overseers of the Poor for Yarmouth, presented
yesterday, be referred to the Committee on the claims for expenses of Transient Paupers.

Ordered, That the Petition of William Kidston, presented this day, be referred to the
Committee on the Fisheries.

Ordered, That the Copies of Despatches and Papers this day laid before the House on
the subjects of Free Ports and the Claims of repayment of expenses of Shipwrecked
Seamen, advanced by Foreign Consuls, be referred to the Committee on Trade and
Manufactures.

Ordered, That no Petition of a Private nature, be received after Tuesday the Sd day
of February next, unless by Special leave of the House.

Then the House .adjourned until to-morrow at twelve of the clock.

Wednesday, 14th January, 1846.

PRAYERS.

Postoffice Despaci.
e rcferred to Coin-
'ittee.

Pet i W. Weeks
rerd. to Com.

Petor Overeera of
Poor at Yarmout:h
refdl. to Coin.

Pet. of W. Kidston
refît. to Coin.

Papers on sabject. cf
Free Purts, and ex-
penses cf wrecked
Seamen, referred t.
Committee onTrade.

Order limiting time
for Private Pennons.

A Bill for the appointment of Commissioners of Sewers, and to repeal all former sewer. Bil,
Acts relating thereto--also

A Bill to regulate. the carting of Deals, Timber and Lumber, in the County of Cum- and carting o
berland, er Bi, read

sad commite
Were respectively read asecond time.
Ordered, That.the Bills be* committed to a Committee of the whole House. Bstard Bil:
A Bill in relation to Bastard children .was read a second -time. rmne ad refe
Ordered,. That the BiJlbe referred to Mr. 'Dickey, Mr. Creighton, Mr. DesBarres, sel. com.

Mr. Dimock, and Mr. Fraser, to examine and report thereon to this House, with amend-
ments.or otherwise.

je'

fLu-
2d time
d.

@ad 2d
rred te
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WEDNESDAY, 14th JANUARY, 1846.

r.t. of W- Abot for A Petition of William Abbot, of Sable River, in the County of Shelburne, was pre-
.g"g°r 0f u.net sented by Mr. Spearwater, and read, praying remuneration for the board and lodging of

a distressed and disabled Seainan, a native of Dover, in England, who had been landed
at the Ragged Islands in a sick and destitute condition.

nerd.t. aupercom. Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Coinmittee on the expenses of Transient
Paupers.

oti:ion ofFerrymain A Pctition of John McPherson and John Nairn, of Fisher' Grant, in the County of
iF.''' Gr""'' Pictou, licensed ferrymen across the harbor of Pictou, was presented by Mr. Holmes,

and read, conplaining of the interference to the detriment of their business as such fer-
rymen, by an unlicensed ferryman carrying passengers and praying relief by Act of the
General Assembly or otherwise.

Refd. to Com. on Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on Navigation Securities.
Nav. Securities

nill to divide Co. of Mr. Fulton, pursuant to leave given, presented a Bill to divide the County of Cumber-
Cuberland i>- land into separate School Districts ; and the same was read a first time and ordered to

paeSchooi diii-
tri-.s prcented. be read a second time.

Pet. for aid o Miill A Petition of John Fraser and Roderick Ross, was presented by the Hon. the Solicitor
at -Anne-, c .B. General, and read, praying aid towards an Oat and Grist Mill erected by the Petitioners

at the head of St. Anne's harbor in the County of Cape Breton.
ere.. Io As. Cam. Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on Agriculture.

Copies ot Despatch- The Hon. the Solicitor General, by command of His Excellency the Lieutenant Gov-
2.* ;laid bcure ernor, presented to the House several Copies of Despatches and other papers:-and the

saine were read by the Clerk, viz:
In relation to coal Copy of a Despatch from Lord Falkland to Lord Stanley, dated March Ist. 1845,
Mincs. transmitting an Address of this House to Her Majesty, passed in its last preceding Ses-

sion, praying a suspension by H. M. Government of certain Negociations with the Gene-
ral Mining Association and the Representatives of His late Royal Highness the Duke of
York, in regard to tie Coal Mines of this Province ;-with Copy of Despatch from Lord
Stanley to Lord Falkland, dated July 18th, 1845, and Copy of a Treasury Minute in re-
gard to such negociations, stating the determination thereon.

(See Appendix No. 9.)

And in regard to
Actc or Aesuinb!y
wi>h Order in Coun-
ci.

(.om. to prepare Ad-
41retisep for modifica-
tion of stato Oatlis.

loato ill presented

Also Copies of Despatches from Lord Stanley to Lord Falkland, and of Orders of Her
lajesty in Council relating to Acts of the General Assembly of this Province, signifying

Her Majesty's assent to a nuinber of such Acts, and particularly referring to the Colonial
Impost Revenue Act of 1844, and the Pictou Academy Act of last Session; with a
Copy of a Despatch from Lord Falkland to Lord Stanley, dated 17th October, 1845, in
reference to the last mentioned Act.

(See Appendix No. 10.)

Ordered, That the said several Copies of Despatches and other papers do lie on the
Table.

On motion of Mr. Doyle,
Resolved, That a Select Committee be appointed to prepare and report to this House

an Address to Her Majesty, praying such modification of the State Oaths required to be
taken in this Province, as will dispense with all except the Oaths of Allegiance and of
duty in office-and aiso an Address to His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, request-
ing him to forward such Address to Her Majesty.

Ordered, That Mr. Doyle, the Hon. Solicitor General, and Mr. A. M. Uniacke, be a
Committee for the foregoing purposes.

The Hon. the Attorney General, pursuant to leave given, presented a Bill to alleviate
the
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WEDNESDAYi and THURSDAY 14th and I5th JÀNUAR¿ I4846. S86

the distress occasioned by failure ii the Potato <cropof this Province; and the same was
read a first time and ordered to be read a second time.

A Petition of: Robert Sutherland and others, settlers of tbe south side of St. Patrick's Petofgetttt ,
Channel, at Baddeck Bay, iBras D'or, C. B., waspresented byMr. J. B. Uniacke, and rOr rna *e
read, praying a supply of -Provisions, rendered necesary by the failure of -th Potato 0Pr"'
Crop, the advance made for that purpose to be repaid by labor ou the roads; and also
praying the establishment of a Post Communication: between Little Baddeck and the Big
Narrows.

Ordered, That.the Petition do lie on. the Table, and that the part thereof relating to Pari rer.rred to Pot

the Post Communication be referred to the Post Office Committee. Office Coin.

The Hon. the Attorney General, by command of Ris Excellency the Lieutenant Gov-
ernor, presented to the House-

Copies of Despatches and other papers relating to the Fisheries on the Coasts of this
Province, and the claims of the Governmient of the: United States of America in regard
thereof-viz.

Extract of a Despatch from Lord Stanley to Viscount Falkland, dated 19th May, 1845
-Copy of Despatch from Lord Falkland to Lord Stanley, dated 17th June, 1845-Ex-
tract of Despatch from Lord- Falkland to. Lord Stanley,. dated 2d July, 1845 ;-and a
Copy of Report made by the Honble. the Attorney General of this Province to His Ex-
cellency the Lieutenant Governor, in regard to the claims of the American Government
as to such Fisheries, dated 16th June; 1845-and the said several papers were read by
the Clerk.

(&e Appendir No. 11.)

Ovdered,, That the Papers do lie on the Table.

Mr. Hölmes, pursuant to leave given, presented a Bil to amend the Act for esta-
blishing and regtilating Ferries ;-and the same was read a first time and ordered to be
read a second time.

Then the House adjourned until to-morrow at twelve of the lock.

Thursday, 15th Janmary, 1846

Pape.r ir refatiou to
Fisheries and Ame-
rican claims, laid be-
fore Houle.

Bil presented te
amend Ferries Act.

PRAYERS

A Bill to divide the County of Cumberland into separate.School districtÈ. Cumberiand'sc'Ëoo

A Bill to amend the Act for establishing and regulating Ferries -and Ferries Bil,
A 3ill to alleviate the distress occasioned by failure in the Potata €rop ofthis Province. and Poato 1h118,
Were severally read a second time. read 2d time

Ordered,. That the Bills;be:' committed to a Committeenof the ;whole House. and cmmiued.

The Hon. th. Slic General, bycommand .f His Fzcellen tl eLieutenant Gov. rent for 1845 laid bc.
ernor, presentedto. the House an Account from the Acting Prvicial Treasurer, of ail fore Boue.

Monies paid into and Mfonies paid from the Provinciaf Treasury, >etweert th. Istlanary

c t efeiedtan Pt kefd. to oinls
Pub. Amcuon.

On motion of Mr. Wilson, Resolved, e et u reWsi tor Pet of 3. Cte*u
Duties at BarringtoerfrrLt e e rgenÇ&mL ttqe ea aint 4 qporta u ro
the merits thereof to this louse.



. THURSDAY and FRIDAY, 15th and 16th JANUARY, 1846..-

PéL fromr Cornwallis

A gIricn a societv
frarreutuion of sti

oBetCue-rdi

Io Sel. Cotu.

pet. oif Oversecirs
Granvillu

and Wrilzot.

Rcfd. to Pauper
Committee.

Report of Amn.cl-
ments fron Se;.Comsi.
on Road expenditurc
Bill.

Bill read 2d tine
:and comrnitted iwith
the aiendinents.

Ordered, That Mr. Hall, Mr. Dewolf, and Mr. Taylor, be a Committee for the:for-
goig purpose.

A Petition of thë Cornwallis Agricultural Society was.presented by Mr. Hall, and read,
praying that an Act may be passed regulating the sale of stall fed Cattle.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to a Select Committee, with power to-send for
persons and papers, and to report by Bill or otherwise ;-and that*Mr. H all, Mr. 'Smith,
Mr. Dickey, Mr. A. M. Uniacke, and Mr. Holmes, be the Committee for that purpose.

A Petition of Overseers of the Poor for the Township of Yarmouth, praying reimburs-
nient of the expenses of a disabled Shipwrecked Seaman belonging to the Couuty of
Essex, in England ;-

A Petition of Overseers of the Poor for the Township of Wilnot, in the County of
Annapolis, praying reimbursment of the expenses of a female transient pauper from
New Brunswick.

Were presented by Mr. Thorne, and read.
Ordered, That the Petitions be referred to the Committee on the Claims for expenses

of Transient Paupers.

Then the Hoase adjourned until To-morrow at twelve of the clock.

Friday, 16th. January, 1846

PR A Y ERS.

INIr. Huntington, fron the Select Committee to whom was referred the Bill in relation
to the expenditure of Public Monies on the highways, reportëd .hat the- CommittWee'had
examined the Bill and.had made some anendiments thereto, which they recommend- to
the favorable consideration~ of the House with the Bull; .and he delivered the Bil and
amendments in at the Clerk's Table; and thereupon

The said Bill was read a second time, with the amendments.
Ordered, That the Bill be committed to a Committee of the- Whole Hoùse, with the

anendmuents.

Bill presented rela- Mr. Dickey, pursuant to leave given, presented a Bill relative to Horse racing, and
tive to norse racin. the same was read a first time and ordered to be read a second time.

Commrittee of wVhoe On motion the House resolved itself into. a Committee on the consideratioù of the
on Bu.. Bills which stood conmmitted.

Mr. Speaker left the Chair..
--Mr. Sinith took the Chair ofthe'Commuittee.-'_t-

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair. .

The Chairman reported from the' Committee thatthey had under considéation the Bill
Bill to Selct cum. to alleviate the distress occasioned.by failure of the Potato Crop of the Province, and had

instructed himio.recommend to the Hoise to refer said Bilfo' àSële t Comiittee to
examine a ieport u-on to the Hotise, and 'he thereupon deliveièd the1Bili att
Clerk's-Table.

Sel. Coin. on ReIief Ordered, That the said Bill be referred to the Ha nÃAtorney Gên'eal, r? owd, I.
Ross, Mr. Dickey, Mr. Holmes, Mr. Power, Mr. -Marshall, Mr. Turnbull, Mr. Mc-
Keagney, the Hon. Solicitor General, Mr. Smith, Mr. Hall, Mr. Bourneuf, Mr. Hunt-
ington, Mr. Wilson, Mr. Freemau:and Mr.,Oiven, to exnme.and.reportthe eoand
generally in regard to the subject natterthere f. 8_8

I. 'ThehIbe House adjouriedi trntil Tonorrow it tweve thêcl6ck n < i

SATURDAY,
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. SATURDAY, 17thý JANUARY, 1846 388

&-tuxdi l Januqaxy, I

PRAYERS.

The Hon. the Attorney Genieral reported in part from the Select Committee to whom COwý on L"1ierBi

was rcferred yesterday the Bill to alleviate the distress occasionedby failure of the Potato cPOr R
crpp in this Province-that the Committec had taken the subject of said Bill into consi-
deration, and had come to twô Resolutions in relation thereto, which they bad directed him
to report to thé House, with the recommendation of the Committee :that the Honse do
adopt the some ; and 'hé read ihe said Resolutions. in his place, and afterwards delivered
then in at the Clerk's.Table, where they were again read and are as followeth:

1st. Resolved, .Thai the relief afforded.to any County, either for food or seed, be de- Fitst Rt. on.
dacted from the Road Grant of that County for this year.

2d. Whereas, Uncertainty at present exists as to the extent to which the diseaso in the Stconj

Potato may reach by the Spring, and the consequent destitution that may be in the Country
some-months hence, and there:is also possibility. of a further increase in the price of pro-

Resalved therefore, That it is desirable and for the .general benefit, thatlte stock 'of Pro-
visionýspurchased by' Bis, ýExcellenc y the- Lieutenant Governor out of the Provincial Re-
venue, for meeting the exigency of the times, -before this Bouse met, sbould [leè retained
for the present, to [be disposed of as this Bouse shall hereafter judge the necessities of the
Country to demnand,;-andthat in, the mean turne Bis Excellency be requested:to:dtps r
of portions of the said provisions on the application of the Representatives for the res-
pective Counties, for meetin g any cases of irnmecliate want that mav arise, provided the
axnount so appropriated for.-usé in ayôn shail be deducted 'froîn the rnoney this
year to be granted for the Road service of sucli County.

&c.1

Xnd thereuFirs Re o kation .at

On otin o th fln. he ttoneyGenral Reolvd, hatthesai fist éeond Resinn

isinagred. and do pass this Bouse.
On motion of the Hon. the Attorney.nGeneral, Resoh ed, That the said second Resolu-

vion bs agreed to and do pass this louse.

À Pftition of John McKinnon, Genebl Agent to the British Colege of realth, Liondon, P1. r n t

resident at SydneyC. B. on behalf of the seven hundred headsof fmiies of the County - irnpfo

of Cape Breton, was presented by. Mr. J. Bt Uiacke, and read pray ht. thrqe Colonial ds pose rcon.
Dty of mpost pon the U nivrsal Medicine, pkpcdwn asMorr sohneR Pilre, fbr taken off'.

Ordered, grhat the Petition ad referred to the Comnittee on Trade 'ad Manufàctures. ' t

' ition of the h.d the Colned ofa the rland, Mariner, was Pet. °r Ja. c 4presented by Mr. Dickey, andida ad p t House.o enable:Petiuidnè to ru. a .7e [e ru

On mtio ofthe on.theAttreyGnea, Reoled Toa the s ai secd'R e- e,1
tion bed agreed to anddo pas thisHouse

twrensidnis aforesaid, a.i d Bedefque au h oè,Tne in P e f dW is d and t P. E. t.lanCt.
O6rdered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on Navigation Securites. r fd. to com. on

. l Nav. Securties.

The, H on. the. AttorneyG penqral, pursant to.-leave, given,.presented .a- Hillteamend-the B! rreidý
Criminal/LaM; and. th ae vsredafisimad Ordçered.to-be read. a second time.lu

Mr. A. M. Uniacke, pursuant to leave given, presented a Bill to amend the Act to In- Bmen a
corporate the Halifax. Water Company ; ,and thesame was read ,a first tine, and ordered :rcolupapy Ao.î
tW.bé-iéad'aýýsèOi"tu i

u Petitiodft Sarah Morris nd MarfAîn Mr fa eor

A. M. Uniacke, and read, setting forth the large ampou Wof' fdllsstaizïe b- thejÎlin'_ for compensation fer
al't111!l" -Boueo4~yeárni8830b-injár-doneo9theiDwdli · o ihtli fe ofti

giop thereto;i ocasoeetíthV fMlliñý ecelLîåé,dndi 'arir ynfse
compensation. , o

Ordered,



SATURDAY and MONDAY, 17th:and I9th JANUARY, 1846.

Reid. to sel. Com.

Ilorse aing Bil
rcad 2d time, &c-

Pet. ofT. Surette,
for assistanrc on ac-
<*otnt of deaf and
dumb children in
bis tanilv.

Veaf and Duma
Com. appointed.

Pet. rererred totieim

Bill presented in re-
lation to Nots py-
able in praducc, &c.

Rerd. ta, Sel. Com.

Leave of absence to
Mr. lcL-au.

Addition to Sel. Con
on Note Bill.

Public works Bill
prcsentd.

Sherif 's Fecs Bill
presented.

Reid. to Sel. Corn.

Sydney Co. Jurics
Bill presented

Harbor Fis
gulation B
*ented.

Refd. te Se

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to Mr. Hall, Mr. Dickey, and Mr. Spearwater,
to examine into the merits thereof, and to report thereon to this House.

A Bill relative to Horse Racing was read a second time.
Ordered, That the Bill be committed to a Committee of the whole House.

A Petition of Thomas Surette, of Argyle, was presented by Mr. Ryder, and read, setting
forth his having a family of twelve children, of whom five (viz: three males and two
females) are deaf and dumb ; and that Petitioner being poor, and aged, and infirm, and
being informed that Provincial aid has been in some instances granted in fàvor of the
deaf and dumb, prays that some relief may be extended to him on their account.

Resolred, That Mr. Dewolf, Mr. Fraser, and Mr. Bourneuf, be a Select Committee on
the subject of the Deaf and Dumb of this Province, to report thereon to this House.

Ordered, That the foregoing Petition of Thomas Surette be referred to the said Com-
mittee.

Mr. Dickey, pursuant to leave given, presented a Bill in relation to Promissory Notes,
or writen undertakings, payable in produce or otherwise not in moiey; and the same
was read a first time.

Ordered, That the Bill be referred to Mr. Fraser, Mr. Dickey, and Mr. Blackadar, to
examine and report thereon to this House.

Then the House adjourned until Monday next at twelve of the dock.

Jlonday, L9th January, 1845.

PRAERs.

Ordered, That Mr. McLelan have leave of absence from this House to return home
during this week, on account of sickness in bis family.

Ordered, That Mr. Hall, and Mr. Doyle be added to the Select Committee to whom
was referred on Saturday last the Bill in relation to Promissory Notes, &c.

Mr. Hall, pursuant to:leave given, presented alill for enforcing performance of en-
gagements in aid of Public works, and the same was read a first time, and ordered to be
read a second time.

The Hon. the Solicitot General, pursuant. to leave given, presented a Bill for the regu-
lation of Sheriffs Fees ; and the same was read , first time.

Ordered, That the Bill be referred to the Hon. the Solicitor General, Mr. .Huntington,
Mr. Hall, Mr. Howe, and Mr. Ross, to examine and report thereon, with amendments or
otherwise.

Mr. Power, pursuant to leave given, presented a Bill to alter the A t for the regulation
of Juries, so far as respects the County-of Sydney; and the same was read a first tinie,
and ordered to be read a second time.

Re. Mr. Owen, pursuant to leave given, presente&a Big to enabje tue Co tts of.'epera1
Sessions of the Peace in the several Counties of this Province,to m ake ries and regûli-
tions relative tXFisheriea in£erespectiv.e 4Mbors¿C9eeks, d ofe , thi Froie
ani the' sa w read afirstt 1;le. .a -J b e.

Sco. -Orde,edThat th Bbe referredrto Mr. Owen, -.M Apar ater, Mfti J. B iae

thereon by Bîllor otherwise. «¡ >lIC

0a
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On motion the Ilouse resolved itself into a Committee on Bills.
Mr. Speaker left the Chair.
Mr. Snith took the Chair of the Committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

The Chairman reported from the Committee that they had gone through the Bill in re-
lation to the expenditure of Public Monies on the Highways, and had made sundry
amendments thereto, which they had directed him to report to the House with the Bill;
and he thereupon delivered the Bill and amendments in at the Clerk's Table.

The said amendments having been read, were, upon the question put thereon, agreed
to by the House.

Ordered, That the Bill with the amendments, be engrossed.

A Petition of the Overseers of the Poor for the second division of the Township of
Pictou, was presented by Mr. Blackadar, and read, praying reimbursment of the ex-
penses of certain Transient Paupers.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on the Claims for expenses
of Transient Paupers.

Then the House adjourned until To-morrow at twelve of the clock.

Co. ou Bill,.

Report Road expen-
dizure Bill witb
zmeudoents-

Araendr. agreed to.

Pet. of Oversers
of Poor, °ictou.

Refr. to Pauper
Commiee.

Tuesday, 20th January, 1846,

PRAYERS.

A Bill for enforcing performance of engagements in aid of Public Works; also Bis read 2d ime
A Bill to alter the Act for the regulation of Juries, so far as respects the County of and comitted, viz.

Pubtie eufflementd
Sydney, Bill, &c.

"Were severally read a second time. "il."dn r

Ordered, That the Bills be committed to a Coinmittee of the whole House.

A Petition of Overseers of the Poor for District No. 4, in the County of Digby; also, Petitions from Ovrr-
A Petition of Overseers of the Poor for District No. 1 in the Township of Digby, .eers ofPoor, Digby.

Were presented by Mr. Budd, and read, respectively praying reimbursment of the ex-
penses of Transient Paupers.

Ordered, That the Petitions be referred to the Committee on Claims for expenses of Rerd. to Pauper

Transient Paupers. comînitee.

A Petition of Edward A. Jones and others, Inhabitants of Westport, in the County of P nea or Lit
Digby, was presented by Mr. Budd, and read, praying that provision may be made for Islaud.near n. er

the erection of a Light louse upon Peter's Island between Brier and Long Island.
Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on Navigation Securities. -¿°cconi. on

A Petition of John Lewis Tremain, Collector of Duties of Customs at Port Hood, in
the County of Inverness, was presented by Mr. McKeagney, and read, praying a
grant in compensation for the services of Petitioner in collecting and paying in certain
monies, the anount of such Duties, during the last year.

Ordered, That the Petition do lie on the Table.

A Petition of Freeholders of Middle Cape, and Irish Cove, C. B. and of their vicinitv,
was presented by Mr. J. B. Uniacke, and -read, praying that John McNiely Contractor>for
building a Bridge across Kennedy's Brook pn the section of. road lately -pëned-on the
Main Pôst communication leading alongthe South side of'the EastAr.mý ofthe .Great
Bras D'or, rnay be indemnified for a loss sustained by him in executing his Contract.

Ordere, TFhatie tition e referred to >MrFuitn M Spearwater, andMr aser,
to.exammuefato;its merits, and.to report thereon

Pet. of J. L. Tre.
muaint Cul]. of Cus-

toms a: Port Hood.

Pet. for compensa-
lion to Contractor
for building Bridge
in Cape Breton.

Refa. 10Sel. Coî.<
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P.t. of E. Dillon,
for aid to maintain
idiot.

Put. of A. Munro,
fur aid tlu work on
Land Surveying•.

Refd. to sel. Con.

Estimatc of Civil
expense for 1846,
presented.

A Petition of Edward Dillon, of the Miré Bay, C. B., was presented by Mr. J. B. Uni-
acke rnd read, setting forth his distressed situation with a large family, and the main-
tenance by him of an Idiot brother for seventeen years back, and praying aid to enable
him to maintain such Idiot in future.

Ordered, That the Petition do lie on the Table.

A Petition of Alexander Munro, of Bay Verte, in the Province of New Brunswick, was
presented by Mr. Dickey, and read, praying a Grant to remunerate Petitioner in part for
the expenses of a Work prepared and published by him, on the subject of Land Surveying.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to Mr. J. B. Uniacke, Mr. Logan, and Mr.
Holmes, to examine and report upon the merits thereof.

The Hon. the Solicitor General, by command of His Excellency the Lieutenant Go-
vernor, presented to the H ouse an Estimate of the expenses of the Civil Government of
the Province for the current year, 1816; and the same was read.

(See AFpendix No. 13.)

Ordered, That the Estimate do lie on the Table.
Supply granted. On motion of the Hon. the Solicitor General, Resolved, That a Supply be granted to

Her Majesty.
Order for Com. of Ordered, That this House do on Tuesday next, the 27th January instant, resolve itself
Supply. into a Committec to consider of the Supply granted to Her Majesty.
Estimate referred. Ordered, That the Estimate of the expenses of the Civil Government of this Province

for the present year be referred to the Committee of Supply.

Pet. of A. Gibbs, A Petition of Abrahan Gibbs, of Big Loren, in the County of Cape Breton, Fisher-
for expense of bury. ncn vspe .r .B x
ug wrecked femal.man, was presented by Mr. J. B. Uniacke, and read, praying reimbursment of the ex-

penses incurred by hin in the interment of a drowned shipwrecked Female.
Refd.toPaupcrCom. Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on Claims for expenses of

Transient Paupers.

Papers prosented The Hon. the Attorney General, by command of His Excellency the Lieutenant G>-
relaî?ding, ta Civi! List
and Casual Revenue vernor, presented to the louse a Copy of Despatch, with Copies of several other Docu-

ments and papers in relation to the Bill passed in 1844, to provide for the Civil List of
Nova Scotia, and to commute the Casual and 'Territorial Revenues," and in regard to
those Bevenues, and the Arrears of Salaries and charges due from that fund ; and the
same were read by the Clerk, viz:

1st. Copy of Despatch from Lord Stanley to Lord Falkland, dated 15th November,
1845. in regard to the foregoing snbjects.

2d. General and detailed Statement of such arrears.
3rd. Accounts Current of the Receipts and Payments of thie Casual and Territorial Re-

venue for the year 1845.
4th. A statement of the quantity of Coal raised and sold in 1845.
5th. Abstract of the Accounts of the respective Commissioners of Crown Lands for

Nova Scotia Proper, and Cape Breton, for 1845.

(Se Apendix No. 14.)

Copies to be printed.

Made order of day.

Pet. of J. Barron for
retnrn of Duties on
Sugar.

Ordered, That the several Papers do lie on the Table, and that 200 copies thereof be
printed.

Ordered, That this House do on Monday next, the 26th instant, proceed to the consi-
deration of the said several papers, and generally of the subjects of the Civil List and
commutation of the Casual and Territorial Revenues.

A Petition of James Barron,. of Halifax, was presented by Mr. MCNab, and read, pray-
ing a drawback or return of Duties paid upon a quantity of Sugar manufactured.into
Confectionary, and shipped to London.

Ordered,
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TUESDAY, 20th JANUARY, 1846.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on Trade and Manufactures.

A Petition of Mary H. Murphy, of Halifax, was presented by Mr. McNab, and read,
praying that a loss by fire of Provincial Treasury Notes belonging to Petitioner may be
reimbursed to her.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on Trade and Manufactures

A Message from the Council by Mr. Halliburton:
Mr. Speaker,

The Council desire a Conference by Committee with a Committee of this Honorable
House on the General State of the Province.

And then the Messenger withdrew.

On motion, Resolved, That a Conference be agreed to as desired by the Council.
Ordered, That Mr. Doyle, the Hon. Solicitor General, and Mr. A. M. Uniacke, be the

Managers of said Conference.
Ordered, That the Clerk do acquaint the Council that this House have agreed to such

Conference, and that the Committee of Conference on the part of this House are now
ready to meet the Committee of the Council thereon.

So the Managers went to the Conference.

Rei. to Com. 4u
Trade.
Pet. of M. Murphy.
for reimbursaent et
Iou of Tressutry
Notes by fire.
Rea. to Co=. on
Trade.

Mes.gefirom Cour.-
cil.

Desire Conference
n eral stale of

Conference agreed tu

Managers who go to
Conorence.

On motion the House resolved itself into a Committee on Bills. C.m. on Bills.
Mr. Speaker left the Chair,
Mr. Smith took the Chair of the Committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

The Chairman reported from.the Committee that they had taken into consideration ioå mberianB
the Bill to divide the County of Cumberland into separate School districts, and the Bill and Horse racingBill

relative to Horse racing, and recommend to the House to defer the further consideration 1° be deferred 3 mou.

of those Bills respectively until this day three months. That the Committee had gone and Criminal law

through the Bill to amend the Criminal law, the Bill to amend the Act to incorporate the aI'X water c
Halifax Water Company, and the Bill for enforcing performance of engagements in aid inil, and
of Public Work.s, and had directed him to report the three last mentioned Bills to the P"lienrs ,e-
House severally without amendment ; and he afterwards delivered those five several Bils without amendment.

in at the Clerk's Table.
Ordered, That the Bills reported without amendment be engrossed.
Mr. Fulton then moved that the report from the Committee on the Bill to divide the Motion a-ainst re

County of Cumberland into separate School districts be not received by the House, and &°rtoBilu negavd
that the Bill be recommitted to a Committee of the whole House ;-which being sec-
onded and put, and the House dividing thereon, passed in the negative.

Ordered, That the further consideration of the Bill be deferred until this day three Bil deferred.

rnonths.
Mr. Dickey then moved that the Report from the Committee. on the Bill relative to Motion against

Horse racing be not received, and that the Bill be recommitted to a Committec of the negatived.

whole House ; which being seconded and put, and the. House dividing thereon, there ap-
peared for the motion ten, against it twenty-eight.

For the Motion. Against the Motior.
Mr. Ryder, Mr. Bourneuf; Mr. Crowe, Mr. A. M. Uniacke,
c Fraser, & Taylor, ' Comeau, " Freeman,,

Owen, " Turnbul, H lowe, " Blackadar,
" Logan, " Dimock, " Doyle, " Brenan,

Dickey, " Smith, " Wilson, lion. Sol. General,
Fulton, "Marshall, ilolmes. Mr. Power,
BecXuith Törne eol " Ross,

aCamp bell, Spearusater, Ball, "McKeagney..

Clements, E Young ejain
Fleming, " Budd, " Croeli,

So it passed in the Negative. Ordered,
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Report from Com.
,f corerence of d°;
.ire cuf tCoincil tu
join in Address in
regard to Oahs.

39 TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, 20th and 21st JANUARY, 1846.

Ordered, That the further consideration of the Bill be deferred until this day three
months.

Mr. Doyle, from the Committee appointed this day to manage the conference with a
Committee of the Council on the general state of the Province, reported that the Man-
agers had been at the Conference, and that the Committee of the Council had thereupon
communicated to the Committee ofthis House the following Resolution ofthe CounCil, viz:

Legislative Council Chamber, 20th Jnuary, 1846.

Resolved, That a Conference be desired with the House of Assembly by Committee,
on the general state of the Province.

Resolved, That at such Conference the Committee of this House do request the House
of Assembly to join this House in an Address to Her Majesty on the subject of the Oaths
to be taken by persons appointed to offices and holding seats in the Legislature.

A Petition of James Wilson was presented by Mr. Howe, and read, setting forth frands
practised by Distillers of Spirituous Liquors in Halifax, and impugning the conduct of the
Collector of Excise in regard thereof, and praying to be heard at the Bar of the House
on that subject.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to a Select Committee to examine and report
upon the subject thereof, with power to send for persons and papers.

Ordered, That Mr. DesBarres, Mr. Fraser, Mr. Huntington, Mr. Freeman, and Mr.
Campbell, be a Committee for the foregoing purpose.

Then the House adjourned until to-morrow at two of the clock.

Wednesday, 21st January, 1846.

ref3d to stilli.s

Iteftd. te Sel. corn.

PRAYERS.

Engropsed Criminal An eng-ossed Bill to amend the Criminal law was read a third time.
L"aw Bill rfrd : Resolved, That the Bill do pass and that the Title be, An Act to amend the Criminaltirie and pnibiiod. avLaw.
E.n-rossed waterco. An engrossed Bill to amend the Act to Incorporate the Halifax Water Company, was

ad tad l timeand read a third time.
Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and that the Title be, An Act to amend the Act to in-

corporate the Halifax Water Company.
Engrossed Public An engrossed Bill fdr enforcing performance of engagements in aid of Public Works,

"eud 3d "ill was read a third time.
passed. Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and that the Title be, An Act for enforcing perform-

ance of engagements in aid of Public Works.
Bils sent to Council. Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bills to the Council and desire their concurrence.

Bill presented for Mr. Ross, pursuant to leave given, presented a Bill relating to the appointment of
:poxe°'r'"t °' Sheriffs, and the same was read a first time.
itefi. to Sel. Con. Orclered, That the Bill be referred to the Select Comniittee, to whom was referred on

Monday last the Bill for the regulation of Sheriffs' fees, who are also to examine and re-
port upon this Bill, with amendments or otherwise.

Pet. rrom Chezet- A Petition of Charles Bellefontaine and other inhabitants of Chezetcook, in the Coun-
Potato Crop for aid. ty of Halifax, was presented by Mr. Doyle, and read, stating their great want and destitu-

tion in consequence of the failure of the Potato Crop, and praying relief.
Orderej, That the Petition do lie on the Table.



WEDIINESDAY, 21st JANUARY, 1846.

A Petition of John Janvrin, of Arichat, was presented by Mr. Martel, and read, setting
forth that in the year 1830 Petitioner was appointed an Overseer of the Poor for that
Township, and as such placed an Idiot child, whose parents were drowned, in charge of a
person, for maintenan ce ; that subsequently. Petitioner has been obliged, by suit at law, to
pay a large sum therefor, the reimbursment of which has been refused by the Township,
and praying relief.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to Mr. DesBarres, Mr. Smith, and Mr. Doyle,
to examine and report thereon.

The Honorable the Attorney General, by command of His Excellency the Lieutenant
Governor, presented to the Bouse the following Papers, viz:

Copy of.a Commission to Joseph A. Sievewright, of Halifax, Esquire, and Andrew
Richardson, of Halifax, Gauger and Searcher, from His Excellency the Lieutenant Go-
vernor, empowering them to make enquiries and report upon the state of the Distilleries
of Spirits, and as regards the improvement of the laws regulating the same-with copy of
their Report thereon; and the said Report was read.

Pet. of J. JanVrin
for reimuibrmaent of
expenses of idiot.

Rera. to Sel. corn.

Papern laid beore
ouse i regard to

Disilleriesç.

(Se Appendix No. 15.)

Ordere, That the said Papers be referred to the Select Committee to whom was re- Rerd. to com.

ferred the Petition of James Wilson.

The Hon. the Attorney General, also, by·command of His Excellency the Lieutenant Papers in regard t<

Governor, presented to the H ouse sundry papers in regard to investigations made Upon and deficiencies laid
the subject of the Accounts of the late Treasurer of the Province, and deficiencies appear- before House.
ing as to monies received and paid by him, viz:

Copies of Instructions to the Honbles. Alexander Stewart and M. B. Almon, from His
Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, dated 5th May, 1845; and of Commission from

His Excellency to Alexander G. Fraser, and Richard Tremain, junr. dated 26th July last,
authorising them respectively, to prosecute such investigation, and report thereon; with
copies of their Reports on the subjects referred to them, and of several Documents, Ac-
counts and papers, connected with and referred to in those Reports; and the said Reports
and a General Statement of Aceounts, were read.

(See Appendix No. 16.)

Ordered, That the said several Papcrs do lie on the Table.

A Petition of James Synnett and others, of Dartmouth, was presented by Mr. Howe, et. for aid to School

and read, praying aid tow ards a Common School at that place. Dartmnouth.

Ordered, That the Petition do lie on the Table.

On motion of Mr. Doyle, Further conerence

Resolved, That a further Conference be desired with the Legislative Council, by Com- it ,,Cone on

mittee, on the subject of the last Conference; and that the Committee of this House atioin in Addrest.
such Conference, do state to the Committee of the Council that this House will join in an
Address to Her Majesty on the subject of Oaths, as requested by the Council, and have
appointed Mr. Doyle, the Bon. the Solicitor General, and Mr. A. M. Uniacke, a Com-
mittee to join a Committee of the Council in preparing such Address.

Ordered, That the Clerk do request such further Conference.

. A Message from- the Council by Mr. Halliburton:
Mr. Speaker,

The Council have agreed to theifrtherConference desired by this Honorable -House on
the subject of the last Conference, and the. Committee of the Council are now ready to
meet the Committee of this House thereon.

And then the Messenger withdrew.
7 Ordered,

coancil agreeaof
Conferene..
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Ordered, That the Committee who managed the last Conference do manage this Con-
ference.

So the Managers went to the Conference.
And being returned,
Mr. Doyle reported that the Managers had been at the Conference, and hxad complied

with the instructions of this House thereon.

Then the House adjourned until To-morrow at twelve of the clock.

Thursday, 22nd January, 1846.

PRAYERS.

lembers disqualifi- Mr. Marshall, pursuant to leave given, presented a Bill to disable certain persons from
cation Bill pretented being elected, or Sitting as Members of the House of Assembly; and the same was read

a first time and ordered to be read a second time.

CoIn. on Cils. On motion the House resolved itself into a Committee on BilIs.
Mr. Speaker left the Chair.
Mr. Smith took the Chair of the Committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

Sydney Co. Jury Bil The Chairman reported from the Committee that they had gone through the Bill to
rported with°ut alter the Act for the regulation of Juries so far as respected the County of Sydney, and

had directed him to report the said Bill without any amendment; and he delivered the
Bill in at the Clerk's Table.

Ordered, That the Bill be engrossed.

Then the House adjourned until to-morrow at twelve of the clock.

Friday, 23rd Jauuary, 1846.

Engrossed Counly of'
Sydney Juries Bill
rnd e3d time and
passcd.

Sent to council.

Pet. of J. Whitney,
fr aid ro Stnamer 
.Nowfo undiand.

Generai Committeo
on steam Navigntion

Names of Com.

whli:ney's Pletition
refd. to Com.

Pet. for aid to build
dike at Chezeicook.

PRAY ERS.

An engrossed Bill to alter the Act for the regulation of Juries so far as respects the
County of Sydney, was read a third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and that the Title be, An Act to alter the Act for the
regulation of Juries so far as respects the County of Sydney.

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Council and desire their concurrence.

A Petition of James Whitney, was presented by Mr. J. B. Uniacke, and read, praying
aid by a Provincial Grant, towards the establishment of a superior Steam Boat, for the
conveyance of the Mails and Passengers between Halifax and St. John's, Newfoundland.

Ordered, That a Select Committee be appointed to take into consideration, and report
upon all matters connected witü the Steam Navigation of this Province.

Ordered, That Mr. Huntington, Mr. J. B. Uniacke, Mr. Hall, Mr. Holmes, Mr. Ross,
and Mr. McNab, be a Committee for the foregoing purpose.

Ordered, That the Petition of James Whitney be referred to the said Committee.

A Petition of the Rev. Thomas McDonnell and others, Inhabitants of Chezetcook, in
the County of Halifax, was presented by Mr. Doyle, and read, praying aid towards the
erection of a Dike, by which a large quantity of Marsh land at that place would be re-
claimed from the sea, and rendered available for Agricultural purposes.

Ordered, That the Petition do lie on the Table.



FRIDAY, 23rd JANUARY, 1846.

A Petition of George Eastwood, Woollen Manufacturer, was presented by Mr- Howe, Pet. rir return of

and read, praying a return of Duties paid upon the raw material manufactured by him DteI.

into Woollen Goods exported to Canada and Newfoundland.
Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on Trade and Manufactures. R. tTraecCm.

A Petition ofJanes Mercum, of Halifax, Spinning Wheel Manufacturer, was presented
by Mr. lowe, and read, praying that Legisiative aid may be granted towards the making
of a number of Spinning Wheels and Reels, for the use of the industrious poor.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on Trade and Manufactures.

On motion of the Hon. the Attorney General, Resolved, That a Committee be appoint-
cd for considering the propriety of amending the Law relating to the return of Juries
throughout the Province, and to report thereon by Bill or otherwise.

Ordered, That Mr. Hall, Mr. Dickey, Mr. Marshall, Mr. Howe, Mr. Creighton, Mr.
Doyle, and Mr. McKeagney, be the Committee for that purpose.

The Hon. the Solicitor General, by command of His Excellency the Lieutenant Go-
vernor, presented to the House Reports and Accounts in relation to the Provincial Peni-
tentiary for the year 1845; and the same were read.

(See Appendix No. 17.)

Ordered, That the said Reports and Accounts be referred to Mr. Creighton, Mr. Ry-
der, and Mr. Thorne, to examine and report thereon.

The Hon. the Solicitor General, by command of His Excellency, presented to the
'House Statements of the expenditure of £200 granted in the last Session for the benefit
of Indians, with Vouchers therefor; also a Report of the Commissioners for Indian Af-
fairs in the Island of Cape Breton; and the said Statements and Report were read,

P!. firi'°d 10 spin-
Minge Wheel Mantz-
facture.

erad. to Trraae Cons.

Com. appointed on
Jaries* aw.

Peniieutiary Ae-
couts pre°e"t"'.

Rd. to se. Com.

rndian Accounis and
Report' prescned.

(&e Appendix No. 18.)

Ordered, That the said several Papers be referred to the Committee on Indian Affairs. aefr. to Indian
commlittee.

A Petition of James Cain, of the County of Annapolis, was presented by Mr. Whit-
man, and read, praying aid to enable Petitioner to extend the accommodation afforded by
hum in a House of Entertainment for Travellers, midway between Annapolis Royal and
Queen's County Line.

Ordered, That the Petition do lie on the Table.

Mr. Owen, pursuant to leave given, presented a Bill in amendment of the Act relative
to the performance of Statute Labor on Highways; and the same was read a first time.

Ordered, That the Bull be referred to Mr. Owen, Mr. Smith, Mr. Clements, Mr. Des-
barres, and Mr. Wilson, to examine and report thereon, with amendments or otherwise

Mr. Budd, pursuant to leave given, presented a Bill further to amend the Act to regu-
late certain landings in the County of Digby ;-and the same was read a first time and
ordered to be read a second time.

Mr. J. B. Uniacke, pursuant to leave given, presented a Bill to increase the number
of Representatives to be elected to serve in General Assembly for the Island of Cape
Breton ;-and the same was read a first time and ordered to be read a second time.

On motion of Mr. Howe,
Resolved, That the Reports and Papers connected with the Treasury of this Provincçe,

be referred to a Select Committee, who shall have power to send for persons and papers
and report tothis House.

Ordered, That Mr. Fraser, Mr. Howe, Mr. Wilkins, Mr. Huntington, andMr.. Smith,
be a Committee for the foregoing purpose.

Mr,

Pet for aid to floue
of nertainmen: ir
Wildernems.

Bin presented to
atnend Statute Tabor
on Higlaways Act.
Refd. te Sei. Cern.

Bill prcaerned to
aiend Digby Land-
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Report on l'et. for
aid to Jo"n McNil
-Brid-C, C. B.

Adop·cd.

Engrossed1 Rond Ex-
penditure Bill rend

:ttime.
I"asscd.

Sent to Council.

Pet. for aid to
Breakwacr am D3en-
ver River, Yarmoutha

Refd. to Con. on
Nav. Securitics.

Report on Pet. of
Joln Cr'ws, Col-lezlor at Liarrsnigton.

Rufd. to Cum. of
upply

Rêport on Pet of
Mize.e Morris.

Adopted.

Mr. Fulton reported from the Select Committee to whom was referred the Petition
praying compensation to John McNeil, for loss in building a Bridge by contract in Cape
Breton, unfavorably to the prayer of the Petition ; and he read the report in bis place,
and afterwards delivered it in at the Clerk's Table, where it was again read.

(See Appendix No. 19.)

Resoleed, That the Report be received and adopted by the House.

Then the House adjourned until To-morrow at one of the clock.

Saturday, 24th January, 1846.

PRAYERS.

An engrossed Bil in relation to the expenditure of Public Monies on the flighways,
was read a third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and that the Title be, An Act in relation to the expen-
diture of Public Monies on the Highways.

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Council and desire their concurrence.

A Petidon of John Phillips and others, Inhabitants residing at Beaver River, and the
adjoining Settlements, in the County of Yarmouth, was presented by Mr. Huntington, and
read, praying aid to extend and render more convenient and accessible, the Public Wharf
or Pier at said River.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on Navigation Securities.0
Mr. Hall reported from the Select Committee on the Petition of John Crews, Collector

of Customs, &c. at Barrington; and he read the Report in his place, and afterwards de-
livered it in at the Clerk's Table, where it was again read.

(See Appendix No. 20.)

Ordered, That the Report be received and adopted, and with the Petition be referred to
the Comnittee of Supply.

Mr. Hall also reported from the Select Coinmittee on the Petition of Sarah and Mary
Ann Morris, unfavorably to the prayer of the Petition; and lie read the Report in his
place, and afterwards delivered it in at the Clerk's Table, where it was again read.

(See Appendix No. 21.)

Ordered, That the Report be received and adopted by the House.

Pet. of DrF. Page and
Purdy for payie.t of
expenses of a pattpr.

Refdl. to Sel. Coin.

A Petition of Elijah Purdy and Benjamin G. Page, of the County of Cumberland, Sur-
geons, was presented by Mr. Dickey, and read, praying that the Petitioners may be com-
pensated for their Medical attendance and services, bestowed upon one James Macallan,
of Black River, in said County, formerly a private in the Eniskillen Regiment of Dra-
goons, who had served through the Peninsular war and at Waterloo, and who had not the
means to remunerate Petitioners for their services rendered him during a tedious, painful
and protracted illness, at a distance from their respective places of residence.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to Mr. Smith, Mr. E. Young, and Mr. Hall, to
examine and report upon the merits thereof.

Pet. 'of Prince Edwd. A Petition of the Directors of the Prince Edward Island Steam Navigation Company,
slafd o steamNv. w-as presented by Mr. J. B. Uniacke, and read, praying some compensation for the runnug

foceer steamer. of the St. George Steamer during the two past years, between Pictou, Prince Edward
Island, and Miramichi.

Ordered,
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Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on SteanNavigation. Red. to Com. on
Stean Navigation

A Petition of John R. Boyer, and Arthur Murphy, of Balifax, Masons, was presented Pet. of Baoyer &
by Mr. J. B. Uniacke, and read, praying payment for work performed on the Public Build- Marpy, for °ay
Ings in the year 1843. work on ublrie

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to Mr. Hall, Mr. Campbell, and Mr. Turnbull, "BidaiTgs. Com.
to examine and report thereon. Rd. '

A Petition of Overseers of the Poor for the Township of Granville, was presented by
Mr. Thorne, and read, praying reimbursment of expenses of certain transient paupers.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on claims for expenses of
Transient Paupers.

The Hon. the Solicitor General, by command of His Excellency the Lieut. Gover-
nor, presented to the House a Statement, shewing the reservations of Mines and Mine-
rals to the Crown, in Grants of Lands in Nova Scotia, passed in certain periods fron
the year 1749 to the year 1846, and the saine was read.

(&e Apendix No. 22.>

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table.

The Hon. the Attorney General, by command of His Excellency the Lieut. Gover-
nor, presented to the House several Copies of and extracts from Despatches on the sub-
ject of the Civil List of the Province, the Commutation of the Casual and Territorial
Revenues, and the Arrears due to Officers whose Salaries and allowances are charged
upon those Revenues, and the saie were read, viz:-

Copies of Despatches from Lord Falkland to Lird Stanley, dated 3d March and 3d
August, 1843.

Extract of a Despatch from Lord Falkland to Lord Stanley, dated 18th August, 1843.
Copy of Despatch from Lord Stanley to Lord Falkland, dated 4th September, 1843.
Extract of Copy of Despatch from Lord Falkland.to Lord Stanley, dated 26th April,

Pet. of oveieers
o 'or lor Gran-
ville.
Rerd. to Pauper
Coma iUe.

Returns or reera..
tions r mne,, &ae
in Grants.

Copies orDespatches
&c. on subject ot
Civil List, &c.

1844.
Copy of Despatch from Lord Falkland to Lord Stanley, dated 10th May, 184..
Copy of Despatch from Lord Stanley to Lord Falkland, dated lst January, 1845.
Copies of Despatches from Lord Falkland to Lord Stanley, dated 17th July and 2d

August, 1845.

(See Appendix No. 23.)

Ordered, That the Papers do lie on the Table, and that 200 Copies thereof be printed. To be printed.

On motion of Mr. Howe,
Resolved, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the

fees charged by the Sheriffs of this Province, with power to send for persons and papers.
Ordered, That Mr. Howe, Mr. Marshall, and Mr. Ryder, be the Committee for the

foregoing purpose.

A Petition of Overseers of the Poor for the first Section of the Township of Pictou,
was presented by Mr. Blackadar, and read, praying reimbursment of expenses incurred
by them on account of transient paupers.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on claims for expenses of
Transient Paupers.

A Petition of John Parker, and others, of Halifax, Butchers, was presented by Mr. A.
M. Uniacke, and read, praying that this House will not adoptthe measures proposed inthe Petition of the Cornwallis Agricultural Society, in regard to the sale of a-f Cat-

tde

Com. on Sherifs-
fées.

Petition ofOverseers
ýPico.

Refd. to Pauper
Committee.

Pet. of Butchers as
to elling stal! fed
Catlle.*
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SATURDAY and MONDAY, 24th and 26th JANUARY, 1846".

tle-or if they should do so, that time may be given for the commencement of*the opera-
tion of such measures.

Ordered; 7 hat the Petition do lie on the Table.

Then the louse adjourned until Monday next, at one of the clock.

Monday, 26th January, 1846.

PRAYERs.

A Bill further to amend the Act to regartate certain Landings in the County of Digby,
was read a second time.

Ordered, That the Bill be committed to a Committec of the whole House.

On motion the House resolved itself into a Committee on Bills.
Mr. Speaker left the Chair.,
Mr. Smith took the Chair of the Committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

The Chairnan reported from the Comnittee that they had gone through the Bill fur-
ther to amend the Act to regulate certain Landings in the County of Digby, and had di-
rected him to report the same to the House without any amendment, and he thereupon.
delivered the Bill in at the Clerk's Table.

Ordered, That the Bill be engrossed.

Mr. Failton, pursuant to Peave given, presented a Bill to amend the Act for the encou-
ragement of Schools ; and the same was read a first time and ordered to b.e read a se-
cond time.

A Petition of John Tulloch and others, Inhabitants of Nine Mile River and Township.
of Douglas, was presented by Mr. Smith, and read, praying a Grant towards r.ebuilding:
the Bridge over the Shubenacadie River at the Elnsdale Farn..

Ordered, That the Petition do lie on the Table..

A Petition of Terence Shehan. and others, of the lower part of Clare, near SaImoa
River, was prescnted bv Mr. Comeau, and read, praying aid in the completion of a Pub-
lic Wharf or Breakwater at the entrance of said River.

Ordered,. 'That the Petition be referred to the Committee on Navigation Securitiès;

Trhe Hon. the Solicitor General, by cominand of His Excellency the Lieutenant Go-
vernor, presented to the House a Petition of Joseph Bell, late of Cunberland, Surgeon
and lealth Officer there, praying paynent for his services as such officer, in regard to
the Small Pox introduced at M'inudie, iii said Cointy, by a .esse; from New York, toge-
ther with a copy of a Letter from him to the Honble. the ProvincialSecretary on the same
subject, and also as regard appointments of the Board of Health. for that County, dated
Amherst, May 30th, 1845; and the same were read.

Ordered, That the said Petition and copy of Letter, be referred to the Committee on-
claims for expenses of Transient Paupers.

A Petition. of Henry B. Forman, Surgeon, was- presented by the Hon. the Solicitor Ge-
neral, and. read, praying remuneration for attendance upon, and Medicine furnished to
a destitute seaman, shipwrecked at Scatarie, in. the Bark Rosebank, and brought to Syd-
ney,,C. B. such expense having been incurred at the request of the Magistrates there,

Ordered; That the Petitions be referred to the Committee on Claims for expenses of
Transieet Paupers..

pet. o. r. L. John- A Petition of« George L. Johnson, of the City of' Halifax, was presented by Mr.. A. Msnfr rfurn of
Ptes on RayScale. Uniacke, and.read, praying a. return of duties paid by the Petitioner upon the; importa-
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tion of one of Fairbanks' patent platform Scales, for weighing Hay and Straw, which is
now being set up in the northern part of said City for the public use.

Ordered, That the Petition be rcferred to the Committee on Trade and Manufactures.

The Order of the Day being read-
Ordered, That this House do to-morrow proceed to the consideration of the Papers on

the subject of the Civil List, the commutation of the Casual and Territorial Revenue,
and the Arrears of Salaries, &c., charged upon that funL

Then the House adjourned until To-morrow at one of the clock.

Rerl. to Com. on
Trade.

Order of day-
CIVil Uis, &c post-
p°med

Tuesday, 27th January, 1846

PRAYERS.

An engrossed Bull further to amend the Act to regulate certain Landings in the County
of Digby, was read a third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and that the title be, An Act further to amend the Act
to regulate certain Landings in the County.of Digby.

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Council and desire their concurrence.

A Bill to amend the Act for the encouragement of Schools, was read a second time.
Ordered, That the Bill be committed to a Committee of the whole House.

Mr. Wilkins, pursuant to leave given, presented a Bill to alter the terms or sittings of
the Supreme Court on the Western Circuit; and the same was read a first time, and or-
dered to be read a second time.

A Petition of Archibald Scott, of Truro Road, ten miles from Dartmouth, at the junc-
tion of the Truro and Sackville Roads, was presented by Mr. Doyle, and read, praying
compensation for land taken from him in the making of the new Sackville Road, the Com-
missioner having promised him payment therefor, and having failed to do so from an ex-
haustion of funds.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to Mr. Marshall, Mr. McKeagney, and r..
C ampbell, to examine and report upon its merits.

Mr. Dickey from the Select Committee to whom was referred the Bill in relation to
Bastard Children, reported that the Committee had examined the Bill, and had prepared
some amendments thereto, which they recommend for adoption ; and he thereupon deli-
vered the Bill and amendments in at the Clerk's Table, where the said amendments were
read.

Ordered, That the Bill, with the amendments, he committed to. a Committee of the
whole flouse.

A Petition of Charles R. Pernette, was presented by Mr. Owen, and read, setting forth
the inadequacy of the allowance made to him for transporting- the Mail across the. Ferry
of LaHlave River, and praying its increase; and also a grant to enable. him to. purchase.
a new Horse Boat.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on Post Office Affairs.
A Petition of Joseph N. B. Kerr and others,. of the County of Cumberland, was pre-

sented by Mr. Logan, and read, praying a grant in support of the Ferry across an Arm
of the Bay of Fundy, about a mile in width, separating Minudie from Amherst Point,
where there is a rapid and dangerous tide.

Ordere(, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on Navigation Sec.urities.

Engrossed Digby
Landings Bil read
3d time.
Passcd,

and sent to Council.

Bill presented to
amend sLool Act.

Bill pretented to al-
'er Sittings °f Sup.
Court on W eàter>
Circui:.

Pet. of A. Scott, fer

com .ion for .
landtakn *for :oad.

Refd. to Sel. Com.

Report rcîm Sel.
Com. on Bitaîtiard Bill
of amendments.

Bil! and amendment&
committed.

t. of C. Pernette
r aid to La havo.

?'errv.

<efd. to Post oice
.om.

et. for aid to Fcrr
t Minudie.

ed to Com. on
mav Sec.
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Petition or J. Rend, A Petition of Joshua Read, was presented by Mr. Logan, and read, setting forth the
* îoia Petitioner's having been taken in execution for debt in December last, and confined in

Amherst Gaol, and that upon his application for discharge under the Insolvent Acts, the
same was directed by two of the Commissioners appointed for that purpose; but that the
creditor having appealed to the Supreme Court, Petitioner is still detained in prison; and
praying that an Act may be passed to meet the emergency of bis and similar cases, by
setting the captive at liberty.

<: ofl n InlOlrcTt
J)cb:-i*s Acts and Ordered, That thé Petition be referred to a Select Committee to examine and report
Petition referred. thereon; and also generally upon the Acts for the relief of Insolvent Debtors, by a Bill

or Bills, or otherwise.
Refd. to Sl. Com. Ordered, That Mr. Hall, Mr. Howe, Mr. Freeman, Mr. Blackadar, and Mr. Doyle, do

compose the said Comniittee.

Pet. or A. Godrrey A Petition of Arthur W. Godfrey, was presented by Mr. Doyle, and read, praying a re-
for rewarn ofnue. turn of Duties paid by him on Paper, Type, Printing Materials and Stereotype, used by

liin in the manufacture of School Books, and for other useful purposes.
nefrd. to Com. on Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on Trade and Manufactures.
-rrade.

Bill preented for Mr. Dickey, pursuant to leave given, presented a Bill for shutting up a new Road at
ailuttu;i uip nelv road 

'.n 1apne Napan, in the County of Cumberland, and the same was read a first time.
Ircfd.:o Sel. com. Ordered, That the Bill be referred to Mr. Holmes, Mr. Fraser, and Mr Byder, to ex-

amine and report upon with amendments or otherwise.

P>et. of Excise Oe.- A Petition of Robert Stone, of «Wilmot, in the County of Annapolis, Excise Officer,
crat 'ilnio for was presented by the Hon. Attorney General, and read, setting forth the great increasesettinas forthwnc yh ra ices

of duties collected in Wilmot, since the appointment of Petitioner, and the inadequacy
of the commission allowed by law for the duties of such Officer, in a district such as that
to which Petitioner is appointed, and praying further remuneration.

Rerd. Io Com. on Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on Trade and Manufactures.
Trade.
P'et. reating o A Petition of Donald Logan and others, was presented by Mr. J. B. Uniacke, and
B. a read, praying tlmat a Bridge, for which a grant has been made, across Baddeck River, in

the County of Cape Breton, may be erected at the entrance of the River, and that mea-
sures may be taken in regard thereto and the line of road to be connected therewith.

Ordered, That the Petition do lie on the Table.

Pt. for nid to Ferry A Petition of John McPherson and John Nairn, Ferrymen across the H-arbor of Pictou,
aross Pictofl Harbor. was presented by Mr. Blackadar, and read, praying compensation for conveying the

Mails across said Harbor.
Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on Post Office affairs.

l'et. of part of Ward A Petition of John Steel and others, residents in the Western part of Ward No. 6
rNo. Ci tifobee. of the City of H alifax, was presented by Mr. Doyle, and read, praying that they may be

excluded fromn the bounds of the City Corporation, by the running of a different line of
said Ward.

Ordered, That the Petition do lie on the Table.

Orders o' day- The Orders of the day being read,
Civil List postponed Ordered, That the consideration of the subject of the Civil List, &c. be deferred un-

til to-morrow.

House o into Com. Then on iibtion, the Bouse pursuant to order resolved itself into a Committee to
nittec of suPIr- consider of the Supply granted to Her Majesty.

Mr. Speaker left the Chair,
Mr. Clements took the Chair of the Committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

The Chairmnan reported from the Committee that they had made some progress in the
business
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business referred to them, and had corne to several Resolutions, which they had directed
him to report to the House ; and he delivered thema in at the Clerk's Table.

The Chairman also acquainted the House that he was directed by the Committee to
move for leave to sit again on the consideration of the Supply-which the House
agreed to.

The Resolutions reported from the Committee were then read by the Clerk, and are as Twenty-eight Reso-
lftions reported for

follow grningoUwig

1o. Resolved, That the sum of Two Hundred Pounds be granted andpaid to the so"pa-er.
Speaker of the House of Assembly, in full for his Salary as Speaker for the present year.

2o. Resolved, That the sum of Two Hundred Pounds be granted and paid to the £m cerak.
Clerk of the House of Assembly for his services in the present year.

So. Resolved, That the sum of Twenty-five Pounds be granted and paid to the Clerk mes chaplains.
of the House of Assembly, to be by him paid to the Chaplains attending the Bouse during
the present Session.

4o. Resolved, That the sum of One Hundred Pounds be granted and paid to the £1oo cerk Asis.

Clerk Assistant of the House of Assembly for his services for the present Session.

5o. Resolved, That the sum of Fifty Pounds be granted and paid to George R. Gras- £-0 sergeant at

sic, Esquire, for his services as Sergeant at Arms to the House of Assembly for this Ses- Arms.
slon.

6o. Resolved; That the sum of Thirty Pounds be granted and paid to John Jennings, MO A&:. sert.
for his services as Assistant Sergeant at Arms to the Bouse of Assembly for this Session.

7o. Resolved, That the sum of Forty Pounds be granted and paid to the Messenger £4o Me.senger to

of the Governor, Lieutenant Governor or Commander-in-Chief for the time being, and (°V.and Councils.

the Executive and Legislative Councils for the present year.

8o. Resolved, That the sum of Thirty Pounds be granted and paid to John Gibbs, £30 messenger of

for his services as Messenger to the House of Assembly for the present Session. Hou".

90. Resolved, That the sum of Forty-five Pounds be granted and paid to the Clerk £45 Clerk of Board

of the Commissioners of the Revenue for his services for the present year. of Revenue.

10o. Resolved, That the sum of Two Hundred Pounds be granted and paid to the £200 Gnager and

Gauger and Weigher for the Collector of Impost and Excise for the District of Halifax weisber.
for his services for the present year.

11 . Resolved, That there be granted and paid, on the certificate of the Commis- 7s. 6d per day, &c.

sioners of the Revenue, at the rate of Seven Shillings and Six-pence per day, to such to Excise Waiters.

person or persons as shall be employed during the present year by the Collector of Im-
post and Excise for the District of Halifax, as Extra Waiter or Waiters for the Port of
Halifax; Five Shillings per day to such extra Waiters when unemployed, and at the rate
of Five Shillings per day to temporary Waiters.

12o. Resolved, That the sum of Sixty Pou nds be granted and paid to. the Keeper of £60 to eeper of

the Assembly House, and Council Chamber, and Law Library, for the present year. er.

13a. .Resolved,- That the sum of Six Hundred Pounds be granted for the support of
the Transient Poor for the present year, to be paid to the Commissioners of the Poor at
Halifax.

£60 Toransient oor

14o. Resolved, That the sum of Four Hundred Pounds be granted and paid- to the £400 sable Isladd.
Commissioners of Sable Island, for the support of that Establishment*for the present year.

9 15th.
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£50 Gnyboro

so0 fnv vete

£s3 Shobenacadie
Ferry, betven Dou-
glasa & Londonderry.

£30 Ferry Mlei.
lan'a Point, Gut -,f
C.ansu.

£10 each Ferryman,
Situbenacadie.

£15 La n1.ive Ferrr.

£10 C.Crag for
Ferry.

£10 Ferry Gut of
Canso, R Carter.

£10 Ferryman ,ast
side ocf Gutof Ganso.

£10 each Ferryman
Port LHerbert.

15o. Resolred, That the sum of Fifty Pounds be granted to such person or persons
as will rua a proper Packet between Guysborough and Arichat, touching occasionally at
Fox Island and Canso, under such regulations as shaill be established by any Special Ses-
sions of the Peace for the County of Guysborough, to be held for that purpose, to be paid
upon th- certificate of such Special Sessions that such Packet has been properly kept
and run during the present year; Provided; that the Judge or Judges of the Supreme
Court shall be taken without charge, if required, from Guysborough to Arichat, and fron
Arichat to Guysborough, on their Circuit to Cape Breton; and that the said Packet shall
also carry the Mail to be established between Guysborough and Arichat, if required.

160. Resolved, That the sum of Twenty Pounds be granted and paid to W. Weeks,
or any person who will run a Packet between the Bay Verte and Prince Edward's Island,
when it shall bc made satisfactorily to appear to His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor
and Conmmander-in-Chief for the time being, that such Packet Boat has been run agree-
ably to such regulations as nay be established by the Justices in their Sessions for the
County of Cumberland.

17o. Resolved, That the surm of Twenty Pounds be granted to aid the Inhabitants
of Douglas, at the Mouth of the River Shubenacadie, in supporting a suitable Boat or
Scow to run between Londonderry and that place-the said Boat or Scow to be rua un-
der th- regulatbas of the General Sessions of the County of Hants--to be paid by War-
rant fron His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, upon certificate from said Sessions
that said Boat lias been running at least twice a week for six months, to the satisfaction
of said Sessions uuder their regulations.

180. Resolced, That the suai of Thirty Pounds be granted and paid to the Inhabi-
tants of Cape Breton, in supporting a suitable Boat or Scow to run between McMillan's
Point in Cape Breton, and Auld's Cove in the County of Sydney, the said Boat or Scow
to be placed under the regulation of the General Sessions for the County of Inverness.

19o. Resolved, That the sum of Ten Pounds each, be granted to the two licensed
Ferrymen, at the nouth of the Shubenacadie, in the County of Colchester and Hants for
the transportation of H orses and Carriages across that River-to be paid on the certificate
of the General and Special Sessions of each County respectively, that sudh Ferry has
been duly attended, and proper Boats procured and used.

200. Resolved, That the sum of Fifteen Pounds be granted and paid to John Per-
nette and Charles Pernette, for keeping up the Ferry over LaH ave River.

21o. Resolced, That the sum of Ten Pounds be granted and paid to Cornelius Craig,
to enable hini to keep up the Ferry across the Narrows at the entrance of the Sable River
in the County of Shelburne.

22o. Resolved, That the sum of Ten Pounds be granted and paid to Richard Car-
ter, to enable him to run a suitable Ferry Boat or Scow between his landing on the West-
ern side of the Gut of Canso, and David McPherson's on the Eastern side thereof, the
said Ferry Boat or Scow to be run under the regulations of the General Sessions of the
County of Guysborough.

23o. Resolced, That the sum of Ten Pounds be granted and paid to the Ferryman
on the Eastern side of the Gut of Canso, to enable him to run a suitable Ferry Boat or
Scow between Richard Carter's Landing on the Western side of said Gut, and David
McPherson's on the Eastern side thereof-the said Ferry Boat or Scow to be run under
the regulations of the General Sessions for the County of Richmond.

24o.· Resolved, That the sum of Ten Pounds each, be granted to such persons as
shail respectively keep up a Ferry at the Mouth of the Harbor of Port L'Herbert, pro-

vided
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vided a Boat be kept to convey Horses and Cattle across said Harbor-said sum to be
paid upon the Certificate of the Court of Sessions in the County of Shelburne.

250. Resolved, That the sum of Ten Pounds be granted and paid to Duncan Me-
Phee, to enable him to maintain a Ferry between Low Point and the Sydney Mines, at
the Mouth of Spanish River, in the County of Cape Breton-to be paid on the Certifi-
cate of the General Sessions of the Peace for the County of Cape Breton, that he has
faithfully discharged the duties assigned to him by such Sessions.

260. Resolved, That the sum of Fifteen Pounds be granted and paid to William Cun-
ningham and John Knowles, or such other persons as shall keep a Ferry across the Nar-
rows of the passage between Cape Sable Island and the Main, such persons being fur-
nished with suitable Boats for the accommodation of Passengers-to be paid on Certificate
of two of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace residing in the Township of Barrington
that the said services have been performed for the present year.

27o. Resolved, That the sum of Twenty Pounds be granted and paid to Edmund
Crowell, to enable him to keep up his Establishment at the Seal Islands, for the relief of
Shipwrecked Mariners for the present year.

28o. Resolved, That the sum of Twelve Pounds be granted and paid to Margaret
Nickerson, to enable her to keep a House of Entertainment on the Post Road from Shel-
burne to Barrington for the present year.

29o. Resolced, That the sum of Fifty Pounds be granted and paid to Doctors Gri-
gor and Sterling, in aid of the Halifax Dispensary for the present year; provided they
keep during the year a sufficient quantity of vaccine matter.

And the said Resolutions being then read a second time, were, upon the question se-
verally put thereon, agreed to by the House.

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the several Resolutions, from No. 15 to No. 29 (both
inclusive) to the Council and desire their concurrence.

Then the House adjourned until To-morrow at twelve of the clock.

Wednesday, 28th January, 1846.

PaAYERS.

A Petition of C. H. Rigby, was presented by Mr. Doyle and read, praying that addi-
tional remuneration may be made to. Petitioner, as an Overseer of Distilleries appointed
in 1844.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on the subject of the Distil-
leries, to examine and report upon the merits thereof.

A Petition of H. A. Gladwin, Esquire, and others, was presented by Mr. Doyle, and
read, praying that a bounty may be granted to Angus McLeod, upon the erection of a
Wheat and Oat Mill in Musquedoboit.

Ordere, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on Agriculture.

£10 Ferry Sydney
M1ines.

£15 erry Cape
Sable Island.

£20 E. Croweil,
Scal Islands.

£12 margaret Nicl-
erson.

£O Haliax Dispen-

Resotion agreed
to.

Part sent to Couneil.

Pet. of C. H. Rigy
ries.

Refr. 1 Com. on
Distilleries.

Pet. for Bounty on
Oat Mill, Musque-
doboit.

Rerd. to Com. on
Agriculture.

A Petition of William Leahy was presented by Mr. Doyle, and read, praying some aid Pet. of W. Leahy as
to relieve him, the Petitioner, in part for the great loss lately sustained bylthe burning of to lou by fire at Hor-

the Hot House of the Horticultural Garden in Halifar, with a great number of valuable tieultural Gardens.

Plants therein, he being the lessee of said Garden.
Ordered That the Petition be, referred to Mr. Hall, Mr. Marshall, and Mr. Fulton, to ae o se co,

examine and report upon its merits.
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A Petition of Proprietors of the Wellington Dike and others, of Cornwallis, was pre-
sented by Mr. Hall, and read, praying that certain provisions in the Bill '' for the appoint-
ment of Commissioners of Sewers," may not be enacted.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee of the whole House on Bills
to be considered with said Bill " for the appointment of Commissioners of Sewers."

A Petition of Inhabitants of the East side of the Shubenacadie River, in the County
of Halifax; also, a Petition of Inhabitants of Douglas, in the County of Hants, were se-
verally presented by Mr. Smith, and read, respectively praying that a remedy may be bad
against certain grievances in regard to the means employed by many persons in taking
Fish in said River, to the great detriment of the fishery.

Ordered, That the Petitions be referred to Mr. Smith, Mr. J. B. Uniacke, and Mr.
Ross, to examine into the merits thereof, and to report thereon, by Bill or otherwise.

A Message from the Council by Mr. Halliburton.
Mr. Speaker,

The Council have agreed to the Bill entitled, An Act to amend the Act to incorporate
the Halifax Water Company, without amendment.

The Council have agreed to the Bill entitled, An Act further to amend the CriIminal
Law, with amendments; and to the Bill entitled An Act in relation to the expenditure of
Public Monics on the Highways, with an amendment-to which amendments to the said
two last nientioned Bills they desire the concurrence of this Honorable House.

And then the Messenger withdrew.

The amendments to the said two last mentioned Bills were respectively read a first time,
and ordered to be read a second time.

The Hon. the Solicitor General, by command of His Excellency the Lieutenant Go-
vornor, presented to the House a Statement shewing the amount paid into the Treasury
on account of Cape Breton Grants, with the annual payments out of such fund in each
year, with the names of the Officers who received the same ; which was read.

(See Apendix No. 24.)

He also presented certain Papers, shewing the times and amounts of certain payments
of the Salary of His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor.

Ordered, That the Statement and other papers do lie on the Table.

A Petition of Arthur W. Godfrey, was presented by Mr. J. B. Uniacke, and read, pray-
ing that an additional Grant may be made to enable Petitioner and others to run a Steam
Boat on the Western shore of this Province.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on Steam Navigation.

Mr. J. B. Uniacke, pursuant to leave given, presented a Bill for the relief of Insolvent
Debtors ; and the same was read a first time.

Ordered, That the Bill be referred to the Committee on the Insolvent Debtor's Laws.

The Hon. the Solicitor General, by command of His Excellency the Lieutenent Go-
vernor, presented to the House an application from the Colored Inhabitants of Preston,
for relief from the destitution amongst them, resulting from the failure of the Potato crop;
and the same vas read.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table.

The Hon. the Solicitor General, also, by command of His Excellency the Lieutenant
Governor, presented to the House a Petition of Merchants and other Inhabitants of Isle
Madame, in the County of Richimond, addressed to His Excellencyý complainirg of ai·ex-
port duty imposed by Law, in Newfoundland, upon all Fish inspected there, and thereby

affecting

1'
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affecting those from Nova Scotia, who fish upon the Coasts of that Island, and praying
that redress may be had by procuring a modification of the law.

Ordered, Tlat the Petition be referred to the Committee on the Fisheries, to report
thereon by Address or otherwise.

Rera. to com. on
Fisheries.

The Hon. the Solicitor General reported from the Select Committee to whom was re- Report on Sheris'

ferred the Bill for the regulation of Sheriff's fees,-in so far as regards said Bill, that the ;e"..w2,
Conmittee had considered the same and had prepared some amendments thereto, which
thev recommend to the House for adoption; and he delivered the Bill and proposed
amendments in at the Clerk's Table; where the Bill was read a second time with the
amendments.

Ordered, That the Bill and amendments be conmitted to a Committee of the whole CommiUed
H ouse.

The Hon. the Solicitor General, pursuant to leave given, presented a Bill relating to
the appraisment and sale of property taken under attachment,-and the same was read
a first time and ordered to be read a second time.

Bil presented as to
ap ent, &c
ofauacd property.

The Order of the day being read,
On motion the House resolved itself into a Committee on the consideration of the pa- nouse go into Com-

pers laid before the House relative to the Civil List, Commutation of Casual and Ter- '"u." on Civl L.s.,

itorial Revenues, and Arrears of Salaries
Mr. Speaker left the Chair,
Mr. Clements took the Chair of the Committeës
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

The Chairman reported from the Committee that they had made some progress in the Progtess reported.

business referred to them, and had directed him to move for4eave to sit again on the con-
sideration of the same subject,-which the House agreed to.

Ordered, That this House do again to-morrow resolve itself into a Committee on the Made order for

further consideration of the papers relating to the subject of the Civil List, &c. to-mnoow.

Thea the House adjourned until To-morrow at one of the clock.

Thursday, 29th January, 1846.

PRIAYERS.

A Bill to alter the terms or sittings of the Supreme Court-also
A Bill relating to the appraisment and sale of property taken under attachment,
Were severally read a second time.
Ordered, That the Bils be committed to a Coinmittee of the whole House.

The Amendment proposed by the 'Conneil to the Bill entitled An Act in relation to
the expenditure of Public Monies on the Highways, was read a second time and is as
followeth:

First Clause.
5th line-Leave out the words " between the*fifteenth day ot Àpril and"-and insett

-instead: the word "beforë".
And the said proposed Amendmhent having beena consideied bv the House,
On motion of Mr. Fulton, Resolved that the said'*Amendment.proposd by the Coun-

cil be agreed to *iththe followingAmëndnents, viz.
Next after the- word "before" in th ame'naiment of 1.6 Council, insert h ord

,c the"-and.after the ,ord" May" in the6th line of the,lst Clause of the Bi"i sethe
vords ".asdfrein time o.-imeeriè'teU in ceef neces's

10 Orédered

Sup. Court termi Bil
and
Appraisment Bil
read 2d time.
Committed.

Amnendment of
Council to Road Ex.
penditure Bill read
2d time,

«and considered.

Amendments thereto
agreed to with
amendments.
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Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the-Bill and proposed Amendments to the Council,
and acquaint them that this House have agreed to their Amendment with the foregoing
Amendments.

Pet. fur aid ;t 31ack- A Petition of Messrs. Charles and Joseph Rudolf, and others, Inhabitants of the
orel fishery by the County of Lunenburg, was presented by Mr. Heckman, and read, praving that encou-
hook. ragement may be held out by the Legisliature, to induce the Inhabitants of this Province

to adopt the mode of taking Mackerel by the hook.
Refdi. to Uihry Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on the Fisheries.
com.

Pet. er c. Lr- A Petition of Cornelius Drummond was presented by Mr. Howe, and read, praying
mmnd for return of that seven pounds worth of Provincial Treasury Notes belonging to Petitioner, and de-
P>rov. Naes burut. Stroyed by fire in Halifax in December last, may be replaced by grant of the Legisiature.
Refd. to Com. Un Ordered, Tlat the Petition be referred for examination and report thereon to the Coin-
Trade. mittee on Trade and Manufactures.

il prese.:ed as to Mr. Dickey, pursuant to lave given, presented a Bill in relation to the unlvawful tak-
unlawful taking or ing of Timber and Lumber, and the saie was read a first time and ordered to bc read
Timber, &c. a second time.

Pet.A tition of Inhabitants of Margace and the adjacent Settlements in the County of
ae't. nfr Mar Inverness, v:as presen ted by Mr. McKcagney, and read, setting forth the very large out-
nreakwater. }ay incurrcd by Henry Taylor, Esquire, (aidcd to a certain extent by the inhabitants.) in

the constructionpl of a Breakwater or Embankmuent for the preservation of Margarce Har-
bor, and praying a Grant from the Provincial funds on account of the same.

Refd. to Com. on Ordercd, That the Petition be referred to the Coîmittee on Navigation Securities.
Nav. Sec.

Pe:.ofG.-and A PGorge Hanley was presented by Mr. McKeagney, and read, praying
£,r aid to Seca-nr a Grant on account of his having during the past season run the Steamer New Glasgow
on Biras D'Or, C. . froin St. Peter's, on the Bras D'Or Lake, C. B. to Sydney, and between Sydney and the

Bar, and that aid may aiso he granted to continue such running of said Steamer.
Rerd. to steam co. ïde, That tho Petition Le referred to the Commwittee on Steam Navigation.

reiiiion r . A Petition of the President, D)ir ctors and Company of the Bank of Nova Scotia, was
Of N.va ctiia fur presented by Mr. A. M. Uniacke, and read, praying an extension of the time granted for
C .. 'ter no ir tie operations of said Com-pany by the Act of Incorporation thercof.

Ordejej, TLhat the Petition do lic on the Table.

Bill relatingto Bar.k Mr. A. _.M. Uniacke, pursuant t0 leave griven, presented a Bill relating to the President,
of Nova Sco:ia. Directors and Company of the Bank of Nova Scotia, and the saine was read a first time

and ordered to be read a second tiue.

The Order of the day being read,
Coin. ofwh'ole o On motion the Bouse again resolved itself into a Cornmittee on the consideration of
Civil List-order or the papers relating to the Civil List, Casual and Territorial Revenues, and Arrears or

•1 Salaries.
Mr. Speaker left the Chair.
Mr. Clenents took the Chair of the Committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

The Chairnian reported from the Committee that they had taken into consideration the
subject referred to them, and had come to a Resolution thereupon, which they had direct-
cd him to report to the House, and he read the same in his place, and afterwards deli-
vered it in at the Clerk's Table, where it was again read, and is as.followeth.:

Resolution reported Resolvcd, That it is the opinion of this Committee that the following Resolution. should
from Committee, he adopted by the House.
That no decision be Resolied, That no decision to which this House can come on the question proposed
h*ad at present. f r its çonsideration in the Despatch of Lord Stanley, No. 255, dated Noveriber 15th,

1845,

z@zzR0ý
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1845, respecting tie transfer of the Casual and Territorial Revenues, can be conclusive
and satis!actory so long as the litigation touching the annexation of Cape Breton shall re-
main undecided.

And thereupon the said last mentioned Resolution so recommended by the Committee Adoptei.
to be adopted by the House, having been again read, was upon the question put thereon
agreed to by the House and passed accordingly.

On motion of the Hon. the Attorney General, Resolved unaninousl5, that this As-
senibly deeply deploring the loss this Province lias sustained in the decease of the Hono-
rable the late Samuel G. W. Archibald, Esquire, Master of the Roils and Judge of the
Admiralty, and many years Speaker of this House, will in commemoration of bis many
and eminent services upon their esteem and affection, suspend all public business on the
day assigned for the interment of his remains, and accompany them to the place of
sepulture in solemn procession.

Resolved, That the intention of tiis Assembly be communicated by the Speaker to the
friends of the deceased as a testimony of condolence.

Then the House adjourned until To-morrow at one of the clock.

Friday, 30th January, 1846.

PRAYERS.

Mr. Doyle reported from the Committee on the expiring Laws, and thereupon pre-
sented forty-nine Bills for continuing various Acts of the General Assembly, viz:

A Bill to continue the Acts for the regulation of Juries.
A Bill to continue the Acts to establish sundry Regulations for the future disposal of

Crown Lands within the Province of Nova Scotia.
A Bill to continue the Act in relation to Barristers and Attornies.
A Bill to continue the Act for regulating the Fishery in the River Shubenacadie.
A Bill to continue the Act for the regulation of the Fisheries at Chedabucto Bay.
A Bill to continue the Act for the regulation of the Fisheries in the County of Richmond.
A Bill to continue the Act to prevent injuries to the Fisheries within the County of

Res<tlucin that
IIous.e at.q2ad fâce-
rai of kate Master of
Rolle, rc formerly
Speker f Ilouse.

Report from Com-
mittee on expirang

-19 f;ilh.% ro continue
Act on following
subject:
Juries.

Crown Lands.

frairisters and Attcr-ý
nie.
Shubenacadte
flishery.
Cedaucto Don

Fisherie.

Lunenburg by miil dams or any other obstruction. Lunenburg Fisheries

A Bill to continue the'Act to prevent damage to the Nets of Fishermen by Coasting Damage to Nets or

Vessels. Fishermen.

A Bill to continue the Act in relation to Trials of Summary Causes in the Supreme summary -rrial,
Court. . . sup. court.

A Bill to continue the Acts for the Summary Trial of Actions before Justices of the summary Triais

Peace. Jus. Peace.

A Bill to continue the Act to amend an Act for establishing a Public School in the Ialifax Publie

Town of Halifax. .cb°°
A Bill to continue the Acts in amendment of the Acts relating to Commissioners of Commrî. of Sewcrs.l

Sewers.
A Bill to continue the. Act relative to the assessment of Dike Rates for the new or wickwire Dike.

Wickwire Dike in Horton.
A Bill to. continue. the Act for the preservation of Moose. Peservation of.
A'Bil to continue the Act for making regulations elative to the setting of suares for Setin sares for

catching Moose...Moe
A Bill to.continue the. Acts-for regulating the.Militia.
A Blill tocontiùue fe seeral Acts to provide for the accommodation and billeting of iietiogTroopr,.

H&er MajetysTroops or of the Militia, .hen çn their march from onepart of the:.Pro-
vince to iano,g . ;. ..Çe.

A Bill tocontinue tI1è 'c ndnienf e ctfr ettlemengt tiePoo i .n're.I icomhis .. se er-P

_.amen~~~~Wikwr Dike. 'ýý- .- »-, :
t4Meveral~Prsevaio ornhp wti*"ÈroM"
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Setting ofr Egerton A Bill to continue the Act for setting off a part of the Township of Egerton as a sepa-
as Po"r Dierict, rate District for the support of the Poor.
Poor Ra:caet tu A Bill to continue the Act to extend to the Township of Egerton the Act respecting
Egeon. the collection of Poors Rates of Pictou, and to amend the said Act.
°oll.,tion of P°ctot A Bill to continue the Act respecting the collection of Poors Rates of Pictou as amended.

Sherbrooke in S. A Bill to continue the Act for setting off a part of the Township of Sherbrooke, in the
Ma.-v'e Di:o*rÎct a se- -ttUitfrtespotfth orpa District fur District of St. Mary's, as a separate District for the support ofthe Poor.
suppcr: of Poor. A Bill to continue the Act to direct and ascertaiu the mode of assessing County and

"*"rcotO. District Rates and for other purposes, and the Acts in amendment thereof.
A Bill to continue the Acts now in force to regulate the Pilotage of Vessels at the Port

of Sydney, in the Island of Cape Breton.

rridgcport Ilarbor A Bill to continue the Act for establishing a Harbor Master at Bridgeport in the Is-
M"ter- Iand of Cape Breton.
Sp2nish River Har- A Bill to continue the Act to make provision for a Harbor Master at Spanish River in
bor Master. the County of Cape Breton.
Regulate Navigation A Bill to continue the Act to preserve and rsgulate the Navigation of the Harbor of
iugwasli Ilarbor. Pugwash.
negulate Navigation A Bill to continue the Act to preserve and regulate the Navigation of the Harbor of
Antigonishe Harbor' Anti aonishe.
sable Island. A Bill to continue the Act for the better regulation of Sable Island in this Province.
windsor Landing. A Bill to continue the Act to regulate the Public Landing at Windsor.
Kings Co. Landings. A Bill to continue the Act to regulate certain Landings in the County of Kings County.
Assize of Bread. A Bill to continue the Act to revive the Act to amend the Act to regulate the Assize of

Bread.
I)artmouth Assize of A Bill to continue the Act to extend to the Town of Dartmouth the Act to amend the
Brcad. Act to regulate the Assize of Bread.
inspection of Flour, A Bill to continue the Acts for the Inspection of Flour and Meal.

&.ighing of Ber A Bill to continue the Act to regulate the Weighing of Beef, and the Acts in amend-
ment thercof.

Survey of Timnber & A Bill to continue the Act to regulate the Survey of Timber and Lumber.
Lumber.
Turt Officers. A Bill to continue the Acts in amendment of the Acts for the choice of Town Officers

and the regulating of Townships.
Reguations ror ga- A Bill to continue the Act to authorise the Grand Jury and Court of General Sessions
thering Sea Mlanure
n le rownship o of the Peace for the County of Lunenburg to make regulationssfor the gathering of Sea

Chester. Manure in the Township of Chester.
Espenditure of Road A Bill to continue the Acts t0 regulate the expenditure of Monies hereafter to be ap-
money. propriated for the service of Roads and Bridges.
IIighways. A Bill to continue the Acts in amendment of the Act relating to Highways, Boads and

Bridges.
Supervisors of P. A Bill to continue the Acts for appointing Supervisors to take charge of Public Grounds
lic Grounds. and for other purposes.
Contagicus Iiiseasos A Bill to continue the Acts to prevent the spreading of Contagious Diseases, and for
and Quarantine. the performance of Quarantine.
infections Diseases. A Bill to continue the Acts more effectually to provide against the introduction of In-

fectious or Contagious Diseases, and the spreading thereof in this Province.
trrespasse. A Bill to continue the Acts now in force relating to Trespasses.
Disorderly Riding A Bill to continue the Acts in force to prevent Disorderly Riding, and to'regulate the
and Driving. driving of Carriages in the Streets of Halifax, or other Towns, or·on thePublic Roads of

this Province.
Incorporation of th. A Bill to continue the Act to Indoiòpoate the Town of Halifax, anddheAtts in aménd-
Town of Halifax. ietit thercof.Bi ô aing' Do-as -in 'certi:prso
Dog Ta. A Bill to continue the Act frrtain parts of the City of alifax.
Passengers arrîving A Bill to continue the Acts relating to Passengers arrivin n this Province.in the province. h spp.ëssngr of rtteg n 
LUt«eriés. -A-:Bil to- contiùue -the Act4 foi the spressiôn - f 'L ote is.
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And the said Bills were respectively read a first time.
Ordered nem. con., That the said Bills be now read a second time.
And the said Bills were severally read a second time accordingly: and thereupon

Contioniag Biu red
first and aecoad
amre.

Ordered, That the Bill to continue the Acts for the regulation of Juries be referred to snaury continuing

the Select Committee appointed on the 23d instant, on the subject of the Laws relating B'ims , °i.
to Juries. Jaries Bin.

Ordered, That the Bill to continue the Acts to establish sundry .regulations for the fu- Crown Lanio.
ture disposai of Crown Lands within the Province of Nova Scotia, be referred to the
Hon. the Solicitor General, Mr. Huntington, and Mr. Owen, to examine and report
thereon with amendments or otherwise.

Ordered, That the Bill to continue the Act in relation to Barristers and Attornies, be
referred to Mr. Doyle, Mr. Des Barres, and Mr. Hall, to examine aad report thereon,
with amendments or otherwise.

Ordered, That the Bill to continue the Act for regulating the Fishery in the River Shu-
benacadie, be referred to the Select Committee to whom on the 28th inst. were referred
the Petitions on the subject of said Fishery.

Ordered, That the Bill to continue the A t for the Regulation of the Fisheries in Che-
dabucto Bay, the Bill to continue the Ac for the regulation of the Fisheries in the
County of Richmond, the Bil to continue the Act to prevent injuries to the Fisheries
within the County of Lunenburg by Miil dams or any other obstruction, and the Bill to
prevent damage to the Nets of Fishermen by coasting vessels, be referred to the Com-
mittee on the Fisheries.

Barristert Bill.

Shubenicacie Fissh-
ery Bill.

Soeral Baills in re-
gard to Fisheries.

Ordered, That the several other Bills reported from the Committee on the expiring Remaining Bilis
Laws be committed to a Committee of the whole House. coitt*d.

A Petition of George Glassey was presented by Mr. Wilkins, and read, setting forth Pet. of G. Glassey,
his having been employed as a sub-contractor to build a Bridge between Hamilton's and °ai°,,to Bridge o°d

Fultz's, on the Western main post road, which work wais performed by him, but a part
of the Bridge being subsequently carried away by the flood, Petitioner was under certain
circumstances prevented from receiving payment for the building of said Bridge, and
praying relief.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to Mr. Taylor, Mr. Dimock, and Mr. Clements, Refr. to sel., Com.
to examine and report upon its merits.

A:Petition of the Honble. Henry H. Cogswell, Chairman, and othiers of a ¡Provisional
Committee appointed to conduct correspondence and obtain information relative to the
construction of a Railroad from Halifax to Quebec, was presented by Mr. J..B. Uniacke,
and read, praying that measures be adopted in aid of such undertaking, by grants of
monies and lands and otherwise.

Ordered, That the Petition do lie on the Table.

Pet. from Pro. Com.
of < lifax and e
«riebee-RaiI l d

Mr. Smith, from the Select Committee to whom on the 24th inst. was referred the Report on Pet. of
Petition of Doctors Purdy and Page, reported unfavorably to the prayer of their Peti- Dri. Page and Purdy.

tion, and he read the Report in his place, and afterwards delivered it in at the Clerk's
Table, where it was again read.

(Se Appendix No. 25.)

Ordered, That the Report be received and adopted by the House. Adopted.

A Petition of George B. Watson was presented by Mr. Des Barres, and read, pray- Pet. of'GB.Waton
ing that measures may be adopted to enable him to obtain payment of a balance claimed ate. teae or a-
to be due to him as'late Master 'f 'the Academy for- the County- of iverness..

Il Ordered,
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Ordered, That the Petition be referred to Mr. A. M. Uniacke, Mr. Freeman, and Mr.
Blackadar, to examine into its merits and report thereon.

A Petition of Freeholders of the Northern District of Queen's County, was presented
by Mr. Freeman, and read, setting forth that whilst other parts of the said County are en-
titled to vote for three Members in General Assembly, their District can only vote for
two, and praying that they may have an equal participation thercin, or a distinct Repre-
sentation.

Ordered, That the Petition do lie on the Table.

A Petition of the Overseers of the Poor for the Township of Cornwallis, was present-
cd by M1r. Hall, and read, praying reimbursment of the expenses of certain Transient
Paupers.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Conmittee on Claims for expenses of
Transient Paupers.

Then the louse adjourned until To-morrow at half-past one of the clock.

Saturday, 31st January, 1846,

The House met,
And for the purpose of attending the funeral of the Honorable S. G. W. Archibald.

(deceased,) pursuant to a Resolution of Thursday last.

Adjourned until Monday next at one of the clock.

Monday, 2nd February, 1846,

PRAYERS.

. A Petition of Overseers of the Poor for the Township of Annapolis, was prescnted by
Mr. Whitman, and read, praying reimbursment of expenses of a Transient Pauper.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on claims for expenses of
Transient Paupers.

Mr. Creiglton, pursuant to leave given, presented a Bill to provide for the repayment of
monies advanced towards the conpletion of the Main Post Road from Halifax to Chester.
and the same was read a first time.

Ordered, That the Bill be referred to Mvlr. Clemients, Mr. A. M. Uniacke, and Mr.
Whitman, to examine and report thereon, with amendments or otherwise.

A Petition of the Inhabitants of the Township of Barrington, was presented by Mr.
Wilson, and read, praying that provision may be made for the erection of a Light House
on Baccaro Point, on the Eastern side of the Harbor of Barrington.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on Navigation Securities.

A Petition of David Powell and others, Inhabitants of Barrington, was presented by
Mr. Wilson, and read, praying aid in the erection of a Mill and Kiln, for manufacturing
wheat and oats into flour.

Ordered, That the, Petition be referred to the Committee on Agriculture.

A Petition of John Lyle and others, Inhabitants of the Township of Barrington, was
presented by Mr. Wilson, and read, setting forth that there are in said Township, parcels
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of undivided Land belonging to the proprietors of the Township, and praying that an dvidins iana in the
Act may be passed for the subdivision thereof. tow=i*.

Ordered, That the Petition do lie on the Table.

A Petition of the Newport Agricultural Societv, was presented by Mr. Dimock, and Piton nr N."rn
read, praying that an Act may be passed, making it imperative on ail persons purchasing "i,, ""a ¶r
Cattle by the pound weight, to include both hides and tallow.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committec to whom was referred the Rer. to com. en
Petition of the Cornwallis Agricultural Society on the same subject. Aricutre.

A Petition of James Harris and others, Inhabitants about Bear River, in the Counties ret from Iear River
f',r 1-aw in preventof Digby and Annapolis, was presented by Mr. Budd, and read, praying that an Act may coinsi°i down bli.

be passed, to prevent coasting down Hills on the Public Roads.
Ordered, That the Petition do lie on the Table.

A Petition of inhabitants of Chebzgue, and others, in the County of Yarmouth, was Pe:izon from Che-
presented by Mr. G. R. Yoang, and read, complaining that certain portions of the sea bO°C rcl''inve to
shore in Chebogue, where a number of families have been accustomed to take Sea Ma- pa a se.
nure for fifty years back, have been grantcd to a few individuals, to the exclusion of the
greater number, and to their great injury, and praying enquiry and relief.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to Mr. G. R. Young, Mr. Whitman, Mr. Creigh- rZerd. to scicrci Com.
ton, Mr. Marshall, and Mr. Hall, to examine and report upon ; and that they be also a toenio"i'o*"
Committee to consider and report generally upon the subject of granting the sea shore
between low and high water marks, with power to send for persons and papers.

A Petition of Henry Morris and others, was presented by Mr. Beckwith, and read, pray- Fetition ror ciJ t.
mng further aid towards the Pier or Breakwater at Givan's Cove, Cornwallis. Cornwali' Cs. .

Ordered, T.hat the Petition be referred to the Committee on Navigation Securities. Nera. to conm.on

A Petition of William Starr, Seizing Officer at Cornwallis, was presented by Mr. Hall, Pet. of W. Starr,
and read, praying remuneration for his expenses and services. Co'na'".. r

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on Trade and Manufactures. Rera. to Com. e.
Trade.

A Petition of Edward Power and others, Catholics of Halifax, was presented by Mr. Pet. (or aid to Cathe.
Comeau, and read, praying aid towards their School in St. Patrick's Parish, in the North- lie School et Halifaz.
ern part of 1- ali fax.

Ordered, That the Petition do lie on the Table.

A Petition of Joseph A. Reynolds, and others, Inhabitants of Barrington, was present- Pet. from Barringtou
cd by Mr. Crowell, and read, praying the erection of a Beacon on the Ledge at the East- rsction or a.
ern passage of Barrington Harbor. Rf t Com. on

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on Navigation Securities. ,&°urites
A Petition of the Magistrates and other Inhabitants of the Township of Barrington, re. reom Barrios;

was presented by Mr. Crowell, and read, praving that one term of the Supreme Court r°r Sup.,C°ur 'ob'
in the year, for the County of Shelburne, may be held at Barrington.- Ordered, That the Petition be referred to Mr. G. I. Young, Freeman and Owen, to erd. Sel. com.
examine and report upon by Bill or otherwise.

On motion of Mr. G. R. Young, Resolved, that a Committee be appointed for the Sel. Coin. on Libra.
purpose of inquiry into the state of the Library of this House, and of reporting to the r °r flause.

flouse how the same can be put into a more effective and convenient state.
Ordered, That Mr. G. R. Young, Mr. Hall, and Mr. Howe, be a Committee for the

foregoing purpose.

A Petition of Overseers of the Poor for Londonderry, was presented by Mr. McLelan, Pet. of Overaenand read, praying reimbursment of the expenses of Transient Paupers. Poor, Londoadeqrr.

Ordered,
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1Adj. to Sul. Comi.
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% ince L.awi.

Ordcred, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on Claims for expenses of
Transient Paupers.

A Petition of Dr. Elijah Purdy. was presented by Mr. Fulton, and read, praying com-
pensation for services in attending upon poor persons afflicted with smail pox, in Minudie.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on claims for expenses of
Transient Paupers.

A Pctition of Samuel J. Blair and William Archibald, of Truro, was presented by Mr.
Ross, and rend, praying rcinibursment of expenses incurred by them in attending at
Halifax during the last term of the Supreme Court, as witnesses for the Crown on ·the
trial of John McKenzic for larceny.

Ordcrec, That the Petition be referred to Mr. lFraser, Mr. Ross, and Mr. Wilson, ta
examine and report upon its merits.

Mr. Fraser reported from the Select Committee appointed on the subject of the pro-
posed revised edition of the Province Laws, and he read the Report in his place, and
afterwards delivercd it in at the Clerk's Table, where it was again read.

(See Appendix No. 26.)

Ordered, That the Report do lie on the Table.

etnsoudation u Mr. Fraser, also from the same Committee, reported and presented six Bills for con-
froni same Con. re. solidating certain Acts of the General Assembly, viz:

a'°a T'"~p""-. A Bill relating to Trespasses.
Street Coniniss-rs. A Bill relating to Commissioners of Streets and Highways in certain Towns and places.
riaceing of Beef and A Bill to regulate the packing and inspecting of Salted Beef and Pork.
P~urk.
inspection of Flour. A Bill for the Inspection of Flour and Meal.
Baking of Bread. A Bil to regulate the Baking of Bread.
Tol at Grist Miis. A Bill to Cstablish the Toll to be taken at the several Grist Mills iii this Province.

And the saine w'ere severally read a first time, and ordered to be read a second time.

Pet. freu dIalifax for A Petition of John Strachan and others, Merchants of Halifax, was presented by Mr-
aid tu Sable Island McNab, and read, praying that Provincial encouragemenut may be granted towards a Fish-
Fishery. Cry at Sable Island.

Of!. to Fishery Ordercd, That the Petition be refcrrcd to the Committec on the Fisheries.
conmittce, wlicla Ordered, That Mr. Martel, and Mr. Crowell, be added to the said Committee on the
Coum. is added tu. Fisheries.

Pet. froin Medic:! A Petition of Members of the Ha-lifax Medical Society, was presented by Mr. MCNaby
Socicty for Public and read, praying the establishment of a Public Hospital at Halifax.
Refd. tu Select Con. Ordered, That the Petition be referrcd to Mr. A. M. Uniacke, Mr. DesBarres, and Mr.

Huntington, to examine and report upon the subject thereof, with power to send for. per-
sons and papers.

Pet of Es. Con. of A Petition of the Executive Conimittee of the Royal Acadian School at Halifax, was
Acadia s presented by M Nab, and read, praying aid towards the education ofNormal Teach-
aid In educnte Nor- pr«ne bvclr cNb
mal Teachers. ers in that Institution.
Refd. to Sel. Corn. Ordered, That the Petition be referred to Mr. J. B. Uniacke, Mr. Marshall, Mr. Ful-

ton, Mr. Howe, and Mr. G. R. Young, to examine and report upon.
Pot. of Catholics of Ordered, That the Petition of Edward Power and others, for aid to Catholic School
Hal-fax refd. tisae in Halifax,- be referred to the same Committee for a like purpose.

Pet. from Comnrs. A Petition of the Commissioners of the Poor at Halifax, was presented by.Mr. McNab
orpeor at Halifax
for transler of Pour. and read, praying that an Act may be passed for placing the Poor House -Burying Ground
homse buryin -under the control of the Petitioners, in comon with other lands held' by thern for thePoor
g'rùnd. House.

Orderedi
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Ordered, That the Petition do lie on the Table, and that Mr.. McNab have leave te
bring in a Bill in accordance with the prayer thereof

And thereupon,
Mr. McNab presented a Bill to transfer the land in the City of Balix, caRed thd Poor

louse Bürying Groünd to the Commissioners of the Poor; and the same was read a first
tire and ordered te bo read a second time.

The Hon. the Solicitor General, by command of Ris Excellency the Lieutenant Go-
vernor, presented te the House a report of C. tš. Leonard, Esquire, Collector of Colonial
Duties at Sydney, C. B., in regard to the ermployreat of the Revenue Boat under his
charge during the past year, and the same was read.

Orderef, That the Report be referred te the Committee on Trade and Manufactures.

Also a ieport of Philip S. Dodd,' Esquire, of proceedings on board the Revenue
Schooner Sylph during the past season-with remarks by the Seizing Officer-and a let-
ter from the Cornmissionérs of Sable Island on the subject of the same schooner and the
p*rotection of the Fisheries;-and the same were read.

Ordered, That the sane be referred to the Committee on the Fisheries.

Also a letter from A. Woodgate, Esq., Deputy Post Master General, addressed to tie
Provincial Secretary, dated January 12th, 1846, requesting that deficiencies in the Post
Office revenue may be made good.

Ordered, That the letter be referred to the Committee on Post Office affairs.

A Petition of Overseers:of the Poor for the Township of
Mr. Hall, and read, praying reimbursment of the expense of

Ordered, That thé Petition be referred te the Comrmittee
Transient Paupers.

florton, was presented by
a Transient Pauper.
on 'claims for expenses of

A Petition of Edward L. Brown, of florton, Physician, was presented by Mr. Hall,
and read, praying that the loss of two Treasury Notes of one pound each, destroyed by
ire, may be made good to hum.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred te the Comnittee on Trade and Manúfactures.

Mr. Hall, pursuant to leave given, presented a Bill to regulate the weighing and selling
of Beef ; and the same was read a first time, and ordered to be read a second time.

A .Petition of Inhabitants of Bras D'Or, C. B. was presented by Mr. J. B. Uniacke, and
read, setting forth the distress existing among them froin the failUre of the Potato crop,
and.praying an advance of monies for the purchase of provisions and Seed Potatos, to
bo :repaid by labor on the Roads.

Ordere, That the Petition be referred te the Conmittee of Supply.

A Petition. of the Trustees of the Sydney,. B. Academy, was presented by Mr. J. B.
Uniacge, -and read,.praying aid towards liquidating tbe debt incurred in completingthe
building for that Istitution.,

Ordered, That thePeitition be referred for eamianation andreport thereon te the Select
Committee te whom was referred the Petition relating te the Royal Acadian School.

ThenAthe House adjourned. unti1 To-morrqw at 4 ne of the clock.

Tuesday, 3r& Febtuary, 1846 4 .

k"PfbdIöifo1Nirli jvasrpresret d b G.R. 'onng, 'and
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Reid. to Sel. Co. Ordered, That the Petition be referred to Mr. Fulton, Mr. Marshall, and Mr. Turnbuli
to examine and report upon the merits thereof.

ret. or ovneer, A Petition of Overseers of tbe Poor for Granville, was presented by Mr. Thorne, and
Grannville- read, praying reimbursment of the expenses of a Transient Pauper.
Red. to Trassient Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on Claims for expenses ofPoor Com. Transient Paupers.

Pet. of L. Morehouse A Petition of Lemuel Morehouse, was presented by Mr. Budd, and read, praying a
C°uri, D oŽi . grant of the expenses incurred by him for Ferriages in the conveyance of the Mails be-

tween Digby and Brier Island.
Red. to Post Oece Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Conmittee on Post Office Affairs.
com.
Pet. for aid and Act A Petition of the Trustees and others interested in the Grammar School at Lunenburg,for Graminar &chW° was presented by Mr. Creighton, and read, praying an increase of Provincial aid in sup-Luiienbur. port of that Institution, and the revival of the Act for its regulation.
Refd to Com. on Ordered, That the Petition be referred for examination and report thereon, to the Select
Ar. SchoOe ?C' Committee to whom was referred the Petition relative to the Royal Acadian School.

pet rem Isle ma- A Petition of Inhabitants of Isle Madame, in the County of Richmond, was presented
°'Ac o*- by Mr. Martel, and read, representing the distress resulting from the failure of the Potato

poates., crop, and that individuals are buying up for exportation such as are left, and which wilt
be required for seed, and praying the passage of a Law to prevent the sending that
esculent out of the Country.

Ref to sel. cons. Ordered, That the Petition be referred to Mr. Martel, the Hon. the Solicitor General.
Mr. McKeagney, Mr. Brenan, and Mr. Marshall, to examine and report thereon by Bill or
othersvise.

Cnstoms Ite.urn The Hon. the Solicitor General by command of His Excellency the Lieutenant Go-
forz4preaeted. vernor, presented to the House Abstract Accounts of articles chargeable with duty, and

the amount received thereon at the Port of Halifax and Out Bays in the four quarters
ended in 5th January, 1846, and an Abstract Account of the Articles chargeable with
duty and the amount received thereon at the Port of Sydney, C. B., from the 10th Oc-
tober, 1845, to the 5th January, 1846, and the same were read.

(See Appendix No. 27.)

Ordered, That the said Accounts be referred to the Committee on Public Accounts.

Bill preserred for
eneance- or

Petition or W. .r.
Bigetow, Col. of
Light Dutiei, Cacanso.

Refd. to Com. on
Trade.

Pet. from Tsie Ma-
dame for law asainst

Petition of R. l.
Skimming 

for re.hen of Pas.engers
bead, monty.

The H on. the Solicitor General, pursuant to leave given, presented a Bill to authorisc
the conveyance of Lands for the benefit of Schools; and the same was read a first time
and ordered to be read a second tirne.

A Petition of William J. Bigelow, Seizing Officer and Collecter of Light Duties at
Canso, was presented by Mr. Marshall, and read, praying that he may be allowed a Re-
venue Boat and crew, to enable him to perform more effectually the duties of his offices.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on Trade.

A Petition of the Revd. J. B. Maranda, and others, Inhabitants of Isle Madame,
was presented by Mr. Martel, and read, representing the great destruction of Sheep by
Dogs, and praying the passage of a Law to prevent the latter animals going at large.

Ordered, That the Petition do lie on the Table.

A Petition of Robert H. Skimrings, of Halifax, Merchant, owner of the Barque
Catherine, was presented by Mr. Howe, and read, praying a return of head moneypaid
by him, for passengers from Cork who had left- said vessel before the dues were;demand-
ed by the Customn House officers at àHàlifax, and bhichï wo otherwise bave heer paid
by such passengers.

Odered,
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Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on Trade. Rfr. to Com. om
Trade.

A Petition of Rateable Inhabitants of the Township of North Sydney, in the County of Pet. from r.svaner
Cape Breton, was presented by the Hon. the Solicitor General, and read, praying that as in relation 1PiaLpeis

by law they have been made subject to payment of one half of the expense of paupers for-
merly chargeable upon the Township now divided into North and South Sydney, they
may have the charge and custody of one half of the number of paupers so formerly
chargeable.

Ordered, That the Petition do lie on the Table.

A Petition of Inhabitants of Sydney, C. B. was presented by Mr. J. B. Uniacke, and Pet.rrom sraney, c.
read, praying that as a superior Steam Boat (the Unicorn,) has been provided for ru-n- ro.aa e
ning, during the ensuing season, between Halifax and Newfoundland, touching at Syd- tatoe r ad-
ney, an increased allowance may be made from the Provincial fhnds for that service.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on Steam Navigation. Rera.toc:..o
steam Navigation.

The Hon. the Solicitor General, by conmand of His Excellency the Lieut Governor, Savings Dauk e-

presented to the House a Report of Commissioners in regard to the Savings' Bank- ' °ette1 d°°
with a statement of the Receipts and payments and otherwise of that establishment dur-
ing the past year, and the same were read.

(See Appendix No. 28.)

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table.

Mr. G. R. Young,'pursuant to leave given, presented a Bill to authorise the construe- ialirax and Qui-bec
tion of a Railroad between Halifax and Quebec, so far as the same may run through the saload Bil pre-
Province of Nova Scotia; and the sarne was read a first time, and ordered to be read a
second time.

Ordered, That Mr. Ross have leave of absence for a week after to-day, to return home Lave orabsene to
on urgent private business. r. R°"-

A Petition of Inhabitants of the Red Island Settlement, was presented by Mr. Turn- get. rrom Red and
bull, and read, praying the establishment of a Polling place there at Elections of Repre- Pco iaepîaei'e"f°c
sentatives for the County of Richmond.

Ordered, That 'the Petition do lie on the Table.

A Petition of Edaund Forrestall, of the Strait of Canso, Ferryman, was presented by Pet. of E. Forrestail
Mr. Power, and read, praying remuneration for conveying the Mails across said Strait. 1 aynlet for re-

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on Post Office Affairs. Kire com.o.
Post Office.

The Hon. the Attorney General, pursuant to leave given, presented a Bull relating to Treasurr nill pre-
the Treásury Notes, the Funded debt, and the Savings' Bank at Halifax; and the same
was read a first time, and ordered to be read a second time.

A Petition .f James Crerar, of the West River of Pictou, Sargeon, was presented by et.os .crrar ror
Mr. Blackadar, and read, praying payment for Medical and Surgical attendance upon a r.°' **
Transient Pauper.

Ordered,;That, te .etition bereferred to the Committee on claims fqr expenses of Reid. to Paupercom.
Transient Paupers.,

A Petition of David Crichton and others, o tle Town of Pictou, was rested by Pet. from Pieten for
Mr. Blackadar, i réad, praying 't an tératinay be nade In theLtws rel iig to eran o
the sale of Spirits, so thatithe same.may be sold insmalg adtities in hops.

On motion, resolved, That a Select Comnittee be., app u cn r port S.l. c appoint
upon the Acts relating to the sale of Spirituous4Liquors byicone» °a Iaw.

.1.Ordered,
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e . fi u Ordered, That Mr. DesBarres, Mr.. J. B. Uniacke, Mr McLelan, Mri Power, and Mr,
Blackadar, be a Committee for that purpose.

Ordere, That the foregoing Petition of David Crichton and others, be referred4o the
said Coinuttee.

ret. of .adies o! Pic- A Petition of Mary Ann Hatton, and others, ladies of Pictou, the President and Com-tuia for infant siol. mnittee of Management of the Pictou Infant School, was presented by Mr. Blackadar, and
read, praying a renewal of the grant for the support of that Institution.

R.fd. to Sel. Con. Ordered, That the Petition be referred for examination and report thereon to the Com-
mittee to whom was referred the Petition relative to the Royal Acadian School.

Pet. fron ° Picto te- A Petition of William Corbet, and others, of the Town of Pictou, was presented by
mIicm. C Air. Blackadar, and read, praying that the power exercised by Commissioners of Roads

and Highways, be extended to the Comnissioners of Streets in Towns and Villages.
Ordered, That the Petition do lie on the Table.

Pét. nf J. Crcrar fur A Petition of John Crerar, of Pictou, Merchant, was presented by Mr. Blackadar, and
;c,ofthre Brd read, praying reimbursment of expenses incurred by him under the direction of the Board

o(f rcaitha. of Health, in regard to cases of Small Pox on board the Barque Perthshire, which put
into Pictou in the last sunmer.

11ru. tio sel. com. Ordered, That the Petition be referred to Mr. Wilkins, Mr. Doyle, and Mr. Logan4 to
examine imto the facts stated therein, and to report thereon.

Pet. ofs. Donovan, A Petition of Simon Donovan, Seizing Officer for the County of Richmond, was pre-
ffei". a: sented by Mr. McKeagney, and read, praying reimbursment of expenses, and compensa-

tion for services in seizing goods delivered up by order of the Board of Revenue.
ae.J. t se. Cogn. Ordered, Thîat the Petition be referred to Mr. McKeagney, Mr. Thorne, and Mr. Dickey,

to examine and report upon the merits thereof.
Peition of Dr. Tup A Petition of Charles Tupper, Junior, Health Officer for the County of Cumberland,

sefceftBoardof vas presented by Mr. Logan, and read, praying compensation for services rendered by
lJca!th. him in a Medical capacity, by order of the Board of Health of said County.neUl. t Sel. com. Ordered, That the Petition be referred for examination and report thereon, to the Se-

lect Cornmittee to whom was this day referred the Petition of John Crerar.

let. of ).r. Tupper A Petition of Charles Tupper, Junior, of the County of Cumr.berland, M. D. was pre-
fur .foru'ne" -nd sented by Mr. Logan, and read, praying compensation*for Medical and Surgical attend-

ance bestowed on a wounded Indian.
Iefd to Pauper Com Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committec on Claims for expenses of

Transient Paupers.

r.t. frem Parr.soro' A Petition of School Commissioners- and other Inhabitants of the Township of Parrs-
r cparate Schaool borough, in the County of Cumberland, was presented by Mr. Dickey, and read, piayingdiâtrict.

that said Townshlp may be set off as a separate School District, with an allowance for a
Grammar School, and a greater participation in the School fund for said County than
they have hitherto received.

Iterd. tu Com. of Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee of the whole House on Bills
whole. to be considered with the Bill in amendment of the School Act.

Pet. for aid te Oat A Petition of Joseph Dobson, and Stephein Trenholm, of Margaree, in the County ofui11 at Margaree. lnverness, was presented by Mr. McKeagney, and read, praying aid to.enable them to
replacd their Oat and Grist Mill, destroyed by fire.

A°rdc ;tu°m. on Orered,, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on Agriçulture.

Comn. on BsS, On motion the House resôlved itself into â Committee on Bills
Mr. Speaker'Ieft theChair.
Mr. Smith todkfrhe Chair óf the Committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair. The
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The Chairnan reported froa the Committee that they had gone through the Bill for Report sberi
the regulation of -Sheriffs' fees, and had made amendments thereto, which they had di- Bu WIIm
rected him to report to the House with the Bill;-that they had also gone through the .
Bill to alter the terms or sittings of the Supreme Court on the Western Circuit ; the Bill ain.
relating to the appraisment and sale of property taken under attachment ; the Bill to con- ^plrisln,
tinue the Acts for the summary trial of actions before Justices of the Peace ; the Bill to summaqry Tr

continue the Act to amend an Act for establishing a Public School in the Town of Hali-
fax; the Bill to continue the Act relative to the assessment of Dike rates for the new or wickwire D
Wickwire Dike in Horton ; the Bill to continue the Act for the preservation of Moose; °
the Bill to continue the Act for making regulations relative to the setting of Snares for S snias saa
catching Moose ; the Bill to continue the Act in amendment of the Act for the seulement
of the Poor in the several Townships within this Province; the Bill to continue the Act
for setting off a part of the Township of Egerton as aseparate District for the support Egerton Pooi
of the Poor; the Bill to continue the Act to extend to the Township of Egerton the Act Egorton Poo

respecting the collection of Poors' Rates of Pictou, and to amend the said Act ; the Bih
to continue the Act respecting the collection of Poors' Rates of Pictou, as amended; Pcton Poor

the Bill to continue the Act for setting off a part of the Township of Sherbrooke, in the Spc"rg°e.
District of St. Mary's, as a separate District for the support of Poor; the Bill to continue .
the Acts now in force to regulate the Pilotage of Vessels at the Port of Sydney, in the ."dy.
Island of Cape Breton; the Bill to continue the Act for establishing a Harbor Master at aideport
Bridgeport, in the Island of Cape Breton; the Bill to continue the Act to make provision spanis aiv
for a Harbor Master at Spanish River, in the County of Cape Breton; the Bill to continue Harbor 31as

the Act to preserve and regulate the Navigation of the Harbor of Pugwash ; the Bill to POwa.ga
continue the Act to preserve and regulate the Navigation of the Harbor of Antigonishe; Anfionisae

the Bill to continue the Act for the better regulation of Sable Island in this Province; sa.bi.e ia.i
the Bill to continue the Act to regulate the Public Landing at Windsor; the Bill to con- WVIa der Pu

tinse the Act to regulate certain Landings in the County of King's County ; the Bill to Kis'. Co.
continue the Acts to regulate the survey of Timber and Lumber; the Bil to continue the , ofdings.

Acts in anendment of the Acts for the choice of Town Officers and regulating of Town- TOeWrnor ce

ships ; the Bill to continue the Act to authorize the Grand Jury and Court of General Ses- Chester Sea

sions of the Peace for the County of Lunenburgh, to make regulations for the gathering
of Sea Manure in the Township of Chester; the Bill to continue the Acts in amendment
of the Act relating te Highways, Roads and Bridges; the Bill to continue the Acts to
prevent the Spreading of Contagious Diseases and for the performance of Quarantine;
the Bill to continue the Acts more effectually to provide against the introduction of In- Heaith.
fectious and Contagious Diseases and the spreading thereof in this Province; the Bill to
continue the Acts relating to Passengers arriving in this Province; the Bill to continue
the Act for the suppression of Lotteries. Lotteslc.,

And had directed him to report the said Bills to the House severally without amendz withoat &me

inent-that they had also had under consideration the Bill to continue the Acts for ap-
pointing Supervisors to take charge of Public Grounds and for other purposes, and re- s.pe .ors
commend to the House to refer the sane to a Select Committee to examine and report
thereon with amendments or otherwise ;-and he afterwards delivered the said several
Bills with the amendments to the first mentioned Bill in at the Clerk's Table.

And thereupon the Amendments to the Bil first reported from the Committee being
read, were agreed to by the House.

Ordered, That the Bill with the amaendments be engrossed.

Ordered, That the Bills reported without amendnient be ebgtossed

Ordered, That the Bill to continue the Acts for appointing Supervisors to take charge
of Public grounds andfor otherpurposes, be referred to Mr. Hall, Mr. Smith, and Mr.
Budd, to examine and report upon, with amendments or otihèrwie.
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-rime ror presonting Ordered, That the time for receiving private Petitions without special leave being
vae e "on0 granted for that purpose, be extended until to-morrow.

Then the House adjourned until To-morrow at one of the clock.

Wednesday, 4th Febnuary, 1846.

Engroed Bille read
3d iine, niz.
Snerifli'fees Bill.
Passed.

s5 P.Court terms Bill

Passea.

Appnisment Bil.

Passed.

PRAYERS.

An engrossed Bill for the regulation of Sheriffs Fees, was read third time,
Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and that the title be An Act for the regulation of She-

riffis' Fees.

An engrossed Bill to alter the terms or sittings of the Supreme Court on the Western
Circuit, was read a third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and that the title be, An Act to alter the terms or sit-
tings of the Supreme Court on the Western Circuit.

An engrossed Bill relating to the Appraisment and Sale of Property taken under At-
tachments, was read a third time.

Resolved, That the Bi]l do pass, and that the title be, An Act relating to the Apprais-
ment and Sale of Property taken under Attachment.

Bills sent to council. Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bills to the Council and desire their concurrence.

Accounts of advan. The [Ion. the Solicitor General, by command of His Excellency the Lieutenant Go-
ces froïn Treasury vernor, presented to the House statements of sums advanced and paid from the Trea-
sreset for rz sury for various services and outlays, with the Accounts and vouchers in relation thereto,

and the saine were read and disposed of as followeth, viz:

Public Printing. 1 0 . Statements of advances made in payment for Public Printing, with the Accounts
on which such payments were nade.

Reid. to Printing Ordered, That the saine be referred to Mr Brenan, Mr. MarshaEl, Mr. Blackadar, Mr.
Committee. Fraser, and Mr. Thorne, to be a Comittee to examine and report thereon, and also gene-

rally upon the subject of the Public Printing.

Expenses of Lunatie 2 0. Statement of advances made to compensate and pay the expenses of the Commis-
Aylram coimmisrs. sioners appointed in reference to a Lunatic Asylum.

ft°cfd. com. of Ordered, That the saine be referred to the Committee of Supply.
Advance Fr Quebee 30 . Statement of advances made for relief of sufferers by fire at Quebec..
Refdi.to Com. of Ordered, That the saine be referred to the- Committee of Supply.
suppiy.

4 0. An Account of Dr. Bell, as Health Officer for the County of Cumberlandfor~sei-Accona of Dr. Bell. vices performed, with a statement of monies in part payment thereof.
Refd. to PauperCom. Ordered, That the àame be referred to the Committee on claims for expenses of

Transient Paupers.
Account C Commrs. 5 0. Account of Messrs.'Sievewright and Richardson, for services rendered by them as
°,c",f 'q°o Commissioners of enquiry in regard to the Distilleries.

•tfd o.Com. o- Ordered, That the Account be referred to the Committee of Supply.

Aavances for par. 60 Statements of advances-made for the purchase of provisions for relief, :inconse
cAame of provisions. quence of the failure of the Potato Crop.

Ordered,
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Ordered, That the Statements be referred·to the Committee of Supply.
7 0 . An Account of an advance made for hire of the Schooner Sylph, for the service

of the Revenue and Fisheries.
Ordered, That the Account be referred to the Committee on the Fisheries.
8 0. Accounts of advances made for relief of Shipwrecked Seamen in Cape Breton.
Ordered, That the Accounts be referred to Mr. J. B. Uniacke, Mr. Marsball, and Mr.

Power, to examine and report upon who are also to be a Committee to consider and re-
port generally upon the subject of expenses incurred in the relief of Shipwrecked
Seamen.

9 0. Accoant of expenses attending an issue of Province Notes.
Ordered, That the Account be referred to the Committee of Supply.

R.efd.te Com. of

Advaae for hire of

F- ecom. on

Advances ir Ship.
wrecked Soamen.
Refd. to Sel- Cern.

Fxpenses attending
Provnce Notes.
Refl. tacom. or
SUDDIV.

A Message from the Council by Mr. Halliburton: sage from cou
Mr. Speaker, **

The Council have agreed to the Amendments made by this Honorable House to the Have agreed to

A mendment of the Council to the Bill entitled An Act: in relation to the expenditure of aE n lut Road
Public Monies on the Highways. Bil.

The Council have also agreed to sixteen Resolutions of this House for granting the And to sixteeu
following sums for the following services, viz: r°ney grn

£50 for the Guysborough Packet.
£20 for Bay Verte Packet.
£20 for Shubenacadie Ferry, from Douglas.
£30 for Ferry from McMillan's Cove, Gut of Canso.
£10 each to Ferrymen on the Shubenacadie.
£15 to Messrs. Pernettes, for La Have Ferry.
£10 to Cornelius Craig for Ferry.
£10 to Richard Carter, for Ferry at Gut of Canso.
£10 for Ferry from McPherson's, Gut of Canso.
£10 cach to Ferrymen at Port L'Herbert.
£10 to Duncan McPhee.
£15 for Ferry at Cape Sable Island.
£20 to Edmund Crowell;
£12 to Margaret Nickerson.
£20 for the School in the Poor House.
£50 to Drs. Grigor and Sterling, for the Halifax Dispensary.
And then the Messenger withdrew.

1-

A Petition of Daniel Owen, of Lunenburg, Guager at that Port, was presented by Pet ofD. owe.
Mr. Heckman, and read, praying consideration of his claim to the balance of proceeds
of goods seized by him and condemned andIsold. Pet. tgfD.. On

Ordered, That thie Petition be referred to the Comnmittee on Trade and Manufactures. Trad.

A Petition of Abraham Johnson, a colored man, on behalf- of himself and other se Pet. from Preotor for
tiers on the New Guysborough Road in Preston, was presented by Mr. Howe, and read; el.
shewing their extreme destitution .- u consequence of failure of the Potato Crop, and
praying relief.

Ordered, That the Petitionì do 6lie on:the Table.

A Petition of Hugh H. Rodss andôther, habiants of the County of PIt as
presented by Mr. Homes, and read, relating to conflicting caims as o the siteD regard t road.
line of- Cros"'Road t sill å e n iigth interf rencaôf'the
House.

Ordered That thePetition be referred to, Mr. Budd, Mr.Dickey, and Mr. Taylor, .-o to SsI.de.
exgiiie and iëpôiiipöäi " -. ." '. era.'tos.
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Pet. of E. Witter.

Refd. to Sel. Com.

ret. of J. Fulton.

Refd. to Coma. of
suppil.

Pet. of J. B . M. cip.
n.

Refd. to Pauper Com.

Pet. of J. B. D. Chip-
man.

Refd. te Com. on
Trade.
Report on Pet. of J.
Jauvrin.

Rcfd. in part to Com.
of SPP'V.

Bil reported for as-setsment on Arichat.

Bilotesented for
abolislàing imprison.
ment for debt.
Refdl, to Coin. on
Iusolveint La*-.
Report on Pet. of W.
B. Lynds.

Refd. to Coin. or
Supplv.
Co. or Statut. La
bor Lawa report.

Bill to amen Statut-
Laboriiays Act.

Treauwry Note Bill
read 2ad tme.

A Petition of Ezra Witter, formerly Mail Courier between Halifax and Dorchester, in
New Brunswick, was.presented by Mr. Fleming, and read, stating the loss incurred by
him in consequence of the Contract being taken from him, and the loss of the use of his
limbs in consequence of hardships incurred in conveying the Mails while he held said
Contract.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to Mr. J. B. Uniacke, Mr. Dickey, and Mr.
Heckman, to examine and report upon its merits.

A Petition of James Fulton, of Stewiacke, was presented by Mr. Fleming, and read,
setting forth a Contract made between him and Mr. Wightman, Boad Commissioner, on
behalf of Government, for the lease of a Gravel field of Petitioner for the use of the Roads,
and praying payment therefor, according to such Contract.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee of Supply.

A Petition of James B. M. Chipman, of Halifax, Merchant, was presented by Mr. Mc-
Nab, and read, praying reimbursment of the expenses of Shipwrecked Seamen, brought
in December last in a vessel owned by Petitioner, from the Magdalen Islands to Halifax,
they being in a destitute condition.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on Claims for expenses of
Transient Paupers.

A Petition of James B. M. Chipman, was also presented by Mr. McNab, and read,
praying payment of Bounties on Sealing vessels entitled thereto last year, but omitted
from the list of those paid owing to peculiar circumstances.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on Trade and Manufactures.

Mr. DesBarres reported from the select Committee on the Petition of John Janvrin;
and he read the Report in his place, and afterwards delivered it in at the Clerk's Table,
where it was again read.

(See Appendix No. 29.) .

Ordered, That the Report do lie on the Table, and that suC part thereof as recom-
mends a grant of money to Petitioner, be referred together with his Petition, to the Com-
mittee of Supply.

Mr. DesBarres also, froin the same Committee, and in accordance with their Report,
presented a Bill to authorise an assessment on the township of Arichat; and the same was
read a first time, and ordered to be read a second time.

Mr. J. B. Uniacke, pursuant to leave given, presented a Bill for abolishing imprison-
ment for debts of certain amount, and the same was read a first time.

Ordered, That the Bill be referred to the Committec on the Insolvent Debtor's Law.

Mr. Fulton reported from the select Committee on the Petition of William B. Lynds,
and he read the Report in his place, and afterwards delivered it in at the Clerk's Table,
where it was again read.

(See Appendix-No. 30.)

Ordered, That the Report and Petition be referred to the Committee of Supply,

Mr. Owen reported from the Select Committee on the Statute Labor Higlways Laws,
and thereupon presented,

A Bill to amend the Act relative to the perforniance of Statute Labor on Highways;
and the same was read a first time, and ordered to be read a second time.

A Bill relating to the Treasùry Notes, the Funded Debt. and the Savings Bank at HaJi'
fax, was read a second time.

Ordered,
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- Ordered, That the Bil be committed to a Committee of the whole House.
Ordered, That this House do on Monday next, the 9th inst. resolve itself into a Com-

mittee on the consideration of the said Bil.

A Bill to disable certain persons from being elected or sitting as Members of the House
of Assembly, was read a second time-and thereupon

Mr. Marshall moved that the BiH be committed to a Committee of the whole.House:
which being seconded,

And a debate arising thereon-
Ordered, That the debate be adjourned until to-morrow.

Then the House adjourned until to-morrow at twelve of the clock.

Thursday, 5th February, 1846.

PRAYERs.

committed.
M.ae order of dar

Members disquai-
cation Bill read 2d
une.
Motion to commit
Bill.

Debate tharecn
adjotxrned.

The following Bills were severally read a second time, viz: Bils reaa 2d a
and committea, viz.

A Bill to increase the number of Representatives to be elected to serve in General As- cape Breton repre-
sembly for the Island of Cape Breton. sentation..

A Bill relating to Trespasses. Trespasses.
A Bill relating to Commissioners of Streets and Highways in certain Towns and places. Streecommisu;o,

A Bil to regulate the packing and inspecting of Salted Beef and Pork. Inspecting saited
A Bill for the Inspection of Flour and Meal. u insption.

A Bill to regulate the baking of Bread. Baking of Bread.

A Bill to establish the Toll to be taken at the several Grist Mills in this Province. To! at Grist Mill

A Bill to authorise the conveyance of Lands for the benefit of Schools. school Lands.
A Bill to authorise an assessment upon the Township of Arichat. Arichat Asemmen
A Bill to amend the Act relative to the performance of Statute Labor on Highways. statute Labor.

Ordered, That the Bill be committed to a Committee of the whole House.

À Bill in relation to the unlawful taking of Timber and Lumber, was read a second time.
Ordered, That the Bill be referred to Mr. Dickey, Mr. Creighton and Mr. DesBarres, to

examine and report thereon, with amendments or otherwise.

Bir relative to un-
lawe. taking of
Timber, &c.
Raid. to sel. Coe.

Ordered, That the Bill relating to·the President, Directors and Company of the Bank 2d reading of M. S.
of Nova Scotia, be read a second time on Tuesday next the 10t inst .an made or.

next he lth rst. der of day
Ordered, That the Bill to transfer the Land in the City of Halifax called the Poor 2d reading ofPoor

House Burying Ground, to the Commissioners of the Poor, be read a second time on "'ua Burrin,to groand Bil mnade
Wednesday next the 11th inst. order ofday.

Ordered, That the Bill to regulate the weighing and salting of Beef be read a second 2d Reading of Beef
tine on Thursday next, the 12th inst. "de, of maye

Mr. Clements from the Select Committee to whom was referred the Bill to provide for Report from Cou.
the repayment of monies advanced towards the completion of the Main Road from Hali- on Clie.ter rod i.
fax to Chester, reported the Bill to the House, and he delivered the Bill in at the Clerk's
Table,

And thereupon the sane was read a second time.
Ordered, That thé Bill- be committed to a Committee of the Whole House. and commisd.

Mr. Blackadar, pursuant to leave given, presented a Bill in addition to the Act to im- Bill presented to
prove the administration of the Law; and the same was read a first time, and ordered to tien'of .awAct.
be read a second time.

il A
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ret. fur Emrekwater
at Canady's Creek.

rera t com on
Navr. 4Zc..

Bill presented relat-
n °" to conVfynce of

laInds hv married

Counril 3rce to
amended Rnnd ex-

Order ordar.

Iebatc rcumed on
Comnittal of Ap-
bers disquanification
Bill.

AmeT.JL moved
to defer Bill 3 mrs.

Debatc thercon
adjourned.

A Petition of Charles Eaton and others, was, by special leave, presented by Mr. Beck-
with, and read, praying further aid towards the Piers or Breakwaters at Canady's Harbor
in Cornwallis.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on Navigation Securities.

le Hon. the Solicitor General, pursuant to leave given, presented a Bill relative to
the conveyance of lands by married womnen ;-and the same was read a first time and or-
dered to be read a second time.

A Message froma the Council by Mr. Halliburton.
Mr. Speaker,

The Council have agreed finally to the Bill entitled An Act in relation to the expendi-
ture of Public Monies on the highways as amended.

And thon the Messenger withdrew.

On motion the order of the day was read, and thereupon
The House resumed the debate upon the question propounded yesterday, upon the

second reading of the Bill to disable certain persons from being elected or sitting as
Members of the House of Assembly, " that the Bill be committed to a Committee of the
wlhole House."

Mr. Huntington then moved that the question be amended by leaving out ail the words
thereof after the words " that the" and inserting in place of the words so to be left out
the following, viz: " further consideration of the Bill be deferred until this day three
months," which being seconded-and the question being accordingly propounded f rom
the Chair, " that the further consideration of the Bill be deferred until this day three
months ;-and a debate arising thereon,

Ordered, That the debate be adjourned until to-morrow.

Then the Iouse adjourned until to-morrow at twelve of the clock.

Friday, 6th February, 1846,

rt. or overseerp,
Liverpool.

Refd. to PauperCom.

ret. of Overseers,
Argyle.

Rerd. toPauperCom.

Despatch relative
te Copyright pre-

PRAYERS.

A Petition of Overseers of the Poor for Liverpool, in Queen's County, was, by special
leave, presented by Mr. Freeman, and read, praying reimbursment of the expenses of cer-
tain transient paupers.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on claims for expenses of
Transient Paupers.

A Petition of Overseers of the Poor for the Township of Argyle, in the County of
Yarmouth, was, by speeial leave, presented by Mr. Ryder, and read, praying reimburs-
ment of expenses incurred on account of a transient lunatic pauper.

Ordere, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on claims for expenses of
Transient Paupers.

The Hon. the Solicitor General, by command of His Excellency the Lieutenant Go-
vernor, presented to the House,

Copy of a Despatch from Lord Stanley to Lord Falldand, dated 27th November, 1845.
on the subject of Copyright, in reference to the Address of this House to Her Majesty,
passed in the last Session; and the same was read.

(See Appendix No. 31.)

Ordercd, That the said Copy of Despatch do lie on the Table.
The
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The Hon. the Solicitor General, also, by command of His Excellency, presented a Pe- Pet. rpaci, chier
tition of Francis Paul, of Shubenacadie, Chief of the Micmac Tribe of Nova Scotia In- °rnins.
dians, addressed to His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, setting forth the destitution
of that tribe, in consequence of the failure of their Wheat and Potato crop, and praying
to be supplied with provisions, clothing, &c., and the saie was read.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on Indian Affairs. itera.tu Iniau com.

A Petition of Inhabitants of St. Margaret's Bay, and other Fishing settlements to the Pe. rogn F*a*'

Westward of Halifax, was, by special leave, presented by Mr. A. M. Uniacke, and read, Hih"z.' r e
praying that a Law may be passed for regulating the Shore fishery in regard to the setting
of Seines, &c.

Ordered, That the Petition do lie on the Table.

.Mr. Owen, from the Select Committee to whon was referred the Bill to enable the Report of Amend.

Courts of General Sessions of the Peace in the several Counties of this Province, to make g0tofBab
rules and regulations relative to the Fisheries in the respective Harbors, Creeks, and Ha- Fisheries.

vens of this Province, reported that the Committee had considered the Bill and made
some amendments thereto, which they recommend to the House, and he delivered the
Bill and amendments in at the Clerk's Table, where the said amendments were read a
first time.

Ordered, That the Bill and amnendments be read a second time at a furure day.

A Petition of John Robertson and James Robertson, of Lawrencetown, in the County pet. from Lawrence
of Halifax, was by special leave, presented by Mr. Doyle, and read, praying that measures fo" sele.en alfax
may be taken to settle a disputed. boundary line in that Seulement, the uncertainty of boundarr une.
which has already given rise to several ruinous lawsuits, and is likely to occasion further
htigation.

Ordered, That the Petition do lie on the Table.

The Hon. the Solicitor General, by command of His Excellency the Lieutenant Go- Report orLunaiie
vernor, presented to the House a Report of Commissioners of Inquiry in regard to the ,¶°,"""°° p"r-
establishment of a Lunatic Asylum, with plans for the erection of a building therefor, and
the Report was read.

(Se Appendix No. 32.)

Ordered, That the Report and plans be referred to Mr. Dewolf, Mr. McNab, Ir. A. Refd. tg sel Com.
M. Uniacke, Mr. Campbell, and Mr. Martel, to examine and report thereon.

A Message from the Council by Mr. Halliburton:
Mr. Speaker,

The Council have agreed to the Bill entitled an Act further to amend the Act to regu- Council arec te
late certain Landings in the County of Digby-without amendment. Digby Landings Bil.

And then the Messenger withdrew.

On motion, the Order of the Day was read, and thereupon, Order f day.
The adjourned debate upon the question of amendment, which being again propounded o aqisn-

is " that the further consideration of the Bill to disable certain persons from being elected cation Bsir.
or sitting as Members of the House of Assembly, be deferred until this day three months,"
being again resumed.

And after fuarther debate thereon,
Ordered, That the debate be adjourned until to-morrow. Adjourned.

Then the Bouse adjourned until To-morrow at twelve of the clock.

Sàturday,
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Saturday, 7th February, 1846,

PRAYERS.

Pet. of overseers, A Petition of Overseers of the Poor for Wilmot, in the County of Sydney, was by spe-
Wimot, Co.sdney- cial leave presented by Mr. Marshall, and read, praying reimbursment of expenses of

Transient Paupers.
Refd. ta Com. on Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Conimittee on Claims for expenses of
Pauper Claims. Transient Paupers.

Pet. from Excise A Petition of James Turnbull, Collector of Excise at Arichat, was, by special leave,
Of5cer, Arichat. presented by Mr. Marshall, and read, praying payment or allowance in his Accounts, for

expenses attending the seizure of a Brigantine called the Flotilla, taken out of bis hands
by direction of the Board of Revenue.

Refd. to Com. on Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on Public Accounts.
Pub. Acets.

Pet. from Main a A Petition of Fishermen, and other Inhabitants of Main a dieu, C. B., was, by special
Dieu, C.B. forid leave, presented by Mr. J. B. Uniacke, and read, praying aid towards finishing a Catholic
to finish Caiiiolic Chpltee
Chapel. Chapel there.
Rerd. to Sel. Com. Ordered; That the Petition be referred to Mr. DesBarres, Mr. Beckwith, Mr. Logan,

Mr. Comeau, and Mr. Martel, to examine aud report upon.

Pet. from GulfShore A Petition of Inhabitants of the Gulf Shore, in the Counties of Pictou and Sydney,
fur Pest Office ex- was, by special leave, presented by Mr. G. R. Young, and read, praying a further allow-

ance for the Way Office in that Settlement, in connection with the Post Office Depart-
ment.

Refd. to Post Office Or(ered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on Post Office affairs.
Com.
Pet. for aid to Mon- A Petition of the Rev. W. McLeod, and others, Inhabitants of Clare, was, by special
tegan Breakwater. leave, presented by Mr. Comeau, and read, praying aid in making an addition to the Break-

water at Montagan Cove.
Refd. to Cem.. on Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on Navigation Securities.
Nav. Sec.

Petition for law to A Petition of Louis R. Bourque, and other inhabitants of Clare, was, by special leave,
appoint Trustees for presented by Mr. Comeau, and read, praying that an Act may be passed for appointg

Trustees for holding a lot of Land granted for a Common in Clare, the Trustees hereto-
fore holding the same being all dead.

ReiJ. to Sel. Com. Ordered, That the Petition be referred to Mr. J. B. Uniacke, Mr. Doyle, and Mr. Turn-
bull, to examine into the facts, and report thereon by Bill or otherwise.

Petition from Mail A Petition of Hector McNeil, Post Rider between Sydney, C. B. and the Gut of Canso,Carrier, Sydnev, waC.ae
B.fo'," "®e;,C. was, by special leave, presented by the Hon. Solicitor General, and read, praying pay-

Balance of Salary. ment of a balance of salary, stated by him to have become due in the lifetime of the late
Deputy Post Master General, in whose hands he left the same for certain purposes, baving
signed blank receipts.

Reid. to Post Office Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on Post Office Affairs.

Pet. of J woodill, A Petition of John Woodil, of Sydney, C. B. was, by special leave, presented by the
relating te, ente HnoiiorGnrl-ndra yn
boat placed on routeHon. the Solicitor General, and read, praying compensation for loss sustained, in conse-
when he waferry guenCe of a Steam Boat having been placed on the route between N. and S. Sydney, and

St. Peter's, he being the licensed Ferryman, and having provided deck boats at a consi-
derable expense, which are now rendered useless.

Reid. te Steam Nav Ordered, That the Petition be 'referred to the Committee on Steam Navigation.

Pet. for Bridge A Petition of N. H. Martin, and others, Inhabitants of Cape Breton, was, by special
c ire River, leave, presented by Mr. J. B. Uniacke, and read, praying aid towards building a Bridge

across the Miré River in the County of Cape Breton: and thereupon,
Mr.
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Mr. J. B. Uniacke moved that the Petition be referred to the Committee of Supply; Rer to sorrir.
which, being seconded and put, and the House dividing thereon, passed in the negatve. X°s'e"7-

Ordered, That the Petition do lie on the Table. Laid on Table.

A Petition of Overseers of the Poor for the Township of Egerton was by special leave pet. rom Oumers,
presented by Mr. Holmes, and read, praying repayment of certain expenses incurred in Egerton.
the care of transient Paupers.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on claims for expenses of Reid. toPaupercom.
transient paupers.

A Petition of Inhabitants of Barney's River, in the Township of Maxweltown, in Pet. Irom Maxwel-
the County of Pictou, was by special leave presented by Mr. Holmes, and read, praying °°.;" t° P°°r
that a different arrangement may be made from that now established in regard to disticts
for the support of the Poor in that Township.

Ordered, That the Petition do lie on the Table.

A Petition of William H. Chipman, Clerk of the Peace for King's Couty, was by Pe:. of w. u. chip-
special leave presented by Mr. Hall, and read, praying compensation for having distribu- m¿, Cn ry. °°°
ted Road Commissions, taken Bonds, &c. during the past year, by.direction of the
Provincial Secretary.

OrdereE, That the Petition do lie on the Table.

A Petition of William Watts, of Port Hood, was by special leave presented by Mr. Pet. of W. wat-, for
McKeagney, and read, praying compensation for relief afforded to a transient pauper. i"," °f ad go

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on claims for expenses of Reld. toPaupeSC om.
transient Paupers.

On motion of Mr. J. B. Uniacke,
Resolved, That His' Excellency the Lieutenant Governor be rëspectfully reluested to Resolution for Cus-

direct the proper Officers of H. M. Customs to prepare, for the purpose of being submit- t°ms Reter.s.

ted to this House, a copy of the return of the Trade of the Province for the last ten
years, compiled by order of H. M. Government,-and this House will provide for the ex-
pense of the same.

On motion of Mr. G. R. Young,
Resolved, That a Committee be appointed to enquire into the Lavïef Copyright, so

far as it affects this Province, and to suggest suchmeasures as a-e expédient for the ame-
liorationoöf the same.

Ordered, That Mr. «. R. Young, Mr. Hall, Mr. untington, the Hon. thë Solicitor Com. thereon,General, and Mr. J. B. Uniacke, be a Committee for the foregoing purpose.

A Petition of David Murray, Junior, was by special leave presented by the Hon. the Pet. of D. Murray,
Solicitor General, and read, praying additional remuneràtion for conveying the Mails
from Pictou through Antigonishe to Plaister Cove.

Ordered, -That the Petition be .referred to the Committee on Post Office affais. PS&Off

The Hon. the Solicitor General reported fim the Select Comrittée ta whom was re- Reportftom Com.
feri-éd thé Bil to continue the Acts to establish Sundry regulations:othe futue disposal .
of Crown L:.ds within the Province of Nova Scotia, thit the (ommiittee had prepared
some, amendments, -which they recommend to the House to adopt with the Bill, anrd he
delivered he ÉIÚland amendments in a the Clerls Table, where the said. amendments
were rcad.

Ordered, That he Bi wih the amendments be. commited to a m Mittee the Bil committed thwhole House. tue Mamedimleits.

On, motion -the O-rdeir of th £ay wag -read,'; id4Ieempoù 't " . çaçA Order ofdzy. ~

ir ae to os-fe .

Tii. Homs resumed tbow debateuopôni ",~ quaistion>p«tqa ehi àiiâejmnd; 64"tWth r- Diqtlfcto
mther

.4.
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SATURDAY and MONDAY, 7th and 9th FEBRUARY, 1846.

'Debate Adjourned.

ther consideration of the Bill to disable certain persons from being elected or sitting as
MeINmbers of the House of Assembly, be deferred until this day three months.'

And after further debate thereon-
Ordered, T7hat the debate be adjourned until Monday next.

Then the House adjourned until Monday next at twelve of the clock.

Monday, 9th February, 1846.

PRAYERS.

Pet. of Overcors ror A Petition of Overseers of the Poor for the Township of Granville, was, by special
Granvle. leave, presented by the Hon. the Attorney General, and read, praying reimbursment of

the expense incurred in conveying a lunatic transient pauper to Halifax.
r.d.:o Paperce. Ordered, That the Petition be referred to tho Committee on claims for expenses of

Transient Paupers.

Report or Petition of Mr. Taylor reported from the Select Committee on the Petition of George Glassey, in
Geoige Glassey. relation to a Bridge on the Western Post Road, favorably to the prayer of ·the Petition;

and he read the Report in his place, and afterwards delivered it in at the Clerk's Table,
where it was again read.

(See Appendix No. 33.)

Adopted. Ordered, That the Report be received and adopted by the House.

Po.toffice Accounist
preteDted.

Rerd. to Coin. o.
Post Office.

Engrossed contin'g.
Bills read 3d lime
and pased,ii v
lalirax l>ublic
School.

Pr.,eration of
Mooe.

sor.es for Moose.

Seulement of rcor.

Eerton Poor dis-
trict.

The Hon. the Solicitor General, by comiand of His Excellency the Lieutenant Go-
vernor, presented to the House an Account of the Receipts and Disbursments of the Post
Office Department in this Province, for the three Quarters ended 5th October, 1845, and
the same was read.

(&e Appendix No. 34.)

Ordered, That the Account be referred to the Committee on Post Office Affairs.

An engrossed Bill to continue the Act to amend the Act for establishing a Public School
in the Town of Halifax, was read a third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and that the title be, An Act to continue the Act to
amend an Act for establishing a Public School in the Town of Halifax.

An engrossed Bill to continue the Act for the preservation of Moose, was read a third
time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and that the title be, An Act to continue the Act for the
preservation of Moose.

An engrossed Bill to continue the Act for making regulations relative to the setting of
snares for catching Moose, was read a third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and that the title be, An Act to continue the Act for
making regulations relative to the setting of Snares for catching Moose.

An engrossed Bill to continue the Act in amendment of the Act for>the settlerneft of
the Poor in the several Townships within this Province, was read a third tinie.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and that the title be, An Act in amendment of the Act
for the settlement of the Poor in the several Townships within this Province.

An engrossed Bill to continue the Act for setting off a part of the Township of Eger-
ton as a separate District for the support of the Poor, was riead a third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and that the title be, An Act ta continue the Act for
setting
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setting off a part of the Township of Egerton as a separate District for the support of
the Poor.

An engrossed Bill to continue the Act to extend to the Townsbip of Egerton the Act
respecting the collection of Poors' Rates of Pictou, and to amend the said Act, was read
a third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and that the title be, An Act to continue the Act to ex-
tend to the Township of Egerton, the Act respecting the collection of Poors' Rates of
Pictou, and to amend the said Act.

An engrossed Bill to continue the Act respecting the collection of Poors' Rates of Pic-
ton, as amended, was read a third time.

Resolved, That the Bil do pass, and tait the title b-, An Act to continue the Act res-
pecting the collection of Poors' Rates of Pictou,.as amended.

An engrossed BUil to continue the Act for setting off a part of the Township of Sher-
brooke, in the District of St. Mary's, as a separate District for the support of the Poor,
was read a third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and that the title be, An Act to continue the Act for
setting off a part of the Township of Sherbrooke, in the District of St. Mary's, as a sepa-
rate District for the support of Poor.

EgertonPoor'Rate

ricton Pura- Rae,.

Sherbrooke Prr
District.

An engrossed Bill to continue the Acts now in force to regulate the Pilotage of Vessels Sydney, C. B.

at the Port of Sydney, in the Island of Cape Breton, was read a third time. .°'''°

Resolved, Tiat the Bill do pass, and that the title; be, An Act to continue the Acts now
in force to regulate the Pilotage of Vessels at the Port of Sydney, in the Island of Cape
Breton.

An engrossed Bill to continue -the Act for establishing a Harbor Master at Bridgeport, Bridgeport Harbor

in the Island of Cape Breton, was read a third time.
Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and that the title be, An Act to continue the Act for

establishing a Harbor Master at Bridgeport, in the Island of Cape Breton.

An engrossed Bill to continue the Act to make provision for a Harbor Master at Spa- Spani.i aier, C. B.
nish River, in the Countyof Cape Breton, was read a third time. Harbor Maer.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and that the title be, An Act to continue the Act to
make provision for a Harbor Master at Spanish River, in the County of Cape Breton.

An engrossed Bill to continue the Act to preserve and regulate the Navigation of the ruswas nav;gati=
Harbor of Pugwash, was read a third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass,; and that the title be, An 'Act to continue the Act to
preserve and regulate the Navigation of the Harbor of Pugwash.

An engrossed Bill to continue the Act to preserve and regulate the Navigation of te nioni.a g

Harbor of Antigonishe, was read a third time. °on
Resolved, That the Bill do pass and that the title be, An Act to continue the Act to

preserve and regulate the Navigation of the H arbor of Antigonishe.

An engrossed Bill là continue'the Act foi the betier reelation ofSable Island, in this Sable Island.
Province, was read a third time.

Resolved, That.the Bill do pass,. and thatthe; title be, An Act to-continue theAct for
the better regulation of Sable Island, in this Province.

An engrossed Bill tO continue the Act to regulate the -PublicLanding at Windsor, W i Publie
read a third time.

Resolved, That the Bill to pass and thatthe1title be, -An A;to continue the Act to
regulate the Public Landing at Windsor.

>1r An
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King- Couty
Landings.

±erve orTmbr.

Town Omcers.

Chester Sea 31anure·

Ilg;hweas.

Hlealth.

aseenge rs.

An engrossed Bifl to continue the Act to regulate certain Landings in the Coünty of
King's County, was read a third time.

Resolved, 'That the.Bill do pass, and that the title be, An Act to continue the Act to
regulate certain Landings in the County of King's County.

An engrossed Bill to continue the Acts to regulate the Survey of Timber and Lumber,
was read a third time.

Resolved, That the Bil do pass, and that the title be, An Act to continue the Acts to
regulate the Survey of Timber and Lumber.

An engrossed Bill tO continue the Acts in amendment of the Acts for the choice of
Town Officers, and regulating of Townships, was read a third time.

Besolved, That the Bill do pass, and that the title be, An Act to continue the Acts in
amendment of the Act for the choice of Town Officers and regulating of Townships.

An engrossed Bill to continue the Act to authorise the Grand Jury and Court of Gene-
ral Sessions of the Peace for the County of Lunenburg, to make regulàtions for the ga-
thering of Sea Manure in the Township of Chester, was read a third time.

Resolved, That the Bih do pass, and that the title be, An Act to continue the Act to
authorise the Grand Jury and Court of General Sessions of the Peace for the County cf
Lunenburg to make regulations for the gathering of Sea Manure in the Township '6f
Chester.

An engrossed Bill to continue the Acts in amendminent of the -Act relating to High#ayi,
Roads, and Bridges, was read a third time.

Resolved, That the Bih do pass, and that the title be, An Act to continue the Acta in
amendment of the Act relating to Highways, Roads, and Bridges.

An engrossed Bill to continue the Acts to prevent the spreading of Contagioùs Disekses
and for the performance of Quarantine, was read a third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and that the title be, An Act to continue the Acts to
prevent the spreading of Contagious Diseases, and for the performance of Quarantine.

An engrossed Bill to continue the Acts more effectualy to provide against the intro-
duction of Infectious and Contagious Diseases, and the spreading thereof-in*this Province,
was read a third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and that the title be, An Act to continue the Acts more
effectually to provide against the introduction of Infectious and Contagious Diseases, and
the spreading thereof in this Province.

An engrossed Bill to continue the Acts relating to Passengersarrivingin this Province,
was read a third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and that the title be, An Act to continue the Acts re-
ating to Passengers arriving in this Province.

An engrossed Bih to continue the Act for the suppression of Lotteries vas read third
time.

Resolved, That the Bill do, pass, and that the title be, An Act to continue, the Ac for
the suppression of Lotteries.F

Bill$ sent toa ct. Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the BMis to the Council and esirè*er coètnrèhce.

The Hon. the Solicitor General, by command of His Excellency the Lieutenant Gov-
ieor, presented-tothe-Hou«se-- A

Blue Book for 1844 The Blue Book for the Year 1844. ' >:
Orderd, That-the same dO lie on thWta ie.
AIso o. .

Account
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At Account of charges made against the Province for their services by the Commis-
sioners appointed for investigating the affairs of the Provincial Treasury in the last year,
and for their Report thereon.

Ordered, That the said Account be referred to the Committee of Supply.

The Hon. the Attorney General, by command of His Excellency The Lieutenant Gov-
ernor, presented te the House several Copies of Despatches relative to the late Treasurer
of the Province and his Office, and to the appointment of his successor the present Trea-
surer-with a Copy of a letter from the Secretary of the Province to the Ex Treasurer-
and the same were read by the Clerk, viz:

Copy of Despatch from Lord Falkland to Lord Stanley, date 17th May, 1845.
" " " Lord Stanley to Lord Falkland, " 18th June, "
" . " same to same, " 2nd Aug.
«c" .' Lord Falkland to Lord Stanley, & 16th Nov. "
"c " " sanie to saine, - " 2nd Jan., 1846.

" Mr. Gladstone to Lord Falkland, " S1st Dec. 1845.
" Letter from Sir R. D. George to Mr. Wallace, s- 1st May, 1844.

Accmmt of Treatury
Commissioner

Refdl. Io cou. orI
supply.

Despatch.s, &c. as
°- offc of TraSurer

laid b.iort flouse.

(See Appendix No. 36.)

Orderec4 That the said several Papers do lie on the Table.

The Hon. the Solicitor General, by command of His Excellency the Lieutenant Gov- Acconnts of con..

ernor, presented to the House, the Accounts of the Commissioners of the Poor for Ha- ra°ESu.°,
lifax for the year 1845; and the same were read.

(See Appendix No. 36.)

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table.

The Orders of the day being read, ofraror day.
Ordered, That the consideration of the Bull relating to the Treasury Notes, &c., be Treasury Note sill

postponed until a future day. postpond.

Then pursuant to order, the House resumed the adjourned debate upon the question of Debate on Disquali..
amendment, " that the further consideration of the Bill to disable certain persons from fication Bill resumed

being elected or sitting as Members of the House of Assembly, be deferred until this day
three menths."

And the said question having been further debated-
Ordered, That the debate be adjourned until to-morrow. n adjourned

Then the House adjourned until to-morrow at twelve of the clock.

Tuesday, 10th February, 184&

PILAYERS.

The order of the day for the second reading df the Bill relating to the President, Di-
rectors and Company of the Bank of Nova Scotia, being read-

Ordered, Thattie said Bill be read a socond time on Monday next thé 16th instant.

A Petition of Jamés Roach and other -Ihabitants of the Town of Annapolis, was by
special leave presented by, the lon. -the Attorney General, and read, statingthat conflict-
ing claims have arisen in regard to the ownership of Hog Island, -whikh bas long been
held and used as a Common for ihe said Town, and praying Legislative interferéno as-re-
gards thetitle, and that measures mafbe taken-for Tthe appointmeht o Tiestees torhold
said llad as such Common.

16 Ordèred;
- J s.: -o'

Order ofday.
N. 9. Bank Bi.
poutpoued.

Petition relative te
Anapolis Common.
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Redd. to Sel. Com.

Pet.of T. Randaul,
st. croix Bridge.

RCI. to SO. Com.

Report from Coin. of
amendinents to con-
tin*g Juries Bill.

Bill and amendts.
comitnued.

l'et. of sehool Com-
missioner., Pictou.

Pet. for aid to deepen
West River, Pictou.

Refd. to Con. on
Nav. Sec.

Report lroma Con. on
Pet. for sitting of
Sup. Court at Bar-
ringtoen.

Pet. of J. Malho,
for return of duies.

Refd. to Com, on
Trade.
Pet. froin Colchester
1or Comrs. of Public
lrop'r-y.

Pet. for aid to. Oat
Still in Ce. of Rich-
inermd.
Re", tu Ag. Coin.

3Messsge freont
ceunli.

Agreo to, Bis withà-
u: amendts. viz.

sup. Court Circuit
Bill.
Apprai.ment Bill
and the 24 Contin'g
Bih!. sont up from
flous.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to Mr. Wilkins, Mr. Huntington, and Mr
Budd, to examine and report upon.

A Petition of Thomas Randall, Civil Engineer, was by special leave presented by Mi.
Wilkins, stating the withholding by Peter Dawson, Commissiorier for bùilding St. Cfoix
Bridge, of a sum due to Petitioner on account of that work in which he was engaged.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to Mr. Taylor, Mr. Ryder, and Mr. Fulton, to
examine and report upon.

Mr. Hall, from the Select Committee to whom was referred the BUll to continue the
Acts for the regulation of Juries, reported that the Committee had prepared amendments
to the Bill, which they recommcad to the House to adopt, and he delivered the Bill and
amendments in at the Clerk's Table, where the said amendments were read.

Ordered, That the Bill with the amendments be committed to a Committee of the
whole fouse.

A Petition of the Board of School Commissioners for the County of Pictou, was by
special leave presented by Mr. Blackadar, and read, praying that the allowance for com-
bined Grammar and Common Schools may be extended to that County.

Ordered, That the Petition do lie on the Table.

A Petition of James Purves, and others, Inhabitants of the County of Pictou, was by
special leave presented by Mr. Blackadar, and read, praying aid to deepen the West
River of Pictou and removing obstructions to navigation therein.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on Navigation Securities.

Mr. G. R. Young reported from the Select Committee on the Petition of the Magis-
trates and others, Inhabitants of Barrington, relative to sitting ofthe Supreme Court once
in the year at that place-and he read the Report in his place, and afterwards delivered
it in at the Clerk's Table, where it was again read.

(See Ap)pendix No. 37.)
Ordered, That the Report and Petition do lie on the Table.

A Petition of John Mahon was by special leave presented by Mr. Ross, and read,
praying a return of duties upon sails and rigging, and of Light duty paid by him for a ves-
sel owned by him and lost at sea upon her second trip.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committec on Trade.

A Petition of the General Sessions and Grand Jury for the County of Colchester, was
by special leave presented by Mr. Ross, and read, praying the passage of an Act for the
appointment of persons to take charge of Public property.

Ordered, That the Petition do lie on the Table.

A Petition of Donald McKay was by special leave presented by Mr. Turnbull, and read,
praying aid in the erection of an Oatmill at L'Archeveque in the County of Richmond.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on Agriculture.

A Message from the Council by Mr. Halliburton:
Mr. Speaker,

The Council have agreed to the following Bills, severally without amendment, viz:
The Bill, entitled, an Act to alter the terms or sittings of the Supreme Court on the

Western Circuit; the Bill, entitled, an Act relating to the Appraisment and Sale of Pro-
perty taken under attachment; the Bill entitled, an Act to continue the Act to amend an
Act for establishing a Public School in the Town of Balifax; the Bill, entitled, an Act
to continue the Act for the preservation of Moose; the Bill, entitled, an Act to continue
the Act for making .regulations relative to the setting of Snares for catching. Moose; the
Bill, entitled, an Act to continue the Act in amendment of the Act for the settlement of
the Poor in the several Townships within this Province ; the Bill, entitled, an Act to con-
tinue the Act for setting off a part of the Township of Egerton as a separate District for

the
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the support of the Poor; the Bill, entitled, an Act to continue the Act to extend to the
Township of Egerton the Act respecting the collection of Poors' Rates of Pictou, and
to amend the said Act; the Bill, entitled, an Act to continue the Act respecting the col-
lection of Poors' Rates of Pictou, as amended ; the Bill, entitled, an Act to continue the
Act for setting off a part of the Township of Sherbrooke, in the District. of St Mary's,
as a separate District for the support of Poor; the Bil, entitled, an Act to continue the
Acts now in force to regulate the Pilotage of Vessels at the Port of Sydney, in the Island
of Cape Breton; the Bill, entitled, an Act to continue the Act for establishing a Harbor
Master at Bridgeport, in the Island of Cape Breton ; the Bill, entitled, an Act to continue
the Act to make provision for a Harbor Master at Spanish River in the County of Cape
Breton ; the Bill, entitled, an Act to continue the Act to preserve and regulate the Navi-
gation of the Harbor of Pugwash ; the Bill, entitled, an Act to continue the Act to pre-
serve and regulate the Navigation of the Harbor of Antigonishe ; the Bill, entitled, an
Act to continue the Act for the better regulation of Sable Island in this Province; the Bill,
entitled, an Act to continue the Act to regulate the Public Landing at Windsor ; the Bill,
entitled, an Act to continue the Act to regulate certain Landings in the County of Kings'
County ; the Bill, entitled, an Act to continue the Acts to regulate the survey of Timber
and Lumber ; the Bill, entitled, an Act to continue the Acts in amendment of the Acts for
the choice of Town Officers and the regulation of Townships; the Bill, entitled, an Act
to continue the Act to authorise the Grand Jury and Court of General Sessions of the
Peace for the County of Lunenburg to make regulations for the gathering of Sea Ma-
nure in the Township of Chester; the Bill, entitled, an Act to continue the Acts in amend-
ment of the Act relating to Highways, Roads, and Bridges; the Bill, entitled, an Act to
continue the Acts to prevent the spreading of Contagious Diseases, and for the perform-
ance of Quarantine ; the Bill, entitled, an Act to continue the Acts more effectually to
provide against the introduction of Infectious and Contagious Diseases and the spreading
thereof in this Province; the Bill, entitled, an Act to continue the Acts relating to Pas-
sengers arriving in this Province; the Bill, entitled, an Act to continue the Act for the
suppression of Lotteries.

And then the Messenger withdrew.

On motion, the Order of the Day for resuming the adjourned debate upon the ques-
tion put as an amendment, " that the further consideration of the Bill to disable certain
persons from being elected or sitting as Members of the House of Assembly be deferred
until this day three months," was read; and thereupon

The House resumed the said debate.
And after further debate thereon,
Ordered, That the debate be adjourned until to-morrow.

Thon the House adjourned until to-morrow at twelve of the clock.

Wednesday, lth February, 1846,

PRAYERS.

Two Petitions of Commissioners of Schools, and other Inhabitants of Parrsborough,
were, by special leave, presented by Mr. Dickey, and read, severally praying that the
Township of Parrsborough may be made a separate School District, with an increased
allowance out of the School funds of the County of Cumberland.

Ordered, That the Petitions be referred. to theCommittee of the whole H ouse on Bills
to be considered with the Bill in amendment of the School Act.

Mr. Crowell, pursuant to leave given, presented a Bill in relation to the siting of the
Supreme Court and General Sessions of the Peace in the County of Shelburne; and the
same was read a first time, and ordered to be read a second time.

Mr.

order ordav.
Adjourned debate <n

Dcbai:e adjobiried.

1eti:ions froni Pars-
buroug for eparaie
Sc!îool district.

aerl. to com. on
Sis.

Barrin-ton Snpreme
Court fii pretiaeI.m .
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Report on Petition
"i- Wilon, rela-
tire to Distil.ries.

orders of day-
Poor houte burying

ound Bil post-
poned.

Adourned debate
'>ndiqualification

uuation on amend-
ment put ond nega-
tired on division.

Mr. DesBarres reported from the Select Committee on the Petition of James Wilson,
on the subject of the Distilleries; and he read the Report in his place, and afterwards de-
livered it in at the Clerk's Table, where it was again read.

(Se Appendix No. 38.)
Ordered, That the Report and Petition do lie on the Table.

The orders of the day being read,
Ordered, That the second reading of the Bill to transfer the Land in the City of Hali-

fax, called the Poor House Burying Ground, to the Commissioners of the Poor, be post-
poned until a futare day.

Then on motion, the House again resumed the adjourned debate upon the question as
an amendment, " that the further consideration of the Bill to disable certain persons from
being elected or sitting as Members of the House of Assembly, be deferred until this day
three months."

And after further debate thereon,
The question was again propounded, and put from the Chair; and the House dividing

thereon, there appeared, for the amendment, twenty-one; against it, twenty-nine.

For the amendment-
Mr. McKeagney, Mr. McLelan,

c Clements, C Wilson,
McNab, I luntingon,
J. B. Uniacke, 6 Bourneuf,
Turnbull, " Comeau,
Dimock, c Benjamin.
Brenan,
Doyle,
DesBarres,
Martel,
Bowe,
G. R. Young,
Spearwater,

" Logan,
Crowell,

So it passed in the negative.

Against the
Mr. Ryder,

Ross,
.Power,
SMarshdl,

SFleming,
SCreighton,

Owen,
c Budd,
4 Crowe,

Taylor,
"E. Young,

Thorne,
iHolmes,
Wilkins,

" Freeman,

amendment-
Mr. A. M. Uniacke,

SWhitman,
Dewolf,
Campbell,
Fulton,
SBlackadar,
lleckman,

Hon. Atty. General,
" Sol. General,

Mr. Beckwith,
CHall,

Dickey,
Fraser.

Bl.l committod on
sinal question

boe1i put.-

The original motion, " that the Bill be committed to a Committee of the whole House,"
being then again propounded and put from the Chair, and the House dividing thereon,
there appeared, for the motion, twenty-nine; against it, twenty-one.

For the motioni
Ryder,
Ross,
Power,
Marshall, .
Fleming,
Creighton,
Owen,
Budd,
Crowe,
Taylor,
E. Young,
Thorne,
lHolmes,
Wilkins,
Freeman,

Mr. A. M. Uniacke,
' fitman,

& Dewolf,i
Campbell,

" Fulton,
Blackadar,

"I Heckman,
& Smith,

Hon. Atty. General,
c Sol. General,

Mr. Beckwitk,
cHall,
" Dickey,
" ~..

Against the motion-
Mr. McKeagney, Mr. McLelan,

c Clements, " Wilson,
1 McNab, F lluntington,
9 J. B. Uniacke, " Rourneuf,
4 Turnbull, c Comeau,

c Dimock, " Benjamin,
c Brenan,

Doyzle,
DesBarres,
Martel,
Howe,
G. R. Young,
Spearwater,
Logan,,
CrSvell,

Mr.
c'

c'

4'
d'

4'
c
44

"

69

'c

c'

'c
4&

49

So
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So it passed in the affirmative.
Ordered, That the Bill be committed to a Committee of the whole House.

Then the House adjourned until to-morrow at twelve of the clock.

Thursday, 12th February, 1846.

PRAYERS.

Mr. Huntington, pursuant to leave given, prcsented a Bill for taxing Dogs, and the Bill presented for
same was read a first time and ordered to be read a second time. eaxiog dogs.

A Petition of Francis Parker and others, of Kempt, in the County of Hants, was by Pet. for Cnstom
special leave presented by Mr. Smith, and read, praying that an allowance may be made Iou" at Kemrt

for the establishment of a Custom House at that place.
Ordered, That the Petition be referred to Mr. Smith, the Hon. the Attorney General, erd to sel. coin.

.Mr. Huntington, Mr. G. R. Young, Mr. Brenan, Mr. Campbell, and Mr. Crowell, to wo are alto r.

examine and report thereon, and that they do also enquire and report generally as regards
the establishment of Custom Houses at such ports and places as may appear requisitc.

A Petition of J. Withrow and others, members of the Baptist Church at Rawdon, Pet. trom Saptist
was by special leave presented by Mr. Smith, and read, praying the interference of the trc o Daeo.,r

H ouse in regard to some property devised to said Church, respecting which legal difficul- Property.

ties bave arisen.
Ordered, That the Petition be referred to Mr. Hall, Mr. DesBarres, and Mr. Creigh- Refr. to Sel. Com.

ton, to examine into the facts and to report thereon by Bill or otherwise.

Mr. Clements, pursuant to leave given, presented a Bill in amendment of the Act for Bilpreiented to

providiing Fire Engines for the Town of Yarmouth ; and the same was read a first time r" ¡util
and ordered to be read a second time.

A Petition of James Fleming was by special leave presented by Mr. A. M. Uniacke, Pet.of . Fleming

and read, praying additional remuneration for conveying the Mails between Halifax and ,'°a/e."dyall°wt) one forcarryiflg
St. Margaret's Bay. blail to Margaret'.

Ordcred, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on Post Office affairs. n"fi. to Post office
Com.

On motion of Mr. G. R. Young,
Resolved, That a Select Committee be appointed for the purpose of considering the committeon Patent

propriety of introducing into this Province the late Patent to prevent Wood from being anisgnii'onor wod
liable to dry rot and to fire, and to report whether any legislative measures should be
adopted in relation thereto.

Ordered, That Mr. G. R. Young, Mr. J. B. Uniacke, and Mr. Blackadar, be a Com-
mittee for the foregoing purpose.

The Order of the day being read, Orderofdayon
Ordered, That the Bill to regulate the weighing and selling of Beef, li read a second Beef sellir.g BilpOrderof ny on

time on Wednesday next the 18th instant.

Orderel' T'at this House do to-morrow resolve itself into a Committee on the consi- consideration of
dsqualification Billderation of the Bill to disable certain persons from being elected or sitting as Members of ic Com. made ordew

the House of Assembly. of day.

A Petition of Stephen MacPherson, of the Grand Narro ws of Bras D'Or Lake, C. B. pet- or s. McPher-
son for pay for Postwas by special leave presented by Mr. J. .B1. Uniacke, and read, praying remuneration office at Grand Nar-

for keeping a Post Office at that place. row,, C. B.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on Post Office affairs. Refd. to Com. on

17 The Post Office affrar.
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Report of Conmr.
of Sable Isla:d-

Dospataa. m. on

uf dry roi an Erni-
lion nr wooi c, C.

refj. to Sel. Cum.

Bsm4 rela:ir, :4 C,,"-
vcyailcrs by 3M.uaried
wolcfl, &ç.C.
hrring-tnn Sapreno

read 2d time and
coninited.

Com. on Buim.

Jur;',. Bill
and SUP. C41.1rt
summary nI1 re-
pored wi"out
amendraents.
Chster road monies
BilI-and

53ried wm<,n
copnvevanrr.o,
mart amendment.

11-rritizton Co~art
f3il1 to Sel. corn.

Arnendts. I.reed to.

BiIs lo be ensruszed

B3irrington Suap.
Coaur. refd. tu S5el.
Coïm.

CoM . to search Jour-
na°s of Cou'icil.

Leave or ab.ence
tu Mr. De, Barres.

The Hon. the Solicitor General, by command of [lis Excellency the Lieut. Governor,
presented to the House a Report of the Commiission-rs of Sable lsland, relative to the
state of the funds of that establishment.

Ordcrcd, That ihe saine be referred to the Committce on the Fisheries.

The Hon the Solicitor General also by like comrnand prescnted to the House Copies
of Despatches from Lord Stanley to Lord Faikland, dated in August last, with other pa-
Dors relative to inventions in Great Britain for lie preservation of wood from ignition
and dry rot and canvas from mildew, with specimens.

Ordered, That the saine b referred to the Select Committee appointed this day on the
subject of dry rot in wood.

A Bill in relation to the conveyance of Lands by married woinen-and
A Bill in relation to the sittings of the Supreme Court and General Sessions of the

Peace in the Counay of Shelburne.
Were severally read a second turne.
Ordered. That the Bills be committed to a Committee of the whole HoUse.

On motion the House resolved itself into a Committee on Bills.
Mr. Speaker left the Chair.
Mr. Smith took the Chair of the Committce.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

The Chairman reported from the Conimittee that they had gone through the Bill to
continue the Acts for the regulation of Juries, and the Bill to continue the Act in rela-
tion to Trials of Sunmary causes in the Supreme Court, and had made amendments to
the said Bills respectively, which they had directed him to report to the Flouse with the
Bills ;-that they had also gone through the Bill to provide for the repayment of eMonies
advanced towards the completion of the Main Road from Halifax to Chester ; and the
Bill in relation to the convoyance of Lands by married women, and had directed him to
report the two last mcntioned Bills to the flouse, severally without any amendment;
that they had a39 hatd under consideration thu Bill in relation to the sittings of the Su-
prenie Court and Generail Sessions of the Peace in the Cou nty of Shelburne, and recom-
mend to the House to rofer the saime to a Select Committee, to report thereon with
amendments; and ho afterwards delivered the several Bills, with the amendments to the
two first ientioned Bills, in at the Clerk's Table.

The amendments to the said two first ientioned Bills being then read, were respec-
tively agreed to by the I-ouse.

Ordered, That the Bills with the amendments be engrossed.
Ordered, That the Bills reported without amendment be engrossed.
Ordered, That the Bill in relation to the sittings of the Supreme Court and General

Sessions of the Peace for the County of Shelburne, be referred to Mr. Owen, Mr. Spear-
water, and Mr. Crowell, to examine and report thereon wlth amendments.

On motion of the Ion. the Solicitor General,
Resolved, Thîat a Committee be appointed to search the Jonrnals of the Legislative

Council, and to report their action in regard to the Bill, entitled, an Act for the regulation
of Sheriffs' Fces.

Ordered, That the Hon. the Solicitor General, Mr. McKeagney, and Mr. Blackadar,
be a Committee for that purpose.

Ordered, That Mr. DesBarres have leave of absence on urgent private business, until
Monday next the 16th instant, inclusive.

Then the House adjourned until to-morrow at twelve of the clock.

Friday,
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Friday, 1h February 184,

PR AYERtS.

An engrossed Bill to continue the Acts for the regulation of Juries, was read a third
time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and that the titie b., An Act to continun and amend
the Acts for the regulation of Juries.

An engrossed Bill to continue the Act in relation to trials of Summary causes in the
Supreme Court, was read a third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and that the title be, An Act to continue and amend
the Act in relation to trials of Summary causes in the Supreme Court.

An engrossed Bill to provide for the repayment of monies advanced towards the com-
pletion of the Main Road from Halifax to Chester, was read a third tiine.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and that the title be, An Act to provide for the repay-
ment of monies advanced towards the completion of the Main Road from Halifax to
Chester.

An engrossed Bill in relation to the conveyance of Lands by Married Women, was read
a third tire.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and that the title be, An Act in relation to the convey-
ances of Lands by Married Wornen.

Engrossed Bils reai
d lime and passeaI,

T 17.
r econtinue Juries
Acis.
Title aitered.

To continue sumaza-
ry Trials Act.
Mlle anered.

Chester road mortie,
nin.

Maried Womens
conveyances Bin.

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bills to the Council and desire their concurrence. nils sent to Conneil

A Bill to enable the Courts of General Sessions of the Peace in the several Counties of HarborFisheries Bili
this Province to make rules and regulations relative to Fisheries in the respective Harbors, rcèd 2<a lime with

Creeks, and Havens of this Province, was read a second time, with the amendments comnaitled.
thereto reported from the Select Committee.

Ordered, That the Bill and amendments be committed to a Committee of the whole
House.

The following Bills were also severally read a second time, viz: Bills reada time

A Bill in addition to the Act to improve the administration of the Law. ii"nto .d
A Bill for Taxing Dogs. mins. ofLaw Act.
A Bill in amendment of the Act for providing Fire Engines for the Town of Yarmouth. E"ro'uthF re En.
Ordered, That the Bills be committed to a Committee of the whole House. gines Bill.

Mr. J. B. Uniacke, reported from the Select Committee to whom was referred the Pe- Report orBil for re-
tition of Louis R. Bourque, and others, and thereupon presented a Bill for regulating the mo.ing C.ar. Com-
Common of the Township of Clare ; and the same was read a first time, and ordered to
be read a second tine.

The Hon. the Solicitor General reported from the Select Committee appointed yester- Report pf Com. to
day to search the Journals of the Council in reference to the Bill, entitled, an Act for .earch cuncitl
the regulation of Sheriffs' Fees, that the Committee had performed that duty, and had Fe'eoBlie.
ascertained that the Council had deferred the consideration of said Bill for threemonths.

The Hon. the Solicitor General, pursuant to leave given, presented a Bill in relation to Bill presented in re
Sheriffs' Fees; and the same was read a first time. Feeh

Ordered, That the Bill be referred to the Hon. the Solicitor General, Mr. Huntington, Refd. b seJ.C4m
Mr. Hall, Mr. Howe, and Mr. Ross, to examine and report thereon, with amendments or
otherwise.

Mr. McNab reported from the Committee appointed to join a Coimittee of the Le- Report fron Cou. or
Public Acets.

gislative
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tzytvo l ounar -t
Lines, Shelbrnc,
Yannonth and
B'arrington.

orde.rs or day-
com. on Disqualifi-
cationI Bill.

Progress reported.

Made further order
of day.

gislative Council in tiho examination of the Public Accounts; and lie read the Report in
his place, and afterwards delivered it iL at the Clerk's Table.

(Sec Appendix No. 39.)

Ordered, That the Report do lie on the Table.

Mr. Wilson, pursuant to leave given, presented two Bills, viz:
A Bill relative to the Boundary Line between the Counties of Shelburne and Yar-

Inouti ; and,
A Bill to amend thc Act to establish the Boundary Lines of' the Township of Bar-

rington.
And the same were read a first time, and ordered to be read a second time.

Th Order of the day being read,
On motion the House resolved itsclf into a Committee on the consideration of the Bill

to disable certain persons from being clected or sitting as Members of the Ilouse of As-
sembly.

'Mr. Speaker left the Chair.
Mr. Smith took the Chair of the Committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

The Chairman reported from the Committee that they had made sone progress in* the
consideration of the Bill referred to them, and had directed him to move for leave to-sit
again on the consideration of the same-which the louse agreed to.

Ordered, That the House do again to-morrow resolve itself into a Commtee on the
consideration of the said Bill.

Then the House adjourned until to-morrow at twelve of the clock.

Saturday, 14th February, 1846.

PRAYERS.

Bills read 2d time. The following Bills were read a second time, viz:
Clare Common. A Bill for regulating the Common of the Township of Clare.
shoburne and Yar- A Bill relative to the Boundary Line between the Counties of Shelburne and Yar-
mouth Boundary. mouth ; and
Barringtonn oun- A Bill to amend the Act to establish thc Boundary Lines of the Township of Bar-
dary. rington.
Commiîted. Ordered, That the Bills be committed to a Committee of the whole House.

Pet. rrom Halls Ilar. A Petition of Stephen Porter, and others, Inhabitants of HalIs Harbor, in Cornwallis,
° to Bras er. was by special leave, presented by Mr. Beckwith, and read, praying aid in the comple-

tion of a Public. Wharf or Breakwater at that place.
Refl. to Com. on Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on Navigation Securities.
Nav. Sec.

Bill presented for Mr. Wilson, pursuant to leave given, presented a Bill to provide for the partition of cer-
dviir"o. Lands in tain Lands in the Township of Barrington ; and the same was read a first time, and or-
l3arrington. dered to be read a second time.

Time imited for
presenting Bils.

Pet. for sale of Eari-
lown .lecting house.

Ordered, That no Bill be received after Saturday next, the 21st instant, unless by spe-
cial leave of the House.

A Petition of John Mackay and others, Trustees for the Earltown Meeting House, in
the County of Colchester, was by special leave, presented by Mr. Fleming, and read,
stating difficulties that have occurred among the congregation in regard- to the holding of

said
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said Meeting House, on which there is a debt due, and praying that an Act may be passed
for selling said Meeting Bouse.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to Mr. Smith, Mr. A. M.Uniacke, and Mr. Budd,
to examine into the facts of the case stated therein, and. to report thereon by Bill or

A Petition of Nathan Randal, of the County of Annapolis, was,.byspecial leave, pre- pet. of N. Zanai

sented by the Hon. the Attorney General, and read, praying repayment of expenses en- f°r9aent of ex-

tailed upon Petitioner in regard to some flour seized without sufficient grounds, and seizd and ît*re

which las been restored to hùra byorder of the Board of, Rèvenue.
Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on Trade and Manufactures. °%MC> Coin. on

Mr. G. R. Young, pursuant to leave given, presented a Bill to amend the Act to divide °B oor

the Township of Maxweltown into separate districts for the support of the Poor,-and "•nt"â.
the same was read a first time and ordered to be read a.second time.

Mr. G; R. Young also, pursuant to leave given, presented a Bill in addition to the Bi ln addition to

Act for the encouragement of Schools, and the same was read. a first time and ordered , Act,..

to be read a second time.

The Order of the day being read, Order or aVy.
On motion the House again resolved itself into a Committee on the further considera- diqualifcation Biu.

tion of the Bill to disable certain persons from being elected or sitting as Members of the
House of Assembly.

Mr. Speaker left the Chair.
M Smith took the Chair of the Committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the' Chair.

The Chairman reported from the Committee that they had made some further progress Progres reported.
in the consideration of the Bill referred to them, and had directed him to move for leave
to sit again, on the consideration of the same Bill;-which the House agreed to.

Ordered, That this House do again on Monday next- resolve itself into a Committee Made rurther order

on the further consideration of the said Bill. of day.

Then the House adjourned until Monday next at twelve of the cock.

Nonday, l6th Febriary 1846,

nRAYERS.

The Hon. the Solicitor General, pursuant to leave given, presented a Bi in additionea-
to the Acts relating to the Registry of Deeds, and the same was read a first time. egst

Ordered, That the :Bill.be referred,tor Mr. Hall, Mr. G. R. Young, the Hon Solicitor Refd. to sei. Cor.
Generàl, Mr. Creighton, Mr. Blackadar, Mr. Smith, and Mr. Huntington, to examine
and report upon -with amendments.-or.otherwise,

A ii toprovide'for the patition of* ertain lands in the Tovnship 6 flarrington-also Barrinton lande
partition Bill-and

A Bill to amnend an Act todivide the Townshipof Maxweltowa înto separate districts mazwettown5cbopi
for the suppotit of the PoordistrictB

Wére svirall'rad a seond e. read 2d ime.

Ordered, Thatthe Bils be m teto 4ommittee of the whoe se.ad commiHsed.

A Petition of the Trustees of the New Glasgow Gtammar School asby spéial Pet. for allowanceleave presented, by .[olme ,to presente Gla ea-

ymgthatthtivepmto!Registry oft

Grââ.-ùar «Sêhôbb'M xtùhded 1_tà m si tto. ..ï . eia
Ref4 i. .
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MONDAY and TUESDAY, 16th and 17th FEBRUARY, 1846.

Refd to Sel. Com. Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Select Committoe to whom was referred
the Petition from the Executive Committee of the Royal Acadian School, who are also
to examine and report upon this Petition.

Ordera of day- The Orders of the day being read,
2d reading of N. S. Ordered, That the second reading of the Bill relating to the President, Directors and
Bank B 11 PostPou Company of the Bank of Nova Scotia, be postponed until a future day.

Coin. of whole on Then on motion the House again resolved itself into a Committee on the further con-
disqualificaion Bill. sideration of the Bill to disable certain persSs from being elected or sitting as Members

of the House of Assembly.
Mr. Speaker left the Chair.
Mr. Smith took the Chair of the Committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

Progress reported. The Chairman reported from the Committee that they had made some further pro-
gress in the consideration of the Bill referred to them, and had directed himi to move for
leave to. sit again on the consideration thereof, whichi the House agreed to.

Made farther order. Ordered, That this House do again to-morrow resolve itself into a Committee on the
further consideration of the said Bill.

aiu presented, of Mr. Huntington, pursuant to leave given,., presented a Bill concerning the Registrars
Cne's gegistrar or of Deeds througliout this ]Province, and the same was read a first time and ordered. to be

Ceeds. read a second time,

Bill presented rr Mr. Dickey, pursuant to leave given, presented a Bill to provide for the runing of
running divisi,. division Lines between different Counties; and the same was read.a first time, and or-nxes of Countip;. dered to be read a second time.

Roepfrt of Amendtsc. Mr. Doyle, from the Select Committee to whom was referred the Bill to continue the
;o Brristers contin- Act in relation to Barristers and Attornies, repoFted that the Committee had examined the

"zig Bill. Bill and made sonie amendments thereto, which they recommend to the House; and he.
thereupon delivered the Bill and amendments i at the Clerk's Table, where the said
amendments were read.

Çommitted. Ordered, That the Bill and amendments be committed to a Committee of- the whole
House.

Then the House adjourned until to-morrow at twelve of the clock..

Dou.ntie divisions
hnea Bill read 2d
time.
'.trçdto.scI..com.

pet. of-ovcrïeerD,.
Sydney, C. B.

Refd. toPauper-Com.

Pet. o, eOSeCr.
Antigonishe.

Tuesday, 17th February, 1846.

PRAYERS.

A Bill to provide for the running of division Unes betweenr different Counties, was
read a second time.

Ordered, That the Bill be referred to Mr. Dickey, Mr. Hohnes, Mr. Smith, Mr. Turn-
bull, and Mr. Campbell, to examine and report thereon with amendments or otherwise.

A Petition. of Overseers of the Poor for the· Township of Sydhey, C. B. was, by spe-
cial leave, presented by the Hon. Solicitor General, and read, praying r.epayment. of ex-
pense incurred in regard to a shipwrecked transient pauper.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on clains for expenses of
transient. paupers.

A Petition of Overseers of the Poor·fôr Antigonihe, was, by speciat leave, presened
by Mr. Brenan, and read,. praying reimbument of expénses-oi transient paupers.

Ordered;,
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TUESDAY, 17th FEBRUARY, 1846.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on cima for expenses of tera.torsaporcom.
Transient Paupers.

A Petition of James W. Allison, and others, Inhabitants of Newport, was, by special Pe. frr aid to Grn-

leave, presented by Mr. Smith, and read, praying a renewal of an allowance for a Grama- m"rSeboolewr

mar School, in School District No. 1, in that Township, as enjoyed previous to the last
year.

Ordered, That the Petition do lie on the Table.

Mr. McNab, pursuant to leave given, presented a Bill to provide for the survey of Tim- Bl for 5 are of

ber and Lumber in the City of Halifàx; and the same was read a first time. in Had .umber
Ordered, That the Bill be referred to Mr. Campbell, Mr. Creighton, Mr. Fulton, Mr. Refd. to Sel. com.

Smith, and Mr. Marshall, to examine and report thereon, with amendments or otherwise.

Mr. Ross, pursuant to leave given, presented a Bill for appointing Trustees for Public °bl fr ,* ,a
property in the County of Colchester ; and the same was read a first time, and ordered c.. cf Coicheuter.
to be read a second time.

On motion the House resolved itself into the Committee of Supply. com. of Supply.
Mr. Speaker left the Chair.
Mr. Clements took the Chair of the Committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

The Chairman reported from the Committee that they had come to a Resolution, which npport Resoluion.

they had directed him to report to the House; and he read the same in his place, and
afterwards dehvered it in at the Clerk's Table. The Chairman also acquainted the House
that he was directed by the Committee to move for leave to sit again on the consideration
of the Supply granted to Her Majesty-which the House agreed to.

The said Resolution was then read by the Clerk, and is as followeth:
Resolved, That the sum of Thirty Thousand Pounds be granted for the service of ,Woo for Racad

Boads and Bridges for the present year. and Bridges.

And the said Resolution being read a second time by the Clerk, was upon the question Agreed to.

put thereon agreed to by the House.

Ordered, That thè Clerk do cariy the Resolution to the Council and desire their con- Sont t° Council.

currence.

A Message from the Council by Mr. Halliburton:
Mr. Speaker,

The Council have agreed to the Bill entitled, An Act to continue and amend the Act cocai agree to

in relation to Trials of Summary causes in the Supreme Court, with amendments; to SUCutsm..ary
which amendments they desire the concurrence of this Honorable House.

And then the Messenger withdrew.

The Order of the day being read, Order f day.
On motion the House resoled itself into a Committee on the further consideration of committe of whole

the Bill to disable certain persons from being elected or sitting as Members of the House Bil ao

of Assembly.
Mr. Speaker Left the Chair.
Mr. Smith took the Chair of the Committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the, Chair.

The Chairman reported from the Comimttee that they; bad made some furtherprogress Progros reported.
in the consideration of the Bill referred to them, and had directed him to move. for leave
to sit again on the consideration of the same Bil-which thé Housé agreed to.

Ordered, That the ouse do-agaîn -to-mirrow reslIe itself into a eCnmmittee on the made urther oràer
. firther consideration of said Bill. °ay-

Mr.
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Bill presented relat- Mr. Fraser, pursuant to leave given, presented a Bill relating to the Laws of the Pro-
in °toLwso°Pro- vince ; and the same was read a first time, and ordered to be read a second time.

Then the House adjourned until to-morrow at twelve of the clock.

Wednesday, 18th February, 1846.

PRAYERS.

Amendts. of council
to Surumary Binl.

Agreed to.

Province Laws Bill
committed.

Bil to incorporate
civerpol Marine

las. Co.
Refd. to Sel. Com.

Bill for regul3tilig
Arncte Court
flouse grounti.
RefJ. to Sel. com.

Petition from Canso
to be polling place.

Sel. Coin. on Polis
at Elections.

Pret. refd. to Com.

Council agree to
Suinsnary Bill as
autended.

Orders of dnv.
Beefselling liLl
postponed.

The amendments proposed by the Council to the Bil, entitled, An Act to. continue and
amend the Act in relation to Trials of Simmary Causes in the Supreme Court, were read
a first and second time, and are as followeth:

2nd Clause.
Last line.-Leave out the words " for all intents and purposes whitsoever," and -insert

instead the following words, "in like manner and to the same extent as if the said clauses
of the said Act had not been suffered to expire, but had been re-enacted and continued
as other annual Laws are re-enacted and continued."

On motion, Resolved, That the said proposed amendments be agreed to.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill and amendmentsto the Council, and inform

them that this House have agreed to the said amendments.

A Bill relating to the Laws of the Province, was read a second time.
Ordered, That the Bill be committed to a Committee of the whole House.

Mr. Freeman, pursuant to leave given, presented a Bill to incorporate the Liverpool
Marine Insurance Company; and the same was read a first time.

Ordered, That the Bill be referred to Mr. Creighton, Mr. Freeman,and Mr. DesBarres,
to examine and report upon with amendments or otherwise.

Mr. Dickey, pursuant to leave given, presented a Bill.for regulating the Amherst Court
House Ground; and the same was read a first time.

Ordered, That the Bill be referred to Mr. Creighton, Mr. Freeman, and Mr. Turribull,
to examine and report upon, with amendments or otherwise.

A Petition of the Freeholders at Canso, and its neighbourhood, in the County of Guys-
borough, was, by special leave, presented by Mr. Marshall, and read, praying that Canso
may be substituted for Crow Harbor, as a Polling place at Elections of Representatives
for said County.

On motion, Resolved, That a Committee be appointed for the purpose of considering
the subject of places for Polling at Elections generally throughout the Province, and to
report by Bill or otherwise.

Ordered, That Mr. Turnbull, Mr. Marshall, Mr. Brenan, Mr. J. B. Uniacke, and Mr.
Budd, do compose the said Committee, and the Petition from Red Island Seulement, in
the County of Richmond, presented on the 3rd February, inst., and the foregoing Petition
from Canso, both on the subject of places for Polling, be referred to 'the said Conittee.

A Message from the Council by Mr. Halliburton.
Mr. Speaker,

The Council have agreed to the Bil, entitled, An Act .to continue nanduaend the Act
in relation to Trials of Summary Causes in the Supreme Court, asamerdëd.

And·then the Messenger withdrew.

The Orders of the day being read,
Ordered, That the Bill to regulate the weighing and seling of 1Beef be read a second

time at a future day.
Then



WEDNESDAY, 18th FEBRUARY, 1846.

Then, on motion, the Housé again resolved itself into a Committee on the further com. or wha. on
consideration of the Bill to disable certain persons from being elected or sitting as Mem- Dian u"ne
bers of the House of Assembly.

Mr. Speaker left the Chair.
Mr. Smith took the Chair of the Committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

The Chairman reported from the Committee that they had gone through the Bill refer-
red to them, and had made sundry amendments thereto, which they had directed him to
report to the House with the Bill ;-and he thereupon delivered the Bill and Amendments
in at the Clerk's Table.

Whereupon Mr. J. B. Uniacke moved that the Bill be recommitted to a Committee of
the whole House, for the purpose of adding thereto the following enacting Clause, viz:-

Whereas the interests of the People of this Province require that the Government should
be represented in the House of Assembly by Heads of Department-Be it enacted, that
from and after the dissolution of this present Assembly, the Attorney General, the Solicitor
General, the Provincial Secretary and the Commissioner of Crown Lands at Halifax, shall
hold seats in the House of Assembly for some Township or County in this Province, and
be considered Heads of Departments in the Administration ofthe Government.

Which being seconded and.put and the House dividing thercon, there appeared for the
motion twenty-one,. against it twenty-eight.

For the motion-

Bil reported wiûj
amendmerns.

Motion to recommit
Bil, !o add claue
relating to eads of
Departmeuns.

Division thereon.

Against the motion-

McKeagney,
Doyle,
J. B. Uniacke,
McNab,
Tuarnbull '
DesBarres,
Martel,
G. R. Young,
Dimock,
HIowe,
Brenan,
Huntington,
Comeau,
Beiamin,

Mr.

'g

CI"g

McLelan,
Logan,
Wilson,
Bourneufj,
Crowdl,
clements,'r
Spearwater.

Mr. Dickey
" Ross,
" Owen,
" Taylor,
" Fulton,
" Marshall,
" Creigh&ton,
" Freeman,
" Crowe,
" Whitman,
" Thorne,
" A. M. Uniacke,
« Fleming,
" Budd,

Mr. Beckwith,
" E. Young,
' Ryder,

Hon. Atty. Gen.
Mr. Campbell,

C Dewolf,
cc Beckman,

Bon. Sol. Gen.
Mr. Holmes,
c Backadar,
c Power,
" Smith,
SWikins~
" Fraser.

So it passed in the negative. Motion negatived.

Mr. McLelan then moved that the Bil be recomtmitted to a Committee of the whole Motion toreoinmit
House, for the purpose of including in- its provisions of disqualification thé Judges Bi o ii>clmeo
and Registrars of the'Courts of'Probate throughout the Province; which, being second-.
ed and put, and the House dividing thereon, there appeared foi the motion, nineteen ;
against it, twentyîseveni·

For

Mrt.
cc
69
c

'g

'g

"

'g

'g

'g

g'

"'

g'

'g
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Division thereon. For the motion- Against the motion--

Doyle,
J. B. Uniacke,
McNab,
Turnbud,
DesBarres,
Martel,
G. R. Young,
Blowe,
Brenan,
Bunington,
Comeau,
Benjamin,
McLelan,

Mr.
4

s'

Logan,
Wilson,
Bourneuf,
Crowell,
Clements,
Spearcater,

Mr.
£4

44

C 9

'

4C

CC

4

44
s'

c'

's

'.5

Dickey,
Ross,
Owen,
Taylor,
Fulton,
Marshall,
Creigiton,
Freeman,
Crowe,
Whiman,
Thorne,
A. M. Uniacke,
Fleming,
Budd,

Mfr. Dimnock,
" Beckwtiti,
SE. Young,
« Ryder,

Bon. Atty. General,
Mr. Campbell,
& Dewolf,
g Heckman,

flolmes,
Blackadar,

4 Power,
4 Smith,
4 Fraser,

Motaon negazived. So it passed in the negative.

Motion to reconult Mr. Huntington then moved that the Bill be recommitted to a Committee of the whole
B "ofDecads. House for the purpose of including in its provisions of disqualifieation, the Principal Re-

gistrar of Deeds at Halifax; which, being seconded and put, and the House dividing
thereon, there appeared for the motion, twenty-one; against it twenty-eight.

»ivision iaereoc. For the motion- Against the motion-

McKeagney,
Doyle,
J. B. Uniacke,
McNab,
Turnbull,
DesBarres,
Martel,
G. R. Young,
Dinock,,
Howe,
Brenan,
funtington,.
Comeau,
Benjamin.

M1r.
"'

'4

's

s'

McLelan,
Logan,
Wilsol,
Bourneuf,
Clements,
Crowell,
Spearwater,.

11k.

's

's

's

'5

's

's

's

'.5

'5

s'

s'

Dickey,
Ross,
Owen,
Taylor,
Fulton,
Marshal,
Creighton,
Freeman,
Crowe,
Whitman,
Thorne,
A. M. Uniacke,
Fleming,
Budd,

Mr. Beckiwith,
« E. Young,

Ryder,
lon. Atty. Genera4,
Mr. Campbell

" Dewolf,
" leckman,

lon. Sol. General,.
.Mr. Hlolmes,

Blackadar,
"Power,
SSnith,

t Wilkins,
s Fraser.

llotion ncagaicd.

Motion to recommit
Bil to include Dy.
Poat Masters.

So it passed in the negative.

Mr. Howe then, moved that the Bill be recommitted. to a, Committee of the wholt.
House, for the purpose of including in its provisions of disqualification the Deputy Post,
masters throughout the Provine,-which being seconded and put and the House dividing
thereon, there appeared for the motion, twenty-against it, twenty eight.

M1r.

44

44

's

's

s'

s'

s'

's

s'

Mfr.

's

4'

4'

'.5

's

's

s'

's

k'
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WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, 18th and 19th FEBRUARY, 1846.

For the motion-

Mr. McKeagney,
" Doyle,
" J. B. Uniacke,
" McNab,
" Fraser, °
" Turnbull,
4 DesBarres,
" Marte!,
" G. R. Young,
& llowe,
c Brenan,
& luntington,
" Cormeau,
& Beijamin,

Mr.
il
« 4
49

Against the motion--

MJcLdan,
Wilson,
Bourneuf,
Crowell,
Clement<s,
Spearwater.

Mri.

's

's

's

s'

's

Didcey,
Owen,
Taylor,
Futon,
Marshait,
Creighton,
Freemau,
Crowe,
Whitman,
Thorne.
A. M. Uniacke,
Flemilg,
Budd,
Beckwith,

Division tLereon.

Mr. E. Young,
" Ryder,

Hon. Atty. Gen.
Mr. Campbell,

«Dewolf,
" HUeckmnan,

Hon. Sol. Gen.
Mir. Hlolmes,
" Blackadar,
" Power,
" Smitk,
c Wilkins,
" Dimock,
" Logan,

So it passed in the negative.

Mr. Howe then moved that the Bill be recommitted to a Committee of the whole
House, for the purpose of including in its provisions of disqualification the Commission-
ers of Revenue; which being seconded and put and the House dividing thereon, there
appeared for the motion, twenty-one-against it, twenty-seven.

For the motion- Against the motion-

Negatived.

Motion to recommit
Bill I incluSe cota-
missioners ofReve.
nue.

Divitiion thlereail.

McKeoney,
Doyle,
J. B. Uniacke,
McNab,
E. YoVng,
Logan,
TurnbuU,
DesBarres,
Martell,
G. R. Young,
Howe,
Brenan,
Huntington,
Comneau,

Mr.
's

s'

's

Benjamin,
McLelan,
Wilson,
Bourneuf,
Crowell,
Clements,
Spearwater,

Mir.
's

tg

's

t'

"

's

s'

's

Ross,
Dickey,
Owen,
Taylor,
Fulton,
Marshal,
Creigton,
Freeman,
Crowe,
Whitman,
Thorne,*
A. M. Uniacke,
Fleming,
Budd,

111r. Beckwith,
' yder,

Hon. Aaty. Gen.
Mir. Campbell,
c Dewolf
c Heckman,

Hon. Sol. Gen.
Mr. H:olmes,>

" Blackadar,
" Power,
" Smitho,
" Wilkins,
" Dimnock,

So it passed iin the negative.

The Amendments reported from the Committee as made by them to the Bill
then read, were upon the question put thereon agreed to by the Bouse.

Ordered, That the Bil with the amendaents be engrossed.

Motion regatived.

beinar Amendment, to Bil
agreed to.

Bill to be engrossed.

Then the House adjourned until to-morrow at two of the clock.

Thurs&ay, 19th February, 1846.

IRAYERs.

A Bil for appointing Trustee& for- Publîc Property in the Couty f Colchester, r Twasread a second time.. .Bill read a 2d ti c
Ordered; That the Bil be committed to a Committee of the whonle House. and coramitted.

Mr.
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TH URSDAY, 19th FEBRUARY, 1846.

Report from Co=.
o Bptist Churci,

Report adopted

Petition froin E
Cu>. relative to
and Minerals.

Rcr. to a Sel.
on Mines.

Messag fron
Council.
Agreeing ta, Ch

Bill presented
regulating Sydr
Conîuon.

Bill presented t
corpornte I'resb
riEn Education i

Report on Petit
ot Ezra WVittr.

Rerd. to Con. or
supply.

Report on Pe:ition of
liaiLnix àedical
Society.

Cotaincii.

llavc cgre"cl in vote
of £30,>OO for Ronds
and Bridges.

Also to Bit! te con.
tinue and am"nd Jutieu Acis with erndts.

Mr. Hall reported from the Select Committee to whom was referred the Petition of J.
Witrow and others, of the Baptist Church in Rawdon, and he read the Report in his
place and afterwards delivered it in at the Clerk's Table, where it was again read.

(&e Appendix No. 40.)

On motion, Resolred, that the Report be received and adopted by this House.

an:s A Petition of B. I. Smith and others, Freeholders of the Townships of Newport,
Rawdon, and Douglas, in the County of Hants, was by special leave presented by Mr.
Smith, and read, praying that meýasures nay be taken for putting an end to all monopoly
in regard to the Mines and Minerals, and that those may be devoted to the use of the
people of the Province.

Com. Ordered, That the Petition be referred to Mr. G. R. Young, Mr. Ross, Mr. H unting-
ton, Mr. Smith, Mr. Des Barres, Mr. Hall, and Mr. Creighton, to examine and report
thereon and generally upon the subject of the Mines and Minerals of this Province.

A Message fron the Council by Mr. Halliburton:
Mr. Speaker,

ester The Council have agreed to the Bill entitled An Act to provide for the repayment of
Monies advanced towards the completion of the Main Road from Halifax to Chester,-
without any amendment.

And then the Messenger withdrew.

or Mr J. B. Uniacke, pursuant to leave given, presented a Bill for regulating the Com-
ey mon at Sydney, in the County of Cape Breton, and the same was read a first time and

ordered to be read a second time.

o in. Mr. Fraser, pursuant to leave given, presented a Bill to incorporate a Board in con-
Y e nection with the Presbyterian Church of Nova Scotia, for the purpose of Education, and

the same was read a first time and ordered to be read a second time.

ion Mr. J. B. Uniacke reported from the Select Committee to whom was referred the Pe-
tition of Ezra Witter, and lie read the Report in his place and afterwards delivered it in
at the Clerk's Table, where it was again read.

(See Appendix No. 41.)

On motion, Resolved, that the Report be adopted by the House and referred to the
Committee of Supply,

Mr. A. M. Uniacke reported from the Select Committee to whom was referred the
Petition of the Halifax Medical Society, and he read the report in his place and after..
wards delivered it in at the Clerk's Table, where it was again read.

(See Appendix No. 42.)

Ordere, That the Report do lie on the Table.

A Message from the Council by Mr. Halliburton.
Mr. Speaker,

The Council have agreed to. the Resolution of this Honorable House, granting the
Sum of Thirty Thousand Pounds for the Service of Roads and Bridges for the present
year.

The Council have also agreed to the Bill entitled An Act to continue and amend the
Act for the regulation of Juries, with amendments; to which amendments they desire
the concurrence of this Honorable Housed

And then the Messenger withdrew.
An
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THURSDAY, 19th FEBRUARY, 1846. 4 ,

The said Amendments were then read a first time and ordered to be read a second time.

An engrossed Bil to disable certain. persons fromi being elected or sittingas Members
of the House of Assembly, was read a third time'; and thereupon .

Mr. Hall moved that the said Bill be amended by striking threreout al. tha part whick
relates to the disqualification of Deputy Registrars-of Deeds; which being seconded and
put, and the House dividing thereon, there appeared for the motion, twenty-sevea-againt
it, twenty.

For the Amendment-

Engrossed Disquali-
fication Bil read 3d
time.
Motion to arike out
part relating to dis'
qualificauon of Dy.
Registars.

Against the Amendment-

Mr. Blackadar,
Ryder,
JHolmes,
Smith,

lHon. Sol. Gen.
Hon. Atty. Gen.
Mr. Wilkins,

Budd,
Heckman,
Freeman,
Hall,

«Dickey,
Whitman,
Power,

Mr.

44

'c

'c

'c

's

'c

Owen,
Campbell,
Crowe,
Taylor,
A. M. Uniacke,
Thorne.
Fulton,
E. Young,
Becktithl,
Dewolf

Creighton,
Marshall.

Mr. Martel,
Clements,
Comeau,
Ross,

"Logan,
Huntington,

''Wilson,

McLean,
Dimock,
Bourneuf,

Benjamin,
" Crowcell,

Mr. Brenan,
" J. B. Uniace,

McNab,
" Fraser,

Howe,
DesBarres;
G. R. Young.

So it passed in the affirmative.
And the Bill being amended accordingly.
Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and that the title be, An Act to disable certain per-

sons from holding seats in the Executive or Legislative Council, or House of Assembly
within this Province.

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Council and desiretheir concurrence.

On motion of Mr. Fraser, Resolved, that the sui of £30,o00 granted for the service
of Roads and Bridges, be applied as follows:

For the County of Yarmouth, £1,500
Shelburne, . . . 1,500
Digby, 1,500

" Sydney, 1,500
Guysborough h 1,500
Queen's, 1 ,500.

"" Riclimond, 1,500
Halifax, 2,280
Hants, 2,100
Inverness, 2,070.

" CapeBriton 2,190

" Pidto',2 1'90
Colaieste, .T 1,800
CúI'beilàjà, 1 80

" LuiîibÙr,~ " ~' .866
napois, 111560

0 60 i

u17(

Bill amended and
pased-"ith Tido
altered.

Sent to Council.

Division of Road
Money among
Counties.

20 The
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THURSDAY and FRIDAY, 19th and 20th FEBRUARY, 1846.

Despatch in relation
to Free Ports.

Order in Cuuncil as
t° tirce Revenue
Acta.

The Hon. the Solicitor General, by command of His Excellency the Lieutenant Go-
vernor, presented to the House a Copy of a Despatch from Mr. Gladstone, H. M. Prin-
cipal Secretary of State for the Colonies, to His Excellency Lord Falkland, the Lieut.
Governor of this Province, dated 31st January, 1846, in reference to the establishment
of Free Ports, as reqested by this House, at Wallace, Pugwash and Tatamagouche,
stating reasons why those Ports should not be declared Free Ports;-and the same was
read by the Clerk.

(&e Appendix No. 43.)

Ordered, That the said Copy of Despatch do lie on the Table.

The Hon. the Solicitor General also by like command, presented a Copy of an Order
of Her Majesty in Council, leaving to their operation three Acts of the General Assembly
of the last Session, relating to Drawbacks, Smuggling and Light Houses, and the same
was rcad by the Clerk.

(Se Appendix No. 44.)

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table.

Then the House adjourned until to-morrow at twelve of the clock.

Friday, 20th February, 1846.

PRAYERS.

Sydney Common A Bill for regulating the Common at Sydney, in the county of Cape Breton-also
1i11, andC

Preabyterian Educa- A Bill to Incorporate a Board in connection with the Presbyterian Church of Nova
tion gourd Bil, Scotia, for the purpose of Education-
read 2d time and Were severally read a second time.
committed. Ordered, That the Bills be committed to a Committee of the whole House.

Petition from Puban- A Petition of Walter Larkins and others, Inhabitants of Pubnico, was by special leaveco as to Stat. Labor. presented by Mr. Ryder, and read, setting forth that at the time now limited by law for
perforining Statute labor on Highways, the Petitioners are engaged in the fisheries, and
praving that such time nay be extended to the last of September.

Refrd :b corn. of (rd+-red, That the Petition be referred to the Committee of the whole House on Bills
whuo to be considered with the Bill relating to Statute labor on Highways.
Inso.-ti Debtors Alr. Dickey pursuant to leave given, presented a Bill for relieving Insolvent Debtors

Rifrmmi.<çi*i-.'nment ;-and the same was read a first time.
Refd. :o Com. (Jrdered, That the Bill be referred to the Cominittee on the Insolvent Debtors Laws.

Com. on Bils. On m teon fl House resolved itself into a Committee on Bills.
Mr. Speaker left the Chair.
Mr. Siith took the Chair of the Committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

Report Bills without The Chairman reported from the Conmittee that they had gone through the Bill inamendment, viz. 9
Yarmouth Fire, amendment of the Act for providing Fire Engines for the Town of Yarmouth--the Bil

hielburne and Yar- relative to the Boundary line, between the Counties of Shelburne and. Yarmouth ;-theinofuth boundarv.y
Barrinton bouidary Bill to amend the Act to establish the Boundary lines of the Township of Barrington ;-
Maxweton 1or and the Bill to amend the Act to divide the township of Maxwelton into. separate districtsdibtrI'tst for the support of the Poor : and had desired him to report the said several Bills to the

House without any amendment. That the Committee had also gone through the Bill for
and Sewers Bill with the appointment of Commissioners of Sewers and to repeal all former Acts relating there-
amendments. to, and had made sundry amendments to said Bill, whichthey had directed him to report

to
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FRIDAY, 20th FEBRUARY, 1846.

to the House with the Bill:-And he afterwards delivered the said several Bills with the
amendments to the last mentioned Bill in at the Clerk's Table.

Ordered, That the Bills reported without amendments be engrossed.

The amendments to the Billlast reported being then read, by the Clerk were upon the
question put thereon agreed to by the House.

Ordered, That the Bill with the amendment be engrossed.

The Hon. Solicitor General by command of His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor,
presented to the House-a letter from Peter Crerar, Land Surveyor, addressed to the
flon. the Provincial Secretary, dated the 2nd February, 1846, relating to the Survey
made by order of the Provincial Government, of a line of road from West Chester to
Amherst, with a plan and section of the same, and an account of expenses attending such
Survey-and the said letter was read by the Clerk.

(Se Appendix No. 45.)

The Hon. the Solicitor General also by like command, presented a return of monies
authorised by the Lieutenant Governor to be expended out of the Grant of £500, placed
at His Excellency's disposal, in the Session of 1845, for road contiagencies, and. the
same was read by the Clerk.

(&e Appendix No. 46.) .

Ordered, That the retirn do lie on the Table.

The Hon. the Attorney' General, by command of His Excellency the Lieutenant
Governor, presented to the House, Copies of Despatches and other papers relative to
the Post Office Establishment in this Province, and matters connected with the conduct-
ing of the affairs of that department,'and the saime were read by the Clerk, viz:

Copy of Despatch from Loid Falkland to Lord Stanley, dated 13th May, 1845.
Copy of Despatch fromi Lord Falkland to Lord Stanley, dated 28th May, 1845-and
Copy of Despatch froin Mr. Gladstone to Lord Falkland, dated 29th January, 1846.

Bill without amena.
to be engrossed.

Amendts. ta Scwers
Bill agreed to.
Bill and amdts. to be
eor>âLted.

Survey of Rnad
frum West Chester
te r'.rs laid 6e
fore hvuse.

Account ci applica-
tion ofRad easualty
grant laid bcfors
"lOus.

Desratchl, &c. re-
lative ta Post Office
prosentcd.

(Se Appendix No. 47.)

Ordered, That the said several Copies of Despatches and other papers be referred to Refd. t Post Offiec
the Committee on Post Office Affairs, C°mminee.

The lion. Attorney General by like command, presented Copies of Despatches and
other papers relative to the proposed Railroad, fromn Montreal and Quebec, to Halifax or
the Atlantic, through the ß ritish North American Provinces-and the same were read .by
the Clerk, viz.:-Cpies of

Despatch from Lord, Falkland to Lord Stanley, (No. 339) dated 17th Aug., 1845,
with a copy of a mermorial of Promoters of the Project in London.

Despatch from Lord Stanley. to Lord Falkland, (No. 249) dated 21st Septr., 1845.
" Lord Falkland to Lord Stanley, (Nô. 2346) " 2nd Oct.

"(No. 53) " 17th. Nov.
"& "4 "i . "r(855) ". 2nd Decr.

" " to the Gov. General; " 24th Nov.
" " " " toSir:W, Colebrooke, * " 28th ..

Lord Cathcart to Lo4d Eadnd « 15thUec.
(Circular)Irom Mr.;Gladstone to Lord Falkland" 15th; Jany. 1846.

with.several other Despatches and CopreonidýeceoSi; jW. Co1ebrookeAbt. of
New Brunswick, accompanied by reports.of va>iou parties, printed.opies, :f Acts e.

lative

Copies ofDesparches
and other paper, re-
lativa ty prpsetd
Quebec and *ahifaz
Railway presonied.
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FRIDAY and SATURDAY, 20th and 21st FEBRUARY, 1846.

lative to the proposed Military JRoad to Canada through the Lower Provinces, and other
papers, including a Map of the proposed Line of Railway.

(See Appendix No. 48.)

Ordered, That the said several Copies of Despatches and other papers and Documents
do lie on the Table.

Then the House adjourned until to-morrow at twelve of the clock.

Saturday, 21st February, 1846.

M n r4ir censure
(,1 tir. 1lore for
WurJ* used in deba:e

Amenimenm irci-
poed

PRAYERS.

The Hon. the Attorney General moved that the House do come to a Resolution as
followeth, viz:

Whereas last evening H is Excellency the Lieutenant Governor was pleased to commu-
nicate to this Bouse certain Despatches which had passed between His Excellency and
Her Majesty's Government, on the subject of a Railway communication between the At-
lantic anid the St. Lawrence through the British North American Provinces, with var-
ous documents.

And whereas Mr. lowe in bis place in this House immediately after the reading of the
said papers and in reference to one of the said Despatches in which the names of certain
individuals are mentioned, being a Despatch from His Excellency the Lieutenant Gover-
nor, numbered 353, dated 17th November, 1845, declared to the effect, that the system
pursued therein with respect to individuals, having no means of redress, was infamous,
and if persevered in, would leave no course but for some Colonist to hire a black man, to
horsewhip a Lieutenant Governor in the Streets.

Ai.d whereas the House adjourned during great confusion, to which the said declara-
tion gave rise.

And whereas the respect which is due to out most gracious Sovereign, from ail Her
Majesty's loyal subjects, and to the person and office of the Queen's Representative in
this Province, and to the dignity of this House, demands that this House should record its
opinion for preventing the occurrence of any similar indignity.

Be it Resolved, that this House doth express its strong censure and disapprobation, of
the disrespect shewn to the Queen's Representative, by Mr. Howe, on the said occasion.

Which being seconded-

Mr. J. B. Uniacke moved that the said proposed resolution be amended, by leaving
out all the words thereof, after the first clause or paragraph thereof, viz.: from the be-
ginning to the words " and whereas," first occurring in the said Resolution-and by in-
serting instead of the words so left out, the words following, viz.:

" And whercas Mr. Howe, in his place in the Blouse, after the reading of the papers
referred to, one of which contained statements respecting certain public men by nime,
declared that if that system was persevered in, it would leave no recourse for a Colonist,
except to vindicate himself by violence. And whereas the precise words were not taken
down at the time, but an adjournment took place. And whereas there is difference of
opinion as to the words used, and their precise import and signification; and the respect
which is due fron all lier Majesty's loyal subjects, to the person and office of Her Ma-
jesty's Representative in this Province, and to the dignity of this House, seemed to this
House to regtiire an explanation of the expressions used. And whereas Mi. Howe has in
his place declared, that in using the language, he intended to denôunce a system 'which
he felt bound to disapprôve, and not to apply it personally to His Excellency the Lieuten-
ant Goverior-Be it resolved, that thisH oùsé accepts the explanation, while at the same
time the House must record its unqti*lified'disapprobation of the use oflanguage in;de-
bate, which may admit of a consttùctionireflecting on the Lieutenant Governor î

Which
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SATURDAY and MONDAY, 21st înad23rïFEBRUARY, 1846.

Which proposèd Aimendiment bëing seconded and put and the Huse dividing thereon, Ameament

there appeared for the amendiment, twenty-against it, twenty-nine. .. snni.

For the Amendment-

J B. Uniacke, Mr. Wil
McNab, cc EU
Brenan, " Cro
DesBarres, Co
Dimock, Cle
Spearwater,
Martel,
G. R. Youig,
Benjamin,
AflcKeagney,
Doyle,
Logan,
McLelan,
Turnbull,
Bourneuf

Against the Amendment-

son,
ntingto3
well,
meau,
mzents.

Mr.

c'

c'

c;

c'

'c

c'

'c

'c

'c

Mr. Beckwith
c Heckman,.
« A. M. Uniacke,

Hon. Sol. Gen.
Mr. Futdon,
SIlolmes,
« Marshall,

Hon. Atty. General,
Mr. Smith,

9 Blackadar,
Power,
Freeman,

"Wilkins,
"Fraser.

So it passed in the negafive.

The original Resolution being then put and the House dividing thereon, there appeared
for the Resolution, twenty-nine-against it, twenty

For the Reso1tion-ý-

Mr. Taylor, Beckwitk
"ROS3 Heckman,
C Hall,A. Unia

Fleming, lon. Sol. Gen.
"..Budd, Ar utn

E .You ng,H
SCreighton1 "Mrkl,

Ryder, Hon. Alty. Gen.
Campbell, je. SmI
Dickey, Blackadar,

t Crowe, PoZer
Dewolf, " Freeman,
Thorne, " Wilkiins,
Owen, Fraser.

"« Heckman,

Against the Resolution-

Mr.- J. B. Uniacke,
McNab,
Brenan,
DesBarres,
Dkimock,
Spearwater,
Martel,
G. R. Young,
Benjamin,

" McKeagney,
Doyle,

~<o an,
Turnbùl
Bo&urneuf

Mrk. Wilson,
"Ru*ntington,

Crowel2.
Comeau,

"Clements.

So it passed in the affirmativé.

Tien the House adjourned unti Monday next at two o the clock.
jumoay 23d Febrarytw, 1846

PRAYERS.

Mr. Wilson ,-pursuant toý pecialleave givén, presented a Bill to providà for a lvation
of property Mi the Con y of Shelburne and the same wasi read -a trït time rd iioier'd
to be read a secónd:time.

21 Mr.

]Billraebdso.
val3adea-oferoper
ini Co. of LSýObiZN.,

Mr. Taylor,
n, Ross,

B all,
7Fleming,

Budd,
E. Young,

.1Creigkton,
ccReder,

Campbell,
" Dickey,

Crowe,
Dewolf,
Thorne,
Owen,

ccWhitman,

Original motion
Pamed on divsion.
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MONDAY, 23rd FEBRUARY, 1846.

Bil presented to Mr. Budd, pursuant to special leave given, presented a Bill to prevent coasting on tho
preent Coasiingl theas i h ~ ' -~~ same was read a irt im
in*Dg,ca naa Highways, in the Counties of Annapolis and Digby, and tmea a t[ne
polis Counties. and ordered to be read a second time.

Bill presented to Mr. Smith, pursuant to leave given, presented a Bill to amend the Act to encourage
amend wolf killing the killing of Wolves, and the same was read a first time and ordered to be read a sec-

ond time.

Report from C2m. Mr. Owen reported from the Select Conmittee to whom was referred the Bill relative
on Barringion Courts .,, 1 >
Bil, 11 ith on to the sittings of the Supreme Court and General Sessions of the Peace in the County of

Shelburne-that the Committee had considered the Bill and had made Amendments
thereto, which they recommend for adoption by the House-and he delivered the Bill and
amendments in at the Clerk's Table, where the said amendments were read.

Binl recomn.itted Ordered, That the Bill be recommnitted to a Committee of the whole House with the
Wi"h mendu. amendments.

rot from Lunenburg A Letition of Inhabitants of the County of Lunenburg, was by special leave presented
for more freqct by Mr. Owen, and read, praying that measures may be taken for establishing a more fre-Mai conveyance. quent conveyance of the Mails between that place and Halifax.
Refd. a ost Ofice Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on Post Office affairs.Cam.

Leave refused to Mr. Budd moved, that he have special leave to present to the House a Petition of Ed-
,resent Pet. t clear ward Morgan and others, praying aid to remove obstructions, from the West Branch o!out Bear River, npa

Digbv. Bear River, for the purpose of driving down Saw Logs and Timber ; which motion be-
ing seconded and put, passed in the negative.

sel. Com. on keep- On motion of the Hon. the Sol. Gcneral, Resolved, that a Select Committee be ap-
Mnies"' pointed, to examine into and report upon, the subject of the custody and safe keeping

of the Monies coming into the Province Treasury.
Ordered, That Mr. McLelan, Mr. G. R. Young, Mr. Huntington, Mr. Fulton and

Mr. Holmes, be a Committee for that purpose.

Report on Pet. of Mr. J. B. Uniacke, reported from the Select Committee, on the Petition of Alexande r
A. Mnro. Munro, in regard to his Book upon Land Surveying, and he read the report in his place,

and afterwards delivered it in at the Clerk's Table, where it was again read.

(See Appendix No. 49.)

Refd. to Com. of
Supply negatived.

Leayo or absence to
Mr. Frnser.

Change ufAppropri-
ation fur Road in
Pic:ou.

Rore ronce of Sable
lshand, affairu te
Frlhery commiee
diftarg4d.
Com. on Sable Island

wffa!rs.

And hereupon, Mr. J. B. Uniacke, moved that the Report with the Petition, be refer-
red to the Committee, of which being seconded and put, and the House dividing thereon,
passed in the negative.

Ordered, That the Report and Petition do lie on the Table.

Ordered, That Mr. Fraser have leave of absence from this House, until Thursday
next inclusive, to return home on urgent private business.

On motion of G. R. Young, Resolved, that the sum of £25, granted during the last
Session of the Legislature, to repair the road from Ruddick's Mill to Crocket's, Middlo
River, and not appropriated or drawn from the Treasury, be applied in opening and
making the new line of road, from John Douglas' (Middle River), to Allan Cameron's,
(Loch Broom).

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Resolution to the Council, and desire their con-
currence.

·On motion, Resolved, That the order for referring the ,Report of the.Commissioners of
Sable Island, in regard to their funds to the Ciommittee on the Fisheries, be discharged.

Resolved, That a select Committee be appointed, to whom shall be:;referred, the said
report
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Report and afl Accounts and papers relative to Sable Island, and that such Committee do
examine and report to this House upon the same, and .upon all matters connected with
the establishment on said Island, by Bill or otherwise, and have power to send for persons
and papers.

Ordered, That Mr. McNab, Mr. Fraser and Mr. Huntington, be a Committee for the
foregoing purpose.

On motion of Mr. G. R. Young, Resolved, That a Select Committee be appointed for c.,..
the purpose of enquiring into, and reporting to this House, such practical plan as may ap- no-~"e rvire.

pear expédient, for promoting efficiency and greater economy, in regard to the Light
flouse Service.

Ordered, That Mr. G. R. Young, Mr. Taylor, Mr. Wilkins, Mr. McLelan and Mr.
Beckwith, be a Committee for the foregoing purpose.

On motion of Mr. Doyle, Resolved, That His Excellency the Lieutenant .overnor, be
respectfully requested to apply £100 worth of Indian Corn Meal, now in possession of the
Government, to the relief of the distressed Blac!: Population at Preston, Hammond's
Plains and Beech 'Hill, and that this House will provide for payment of the samè.

Mr. Creighton, from the Select Committee, to whom was referred the Bill relating to
the unlawful taking of Timber and Lumber, reported that the Committee had examined
the Bin, and recornmend to the House to defer the further consideration thereof to this
day threenonths and:he delivered theB'ill in at the Clerk's Table.

'Ordered, That thé further consideration of said Bill be referred. until this day three
nionths.

Vate c.f Con 11eaI
to Biackd.

Report on BilI rela-
tive to unlawful tak.
ini of Lumber.

Bill deferred ~3 oeoi.

Mr. Creighton, also from the Select Committee, to whom was referred the Bill for re- report on Amneret
gulating the Amherst Court House Ground, in the.County of Cumberland, reported, that Court Iloue B-ill.

the Committee had considered said Bill, and had made some amendments thereto, which Amendment..

they recommend to the -House wîth 'the:Bif and, hë thereupon delivered ;the Bill and
amendments in at the Clerk's Table-where the Bill waslread a second time, with the
amendments.

Ordered, That the Bill and amendments be committed to a ComÛmittee of the whole Commitied.
House.

Mr. Creighton, reported from the Select Committee, to whom was referred the Report
and Accounts, relative to the Provincial Penitentiary ; and heTead the Report m his place,
and afterwards delivered it in at the Clerk's Table, where it was again read.

(Se Appendix No. 50.)

Ordered, That the Report do lie on the Table, and that the recommendations of Grants
of Money contained therein, be referred to:the<Committee of Supply.

Mr. Creighton, alse reported from the Coinmittée on Navigation Securities, and he
read the Report in his place. and afterwards delivered it-inat the Clerk's Table, where it
was again read.

(&e Appendix No. 51.)

Repor from Com. on
Penitentiary.

Part refr. to Com. of
supply.

Report from Com..
on Nav. Sec.

Ordered, That the Repotdo lie o the Table, and thäa the recommendati ons of Grants
of Money contained therein be refered to the Committee of Supply o SIpPy

On motion' of Mr. G. R. Young, Resoled, Tbatthis House doo Wédnesday next, the Quebec Radway

25th February, inst. take into consideration the subject of the. proposèd' Railway, fro" made order of day.
Quebec to the Atlantic, through the .North American Provinces, and tsveral Despatch-ca ae l eeQosbec Rathway
es and Pape-s «lâfd Ëefore'this'HlOuse, relative theeò
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ra1 p.ienird to

Vln nress'n:cd to in-
rreaie powers of'

Bill preqnied to cou.
nd amend i ax
nera. o rast. Ac.

ln-inl in relatictn ta
.roads over Icc ini
Picîou
nera. tu Sci. Com.

1.I relatin Io In.
Veraess on.

lneport fra C'n. on
dry rot.

Change or. Appropni.
r. rpier oncu:ra.is

Ker-ort on Library.

Conretence te bo
rpquegtetd %vith
Couicdl on Library.

Lt. Gov. requested
o 'rnir°it ,u H. M.

(<-ovrrth:nt. report on
Library.

Ingrossed sills read
t aioe aind passed,
*iz.-Yarnouth Fi.
Euffines.

Mr. Blackadar, pursuant to special leave given, presented a Bill to alter the.Act for
the encouragement of Schools-=and the same was read a first time and ordered- to. be
read a second time.

Mr. Blackadar, pursuant to special leaie given, presented a BiH to increase the pow-
ers of the Commissioners of Streets and Highways in Pictou; and the same was read a
first time, and ordered to be read a second time.

Mr. McNab, persuant to special leave given, presented a Bill, to ciritihue and amend
the Act to incorporate the Town of Halifax, and the same was read a first time.

Ordered, That the Bill be referred to Mr. Creighton, Mr. G. R. Young, Mr. Snth, Mr.
Hall and Mr. McNab, to examine and report thereon, with amendments or otherwise.

Mr. Blackadar, pursuant to special leave given, presented a Bill in relation to Roads
over the Ice, in the County of Pictou, and the same was read a first time.

Ordered, That the Bill be referred to Mr. Blackadar, the Hon. Solicitor General and
Mr. Doyle, to examine and report thereon, with amendments or otherwise.

Mr. McKeagney, pursuant to special leave given,. presented a Bill relating to the Gene-
ral Sessions of the Peace in the County of Inverness, and the same was read a first time,
and ordered to be read a second time.

Mr. G. R. Young, reported from the Select Committee, to whom was referred;the sub-
ject of the Patent, to prevent Wood from ignition and dry rot, and the Despatches and
Papers relative thereto, and he read the Report in his place, and afterwards delivered it
in at the Clerk's Table, where it was again read.

(See Appendix No. 52.)

Ordered, That the Report and Papers do lie on the Table.

On motion of Mr. Hall, Resolved, IThat the sum of £100 granted in 1889, for erecting
a Wharf or Pier, at Baxter's Harbour, and not yet drawn or expended, be now applied for
the Fier or Wharf at Hall's Harbour; under the same restrictions and upon the-same con-
ditions as if expended at said Baxter's Harbour.

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Resolution to the Council and desire their con-
currence.

Mr. G. R. Young, reported froni the select Committee, appointed on the subject of the
Library of this House, and he read the Report in his place, and afterwards delivered it in
at the Clerk's Table, where it was again read.

(&e Appendix No. 53.)

Ordered, That the Report be adopted by this House, and do lie om the Table.

On motion of Mr. G. R. Young, Resolved, That a conference be requested by Commit-
tee, with a Committee of the Council, relative to a union of the Library of that Hon,
House, and of this House.

Ordered, That the Clerk do desire such conference.

On motion of Mr. G. R. Young, Resolved, That His Excellency the Lieutenant Go-
vernor, be respectfully requested to transmit to H. M. Government, a Copy of the Report
of the Committee on the subject of the Library of ibis House, and to use effective means
to bave its suggestions, so far as application is to be made to H. M. Government, if possi-
ble, complied with.

An Engrossed Bill, id amendment of the Act for proviing NeÏ Eines, for the TòWn
of Yarmouth, was read a third time.

Resolved,
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Resolved, That the Bill do pass and that the Title be, An Act in amendment of the
Act for providing Fire Engines for the Town of Yarmouth.

Au engrossed Bill relative to the Boundary Lines between the Counties of Shelburne
and Yarmouth, was read a third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass and that the Title be, An Act relative to the Boundary
Lines between the Counties of Shelburne and Yarmouth.

An engrossed Bill to amend the Act to establish the Boundary Lines of the Township
of Barrington, was read a third time.

Resolved, That the Bil do pass and that the Title be, An Act to amend the Act to es-
tablish the Boundary Lines of the Township of Barrington.

An engrossed Bill to amend an Act to divide the Township of Maxwelton into separate
districts for the support of the Poor, was read a third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass and that the Title be, An Act to amend an Act to di-
vide the Township of Maxwelton into separate districts for the support of the Poor.

scroerne anid Yar-
iouth Boandaries.

Darrington Boundary
Unme.-

Maxwelton Poor
districts

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the BiHs to the Council and desire their concurrence. Bius ent to council

Then the Bouse adjourned until to-morrow at twelve of the clock.

Tuesday, 24th February, 1846.

PRAYERS.

A Petition of the Cornwallis Agricultural Society, was by special leave presented by
Mr. Hall, and read, praying a remission of duties upon a variety of Agricultural Imple-
ments which they have ordered from Boston as Models.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Comnittee on Trade and Manufactures.

A Petition of Gilbert Maclntosh, of New Glasgow, in the County of Pictou, was by
speical leave presented by Mr. Holmes, and read, praying a return of duties paid upon
the importation from the U. S. of America of a set of Fuller's Shears for a Dyeing Mill.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on Trade and Manufactures.

The following Bills were severally read a second time, viz:

A BiH to provide for a valuation of Property in the County of Shelburne.

A Bill to prevent coasting on the highways, in the Counties of Annapolis and Digby.

A Bill to amend the Act to encourage the killing of Wolves.

A Bi te alter the Act for the encouragement of Schools-and

A Bill to increase the powers of the Commissioners of Streets and Highways in Pictou.

Ordered, That the Bills be committed to a Committee of the whole House.

The ion. the Solicitor -General, by command of'His Excéllency the Lieutenant Go-
vernor, presented to the House a, letter from the Board of Revenue to the. Hon. the
Provincial Secretary 'dated 18th F4bruary,. 1846,. with a' letter eceiedby the Board
from Thomnas Dicksôn, Esqtiire, Collector of Excise at Pitn, on the. subject of the
department under his control, in reference to certain Distilleries-.-and the same were
read by the Clerk.

Ordeed, That' the said lettersbe referred te the Com onrae a Mnuf Mi.
22 Te

Pet. from Cornwallis
Agricuhtural Society
for retun of duetys.

Refd. to Com. on
Trade.

Pet. of G. MeIatoth
for rcwura of duty.

Refui. t. Conm. on
Trade.

Bills rend 2a time,
ViL-
She:erne Property
valuation.
Coasting on High.
ways.
Killingof Wolves.
.Attentioa of

school Act.

Commis. ot Streets,
Picton.

Bills commi:ed.

Letters presented
relative to Excise
and Distilleries,
Picton.

Trade.
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Report of Amendts. The Hon. the Solicitor General, from the Select Committee to whom was referred the
to shiffs fee Biu' Bill in relation to Sheriffs' fees, reported that the Committee had examined the same

and made some amendments thereto, which they had directed him to report to the House
Read 2a time. with the Bill-and he delivered the Bill and amendments in at the Clerk's Table ;-when

the Bill was read a second time with the amendments.
Committed. Ordered, That the Bill with the amendments be committed to a Committee of the

whole House.

Report on Pet. oft. Mr. Taylor reported from the Select Committee to whom was referred the Petition
R"ana- of Thomas Randail, in relation to his services in superintending the building of St.

Croix Bridge in the County of Hants, unfavorably to any interference of the House in
regard thereto ;- and he read the report in his place and afterwards delivered it in at the
Clerk's Table, where it was again read.

Adopted.

Order for presenta-
tion *f Road Scales

Ordinary Road Pett-
°ions referred to

Memnbers.

Bist to vest in Trus.
tees Presbylcria*1n
Landà;, Pictou.

Reid. to. sel. com.

Beef selsins BAU
read U ttime.

Motion to defer sanme
negatived.

Bil committed.

Report froin Com..
on Indian affrars.

Ad<.pted.

Por bouse burying
eouud Bil read 2d
lame.

Notion to defer cou-
sideratien titer.f
carried on diviozon.

(Se Appendix No. 54.)

Ordered, That the Report be received and adopted by the House.

On motion, Resolved, that the several Members from the respective Counties do pre-
pare and report to this House on or before Friday the 6th day of March next, Scales of
subdivision of the respective sums of road money allotted to each County out of the sum
of £30,00 agreeably to a Resolution of the 19th February instant.

Ordered, Thaýt the several ordinary Petitions, praying aids for Roads and Bridges,
presented this Session, (and by the course and practice of the House placed on the file
of road petitions without being entered ou the Journal at the. time of presentation,) be
referred to the several Members from the Counties respectively, from which the same
bave been sent.

For a List of which Petitions,

(Se Appendix No. 55.)

Mr. G. R. Young, pursuant to special leave given, presented a Bill to vest in certain
Trustees, the Lands and Real Estate of the Presbyterian Congregation, assembling in
the Revd. Mr. McKinlay's Church at Pictou, and the same was read a first time..

Ordered, That the Bill be referred to Mr. DesBarres, Mr. Witkins and Mr. G. R. Young,
to examine and report upon, with amendments or otherwise.

On motion of Mr. Hall, the Bill to. regulate the weighing and. selling of Beef, was read
a second time ;-and thereupon

Mr. Doyle, moved that the further consideration of the Bill be deferred until this day
three months, which being seconded and put and the Bouse dividing thereon, passed in
the negrative.

Ordered, That the Bill be committed to a Committee of the whole House.

Mr. Howe, reported from the Select Committee on Indian Affairs, and he read the
Report in. his place,, and afterWards delivered it in at the Clerk's Table, where it was again.
read.

(See Appendix No. 56.)

Ordered, That the Report be received, and adopted by the House.

'On motion of Mr. McNab, the Bill to transfer- the Land in the City of Halifaz, called
the P>oor Hlouse Burying Ground, to the Commissioners of the Poor; wa read a second
-time; and thereupon,

Mr. A. M. Uniacke.. moved that the- furtier cOnsideratiou Of the BiIk, be déferred imtil
this day three months; which, being seconded and put, and the, House diiding tfiereon,
thre appeared'for the-motion'twenty two, against it twenty.

For
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For the Motion- Against the Moton---

4'

's
's
's

4'

's
s'

s'
s'
c'
s'
's

~fr.
4'

's

s'
's

7wrne,
Budd
Marsk all,
creigkwn.
Ryder.

Badamar,
J. B. Uniacke,
DesBzres,
Hall,
Owen,
Hecman,
Beckcwith,
Benjamin,
Freeman,
A. M Unadce,

flolmes,
Campbel,

Dewolf,
E. Yung,
Taylor,

So it passed in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the iurther cosideration of the Bill, be deferred until this day three Bin a3ererre 3 mos.
months.

Mr. Dickey, frome the Select Committee, to whom was referred the B to provide for Report on Countie.
the running of Division Lines between different Counties, reported that the Comnmittee division line Bill.
had examined the BiH, and had directed him to report the same to the House, without any
amendment.

Ordered, That the Bill be comnmitted to a Committee of the whole House. Bill commited.

On motion the House resolved itself into the Committee of Supply. coin. of Supply.
Mr. Speaker left the Chair.
Mr. Clements took the Chair of the Committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

The Chairman reported froni the Committee, that they had come to two Resolutions, Resorution, reported
which they had directed him to report to the House, and he delivered the same in at the
Clerk's Table. The Chairman also acquainted the House, that he was direeted by the
Committee to move for leave to sit again, which the House agreed to.

The said Resoutions were then read by the Clerk, and are as follow:
Resolved; That there be granted and paid to Albro Sweet and hisassociates, the sum £b Io A. Sweet fr.

of Ten Pounds as a bounty upon the first Wolf killed i this Province during the present ' o*°.
year.,

Resolved, That the sum of Five Pounds be granted and paid to. Charles Thompsn, as o C. Thom paon
a bounty for the killing of a Wolf in 1844. ror killinga Woýl

And the said Resolutions having been read a second tine, were upon the question seve-s
rally.put thereon agreed to by the Bouse. ço.and sent

Ordered,. That the Clerk do car th Remohitions to the Comicil, ad desire the r o-
currence.

On motion the House resolved it elfînto aiCommittee on Bill.
Mr. Speaker left the Chair.
Mr. Smith took the Chair of the. Committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

The Chairman reported from the Cwomittee, that they had gone through the Bil to Rep.t-.
contiùne the Acts toestablisl sundry Regulations for the future disposal of Cxown Lands CrowLanêdLe

Mr. Power,
Doyle,

" Smid1.

Mr. Comeau,
«s Di»wck,
4'. Bourneuf,

Crowe,
' Croûwe,
's luntington,
's Wd7 son,
's McLekan,
" Lgan,

« Dickey,
G. R. Young,

" Fulon,
" Spearwater,
" Brenan,
4 Howe,

Clements,
" McNab.
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within the Province of Nova Scotia; the Bill in relation to the Sheriffs' Fees; the Bil to
prevent Coasting on the Highways, in the Counties of Annapolis and Digby; and the Bill
to amend the Act to encourage the killing of Wolves; and had rade sundry amendrments
to the said Bills respectively, which they had directed him to report to<the House with the
BUiLs-and he then delivered the Bills and amendments in at the Clerk's Table.

Mr. Smith then moved that the Report on the BiH to amend the Act, to encourage the
killing of Wolves, be not received by the House, and that the Eill be recommitted to the
Committee of, the whole House on Bill, for the purpose of considering whether the
Bounty given thereon, upon the destruction of each Wolf, should be raised from £5 to
£10:-which being seconded and put, and the House dividing thereon, passed in the ne-
gative.

The several amendments to the said Bills respectively, were then read a first and second
time, and upon the question severally put thereon were agreed to by the House.

Ordered, That the Bills with the amendments be engrossed.

Then the House adjourned until to-morrow at one of the dock.

Wednesday, 25th February, 1846,

PRAYERS.

Order for dererring Mr. McNab, moved that the order of yesterday for deferring for three months, the
the Poor Ilouse buryz furthet consideration of the Bill to transfer the Land in the City of Halifax, called the
inggund Bill rcs- Poor House Burying Ground, to the Commissioners of the Poor be rescinded; which

being seconded and put, and the Bouse dividing thereon, there appeared for the motion
twenty four, against it twenty one.

So it passed in the affirmative.
BIil Committed. Ordered, That the Bil be committed to a Coinmittee of the whole House.
Lngd. Crown Lands An Engrossed Bill to continue the Acts, to establish sundry regulations for the futureBill read 3a t disposal of Crown Lands within the Province of Nova Scotia, was read a third time.
Passed, tille altered. Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and the Title be An Act to continue and amend the

Acts to establish sundry regulations, for the future disposai of Crown Lands within the
Province of Nova Scotia.

Engd. Sherifrs fe An Engrossed Bill in relation to Sheriffs' Fees, was read a third time.Bill, reaid 3d lime. ReoedT t iBidon r1 AnctfrUc 4
Passed, eljUe altered. Resolved, That the Bill de pass, and the Title be, An Act for the regulation of Sheriffi'

Fees.

Lngrossed Coastin An Engrossed Bil to prevent Coastinr on the Highways, in the Counties of Annapo-tXlii, read 3<1 u lis and Digby, was read a third time.
Paâssed, litie aitered. Resolred, That the Bill do pass, and that the Title be, An Act to prevent Coasting on

the Highways.
Engd. Wolf bill read An Engrossed Bill to amend the Act to encourage the kiling of Wolves, was read a3rd lime. third time.
Motion to recommit And thercupon, Mr. Smith, moved that the Bil be recommitted to a Committee of thenegatived. whole House, for the purpose of considering the increasing of the bounty therein granted

on the killing of each Wolf, from £5 to £10, and the altering of certain regulations there-
in contained : which being seconded and put, and the House dividing thereon, there ap-
peared for the motion nineteen, against it twenty four.

For
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For the Motion- Against the Motion-

Mr. McNab,
" Potter,
" J. B. Uniacke,

lion. Sol. Gen.
Mr. Doyle,

Dimock,
SFuton,

Howe,
G. R. Young,
Blackadar,

SWidkins,
SSmithi,

Mir. Dewolf;
" Logan,
" Dickey,
" Ross,
c Taylor,
" Thorne,
c McLeanf.

Mir. Creighton,
Ryder,

«Clemenats,
" Whit man,
c E. Young,

Carmpbell,
"Wilson,

c A. M. Uniacke,
4 Flmilw,
c Freeman,
c Crowe,
" Turnbull,

~fr.

'g

g'

Crowell,
Bourneuf,
Budd;
Hecknan,
fHuntington,
Brenan,
Owen,
Spearwater,
Benjamin,
Comeau,
iHolmes,
Martel.

So it passed in the Negative.

Resolved; That the Bill do pass, and that
courage the killing of Wolves.

the title be, An Act to amend the Act to en- sBii J>....

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the said several engrossed Bills to the Council and Engrose Bi!is sent
desire their concurrence. to Council.

On motion of Mr. Dickey, Resolved as followeth:
Vhereas the sum of £10 granted in the last Session for the repairs of the Roads and change Of APPropn.

Bridges, from Robert Spicer's to Advocate Harbour, has not been expended, Resolved, that road a Com brlan.

the above sum of £10 be expended on the new line of Road from Robert Spicer's until it
comes to the old Advocate Road.

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Resolution to the Council for concurrence.

The Order of the day being read, Order of Dar-

Ordered, That this House do to morrow, proceed to the consideration of the subject Railway rosponed.
of the proposed Railway, from Quebec to the Atlantic, through the North American Pro-
vinces.

Mr. J. B. Uniacke reported from the Select Committee, to whom an account of Ex- RePort on expense

penses incurred by the Magistrates of Cape Breton, in the relief of certain wrecked Sea- of Wrccked Seamnen.

men belonging to the ship " Queen" of Liverpool in England, and also the subject gene-
rally of expenses of Shipwrecked Seamen belonging to vessels not owned in this Province,
were referred. And he read the Report in bis place, and afterwards delivered it in at the
Clerk's Table, where it was again read.

(See Appendix No. 57.)
Ordered, That the Report be adopted and referred to the Committee of Supply.
On motion of Mr. J. B. Uniacke, Resolved, That a Copy of the above Report be laid

before His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, with the respectful request of this House,
that His Excellency will transmit the saine to Her Majesty's Government

Retd. to Supply.

copy to b..sent %
Lieut. Gov.

A Message from the Council by Mr. Halliburton. M*a from
Mr. Speaker,

The Council bave agreed to the Bill, entitled An Act tô disable certain persons from Agren toDi.quaifi.
holding seats in the Executive or Legislative Council, or House of Assembly, within this «°rs
Province; and to the Bill entitled an Act in relation to the conveyance of Lands by Mar- conveyances Bin,
ried Women-severally without amendment. without amend

The Council have also agreed to the Resolution for changing the appropriation of £25 Aise t• change of

granted for a road in Pictou, and the Resolution for changing the appropriation' of £100 it£;, M oad in
23 formerly
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ard £103 fur Iai
lla*°os cornziudi:

com. on Bills.

Report--aatrd Bill
with amccda.

and

school Lands Bill.

Sydney ComrnoBill

and Law B¡i,
withsout amendts.
Dog Tax Bill to be
deferred.

Moion ag4int de-
reri- D-ic Tax Bill

formerly granted for a Wharf or Pier, at Baxter's Harbour in, Cornwallis, to be now ap-
plied for the Pier or Wharf at Halls Harbour.

And thon the Messenger withdrew.

On motion the House resolved itself into a Committee on Bills.
Mr. Speaker left the Chair.
Mr. Smith took the Chair of the Coi mmittee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

The Chairman reported fron the Committee, that they had gone through the Bill in
relation to Bastard Children, and had made sundry amendments thereto, which they had
directed hini to report to the flouse with the Bill; that they had also gone through the Bill
to authorise the conveyance of Lands, for the benefit of Schools ; the Bill for regulating the
Conmmon at Sydney, in the County of Cape Breton; and the Bill in addition to the Act
10 improve the administration of the Laws; and had directed him to report the three last
mentioned Bills to the House, without any amendment; that they had also considered the
Bill for taxing Dogs, and recommend to the House, to defer the further consideration of
the Bill to this day three months; and he afterwards delivered the Bills with the amend-
ments to the first mentioned Bill, in at the Clerk's Table.

And thereupon, Mr. Huntington moved that the Report on the Bill for taxing Dogs, be
not received by the House ; which being seconded and put, and the flouse dividing there-
on, there appeared for the motion, eight, against it, twenty nine.

For the Motion- A gainst the Motion-

Hall,
Dickey,
Wilson,
SnMith,
iiartcl,

Huntingon,
Turnbull,
Thorne.

Mr. G. R. Younge,
4 McNab,
4 Ryder,

PRoss,
"Doyle,

DesBarres,
J. B. Uniacke,
Howe,

Hon. Sol. Gen.
Mr. Coneau,

M~.
c'

c'

c'

'c

Owen,
Spearwater,
Taylor,
Dimock,
Bourneuf,
Blacka-dar,
Holmes,
Fulton,
Whitman,
Benjamin,

Mr.
'c

c'

c'

'c

c'

c'

c'

c'

A. M. Uniacke,
Beckwith,
Campbell,
McLelan,
Heckman,
E. Young,
Budd,
Logan,
Clements.

So it passed in the negative.

Ordered, 'Ihat the further consideration
months.

of the Bill be deferred until this day three

Armendt:. to Baetar-
dy Bill agreed to.

Bils to be engrossed.

Report from Sel.
Com. on Ice road*

Bill camp".

The amendnents reported from the Committee, to the Bill in relation to Bastard Chil-
dren, were then read and agreed to by the House.

Ordered, That the Bills vith the amendnents be engrossed.

Ordered, That the Bills reported fromn the Committee without amendment, be engrossed.

Mr. Blackadar from the Select Committee, to whom was referred the Bill in relation
to Roads over the Ice, in the County of Pictou, reported that the Committee had con-
sidered the Bill and made some anendments thereto, which they recommend to the
House ; and he delivered the Bill and amendments in at the Clerk's Table; and there-
upon

The Bill,was read a second time with the amendmentsi
Ordered, That the Bill-and amendments be committed to a Committee of the whole

House.

Then the. House adjourned until to-morrow at twelve of the clock.

Thursday,

Mr.
'c

'c

4

'c

'c

c'

'c

Negatived.

Bill deferred.
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Thrsday, 26th February, 1846.

PRAYERS.

An engrossed Bill to authorise the conveyance of Lands for the benefit of Schools, Engr4sied Bills read

was read a third time. 3dtimeVIZ-

Resolred, That the Bill do pass and that the title be, An Act to authorise the convey-
ance of Lands, for the benefit of Schools.

An engrossed Bill in addition to the Act to improve the administration of the Law, was Adoer. of !.a-.

read a third time.
Resolved, That the Bill do pass and that the title be, An Act in addition to the Act to Pa.sed.

improve the administration of the Law.
An engrossed Bill for regulating the Common at Sydney, in the County of Cape Bre- syaney Cuon...

ton, was read a third time.
Resolved, That the Bill do pass and that the title be, An Act for regulating the Com- a.ei.

mon at Sydney, in the County of Cape Breton.
An engrossed Bill for the appointment of Commissioners of Sewers, and to repeal al] Sewer-.

former Acts relating thereto, was read a third time.
Resolved, That the Bill do pass and that the title be, An Act for the appointment of Pr...d-Tiri.

Commissioners of Sewers. altred.

Ordere, That the Clerk do carry the Bills to the Council, and desire their concurrence. BiBii .a t couc i

Mr. Ross, pursuant to special leave given, presented a Bill to Incorporate the London-
derry Mining Company, and the same was read a first time.

Ordered, That the 13ill be referred to Mr. J. B. Uniacke, Mr. G. R. Young and Mr.
DesBarres, to examine and report thercon, with amendments or otherwise.

Mr. McNab, pursuant to special leave given, presented a Bill to Incorporate the Trus-
tees of Saint Matthew's Church in Halifax; and the saine was read a first time and order-
ed to be read a second time.

Mr. Marshall reported from the Select Committee, on the petition of Archibald Scott,
and he read the Report in his place, and afterwards delivered it in at the Clerk' Table,
where it was again read.

(Sec Appendix No. 58.)

Ordered, That the Report be received, and with the Petition be referred to the Com-
mittee of Supply.

Mr. Hall reported froma the Select Committee on the Petition of John R. Boyer and
Arthur Murphy, and lie read the Report in his place and afterwards delivered it in at the
Clerk's Table, where it was again read.

(See Appendix No. 59.)

Ordered, That the Report be received and with the Petition be referred to the Com-
mittee of Supply.

Bill to incorporate
Lnd4onderry 34ining
Cinpani .
Rera. to Soi. Cou.

Bill to incorport.
Trutees ofs.

Report on Pet dt
A. Scot.

Reri. to Con. or
upîal,.

Repar: au Fet. of
Bovet & Murphy.

Rerd. Io co.. or
80pply.

Mr. Creighton from the Select 'Committee, to-whom was referred'the Bill to Incorpo- InPsaon ll

rate the Liverpool Marine Insurance Company, reported that the Committee had examin- a.wanl
ed the Bill and made sundry amendinents thereto, which they retonmmend to tie House
with the Bill, and he delivered the Bil and anendmentsiM at the CIerk's Table, where
the amendments were read.

The said Bill was then read a second time with the amendmients.
Ordered, That the Bill and amendments be comnitted to a Cômu ittee of the whli nBil comiÏ.id.'

House.
Mr.

Ip".'
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report orct. et
W. Le-y

Moti~n to rcrr to
Com. or saPply.

Amnd:. to acr
Ct"as" ".

1Mr. Hall from the Select Comnmittee, to whom was referred the Petition of William
Leahy, praying some compensation for loss by fire at the Horticultural Gardens, reported
thereon favorably to the prayer of the Petition, and he read the Report in his place, and
aftervards delivered it in at the Clerk's Table, where it was again read.

(See Appendix NVo. 60.)

Ordered, That the Report be received.
Mr. Hall then inoved that the Report and Petition be referred to the Committee of

Supply, which being seconded-
Mr. Huntington moved as an amendment to the question, that all the words thereof af-

ter the words " that the" be left out, and that the words " further consideraàon of the
Report and Petition, be deferred until this day three months," be inserted and made part
of the Question instead of the words so left out; which being seconded and put, and the
Bouse dividing thereon, there appeared for the amendment twenty seven, against it six-
teen.

For the Amendment- Against the Amendment-

Brenan,
Turnbull,,
McNab,
Powcr,
Clenents,
Smiih,
Dickey,
Dimock,
Howe,
)esBarres,

Lgan,
Idton,

Ryder,
Spearicater.

Mr. Ileckman,
Croicell,
Wh'iitman,
Martel,
iWilson,
Taylor,
Hiuntington,
Fleming,
Freeman,
Comieau,
Bourneif;
McLelan,
Crow.

M1r. McKeagney,
Creighton,
Thorne,

Hon. Atty. Gen.
11r. A. M. Uniacke,

- Budd,
Ilolmes,

SBall,
L Blackadar,

Hon. Sol. Gen.
"Wilkcins,

"J. B. Uniacke,
G. R. Young,
Doyle.

^meatd. p."ss'

Consian. dererrea.

M'aitia Mil pre-
stnted.

.il presonted t.
provide ror Agrieul.
turaii returns.

Message frron
Counci.

have passed a Bill
rti'nir to Tuwn Or-
ficers.

havo agreed to Bils
Crown Lands.

Yarinouth Fire En-
. in".

"'"eIurne & Yar.
moath Bound-ry.
garri'igtofl Buun-

So it passed in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the further consideration
day three months.

of the Report and Petition be deferred until this

The Hon. The Attorney General, pursuant to special leave given, presented a Bill to
amend the Acts for regulating the Militia, and the same was read a first tine, and ordered
to be read a second time.

Mr. Marshall, pursuant to special leave given, presented a Bill to provide for an an-
nual rcturn of the Agricultural or other Productions of the Province, and the sa"me was
read a first time and ordered to be read a second time.

A Message from the Council by Mr. Halliburton.
Mr. Speaker,

The Council have passed a Bill entitled An Act to anend the Act for the choice of Town
Officers, and regulating of Townships; to which Bill they desire the concurrence of this
Honorable Bouse.

The Council have agreed to the Bill entitled An Act to continue and amend the Acts
to establish sundry regulations for the future disposal of Crown Lands, within the Pro-
vince of Nova Scotia; the Bill entitled An Act in amendment of the Act, for providing
Fire Engines for the Town of Yarmouth; the Bill entitled An Act for the regulation of
Sherifl's Fees; the Bill entitled An Act relative to the Boundary Line between the Coun-
ties of Shelburne and Yarmouth; the Bill entitled An Act to amend the Act to establish

Mi. Mr. ROs,
"& Marshall.
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the Boundary Lines of the Township of Barington ; the Bill entitled An Act to amend
the Act to divide the Township of Maxwelton into separate districts for the support of
the poor; and the Bih entitled An Act to amend the Act to encourage the killing of
Woives; severally without any amendment.

hie Council have also agreed to the Bill entitled An Act to prevent coasting on the
Highways, with an amendment, to which they desire the concurrence of this Honorable
House.

The Council have also agreed to the Resolutions for granting the following Monies,
viz

£10 to Albro Sweet.
£5 to. Charles Thonpson,
And to the Resolution for changing the appropriation of £10 for a Road in Cumber-

land.
And then the Messenger withdreii.

axweliton School
dislictr.
Kiiing Welven
without ament.

Al:o to Mocics re-
sulutions.

The Order of the day being read, Order of d

On motion of Mr. G. R. Young, the House resolved itself into a Committee on the aee R
consideration of the subject of the proposed Railway between Quebec and the Atlantic com. or
through the North American Provinces. ;hereon.

Mr. Speaker left the Chair.
Mr. Clements took the Chair of the Committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

The Chairnan reported from the Committee that they had come to a Resolution on PPr of
the subject referred to them, which they had directed hun to report to the House; and he
delivered the said Resolution in at the Clerk's Table, where it was read and is as followeth:

Resoled, That a Committee be appointed to consider the practicability and probable
cost of a Railway from the Atlanticto the St. Lawrence, passing through this Province;
and to report to this House what Legislative action in their judgment would be advisable
in the present Session,--with power to send for persons and papers and to report by bill
or otherwise.

And the said Resolution having been read a second time, was upon the question put Atpeed to

thereon agreed to by the Flouse.
Ordered, That the Hon. the Attorney General, Mr. J. B. Uniacke, Mr. Howe, Mr. G. Com. app

R. Young, Mr. Wilkins, Mr..Ross, Mr. Huntington, Mr. Hall, and Mr. Marshall, be a
Conmittee for the foregoing purpose.

Ordered, That the several Copies of Despatches and other papers and documents now Despite
before the House on the.subjectof said proposed Railway, be. referred to the said Com- to com.
mittee.

Then the Flouse adjourned until to-norrow at twelve of the clock.

[y-

:iway.

hoe

n hron

ointed.

s teferred

Friday, 27th February, 1846,

PRAYERS.

An engrossed Bill fokom-the-Council, .eltitled An Act to amend the Act-for the choice Council's Town

of Town:Officers and.regulating.of Townships, was read a first time. Offi.ersm B .ea,
Ordercd, That the :Bill be referred to Mr. Smith, Mr. Dickey, and Mr. -Owen, to ex- and refd.toSei.Com.

amine and report thereon with amendments or otherwise.

The Amendment iproposed ¡by the.,Council to the Bih.entitled An Act to .prevent concifs Amendt.
coasting .on the highw.ays, was read 7a first and second time, and considered .by the -zrecodng
H ouse, and is as followethviz:.
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At the end of the Bill add the following Clause:
And be it enacted, that this Act shall continue and be in force for one year, and from

thence to the end of the then next Session of the General Assembly.
On motion, Resolved, that the said amendment be agreed to.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill and amendment to the Council, and acquaint

them that this House have agreed to the said Amendment.

Amen8a. .rCounii The Amendments proposed by the Council to the Bill entitled An Act to continue
I° Jgury Bill rca. and amend the Acts for the regulation of Juries, were read a second time and considered

by the Bouse, and are as follow:
2d Clause, 4th and 5th lines-leave out the words " or at any Special Sessions hekl

for the purpose."
17th line-instead of the word "properly" insert the word " lawfully".
3d Clause, 2d line, leave out the words "or special".
15th line-instead of the word "man" insert the word " person."
33d line-leave out the words "or special."
34th and 35th lines-instead of the word c men" insert the word " persons".
38th and 39th lines-leave out the words " or snecial".
4Oth line-leave out the words "or any two of then."
41st line-instead of the word "rnen" insert the word " persons".

And agreed to, 42d line-leave out the words " or special."
e*ccpt t"' last 45th line-instead of the words " men" insert the words " persons".

7th Clause-leave out the Clause-
And thereupon-on motion, Resolved, that ail of the said ameüdments except the last,

for leaving out the 7th Clause, be agreed to.
Last amendment not The lion. Solicitor General then moved, that the last proposed amendment, viz., to
agreed Io. leave out the 7th Clause, be not agreed to ; which being seconded and put, and the

House dividing thereon, there appeared for the motion, twenty three, against it, nine.
So it passed in the affirmative.

Mesge t ,o Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill and amendments to the Council and acquaint
couneil wil, s ill them that this Hlouse have agreed to ail of said amendments, except the last amendment,and amendments. by which it is proposed to leave out the 7th Clause of the Bill; and that this House have

not agreed to the said last proposed amendmnrit.

St.Mati.wChurch A Bill to Incorporate the Trustees of Saint Matthew's Church in Halifax-and
Bsill--and A Bill to amend the Acts for regulating the Militia.
Niiia Bill eesecal
read an Were several read a second time.
comniided. Ordered, That the Bills be committed to a Commuittee of the whole House.

Post Offlee Account The I Ion. the Solicitor Gencral by command of Fis Excellency the Lieutenant Gover-
presented nor, îire.tmnted to the !louse, An Account of the receipts and disbursments of the Post

Office Decpartnent in thise Province, for the Quarter ended the 5th January, 1846; and
the sne was read by the Clerk..

(See Appendix No. 61.)

Refd. to Post Office
Comuittee.
*Bill presented in
addition ici Act to,
improve Admuinis-
trt ton or Law.
Refd. to Sel. com.

Pet. of Andrew
Ricaerdson, Ir
paeu as Spiril
pro. of icer.

Ordered, That the Account be referred to the Committee on Post Offiee afiairs.

Mr. Huntington, pursuant te special leave given, presented a Bill in further addition t0
the Act to improve the administration of the Law; and the same was read a first time.

Ordered, That the Bill be referred to Mr. Creighton, the lion. Sol. Gen. and Mr.
Hall, to examine and report thereon with amendments or otherwise.

A Petition of Andrew Richardson, of Halifax, Proof Officer, was by special leave pre-
se nted by Mr. A. M. Uniacke, and read, praying payment for his services and of expen-
ses incurred by him in carrying out, under the directions of the Board of Revenue, the

provisions

Agraed to.
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provisions of the Colonial Impost Act, in regard to the Proof of Spirits, by Sykes Hy-
drometer.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on Trade and Manufctures. nlerf.to com...
Trade.

On motion the House resolved itself into a Committee on Bills. Com. on BiIf
Mr. Speaker left the Chair.
Mr. Smith took the Chair of the Committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

The Chairman reported from the Committee, that they had gone through the Bill to RePo MUitia BiU.
continue the Acts for regulating the Militia, and had made amendments thereto, which
they had directed him to report to the House with the Bill; and he delivered the Bil and
amendments in at the Clerk's Table.

The said amendments were then read and agreed to by the House.
Ordered, That the Bill with the amendments be engrossed, and nem. con. be read a

third time this day-and accordingly-
An engrossed Bill to continue the Acts for regulating the Militia, was read a third time. Marsia Eun read
Resolved, That the Bill do pass and that the title be, An Act to continue and amend ""*e* "*ç

the Act entitled An Act for regulating the Militia.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Council and desire their concurrence.

Mr. Howe, pursuant to special leave given, presented a Bill to authorise the Grand Bil rrlative to Ncw
Jury for the County of Halifax, to raise money by assessment, for the erection of a New ° for n'l&ira.
Jail for the said County at Halifax, and to borrow Money for certain purposes, and to
authorise the Sale of the Land on which the old Jail now stands; and the same was read
a first tine.

Ordered, That the Bill be referred to Mr. Doyle, Mr. Smith and Mr. Howe, to ex- .
amine and report thereon with amendments or otherwise.

Mr. Howe also, pursuant to special leave given, presented a Bil to define and estab- n.r'âoclit fine.
hish the Unes of the Township of Dartmouth and the sane was read a first time and "" p*"'"itd.

ordered to be read a second time.

A Petition of Thomas Wilson, of Halifax, Cordwainer, was by special Jeave presented P. ' T. wirn
by Mr. Howe, and read, setting forth that the Petitioner had been for a great number of ' eui.
years a Member of the Fire Engine Company in Halifax, and thathe had received serious .ne mni
injury in conducting an Engine at a fire, by which he had become permanently lamed
and incapacitated fromn working at bis trade, and being thereby deprived of the means of
subsistence for himself and family, prays some relief.

Ordered,. That the Petition be referred to Mr. Brenan, Mr. Wilkins and Mr. Hall, to nerd. to se. com.
examine into its merits and report thereon.

Mr. G. R. Young reported from the Select Committee, to whom was referred the Pe- Report rrom Sel.
tition of certain I nhabitants of Chebogue in the County of Yarmouth, relative to Grants Com. on Sea shure
of the Sea Shore there, and also the subject generally of such Grants, and he read the
Report in his place,. and afterwards delivered it in at the Clerk's Table, where it was
again read..

(See Appendix No. 62.)

Ordered, That the Report be received and lie on the Table.

A Message from the Council by Mr. Halliburton.
Mr. Speaker,

The Council have agreed to the Bill entitled An Act to prevent Coasting on the coancil agre. to
Hlighways as amended ;-and to the Bill entitled An Act to continue and amend the Act *5tJig Bill, and

entitled An Act for regulating the Militia, without amendment.
And then the Messenger withdrew.

On
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Nova scora Bank
Bill read 2d tliuc
and deferrt-i %o utx:

com. en Bi.

inarrtr rl.BI

: hrlbiarrn. Covnts

ad:eBillwhnaed.

And Ferries Bil to
sel. cont.

Amwerdt. qgreca to.

On motion of Mr. A. M. Uniacke, the Bill relating to the President, Directors and
Company of the Bank of Nova Scotia, was read a second time :--and thereupon,

On motion of Mr. Mc Lelan, Resolved, that the further consideration of the Bill be de-
ferred until the next Session.

On motion the louse resolved itseif into a Committee on Bills.
Mr. Speaker left the Chair.
Mr. Smith took the Chair of the Cormnittee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

The Chairman reported from the Committee that the Bill to continue the Act relative
to Barristers and Attornies: the Bill in relation to the sitting of the Supreme Court and
General Sessions of the Peace in the County of Shelburne, and the Bill in relation to
roads over the lee in the County of Pictou, and had made amendments to the said Bills
respectively, which they lad directed him to report to the Bouse with the Bills;-that
they liad also gone through the Bill to Incorporaite the Trustees of Saint Matthew's
Church in Halifax, and had directed him to report the same to the House without
amendiment, and that they had considered the Bill to amend the Act for establishing and
regulating ferries, and lad directed him to recommend te the Bouse, to refer the said
Bill to a Select Committee, to examine and report thereon, with amendments or other-
wise ; and lie afterwards delivereil the several Bills and amendments in at the Clerk's
Table.

The said amendments to tie threc first mentioned Bills, reported frotn the Comniittee,
laving been read, were respectively agreed to by the louse.

ills to be engrossed. Ordered, That the Bills with the amendments he engrossed.
Ordered, That the 3ills reported without amendment, be engrossed.

3,1. cùr. on FerrieM Ordered, That the Bill to anend the Act for establishing and regulating Ferries, bc re-
Bl. ferred to Mr. Wilkins, the lon. the Solicitor General, and Mr. Power, to examine and

report thereon with amendmnents or otherwise.

Then the B ouse adjourned until to-morrow at twelve of the clock.

Batarday, 28th Febraary, 1846.

PRAYERS.

Dnrtinouili uncs A Bill to define and establish the Lines of the Township of Dartmouth, was read a se-
Bill contnitted. coud time.

Ordered, That the Bill bc committed to a Committoc of the whole House.

Com. on slli. On motion the House resolved itself into a Committee on Bills.
IMIr. Speaker left the Chair.
Mr. Smitlh took the Chair of the Cornmittee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

Report Presbylerian The Chairman reported from the Coninittee, that they lad gone througl the Bill tô
.,"leudmet"a. Incorporate a Board in connection with the Presbyterian Chîurch of Nova Scotia, for the

purpose of Education, and had directed him to report the same to the Bouse without
amendment.; and that they hîad also gone through the Bill to provide for the running of

And Couwies divi. division Lines between different Counties; and the Bill to Incorporate the Liverpool Ma-
"i vrpo"ai'nen 1_rine Insuranlce Company, and had made amendments to the said two Bis, vhich they

urance Bil " hîad directed him to report to the House with the BUils; and lie thereupon deliveredtheiniendinents. several B ills with the amendnents to the last two mentioned Bills, n at the Clerk's Table.
Amendts. agreed to. The said several amendments lhaving;been read by the Clerk, were upon the question

put thereon respectively agreed to by:the House.
Bills to be engrossed. Ordered, That the Bills with the amendments be engrossed.

Qrdered, That the Bill reported without amendment be engrossed.
Mr.
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Mr. Blackadar, pursuant to special leave given, presented a Bill to Incorporate the Pictou (as Lu:t
Pictou Gas Liglit Company, and the same was read a first time. Conpany Dit pre.

Ordered, that the Bill be referred to Mr. Fraser, Mr. G. R. Young, and Mr. Blackadar, Red. teo sei. coin.
to examine and report thereon with amendments or otherwise.

A Petition of Hector McNeil and others, of the forks of Spansh River and East Bay, Pet. ror regiration
in the County of Cape Breton, was by special leave presented by the Hon. Solicitor Ge- a'Fhvri c. la
neral, and read, praying the enactment of measures for the protection of the Fisheries at
those places.

Ordered, That the Petition do lie on the Table.

A Message fron His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor by the Gentleman Usher of Mmage from Lient.
the Black Rod. Cv. comimanding

Mr. Speaker, atteaJance ofroue,.

His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor commands this Honorable House to attend
His Excellency inmediately in the Council Chamber.

Accordingly Mr. Speaker, with the House, attended His Excellency in the Council House atend Lieut.
Chamber, where lis Excellency was pleased to give his assent to the several Bills enti- Bn fon to

t!ed as followeth : subjects.
An Act to amend the Act to Incorporate the Halifax Water Company. lifax water Com.
An Act in relation to the expenditure of Public Monies on the Highways. RoadExpenditure.

An Act further to anend the Act to regulate certain Landings in the County of Digby. Dig>y Landings.
An Act to alter the Terms or Sittings of the Supreme Court on the Western Circuit. Sup. Court Cireita.
An Act relating to the Appraisment and Sale of Property taken under Attachinent. Appraisment ol pro.
An Act to continue the Act to amend the Act for establishing a Public School in the Îperix Gramma,

Town of Halifax. School.
An Act to continue the Act for the preservation of Moose. Preeesion of

An Act to continue the Act for making regulations relative to the setting of Snares for Moose snares.
catching Moose.

An Act to continue the Act in amendment of the Act for the settlement of the Poor in seulement orPoor.
the several Townships within this Province.

An Act to continue the Act for setting off a part of the Township of Egerton as a Egerton PoorDistrict
separate District for the support of the Poor.
• An Act to continue the Act to extend to the Township of Egerton the Act respectinr Egerton Poors'Rates
the collection of Poors' Rates of Pictou, and to amend the said Act.

An Act to continue the Act respecting the Collection of Poors' Rates of Pictou, as Pictou Poor Rates.
amended.

An Act to continue the Act for setting off a part of the Township of Sherbrooke, in sherbrnoke Poor
the District of St. Mary's, as a separate District for the support of the Poor.

An Act to continue the Acts now in force to regulate the Pilotage of Vessels at the sdney Pirotage.
Port of Sydney, in the Island of Cape Breton.

An Act to continue the Act for establishing a Harbor Master at Bridgeport, in the Bidgport Harbor
Island of Cape Breton. Mase.

An Act to continue the Act to make provision for a Harbor Master at Spanish River, spanieh River Har-
in the County of Cape Breton. bor Ma-ter.

An Act to continue the Act to preserve and regulate the Navigation of the Harbor of Pugwash Navigation
Pugwash.

An Act to continue the Act to preserve and regulate the Navigation of the Harbor of Antigonisb Harbor.
Antigonish.

An Act to continue the Act for the better regulation of Sable Island, in this Province. Sable Iuland.

An Act to continue the Act to regulate the Public Landing at Windsor. Windsor Landing.
An Act to continue the Act to regulate certain Landings in the County of King's King' Co. Landiag.

County.
An Act to continue the Act to regulate the Survey of Timber and Lumber. Survey of Timer.

25 An
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Town Oiwcrs An Act to continue the Acts in ainendment of the Acts for the choice of Trown Offi-
cers, and regulating of Townships.

Chester Sea 31anure. An Act to continue the Act to authorise the Grand Jury and Court of General Ses-
sions of the Peace for the County of Lunenburg, to make regulations for the gathering
of Sea Manure in the Township of Chester.

Higbways. An Act to continue the Acts in amendment of the Act relating to Highways, Roads
and Bridges.

Qurantine. An Act to continue the Acts to prevent the spreading of Contagious Diseases, and for
the performance of Quarantine.

icalth. An Act t0 continue the Acts more cffectually to provide against the introduction of In-
fections or Contagious Diseases, and the spreading thereof in this Province.

Pasen;rs- An Act to continue the Act relating to Passengers arriving in this Province.
Lotteries. An Act to continue the Act for the suppression of Lotteries.
Summary CaUes. An Act to continue and ainend the Act in relation to Trials of Summary Causes in the

Supreme Court.
Choster Road. An Act to provide for the repayment of Monies advanced towards thc completion of

the Main Road from Halifax to Chester.
Conveyances by An Act in relation to the Conveyance of Lands by Married Women.

.isa "ion. An Act to disable certain persons from holding seats in the Executive or Legisiative
Council, or House of Assemblv, within this Province.

Barrington Boundary An Act to amend the Act to establish the Boundary Lines of the Township of Bar-
rington.

Yarmouth Fire En- An Act in amendment of the Act for providing Fire Engines for the Town of Yar-
eines. mouth, and for other purposes.
Crown Lards. An Act to continue and amend the Acts to establishi sundry regulations for the future

disposal of Crown L.ands within the Province of Nova Scotia,
Sheri' fees9. An Act for the Regulation of Sheriffs' Fees.

wolve.. An Act to amend the Act to encourage the Killing of Wolves.
Shelburne Boundary An Act relative to the Boundary Line between the Counties of Shelburne and Yarmouth.
Maxwelton District. An Act to amend the Act to divide the Township of Maxwelton into separate Districts

for the support of the Poor.
Militia. An Act to continue and amend the Act entitled An Act for regulating the Militia.
coasting. An Act to prevent Coasting on the Highways.

Then the House adjourned until Monday next, at twelve of the clock.

Engrnssed Bills read

Barri"ters Bill.
Passed-title aitered.

Counties divison
lines.

Passed.

Roads over Ice.

Passed-title altered.

iMonday, 2nd March, 1846.

PRAYERS.

An engrossed Bill to continue the Act in relation to Barristers and Attornies, was read
a third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass and that the title be, An Act to continue and amend
the Act in relation to Barristers and Attornies.

An engrossed Bill to provide for the running of Division Lines between different Coun-
ties, was read a third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass and that the title be, An Act to provide for the running
of Division Lines between different Counties.

An engrossed Bill in relation to Roads over the Ice in the County of Pictou, was read
a third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass and that the title be, An Act in relation to Roads over
the Ice.

An
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An engrossed Bill to Incorporate the Trustees of Saint Matthew's Church in Halifax, s. 'cir
was read a third tine. Bil.

Resolred, That the Bill do pass and that the title bc, An Act to Incorporate the Trus- ra.
tees of Saint Matthew's Church in Halifax.

An engroesed Bill in relation to Bastard Children, was read a third time. Bastard,.
Ordered, That the Bill do pass and that the title be, An Act in relation to Bastard rased.

Children.

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bills to the Council and desire their concurrence. B;sent to couca.

Mr. Smith, from the Select Cornmittee, to whoni was referred the engrossed Bill from
the Council, entitled An Act to anend the Act for the choice of Town Officers, and re-
gulating of Townships, reported that the Committee had examincd the Bill and recom-
inend to the House to defer the further consideration thereof until this day thrce months.

Resolved, That the further consideration of the said Bil be deferred until this day three
months.

Mr. Smith, from the Select Committee, to whom was referred the Bill to continue the
Act for regulating the fishery in the River Shubanacadie, reported that the Committee
had made sone amendments thereto, which they had directed hum to report to the House
with the Bill-and lie thereupon delivered the Bill and amendinents in at the Clerk's Ta-
ble, where the said amendments were read.

Ordered, That the Bill and amendments be committed to a Committee of the whole
House.

Mr. Clements reported from the Committee on the claims for expenses of Transient
Paupers, and he read the Report in bis place, and afterwards delivered it in at the Clerk's
Table, where it was again read.

(See Appendix No. 63.)

Ordered, That the Report be received and referred to the Committee of Supply.

Mr. Hall reported from the Committee on Insolvent Laws, and the Petition of Joshua
Reed, and he read the Beport in his place, and afterwards delivered it in at the Clerk's
Table, where it was again rcad.

(See Appendix No. 64.)

Ordered, That the Report be received and adopted.

Mr. Hall, also from the same Committee, further reported that they had considered the
Bill referred to them, and had prepared some amendments to the Bill for relieving In-
solvent Debtors, which they recommend to the House with the Bill; and he delivered the
Bill and amendments in at the Clerk's Table.

The said Bill was then read a second time with the amendments.
Ordered, That the Bill and amendments be committed to a Comnittee of the whole

House.

Report on To«n
(>4icerx Bill froca
Cotuntil.

ll delerred :: no,.

Report on shubeaa-
crndie Fisfiery Bill,
wit*h anmndmcui.

Bin and amendts.
committed.

neport on criaimr.,
e,.°"nses *f traniez
patipers.

Rcrd. to Coma. of
5sUpply.

Rcportfrom Com. on
Inovent Law nti
Pet. ci Joebua Re"d.

Adopted.

Furiber report of
amenarmenta to Bil
fur relieving Inac!-
vent Debtors.

Bil renad 2d time
and committed,
witb amendts.

Mr. Hall, from the Committee, to whom was referred the Bill to continue the Acts for Report on su
appointing Supervisors to take charge of Public Grounds and for other purposes, report- sors' Bil-

ed, that the Committee had prepared amendments of said Acts which they recommend to Amemdnents.
the House to add to the Bill, and lie delivered the Bill and a-mendments in at the Clerk's
Table, where the said amendments were read.

Ordered, That the Bill and amendments be committed to a Committee of the whole committed.
House.

Ordered, That this House do to morrow, resolve itself into a Committee on the con- Treasury Not
sideration

rer .

e Bin
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nrder of day for to-
morrow.

Rep: or Pet. rnm
for aid to

Catho4ac CItipe1.

A .op:ei

c.m. on Biil .

Report without
amendment.

Biaeîting continuing
Bi.
And Clar comm on
Dits.
And wzvtli aneuidti.
$hubenacadie Fiâh-
ry' Bill.
Beer Bil and Schoo:
Bitt.

And Arirhat assess-
ment Bill to ba de-
ferred.

Amendts. agreed to.

B< ls to be engrossed.

Arichat Bil' deferred

Report un Pet. or
Blair & Archib:ld of
T°uro.

Refd. to Supply.

sideration of the Bill relating to the Treasury Notes, the Funded Debt, and the Savings'
Bank at Halifax.

Mr. Desbarres, from the Select:Committee, to whon was referred the Petition of Inha-
bitants of Main à dieu, for aid to finish a Roman Catholic Chapel at that place, reported
unfàvorably to the prayer of the Petition, and he read the Report in his place, and after-
wards deivered it in at the Clerk's Table, where it was again read.

(See Appendix No. 65.)

Ordered, That the Report be received and adopted.

On motion the House resolved itself into a Committee on Bills.
Mr. Speaker left the Chair.
iMr. Smith took the Chair of the Committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

The Chairman reported from the Committee that they had gone through the Bill to con-
tinne the several Acts to provide for the accommodation and billetting of Her Majesty'.s
Troops, when on their march from one part of the Province to another, and the Bill for re-
gulating the Conmon of the Township of Ciare, and had directed him to report the said Bills
to the House severally without any amendment; that they had also gone throughthe Bill to
continue the Act for regulating the Fishery in the River Shubenacadie, the Bill to regulate
the W'eighing and selling of Beef, and the Bill to alter the Act for the encouragement of
Schools ; and had made sundry amendment to tie last three mentioned Bills, which they
lad directed him to report to the House with the Bills, and that they had also liad under
consideration the Bills ta authorise an assessment upon the Township of Arichat-and
recommend to the House to defer the further consideration thereof until the next Session;
and he afterwards delivered the several Bills and amendments in at the Clerk's Table.

The several ainendments reported from the Committee to threc of said Bills having been
read by the Clerk, were upon the question respectively put thereon agreed to by the l ouse.

Ordcred, That the Bills with the amendments be engrossed.
Ordered, That the Bills reported without amendinent, be engrossed.
Ordered, That the further consideration of the Bill to authorise an Assessment upon the

Township of Arichat, be deferred until the next Session.

Mr. Fraser reported from the Select Committee, to whom was referred the Petition of
Samuel J. Blair and William Archibald, praying payment of their expenses as Witnesses,
attending from Truro ut Halifax upon a Criminal prosecution, and he read the Report in
bis place, and afterwards delivered it in at the Clerks Table, where it was again read.

(See Appendix No. 66.)

OrdereJ, ·That the Report and Petition be referred to the Committee of Supply.

Then the House adjourned until to morrow at one of the clock.

Lt.grossed Bills read
od time, viz.
L-hIubenac;adie fisihery
>assed titk aitered.

Iccrcin".

Tuesday, 3rd March, 1846.

PRAYERS.

An engrossed Bill to continue the Act for regulating the Fishery in the River Shubena-
cadie, was read a third time,

Resolved, That the 3ill do pass and that the titie be, An Act to continue and amend
the Act for regulating the fishery in the River Shubenacadie.

An engrossed Bill to regulate the Weighing and Selling of Beef, was read a third time.
Resolved,
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Resolved, That the Bill do pass and that the title be, An Act to regulate the Weighing Pased.
and Selling of Beef.

An engrossed Bill to Incorporate a Board in connection with the Presbyterian Church
of Nova Scotia, for the purpose of Education, was read a third time.

Resolved; That the Bill do pass and that the title be, An Act to Incorporate the Edu-
cational Board of the Presbyterian Church of Nova Scotia.

P Board
rU a Ua-tion.

Paased-tli:Ie ai:cred.

An engrossed Bill to alter the Act for the encouragement of Schools was read a third Alteration cfschool

time. At
Resolved, That the Bill do pass and that the title be, An Act to alter the Act for the Passed.

encouragement of Schools.

An engrossed Bill to Incorporate the Liverpool Marine Insurance Company, was read i'egorp>> Marine
a third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass and that the title be, An Act to Incorporate the Liver- Passed.
pool Marine Insurance Company.

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bills to the Council and desire their concurrence. Billssent toCounci.

Mr. Wilkins reported from the Committee to whom was referred the Petitions of Dr.
Charles Tupper and John Crerar, in relation to expenses incurred in consequence of
Small Pox on board the barque " Perthshire" in quarantine at Pictou, and he read the
Report in his place and then delivered it in at the Clerk's Table, where it was again read.

(See Appendir No. 67.)

Ordered, That the Report be received and with the Petitions be referred to the Com-
mittee of Supply.

Mr. Wilkins also from the Comrittee to whom was referred the Petition of James
Roach and others, of the Town of Annapolis, in relation to Hog Island, used as a Com-
mon, reported against any interposition of the House in regard to the disputed claims
thereto ; and he read the Report in bis place and afterwards delivered it in at the Clerk's
Table, where it was again read.

(See Apendix No. 68.)

Ordered, That the Report be received and adopted and do lie on the Table.

Mr. Creighton, from the Select Committee to whom was referred the Bill to continue
and amend the Act to Incorporate the Town of Halifax. reported that he was directed
by the Committee to report the same to the iHouse without any amendnent; and lie
thereupon delivered the Bill in at the Clerk's Table, where the same was read a second
tirne.

Ordered, That the Bill be committed to a Commnittee of the whole louse.

Mr. Doyle, pursuant to special leave given, presented a BUll to Incorporate the Dart-
nouth Water Company; and the same was read a first time.

Ordered, That the Bill be referred to Mr. Doyle, Mr. Fraser, and Mr. Blackadar, to
examine and report thereon with amendments or otherwise.

Mr. Fraser reported from the Select Committee on the Bill to Incorporate the Pictou
Gas Light Company, that the Committee had examined the Bill and had made sone
amendmaents thereto, which they recommend to the House with the Bill-and he deliver-
cd the Bill and Amendments in at the Clerk's Table-and thereupon

The said BI was read à second time with the amendlments.

Repart on Petition.
of Dr. Tupper and-
Mr. Crerur, Healti
expenses, Pictou.

Refr. Io Cem. of
Supply.

Report on Pet. rela.
tive a rOng Island,
Annapolis.

Adopted.

Report on Halifax
incorporation Bill.

Binl committe.

Dartmeout Wa:er
Company Bill pre-
sented.
Refr. ta Sl..Com.

Report o Pictou
Gao Light Bih.
Amendment.

Read second time.
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Rad 2d time, Ordered, That the Bill and amendments be committed to a Committee of the whole
and committed. House.

Pet. for varment of A Petition of the Trustees of the Academy at Port Hood, in the County of Inverness,Debt on -vinss and of others, was by special leave presented by Mr. McKeagney, and read, praying thatAcadlery building.
a balance of Monies for which said Trustees are liable, on account of the erection of the
building for that Institution, may be paid out of the County road money.

Refd. to Sel. Com. Ordered, That the Petition be referred to M.r. Turnbull, Mr. Comeau, and the Hon.
Solicitor General, to examine and report thereon.

Returns laid before The Hon. the Solicitor General, by command of His Excellency the Lieutenant Gov-
H1oüse of Schooli ernor, presented to the Bouse sundry Returns relative to Academies and Common
and Academies. Schools throughout the Province; and the same were read.
Ref4. tp aGeneral Ordered, That said Returns be referred to Mr. Creighton, Mr. Taylor, Mr. Hall, Mr.
,Coin. on Education. Huntington, and Mr. DesBarres, to examine and report thereon ; and that they also be a

Cominittee to enquire and report generally on the subject of Education.

11purt pn ferries Mr. Wilkins, from the Select Committee to whom was referred the Bill to amend the
pil. Act for establishing and regulating Ferries, reported that the Committee had examined

the same, and recommend to the House to defer the further consideration thereof for
three months, and he delivered tbe Bill in at the Clerk's Table.

3inI deferred 3 mo.. Ordered, That the fuither consideration of the Bill be deferred until this day three
months.

Me'age from A Message from the Council by Mr. Halliburton:
council. Mr. Speaker,
Adhere to last amd.t The Council adhere to the last amendment proposed by them to the Bill entitled An
tQ Arie Bil. Act to continue and amend the Acts for the regulation of Juries-which amendment is to

leave out the 7th clause of the Bill.
And then the Messenger withdrew.

Order of day.
House in Com. on
Tre;asury Note Bil.

Bill re(red £, 2ei..
Coin.

Accounts fôr Print-
ie for ]?aabhic
Offices.

Refd. to Com.

Cape Breton Repre-
sentation Bill made
orde;-of day.

On motion the order of the day was read,
And thereupon the House resolved itself into a Committee on the consideration of the

Bill relating to the Treasury Notes, &c.
Mr. Speaker left the Chair.
Mr. Smith took the Chair of the Committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

The Chairman reported from the Committee, that they had taken the said Bill into
consideration, and had directed him to recommend to the House to refer the same to a
Select Committee, to examine and report thereon with amendments or otherwise, and he
delivered the Bill in at the Clerk's Table.

Ordered, That the Bill be referred to the Hlon. the Attorney General, Mr. McNab, Mr.
Howe, Mr. Huntington, Mr. Fraser, Mr. G. R. Young, Mr. Taylor, Mr. McLelan, and
Mr. Ross, to examine and report thereon with amendments or otherwise.

The Hon. the Solicitor General, by command of His Excellency the Lieutenant Go-
vernor, presented to the H-ouse sundry accounts for printing for the Provincial Secretary,
and Treasurer.

Ordered, That the accounts be referred to the Committee on Publie printing.

On motion of Mr. J. B. Uniacke, Resolved, That this House do on Friday next, the 5th
instant, resolve itself into a Committee, on the consideration of the Bill to increase the
number of Representatives, to be elected to serve in General Assembly, for the Island of
Cape Breton.

Thçn the House adjourned until to-morrow at two of the cdock..

Wednesday.
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Wednesday, 4th March, 1846.

PRAYERS.

An engrossed Bill to continue the several Acts to provide for the accommodation and Egoe Bieding
billetting of Her Majesty's Troops or of the Militia, when on their march from one part e"'1 rea sa time,

of the Province to another, was read a third time.
Resolved, That the Bill do pass and that the title be, An Act to continue the several and passed.

Acts to provide for the accommodation and billetting of Her Majesty's Troops or of the
Militia, when on their march from one part of the Province to another.

An engrossed Bill for regulating the Common of the Township of Clare, was read a
third tine.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass and that the title be, An Act for regulating the Com-
mon of the Township of Clare.

EngosseaBlre
Come» B d pea.
3d trne anid paseed.

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bills to the Council and desire their concurrence. B'l;a sentie council.

A Petition of Alexander McDonald and others, Freeholders of the township of Arisaig,
was by special leave presented by Mr. Brenan, and read, praying aid to finish a new line
of Road, from McAdam's Brook, to Mrs. McDonald's Arisaig, and to build Bridges
thereon so as to render the same passable.

Ordered, That the Petition do lie on the Table.

Mr. Wilkins, pursuant to special leave given, presented a Bill to amend and explain the
Act to alter the Laws for making Lands liable for the payment of debts ; and the same
was read a first time.

Ordered, That the Bill be referred to Mr. Wilkins, Mr. Hall, and Mr. DesBarres, to ex-
amine and report thereon with amendments or otherwise.

On motion, the last amendment proposed by the Council to the Bill entitled An Act to
continue and amend the Acts for the regulation of Juries, which is to leave out the 7th
Clause of the Bill, was again read and reconsidered, and the said 7th Clause which is as
follows, " And be it enacted, That all Justices of the Peace, shal hereafter be exempted
from serving as Grand or Special Jurors at the Supreme Court," being also read.

The Hon. the Solicitor General, moved that the said last amendment proposed by the
Council to said Bill be now agreed to-which being seconded.

Mr. Smith, moved as an amendment to the question, to leave out all the words thereof
after the word "that" and to insert instead, the words 'ç this House do adhere to their Re-
solution not to agree to said amendment," which being seconded and put, passed in the
negative.

The question as originally moved being then put.
Resolved, That the said last amendment, proposed by the Council to said Bill be

agreed to.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill and amendments to the Council and ac-

quaint them that this House have now agreed to said last amendment.

Pet. for aid te finish
new road in Co. of
Sydney at Arisaig.

Bill te amerd Act
respect:g lands
Ji.ble te debta.

Refd. to Sel. Com.

Last amendment of
Council e Juri
Bill reconsidered
and agreed te.

A Message from the Council by Mr. Halliburton.
Mr. Speaker.

The Council have agreed to the Bill entitled An Act to -authorise the conveyance of couneîl agree te
Lands, for the benefit of Schools, without amendment; and to the Bill entitled An Act for scho:lLandu Bil

the appointment of Commissioners of Sewers, with amendments, to which they desire the And to Sewesa' Bill
concurrence of this Honorable House. with amendti.

And then the Messenger withdrew.

The said amendments proposed by the Council, to the Bil entitled An Act for the ap- Amends. te Sewe,.

pointment Bin read l. .
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pointment of Commissioners of Sewers, were read a first time and ordered to be read a
second time.

Motion ror leave .o Mr. DesBarres, moved for special leave to present a Petition of John Campbell, and

aid P New Guysbo- others, of the County of Guysborough, praying an additional Grant towards completing the
ro' rond. great Road from Halifax to Guysborough, through Musquodoboit; which being seconded

Carricd. aud put, and the House dividing thereon, there appeared for the motion, twenty two, against
it, twenty one.

So it passed in the affirmative.
And accordingly the said Petition was presented and read: and thereupon

Motion to refer Pct. Mr. DesBarres, moved that the Petition be referred to the Committee of Supply ; which
.0 Com. of Supp!r. being seconded
Amendts. noved and M11r. Smith, moved as an amendment to the question, to leave out all the words thereof
negatived. after the words "referred to the" and to substitute the words " Members for the County

or Guysborough," which being seconded and put, and the House dividing thereon there
appeared for the amendment, twenty three, against it, twenty five.

So it passed in the negative.
retition refd. toinom. The original motion being then put, and the House dividing thereon there appeared
ofSurrir. for the motion, twenty four, against it, twenty four.

Whereupon Mr. Speaker gave his casting vote for the motion ; and it passed in the af-
firmative.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee of Supply.

r.pn:t from Coin.
un Pet. of G.watuon

Report from Com.
on Pet. of T.Wilâon.

Motion for adopting
reiport.
Arn"ndt. for refpe.
to Con. ni Su~ppIy
megatived.

Report adopted.

Mr. A. M. Uniacke, reported from the Select Comnittee on the Petition of George B.
Watson, late Teacher of the Academy for the County of Inverness, and he read the Re-
port in his place, and afterwards delivered it in at the Clerk's Table, where it was again
read.

(Se Appendix No. 69.)

Ordered, That the Report be received and do lie on the Table.

Mr. Hall, reported from the Select Committee, on the Petition of Thomas Wilson for
aid on account of an injury rp'.eived in conducting a Fire Engine, unfavorably to the
prayer of the Petition, and he ad the Report in his place, and afterwards delivered it in
at the Clerk's Table where it w. again read.

See Appendix No. 70.)

Air. Hall then moved that the Report be received and adopted-which being seconded,
Mr. J. B. Uniacke moved as an amendment to the question to leave out all the words

thereof after the words " that the" and to substitute the words " Petition of Thomas Wil-
son be referred to the Committee of Siipply",-which being seconded and put, passed in
the negative.

The original motion being thein put
Ordered, That the Report be received and adopted, and do lie on the Table.

Then the House adjourned until to morrow at twelve of the clock.

Thursday, 5th March, 1846.

PRAYERS.

lnvernens sessions
Bti read2d time and
comtnitted.

A Bill relating to the Gcneral Sessions of the Peace, in the County of Inverness, was
read a second time.

Ordered, That the Bill be committed to a Committee of the whole House.
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A Message froni the Council by Mr. Halliburton. Councigree t Ic.
Mr. Speaker, *°<>sciul.

The Council have agreed to the Bill entitled An Act in relation to Roads over the And Shelburne

Ice ; the Bill entitled An Act in relation to the Sittings of the General Sessions of the siomu Biie.
Peace in the County of Shelburne ; and the Bill entitled An Act to alter the Act for the
encouragement of Schools-sevcrally without amendment.

And then the Messeuger withdrew.

On motion the House resolved itself into a Committee on Bills. Com. on iLL.
Mr. Speaker left the Chair.
Mr. Smith took the Chair of the Committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

The Chairman reported from the Committee that they had gone through the Bill to re- Report Deails Carting
gulate the carting of Deals, Timber, and Lumber, in the County of Cumberland; the Bil

Bill to Incorporate the Pictou Gas Liight Company, and the Bil to continue and amend Pictou Gas Bill
the Act to Incorporate the Town of Halifax, and had made amendments to the said Bills And Halia Incr.

respectively, which they had directed him to report to the House with the Bills; that they amendinents.
had also gone through the Bill relating to the General Sessions of the Peace in the County O° 1'""*

of Inverness, and the Bill to define and establish the Lines of the Township of Dartmouth, And Dartmouth lines
and had directed him to report the said two last mentioned Bills, severally without amend- BUI i°o""me"

ments; that they had also had under consideration the Bill relative to the performance of stat. labor Bill drer-

Statute Labor on Highways, and recommend to the House to defer the further consider- re 3 months.

ation of said Bill to this day three months; and also the Bill to provide for a valuation of Shelburne Valuation

property in the County of Shelburne, and recommend that the further consideration of the e 1 rer t0 nez?

Bill be deferred until the next Session: and he afterwards delivered the several Bills and
amendments in at the Clerk's Table.

The said amendmuents having been read, were then upon the question severally put
thereon agreed to by the House.

Ordered, That the Bills reported with the amendments be engrossed. BiUis to be engrossed.

Ordered, That the Bills reported without amendments be engrossed.
Ordered, That the further consideration of the Bill relative to the performance of Sta-

tute Labor on Highways, be deferred until this day three months.
Ordered lhat the further consideration of the Bill to provide for a Valuation of Proper-

ty in the County of Shelburne, be deferred until the next Session.

The Hon. the Solicitor General by command of His Excellency the Lieutenant Gover-
nor, presented to the House,

A letter from Andrew Richardson, Guager, &c., at the Port of Halifax, addressed to
the Board of Revenue, dated 3lst December, 1845, relative to the Collection of the
Provincial duties, and containing suggestions for a more efficient system in regard thereto
-also--

A letter fron the Board of Revenue to the Honble. the Provincial Secretary, on the
same subject, dated 4th March, 1846, and the same were read.

(See Appendix No. 71.)

Ordered, That the Letters do lie on the Table.

Mr. Holmes, from the Select Committee, to whom was referred the BiR for shatting;
up a New Road at Napan in Ie County of Ctïniberland,-reported that the Committeë had
directed him to report the Bill to the Iàouse without amendment, and hë delivered the
Bill in at the Clerk's Table.

The said Bill was then read a second'time.
Ordered, That the- Bil be conimitted to a Cormittee of -the whole &louse.

Mr. Fraser, from the Select Conunittee, to whom was referred the Bill to Incorporate
27 the

Letters on subject of
Revenue laid o berr
House.

Reort un Bisfr
; hitting.up.Xe*
Road in Napan.

Bill committed.

Reporton Dartmou:k
Watercomnpany Bill.
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the Dartmouth Water Company, reported that the Comnittee had directed him to report
the Bill to the House without any amendment, and lie delivered the Bill in at the Clerk's
Table.

The said Bill was then read a second time.
Ordered, That the Bill be committed to a Conunittee of the whole House.

Then the Bouse adjourned until to norrow at twelve of the clock.

Engrossed Bills read
.d time and passed,
vii.
CartinofrDeals, &c.

Tu cont. and amd.
Halifax Incorpr. Act.

inverness Sessions.

I>Irarimomuhli bound.
aries.

Friday, 6th March, 1846.

PRAYERS.

An enrgrossed Bill to regulate the Carting of Deals, Timber, and Lumber in the Coun-
ty of Cumberland, was read a third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass and that the title be, An Act in relation to the Carting
of Deals and Timuber, on certain Roads in the County of Cumberland.

An engrossed Bill to continue and amend the Act to Incorporate the Town of Halifax,
¢as read a third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass and that the title be, An Act to continue and anend
the Act to Incorporate the Town of Halifax.

An engrossed Bill relating to the General Sessions of the Peace, in the Countv of ln-
verness, was read a third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass and that the title be, An Act relating 10 the General
Sessions of the Peace in the Countv of inverness. e r

An engrossed Bill to define and establish the Lines of the Township of Dartmouth,
was read a third time.

Resolved, That the Bill (o pass and that the title be, An Act to define and establish the
Lines of the Township of Dartmouth.

lius sent to Couneil. Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bills to the Council and desire their concurrence.

Report from Sel.
Corn. on Bill to
arnendt. Act for mnk-
ing lands liable for
debts.

Read 2d time and
conminttc.

Report from Sel.
Coin, on Trensury
Note Bill.

Recommitted.

com. on Pet. of Trus
tces orEnri Town
Meeting House re-
port Bill for sale
tiiereof,

Report from Com. on
eteatn INav.

Mr. Wilkins, from the Select Committee, to whom was referred the Bill to amend and
explain the Act to alter the Laws for making Lands liable for the payment of Debts, re-
ported that the Conimittee had directed him to report the said Bill to the House without
any amendment, and lie delivered the Bill in at the Clerk's Table, and thereupon,

T he said Bill was read a second time.
Ordered, That the Bill be committed to a Coinmittec of the whole House.

The Hon. the Attorney General, from the Select Committece to whom was referred the
Bill relating to the Treasury Notes, &c., reported the Bill with amendments, which were
read.

Ordered, Tliat the Bill be recommitted to a Committee of the whole House with the
amendments.

Mr. Smith, reported from the Select Committee, on the Petition of John Mackay and
others, Trustees for the Earl Town Meeting House, and thereupon presented a Bill to
authorise the sale of a certain Meeting House at Earl Town, in the County of Colchester:
and the same was read a first time and ordered to be read a second time.

Mr. Huntington reported fron the Committee on the subject of Steam Navigation, and
he read the Report in his place, and afterwards delivered it in at the Clerk's Table, whére
it was again read.

Sée

Bill conimitted.
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(See Appendix No. 72.)

Ordered, That the Report be received and referred to the Committee of Supply.

On motion the House resolved itself into a Committee of the whole House on the con-
sideration of the Bill relating to the Treasury Notes, &c.

Mr. Speaker left the Chair.
Mr. Smith took the Chair of the Committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

The Chairman reported from the Committee, that they had gone through the Bill re-
ferred to them, and lad made sundry amendments thereto, which they had directed him
to report to the House with the Bill, and lie delivered the Bill and amendments in at the
Clerk's Table.

The said amendments being then read by the Clerk, were upon the question put there-
on agreed to by the House.

Ordered, That the Bill with the amendments be engrossed.

The amendments proposed by the Council to the Bill entitled An Act for the appoint-
ment of Commissioners of Sewers, were read a second time and considered by the House,
and are as followeth:-

Ist CLAUsE.--20thi and 26th lines, and 36th line-Instead of the words " the majority,"
insert the words " two-thirds."

44th and 54th lines-After the word " Men," insert the words " Carts."-after the
w ord " Teams," insert the word " Tools."

.59th and 63rd lines-lnstead of the words " the majority," insert the words " two thirds."
3rd CLAUsE.-4th line-After the word " Notice," insert the words " exclusive of Sun-

day."
4th CLAUsE.-25th line-After the word " days," insert the words " exclusive of Sun-

day."
26th line-Instead of the words " the najority," insert the words " two-thirds."
Before the 2nd Proviso, commencing in the 44th line, insert the following Proviso:-

"Providedalcays, That an assessnent may be made in the manner hereinbefore men-
tioned on the Proprietors of Meadow Lands and Swamps, for the original opening or
draining thereof, although the rate so assessed may be less than Seven Shillings and Six
Pence per acre on the quantity of rateable land in such Meadow or Swamp."

10th CLAUSE.-5t1 line-After the word " Tools." insert the word " Carts."
13th line-After the word " each," insert the words " Cart or."
19th CLAUSE.-15th line-Instead of the words " the majority," insert the words "two

thirds."
At the end ofthe Clause add the following Proviso;-" Andprovidedalso, That in case

two thirds ofUthe Proprietors of any such inner Dike shal be apprehensive that any new
or outer Dike lying beyond or enclosing the saine,. is unsafe and out of repair, it shall b
lawful for them tO call upon one or more Commissioner or Comrmissioners.of .Sewers, to
examine such new or outer Dike, and if it shall appear to them to require repair, such
Commissioner or Commissioners shall forthwith cause the same to be repaired, or other-
wise to put the inner Dike in a state of repair, as to them shall seem most advisablc."

23rd CLAusE.-8th and9th lines--Instead of the words " the majority," insert the words
" two thirds."

28th CLAUSE.-7th line-Instead of'the words " the majority," insert the words " two
thirds.",.

29th CMUsE.-2nd and Srd lines-Instead of the. words " the ma ority," insert the
words " two thirds.",

11 th line-After the word " Laborers," insert the words " Carts."
12th and l13th lines-Instead of the words " the majority,"..insert the words "two

thirds."i , e
.'S1st CLAUE.-lIth line--nstead of the.words," the majority," insert the words 'two

thirds." 32nd

Ref. to Cem. ofSup-
Pi.

Com. ofw.!e an
Treajury Note Bil.

Report BiI with
aends.

To be enicrosscd.

Councirs. amend-
ments to sewers Cili
conside.ed.
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Agrea 1o witei ex-
goplion.

Sent back to council.

31a'age rom Coan-
cil.

Agrec Io Jurie Biml
I'. aiendcd

To Counties d;mr!sicmn
LJlles illi.

Admr.ruo.nw Bill.
st..Mutniew'schurch
ciii.
Liverponl inurincec

B;IlhBllt

iing Billi
Withiout amendt.

.And te arristera
lbill and

DeX-f B3ill
with an-ndrients.

Com. on niis.

Report contg. iis.r-
derIy driving Bili

nnh Darmnouit Wa-
ter et). Bill
Wiliouit arnandis.

Resobits. for xale of
V'rcbv*--ints in ponise-~
sion of' (ioernricin?.

part vt Road Monies
Ibr plirchase Of Pro.
Re uand se d fr
lle Voo<r.

S2nd C.us.-At the end of the Clause insert the following Proviso, " Protidej al-
ways, That nothing herein contained shall extend, or be construed to extend, to repeal
or in any way affect the said Act passed in the second year of the Reign of His Majesty
King William the Fourth, entitled An Act concerning Rates and Assessments in certain
Dyked Marsli Lands in Cornwallis, except the seventh section thereof.

At the end of the Bill insert the following clause:
And be it enacted, Timt this Act shall continue and be in force for five years, and from

thence to the end of the then next Session of the General Assembly.
And thereupon,
Resolved, That this louse do agree to the said amendments, with the exception of that

part of the amendment to the 19th Clause of the Bill, which proposes the adding a Pro-
viso at the end of the Clause, and that this House do not agree to the said last mentioned
part of amendment.

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill and amendments to the Council, and acquaint
them with the foregoing Resolution.

A Message from the Council by Mr. Hlalliburton.
Mr. Speaker.

The Council have agreed to the Bill entitled An Act to continue and amend the Acts
for the regulation of Juries as now amended.

The Council have agreed to the Bill entitled An Act to provide for the running of
Division Lines between the different Counties; the Bill entitled An Act in addition to the
Act to improve the administration of the Law ; the Bill entitled An Act to Incorporate
the Trustees of Saint Matthew's Church in Halifax; the Bill entitled An Act to Incorpo-
rate the Liverpool Marine Insurance Company; and the Bill entitled An Act to continue
the several Acts to provide for the accommodation and billetting of Her Majesty's Troops
or of the Militia, when on their march from one part of the Province to another-several-
]y without any amendment.

T7he Council have agreed to the Bill entitled An Act to continue and amend the Act in
relation to Barristers and Attornies with an amendment, and also to the Bill entitled An
Act to regulate the Weighing and Selling of Beef with an amendment to which amend-
rents respectively thcy desire the concurrence of this Honorable House.

And then the Messenger withdrew.

On motion the louse resolved itself into a Committee on Bills.
Mr. Speaker left the Chair.
Mr. Smith took the Chair of the Committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

The Chairman reported from the Committee, that they had gone through the Bill to
continue the Acts in force to prevent Disorderly Riding, and to regulate the driving of
Carriages on the Streets of Halifax or'other Towns, or on the Public Roads of this Pro-
vince, and the Bill to Incorporate the Dartmouth Water Company, and had directed him
to report the said Bills to the House severally without any ainendment; and he delivered
the Bills in at the Clerk's Table.

Ordered, That the Bills be engrossed.

On motion of the Hon. the Solicitor General, Resolved, That Ris Excellency the
Lieutenant Governor be authorised and respectfully requested to make Sale of the pra-
visions of different kinds, procured for the relief of the Poor in this Province, and now re-
inaining on hand, in such maniner and at such time as he may with the advice of the Exe-
cutive Council deem most advantageous to the Public interests, and to pay the Monies
arising froin such Sale into the Treasury of the Province.

On motion ofthe Hon. the Solicitor General, Resoied, That the Members for the. 4if-
ferent Counties and Townships in this Province, be authorised to appropriate and alew·
from and out of the proportion of the sum of £30,O0, granted for the servic of; Roads
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and Bridges ia this present year, as are allotted to their Counties respectively, such su=s
as they may deem proper for the relief of the Poor within their said Counties, and to lay
out and expend such respective sums se appropriated, in such manner as they may deem
best calculated to afford such relief, whether for provision or seed.

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Resolutions to the Council and desire their con-
currence.

The Orders of the day being read, Ordm of d,* -

Ordered, That the Bill to increase the number of Representatives to be elected to aentat on,
serve in General Assembly for the Island of Cape Breton, be considered in Committee
of the whole House at a future day.

Ordered, That the time for presentation of Scales of division of Road Monies be ex- a en e

ended until Monday next. post-

Then the House adjourned until to-morrow at twelve of the clock.

Saturday, 7th Narch, 1846,

PRAYERS.

Mr. Fraser moved that the flouse do come to a Rlesolution as followeth:

WYhereas, the Honorable the Speaker of this House has called the attention of the
Members thereof to a letter published in the Morning Post Newspaper, on Thursday the
5th instant, addressed to him as Speakër, reflecting on him in the discharge of his du-
ties.as head of this House, and it is due to the Speaker and to the dignity of this House
to express an opinion on the following Paragraph contained in said letter, which is sign-
ed " John H. Crosskill", viz: " By what violated professions you induced the Represen-
"tatives of the People to acquiesce in your filling that office, I will not now stop to en-
"quire-nor will I pause to recapitulate the opportunities you have seized to prostitute
"that honorable trust to injure those who condemned your public principles."

Therefore Resolved, That this House strongly reprobates the language of said Para-
graph,-and the license used by the Press on both sides of Politics, and the abusive
terms that have been applied to Members of this Assembly during the present Session;
and this House still reposes the same confidence in the Honorable the Speaker, and is
determined to support him in the discharge of his duties with the same tnanimity as they
have heretofore done.

Which being seconded and put and the House dividing thereon, there appeared for
the Resolution, twenty-six, against it, twenty-three.

R.esolution reprobat-
ing Publication in
Morning Post agnat.
the Speaker, and the
license of the Press
generally, and ex-
pressiD# confidence
in the Speaker.

rassed on division.

For
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For the Resolution- Against the Resolution.

Mr. Rail,
° Fraser,
zMcNab,

J. B. Uniacke,
". fHuntlingto,

DesBarres,
Dinock,
Smith,-

" Bourneuf,
' Doyle,

" HoCe,
" Comeau,
" G. R. Young,

Mr.
le

Benjamin,
Brenan,
Crowell,
Turnbull,
IcLelan,

Logan,
Martel,
ivilson,
Spearwater,
CIements,
Power,
Creighton,
McKeagnzey.

Mr. 7orne,
" Holmes,
e Fleming,
" Ryder,
" Ocen,

Camp bell,
" Crowe,
" Ross,
" A. M. Uniacke,
" E. Young,
" Whitman,
" Freeman,

Hon. Atty. Gen.

Mr. Budd,
ifWilkins,

' Dickey,
" Heckman,
" Blackadar,
" Fuiton,
SDewcolf,

-Marshall,
" Beckwith,

Hon. Sol. Gen.

Egd. contig. dis-
orderly driving Bill
read 3d tîme.

ra.d.

Engd. Treasury Note
Bill read 3d tirne.

Iassed.

Engd. Pictou Gas
Biil read 3 tine.

Paused.

So it passed in the affirmative.

Then the House adjourned until Monday next at twelve of the clock.

MIonday, 9th March, 1846.

PRAYERS.

An engrossed Bill to continue the Acts in force to prevent Disorderly Riding, and to
regulate the Driving of Carriages on the Streets of Halifax or other Towns, or on the
Public Roads of this Province, was read a third tinie.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass and that the title be, An Act to continue the Acts in
force to prevent Disorderly Riding, and to regulate the Driving of Carriages on the Streets
of Halifax or other Towns, or on the Public Roads of this Province.

An engrossed Bill relating to the Treasury Notes, the Funded Debt, and the Savings'
Bank at Halifax, was read a third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass and that the title be, An Act relating to the Treasury
Notes, the Funded Debt, and the Savings' Bank at Halifax.

An engrossed Bill to Incorporate the Pictou Gas Light Company, was read a third
time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass and that the title be, An Act to Incorporate the Pictou.
Gas Light Company.

Bi Sent toCouncil. Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bills to the Council and desire their concurrence.

Amendment of The ainendment proposed by the Council to the Bill entitled An Act to regulate the
C.uncil to Beef Bill Weighing and Selling of Beef, was read a first and second timue, and considered by the

Bouse, and is as followeth:-
" At the end of the Bill add the following Clause,
And be i. enacted, That this Act shall continue and be in force for three years, and from

thence to the¶ end of the then next Session of the General Assernbly."
On motion of Mr. Hall, Resolved, that this House do agree to the said amendment.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill and amendment to the. Council, and acquaint

them that this House have agreed to said amendment.

Amendt. of Council The amendaient of the Council to the Bill entitled An Act to continue and amend the
o Barristers' Bill Act in. relation to Barristers and Attornies, was read a first time and ordered to be read aread ka: tiUC. second time,

The
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The Hon. the Solicitor General, pursuant to special leave given, presented a Bil in re- nia presented in.~
lation to Loans out of the Road Monies for the present year; and the same was read a JatOona tozrzu

first time and ordered to be read a second time. Road caes.

On motion of Mr. Spearwater, Resolved, as followeth:
Whereas, The provision made in a Resolution of this Session, that a Certificate of the Ferry at Feut

Court of Sessions for the County of Shelburne, shal be necessary to enable the. Ferrymen *
at the mouth of Port L'Herbert, to obtain payment of the sums thereby granted to thein,
would be attended with inconvenience, Resotred, That the sums shall and may be paid to
said Ferrymen upon the Certificate of two Justices of the Peace for said county residing
nearest to the said Ferry.

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Resolution to the Council and desire their con-
currence.

A Petition of John Ross, Esquire, Member of this House, was by special leave pre- P rt of 31r. R.a

sented by the Hon. the Solicitor General, and read, complaining of the refusal at the Post =t ualrao.
Office, to receive letters presented by him at or about the expiration of the hour appointed
for the final reception of letters to be mailed for next day's Post, unless upon payment of
an additional sixpence for each of said letters, and of such letters being flung into the
street upon his pressing their reception.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to Mr. Fraser, Mr. G. R. Young, and Mr. Wil- Rer. to se!. com .
son, to examine and report thereon, with power to send for persons and papers.

Mr. Fraser, reported further from the Committee appointed in relation to the revision Bill reported c4m.

of the Laws and the consolidation of Acts, and thereupon presented r"ed :
A Bill concerning the Registry of Deeds, and the same was read a first time and or-

dered to be read a second time.

Mr. G. R. Young, reported from the Committee to whom was referred the Petition of Report from Coim.

B. H. Smith and others, and the subject generally of the Mines and Minerals of the Pro- on ,d an-

vince, and he read the Report in his place, and afterwards delivered it in at the Clerk's
Table, where it was again read.

(See Appendix No. 73.)

Ordered, That the Report be received and do lie on the Table.

Mr. Dewolf, reported from the Committee to whom was referred the Report of Com- Report frorn Com.

missioners in relation to a Lunatic Asylum, and he read the Report in bis place, anda on L atic AstyIum.

terwards delivered it in at the Clerk's Table, where it was again read.

(See Appendix No. 74.)

Ordered, That the Report be received and do lie on the Table.,

A Petition of Hector McDonald and others, residents.in Cape Breton, was by special Pet. for Protection I
leave presented by the Hon. the Attorney General, and read, praying that suitable Ves- ,ion"fr (lici:
sels may be pronded for the protection of the Fisheries of this Province, against the en- trade.
croachinent of Foreigners, particularly between Port Hood and Cape St. Lawrence, and
that a Revenue Boat nay be stationed in the Gut of Canso, for the prevention of Illicit
Trade.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Cemmittee on the Fisheries. Refd. te Cos on
Fisheries.

Mr. Ryder, pursuant to special leave given, presented a Bill further to anend the Act Bill presented*. re-
concerning the performance.of Statute Labor on Highways, so far as respects.the County .ra.gstatute LabCr

of Yarnoùth, and the same was read a first time and ordered to be read:a ýsecond time. orYarmnouth.

On motion of the Hon. the Solicitor General, the House resolved itself into a Commit- com. or way. ami
tee m.ans.
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tee, on the consideration of Ways and Means for raising the supply granted to Her Ma-
Jestyz

Mr. Speaker left the Chair.
Mr. Clements took the Chair of the Committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

Zcport nlsoJuan as The Chairman reported fron the Committee, that they had gone through the business
r"="s "referred to them, and had come to sundry Resolutions which they had directed him to re-

port to the House, and he delivered the saie in at the Clerk's Table.
The said Resolutions were then read by the Clerk, and are as followetb

cul. ouues. 1 0 . Reolved, That the same system of Imposition, Collection, and Regnlation of th c
Colonial Duties of Impost and Excise, as has been in operation during the past year, be
preserved and reenacted for the year ending the 3lst day of March, 1847-with the ex-
ception of certain regulations in regard to Distilleries and the following exceptions in re-
gard to such duties, viz:

That as regards the duties upon Spirits of all kinds, where the duty bas been imposed
in reference to five per cent. over proof, the duty shall now be imposed in reference only
to the proof.

And that ail Cordage tarred or untarred, and whether fitted for rigging or otherwise,
shall be imported duty free.

Licenses for SaIc of 20. Resolved, That the several Duties imposed upon Licenses for Public Houses and
"°''urs "< Shops for the Sale of Liquors, and on Sales by Auction in Halifax and through-

out the Prevince, be continued in the same manner and at the same rates as during the
past year.

Light Houses. · 80 . Resolved, That the Act for the support and regulation of Light Houses, be con-
tinued in force for the year endingthe 8lst March, 1847.

AreedI t> And thereupon the said Resolutions being again read, were upon the question several-
]y put thereon agreed to by the House.

Com. to report Bils (Ordered, That Mr. Fraser, Mr. Howe, and Mr. Wilson, be a Committee to prepare and
report Bills in accordance with said Resolutions.

Engrosscd Sumary
Trials B3ill read 3dl
Unie.
31oion In add ridcr
zicgatircd.

si passed.

2ent to Councîl.

Message from Couu-
t.

ia"e ngreed to Bas-
tard Bi With amend-
mlenu.

Amendti. read Ist

An engrossed Bill to continue the Acts for the Summary Trial of Actions, before Jus-
tices of the Peace, was read a third tine :-and thereupon,

Mr. Hall movec that the following enacting Clause do pass, and be added to the Bill
by way of rider viz:

" And be it Enacted, That instead of the Fee of One Shilling, allowed to Justices for
subpænas and tickets in and by the Act hereby continued, there shall be allowed to such
Justices One Shilling for each subpoena, and three pence for each ticket, and that five
names of Witnesses may be included in one subpæna," which being seconded and put, and
the House dividing thereon, there appeared for the motion, thirteen, against it, eighteen.

So it passed in the negative.
Resotved, That the Bill do pass and that the title be, An Act to continue the Acts for

the Summary Trial of Actions before Justices of the Peace.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Council and desire their concurrence.

A Message from the Council by Mr. Halliburton.
Mr. Speaker,

The Council have agreed to the Bill entitled An Act in relation to Bastard Childreu,
with amendments; to which amendment they desire the concurrence of this Honorable
House.

And then the Messenger withdrew.

The said amendments from the Council were then read a first time and ordered to be'
read a second time.

On
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On motion the House resolved itself into a Committee on Bills.
Mr. Speaker left the Chair.
Mr. Smith took the Chair of the Committee.
Mr. Speaker resurned the Chair.

The Chairman reported from the Committee, that they had gone through the Bill for
shutting up a New Road at Napan, in the County of Cumberland ; the Bill to continue
the Acts for appointing Supervisors to take charge of Public grounds and for other pur-
poses ; and the Bill for relieving Insolvent Debtors from Imprisonment; and had made
amendments to the said Bills, which they had directed him to report to the House with
the IBills; and that they had also «one through the Bill to amend and explain the Act to
alter the Laws for making Landsliable for the payment of Debts, and had directed him
to report the same to the House without amendment; and he afterwards delivered the
several Bills and amendments in at the Clerk's Table.

The said amendments were then read, and upon the question put thereon respectively
were agreed to by the House.

Ordered, That the Bills with the amendments be engrossed.
Ordercd, That the Bill reported without amendment be engrossed.

Mr. Fraser, reported fron the Select Committee appointed this day to prepare and
bring in the.Revenue Bills, and thereupon presented eleven Bills, viz:

A Bill to continue and amend the Act for granting Colonial Duties of Impost for the
support of Her Majesty's Government within this Province, and for promoting the Agri-
culture, Commerce and Fisheries thereof.

coin. on Bills.

Reports Napar rond

u.r ut
de-btor's Bill
With amendments.

And tu Landç Bill
w"thou ameadments

Bils to be ensrof.ea.

Eleven Revenue
Bills preesed on

fl.i subjt>cti.

General Colonial
la°po°L dutice.

A Bill to continue the Act for regulating the Importation of Goods, and the Act in Regula;ing impor.
amendment thereof. tatiun.

A Bil to continue the several Acts fbr the prevention of Smuggling.

A Bill to continue the Acts for the General regulation of the Colonial Duties.

Prevention ofSmu.
gling.
General regulation
of duties.

A Bill to continue the Act for the Warehousing of goods, and the Act in amendment Warehousing.
thereof.

A Bill to continue the Act concerning goods exported, and for granting Drawbacks, Dravbacks.

and the Act in amendment thereof.

A BiH to continue the Act for granting a Colonial Duty of Impost, for the support of Duty on Flour and
ler Majesty's Goveraruent within this Province, on Flour and Molasses in certain cases. "°is""

A Bil to continue the Act to amend the Act concerning Duties on Liquors distilled Distillerios-

within this Province, and also further to amend the same,

A Bill to continue the Act concerning the support and regulation of Light Houses. Light House,.

A Bill to continue the Acts for granting Duties on Licenses for the Sale of SpirItuous
Liquors.

A Bill to continue the Acts for granting Duties on Licenses for the Sale of Spirituous
Liquors, and Sales by Auction in Hahfax.

2 encral Lirons for
sale of Liquo rs.

mlarifax Licene., for
Liquf^ & Auctions.

And the said Bills were severally read a first time and ordered to be read a second time. Rend lit time &C.

Mr. McNab. reported from the Committee on Trade and Manufactures, and he reàd
the Report in his place, and afterwards delivered it in at the Clerk's Table, where it was
again read.

(See Appendix No. 75.)

Ordered,

Report from Trade
Committee.
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LJGpad, s&.

Leare of absence t<
Mr:. Mfarshait

Report on Nota BiU
'with amendment.

Rend 2d time ard
femmittd.

Order orday, Road
Zcdaes posîponed.

Engrossed Bills read
Ud lime, viz:
Napan Road B3ih
Pased.

i.-ade mill.

Passed.

Dartmouth water
Company il .
Passed.

Supervisors Comt.
Bill.

riassed, titie continue
and amenid.

Ordered, That the Report be received and adopted, and that such parts thereof as re-
commend Grants of Money be referred to the Committee of Supply.

Ordered, That Mr. Marshall have leave of absence from Saturday next to return home
on urgent private business.

M-r. Blackadar, from the Select Committee to whom was referred the Bill in relation
to Promissory Notes or undertakings, payable in. produce or otherwise not in money, re-
ported tlat the Committee had rade an amendment to the Bill ;--and he delivered the
Bill and amendment in at the Clerk's Table.

The Bill was then read a second time with the amendment.
Ordered, That the Bill and amendment be committed to a Committee of the whole

Iouse.

The Order of the day for the presentation of Scales of Subdivision of Road Monies
being read,

Ordered, That the said Scales be presented to-morrow.

Then the House adjourned until to-morrow at one of the clock.

Tuesday, 10h Iarch, 1846,

PRZAYERs.

An engrossed Bill for shutting up a new Road at Napan, in the County of Cumber-
land, was read a third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass and that the title be, An Act for shutting up a new
Road at Napan, in the County of Cumberland.

An engrossed Bill to amend and explain the Act to alter the Laws for making lands
liable for the payment of debts, was read a third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass and that the title be. An Act to amend and explain the
Laws for making lands fiable for the payment of debts.

An engrossed BIll to Incorporate the Dartmou th Water Company was read a third time
Resolved, That the Bill do pass and that the title be, An Act to Incorporate the Dart-

mouth Water Company.

An engrossed Bill to continue the Acts for appointing Supervisors to take charge of
Public groun;ds and for other purposes, was read a third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass and that the title be. An Act to continue and amend,
the Acts for appointing Supervisors to take charge of Public grounds and, for other pur-
poses.

uis sent to Couneil. Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bills to the Council and desire their concurrence.

Bills rend 2d lime,
viz : Earl town
Mceting Houle Bill.

A Bill to authorise the sale of a certain Meeting House at Earl Towa in the County
of Colchester.

Amendi. Stat. Labor A Bill further to amend the Act concerning the performance of Statute Labor on
Biii. Highways.

Rond Monies Loan
Bill.

A Bil inu relation to Loans out of the Road Monies for the present year..

Deeds Registry Bil A Bill concerning the Registry of Deeds.
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A Bill to continue and amend the Act for granting Colonial Duties of Impost, &c.

A Bill to continue the Act for regulating the Importation of Goods, &c.

A BiR to continue the several Acts for the prevention of Srnaggling.

A Bill to continue the Acts for the general regulation of the Colonial Duties.

A Bil to continue the Act for the Warchousing of Goods, &c.

And Retenue bil4i.
Viz:
GenerairlpatieL

waportiiir..
tion.

* Prevectiuonc*uag
gliur.

GOunera" eu1rPao
Dutles.

WVarchousing.

A Bill to continue the Act concerning Goods exported, and for granting Drawbacks,&c. Drwback-0.

A Bil to continue the Act for granting a Colonial duty, &c. on Flour and Molasses,&c. Flow an, M'tassesM ~duy.
A Bill to continue the Act to amend the Act concerning duties on Liquors distiled,&c. istineris.

A Bill to continue the Act concerning the support and regulation of Light Bouses. Light noic~.

A BiR to continue tho Acts for granting duties on licenses for the Sale of Spirituous Gen.rai Liter

Liquors-and Licen***-

A Bill to continue the Acts for granting duties on Licenses for the Sale of Spirituous
Liquors and Sales by Auction in Halifax.

Were severally read a second time.

Ordered, That the Bills be committed to a Committee of the whole flouse.

Liceasesin uaiwn.

na.ll cooemiicd.

The Amendient proposed by the Council to the Bil entitled An Act to continue and Anci..f co..ii
amend the Act in relation to Barristers and Attornies, was read a second time and con- ' BarTiV.eO ' SiL

sidered by the House, and is as followeth : ie: agrte

2d Clause.
16th line-after the word " shail" insert the word " hereafter".
Resolved, That the said Amendment be not agreed to.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bil and amendment to the Council and acquaint

them that this House have not agreed to said amendment.

The Amendments proposed by the Council to the Bih entitled An Act in relation to,
Bastard children, were read a second time and considered by the House, and are as fol-
loweth

2nd Clause.
5th line-After the word " for," insert the words " or of some substantial householder od'"

Srd Clause..
8th line-After the word " time," insert the words " within six months."

1Oth Clase.
After this Clause insert the following Clause:
And be il enacted, That in case any woman shah accuse or charge any man with hav-

ing gotten her with child, though the woman be not with child, or the child be not really
his, but such accusation or charge shall appear to be. only a contrivance to defame the
person, or cheat him of his money, then such woman shail be sent to the County Gaol,Penitentiary, or House of Correction, there to reniain for the space of six months.

13th Clause.
In all the forms attached to this Clause, obliterate the word " Spinster," and leave a

blank instead thereof.

And thereupon-on motion ofMr. Dickey, Resolved, That all of said amendments be
agreed to with the exception of the amendment which proposes to add a clause to the Bill

after

AmendnieMs or
Couneil Io B3a*ard
B~iU.

Agre.t Io w;: ri.
cep-ion.
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after the 10th Clause thereof; and that the said last mentioned amendment b imot
agreed to.

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill and amen dments to the Council, and acquaint
them with the forcgoing Resolution.

The Hon. the Solicitor General, by comnand of His Excellency the Lieutenant Go-
vernor, prcsented a letter fron A. Woodgate, Esq., Deputy Post Master General at Ha-
lifax, to the lon. the Provincial Secretary, with a return of Fees received at the Post
Office at Htalifiu in the year 1845 ; and the same were read.

(See Appendix No. 76.)

Oidered, That the said Letter and Returns be referred to the Commitee on the Pe-
tition of John Ross, Esq.

A Petitioi of John McKay, of New Glasgow, Chairman of a Meeting of the Freehold-
ers of the Township of Egerton, in the County of Pictou, was by special leave presented
by Mr. G. 11. Young, and read, praying that an Act may be passed for dividing said
Townshi) into separate Districts for the support of the Poor.

Ordered, That the Petition do lie on the Table.

The Ion. the Attorney General, by command of His Excellency the Lieutenant Go-
vernor, presented to the House a Report from the Central Board of Agriculture, and the-
same was read.

(ee Appendix No. 77.)

Ordered, That the Report be referred to the Committee on Agriculture.

Mr. DesIarres, reported from the Select Committee, to whom was referred the Peti-
tion of David Crichton and others of Pictou, and the subject generally of the Laws relat-
ing to the Sale ot Spirituous Liquors by License, and he read the Report in his place, and
afterwards delivered it in at the Clerk's Table, where it was again read.

(Sec Appendix No. 78.)

Report rejected. And thereupon Mr. Dewolf moved that such part of the Report as recommends the al-
lowing Shop Keepers to sell Liquors by the Quart, be not received by the House, which
being seconded and put passed in the affirmative.

Mr. Dewolf then muoved that the renaining part of the Report which recommends giv-
ing to the Lieut. Governor and Council, the power to Grant Licenses for Sale of Liquors
in case of the sanie having been refused by the Courts of Sessions, benot received by the
House; which being seconded and put passed in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Report be not received.

Mc,,.., rrom A Message fron the Council by Mr. Halliburton.
Council. Mr. Speaker,
Have- pasced Falifax The Council have passed a Bill, entitled An Act to rfgulate the Anchorage of Vessels
Aeiorage Bil. in the Harbor of Halifiax, to which Bill they desire the concurrence of this Honble. House,
Adhere to amendt. The Council adhere to the amendment proposed ·by them to the 19th Clause of the
t° Sewers Bil. Bill entitled An Act for the appoiitment of Comnissioners of Sewers. 1
Agree to Presbyte- The Cou ncil have agreed to the Bill, entitled An Act to Incorporate the Educational
a~n Education Bill. Board of the Presbyterian Chu rch of Nova Scotia, without amendment.

An tn provisions The Council have also agreed to two Resolutions of this Honble. House, relating top
Fe rt Ferry the Provisions purchased by Government for the relief of the Poor, and to the Resolution

altering the terms of a Grant for the Ferry at Port L' Herbert, in the County of Shelburne.

And then the Messenger withdrew.
The
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The engrossed Bil sent from the Council entitled An Act to regulate the Anchorage of
Vessels in the Harbour of Halifax, was read a first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.

On motion of Mr. Smith, Resolved as followeth-
Whereas in a Resolution of this Session granting £20 in aid of a Ferry between Dou-

glas and Londonderry, at the mouth of the Shubenacadie, it is provided that such sum shal
be paid upon the Certificate of the General Sessions ofthe Peace for the County of H ants,
and owing to the time of the sitting of such Sessions the said regulation subjects the par-
ties entitled to receive such grant to great delay and inconvenience. Resolved, that the
said sum shah and may be paid upon the certificate of three Justices of the Peace resid-
iag in Douglas to the like effect as that required from the Court of Sessions by said Re-
solution.-a copy of which certificate shall be by the ferrymen laid before the said Court
of Sessions at its next term, after the same shall have been obtained.

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Resolution to the Council and desire their con-
currence.

Mr. Huntington reported from the Select Committee to whom was referred the Peti-
tion of Francis Parker and others, of Kempt, and the subject generally of Customs' es-
tablishments and the increase of the number of Free Ports in the Province, and he read
the Report in bis place and afterwards delivered it in at the Clerk's Table, where it was
again read.

(See Appendix No. 79.)

Ordered, That the Report be received and adopted.

On motion, Resolved, that the Committee from whom the foregoing Report was made
do prepare and report an Address to Her Majesty in accordance with said Report, and
also an Address to His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, praying that he would for-
ward such Address to Her Majesty.

Mr. J. B. Uniacke reported from the Committee on Post Office affairs, and he read
the Report in his place and afterwards delivered it in at the Clerk's Table, where it was
again read.

Council*s Bill read
at tin-.na

Reso!uiot as te
E °huenacadie fexry
grant.

Report from Con. on
custom aouses.

Adopted.

Adclresses to be pro.
pared to Ber IMajesty
and Lt. Gov.

Report froi Pot
Office Com.

(See Appendix No. 80.)

Ordered, That the Report be received and adopted, and that such parts thereof as re- Adopted &c.

commend Grants of Monies be referred to the Committee of Supply.

Mr. J. B. Uniacke reported from the Committee on the Petition of the Executive
Council of the Royal Acadian School in Halifax, and the other Petitions in relation to
Schools, referred to the same Committee, and he read the Report in bis place and after-
wards delivered it in at the Clerk's Table, where it was again read.

(See Appendix No. 81.)

Ordered, That the Report be received and adopted.

Mr. J. B. Uniacke also from the same Committee reported further and presented two
Bills, viz:

A Bill for the regulation and management of the Academy at Lunenburg-and
A Bill to amend the Act for the encouragement of Schools.
And the same were read a first time and ordered to be read a second time.

Report on sohoola
Petitionu.

Adopted.

Coin. aIfo Report
LunenburgAcdeflhy
Bill avd-Bll to
amed °choo! Ac.

A Message from the Council by Mr. Halliburton.
Mr. Speaker, 3

Council agrea te
The Beefrsili au amended
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Adopted.

The Council have agreed to the Bill entitled An Act to regulate the Weighing and
Selling of Beef as amended.

And then the Messenger withdrew.

Mr. Owen moved for special leave to present a Bill to regulate the Fishery at South
West Cove, at the West side of Saint iMlargaret's Bay, in the County of Lunenburg:-
which being seconded and put and the Bouse dividing thereon. passed in the negative.

Mr. Turnbull reported from thc Committee to whon was referred the Petition frorn.
Red Island, in the County of Richmond, and the subject generally. of the holding of
Polis for Elections of Representatives in General Assembly, and thereupon presented

A Bill to establish the tines and places for holding the Polls at Elections of Represen-
tatives: and the sane was read a first time and ordered to be read a second time.

Mr. McLelan reported from the Select Committee in regard to the deposit of the Mo-
nies paid into the Provincial Treasury, and he read the Report in his place aud after-
wards delivered it in at the Clerk's Table where it was again read.

(See Appcndix No. 82.}

Ordered, That the Report be received and adopted.

Petition from Co of A Petition of Angus Boyle and others, residing on the Manchester road, in the Cour
Sydney for pftyue ut n~ ocyv y~eî r~ee~ oe, ra~
frIae"n fu" ty of Sydney, was by special leave presented by Mr. Power, and read, praying that mea,
new road. sures nay be adoptod 10 enable them to obtain payment for their lands taken for a new

road,-the Statute regulations in regard thereto not having been complied with in con-.
sequence of their beincg ignorant of the requisitions thereof.

Refd. to Sel. Com. Ordered, That the Petition be referred to Mr. Dickey, Mr. Blackadar, and Mr. Holmes,
to examine into the merits thereof and report thereon by Bill or otherwise.

Report on Halifax Mr. Doyle, from the Commnittee 10 whom was referred the Bill to authorise the Grand,
Jail Bill. Jury for the County of Halifax to raise noney by assessment, for the erection of a new

Jail, &c., reported that the Conmittee had considered the Bill and recommend to the
flouse to defer the further consideration thereof until the next Session,-and he delivered
the Bil in at the Clerk's Table.

Bil defrrea to next Ordered, That the further consideration of the Bill be deferred until the next Session.
Semiion. Ordered, That the said Bill be published in the Times and Nova Scotian Newspapers,.

at Halifax.

Report rrom Com. Mr. Des Barres from the Comniittee to whon was referred the Bill to vest in certain
on Irresbyterian Trustees the Lands and Real Estate of the Presbyterian Congregation assembling in the

itanendien9ts* Reverend Mr. McKinlay's Church at Pictou, reported that the Comnittee had consider-
ed said Bill and made amendnents thereto, which they liad directed bim to report to the
House with the Bill;-and he delivered the Bill and anendments in at the Clerk's Table.
-and thereupon

Bsil comitted with The BUIl was read a second time with the amendments.
amendments. Ordered, That the Bill with the amendnents be conmmitted to a Comnittee of the.

whole House.

Report on Petition, Mr. Biudd reported from the Select Comnittee on the Petition of Hugh H. Ross and.
from Pictou a* to others of the County of Pictou, in relation to a line of Road at Rogers' H ill, in said
r,oad at Rogers' Hill. County-and he read the report in his place. and afterwards delivered itin at the. Clerk's,

Table, where it was again read.
(Sec Appendix No. 83.).

Ordered, That the Report do lie on.the Ttable.
'Th1e
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The Order of the day being read,
Ordered, That the several Scales of Subdivision of Road Monies be presented to-

morrow.

Then the House adjourned until to-morrow at one of the clock.

Raid SCes pre.en-
talion potPoia.

Wednesday, lth March, 1846.

PRAYERS.

An engrossed Bill for relieving Insolvent Debtors from Imprisonment, was read a third Engd. Insolvent DUii
time. read 3d iime.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass and that the title b, An Act for relieving Irisolvent Passed.

Debtors from Imprisonment.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the BUll to the Council and desire their concurrence.

The amendnent proposed by the Council to the I9th Clause of the Bill eutitied An Act Armendrment t Sew..

for the appointment of Commissioners of Sewers-not agreed to by this House, and ad- rs Bi'l recoasidcred

hered to by the Council, was again read and reconsidered-and thereupon,
On motion of Mr. H all, Resolved, That the said amendment of the Council be amended Amendmcats there:.

as followeth, viz: pa'd.

lst. In the 2d line of the Proviso, proposed to be inserted at the end of said 19th
Clause, insert the words "in interest," between the words " thirds" and "of."

2d. Leave out all the words of the said Proviso, after the word "lawful," in the 6th
ine thereof, and insert instead the words following, viz: " for two-thirds in interest ot
the Proprietors of the whole level to call upon one or more Commissioner or Commission-
ers of Sewers to examine such new or outer Dyke, and if it shall appear to him or them
to require repair, such Commissioner or Commissioners with the assent of the said two
thirds in interest of the Proprietors of the whole level, shall forthwith cause the same to be
repaired, or otherwise, with the like assent shall put the inner dyke in a state of repair as
shall seem most advisable, and if such inner dyke should be so repaired, the charges and
assessments incurred in respect thereof, shall be borne and paid by the Proprietors of such.
inner dyke alone."

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill and several amendments to the Council and Sent to Council.

acquaint them that this House have agreed to their amendment'to the 19th Clause of the
Bill, with the foregoing amendments, to which the House of Assembly desire their con-
currence.

-The engrossed Bill from the Council entitled An Act to regulate the Anchorage of Ves- counciUs salir.x
sels in the Harbor of Halifax, was read a second time-and thereupon. "lo,'r illi read 2

On motion of Mr. Huntington, Resolved, That the further consideration of the BiH be Deferred amo.
deferred until this day three months.

A Petition of John Chamberlain, was by special leave presented by Mr. Fraser, and Pet. of J. Chamber.
read, praying some remuneration for having reported the debates and proceedings of this lair,. reporter.

House during the present Session..
Ordered, That the Report be referred to the. Conunittee of Supply.. aererrea to Comi. of

supp!y.

The following Bills were read a second time, viz B lîs read 2d time

A Bill for the regulation and managementof the Academy at Lunenburg. nenburgAcademy
A Bill to amend the Act for the encouragement of Schools. Amend. school Act.
A Bill to establish the times and places for holding the Polls at Elections of Represen- Pull.

tatives.

Ordered, That the Bills be committed to. a Committee of the whole House.. Committ..
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M!* .ae fram

I. nnt adhcre Tt,
imendancan to Bas-

zurd Bill.

n*il passed as
ans ýded.

cona (f Supply.

Resolutiur.s r-pnrted

lfpnrt from Cum.
of supply postponed.

A Message from the Council by Mr. Halliburton.
Mr. Speaker,

The Council do not adhere to their proposed Amendment to add a clause after the tenth
clause of the Bill entitled an Act in relation to Bastard children-and agrec to the Bill as
otherwise anended.

And then the Messenger withdrew.

Ordered, That the said Bill do finally pass as amended, and that the Clerk do carry the
Bill to the Council and acquaint them therewith.

On motion the House resolved itself into the Committee of Supply.
Mr. Speaker left the Chair.
Mr. Clements took the Chair of the Committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

The Chairman reported from the Committee that they had come to several Resolutions,
which they had directed him to report to the House. The Chairman also acquainted the
House that lie was directed by the Committee to move for leave to sit again;-which the
Hlouse agreed to.

Ordered, That the report of said Resolutions be received to-morrow.

I.eave of absence to Ordered, That Mr. Logan have leave of absence until Tuesday next, on urgent private
Mr. Logan. business.

Prssentation of Roud
>eales postponed.

Bills relating toFish.
"ries reported froma
leI. Ccammnitee
wi:iout amendnent.

Bhill ta prevent datai.
oare t0 Nets of F.sx-

crwen reported with
amendments.

Committed.

The Order of the Day being read,
Ordered, That the several Scales of Subdivision of Road Monies be presented to-

morrow.

Then the Bouse adjourned until to-morrow at one of the clock.

Thursday, 12th March, 1846,

PRAYERS.

Mlr. J. B. Uniacke from the Committee on the Fisheries reported, the Bill to continue
the Act for the regulation of the Fisheries at Chedabucto Bay ; the Bill to continue the
Act for the regulation of the Fisheries in the County of Richmond; and the Bill to con-
tinue the Act to prevent injuries to the Fisheries within the County of Lunenburg, &c.
severally without amendment; also, the Bill to continue the Act to prevent damage to the
Nets of Fishermen by Coasting Vessels, with amendments-and he delivered the said
Bills and Ainendments in at the Clerk's Table ;-where the said Amendinents were read

Ordered, That the Bills and Amendments, be committed to a Committee of the whole
House.

Mr. Creighton, from the Select Committee to whom was referred the Bill to provide for
°Re, or a "e the survey of Timber and Lumber in the City of Halifax, reported that the Committee had

nil- examined the Bill and recommend to the House to defer the further consideration thereof
for three months; and he delivered the Bill in at the Clerk's Table.

l derd. ". moi. mOrdered, That the further consideration of the Bill be deferred until this day three
Bil ded.3 ms.months.

R.pnr on "i ia
addition tu Law
Admn. Act, with
me'dts.

Mr. Creighton, also from the Select Committee to whom was referred the Bill in further
addition to the Act to improve the Administration of the Law, reported the Bill with A-
mendments, and delivered the same in at the Clerk's Table; where the Bill was read a
second time with the amendments.

Ordered,
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Ordered, That the Bill and amendments be committed to a Committee of the whole Bill cnmmitted with

House. amendments.

Mr. Smith, from the Commuittee on Agriculture, reported that the Committee had con-
sidered.the Petition of Donald McKay, for aid in the erection of an Oat Kiln, and recom-
mead to the louse to grant to the Petitioner the sum of Ten Pounds on account of such
undertaking, and he delivered the Petition in at the Clerk's Table.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee of Supply.

On motion of Mr. Marshall, resolved, that the sum of £1,500 granted for the service of
Roads and Bridges in the County of Guysborough for the present year, be placed at the
disposal of His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor for that purpose ;-£600 thereof to
be appropriated for the Great Eastern Road between Country Harbor and Saint Mary's.

On motion, resolved, that the sum of £2,190 allotted for Roads and Bridges in the
County of Cape Breton-the sum of £1,500 for the like service in the County of Rich-
mond-and the sum of £2,070 for the sane service in the County of Inverness, out of the
sum of £30,000 granted for the service of Roads and Bridges in the present year, be res-
pectively placed at the disposal of His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, to be expend-
ed in that service in said Counties respectively as heretofore. Provided that any sum ap-
plied for the purchase of seed or provisions for the people shall be first deducted. froin the
inonies for each County respectively.

The Orders of the day being read,
Ordered, That the several Scales of Subdivision of Road Monies be presented to-

morrow,

Then pursuant to order, Mr. Clements, the Chairman of the Committee of Supply, re-
ported the several Resolutions passed yesterday in the Committee, which he delivered in
at the Clerk's Table, where they were read and are as follow, viz:

1 0. Resolved, That the sum of Six hundred Pounds be granted and paid to the
Treasurer of the Province, for his Salary, and as Comptroller and Auditor of Public
Accounts, and in lieu of Office rent, Clerks, and all other contingent expenses for the
present year.

2 0. ' Resolved, That the sui of Two hundred and fifty Pounds be granted and paid
to such person as shal perform the duties of Cashier of the Savings' Bank and First
Clerk of the Treasury for the ensuing year.

30. Resolved, That the sui of Forty Pounds be granted and placed at the disposal
of the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief for the time being, to enable him
to continue a suitable Revenue Boat at Sydney, Cape Breton.

4 . Resolvedi, That the sum. of 1hree hundred Poutids be granted and placed at the £30
disposa] of Bis Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, for the benefit of the Indians for
the present year-to be expended agreeably to the Acts of the General Assembly, te
provide for the instruction and permanent settlement of the Indians.

50. -Resolved, That the suniof Fifteen Pounds be granted and placed at the dis-
posal of the Honorable the Speaker, te procure various Books and publications necessa- cur

ry for conducting the business of the flouse of Assembly.

6.Resolwe4 That the sumi ef:.en Pomideeach,.be granted and paid stosthe t.wo£1
Chairaen of the.Committee.Bis;and!0 Spplyre theirservieb or the preent
Session.

31 70.
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LV! :; G Jis. Bar:-on

7 0. Re.solved, That the suml of One hundred Pounds each be granted and paid to
the Clerk and Clerk Assistant of the Rouse of Assembly for their extra services during
the present Session.

8 0. Resolced, That the sum of One Pound per day be granted and paid to each
and every Member of the House of Assembly, for their attendance in General Assembly
for the present Session-to be paid on the Certificate of the Speaker,-also the travel-
ling charges as heretofore-Provided that n<i Member shall receive pay for more than
forty days attendance.

9 O. Resolved, That the Board of Revenue for the time beingshall be,and they are here-
by authorised and enpowered to allow a Drawback upon ail Wines imported for, or consum-
cd by the Connissioned Officers of Her Majesty's Army, composing the several Regi-
mental Messes of the Garrison at H-alifax, or to relinquish the duty upon ail such Wines,
upon proof being made to the satisfaction of the said Board, that the Wines whereon a
Drawback or relinquishment of duty is claimed, were actually imported for or consumed
by such Oiiicers of the Army, provided the whole amount do not exceed the surn of Three
Hundred Pounds in any one year.

10 o . Resolved, That if any of the Bridges on the main Post Roads in this Province,
shall give way during the recess, or any of such Roads sha be unexpectedly obstructed by
any unforseen obstacle or accident, it shall and may be lawful for His Excellency the Lieu-
tenant Çovernor or Commander in Chief for the tine being, to. order a Commissioner ox
Commnissioners to repair or rebuild such Bridges or to remove such obstructions, and it
shail and may be havful further for the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief for
the time bcing, to draw warrants on account and in favor~of such Commissioner or Com-
missioners, provided the sanme shall not exceed in the whole the suni of Five Hlundred
Pounds, and the suns so drawn shall be charged at the next Session of Assembly, as
against the severai Cou.nties in which the sane shall be expended.

il o. Resolved, That the Collector of 1m.post for the Port of H alif ax, shall and he is
hereby authorised, empowered and directed to keep a distinct account of ail duties by him
collected upon the Importation from the United States of Anierica, of Live Stock, Ap-
pies, Qnions, Fruit, Biscuit, and Bread, under the Act of the General Assembly passed
in the last Session, entitled " An Act for granting Colonial duties of Impost, for the sup-
port of Her M1ajesty's Governmrent within this Province, and for promoting the Agricul-.
ture, Commerce and Fisheries thereof," and that the said duties upon the above specified-
articles during the present year, shall be paid quarterly tothe Cormnissioners of the Poor-
for the use of the Transient Poor, provided the amount so paid do not exceed One
Thousand Pounds.

12 c. Resolved, That the sum of Thirty Pounds eleven shillings and eigbt pence, be.
rranted and paid to Robert Stone, Seizing Officer at Wilmot, being one half of the net

amount of Colonial and Light Duties paid by him into the Treasury during the past year,
-.--pursuant to the Report of the Cormmittee on Trade and Manufactures.

1s0. Resotved, That the sum of Elpven Pounds and one shilling be granted and paid
to George Eastwood, being return of dpties on Materials used in the Woollen Manufac-
tory conducted by him, pursuart to the Report of the Committee on Trade and Manufac-
tares,

14Q. Resolved, That the sum of Twenty-one Pounds fsve. shillings and sixpence, be.
granted and paid to, James Barron, being drawback on Confectionary-shipped; to England
-.-pursuant to the Report of the Co>mmittee on Trade and Manufatures.'

O5
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150. Resolved, That there be granted and paid to Cornelins Drummond the sum of £7 C. Drummond

Seven Pounds, and to Mary H. Murphy the sum of Eleven Pounds, being amounts of LI Mary i.

Province Notes destroyed by fire in their dwelling house in December last.

16 0. Resolved, That the sum of Sixty-two Pounds fifteen shillings and sixpence, be £a i5s esea
granted and placed at the disposal of His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, to pay the Bo=i3h.

sums hereinafter mentioned to the respective persons following, being for Bounties on
Sealing Voyages on the Vessels owned by them respectively-pursuant to the Report of
the Committee on Trade and Manufactures; that is to say:

To Fidelle Boudrot, Schooner Nancy, £12 0 3
Damien Richard, " Calm, 6 il 9
Charles Boudrot, " Richmond, 11 12 6
Peter Vigneau, " Marie, 11 12 6
Fabian Arsinoe, " Magdalen, 10 1 6
John Doyle, " Lady, 10 17 0

£62 15 6

17 0. Resolved, That the sum of One hundred and twenty-five Pounds be granted
and paid to Andrew Richardson, Esq., Proof Officer at Halifax, in full for services per-
formed and expenses incurred by him in that capacity up to 3lst December last-pursuant
to the Report ofthe Committee on Trade and Manufactures.

18 0. Resolved, That the sumn of One hundred Pounds be granted and paid to the
Proof Officer at Halifax, for his services in that capacity for the present year, and in lieu
of all contingent expenses connected therewith-pursuant to the Report of the Committee
on Trade and Manufactures.

19 0 . Resolved, That the sum of Three liundred Pounds be granted and placed at the
disposal of His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, in addition to the sum of Two hun-
dred Pounds already granted, to enable His Excellency to procure and import from Eng-
]and a Leicester Stallion.

200. Resoive, That the sum of Thirty Pounds be granted and paid to Thomas Witl-
son, maimed by a Fire Engine, while exerting himself to preserve public and private
Property.

21 . Resolved, That the sum of Three hundred and seventy-five Pounds, twelve
shillings and a penny, be granted and paid to defray the several amounts following, par-
suant to the Report of the Committee on the subject of expenses incurred for the sup-
port of transient Paupers, that is to say:

To the Overseers of the Poor for the Township of Granville,-
Yarmouth,

£24 5 6 of which to he paid Doctor Fari;h
" .Wilmiot,

County of Annapolis
' William Abbott,. Sable River, for assistance afforded a sick

and destitute Seaman,.
The Overseers of the Poor for District No. 4, Township, of Di

N. ;p of .Di -ý- ghy,« " No. 1,
Doctor Charles Tupper, of Amherst, for Surgical attendanee

on an India,. . e
SThe Overseers ofthe Poor for the Tow ship.q ietou-,.lst Seetion,"

iyerpook jJM.:

£12 A. aicbirason

£100 roor officer.

£300 Leicester lun-
ter stallie...

£30 Tho.. liro.

£375 rs l, Expuses
of Transiest Poor.

£46 Il I&

7 1 0'

Se16 O
1 10 O

2 10- Q

To
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To Doctor Josepli Bell, for medical attendance on a number of)
persons having small pox and vaccinating poor persons j
by order of the Board of Health, Cumberland, including
therein the sum of £20 already advanced by order of HisJ
Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, J

Doctor Elijah Purdy, Amherst, for medical attendance on
poor persons affected with small pox at Minudie,

The Overseers of the Poor for the Township of Pictou, 2d Division,
Doctor H. B. Forman, Svdney, C. B., for medical attendance

on Shipwrecked Seamen,
The Overseers of the Poor for the Township of Wilmot, County

of Guysborough,
Sydney, C. B.

Abraham Gibs, Big Loren, County of Cape Breton, for bury-?
ing a Woman found drowned,

" James B. M. Chipman, for the passage of seventeen Ship-
wrecked Seamen, from the Magdalen Islands to Halifax,

The Overseers of the Poor for the Township of Horton,
£8 of which to be paid Dr. Brown,

Cornwallis,
Argyle,

Doctor James Crerar, Pictou,
The Overseers of the Poor for the Township of Egerton,

& Cc "C "Annapolis,
Dorchester,

in the County of Sydney,

£37 13 7

25 0 0

10

28
21
17
23

5

£375 12 1

22 0 . Resobked, That the sum of Sixty one Pounds and nine shillings, be granted
and paid to John R. Boyer and Arthur Murphy, being the amount of their account for
work, labor, and inaterials upon the Government House in the year 1843, this sum not
having been appropriated in 184, and stili remaining due and unpaid, agreeably to the
Report of the Committee.

.U50 Great Guysbo. 23 0. Resolved, That the sum of Two hundred and fifty Pou nds be granted and paid
ro' ,oad. in aid of and towards thC opening and completing the section of the Great Eastern Road

between Country Harbor and the Cross Roads below the Forks at St. Mary's, on. condi-
tion that the sum of Six hundred Pounds be applied and expended on said section Of Uoad
out of the Monies granted during the present Session to the County of Guysborcigh for
the Road and Bridge service therein.

£3oo rer car r 3 240. Resolved, That the Grant passed in the Session of one thousand cight hun-
ycar,etŸ ast dred and forty-five, of Five hundred Pounds annually to sustain a Steam Boat on thesterier? Yarmouth. Western Coast, be extended for three years from the present time, and be paid to such

person or persons as shall in each year establish and run weekly a suitable British Regis-
tered Steam Boat, between Yarmouth and Hlalifax, touching at the intermediate Ports of
Liverpool and Lunenburg, to be drawn by Warrants from the Treasury, when it shall be
certified to the satisfaction of the Governor, Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief
for the time being, that such Boat has plied between the said Ports as herein before men-
tioned for seven months in each year.

£750 Çeyfuundland 250. Resolve, That the sum of Seven hundred and fifty -Pounds in lieu of the sum
heretofbr-e granted, be granted and paid annually to such -erÉon or persous.a shal in
each year establish and run a Boat of at least two hundred horse power, from Nova

Scotia

.£61 19 0 Boyer &
""f'rp .
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Scotia to St. John's, in the Island of Newfoundland, touching at Cape Breton going
and returning, to be paid when it shall be made appear to Bis Excellency the Lieutenant
Governor, that the service has been properly discharged for three successive years in con-
formity with the Report of the Committee.

The said several Resolutions being then again read-
Mr. McLelan moved that the second Resolution granting £250 to the Cashier of the

Savings Bank, &c., be amended by leaving out £250 and inserting instead thereof £200:
-which being seconded and put and the Bouse dividing thereon passed in the negative.

Mr. Dickey then moved that the nineteenth Resolution for granting £300 towards the
Importation of a Leicester Hunter Stallion be not received by the House ;-which being
seconded and put and the House dividing thereon, there appeared for the motion twelve,
against it tw'enty-eight.

For the Motion-

Motion to amend 2d
Resoln. negutived.

Motion not Io re-
ceivc °9tb Reso.i
negatived.

Against the Motion-

Power,
Dickey,
Speanater,
Martel,
Flton,
Crowell,
Crowe.,
Wilson,
Creighton,
Fleming,
Comeau,
Ryder.

Ir. McKeagney,
Campbell,

A Marshall,
SDinock,

" McLelan,
C Turnbull,
" Thorne,
*~ llolmes,
" A. M. Uniacke,
C Huntington,
" Freeman,
" Wilkins,
C Fraser,
" Howe,

Mr. fiail,
" Benjamin,

Hon. Atty. Gen.
Mr. Budd,

" Witman,
" Blackadar,

Bon. Sol. Gen.
Mr. Ieckman,
I DesBarrës,
" Brenan,
' J. B. Uniacke,

" Clements,
" G. R. Young,
" Smith.

So it passed in the negative.

Mr. Spearwater then moved that the twenty-fourth Resolution, extending the Grant
of £500 annuallv for three years, in aid of a Steamer between Halifax and Yarmouth, be
not received by the House; which being seconded and put, passed in the negative.

Mr. Dickey then moved that the twenty-fifth Resolution granting £750 annually for a
Steam Boat between Halifax and Newfoundland, be amended by leaving out £750, and
inserting instead thereof £500; which being seconded and put, and the House dividing
thereon. there appeared for the motion, seventeen, against it, twenty five.

For the Motio--

Air. Power, AIr. Tuzrnbull,
" McLelan, " Dimock,
" Fraser, " Beckwith,
" Dickey, " Ryder.
" Smith,
" Benjamin,
" Spearwater,
" Martel,
" E. Young,
" Fulton,
" Crowell,
" Wilson,
" Thorne,

So it passed in the negative.

Motion not to re-
ceive 24th Reso!n.
negatived.

Motion not to re-
ceie 25th Resôld.
negalivcd.

Against the Motion-'

Mr. lunington,
" Blackadar,
" Budd,
" Whitman,
" Heckman,
" DesBarres,

Hon. Sol. General,
Mr. J. B. Uniacke,

" Brenan,
" Clements,
, G. R. Young,
c Howe.

The

Mr.

CC

C'

'4'4

CG

"

"G

Mr. Creighton,
" Owen,
" McKeagney,
" Campbell,
" Comeau,
" Ross,
" Holmes,
" A. M. Unzacke,
" Freeman.

Hon. Atty. General,
Mr. Bourneuf,

" Wilkins,
" Hall,
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Resolutions agreed
10.

2ent to Council.

Mess-e frcbm
Council.

ute 3 eas L -i

Bill.
sumnary Tri.n Bill.
I'driy riding

Invernesa SciOns

cumberland Carting
,f Dcals Bill.

Do not adhere to
* mend-.. tu IBarirh.t rI

s.jil anrd agre ur Bill

Iso ait-re Con fce
-a siale Ç'uhc.

The said several Besolutions reported from the Committee of Supply were then upon
the question put thereon respectively agreed to by the House.

Ordered, That the Clerk to carry the said Resolutions (with the exception of the first
eighth and eleventh being ordinary Grants) to the Council and desire their concurrence
to the Resolutions so sent to them.

A Message from the Council by Mr. Halliburton.
Ar. Speaker,

The Council have agreed to the Bill entitled An Act relating to the Treasury Notes.
the Funded Debt, and the Halifax Savings' Bank,-the Bill entitled An Act to incorpo-
rate the Pictou Gas Liglit Corpany,-the Bill entitled An Act to contiL.:e the Acts for
the Summary.Trial of Actions before Justices of the Peac,-the Bill entitled An Act to
continue the Acts in force to prevent disorderiv riding, &c.,-the Bill entitled An Act re-
lating to the General Sessions of the Peace in the County of Inverness,-and the Bill en-
titled An Act in relation to the Carting of Deals and Timiber on certain Roads in the
County of Cum berland-severally without any amendment.

The Couicil do not adhere to their amendment to the ßill entitled An Act to continue
and amend the Act in relation to Barristers and Attornies, but agree to said Bill without
amendment.

The Council desire a Conference by Committee on the general state of the Province.
And then the Messenger withdrew.

:r· r* c 3rec to. On motion, reso(ced, that a Conference be agrged to as desired by the Couneil, and
that the Clerk do acquaint the Council therewith.

Ordcred, That Ir. Hall, Mr. Fulton and Mr. Owen do manage said Conference.
So tlhcy wenut to the Conference.
And being returned

SUbject not reporze Mr. H all reported that the Managers had been ut the Conference, and that the Commit-
e " tee of Council thereat having suggested tothe Managers on the part of this flouse a grant

of monies, they do not coisider it consistent with the Privileges of this flouse to report
the sane.

A Message fron the Council by Mr. Halliburton.
Mr. Speaker,

pnruapee to uin- The Council have agreed to the Bill entitlcd An Act to continue and amend the Act to
incorporate the Town of Halifax, with amiendments, to which they desire tle concurrence
of this Honorable flouse.

And then the Messenger withdrew.

c0n. on Bill. On motion the House resolved itself into a Comnittee on Bills.
Mr. Speaker left the Chair.
Mr. Snith took the Chair of the Committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

I1 a.evenue Bills The Chairman reported from the Committee that they had gone through the Bill to
repr:d wi:iaout continue and amend the Act for granting Colonial duties of Impost, &c.; the Bill to con-""". tinue the Act for regulating the Importation of Goods, &c.; the Bill to continue the sev-

cral Acts for the prevention of Smuggling; the Bill to continue the Acts for the general re-.
gulation *of theColonial Duties; the Bill to continue the Act for the Warehousing of Goods,
&c. ; the Bill to continue the Act concerning goods exported, &c.; the Bill to continue
the Act for granting a Colonial duty of.Impost for the support of ler Majesty's Govern-.
ment within this Province on Flour and Molasses in certain cases; the Bill to. continue.
the Act to amend the Act concerning liquors distilled, &c. ; the Bill to.continue the Act
concerning the support and regulation of Light Houses ; the Bill to continue the Acts for
granti ng duties on Licenses for the sale of Spirituous Liquors ; the Bill to continue the.

Acts
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Acts for granting duties on Licenses for the Sale of Spirituous Liquors, and Sales by Auc-
tion in Hlalifàx; the Bill to continue the Act for the regulation of the Fisheries in Cheda-
bucto Bay ; the Bill to continue the Act for the regulation of the Fisheries in the County
of Richmond ; the Bill to continue the Act to prevent injuries to the Fisheries within the
County of Lunenburg, &c.; the Bill to continue the Act to direct and ascertain the mode
of assessing County and District rates, &c.; the Bill to increase the powers of the Com-
missioners of Streets and Highways in Pictou; the Bill to vest in certain Trustees the
Lands and Real Estate of the Presbyterian Congregation assembling in the Reverend Mr.
McKinlay's Church at Pictou; and the BUll to authorise the sale of a certain Meeting house
at Earltown in the County of Colchester ;--and had directed him to report the said Bills
to tie House severally without any amendment.-And that the Committee lad also gone
through the Bil in relation to Promissory Notes, &c.; and the Bill further to amend the
Act concerning the performance of Statute Labor on Highways, &c.-and had made a-
inendnents to the said two last mentioned Bills respectively, which they liad directed him,
to report to the flouse with the Bills;-and he afterwards delivered the several Bills be-
fore mentioned, with the said Amendments to the two last mentioned Bils, in at the Clerk's
Table.

The said Amendments were then read and on the question put thereon respectively,
were agreed to by the House.

Ordered, That the said two last mentioned Bills with the amendments be engrossed.
Ordered, That the several before mentioned Bills reported without amendment. be en-

grossed.

Then the House adjourned until to-morrow at one of the clock.

Fislieries Bils re.- -
partedl with>u
amendment.

A so county Rates

Picton Streets Bin

Pictou Prebytrian
churcli B11J.

Eari TownVIeetirig
lIttwc Bill witliout
atnen<Iz.
Pi ornssory Noie Bi l
and
Stat Labnr Bill!
%vjth iunentt.

Bis tu be erngrossed

Friday, 13th iarch, 1846.

PRAYERs.

An engrossed Bill to continue and amend the Act for granting Colonial Duties of lIm-
post, &c. was read a third time-and thereupon-

Mr. luntington moved that the Bill be amended by inserting the words " and tallow"
before the words " shall be duty free'' in the second clause of the Bill,-which being se-
conded and put and the House dividing thereon, there appeared for the motion fourteen,
agaiust it sixteen:-so it passed in the negative.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass and that the title be, An Act to continue and amend
the Act for granting Colonial Duties of Impost for the support of Her Majesty's Govern-
nient within this Province, and for promoting the Agriculture, Commerce and Fisheries
thereof.

An engrossed Bill to continue the Act for regulating the importation of Goods, &c.
was read a third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass and that the title be, An Act to continue the Act for
regulating the importation of Goods and the Act in amendment thereof..

An engrossed Bill to continue the. several Acts for the prevention of Smuggling was
read a third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do. pass and that the. title be, An Act to continue the several
Acts for the prevention of Smuggling.

An engrossed· Bill to continue the Acts for the general regulation of the Colonial Du-
ties was read a third time.

Resolved, That the Bil do pass and that the title be, An Act ta continue the Acts for
the general regulation. of the Colonial Duties.

An

Engrossed Revenue
Bis read 3d time
and passed.
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sert zo Counci

An engrossed Bill to continue the Act for the Warehousing of Goods, &c. was read a
third tiine.

Resolced, That the Bill do pass and that the title be, An Act to continue the Act for the
Warehousing of Goods, and the Act in amendment thereof.

An engrossed Bill to continue the Act concerning goods exported, &c. was read a
third tinie.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass and that the title be, An Act to continue the Act con-
cerning Goods exported, and for granting Drawbacks, and the Act in amendmuent thereof.

An engrossed Bill to continue the Act for granting a Colonial duty of Impost for the
support of lier Majesty's Government, &c., was read a third time.

Resolced, That the Bill do pass, and that the title be, An Act to continue the Act for
granting a Colonial duty of limpost for the support of Her Majesty's Government within
this Province, on Flour and Molasses in certain cases.

An engrossed Bill to continue the Act to amend the Act concerning Duties on Liquors
distilled, &c., was read a Liird time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass and that the title be, An Act to continue the Act to
amend the Act concerning duties on Liquors distilled within this Province, and also further
to amend the saie.

An engrossed Bill to continue the Act concerning the support and regulation of Light
flouses, was read a third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass and that the title be, An Act to continue the Act con-
cerning the support and regulation of Light Houses.

An engrossed Bill to continue the Acts for granting duties on Licenses for the sale of
Spirituous Liquors, was read a third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass and that the title be, An Act to continue the Acts for
granting duties on Licenses for the Sale of Spirituous Liquors.

An engrossed Bill to continue the Acts for granting duties on Licenses for the Sale of
Spirituous Liquors, &c., in Halifax, was read a third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass and that the title be. An Act to continue the Acts for
grartina duties on Licenses for the Sale of Spirituous Liquors and Sales by Auction in
Halifax.

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bills to the Council and desire their concurrence.

Lava ofahscnce to Ordered, That Mr. MeLelan have Icave of absence to return home to-morrow, on ac-
My MLcclairj. cotint of sickness in his family.

Crow'I andi %Vll:on.

Lngd. E.%i To%' n
fl:ngIouse Dit.,

re2d 3d time.

Pa.scd.

Ordered, That Mr. Wilson and Mr. Crowell respectively, have leave of absence to re-
turn home on urgent private business.

An engrossed Bill to authorise the sale of a certain Meeting house at Earltown in the
County of Colchester, was read a third timne.

Resolved, Trhat the Bill do pass and that the title be, An Act to authorise the sale of a
ertain Meeting house at Earltown in the County of Colchester.

c
An engrossed Bill to inc-ease the powers of the Commissioners of Streets and High-

wyays in Pictou, was read a third time.
Resolvedc, That the Bill do pass and that the title be, An Act to increase the powers of

the Commissioners of Streets and Highways in Pictou.
An
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An engrossed Bill to vest in certain Trustees the Lands and Real Estate of the Presby-
terian Congregation, &c. at Pictou, was read a third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass and that the title be, An Act to vest in Trustees certain
Lands and Real Estate of the Presbyterian Congregation assembling in the Town of Pic-
tou in the Church in which the Reverend John McKinlay now officiates, and to empower
the said Congregation to appoint Trustees for that and other purposes.

Engd. Piton Pre.
byterian Meetmg
Hou"s Bill rend Zd
ti°e.
Passed-ijie aitered

An engrossed Bill to continue the Act to direct and ascertain the mode of assessing Engd. County Rates
County and District Rates, &c., was read a third time. Bil read 3d time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass and that the title be, An Act to continue the Act to di- Passed.
rect and ascertain the mode of assessing County and District Rates, and for other pur-
poses, and the Acts in amendment thereof.

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bills to the Council and desire their concurrence. nius sent to Conuneil.

On motion of Mr. McLelan, resolved, That a Select Committee be appointed to ad- Com. to report Col.
just and report a Scale of Division of Road Monies for the County of Colchester. chester Road Scale.

Ordered, That Mr. Beckwith, Mr. Spearwater, and Mr. Campbell, be a Committee
for the foregoing purpose.

A Petition of Messrs. Gossip & Coade, Printers, was by special leave presented by Per. frorn Gossip &
Mr. A. M. Uniacke, and read, setting forth the low rate at which Petitioners had taken Coade reating t.
the Contract for Printing for this House, and the loss that would accrue to them from the Contract for Prmnting

limited time for which such contract was entered into, and praying an extension of such
tiue for one or two years additional.

Ordered, That the Petition be referred to the Committee on Public Printing. Refd. to Com. on
Printing.

On motion of Mr. Smith, resolved, that the Petition of John Tulloch and others, In- Petition for Bridge
habitants of Nine Mile River and Douglas, praying a Grant towards rebuilding the Bridge ,°"r' foracadie

over the Shubenacadie River at the Elmsdale Farm, be referred to the Members of the Counties.

Counties of Halifax and Hants.

The Hon. the Attorney General reported from the Comnittee on the subject of the Report of Resoru.
proposed Railvay from Canada to the Atlantic through the North American Provinces, " "Addreses
and thereupon presented to the House two Resolutions and the draft of an Address to Committee.
Her Majesty on that subject, together with the draft of an Address to His Excellency
the Lieutenant Governor, praying him to forward the said Address to Her Majesty-all
which he reported as recomnendud by the Committee to be adopted by the House, and
lie retd the same in his place and afterwards delivered tlem in at the Clerk's Table where
they v -re again read

Or ed,, That the said proposed Resolutions and drafts of Addresses do lie on the
Tablo be considered at a future -day.

Mi, 1 raser reported from the Select Committee on Treasury affairs, and ie read the Report from Treau.
in his place and afterwards delivered it in at the Clerk's Table, where it was again r comittee.

read.
(See Appendix No. 84.)

Ordered, That the Report be received and do lie on the Table.

Mr. G. R. Young reported from the Select Committee on the subject of Copyright, Report from Com.
and he read the Report in his place and afterwarda delivered it in at the Clerk's Table, on copyright.

where it was again read.

(See Appendix No. 85.)

Ordered, That the Report be received and adopted.
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Resolution for trans-
mission of Copyright
reportto l. 31. Go-
ernment.

3.ie,,ane froin
uUncil.

nave pascd a Dil,
Ilalifax Ferry.

Agrce tc> tnend'2-d
3stard Bill.

Asree to Napaa
Ruad Bill.
S!îubenacndia, Fizhi.
eiy B3il-and
Dartmnouth w.er
C.o. 1iii! '.vjtlluut
amen t.
And to Insoivent
Bllh and
Lands Zi!,
wth ends.

com. on Eins.

Report r.ns Bill-
with amendts.

Amendt. 3reed to.

Engrossing ordered

Presenting of Road
3cales postponed.

Councils Ferry Bill
rcad Is oime.

Amendinents of.

On motion of Mr. G. R. Young,
Resolved, That His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor be respectfully requested to

transmit a Copy of the Report of the Committee on the law of Copyright to ler -Majes-
ty's Secretary of State for the Colonies, and to solicit the earnest attention of Her Ma-
jesty's Governinent to the facts therein stated, in order that the law may be sp.eedily so
niodified as to advance the literature and the best interests of this Province..

A Message from the Council by Mr. Halliburton.
lMr. Speaker,

The Council have passed a Bill entitled An Act to prevent obstructions to the Ferry
across the Harbor of Halifax; to whicli they desire the concurrence of this Honorable
H ouse.

'T'he Council have agreed to the Bill entitled An Act in relation to Bastard Children,
as now amended.

The Counckl have also agreed to the Bill entitled An Act for shutting up a new Road
at Napan, in the County of Cumberland; the Bill entitled An Act to continue and amend
the Act for regulating the Fishery in the River Shubenacadie; and the Bill entitled An
Act to Incorporate the Dartmouth Water Company ; severally without any amendment.

And have agreed to the Bill entitled An Act for relieving Insolvent Debtors from impri-
sonnient with amendments; and to the Bill entitled An Act to amend and explain the Act
to alter the Laws for making lands liable for the payment of debts, with an amendment-
to which amendiments to the said two Bills respectively they desire the concurrence of this
Honorable House.

And then the Messenger withdrew.

On motion the flouse resolved itself into a Committee on Bills.
Mr. Speaker left the Chair.
Mr. Smith took the Chair of the Committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

The Chairian reported from the Committee that they had gone through the Bill to es-
tablish the times and places for holding the Polls at Elections of Representatives, and had
made sundry amendments thereto, which they had directed him to report to the House
with the Bill,-and he thereupon delivered the Bil- and amendments in at the Clerk's.
Table.

The said Amendments having been read by the Clerk, were then upon the question se-
verally put thereon. agreed to by the House.

Ordered, That the Bill with the a.mendments be engrossed,.

The Order of the Day being read,
Ordered, That the presentation of Scales of Subdivision of Road Monies be postponed

until to-morrow.

Then the House adiourned until to morrow at twelve of the clock.

Saturday, 14th March, 1846..

PSAYERS..

The engrossed Bill from the Council entitled An Act to prevent obstructions to the'
Ferry across; the Harbor of Halifax, was read a first time, and ordered to be read a.second.
time.

The Amendmeng proposed: by the, Council to- the Bills entitled as. follows-viz :-An!
Act:
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Act to continue and amend the Act to Incorporate the Town of Halifax; An Act for re- councii to severai
lieving Insolvent Debtors from Imprisonment ; and An Act to amend and explain the Act to Biih& rend le t tine.

alter the Laws for making Lands liable for the payment of Debts,-were severally read a
first time, and ordered to be read a second time.

Mr. Huntington, pursuant to special leave given, presented a Bill to Incorporate the Bin preented toin-
Nova Scotia Western Steam Navigation Company, and the same was read a first time. ["?°"a""Wstrn

Ordered, That the Bill be referred to Mr. G. R. Young, Mr. Fraier, and Mr. Hunt- rled. .
ington, to examine and report thercon with amendments or otherwise.

Ordered, That Mr. Creighton have leave of absence after to-day, and Mr. Bourneuf Lnave orabscure to

after Monday next respectively, to return home on urgent private business. Bo'r af

On motion the House resolved itself into a Committee on Bils. Com. on Bills,.
Mr. Speaker left the Chair.
Mr. Smith took the Chair of the Committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

The Chairman reported from the Committee that they had gone through the Bil to con- Report-
tinue the Act to revive the Act to amend the Act to regulate the Assize of Bread ;-the As'size ofBrca

Bill to continue the Act to extend to the town of Dartmouth the Act to amend the Act to
regulate the Assize of Bread ;-the Bill to continue the Acts for the inspection of Flour and
Meal ;-the Bill to continue the Acts now in force relating to Trespasses ;-the Bill in Tregpass B1m.
relation to loans out of the Road Monies for the present year ;-and the Bill to amend Loan. Bil.
the Act for the encouragement of Schools;-and had directe d him to report the said Amd.Schooi
several Bills to the House without any amendment,-aad he thereupon delivered the Bills
in at the Clerk's Table.

Ordered, That the Bills be engrossed.

Bills

silt

Mr. Fraser reported from the Select Committee on the Petition of John Ross, Esquire,
M. P. P., in relation to fees taken at the Post Office, and he read the Report in bis
place and afterwards delivered it in at the Clerk's Table where it was again read.

(&e Appendix No. 86.)

Ordered, That the Report be received and adopted.

On motion the Report from the Select Committee on the subject of Printing a revised
edition of the Province Laws and the acceptance of a Tender therefor, was read-and
thereupon

Mr. Fraser moved that the Report be adopted, which being seconded,
The Hon. the Solicitor General moved as an amendment to the question to leave out

all the words thereof after the word " that" and to insert instead of the words so left
out the words following, " it is not expedient to print a revised edition of the Laws
du ring the present year,» which being seconded and put was agreed to by the.
House.

Then on motion of Mr. Howe, Resok.ed, that the remainder of' the Report as regards
the acceptance of Mr. Ritchie's Tender be adopted and proceeded upon whenever the-
printing of the revised edition of the Laws is to be carried into effect by order of this.
House-Provided that the Contract be entered into by said Ritchie. with his sureties,
within six weeks froin the close of the present Session.

On motion of the Hon. the Attorney Genera), the proposed Resolutions anc Addresses
reported from the Committee on the subject of the Canada and Atlantic Railway, were
.read, and-are as follow, viz :

Whereas

Report from Com.on
Pet. of J. Ros.

report ren un
printing Laws.

Motion or adopting.

Amended, &e.
Printing Law. not to
be proceeded with.

Acceptance oftender
to be adopted.

Resolutions and Aa-
dresses in regads
Quebec Rail y
rond, &c.
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W7reas the project of a Railroad to be laid from some Port on the Southern shore of
Nova Scotia to Quebec bas been the subject of earnest consideration during the past year,
and as no doubt can be entertained that the successful accomplishment of such an enter-
prise would prove highly beneficial to the Inhabitants of Ber Majesty's North American
Colonies and be attended with important advantages of a National as well as of a Provin-
cial nature, it becomes proper to ascertain whether so great an enterprise can be achieved
at a reasonable expense, and with a just prospect of commensurate return.

And Whereas in order that the Legislature of this Province may be enabled to reach a
sound conclusion on the subject it is necessary that an examination of the country to the
East and West of H alifax, with a view to determine the most appropriate location, and
that Surveys of such Lines as it may be found proper to define and describe, with full es-
timates both of expense and probable income, should be made by competent persons.

Therefore Resolved, That Bis Excellency the Lieutenant Governor be respectfully re-
quested to cause such examination, surveys and estimates to be made during the ensuing
Season, and that this Housc will provide for the expense thereof within the limits of this
Province, and to use his best endeavours to obtain the aid of Her Majesty's Government
towards carrying out the intention of this House by furnishing qualified Engineers, and in
such other way as may be practicable and proper, and that His Excellency be also res-
pectfully requested to correspond witi Dis Excellency the Administrator of the Govern-
ment in Canada, and His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor of New Brunswick, with
a view to procure if possible the concurrent action of those Provinces directed to a similar
examination, surveys and estimates within their respective limits.

Resolced also, That this House so soon as it shall be assured that the said undertaking
can with prudence and propriety be entered upon will pass and concur in such acts of Le-
gislation for the Incorporation o a Company as may be necessary and proper, and will
then further consider in what other modes and on what conditions, and to what extenit it
vill be proper and within the means of the Legislature of Nova Scotia to grant Provincial

assistance towards a scheme the successful accomplishment of which promises results of no
ordinary magnitude to this Province and Her Majesty's Dominions in North America.

TO THE QUEEN'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY.

THE HUMBLE ADDRESS OF THE REPRESENTATIVES OF THE PEOPLE OF NOVA SCOTIA IN

SESSION CONVENED.

May it please Your Mklajesty.

We Your Majesty's faithful and loyal Subjects the Commons of Nova Scotia approach
Your Majesty with feelings of the warmest attachment to Your Majesty's Person and Gov-
ernment. We humbly inforn Your Majesty that the project for connecting the Southern
coast of Nova Scotia with Quebec by means of a Railroad bas engaged the serious con-
sideration of this House.

Your loyal Subjects the Representatives of the people in Nova Scotia, see in the success-
ful achievement of this great scheme results of more than ordinary magnitude. In the
developement of the resources of Your Majesty's North American Possessions, and the
bringing into action of n.ew energies and new elements of prosperity, it may be anticipa-
ted as the instrument of their more rapid internai improvement and advancement, and from
its influences on the connexion of the Colonies with each other and with the Parent State,
Nation al considerations arise which your loyal Subjects believe give to the project a higher
importance.

We are assured that a subject thus commended to Your Majesty's gracious attention,
will be received with that favour which Your Majesty ever bestows on whatever touches
the welfare of Your loyal People and the interests of the Empire.
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It is not, may it please Your Majesty, the desire of the Representatives of the people
of Nova Scotia to embark in an enterprise of such magnitude without due precaution, or
to involve either the honor or pecuniary interests of the Province in the undertaking, until
every proper means shall have been adopted for ascertaining its practicability and proba-
ble success. In this spirit the House have passed Resolutions, of which a copy accom-
panies this Memorial, and to which they pray Your Majesty's gracious consideration, and
they believe that they will thus best secure the confidence and co-operation of Your Ma-
jesty's Government.

We Your Majesty's loyal subjects, beg leave to advert to the plan understood to have
been for some time under the consideration of the Imperial Government, for laying a
Military Road through the Provinces of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and Canada.
Believing that a Railway would answer the objects of such a Road and furnish improved
means for the rapid, convenient, and economical transport of troops and telegraphic in-
telligence, we humbly solicit Your Majesty's favorable consideration of the advantages
that might result from diverting to the formation of a Railway the expenditure which
would be required to complete the contemplated Military Road.

May it therefore please Your Majesty to give to the subject of this Address your gra-
cious consideration, and to extend Your Royal favor to the projected enterprize, should
it be found to be a practicable and prudent undertaking.

TO HIS EXCELLENCY THE RIGHT HONORABLE

LUCIUS BENTINCK,

Knighit Grand Cross of ihe Guelphic Order and lember
of Rer Ma|eszy's Most Honorable Privy Council,
Lieutenant Gorernor and Commander in Chief in
and over Her Majesty's Province of Nova Scotia,
and its Dependencies, &c. &c. &c.

lHE HtMBLE ADDRESS OF THE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY OF THE PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

May it please Your Excellency :

The House of Assembly have unanimously passed an Address to Her Majesty the
Queen, on the subject of the projected Railway from the Atlantic Shore cf Nova Scotia
to the St. Lawrence, and they respectfully pray Your Excellency to transmit to our gra-
cious Sovereign the humble desires of Her Majesty's loyal subjects on a matter of such
deep moment, with your Excellency's favorable recommendation.

And thereupon;
The first Resolution being again read, the Hon. the Attorney General moved that

the same do pass, which being seconded and put was agreed to by the House.
The second Besolution being then again read, the Hon. the Attorney General moved

that the same do pass, which being also seconded and put was agreed to by the House.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry ,the Resolutions to the Council and desire their con-

currence.

The said Address to Her Majesty being also again read,
Reolved, That the said Address do pass.

The Address to His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor being then again read-
Resolved, That the same do pasa

Ordered, That the Addresses be engrdssed.
34 9

Éeaolutions pamed.

Addreues passed.
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On motion of Mr. A. M. Uniacke, the Report of the Committee on the Petition of
the H alifax Medical Society on the subject of a Public Hospital was read: and there-
upon:

Mr. A. M. Uniacke moved that the Report and Petition be referred to the Committee
of Supply; which being seconded and put, passed in the negative.

Mr. Dewolf moved that the Report of the Committee on the subject of a Lunatic Asy-
lum be referred to the Committee of Supply; which being seconded:

The Hon. The Solicitor Generai moved as an amendment to the question to leave out
all the words thereof after the first words "that the" and to insert instead the words " fur-
ther consideration of the subject of a Lunatic Asylum be deferred uintil the next Session,"
which being seconded and put and the House dividing thereon, there appeared for the
amendment twenty, against it twelve.

So it passed in the affirmative.
Ordered, That the further consideration of the subject of a Lunatic Asylum be deferred

until the next Session.

On motion of Mr. J. B. Uniacke, Ordered, that this House do on Monday next resolve
itself into a Committee on the consideration of the Bill to increase the number of Repre-
sentatives to be elected to serve in Gencral Assembly for the Island of Cape Breton.

The Order of the Day being read,
Ordered, That the presentation of Road Scales be postponed until Monday next.

Then the House adjourned until Monday next at twelve of the clock.

IVlonday, 16th IMarch, 1846.

PRAYERS.

An engrossed Bill in relation to Promissory Notes, &c., was read a third time.
ResolUed, That the Bill do pass and that the title be, An Act in relation to Promissory

Notes or written undertakings payable in produce or otherwise than in money.

An engrossed Bill to continue the Act for the regulation of the Fisheries at Chedabucto
Bay, was read a third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass and that the title be, An Act to continue the Act for
the regulation of the Fisheries at Chedabucto Bay.

An engrossed Bill to continue the Act for the regulation of the Fisheries in the Countyof Richmond, was read a third time.
Resolved, That the Bill do pass and that the title be, An Act to continue the Act for

the regulation of the Fisheries in the County of Richmond.

,An engrossed Bill to continue the Act to prevent injuries to the Fisheries within the.
County of Lunenburg, &c., was read a third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass and that the title be, An Act to continue the Act to.
prevent injuries to the Fisheries within the County of Lunenburg, by Mill dams or ary
other obstruction.

An engrossed Bill to continue the Act to revive the Act to amend the A-ct to regulate
the Assize of Bread, was read a third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass and that the title be, An Act to continue the Act to
revive the Act to arnend the Act to regulate the Assize of Bread.

An
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An engrossed Bill to continue the Act to extend to the Town of Dartmouth the Act
to amend the Act to regulate the Assize of Bread, was read a third timne.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass and that the title be, An Act to continue the Act to ex-
tend to the Town of Dartmouth the Act to amend the Act to regulate- the Assize of
Bread.

Dartmouth Assize
°f Bread.

An engrossed Bill to continue the Acts for the inspection of Flour and Meal was read Fluur inspection.

a third time.
Resolved, That the Bill do pass and that the title be, An Act to continue the Acts for Paed.

the inspection of Flour and Meal.

An engrossed Bill to continue the Acts now in force relating to Trespasses was read*a Trespa....
third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass and that the title be, An Act to continue the Acts now Passe.

in force relating to Trespasses.

An engrossed Bill in relation to bans out of the Road Monies for the present year was Loans from Road
read a third time. ni"·

Resolved, That the Bill do pass and that the title be, An Act in relation to loans out of Psed.
the Road Monies for the present year.

An engrossed Bill further to amend the Act concerning the performance of Statute Arnendt. llighway
Labor on Highways so far as respects the County of Yarmouth, was read a third time. labor.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass and that the title be, An Act further to amend the Act Passed.

concerning the performance of Statute Labor on Highways.

An engrossed Bill to amend the Act for the encouragement of Schools, was read a Amdt. SchoIl Act.
third tine.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass and that the title be, An Act to amend the Act for the Passed.

encouragement of Schools.

An engrossed Bill to establish the times and places for holding the Polis at Elections Polls at Elections.

of Representatives, was read a third time.
Resol-ved, That the Bill do pass and that the title be, An Act to establish the tim.es Ptsaed.

and places for holding the PoIls at Elections of Representatives.

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Blls to the Council and desire their concurrence. BuiS sen.toeouncil.

On motion of Mr. A. M. Uniacke,
Resolved, That His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor be respectfully requested to

make such enquiries as may be necessary for ascertaining the most suitable situation in
this Province for a Lunatic Asyluin, and for ascertaining the probable expense of found-
ing and subsequently sustaining such an establishment, and report the information to this
flouse at its next Session, together with suitable plans and. specifications.

A Petition of the Hon. Hugh Bell was by special leave presented by Mr. A. M. Uni-
acke, and read, praying that certain sums subscribed in Halifax towards the establish-
ment of a Lunatie Asylum, may be allowed to be paid into the Savings Bank on interest.

Ordered, That the Petition do lie on the Table.

Mr. J. B. Uniacke reported from the Committee on the Fish'eries, and he r h
Report in his place and afterivards delivered it in at the Clerk's Table, i
againread.

(S<e Appendix No. 87.).

Ordered, That the Report do lie on. the Table..
Mr.

Lieut.Gov. requested
ta, enquire a@ regards
site. elpensec &C.
or Lunatie Asyluoi.

Pet. lor leave to,
ser siptions tLu

natic A.,yIam into
Savings Bak.

Report from Com..
on Fisheries.
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Report on Pet. or
A. Boyle and others.

Bill reported to ap.
praise danageà for
land taken for road
Co. Sydney.

Report from Com.
on Colchetr Road

Adopted.

Report from Com.
o'n exorta-ion of

Polatuis.

Adopted.

Mr. Dickey reported froin the Select Committee to whom was referred the Petition of
Angus Boyle and others. of Manchester Road, in the County of Sydney, and he read
the Report in his place and aftcrwards delivered it in at the Clerk's Table, where it was
again read.

(Sce Appendix No. 88.)

Ordered, That the Report do lie on the Table.

Mr. Dickey also from the same Committee reported further by 13ill, and thereupon
presented a Bill to authorise an appraisment of damages on a certain line of new Road
in the County of Sydney, and the same was read a first time and ordered to be read a
second time.

Mr. Spearwater from the Select Committee to whom was referred the adjustment of
a Scale of Subdivision of Road Monies for the County of Colchester, reported and pre-
sented a Scale of suci subdivision for a part of said County, and the sane was read.

(See Appendix No. 89.)

Ordered, Tlat the same be received and adopted.

Mr. Martel from the Select Committee to whom was referred the Petition of certain
Inhabitants of Isle Madame, in the County of Richmond, praying the passage of an Act
to prevent the exportation of Potatos, reported unfavorably to such proposed measure, and
he read the report in his place and afterwards delivered it in at the Clerk's Table, wherc
it was again read.

(SC Appenldix No. 90.)

Ordered, 'Iliat the Report be received and adopted.

A Message frou the Council by Mr. Halliburton.
Mr. Speaker,

°oue gtr° The Council have agreed to the amendments of this Honorable House to the amend-
House to amendmt. ment of the Council to the 19th Clause of the Bill entitled An Act for the appointment of
ofCouncil ta Sewr
B°ill. ew"rs Coimissioners of Sewers.
Agree toSupervisors The Council have agreed to the Bill entitled Au Act to continue and amend the Acts
Bail with amendts. for appointing Supervisors to take charge of Public Grounds and for other purposes,

with amendnents ;-to which they desire the concurrence of this Honorable House.
And then the Messenger withdrew.

The said amendments proposed by the Council to the Supervisors Bill, w'ere read a
first time, and ordered to be read a second time.

On motion of Mr. G. R. Young,
ing Lt. Governor Resolted, That His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor be respectfully requested im-
to name com mision mediately after the close ôf the present Session, t nominate and appoint a Commission
to state case in regard osdoP
tu oal in'. composed of Professional men, in order to have a case stated of the conflicting claims

between Her Majesty in behalf of the Province of Nova Scotia and the General Mining
Association of London to the Mines and Minerais of this Province, as founded upon the
Lease made by His late.Majesty George the Fourth to HRis late Royal Highness Frederick
Duke of York and Albany, bearing.date at Carleton House, lith day of July, 1826;-
in order that stich case may be submitted to eminent Counsel in London-and to obtain
their opinion on the legality thereof for the guidance of this Legislature at its next
Session, in the subsequxent steps it may then be deemed expedient to adopt in relation
thereto.

ResolveJ
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Resolved, That a Committee be appointed to prepare a humble Address to Her Ma-
jestv in accordance with the suggestions made in the Report brought in by the Commit-
tee appointed to enquire into the subject of the Coal Mines generally, in relation to the
Lease about to be given to the said General Mining Association of the reserved Mines of
Pictou and Spanish River, and also as to the payment in future of the Public Officers on
the Scale of Salaries agreed to by this Legislature in the Session of 1844.

Ordered, That the Committee who reported upon the subject of the Coal Mines be a
Committee for the foregoing purpose.

The Orders of the Day being read.
Ordered, That the Scales of Subdivision of Road Monies be presented to-morrow,.
Ordered, That the Cape Breton Representation Bill be considered to-morrow.

Then the House adjourned until to-morrow at twelve of the clock.

Tuesday, 17th March, 1846,

PRAYERS.

A Bill to authorise an appraisment of damages on a certain line of New Road in the
County of Sydney, was read a.second time.

Ordered, That the Bill be committed to a Committee of the whole House.

A Message from the Council by Mr. Halliburton.
Mr. Speaker,

The Council have agreed to a Bill entitled An Act to define and establish the Lines of
the Township of Dartmouth, with amendments, to which they desire the concurrence of
this Honorable House.

The Council have also agreed to the Resolutions of this Honorable House on the sub-
ject of the proposed Railway from Quebec.

And then the Messenger withdrew.

cOm. ta prepar.
Address to Her

ajesty an subject
orcoal Mines.

Orders f day
posponed.

Co. Sydney Lands
appraisment Bill
rmad 2d mrne and
committed.

Message from
Council.

Agree ta Dartmonutl
Linos Bin witb
amendments.

Agree ta Railway
R.esolutions.

The amendments proposed by the Council to the Bill entitled An Act to establish the Amendment, to
Lines of the Township of Dartmouth, were read a first and second time and considered by Darzouth L,es
the House, and are as follow : areed t.

In the Claitse
8th line-Instead of the word "high water" insert the word low water."
15th line.-After the word thence leave out'the remainder of the Clause, and insert the

following words, southwestwardly along the shore the several courses of the shore at low-
water mark to-Roaring Point, thence northerly following the courses of the shore of the
Mainland, at low water mark to the place of beginning, so as not to include any Islands
lying on or near the said shore.

And thereupoh,
Resolved, That this House do agree to said amendments,
Ordered That the Clerk do carry the Bill and amendments to the Council and acquaint

them that this House have agreed to said amendments.

The amendments proposed by the Council to the Bill entitled An Act for relieving In- Amendis. of councit
solvent Debtors from Imprisonment, were read a second time and considered by the ta '''°° t Bi"
House, and are as follow :- °°tsiC*ue..

Fift Clauseý
16th and 17th lines-Instead of the words " Clerk of the Peace," insert the words," Prothonotary or Deputy Prothonotary."

85 1 st,
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18th, 26th, 28th and 33rd lines-Instead of the word "Justices," insert the word
" Commissioners."

After the sixth Clause insert the following Clause:
Provided dway, and be il cnacted, That if it shall appear to the said Judge or

Judges, or Cominissioners, or Court of Appeal, that the debt, in respect whereof the
said Judginent was given, was fraudulently contracted, or that there have occurred any
circumstances in respect ofsuch debt, or in respect of the conduct of the said Prisoner
with regard to the disposition of his property, or any part thereof, either by way of a ge-
neral or preferential assignment of the whole or part of the said property of the said Pri-
soner, or in respect to the delay of payment thereof, which in the opinion of the said
Judge or Judges, or Commissioners or Court of Appeal, shall render it proper that the
said Prisoner should be longer detained in prison, then, and in every such case, it shall
be lawful for the said Judge or Judges, or Commissioners, or Court of Appeal, to re-
mand the Prisoner for such longer period or periods as the said Judge or Judges, or Com-
inissioners, or Court of Appeal, shall consider proper, under all the circumstances of
the case, and also from time to time to make such further order or orders as the said
Judge or Judges, or Commissioners, or Court of Appeal, may deem equitable or proper.

After the 1Ith Clause insert the following Clause:
And be it enacted, Thiat the said Commissioners, and the said Custos and bis associates,

and the said three Justices respectively, constituting Courts of Appeal, as prescribed by
this Act, shall return to the Prothonotary or Deputy Prothonotary of the Court wherein
the Judgment was signed, ail the papers and documents connected with the said applica-
tions and appeals to them respectively, and the said Prothonotary or Deputy Prothono-
tary, or Justice by whom the judgment was given, shall forthwith file the said papers and
documents with the papers in the cause wherein the original Judgment was given.

And thereupon,
Resolved, That the said Amendments be agreed to with the exception of the Amend-

ment vhich proposes inserting in the Bill a Clause after the sixth Clause thereof, and
that this Bouse do not agree to said last mentioned amendment.

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill and amendments to the Council, and ac-
quaint them with the foregoing Resolution thereon.

The Amendment proposed by the Council to the Bill entitled An Act to amend and
explain the Act to alter the Laws for making Lands liable for the payment of debts was
read a second time and considered by the House, and is as followeth:

" At the end of the Bill add the following Proviso:
And Provided also, that in cases wherein Execution has not been issued within the year

after the Judgment has been signed, execution shall not issue under this Act or under the
Act of which this Act is an amendment, after five years from the time the Judgment-has
been signed shall have elapsed, until the special leave of the Court wherein the Judgment
bas been entered up shall have been given therefor."

And thereupon
Resolved, That thesaid Amendment be agreed to.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill and aniendment to the Counoil, and acquaint

them that this House have agreed to the said amendment.

The Amendment proposed by the Council to the Bill entitled An Act to conltinue and
amend the Act fbr appointing Supervisors to take charge of Public grounds, and for other
purposes, was read a second time and considered by the House, and is as followeth

" Fourth Clause.
At the end of this Clause add the following Proviso:
Provided such roads shall have been or shall hereafter be confirmed by the Court of

General Sessions of the Peace, and a Record thereof duly made."
And thereupon

On
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On motion resolved, that the said amendment be not agreed to, and that the Clerk do
carry the Bill and amendnent back to the Council and acquaint them thercwith.

The amendments of the Council to the Bill entitled An Act to continue and amend
the Act to Incorporate the Town of Halifax, werc read a second time, and are as fol-
loweth :

First Clause.
10th and I ith lines-Instead of the words "one year," insert the words " five years."

I3th Clause.
10th line-After the word "bv," insert the words "lighting the said City and bv."
13th line-After the word the," insert the words " lighti ng of the said Citv and for

the."
15th1 Clause.

3rd line,-Instead of the words " to establish and support," insert the words "for light-
ing the said City, and for establishing and supporting."

18th Clause.
8th line.-After the word "be," insert the words " by the said Commissioners."

30th Clause.
4th line.-After the word "Marine," leave out the remainder of the Clause, and insert

instead the following words, " or Life Insurance Company, or Association, or Joint
Stock Company, or Body, politic or corporate, whether they or any of them shall carry
on business as a Co-partnership, or shaH be established in this Province >y any Statute
made therein, or shall be established in any place out of Nova Scotia, and shall transact
their business by any President, Secretary, Manager, Cashier, Agent, or any other Ser-
vant or Agent, by whatsoever name or title lie or they may be called or known, as to the
amount to be taxed or assessed upon such Banking Company, or Fire, or Marine, or Life
Insurance Company or Association, or Joint Stock Company, or Body, Politic or Cor-
porate, for the ability or capacity thereof, to pay and contribute towards any City, Coun-
ty, or Poor Rates, or Assessments, beyond the Real Estate they shall respectively occupy
and possess, shall have regard alone to the amount of the actual profit derived by such
Banking Company, or Fire, or Marine, or Life Insurance Company or Association. or
Joint Stock Company, or Body, Politic or Corporate; and such actual profit wiere the
same cannot be otherwise ascertained by the Assessors, shall be declared under oath bv
the President of the Banking Company, or Fire, or Marine, or Life Insurance Company
or Association, or Joint Stock Company, or Body, Politic or Corporate, or by the Man-.
ager, Secretary, Cashier, or Agent, or other Principal Officer conducting the business
thereof within the City of Halifax, such oath to be taken before the Mayor or one of the
Aldermen ofthe said City; and in case of neglect or refusal to make such declaration,
after having been lawfully required so to do, the party so neglecting or refusing shall be
guilty of a Misdemeanor, and if any such President, Manager, Secretary, Cashier, Agent,
or Principal Officer, shal wilfully and corruptly make a false.declaration as to the amount
of the actual profit of any Banking Company, or Fire,. or Marine, or Life Iusurance
Company or Association, or Joint Stock Company, or Body, Politic or Corporate, of
which lie shall be President, Manager, Secretary, Cashier, Agent, or other Principal Of-
ficer so: conducting the business thereof, such. person shall be deemed and taken to be
guiltyréó Perjury, and shal he prosecuted and punished accordingly.

38th Clause.
2nd and 3rd lines.--Leave out the words " one year," and insert instead the words

"five years."
And thereupon,
Resol'ed, That this House do agree to said amendments with the exception ofthose'

proposed~ to the Ist, 0th and-88th.Clauses of the Bill ; tha' this House do not agree to
the anendments to the Ist and 38th Clauses, and cannot consider the amendment propos-
dto ie 3Mt Clause, as it touches the amount of taxation.

Ortdered,

Not zsreed to.
Set to C.ounzci.

Ainsn. rConciI
Io Ifilifi'xinopr.

Agreed to except
ibrue-

one mot considered
«M 0bIg aik
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sent to Covncil.

Councils Halifax
Ferry Bill,
rend 2d tirne.
Motion to defer.

Amendt. to commit
negauived.

Bill deferred.

Report from Con.
on Education.

Adoptcd.

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill and amendments to the Council and acquaint
them with the foregoing Resolution.

Thle engrossed Bill from the Council entitled An Act to prevent obstructions to the
ferry across the Harbor of Halifax was read a second time ; and thereupon:

Mr. Clements moved that the further consideration of the Bill be deferred until:this
day three months ;-which being seconded,

Mr. Ross moved as an amendment of the question to leave out ail the words thereof
after the first words " that the" and instead of the words so left out to insert the words
" Bill be committed to a Conmittee of the whole House." Which being seconded and
put and the House dividing thereon, passed in the negative.

The original motion being then put and the House dividing thereon, there appeared
for the motion twenty-one, against it ten.

So it passed in the affirmative ; and accordingly,
Ordered, That the further consideration of the Bill be deferred until this day three

months.

Mr. Hall reported (in the absence of Mr. Creighton the Chairman) from the Com-
mittee on Education, to whom were referred the several returns of School Commissioners,
and be read the Report in his place, and afterwards delivered it in at the Clerk's Table,
where it was again read.

(See Appendix No. 91.)

Ordered, That the Report be received and adopted.

Com. on Bill.. On motion the House resolved itself into a Committee on Bils.
Ir. Speaker left the Chair.

Mr. Smith-took the Chair of the Committee.
Mr. Speak'er resumed the Chair.

Report contg. Bill- The Chairman reported from the Committee, that they had gone through the 13I to
Bill o FIsr"."- continue the Act to prevent damage to the nets of Fishermen by Coasting Vesses; the
we.zern stea Nov. Br i to Incorporate the Nova ScotiaWestern Steam Navigation Company ; and the Bill to
And Sydney Co. authorise an appraisment of damages on a certain line of New Road in the County of Syd-
Lands appraisment ney; and had directed him to report the said Bills to the House severaily without any
Bill. mny
witbout amendt. amendment; and he delivered the Bills in at the Clerk's Table.

Ordered, That the Bilis be engrossed.

C.m. of Supply. On motion the House resolved itself into a Committee on the further consideration of
the Supply granted to H-et Majesty.

Mr. Speaker left the Chair.
Mr. Clements took the Chair of the Committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

Report Resolutions. The Chairman reported from the Conmittee, that they had corne to several Resolu-
tions, which they had directed him to report to the House, and he delivered the same in
at the Clerk's Table.

LCave to Bit again. The Chairman also acquainted the House, that he was directed by the Cômmittee to
move for leave to sit again on the consideration of the Supply, which the House agreed to.

itesolution,, ,ii. The said Resolutions were then read by the Clerk, and are as follow:

£5 J. Mcbonald, 0 . Resolved, That the sum of Five Pounds be granted and paid to James McDonald,
for killing a Wolf. of Douglas, for killing a large male Wolf on the 14th March instant, in Douglas in the

County of Hants, in addition to the Bounty granted by an Act:passed during thepresent
Session of the Legislature.

£,''roine, ote 2 I . Resolved, That the sum of Two Poinds be gran'td and paid. o ktr. Fdård
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L. Brown, for that amount of Province Notes, lost by him by fire, per àffidavits fur-
nished.

30. Resolved, That the sum of One hundred and fifty Pounds be granted and paid
to George Handley, annually, to aid him iri sustaining a suitable Steam Boat from St.
Peter's through the Bras d'Or Lake to Sydney, once a fortnight, and in the intervals to
apply as a passage. boat regularly between Sydney and the Bar or North Sydney, for
three vears, according to the Report of the Committee--Provided it is proved to the
satisfaction of His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor for the time being, that the ser-
vice bas been properly performed.

4 0. Resolved, That the sum of Two hundred and fifty Pounds be granted and pla-
ced at the disposal of His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, annually, to be paid for
the encouragement of a suitable Steam Boat to ply once in each.week between the Ports
of Pictou, Charlotte Town and Miramichi, for the next three years, agreeably to the
Report of the Committee-Provided it shall be proved to the satisfaction of His Excel-
lency that the service has been properly performed.

50. Resolved, That the sum of Ninety-three Pounds five shillings and seven pence,
be granted and paid to the Clerk of the House of Assembly, to defray the expense of
Stationery and Binding of the Journals and Laws for the House of Assembly during the
last year.

6 0. Resolved, That the sum of Forty-five Pounds be granted and paid to the Clerk
of the Commissioners of the Revenue for his services for the present year.

7 0 . Resolved, That the sum of One thousand one hundred and seventy Pounds be
gr anted and paid to the Commissioners of the Penitentiary to pay the Salaries of the
Officers, and defray the outlay and other expenses agreeably to the Report of the Com-
mittee.

8 0 . Resolved, That the sum of Two hundred and seveuty Potinds and ten shillings
be granted. apd, paid to defray the expense of extra Messengers and other services and ar-
ticles for the House of Assembly and for Fuel, according to estimate-the said Sum to
be drawn arid applied by the Clerk of the House of Assembly under the sanction of the
Speaker.

90.. RescJlved, That the sum of Eight hundred and fifty Pounds four shillings and
ten pence, be grâted and paid to défray:the expenses of the Legisiative Council for the
present year.

10o. Resoived, That the sum of Fifteën-Pounds be granted and paid to sc pdh er-
son as shall twice in.each week convey the Letters and Mails between Locke's Island
and Dunlöp's, at .the head of Sable River, to be drawn on or after the first day of April,
1847, upon the Cerfficate of tw.d òf the Justice of the Peace in, that vicinity, that such
service has bee faithfully peiformed for the -y arprevious to that period

110 o Resolved, That the sum of Ninetean Founds eleven shillings and five pencë;be
granted äd paid to John L. Tremain, £s<uire, Cllectör of Customs at Port Hood,pr
suant to' Éie Regott of.the'Committee.

120 Resoied, That the sum'ofThre hunred and seventye-<né ,Pounds eleven shil-
lings and one penny; be:granted ani p ïid0 th Commissionèrs of the Publid Bildings, todefray the expenses ine red by them dpr ,te east year.

1Slved, Thate th gumof.Fift.Pounds¡bee andpa hetoCheommis-
sioners

£150 annually for
3 yeurs Io George
tIafLdlq for S:caxnr

£5o P. E. Island
Stuarn Boat, anvu
ally for 3 ycars.

£3 5 7 Stationcry
and Binding for

£45 Clerk of neard
of Revenu.

£1,170 CommrQ. qf
Periiter.tiary.

£270 10 Continge-
ci"s of Bouse.

£e5O 4 10 Expenses
of Couricil.

£15 for Carrier of
Ls:ters, &c. ini Co.
of Shelburne.

£19 I onL
Trenmain.

£371 Il 1 Public.
fluildings.

£30. 'ibSh s.
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r».315 9 1 Cury.
an~d £31 3 111~sg
A<1-axres by Gov-'
ertu ~ert.

sioners of Schools for the County of Digby, and applied to the support of Common
Schools in that County-being the amount appropriated for an Academy for the half
year ending S 1st October last, and undrawn.

140 . Resolved, That such sum be granted and placed at the disposal of H is Excellency
The Lieutenant Governor, as will suffice to pay the respective sums following, advanced
by order of His Excellency for the following purposes respectively, that is to say:

Expenses of Shipwrecked Seamen of British Ship " Queen," £28 4 6
Expenses of obtaining information in reference to Lunatie Asylum, 150 0 0
For relief of Sufferers by Fire at Quebec, 1041 13 4
To Joseph A. Sievewright and Andrew Richardson for services in 38 6 3regard to Distilleries,
For purchase of Provisions, 3667 7 1
For impressions of Province Notes, 179 17 Il
Expenses of Commission for Investigating Treasury affairs, 210 0 0

Currency. £5315 9 1

Expenses incurred by the British Consul at Boston, in relation to
Shipwrecked Seamen, Sterling.

Expenses incurrcd by the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury
in sending back to Nova Scotia the Master and Crew of
the Schooner " Jane Catherine."

8 3 Il

23 O Ob

Sterling. £31 3 11
.C2 'n, speaker fa;
I31icilks.

£.51 schus .-n Co.

siy3 ad<Iiina fur

Vh>tu Liande.

£140 Br.d°e fur
Il nection of tho
Fis1cries.

£50 Revenue
Cruiser.

Motion not ta re-
ceive 2d Resolution
passed.

150. Resolced, That the sum of Twenty Pounds be granted and placed at the dis-
posai of The Honorable The Speaker, to pay for Parliamentary Publications and Books
imported last ycar for the use of this House.

16 0 . Resolved, That the sum of Fifty Pounds be granted and paid to the Commis-
sioners of Schools for the County of Sydney, and applied to the support of Common
Schools in that County-being the amount appropriated for two or more Grammar
Schools in that County for the half year ending 31st October last, and not drawn for that
purpose.

17 0. Resolved, That such sum be granted and placed at the disposal of His Excel-
lency the Lieutenant Governor, as with the addition of Four hundred Pounds already
granted for the purpose, may be necessary to ciect a Light louse in the vicinity'of White
Islands, to the eastward of Halifax-Provided that the whole sum to be drawn from the
Treasury for the completion of such Light House shall.not exceed one thousand pounds.

18. Resoleed, That the sum of One hundred and forty Pou;ds, being money ad-
vanced and a Balance due for the·protectionof the Fisheries, be granted and placed at
the disposal of His Excellency the Lieuterant Gov'rxidr, to apply to the payment ôf thé
above in conformity with the Report of thre Coi mittee.

19 0' Resolvéèd That thesum of Fire hundréd·Pounds be granted and Iiced at the
dispôsal of His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, to continue, theservice diringihe
fishing montlis of one Revenue Cutter in addition to the Sable 'Island Shobrie,'(which
latter is to be borne exclusively on the Sable Island Fund,) on the Coastof Nova Scotia
as heretofore, and that no further sums be expïended for that pipose-

And the said several Resolutions-having been read a second time,

Mr. Huntington moved that the 2d Resolution for granting £2 to Dr. Brown, be not
received

4 -.
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received by the House, which being seconded and put, and the House dividing thereon,
passed in the affirmative.

Mr. Benjamin then moved that the 17th Resolution for a Grant to build a Light House
at the White Islands, be not received by the House, which being seconded and put, and
the House dividing thereon, passed in the negative.

The said Resolutions (with the exception of the 2d not received) were then upon the
question put thereon respectively agreed to by the House.

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Resolutions so agreed to to the Conneil and desire
their concurrence.

Motice not to re-
cee 17hRe**uution
negntived.

P.Csolna. agrced tu.

Sent to Council.

Ordered, That Mr. E Young have leave of absence to return home to-morrow, on Leave of abence
account of the sickness of a near relative. 10 'hr. E. Young.

The Orders of the day being read,
Ordered, That the presentation of Road Scales, and the consideration of the Cape

Breton Representation Bill, be postponed until to-morrow.

Then the. House adjourned until to-morrow at twelve of the clock.

Orders of day
pos1nuned.

Wednesday, 18th March, 1846.

PRAYERS.

An engrossed Bill to continue the Act to prevent damage to the Nets of Fishermen, &c.
was read a third timne.

Resolked, That the. Bil do pass and that the title be, An Act to continue the Act to
prevent damage to the Nets of Fishermen by Coasting Vesses.

An engrossed Bill to Incorporate the Western Steam Navigation Company, was read
a third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass and that the title be, An Act to Incorporate the Wes-
tern Steam Navigation Company.

An Engrossed Bill to authorise an appraisment of damages on a certain line of new
Road in the County of Sydney, was read a third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass and that the title be, An. Act to authorise an apprais-
ment of damages on a certain fine of new road in the County of Sydney.

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bills to the Council and desire their con-
currence.

The Amendments proposed by the Council to the Bill entitled An Act further toamend
the Criminal Law, were read a second time and considered by the House, and are as
follow, -iz :

First Clause.
Leave out the Preamble.
In the Clause, 1st line-leave out the words " declared and"
After the word " enacted," insert the words "-by the Lieutenant Governor, Council

and Assembly."&
Second Clause.

Leave out the Preamble. J
In the Clause 1st line-before the word "be" insert the word "and" leavè out the

worde 65elared and?'" :a -o .e .o An
And

Engd. Bill, damage
oa Figbermen's Nets

rcad 3d lime.
Passed.

Engd. Bill, Incorp-
Western Steam Co.
read 3Jl lime.
?asscc.

Engd. Bill-
Appraisment Lands
Co. Sydncy, read 3d
lime.
ftssed...

Buis sent to Council

Amendt. ofrCouneil
0o Crim. lsw Bill

considered.
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Amendments agreed

Sent to Conneil.

Report from Com.
on Lon.donderry
Mininc Bill.

?a &amendt. com-
mitted.

Con. appoiuted on
Halifax scale of
RoLd Moies.

Sable Island Com.
dieullarged.

Treasury Report
adjpted, &c.

Report from Com.un Agriculture.

AdopteJ.

Light House com.
discharged.

order for Cont. with
Cnuncîi on Library
discharged.

Con. on Sheriffr-
fees discharged.

Report from Con.
on Public Printing.

Adop'ted.

Message froii
Council.

And thereupon
On motion, resolved, that the said amendments be agreed to.
Ordcred, That the Clerk do carry the Bill and amendments to the Council, and ac-

quaint them that this House have agreed to the amendments.

Mr. J. B. Uniacke from the Select Committee to whom was referréd the Bill to Incor-
porate the Londonderry Mining Company, reported that the Committee had made some
amendments to the Bill, and he delivered the Bill and amendments in at the Clerk's
Table-and thereupon

The Bill was read a second time with the amendments.
Ordered, That the Bill and amendments be committed to a Committee of the whole

Bouse.

On motion resolved, that a Select Committee be appointed to adjust and report a Scale
of Subdivision of Road monies for the County of Halifax.

Ordered, That Mr. Clements, Mr. Spearwater and Mr. Fraser, be a Committee for the
foregoing purpose.

On motion of Mr. G. R. Young,
Ordered, That the order of reference of the affairs ofthe Sable Island Establishment to

a Select Committee, be discharged.

On motion of Mr. Fraser, resolved, that the Report on the subject of the Treasury be
adopted, and that His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor be respectfully requested to
appoint a Commission as suggested in said Report to further investigate the affairs of the
Treasury ;-but only to such extent as the Government may deem requisite.

Mr. Smith reported finally from the Committee on Agriculture, and he read the Re.
port in his place and afterwards delivered it in at the Clerk' Table, where it was again
read.

(See Appendix No. 92.)

Ordered, That the Report be received and adopted.

On motion of Mr. G. R. Young,
Ordered, That the order of reference on the subject of Light Houses to a Select Com-

mittee, be discharged.

On motion of Mr. G. 'R. Young,
Ordered, That the order for requesting a Conference with the Council by Committee

on the subject of a Library, be discharged.

On motion of Mr. Howe,
Ordered, That the order of re;èrence to a Select Committee of the subject of Sheriffs'

Fees, be dischärged,

Mr. Fraser reported from the Committee on the subject of Public Printing, to whom
were referred the accounts therefor, and he read the Report in his place, and afterwards
delivered it in at the Clerk's Table, where it was again read.

(See Appendix No. 93.)

Ordered, That the Repott be received and adopted.

A Message from the Council by Mr. Halliburton.
"Mr; -Seaker,

The Council have passed a Bill entitled An Act to Incorporate be- Cniáionèersuf
the
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the Poor for the Town and Peninsula of HaMli; to which Bill they desire the concur-
rence of this Honorable House.

The Council have agreed to the several Revenue Bills entitled as follows without amend-
ment, viz :-An Act to continue and amend the Act for granting Colonial Duties of lIm-
post, for the support of Her Majesty's Governm.ent within this Province, and for pro-
moting the Agriculture, Commerce and Fisheries thereof; An Act to continue the Act for
regulating cthe importation of Goods, and the Act in amendment thereof; An Act to con-
tinue the several Acts for the prevention of Smuggling; An Act to continue the Acts for
the general regulation of the Colonial Duties; An Act to continue the Act for the Ware-
housing of Goods, and the Act in amendment thereof ; An Act to continue the Act con-
cerning Goods exported, and for granting Drawbacks, and the Act in amendment there-
of; An Act to continue the Act for granting a Colonial duty of Impost for the support of
Her Majesty's Goverument within this Province, on Flour and Molasses in certain cases;
An Act to continue the Act to amend the Act concerning duties on Liquors distilled
within this Province, and also further to amend the same; An Act to continue the Act
concerning the support and regulation of Light Houses ; An Act to continue the Acts
for granting duties on Licenses for the Sale of Spirituous Liquors; An Act to continue
the Acts for granting duties on Licenses for the Sale of Spirituous Liquors and Sales
by Auction in Halifax.

The Council have also agreed without amendment to the several Bills entitled as fol-
lows:-An Act to continue the Act for the regulation of the Fisheries at Chedabucto
Bay; An Act to continue the Act for the iegulation of the Fisheries in the County of
Richmond; An Act to continue the Acts to prevent injuries to the Fisheries within the
County of Lunenburg by Milldams or any other obstruction ; An Act to continue the Act
to revive the Act to amend the Act to regulate the Assize of Bread; An Act to continue
the Act to extend to the Town of Dartmouth the Act to amend the Act to regulate the
Assize of Bread; An Act to continue the Acts now in force relating to Trespasses; An
Act to vest in Trustees certain lands and real estate of the Presbyterian Congregation as-
sembling in the Town of Pictou, in the Church in which the Reverend John McKinlay
now officiates, and to empower the said congregation to appoint Trustees for that and
other purposes; An Act further to amend the Act concerning the performance of Statute
Labor on Highways; An Act in relation to loans out of the Road Monies for the present
year.

The Council have also agreed to the Bill entitled An Act for the appointment of Com-
missioners of Sewers; the Bill entitled An Act to define and establish the lines of the
Township of Dartmouth, and the Bill entitled An Act to amend and explain the Act to
alter the laws for making lands liable for the payment of debts-severally as amended.

The Council have agreed to the Bill entitled An Act to establish the times and places
for holding the Poils at elections of Representatives with an amendment, to which they
desire the concurrence of this Honorable House.

The Council adhere to their amendments not agreed to by this Honorable House to the
Bill entitled An Act for relieving Insolvent Debtors from ilmprisonment ; and to their
amendments not agreed to and not considered by this Honorable House to the Bill en-
titled An Act to continue and amend the Act to Incorporaie the Town of Halifax; also to
their amendient to the Bill entitled An Act to continue and amend the Act for appointing
Supervisors to take charge of Public Grounds, and for other purposes.

The Council have agreed to the Resolution changing the terms of an appropriation of -
this Session, for a ferry over the Shubenacadie River; and also to 22 Resolutions for
granting Monies for the services following, viz:

£250
40

300
15
10

To the Cashier of the Savings' Bank, &c.
For a Revenue Boat at Sydney, C. B.
For Indians.
To the Speaker to procure Books for Assembly.
Each to the- Chairmen of the Assembly.

37

Agree to the i
Revenue Bils.

Agree to several
contin*g-. Bi!s-
Fisheries.

Amize of Bread.

Trespasses.

to Pictou Presbyte.
rian Church Bill.

n atend. Stat.
Labor Bill,
ail wi:hout amenadt.

Agree to sewers'
Bill.
nartmouth ines Bill
and Lands Bili,
as amcnded.

Agree t Polis Bil,
with amendt.

Adhere to amebdta.
t° Ins°lvent Bih,

ro amendts. te ali
fax Incorporation
Bill,

d to amendts.
to Supervisora' Bil.
Rave agreed to~hange of' terms of
hubenacadie Ferry

vote,
nd to 22 Resolu'ns.
or granting monies.

£100
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£100
300
500
30
11
21
7

62
125
100
300
30

375
61

250
500
750

Amendt. to Pols
Bill igreed to.

Report from Com on
Pet. of S. Doravan.

Refd. to Com. of
Supply.

cus.age from
couni .

Council agree to Bil
t° amend SchooI Act
To Blli continuing
county asseussent
Acte,
without amendment

Agrec to Prolissry
Notes Bill witb an
amendment.

Amendt. to Promy.
Note Bill agreed to.

And then the Messenger withdrew.

The Amendment proposed by the Council to the Bill entitled An Act to establish the
times and places for holding the Polls at Elections of Representatives, was read a first and
second time and considered by the House, and is as followeth:

First Clause.
In that part of the Clause regulating the Elections for King's County leave ont the

words " the School-house near the Established Church at", and insert instead the follow-
ing words, , some central and convenient place in."

And thereupon
Resolved, That the said Amendment be agreed to.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill and amendment to the Council, and acquaint

them that this House have agreed to the said amendment.

Mr. McKeagney reported from the Select Committee to whom was referred the Peti-
tion of Simon Donovan, Seizing Officer at Arichat, favourably to the prayer thereof, and
he read the Report in his place and afterwards delivered it in at the Clerk's Table, where
it was again read.

(See Appendix No. 94.)

Ordcred, That the Report and Petition be referred to the Committee of Supply.

A Message from the Council by Mr. Halliburton.
Mr. Speaker,

The Council have agreed to the Bill entitled An Act further to amend the Act for the
encouragement of Schools ; and to the Bill entitled An Act to continue the Act to direct,
and ascertain the mode of assessing County and District rates, and for other purposes,
and the Acts in amendment thereof-severally without amendment.

The Council have also agreed to the Bill entitled An Act in relation to Promissory Notes
or undertakings, payable in produce or otherwise than in money, with an amendment, to
which they desire the concurrence of this Honble. House.

And then the Messenger withdrew.

The said Amendment of the Council to the Promissory Note Bil. was read a first and
second time and considered by the Heouse, and is as followeth:.

At

Each to the Clerks of the Assembly.
Drawback on Officers' Wines.
For Casualties to Roads and Bridges.
To Robert Stone.
To George Eastwood.
To James Barron.
To C. Drummond, and £11 to Mary H. Murphy.
Bounties on Sealers.
To A. Richardson as Proof Officer for last year.
To a Proof Officer for the present year.
For importing a Leicester Hunter Stallion.
To Thomas Wilson.
Expenses of Transient Paupers.
To Boyer and Murphy.
For the Great Guysborough Road.
Annually, for 3 years, for Steamboat between Halifax and Yarmouth.
Annually, for 3 years, (in lieu of £500,) for a Steamer between Halifax

and Newfoundland.
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At the end of the Bill add the following Clause-
"And be il enacted, that this Act shall continue and be in force for three vears andú

from.thence to the end of the.thea next Session of the General Assembly."
And thereupon,
Resolved, That the said Amendment be agreed to, and that the Clerk do carry the

Bill and amendment back to the Council and acquaint them therewith.

On motion the House resolved itself into a Committee to consider further of the Sup- com. ofsupplY re.
ply granted to Her Majesty. pofinally.

Mr. Speaker left the Chair.
Mr. Clements took the Chair of the Committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

The Chairman reported from the Committee that they had gone through the business 3: Besoianions.
referred to them, and had come to sundry Resolutions which they had directed him to re-
port to. the House, and he delivered the same in at the Clerk's Table, where they were
read.and are as followeth:-

1 0 . Resolved, That the sum of Ten Pounds be granted and paid to -Donald Mc-
Kay, of the County of Richmond, to aid him in erecting an Oat Kiln-to be drawn when
it shall be certified to the satisfaction of His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, that
such Oat Kiln has been completed and put in operation.

2 0. Resolved, That the sum of Five hundred Pounds be granted and placed at the
disposai of His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, to repay that amount advanced to-
wards defraying the expense of Public Printing during the last year, under a Resolution
passed during the last Session of the General Assembly.

3 0. Resolved, That the sum of One hundred and fifty-three Pounds ten shillings and
ten pence, be granted and placed at the disposal of His Excellency the Lieutenant Gov-
ernor, to repay that amount advanced during the last year, to pay the Balance of certain
Accounts for Printing, pursuant to a Resolution passed during the last Session of the
General Assembly.

£10 Dood. MeKay
for an oal kiln.

£50 Printins Ad-
vance..

£1531U fl.d. to
repay adrance for
Bal. printing, 1844.

4 0 . Resolved, That the sum of One hundred Pounds be granted and placed at the £100 Bezwa, s-.
disposal of His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, to aid in the erection of a Beacon rington narber.

on the West Ledge at the entrance of Barrington Harbor, to be drawn and applied for
that purpose when it shall be certified to the satisfaction of His Excellency that a suffi-
cient sum has been contributed or subscribed by the Public in conjunction with this
Grant, to complete such Beacon.

5 D . Resolved, That such sum be granted and placed at the disposal of His Excellen-
cy the Lieutenant Governor, as will suffice to pay the inhabitants a sum in aid of the
erection of a Breakwater at Salmon River, in the Township of Clare, equal to one-third
of any amount which shall be satisfactorily proved to His Excellency to have been sub-
scribed hy the inhabitants and actually expended on said Breakwater-Provided that the
sum hereby granted shall not exceed eighty pounds.

6. Resolved, That the sum of Thirty Pounds be granted and placed at the dispo-
sal of His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, to aid in extending the Pier at Beaver
River, in the County of Yarmouth, to be drawn and applied to that purpose when it shall
be satisfactorily proved to His Excellency that the sun of Eighty-eightPounds and ten
shillings has been raised by the inhabitants and applied to that object.

£80 Breakwater
Salmon River Clare.

£30 Pier as Baver
River.

70o Resolved, That such sum be granted and placed at'the disposai-of His Excelen- £o Momisa
Cy th LieutenantGovernor, as wiltsuffice to pay to the -nhaitats.a. sum in aid. of the B'''w'''''
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completion of the Breakwater at Montigan in the Township of Clare, equal to one-third
of any amount which shall be satisfactorily proved to His Excellency to have been sub-
scribed by the Inhabitants and actually expended on said Breakwater-Provided that the
sum hereby granted shall not exceed Forty Pounds.

8 0. Resolved, That such sum be granted and placed at the disposai of His Excellen-
cy the Lieutenant Governor as will suffice to pay the Inhabitants a sum in aid of the com-
pletion of the Pier or Breakwater at Canady's Harbour in the County of King's, equal to
one-third of any amount which shall be satisfactorily proved to His Excellency to have
been subscribed by the Inhabitants and actually expended on said Breakwater-Provided
that the sum hereby granted shall not exceed Fifty Pounds.

£5.) Bcakwtcr 9 0. Resolved, That such sum be granted and placed at the disposal of His Excelen-
cy the Lieutenant Governor as will suffice to pay the Inhabitants a sum in aid of the com-
pletion of the Breakwater at Givan's Harbor in King's County, equal to one-third of any
amount which shall be satisfactorily proved to His Excellency to have been subscribed by
the Inhabitants, and actually expended on said Breakwater-Provided that the sum, hereby
granted shall not exceed Fifty Pounds.

£©0 Brakwater 10 I . Resolved, That the sum of Two hundred Pounds be granted and placed at the
disposal of lis Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, to aid the Inhabitants of Margaree
in the completion of the Breakwater at that place.

£15 Minudie Ferry. 11 D . Resolved, That the sum of Fifteen Pounds be granted to aid in the establish-
ing and maintaining a Ferry during the present ycar between Amherst and Minudie, such
Ferry to be under the regulation of the General Sessions for the County of Cumberland,
and the foregoing sum to be drawn on their Certificate that the same has been conducted
to their satisfaction.

bMui Ruost E:ter- 120 . Resolved, That such sum be granted and placed at the disposal of His Excel-
io". lency the Lieutenant Governor as will enable him to defray the expense of establishing

and supporting a Mail twice a week on the Western shore route as far as Liverpool-
also for establishing a Mail twice a week to and fron Arichat-and also for extending a
Post communication to Cape North, in the Island of Cape Breton.

£r Dava. commingS 13 0 . Resolved, That the sum of Five Pounds be granted and paid to David Cum-
mings, being Balance due him for carrying the Mails between Londonderry and Five Is-
lands-pursuant to the Report of the Post Office Committee.

£10 Lernuel alore- 14 o . Resolved, That the sum of Ten Pounds be granted and paid to Lemuel More-
bious. bouse, to enable him to pay bis Ferriages between Digby and Brier Island for the last

year-pursuant to the Report of the Post Office Committee.

£93 15s. Heclor 150. Resolved, That the sum of Ninety-eight Pounds and fifteen shillings be granted
McNeil. and paid to Hector McNeil, being Balance due him as Mail Courier between Sydney and

the Gut of Canso-pursuant to the Report of the Post Office Committee.

£62 10,. Po.: Office 16 0. Resolved, That the sum of Sixty-two Pounds and ten shillings be granted and
advances for 1644. placed at the disposal of His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, to defray the amount

advanced from the Treasury to pay for certain services performed for the Post Office De-
partment in 1844.

16' 2 så Post 17 0 . Resolved, That the sum of One thottsand one hundred and sixty-two Pounds
ofimce desfciency. two shillings and three-pence halfpenny be granted and placed at the disposal of His Ex-

cellency the Lieutenant Governor, to defray that ainount advanced and paid from the Trea-
sury to support the Post Office Depaitmënt for the last year
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18 0. Resolved, That the sum of Five Pounds and fifteen shillings be granted and
paid to Doctor Charles Tupper, Junior, Health Officer for the County of Cumberland,
for services performed by him in that capacity-pursuant to the Report of the Committee.

19 0. Resolved, That the sum of Sixteen Pounds seventeen shillings and one penny
be granted and paid to John Crerar, for monies expended by him under the direction of
the Board of Health at Pictou-pursuant to the Report of the Committee.

£515 Dr. Charles
Tpper.

£16 17 -tId. John
Crerar.

20 0. Resolved, That the sum of Four Pounds nine shillings and four pence, be £4 ls. 4d John Jazn-

granted and paid to John Janvrin, being expenses incurred by him in 1829 as Overseer
of the Poor in support of a transient Pauper-pursuant to the Report of the Committee.

210 . Resolved, That the sum of Twelve Pounds be granted and paid to Archibald
Scott, as compensation for damages by him sustained in consequence of the New Road
from Sackville to Scott's running through his Land-pursuant to the Report of the Com-
mittee.

22 0. Resolved, That there be granted and paid to Samuel J. Blair, the sum of Five
Pounds, and to William Archibald the sum of Five Pounds and fifteen shillings, being
expenses incurred by them respectively in attending as Witnesses in a Criminal prosecu-
tion during the last year-pursuant to the Report of the Committee.

23 0. Resolved, That the sum of Twenty-four Pounds and sixteen shillings be grant-
ed to James Fulton, as full compensation for the use of a Gravel Pit agreed by him to be
leased to the Government-to be paid when a Lease of such Gravel Pit shaH have been
executed on the terms agreed on, to the satisfaction of His Excellency the Lieutenant
Governor,

240. Resolved, That the sum of Forty Pounds be granted and paid to John Crews,
Sub-Collector of Her Majesty's Customs and Collector of Colonial and Light Duties for
the Township of Barrington, being Duties collected by hiin and destroyed by'fire in Oc-
tober last-pursuant to the Report of the Committee.

250. Resolved, That such sum be granted and placed at the disposal of His Excel-
lency the Lieutenant Governor, as may suffice to pay the Adjutant and Quarter Master
General of the Militia for their services for the present year, and any contingent expenses
connected with the Militia service for the same year.

260. Resolved, That such sumi be granted and placed at the disposal of His Exce!-
lency the Lieutenant Governor, as will enable him to transmit to the Colonial Office
Nine Pounds and nine shillings sterling, in payment of Reports of Decisions of the Judi-
cial Committee of the Privy Council.

270. Resolve, That the sum of Thirty Pounds be granted and paid to Ezra Witter,
pursuant to the Report of the Committee on his Petition.

280. Resolved, That the sum of Twenty-five Pounds be granted and paid to John
Chamberlain towards remunerating him for his services in reporting the Debates at this
present Session-agreeably to the prayer of hie Petition.

29 0. Resolved, That the sum of T7en Pounds be granted and paid to such person as
shall once in each week convey the Letters and Mails between Liverpool and Port Med-
way, in the County of Queen's, to be drawn on or after the first day of April, 1847,
upon the Certificate of two of the Justices of the Peace in the said County that such
service lias been faithfully performed for one year previous to that period.

38 80 .

£12 Archd. Scott.

£5 Sami. J. Blair,
& £5 15 Wm. Ar-
chibald.

£24 16î. Jas. Fulton

£40JohnCrews,Esq.

ilitia Service.

£9 9s. sterling, Ro-
ports oCases of Ju-
dicial Cen. of Privy
Cotancil.

£30 E. Witter.

£25 John Chamber-
Wu".

£10 Mai Couri.r
between L*poI and
Port Medway.
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£100 Relief of Ne.
groes.

£100 Geo. landley.

£1 5 Simon Donovan.

£14 3s. Sherifr
Richmond.

£232 Gs 11d. Print-
in, Balances-

£30 Reventie Boat
P°ctou.

Mofion not to receive
Vote Chamberlain
n egati ved.

Motion not to receive
Vote for relief of
Colrd Population
negatire. 

30 . Resolved, That the sum of One hundred Pounds be granted and placed at the
disposal of His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, for the purchase of seed Potatoes
for distressed Families among the colored population at Preston, Hammond's Plains and
Beech Hill, to be applied under the direction of His Excellency to the relief of such in-
dividuals as shall be found in circumstances of urgent necessity.

3 0. Resolved, That the sum of One Hundred Pounds be granted and paid to
George Handley, for running a Steam Boat once a fortnight last year from Sydney to
Saint Peter's.

320 0. Resolved, That the sum of Fifteen Pounds be granted and paid to Simon
Donovan, Seizing Officer at Arichat, in full for services performed and monies expended
by him in that capacity during the last year-pursuant to the Report of the Committee.

330* Resolved, That the sum of Fourteen Pounds and three shillings be granted
and paid to J. Fuller, Esquire, High Sheriff of Richmond, for services, process and no-
tices during two terns in a Criminal prosecution at Arichat.

34 0. Resolved, That the sum of Two hundred and thirty-two Pounds six shillings
and eleven pence, be granted and placed at the disposal of His Excellency the Lieuten-
ant Governor, to be applied to the payment in full of the Accounts of J. H. Crosskill
and others-agrceably to the Report of the Committee on Printing.

35 0. Resolved, That the sum of Thirty Pounds be granted and placed at the dispo-
sal of His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, for the purpose of employing a suitable
Boat to assist in the protection of the Revenue at the Port of Pictou for the present year,
under the direction of the Collector of Excise at that Port.

And the said several Resolutions having been read a second time,

Mr. Dickey moved that the 28th Resolution for granting £25 to John Chamberlain be
not received by the House, which being seconded and put and the House dividing
thercon, passed in the negative.

Mr. Dickey then moved that the 30th Resolution' granting £100 in aid of the Colored
population be not received by the House, which being seconded and put and the House
dividing thercon, there appeared for the motion fourteen, against it nineteen.

For the Motion- Against the Motion-

Mr.
"i

"

"'

Power,
Comeau,
DesBarres,
G. R. Young,
Benjamin,
Martel,
Brenan,
Huntington,
Fleming,
Whitman,
Dickey,
Dinock,
Clements,
Ryder.

Beckwith,
McKeagney,
Dewil,
Spearwater,
Crowe,
Owen,
A. M. Uniacke,
Smith.
Blackadar,
hiowe,
Campbell,
Ross,
Fraser,
Hall,

Mr. Fulton,
Hon. Sol. Gen.
Hon. Atty. Gen.
Mr. Loogan,
"J. B. Uniacke,

So it pAssed in the negative,
Mr.

M.
'G

's

'i

G'

'i

'G

G'

'G

'G

'G
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Mr. Fraser then moved that the 35th Résolution granting £30 for a Revenue Boat at Motion potterfees
Pictou be not received by the House ;-which being seconded and put -and the House Vote for Picto

dividing thereon, there appeared for the motion seventeen, against it eighteen. tivea.
So it passed in the negative.

The said several Resolutions reported from the Committee of Supply, were then, upon Resolutions agreed

the question put thereon respectively, agreed to by the House. t°·
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Resolutions to the Council and desire their sent to councit.

concurrence.

On motion of Mr. Brenan, resolved, that the Provincial Stud Horse called Bell Founder Sta a horse to bc sta-
Morgan, he stationed and kept in the County of Sydney for the ensuing season. °ndn county or

The Orders of the Day being read, oraer, of day post-
Ordered, That the presentation of Road Scales and the consideration of the Cape Bre- poned-

ton Representation Bill be deferred until to-morrow.

Then the House adjourned until to-morrow at one of the clock.

Thursday, 19th March, 1846,

PRAYERS.

An enarossed Bill to continue the Act relative to the Assessment of Dike rates for the Engrossed wickwire
New or Wickwire Dike in Horton, was read a third time. Dyke Bill read 3d

Resolved, That the Bill do pass and that the title be, An Act to amend the Act relat- Passed, tit e altered.

ing to Commissioners of Sewers, so far as respects the Wickwire Dike in Horton.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Council and desire their concurrence.

The Amendment proposed by the Council to be made to the Bill entitled An Act for Amenament of
relieving Insolvent Debtors from imprisonment, by inserting a Clause after the sixth cebtors i en
Clause of the Bill; which amendment was not agreed to by this House, and has been sidered and amended

adhered to by theCouncil-was again read and reconsidered-and thereupon-
On motion of M'r. Dickey, resolved, that the Clause so proposed by the Council to be

inserted in the Bill, be agreod to with the following amendment :
In the proposed Clause in the 10th line after the word " thereof" leave out the re-

mainder of the Clause and insert instead thereof the words following-" or in respect to
the delay of payment thereof, which in the opinion of the said Judge or Judges or Com-
missioners or Court of Appeal, shail have been fraudulent and render it proper that the
said Prisoner should be longer detained in Prison, then and in every such case it shall be
lawful for the said Judge or Judges or Commissioners or Court of Appeal, to remand the
Prisoner for such longer period or periods not exceeding one year as the said Judge or
Judges or Commissioners or Court of Appeal shaH consider proper under all the circum-
stances of the case, and also from time-to time to make such further order- or orders as
the said Judge or Judges or Commissioners or Court of Appeal may deem equitable or
proper-Provided always that such Prisoner in cases before the Commissioners shall be
entitled if he shall request it, to an appeal to the Court of Appeal hereby constituted as
in ordinary cases, and all such appeals when demanded shall be heard and determained
by such Court of Appeal in manner aforesaid.

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill and amendments to the .Council and ac- Sent to Council.

quaint them with the foregoing Resolution, and désire their concurrence to the amend-
ment of this House to their said proposed amendment.

The Amendment proposed by the Council to the Bil entitled An.Act, to continue and Amendment of
amend the Act for appointing Supervisors to take charge of Puiblic Grounds and for <c to str-

other ed and amended.
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other purposes, which was not agreed to by this House, and has been adhered to by the
Council, was again read and reconsidered by the House-and thereupon,

On motion, resolved, that the said proposed amendment be now agreed to with the
following amendment, viz:

In the Proviso proposed to be added at the end of the fourth Clause leave out all the
words thereof after the word " Provided" and instead of the words so left out insert the
following words, " that nothing herein contained shall extend to any private or pent road
whereon the Statute labor shall have been performed by the express asseLt and under the
direction of the Court of General Sessions of the Peace, nor to any road upon which
Public Monies may have been expended where the sanie shall have since been aban-
doned."

Bill aud antndment Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill and amendments to the Council and ac-
set tO Council. quaint then with the foregoing Resolution, and desire their concurrence to the amend-

ment of this House to their amendment.

Couucir 5 Bill to In- The engrossed Bill from the Council entitled An Act to Incorporate the Commissioners
corprate I>oor Co"i- of the Poor for the Town and Peninsula of H alifax, was read a first time-and thereupon
committed. Ordered, nem. con. that the Bill be now read a second time.

And the same was read a second time accordingly.
Ordered, That the Bill be committed to a Committee of the whole House.

Ordcr fr Joint Ad- On motion of Mr. Doyle, resolved, that the Order for the Committee of this House to
*ress on Oaths dis- join a Committee of the Council in preparing an Address to Her Majesty on the subject

con :oprepare se- of Oaths be discharged, and that the Committee of this House do prepare and report to
parate Adress. ·the House an Address on that subject.

Messe fron
councui.

Agrec to 17 Moncy
Resolutions.

A Message from the Council by Mr. Halliburton.
Mr. Speaker,

The Council have agreed to seventeen Resolutions of this Honorable House for grant-
ing Monies for the following purposes, viz:

£ 5 0 0 To James McDonald for killing a Wolf.
150 0 0 To Geo. H andley annually for three years, for a Steamer on the Bras

D'or Lake, C. B.
250 0 0 Annually for three years in aid of a Steamer between Pictou, Prince

Edward Island and Miramichi.
93 5 7 For Stationery and Binding for the Assembly.
45 0 0 To the Clerk of the Commissioners of the Revenue.

1170 0 0 Expenses of the Provincial Penitentiary.
270 10 0 Contingencies of House of Assembly.
850 4 10 Expenses of Legislative Council.

15 0 0 To a Carrier of Letters in the County of Shelburne.
19 11 5 To John L. Tremain.

371 11 1 To the Commissioners of Public Buildings.
50 0 0 Schools in County of Digby.

6551 9 1 Currency, and £31 3 Il Sterling, advances made by the Provincial
Government for variaus services.

20 0 0 To the Speaker of the House for balance of sum paid for Books, &c.,
for Assembly..

50 0 0 Schools County of Sydney.
600 0 0 Additional for Light House at White Islands.
140 0 0 Balance of sum expended in the protection of the Fisheries.

And then the Messenger withdrew.
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A Message from the Council by Mr. .Haiburton.M
Mr. Speaker,

The Council have agreed to the Bill entitled An Act further to -amend the Criminal AVe. to Crimi aa
Law ; the Bill entitled An Act in relation to Promissory Notes.or undertakings payable in raw Bril.
produce or .otherwise than in mnoney ; and the Bill entitled An. Act to establish. the Bil.
times and places for holding the Polls at Elections -of .Representatives-severally as as BuiS,
aended.amended.

The Council have also agreed to thirty-six Resolutions .of this, Honorable, House forAlmo to36 Mo new
grantingr monies for the following .Mservices asd purposes, viz:.

£,500 0 0 For employment of a Revenue Cutter and the protection of the Fishenies.
10 O 0 To Donald McKay as bounty on an Qat MiiC.

500 0 0 Advanced last year for -Public Printing.
153 10 10 Advanced for certain extra Printing.
100 0 <) For Beaconat BaBington.

84) 0 0 -For Breakwater.at. Salm.on Ri.ver, Clare,
30 0 0 For -Pier at Beaver River, County.of Yarmouth.
40 0 For BrekPwater rsat Montegan, Clare.
50,-O 0.. For Breakwater kt Canady's.Harbour, Cornwa]lis.
50 .ý0 0 for Breakwate at .Givan's Harbour, -Cornwallis.

200 0 0 For Breakwater at Margaree, C. B...
15 0 0 For Ferry at Minudie, Cou nty of Cumberland.
Grant for. Establisbient of certain Mais Routes.
50 .0 0 To David Cu tthg.

10 0 0 To Lemuel Morehouse.
98 15 0 To Hector McNefl.
62 10 0 Advanced for Post Office PEstablihment.

1162 2 Advanced for Post Office Communication.
5 15 0 To Doctor Tupper,

16 17 1 To John Crerar.
4 9 4. To John Janyrin.

12 0 0 To Archibald Scot e.
50. 0 0 o SamuelBler, and '5 15 rto W. Archibald.

24 16 0O To James Fulton.
40 0 0. ToJohn Crews..
Grant for Miitha Expenses.
. Sterling, for. RePorU of Cases in Privy Coun.

30 0 0 To.EzmuWitter.
25 0 0 To John Chamberain.10- 0 For:conveyace ofletters, &c. t Port Metw

100. 0;O.:. .For:zreeýofiColored ýpopulation..
1W620 2 To Geode iHandi for foic Cmmunat ao t ynear Bras

Cape Breton.
15 0 O To Simon Donovan.14 3 To FuHer, Shriffof the

12'oýt 0f 0 To rchialdcott

252 0 11 Balance for Public Printinag for last year.
30 0 O For a Revenue Boat, Pictou.

4And h0n the JMessenger ildrew.

Ordere , That the Clerkd.prepare and presen an engrossed

9~~Bito 9ptpiai_ 0jkt.ppr StrigAo.eprsopae i.rv on

such part of the Suppliesgranted in LettesctiSessÀ Pore etwaQeen' Cpont.

100ntS oj, 0q 0e For:relieay apfroColored 'population.

the Laws or Acta of P bi .Pr inting. for a yer0 0r v B P
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Message from
Couacil.

Aà,gce; to Sewers
Bill.
Fsbermen's Nets

Western Company
Bill
And County of Syc.
ney Lands apprata-
ment Bill
without amendt.

Mesiage from
Counci.

Agree to amendt. cf
loeuse to their

a 'end to Insolvent
Bill.
And to amendt. of
Ileuse Io Council'i
amendt. to, Supervi-
sors Act.

The two Bills passed
as amended.

com. on Bils.

Report Council's
Pr Commiss.
Incorpor. Bill with
amendts.

Amendts. agreed to.

Sent to Council.

Resolution fur ad.
vance of Wlîile
buunty to B. James.

Bill presented to
amend and cOnt.
H1alifax Incorpora-
tion Act.
Read Ist &2ni4îme.

And committed.

Committee of. whole
thereon.

A Message from the Council by Mr. Hafliburton.
Mr. Speaker.

The Council have agreed to-the Bill entitled An Act to amend the Act relating to
Commissioners of Sewers, so far as-respects the Wickwire Dike in Horton; the Bill en-
titled An Act to continue the Act to prevent damage to the Nets of Fishermen by coast-
ing vessels; the Bill entitled An Act to, Incorporate-the Nova Scotia Western Steam Na-
vigation Company ; and the Bill entitled An Act to authorise an appraisment of dam-
ages on a certain line of new road in the County of, Sydney-severally without amend-
ment.

And then .the Messenger withdrew.

A Message from the Council by Mr. Halliburton.
Mr. Speaker,

The Council have agreed to the Amendment of this- Honorable Rouse to the amend-
ment of the Council to the Bill entitled An Act for relieving Isolvrnt Debtors from im-
prisonment, which proposed to.insert in.the Bill a €ltuse -after the 6thr Clause thereof.

And have also agreed to the Amendment proposed by> this -Honorable House to the
Amendment of the Courcil to the Bill eatitled An Act to -continue and amend the Acts
for appointing Supervisors totake:charge•of Pubhc groundsy and for other purposes.

And then the Messenger withdrew.

On motion, resolved, that the said two, Bills do pass -as amended asi afbresaid, andt that
the Clerk do carry the Bills and Amendments to the Council and- acquaint them thàt this
.House have so passed the same respectively as now amended.

On motion the House resolved. itself into a Committee on Bills.
Mr. Speaker left the Chair.
Mr. Smith took the Chair of the Committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

The Chairnan reported from the Committee that they had gone through- the engross-
ed Bill from the Council entitled An Act to Incorporate the. Commissioners of the Poor
for the Town and Peninsula.of Halifax, and bad.made sundry amendments thereto, and
he delivered the BUi and amendments in at the Clerk's Table.

The said Amendments were then read by the Clerk, and upon the question put there-
on were respectively agreed to by the House.

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry.the Bill and Amendments, to the Council:and ac-
quaint themn that this House have agreed to the Bill with said amendments.

On motion of Mr. Doyle:r solsed; that. His Excellency 'be respectfully requested to
cause to be advanced out of the Treasury! of. the Province,, to;BenjaminiJanes though,
npt a native of,. .yet a longtime resident in:this;Provinces.and aBritish sibject, any such
sum of money as lie would, if such native, be entitled to receive for his service per-
formed in the Whaling voyage of the ship Rose.

Ordered, That the Clerk do cary the Resolution:o: t he-Coundil and desire their. con-
currence.

Mr. A. M. Uniacke, pursuant to special leave given, presented a Bil to amend and
continue the Act to Incorporate the Town of Halifax, and the same was ad first
tune.

rdered, -nem comn that, thïe said Bil be nowTead a second time.
ndthe same wasthëreupon reada second tine9 '

Ordered, That the Bill be committed to a Committee- ofthf'iýhöe H oin' . **

On motion the House resolved itself into a Committee on the consideration of the said
Éill to anend and continue the Act to Incorporate the Town of Halifax.

Mr.
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Mr. Speaker Ieft the Chair.
Mr. Smith took the Chair of the Commitiee.
Mr. Speaker resunied th Chair.

The Chairman reported from the Committee that they had gone through the Bill re-
ferred to theM and liad directed him to report the 'same to the House without amend-
ment, and he delivered the BiHl in at the Clerk's Table.

Ordered. That th Bill be engrossed.

The Orders of the day being read,-
Ordered, That the presentation of Road Scales abd thé consideration of thé Cape

Breton Representation Bill be postponed until to-morrow.

Then the House adjourned until to-morrow at eleven of the clock.

Friday 2Oth MarI, 1846.

Report si.t W.ittacci
ainendt

Orderi of day pos:-
poned.

PRAYERS.

The Order of the Day fbr the presentation of Sdales of Division of Road Mones being
read,

The undermentioned Members presented to the House Scales of Subdivision of the scaresoSdivia;on
several Sums allotted to the following Counties respectively, out of t1he sum of 8d,000 ° Monie, pre.
granted for the support of Roads anid Bridgés in thetit Sesion, iz :

M'r. Howe-for the .County of Halifx.
I -. Smith-for tho 'County of. Hants.

MEr. Dewolf-for the County éf King's.
The Hon. the Attorney General-for thé County of Annapolis.
Mr. Budd-foi the Coqnty of Digby.
Mi.. [funtingtn-for the Coùnty of V'armouih.
Mr. Wilson-fór the County of Sielburne.
Mr. Freeman-for the County of Queen's.
.Mr.. Own-for the County of Lunenburg.
Mr. Fulton-for the- County of Cumberland.
Mr. Ross-for the County of Colhésteri.
Mr. HýIomes-for tie County of PictoU.

r. Pöàe.--for thé Courity of Sydney.
Whichibeing espectively read,. resoved, that the said several Scalesion be Agreed

agreed to and do pass this House as separate Resolutions upon each of the said Scales so
agreed to.

For the several Scales of Subdivision of Road Monies so agreed to and respetively
solved 4pjn by the Hoseë

; (See4pépëIii!cßo ä5.

Ordered, That thiClerk do arry to the Cöucil.tliet Resohitioh passed in* this, HàödWaon aesoluti..
on the 19th day'ofFbrä< Iast, forthe generaidivision ar*>ngée eseverl Codities>fSu"o counil.

this Provinceï efthlesosli of £80O00 grantedifor theiservice of Roadeand:Bridges togê
ther 'with thIResolutIo i grdtithe sunsallotted èc> the Coùltièé of- Cape Bretons
Inverriess, I1ichmonf and (uysboroug- respectively,>séd ri" tbîáiHods' on the 12t¥
daytf6Màrsèi âdhërsevréiRlàfitišpissedaYftbépnö%* this dâtfbI9Sub
dvi" heeofi, diñiit Saèsoth-edef pesentëdf a.foresai d'- òféélW*thib c
curïfflèëdf ù,2oaiti¥ta$ëivl"l

9.grs.edt gue the-4ets WIncotporate> the TowarofHalifx Egroued . -

Resolved,
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Passed €Resolved, That the Bill do pass and that the title be, An Act to amend and continue
the Act to Incorporate the Town of Halifax.

sent to cUr.ci. Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Council and desire their concurrence.

Report from com. on Mr. Huntington, from the Committee on the Petition of Francis Parker and others,
°C ,° se and of Kempt, and the subject generally of Customs Establishments and the increase of the

number of Free Ports in the Province, reported an Address to Her Majesty in accord-
ance with the previous Report of such Committee, pursuant to a Resolution passed in
this House on the 1It day of March instant, and he read-the said Address in his place
and afterwards delivered it in at the Clerk's Table, where it was again read and is as
followeth :

Addre-. to, Her Ma- TO THE QUEEN'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY:
jesty on subject of
huzstom Houses and THE HUMBLE ADDRESS OF THE REPRESENTATIVES OF THE PEOPLE OF INOVA SCOTIA.

Free Ports.

May it please Your Mjesty:

We your Majesty's loyal subjects again approach your Majesty humbly to urge the ne-
cessity that exists for an increase of Custom [ouse Officers and of Free Ports in this
Province.

The facilities required for Commerce in a country stretching out in a long narrow pe-
ninsula indented with bays and harbours, a large portion of which on the sea board is
sterile and thinly settled, and where from necessity the inhabitants must resort to the
Fisheries and other maritime pursuits for subsistence, render a greater number of Officers
necessary for carrying into efiect the Navigation Laws than are required in proportion to
its numbers in a densely peopled country. And it is felt to be a serious hardship that in
many parts of the Province the inhabitants should be forced for registering, entering and
clearing their vessels, to travel twenty, thirty.and sometimes forty and fifty miles. To
remedy this evil we humbly suggest the appointinent of a class of Cnstoms Officers with
salaries of fifty pounds sterling, to be also appointed Collectors of Provincial duties;
whose income from these united sources would probably average one hundred pounds
currency. Small as this allowance may appear, we are confident that numbers would be
fbund in this Province competent and willing to undertake the duty, in whose hands it
might with safety be entrusted, and would suggest that a like salary be allowed to the
Collector at i>ort Hood in the County of Inverness. We are aware that difficulties aris-
ing from the expense of the Customs establishment in Nova Scotia, may stand in the way
of the remedy we suggest, more especially until the prospective reduction of Salaries re-
ferred to in the Trcasury minute of 8th July, 1839, communicated to the Assembly of
Nova Scotia, and entered in the Appendix to their Journals of 1840, pages 22, 23, 24,
shall have come into operation.

But we yet believe Your Majesty would not'on this account withhold fron your loyal
subjects in Nova Scotia relief from so great an inconvenience in carrying out tie Impe-
rial policy in relation to navigation and trade, more especially as in the Treasury minute
referred to, encouragement is given that as regards Nova Scotia as well as other Colonies,
attention would be paid to any specific suggestions from the local authorities respecting
the establishments under control of their Lordships at the head of the Treasury.

It is not however our purpose.in making this application unduly, to ,rge .that the pro-
posed increase of expense in the Customs Establishment should be borne by the Imperial
Government, and therefore should. Your Majesty deem.it inexpedient to place this addi-
tional burden. upo xyiour Majestys Cus'oms Department, we Your Majesty's faithful Com-
mons of Nova Scotia will make provision for this service out of:the Provinciae Revenue.

May it please Your Majesty,
Aftebrenewed aird repeatedýcbnsideration welagainhüuibly'represènt to Yourmajësty

our continued opinion, that it would be of public benefit and would adçvänw die interestr
of
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the Colony, were ail the ports in this Province where a Custom House Officer is now
stationed to be constituted Free Ports.

The principal articles ofexport from this Province are bulky and generally of small com-
parative value, as coal, gypsum, timber, lumber, granite, paving stones, grindstones, ag-
ricultural produce and fish, and the chief markets are found in the United StateF. It fol-
lows that when the return cargo is required to be carried to a distant port for entry, the
profit becomes exhausted by the increased expense and delay-and smuggling has been
the unavoidable consequence, as it has also been greatly increased by the want of Cus-
tom House officers in situations wbere the circumstances of the country require thern.
We humbly represent to your Majesty that misapprehension appears to have existed re-
garding the expense of free ports, and we believe has contributed to obstruct the attain-
ment of our wishes in this respect. In large commercial ports, water side officers are
indispensable, but in ports of limited trade one efficient officer can well attend to all the
duty. The best evidence of this fact, is that at the free ports of Lunenburg, Arichat,
Digby, Amherst, Parrsborough, and Weymouth, one officer performs all the duty with-
out inconvenience.

May it therefore please Your Majesty favorably to consider these Our humble sugges-
tions, and to authorize His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor to appoint Customs Offi-
cers at the annual salary of £50 sterling, at the following ports, viz:

1. At Kempt, in Hants County.
2. At Douglas, in Hants County.
3. At Ragged Islands, in the County of Shelburne.
4. At the Town Point of Antigonishe, in the County of Sydney, or at the Gut

of Canso.
5. At the Breakwater in Wilmot, in the County of Annapolis.
6. At Westport, in the County of Digby.
7. And at Tatmagouche, in Colchester County,

Either at the charge of the Customs Departinent or of this Province, as to Your Majes-
ty shall seem most fit and proper.

And may Your Majesty be graciously pleased to admit to the privilege of free ports the
following ports, viz.-Barrington, Argyle, Guysborough, Annapolis, Wallace, and Corn-
wallis. And we humbly commend to your Majesty's especial favor the prayer of the
people of Barrington on this subject.

And thereupon,
On motion of Mr. G. R. Young, resolved, that the said Address be amended by striking Amended.

out such part thereof as prays for the appointment of a Custom House Officer at Tatma-
gouche in Colchester County.

Mr. Ross then moved that the said Address be further amended by inserting therein a
request that a Custom House Officer may be appointed at Deburt in the County of Col-
chester: which being seconded and put and the House dividing thereon, there appeared
for the motion seventeen, against it thirteen.

So it passed in the affirmative.

And the said Address having been amended in accordance with the foregoing Resolu-
tions,

Resolved, That the said Address as amended do pass.
Ordered, That the Address as amended be engrossed.

Mr. Huntington also from the same Committee further reported pursuant to order an
Address to His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor on the same subject, and he read the
said Report in his place and afterwards delivered it in at the Clerk's Table, where it was
agaMn read, and is as followeth:

Further amended.

Amended Address
pa..ed.

Further Report rrom
Com.

To
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Address to Governor TO BIS EXCELLENCY THE RIGHT HONORABLE

LUCIUS BENTINCK,

Knight GranJ Cross of the Guelphic Order and Member
of Her Majesty's Most Honorable Privy Council,
Lieutenant Governor and Commander in Chief in
and over Ber Majesty's Province of Nova Scotia,
and its Dependencies, &c. &c. &c.

THE HUMBLE ADDRESS OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES OF NOVA SCOTIA IN GENERAL

ASSEMBLY CONVENED.

May it please Your Excellency,

The House of Assembly have passed an Address to Her Majesty, praying Her Majesty
.to increase the number of Free Ports in this Province, and also to appoint Customs Offi-
cers at certain places in this Province. Which Address they respectfully request may be
transmitted by Your Excellency to be laid at the Foot of the Throne, with Your Excel-
Jency's favourable recommendation of the prayer thereof.

And thereupon,
Passed. Resolved, That the said Address do pass.

Ordered, That the said Address be engrossed.

Report from Com. Mr. Doyle from the Select Committee appointed on the 14th day of January last to
on subjec f sate prepare and report to the House an Address to Her Majesty on the sabject of the State

-Oaths required to be taken in this Province, reported such Address, and he read the same
in his place, and afterwards delivered it in at the Clerk's Table, where it was again read,
.and is as followeth :

Address to Queen TO THE QUEEN'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY:
on State Oatb.

THE HUMBLE ADDRESS OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES OF THE PROVINCE OF

NOVA SCOTIA IN GENERAL ASSEMBLY CONVENED.

May it please Your Majesty,

We your Majesty's faithful Commons of Nova Scotia, beg leave to approach your Ma-
jestv with the assurance of the deepest respect and loyalty, and to claim the attention of
Your Majesty to a subject long the source of disquiet and invidious distinctions in this
vour faithful Province of Nova Scotia, otherwise distinguished for the utmost harmony
among the members of all religious denominations.

We your faithful Commons feel and have felt that the State Oaths when administered
to your Majesty's subjects in this Province tend to perpetuate religious differences and
to call into activity hostile and angry feelings otherwise happily forgotten, and whose re-
vival would be deplored as an evil of the greatest magnitude to the people of this Colony.

All classes and denominations, Protestant as well as Catholic, recognise without ques-
tion or dispute and with equal readiness and warmth of attachment, the supremacy ofthe
British Crown and of your Majesty's undoubted right to their aIlegiance, and-cordial sip-
port; and as these oaths being the conditions of taking Office and exercising Professions
are offensive, and in the unanimous view of your faithful Commons of Nova Scotia, su-
perfluous and nugatory as a security to the Government.-

We
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We earnestly and humbly express our hope that as your Majesty has recently done in a
Sister Colony, you will sanction their abolition and substitute in their room the Oath of Al-
legiance, or such other tests as to your Majesty may seem meet.

And thereupon,
Resolved unanimously, That the said Address do pass.
Ordered, That the Address be engrossed.
On motion of Mr. Doyle, resolced, That His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor be Governor reqnes:ed

respectfully requested to transmit the said Address to H er Majesty, with his favorable re- :°. eo.w""

commendation of the prayer thereof.

On motion of The Honorable The Solicitor General, resolved, that His Excellency Resolution rer ad-

The Lieutenant Governor be authorised and respectfully requested to direct such advances k,°p up st conm-

of monies from the Treasury as may be necessary to keep up the Post communication munication.

throughout the Province for the current year ;-and that this Bouse will provide for the
granting thereof at the next ensuing Session of the General Assembly.

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Resolution to the Council and desire their con-
currence.

A Message from the Council by Mr. Haliburton Memge rom

Mr. Speaker, Council.

The Council have agreed to the Bill entitled An Act to continue the Acts for the in- Agree to Flour and
spection of Flour and Meal without any amendment. eal icspection Bil.

The Council have agreed to the several Resolutions of this Honorable House for di- To Road divisions
viding, subdividing and applying Monies granted for the support of Roads and Bridges, and appropriations.

by the vote of £30,000 for that purpose in the present Session.
And also to the Resolution requesting an advance to Benjamin James, as Bounty on To Whale Bounty

services performed on a Whaling voyage. J° B..james.

The Council have also agreed to the first, second and third amendments proposed by To 3 amendments

this Honorable House to the Bill entitled An Act to incorporate the Commissioners of 'B°il.°"""" °f°°o
the Poor for the Town and Peninsula of Halifax-and have not agreed to the fourth Disagree to 4th

amendment proposed to the said Bill. amendment.
And then the Messenger withdrew.

On motion, resolved, that the House do adhere to the fourth amendment proposed by
them to the Bill entitled An Act to incorporate the Commissioners of the Poor for the
Town and Peninsula of Halifax.

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill and amendments back to the Council and
acquaint them that this House adhere to the said fourth amendment.

House adhere to 4thi
amendment to Com.
mrs. Poor Bil.

Bill and amendtu.
sent back Io Couacil

The Clerk pursuant to order, presented an engrossed Bill for applying certain Monies Approp
therein mentioned for the service of the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred present

and forty-six, and for other purposes-and the same was read a first time. Rcad 1

Ordered, nem. con. that the same be now read a second time. 2nd tim

And the sane was read a second time accordingly.
Resotved, That the Bill do pass and that the title be, An Act for applying certain Passed.

Monies therein mentioned, for the service of the year of our Lord One Thousand Eight
Rundred and Forty Six, and for other purposes.

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Council and desire their concur- Sent to
rence.

riation Bif
ed.

st and
e.

Coucil.

A Message from the Council by Mr. Halliburton. Message frot
Mr. Speaker, Connel.

The Council agree to the fourth amendment proposed by this Honorable House, to the Agree te 4th amendt.
Bill entitled An Act to flcorporate the Comnmissioners of the Poor for the Ton and o Poor Commer. Buleoenil P4with an amendment-

Peninsàula
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Peninsula of Halifax, with an amendment, to which amendment they desire the concur-
rence of this Honorable House.

And then the Messenger withdrew.

Councirs anendt. to The aniendment proposed by the Council to the fourth amendment proposed by this
-:antirs nd. °e .or House, to the Bill entitled An Act to Incorporate the Commissioners of the Poor for the

Town and Peninsula of Halifax, was read a first and second time, and is as follows:
"2nd line.-Instead of the word ' three', insert the word ' five'."

Amendment of On motion the said fourth amendment proposed by this House was read, and is as fol-
1aeIse read. îowetli:

" And be it enacted, That this Act shall continue and be in force for three years, and
thence to the end of the then next Session of the General Assembly.".

And the said amendments having been considered by the House,
councirs amendt. Resolved, That the said amendment proposed by the Council to the amendment pro-
agreed tu. posed bv this House be agreed to.
Bill &c. sent t Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill and amendments back to the Council and
cuuncil. acquaint them that this House have agreed to the said amendment of the Council to the

fourth anendment of this House to the said Bill.

Mee A Message from the Council by Mr. Halliburton.
Cuuncil. Mr. Speaker,
Have passedCommrs. The CounCil have passed the Bill entitled An Act to Incorporate the Commissioners of

nŸnÍcdh. the Poor for the Town and Peninsula of Halifax, as now amended.

And then the Messenger withdrew.

louse agrce to
in endecd Bill.

Bill sent tu council.

Report from Con. Io

prepare Coal Mins

Address.

Resolved, That this House do agree to the said Bill as amended.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the said Bill back to the Council, and acquaint them

tiat this Flouse have agreed to the same as amended.

Mr. G. R. Young, from the Committee appointed on the 16th day of March instant,
to prepare an Address to Her Majesty in relation to the Coal Mines, and the scale of
salaries of Public Officers, reported an Address on the said subjects, and he read the same
in his place, and afterwards delivered it in at the Clerk's Table, where it was again read,
and is as followeth:

TO THE QUEEN'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY:

rHE HUMBLE ADDRESS OF THE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY OF THE PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

May it please Your Majesty :

We, Your Majesty's faithful and loyal subjects, the Representatives of the people of
Nova Scotia, approach the Throne with feelings of sincere attachment to Your Majesty's
person, and to the Constitution which under Your Majesty's auspices, secures to us so
many inestimable privileges.

This House humbly represent that they have had under their consideration the late ar-
rangement effected by the Lords of the Treasury with the General Mining Association,
and the other questions relating to the Mines and Minerals of the Province, and they have
after full and deliberate investigation been forced to the conclusion, that the late arrange-
ment as communicated in the Despatch of the Right Honorable Lord Stanley, bearing
date the 28th day of July last, to His Excellency Lord Falkland, with the Minute of the
Treasury annexed, was a surrender of the interests of the Crown and of this Province,
not warranted by the circumstances of the case. That they fully concur in the reasons
set out in the Report of the Committee on the question of the Coal Mines last Session,

And
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and to be found in Appendix No. 49, in the Journals of 1845, by which it is made appa-
rent, that the then pending suit in Chancery between the Executors of the Duke of York
and the General Mining Association, did not affect the honor nor create any obligations
on the part ofthe Crown ; and they therefore cannot concur in the expediency or justice
of the late arrangements, by which the further concession was made to the General Min-
ing Association, of allowing them to raise 26,000 instead of 20,000 Newcastle chaldrons
of coal, without any increase of the former rent of £3000 sterling a year, being a dimin-
ution to the Casual Revenue of £600 sterling a year.

That this House are of opinion that the General Mining Association since 1828 have
held these Mines of Pictou and Sydney on terms highly beneficial, at less than their actual
value; for before 1828 £7000 a year was offered to the Executive of this Pro.vince for a
Lease ofthe Mines at Sydney-and being a smaller sum than the Crown or this Legisla-
ture could now obtain, if these Mines were put into the market unfettered by any ques-
tions of previous obligation. And this House feel it their duty to express this opinion with
the greater freedom, because the cogent reasons set out in the Report of last year have
not been satisfactorily answered.

That this House after due enquiry and reflection have come to the conclusion that it is
the duty as well as the interest of the Representatives of the people of this Province to
take steps to inquire into the legality of the grant made in 1826 by his late Majesty
George IV. to his late Royal Highness the Duke of York, of the entire mineral wealth
"of the mines of gold and silver, coal, iron stone, lime stone, slate stone, tin, copper,
"lead, and all other mines, minerals and ores, and all beds and seams of gold, silver,
"coal, ironstone, limestone, slate, rock, tin, clay, copper, lead, and ores of every kind
"and description," belonging to the Crown within this Province-for such is the wide
and comprehensive language of the grant-irrespective of the rights of the people of No-
va Scotia, without reference to the Assembly, founded, so far as is known to this House,
upon no public claims, guarded by no adequate restrictions, returns, or consider-
ation ; and creating, for 60 years, a close monopoly of all the valuable.mines and min-
erals of this Province belonging to the Crown, save and except the reserved coal beds at
the East River in Pictou, and at Sydney.

That this House have the authority of the Right Hon. Lord Glenelg for stating that
this grant could not be drawn into a precedent; and under present circumstances from
the peculiar terms of the grant and the assignment of it, held by a public Company in
London, they deem it to be their imperative duty to have " a case" stated in relation to
this question, and to submit the saine to Counsel in London, and their opinion as to the
legality thereof obtained, for the guidance of this House at its next Session in the sub-
sequent steps it may then be deemed expedient to adopt in relation thereto, in order, if
then practicable or considered expedient, to withdraw these resources from the control
of monopolists, and to place them in the hands of the Crown and of this Legislature,
that their developement may be hastened by private enterprise and competition. This
House are informed, that twenty of the term of sixty years have expired, and that the
Assignees, although holding under the grant from 1828 up to this time, have made no
effort to work a single bed or vein of coal or other minerals held under it. They have to
submit further, that there being no condition in the grant providing compensation at the
end of the term for any buildings, manufactories, or other erections that might be raised
by the present holders, to conduct any mining operation on an extensive scale-that the
present title of the General Mining Association, will impede rather than facilitate any
profitable operations, and that every year, with the diminution of their term, their mo-
tives of exertion and hopes of profit will be lessened.

That this House do not seek to disturb the Mining Company in their possession of the
Coal Fields, which they have been and are now working at Pictou and Sydney. They
respectfully state to Her Majesty, that the Assembly are willing that the daims of the Com-
pany to those Fields, for the remainder of the term, should be confirmed by every pledge
which the honor of the Crown or the Law requires, and this House although entering

41 into
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into this legal controversy, distinctly state that they are ready, at the present time, so far
as these fields are concerned, to give every Legislative assistance and protection to the
Company in their operations upon then. That they are sufficiently productive for their
operations was established by the Report of last year, and is best proved by the fact that
the Company have not opened any other beds, and have even resisted all applications
made by others to engage in any Mining speculation in other parts of the Province.

That this House are however of opinion that Her Majesty should grant no lease of the
reserved Mines above referred to till the question relative to this grant be finally settled.

That this House beg further to state, that as the settlement of this question may delay
the final passage of the Civil List Bill, and as the assent of your Majesty bas been ex-
pressed to the scale of Salaries adopted in it by the Legislature of this Province, this
Bouse most respectfully suggest to your Majesty, that the question of arrears now pend-
ing may not be complicated with any further additions, that the public officers of this
Province should, for the future, be paid according to the scale of salaries contained in
that Act, and this Bouse have no doubt that on the attention of your .Majesty's advisers
being drawn to this subject, your Majesty will readily accede to their suggestion, this
House being satisfied if such a course be pursued it will tend to strengthen those feel-
ings of respect and confidence in the Throne which are entertained by Her Majesty's
loyal and faithful subjects in this Province.

Passed.

Governor requested
tu rorward.

Resolution as to
Salaries of PubliG
Oflicers.

Message from
Council.

Agree to insolvent
Debtors and Super-
Visors, Bils.

To Halifax Incorpn.
Biln-and
to vote orCredit
for Poust Oilce.

Resolution moved
fsr vote of "iankt.
lu Judge Marshaill.

And thereupon
Resolved, That the said Address do pass.
Ordercd, That the Address be engrossed.
On motion of Mr. G. R. Young, resolved, that His Excellency the Lieutenant Gover-

nor be respectfully requested to transmit the said Address to lier Majesty with his favor-
able recominendation of the prayer thereof.

On motion of Mr. Howe, resolved, that until the negotiations now pending between
the Imperial and Provincial Governinents on the subject of a Civil List (and the termi-
nation of which is contingent on a decision of the Judicial Committee of the Privy
Council,) be brought to a close, lis Excellency the Lieutenant Governor be respectfully
requested to stipulate with persons accepting any of the offices included in the Bill pass,
cd by the three Branches o' the Legislature in 1844, to receive their Salaries at the rates
adjusted by that Bill.

A Message from the Council by Mr. H alliburton.
Mr. Speaker,

The Council have agreed to tie Bill entitled An Act for relieving Insolvent Debtors:
from inprisonment, and the Bill entitled An Act to continue and amend the Acts for
appointing Supervisors to take charge of Public grounds and for other purposes-seve-
rally as aniended.

The Council have agreed to the Bill entitled An Act to amend and continue the Act
to Incorporate the Town of H alifax-without any amendment.

The Council have also agreed to the Resolution of this Honorable House, authorising
an advance of Monies to keep up the Post Communication for the present year,

And then the Messenger withdrew.

Mr. Smith moved that the House do come to a Resolution as followeth:
Resolved, That the thanks of this Bouse be conveyed to Judge Marshall for the very

laudable and laborious effort he bas made to aid Justices of the Peace and other Officers
in discharge of their public labors in preparing and publishing the Second Edition of a
Book entitled the Justice of the Peace and County and Township Officer, being a guide
to such Justices and Officers in the discharge of their official duties, and that Mr. Speak-
er be requested to convey to Judge Marshall a copy of this Resolutioýn.

Which

j
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Which being seconded-
Mfr. Howe moved that the question be now put-which being seconded and put and

the House dividing thereon passed in the affirmative.
And thereupon
The said proposed Resolution, upon the question put thereon, passed in the affirmative.

On motion of the Hon. the Solicitor- General, resoired, that the Commissioners of
Public Buildings be authorised during the recess to direct such changes in the Room oc-
cupied by the House of Assembly, as may in their judgment and that of the Hon. the
Speaker, afford additional accommodation to the Members in the transaction of the pub-
lic business and having access to the Library.

A Message from the Council by Mr. Halliburton.
Mr. Speaker,

The Council have agreed to the Bil entitled An Act for applying certain Monies
therein mentioned for the service cf the year cf our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and forty-six and for other purposes, without any amendment.

And then the Messenger withdrew.

Previous question
rnoved.
Passed on diviorion.

Resoration passed.

Resnlution as to A
sembly Room.

.Message rrom
Council.

Aoree to Appropri.
ilion Bil.

On motion of Mr. G. R. Young, resolved, That His Excellency the Lieutenant Go- vote of credit ror
vernor, be respectfully requested to carry out the Report of the Coinmittee on the Coal cal Mine case.

Mines in relation to the statement of a case, and transmitting the same to London to ob-
tain the opinion of Council thereon; and that this House will provide at its next Session
the sum requisite for such purposes, provided the same do not exceed the su m of Two
Hundred Pounds Sterling.

On motion of the Hon. the Solicitor General, resolved, That Bis Excellency the Lieu- Resolution au to

tenant Governor, be respectfully requested to call the attention of Her Majesty's Secre- Fl'3icg restrictions.
tary of State for the Colonies, and also the Government of Newfoundland, to that part of
the Report of the Committee of this House on the subject of the Fisheries, which refers to
the Herring Fishery on the coast of Ncwfoundland.

On motion of Mr. Fraser, resolved, That the Clerk of this House be authorised to ad- Resolutinn as to

vertise for and receive Tenders for the Printing for the House, and to enter into a Con- Prnti*g Tenders.

tract for the same for a period of four years.

Mr. Ross moved that the House do come to a Resolution as fofloweth: Resolution ..o..d
Whereas, it has been brought under the notice of this Honorable House, that it is the a to Post Office

practice in the General Post Office Halifax, to demand certain Fees, being six-pence on
each letter exclusive of the regular Postage on all Letters deposited in that Office, one
hour previous to actual closing of the Mails, and that such Fees are appropriated under
the authority of [is Lordship, the Post Master General, among the Clerks of the De-
partmwent. And whereas, all Fees demanded and taken at alf the other departments in this
Province, have long since been abolished or transferred to the General Revenue ; and the
Officers formerly entitled to receive the same as emoluments of office have been compen-
sated by additional salaries. And whereas, this Bouse are most desirous ofsustaining any
regulation that may contribute to the accommodationafforded by the General Post Office
to the Public by receiving Letters to the·time of the actual closing of the Mails, but are
equally desirous of withholding their sanction to any tax being levied by individuals for
their own benefit and behoof without the authority of this House, therefore resolved, that
His Lordship the Post Master General, be respectfully requested to order that all Fees re-
ceived under the regulation adopted for the reception of late Letters, may be added to the
Revenue of the Post Office; and that all Letters so received shal be stamped too laie',
and taxed six pence currency accordingly.over-and above the regular ýPostage, and this
House will provide a sum by Grant equal to the amount received&during the year 1845 at

the
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the Post Office, on late Letters as appears by a return furnished by the Deputy Post Mas-
ter General and now on the Table of this House, to be appropriated among the Clerks
as the Fees are now divided, and this regulation be carried into effect as soon as the Post
Master General shall give his assent thereto.

Which being seconded and put and the House dividing thereon, there appeared for the
motion, one, against it, seventeen.

For the Motion-

Mr. Ross,

So it passed in the negative.

Against the Motion-

Mr Benjamin,
SSmnith&.

SCemnents',
C Logan,

Owen,
SFraser,

& Power,
& Beckman,

Mr. Fulton,
f Buntington,

G Dickey,
llowe,
G. R. Young,
Ryder.

& Martel,
SA. M. Uniazcke,

Resolution for extra
Copies o Lunatic
Report.

Resolution for send-
ing Gzetto to Clerks
af P*ace.

Order as to Consoli-
dation of Laws.

Resolution as to
Grants to Steam
Boat, &c.

Resolutios u to
Breakwaters.

Message from Go.
commanding attend-
ance of House.

On motion of Mr. A. M. Uniacke, resolred, that the Clerk of this House be authorised
to order Four hundred extra copies of the Appendix to the Journal containing the Report
made on the subject of a Lunatic Asylum by the Commissioners appointed by His Excel.
lency The Lieutenant Governor, and to have copies thereof forwarded to the Members of
the Legislature.

On motion of Mr. Hall resolved, that His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor be res-

pectfully requested to direct copies of the Gazette to be continued to be sent for the pre-
sent year to the several Clerks of the Peace for the use of the Courts of Sessions, to be
filed and preserved by them, and that the Queen's Printer be directed to publish in the
same as early as possible, the following Acts, viz:-The County of Shelburne Sessions
Act; the County of Inverness Sessions Act; the Colonial General Impost Act; the Act in
relation to loans out of the Road monies; the Act touching the Commissioners of Sewers;
the Insolvent Debtors Act; the Act in relation to Bastards; and the Road Expenditure
Act.

Ordered, That the Clerk of this House do proceed during the ensuing Vacation with
the Consolidation of Acts of the Assembly in the same manner as during the last Vaca-
tion.

On motion of Mr. Dickey, resolved, that this House will not in future make any Grant
ofmoney for or in aid of any Steamboat or Packet, unless an Account under Oath shew-
ing the Receipts and Expenditures thereof for the previous year, shall be laid upon the
Table of this House within the first fourteen days of the Session in which any such Grant
shall be moved for.

On motion of Mr. Hall, resolved, that it is the opinion of this House that all Grants for
Breakwaters should be expended under the authority of Commissioners appointed by the
Government for that purpose.

A Message from His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor by the Gentleman Usher of
the Black Rod.

Mr. Speaker,
His Excellency The Lieutenant Governor commands this Honorable House to attend

His Excellency immediately in the Council Chamber.
Accordingly

Negatived on
divisot-
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Accordingly 1M1r. Speaker with the House attended His Excellency in the Council House attend Hias

Chamber, where His Excellency was pleased to give his assent to the .several Bills enti- E"celleny, wlio
tled as followeth: :Bl

An Act to authorize the Conveyance of Lands for the benefit of Schools. sesooi Lands.
An Act in relation to the Sittings of the General Sessions of the Peace in the County Shelburne Sessions.

of Shelburne.
An Act in relation to Roads over the Ice. Roads on Ice.
An Act to alter the Act for the encouragement of Schools. AiterationSchoolAct

An Act to provide for the running of Division Lines between the different Counties. couaties daivision
An Act to Incorporate the Trustees of St. Matthew's Church in Halifax. i ncorp.
An Act in addition to the Act to Improve the Administration of the Law. Admr. of Law.
An Act to Incorporate the Liverpool Marine Insurance Company. Lierpool Insarance.
An Act to continue the several Acts to provide for the Accommodation and Billeting Biiieting troops.

of Her Majesty's Troops, or of the Militia, when on their march from one part of the
Province to the other.

An Act to continue and amend the Acts for the regulation of Juries. Juries.
An Act to Incorporate the Educational Board of the Presbyterian Church of Nova Prebteria Educ.

bcotia.
An Act to regulate the Weighing and Selling of Beef. selling.

An Act in relation to the Carting of Deals and Timber on certain Roads in the County Caring Timber.
of Cumberland.

An Act relating. to the General Sessions of the Peace in the County of Inverness. Inverness Sessions.
An Act to continue the Acts now in force to prevent Disorderly Riding, and to regu- Disord-rly riding.

late the Driving of Carriages on the Streets of Halifax, or other Towns, or on the Public
Roads of this Province.

An Act to continue the Acts for the Summary Trial of Actions before Justices of the summary Trials.

Peace.
An Act to Incorporate the Pictou Gas Light Company. Picton Ga. Co.
An Act relating to the Treasury Notes, the Funded Debt, and the Halifax Savings Trea.ory Notes, &C.

Bank.
An Act to continue and amend the Act in relation to Barristers and Attornies. Barristers.
An Act for shutting up a new Road at Napan in the County of Cumberland. Rond Napan.
An Act to Incorporate the Dartmouth Water Company. DamouthWaurCoe
An Act to continue and amend the Act for regulating the Fishery in the River Shuhen- Shubenacadie Fiah-

acadie. ery.

An Act in relation to Bastard Children. Bastards.
An Act to continue the Act for the Warehousing of Goods, and the Act in amendment warehousin-.

thereof.
An Act to continue the Act concerning Goods exported, and for granting Drawbacks, Drawbacks.

and the Act in amendmentthereof.
An Adt to continue the several Acts for the prevention of Smuggling. Smuggling.
An Act to continue the Act for regulating the Importation of Goods, andhe Act in Importation.

amendment thereof.
An Act to continue the Acts for the General Regulation of the Colonial Duties. Regulation ofrdte.
An Act to continue the Act for granting a Colonial Duty of Impost for the support of Duy on four, &c.

Her Majesty's Government within this Province on Flour and Molasses, in certain cases.
An Act to continue the Act to amend tiè Aêt donèniEg Duti4on Liquorsditilled Ditined liquors.'

within this Province, and also further to amend the same.
An Act to continue the Act concerning the subor nd lgui ; on Light Houses. Lightneae,.
An Act to contiue the,Acts for grantingoDutiestn rgiceises for te' SaleofSpirituóns General Licenses.

Liquors.;
An t to continue the Acts for granting Duties on Uceses-for the Sale fSpiituous Bhliax License.

Lquo .dSalesy A tio in * alifaxY. .
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Generar Impost.

Pictou chnreh rands

11ighways.

Dartmouth Bread
arsize.

Assizc orBread.

FisherieschedabuctO
Richmond Fisheries-

Lunenburg Fisheries

Trepasse,.
Loans from alon
7*lonies.
Sewers.

Dartmouth lics.
Lands for debl.&

schools amendt.
Assessments.

Criminal law.
Promissory Sotes,
&c.

Pols nt lections.

Western steam Co.

Damages on road.
sydney county.

Fisbermen's Nets.

wickwire Dike.

Flour Inspection.

insolvent Debtors.

Public Grounds.

BaUrax ncorpr.
Incorporation of
c6eomrs. of oor,
ianiirax.

Speaker presentr
Appropriation Bih.

An Act to continue and amend the Act for granting Colonial Duties of Impost for the
support of Her Majesty's Government within this Province, and for promoting the Agri-
culture, Commerce and Fisheries thereof.

An Act to vest in Trustees certain Lands and Real Estate of the Presbyterian Congre-
gation assembling in the Town of Pictou in the Church in which the Reverend John Mc-
Kinlav now officiates, and to empower the said Congregation to appoint Trustees for that
and other purposes.

An Act further to amend the Act concerning the performance of Statute Labour on
lighways.

An Act to continue the Act to extend to the Town of Dartmouth the Act to amend
the Act to regulate the Assize of Bread.

An Act to continue the Act to revive the Act to amend the Act to regulate the Assize of
Bread.

An Act to continue the Act for the regulation of the Fisheries at Chedabucto Bay.
An Act to continue the Act for the regulation of the Fisheries in the County of Rich-

moud.
An Act to continue the Act to prevent injuries to the Fisheries within the County of

Lunenburg, by Mill Dams, or any other obstruction.
An Act to continue the Acts now in force relating to Trespasses.
An Act in relation to Loans out of the Road Monies for the present year,
An Act for the appointment of Commissioners of Sewers.
An Act ta define and establish the Lines of the Township of Dartmouth.
An Act ta amend and explain the Acts to alter the Laws for making Lands liable for

the payment of Debts.
An Act further to amend the Act for the encouragement of Schools.
An Act to continue the Act to direct and ascertain the mode of assessing County and

District Rates, and for other purposes, and the Acts in amendment thereof.
An Act further to amend the Criminal Law.
in Act in relation to Promissory Notes or Undertakings, payable in produce or other-

wise than in money.
An Act to establish the times and places for holding the Polls at Elections of Repre-

sentatives.
An Act to Incorporate the Nova Scotia Western Steam Navigation Company.
An Act to authorise an Appraisment of Damages in a certain Line of New Boad in

the County of Sydney.
An Act to continue the Act to prevent Damage to the Nets of Fishermen by Coasting

Vessels.
An Act ta amend the Act relating to Commissioners of Sewers, so far as respects the

Wickwire Dike in Horton.
An Act to continue the Acts for the Inspection of Flour and Meal,
An Act for -relieving Insolvent Debtors from lmpriSOBment
An Act ta continue and amend the Acts for appointing Supervisors to take charge of

Public Grounds, and for other purposes.
An Act to amend and continue the Act to Incorporate the Town of Halifax.
An Act to Incorporate the Commissioners of the Poor for the Town aad Peninsula of

Halifax.

After which Mr. Speaker spake as followeib:

May it please Your Excellency-.'

Your Excellency havingbeen graciously pleased -to give your assent to ail the ills
passed in this present Session, it becomes my agreeable duty on behalf of Her Majesty's
dutiful:and .loyâ subjects ler faithful Commens of Nova Scotia, to present to yor
Excellency a Bill for appropriating the Supplies gu>ted in this -present Session for"thë
support of Her Majesty's Government daring the present year, and to request your Ex-
cellency's assent to the same. His
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His Excellency was then pleased to give his assent to the Bill following, viz: Govern. agsents go

An Act for applying certain Monies therein mentioned for the service of the year of
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-sis, and for other purp oses.

His Excellency was then pleased to make the following

SPEECH. se or nis Ex-
cellfenry op cloing

Mr. President and Honorable Gentlemen of the Legislative Coàuncil. or

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the Bouse of Assembly.

It is gratifying to me in closing the Legislative Session to have it in my power to ex-
press to you my satisfaction at the general resuits of your labors, and at the unanimity
with which your joint efforts have been directed to the advancement of the public
interests.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Assembly,

Ia Her Majesty's name I thank you for the grants you have made for ail public pur-
poses

I regret that you have not decided to accept the control of the Casual and Territorial
Revenues of the Crown on the terms offered by Her Majesty, because I am convinced
that your promept acquiescence in the proposition which i submitted to you by the
Queen's command would have been highly advantageous to the Province.

The readiness with which you have adopted every means to insure the efficiency of
the Militia force, the liberal grants you have so considerately placed at my disposal with
that object, and the disposition you have so laudably and unanimously manifested to aug-
ment such grants should circumstances miake it necessary, demand those cordial ac-
knowledgments which in Her Majesty's name I have the pleasure to render.

Mr. President and ionorable Gentlemen of the Legislative Council
Mr. Speaker .and Gentlemen of the House of Assembly.

I congratulate you on the enactment of several useful Laws to which I have just as-
sented ; among them I regard with especial gratification that by which the various Acis
affecting the finances of the Country are amended and consolidated.

You will I am assured consider it your duty on returning to your Counties to cherish
and encourage in your fellow subjects those sentiments of loyalty and devotion to your
Sovereign by which your own proceedings have been guided, and for which the people
of Nova Scotia have heretofore been so honorably distinguished.

After which the Honorable the President of the Legislative Council by His Excellen- ProroY-ion or
cy's command said- ^"e"y

Gentlemen-

It is His Excellency's will and pleasure that this General Assembly be prorogued to
Thursday the eleventh day of June next, then to be here held.

And this General Assembly is accordingly prorogued to Thursday the Eleventh day
of June next.

JOHN WHIDDEN,
Clerk of the Bouse of Assembly.
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No. I.

(See Page 382.)

No. 308.
Government Bouse, Halifax, S0th April, 1845.

My. Loiu,

I have the honor to transmit herewith a Resolution of the House of Assembly of Nova
Scotia having reference to the Address to fer Majesty by the House on the 12th April,
18t4, praying that the Ports of Barrington, Argyle, Cornwallis, and Guysborough, may
be declared Free Ports, and requesting that I will again call the attention of H. M. Go-
vernment to the said Address, and to the earnest desire of the Assembly that the prayer
enbodied therein should be granted.

This Resolution resulted froi the communication to the Assembly of your Lordship's
Despatch No. 175, date 10th July, 1844, in which you informed me that the Address
forwarded with my Despatch No. 237,) date 1Ith May, 1844, had been referred to the
Lords Commissioners of the Treasury, who had called on the Collector of Customs at
Halifax for further and more detailed information upon the points to which it adverted.

As I have received no intimation of their Lordships' pleasure. in regard to this matter,
I still indulge the hope that the wish of the House of Assembly may be acquiesced in,
being aware of nothing which could render the concession by their Lordships of the boon
sought for inexpedient or likely to be in any manner inconvenientto the Customs De-
partment, as there is an Officer of H. M. Customs already statioued at each of the pla-
ces mentioned, and I cannot but believe that its being granted would be highly beneficial
to those Outports for which the privilege is solicited by the elective branch of the Legis-
lature.

i have, &c.

Lord Stanley, &c. &c. &c. (Signed) FALKLAND.

No. s10.
Government House, flalifax, 1st May, 1845.

Mr LoRD,

In accordance with a Resolution of the House of Assembly, I have the honor to trans-
mit the Copy of an Address to that House from the inhabitants of Wallace and Pugwash,
in the County of Cumberland, Nova.Scotia,, praying that those Ports, together with the
Port of Tatamagouche, in Colchester, may be made Free Ports.

As there is no Officer of H. M. Customs stationed at either Pugwàsí or Tatama-
gouche, and the Provineial Leisiature have invariably ;objected to mking provision for
any addition to the number of thosèeofficers in the Province, N not sugp fromthie
principle frequently laid down by the Lords of the Treasury, ini he correspondnce
which has taken place between.thei Lordships and the local authorities here, ta 'the
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wishes of the inhabitants of either of these two places can be complied with by H. M.
Govornment; but as there is a resident Officer of H. M. Customs at Wallace, I enter-
tain the hope that that place, (as well as those mentioned in my despatch, No. 308, of
the 30th instant,) may be made a Free Port.

I have, &c.
(Signed) FALKLAND.

The Lord Stanley, &c. &c. &c.

No. 236.

My L ORD, 
Dowing Street, 16d& July, 1845.

I have received your Lordship's Despatch of the 30th April, 1845, No. 308, enclos-
ing a Resolution of the House of Assembly of Nova Scotia, in which it is requested
that the attention of Her Majesty's Goverument may be called to the Address of that
House to the Queen, dated the 12th April, 1844, praying for the establishment of Free
Ports at Barrington, Argyle, Cornwallis, and Guysborough, in that Province.

Her Majesty's Government having accordingly resumed the consideration of the sub-
ject, have been unable to discover sufficient grounds for constituting those places Free
Ports. The trade carried on at them is inconsiderable. Free Ports already exist in
their neighbourhood. The residents at those places, in addition to carrying on a direct
trade with the United Kingdom and other British Colonies, can export the produce of
their Fisheries direct to Foreign countries in British ships ; and the proposed measure
would have the effect of opening a number of sinall Ports on the coast of .Nova Scotia
to fishing vessels and other small vessels of the United States of America, to the injury
of the British Fisheries, without conferring any corresponding advantage on the general
trade of the Province.

For these reasons, it has not been in the power of Her Majesty's confidential advisers
to advise Her Majesty to accede to the Address of the House of Assembly of the 12th
April, 1844; and Her Majesty has commanded me to instruct your Lordship to signify
to the House of Assembly Her Majesty's regret that it is not in Her*power to answer
that Address in terms more in accordance with the wishes of the House.

I have, &c.
(Signed) STANLEY.

Lt. Governor, Viscount Falkland, &c. &c. &c.

No. 2.

(See Page 382.)

No. 211. Downing Street, 15th March, 1845.

My Loiu,

I have had the honor to lay before the Queen the Address to Her Majesty from the
House of Assembly of Nova Scotia, relative to the Post Office Establishment in that Pro-
vince, which accompanied your Lordship's Despatch No. 238, of the 13th May last, and
Her Majesty was pleased to command me to refer the subject to the Lords Commission-
ers of Her Majesty's.Treasury for their opinion how far it might be practicable to effect
the alterations in the expense and management of the Provincial Post Office, desired by
the House of Assembly.

I now enclose the Copy of a Report which the Post Master General has submitted to
the Board of Treasury, as well upon the Address itself as upon the Resolutions adopted

by
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by the House of Assembly on the 18th April, 1844. The opinions expressed in that Re-
port have met with the concurrence of their Lordships, and I have therefore to instruct
you to lay a copy of it before the House of Assembly, as containing the answer to their
Address and the Resolutions before mentioned.

I have, &c.
(Signed) STAN LEY.

Lt. Governor, Viscount Falldand, &c. &c. &c.

Copy.
To the Rigl ionorable the Lords Conissioners

of Her Majesty's Treasury.

My LoRDs,

I have the honor to return the accompanying papers which were referred to me on the
15th October last, and I beg to observe in the first place that as your Lordships have
now given your sanction to the proposal which I submitted to you for conveying the
Mails to and from Canada, through the United States, the Province of Nova Scotia will
not be charged much longer in all probability with any expense for mail conveyance on
account of the English correspondence going to or despatched from the other Provinces
of North America. An additional reduction of expenditure could no doubt be effected
when the new arrangements come into operation in that part of the mail service in Nova
Scotia, which is employed to maintain the local communication between Nova Scotia,
and Canada, &c., as well as that between Halifax and Pictou ; but with respect to the
latter service it must be recollected that the ordinary mail communication between those
towns over one of the most important lines in the Province bas been placed upon a
greatly improved footing since 1841, and that to effect the conveyance of these mails on
the terms paid previous to that period it would be necessary to return to the old arrange-
ments when two days were occupied on the journey instead of from fourteen to fifteen
hours as at present, and to two communications in each week during the summer, in-
stead of three which are now enjoyed.

With regard to the proposal which is again urged, that the control and management of
the Post Office in Nova Scotia should be transferred to the Provincial Legislature, it
will be for your Lordships to decide whether such a measure would be beneficial. In my
opinion very great advantage results from the present system, by which the control of
the Post Office Department in the greater part of the British Colonies is vested in the
Post Master General of the United Kingdom, and notwithstanding the labor which is
thrown upon this Office by the maintenance of a general superintendence over arrange-
ments of such an extent, I fear that to abandon it and to leave the Post Offices of the
various Colonies to their own management, would be extremely prejudicial, and would
have the effect of breaking up the present organization, (which I am endeavouring to
make as uniform as possible for the whole Empire,) into various conflicting systems,
framed according to the views and feelings of each separate Colony, to the great detri-
ment of the general interests of the Empire. As an illustration of this point I beg to re-
mind your Lordships of the very loud complaints which have for some time been made
respecting the Post Offices in Australia, where three different scales of rates of Postage
(not to mention a fourth temporarily established by me in New Zealand) are in operation,
arld where a Commission of enquiry has very recently been authorized by your-,Lordships
expressly to obviate that very inconvenience which would inevitably be the result of local
management in other Colonies. So far therefore from considering that it would be advi-
sable to permit each Colony to assume the control of its -Post Office arrangements, I can-
not help regarding it as a great advantage that one uniform system of management and
regulation, and one uniforn scale of rates of postage, prevail in the North American

Provinces,
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Provinces, in Newfoundland and in the West Indies, in which Colonies four or five dif-
ferent rates of postage and different systems of management would in all probability ex-
ist, if they had not been placed under the General Post Office. The accompanying Ad-
dress to Her Majesty concludes with a prayer " that a more uniform and cheaper rate of
postage may be introduced into the Colonies of British North America." On this point
I feel cormpelled to state that I am not prepared to recommend that the prayer should be
complied with, as I consider it would be extremely hazardous to make such an experiment
at a time when there is already a large deficiency in the Post Office Revenue of both
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, a deficiency which I am doing my utmost to reduce,
but which nust for some tine in ny opinion render it inexpedient to introduce a low uni-
forn rate of postage in a country where the conveyance of the mails is very expensivc.
Although I cannot however concur at the present moment in this proposition, and altho'
i shall direct my attention most earnestly to so desirable a measure, I beg at the same
time to point out, that the taking the rates by weight instead of by enclosure, is to a
certain extent a reduction of charge on the inhabitants of the Province. I now proceed
to make some observations with respect to the Resolutions of the House of Assembly of
Nova Scotia, which are also enclosed in Lord Falkland's Despatch. The first Resolu-
tion besides remonstrating against the extra expense entailed on the Province by the ar-
rival and transmission of the English mails to the other Province, (which expense as I
have already stated will in all probability be very shortly rendered unnecessary,) represents
that an additional charge is created in the Post Office Establishment at Halifax on ac-
count of these mails. To this assertion I cannot subscribe, as I am satisfied that the
present Establishment at [-lalifax is not larger than is absolutely necessary for the local
duties of the town, and for effecting the necessary check on the proceedings and ac-
counts of the several subordinate Postmasters in the Province of Nova Scotia. On this
point I must further observe, that althouglh it is true that the late Deputy Post Master
General, Mr. Howe, performed the duties up to the beginning of 1840, with only one
assistant, the business was not done by any means to the satisfaction of this Department,
and it was only the difficulty-the almost impossibility of getting proper information from
Mr. Howe,-a difficulty which obliged nie eventually to despatch an Officer from London
to Nova Scotia, to report upon the state of the Departnent-that the Post Office at Ha-
lifzix was not put upon a more efficient footing at a much earlier period.

In the next Resolution a comparison is drawn between the rate of postage charged in
the United Kingdon on a letter to any part of British North America, and the rate charg-
ed on a letter posted at Halifax addressed to Montreal or Toronto; but I cannot admit
the inference tlat is attempted to be drawn from such a comparison. The latter charge
is a rate for revenue in which the price paid for the service has been proportioned in the
estimation ofthe Legislature to the expenditure required for its performance. In the
former all considerations of revenue have been sacrificed to a liberal feeling towards the
Colonists of the North American Provinces, and to a desire of enabling the numerous
British emrigrants to correspond with their relatives and friends at home. With this view
the Government established, and at ilte sole charge of Great Britain, an expeditious and
costly Packet communication with Halifax, the revenue derived from which does not re-
nunerate the Mother Country for the sum paid for the packets alone, without taking into

consideration the other expenses thrown upon the Department for keeping up the com-
ununication.

The third Resolution recommends the introductioh of an uniform rate of four pence
sterling, with regard to which I beg to refer to the remarks I have already made on the
proposition for a reduction of postage.

With respect to the suggestion that all the Mail Contracts in Nova Scotia should be
put up to public competition, I.beg to inform your Lordship that the attention of the De-
puty Post Master General bas been particularly directed to this point-that he bas been
ordered to advertise anv service on which he is of opinion that a saving can be effected,
and that since these Resolutions were passed several new Contracts have been effected at-

reduced
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reduced prices by public competition. I may take this opportunity of stating, that in the
vear ended the 5th April, 18 12, the expenditure of the Post Office in Nova Scotia exceed-
ed the Revenue by about £1195, but from the latest returns received the deficiency, tak-
ing it at the rate exhibited in the October of 1844*, after deducting £93 of compensations
chargeable on previous quacters though actually paid in that, has been reduced one half,
or £580 per annum.

The suggestion that the control ofthe Post Office should be transferred to the Local Le-
gislature, is the subject of the next Resolution, but on this point I have already stated mY
opinion.

Complaint is made in the Resolution which follows, of the delay in setting up Post Offi-
ces on new lines of communication, in consequence of a previous reference to this Depart-
ment being required, but I must explain that in the present state of the revenue in Nova
Scotia, I arm adverse to giving power to the Deputy Post Master General to incur any ex-
pense without first obtaining my sanction, and the very irregular manner in which Way
and other Offices have been set up in that Province, has urgently called for the regulation.

At present I have directed estimates of the probable revenue and cost of new offices to
be transmitted to me before I establish them, in my opinion the only proper course which
lias always been pursued in this country. In the Colony it seems to have been wholly
lost sight of, offices having been hitherto established upon very loose and insufficient in-
formation.

When the Post Office in Nova Scotia shall be fully reduced to a system, and I am en-
abled to form a more accurate estimate as to the probable expenditure, it will be expedi-
ent perhaps to give a latitude within certain limits to the Deputy Post Master General.

As regards the recommendation contained in the seventh Resolution, that every Editor
of a newspaper published in Nova Scotia, shall be allowed to transmit and receive 25
exchange papers per week fre of postage, I cannot recommend that your Lordships
should sanction any such privileges.

The only remaining point in these Resolutions is the suggestion that English reviews
and periodicals should be received as parcels by the Mail Packets, and I presume at a low
charge through the Post Office, though it is not so stated in the Resolution.

As the Contractors are at perfect liberty to convey as freight all such printed works,
which articles are not comprised in the monopoly of the Post Office, and as they may be
when landed in the Colony despatched into the interior by the Post at a very low rate of
postage, much lower indeed than the rate at which such periodicals can be circulated by
the penny postage in this country, I presume your Lordships wil[ be of opinion there is
no adequate ground brought forward for agreeing to the last resolution.

I have, &c.

(Signed) LONSDALE.

General Post Ofice, 15th January, 1845.

* NoTE. Total deficiency in Quarter ended 5th October, 1844, £238 12 6
- Paid in that quarter for compensations to Post Masters and Way

Office Keepers, for loss of franking privileges, Quarters ended
5th:April, 5th July, and 5th .October, £139. 18 ', of which
2-3rds was on account of qparters ended 5th April and 5th July, 93 5 8

Actual deficiency on the Quarter . £145 6 10

2 No.
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No 2l. Gover»nent fouse, Halifaz, May 28t, 1845.

MY LoRLo,

I have the honor to transmit herewith anothcr Report of a Committee of the House ot
AXsenbly of Nova Scotia appointedJ by that body during the last Session, to inquire into
the accounts and management of the Post Office of the Province.

This Report was made previous to mv receipt of your Lordship's Despatch No. 211,
date 15tlh March, enclosing Lord Lonsdale's observations, and announcing the decision
of 11. M. Goverincnt on the Report of the Committce of last year on the sanie subject.
From the above Despatch I learn that everv topic touched on in the Report I now for-
ward. Las been considered and decided on, with the exception of the wish expressed by
the Assembly,-that te Couriers should have the power of dropping en-route way letters
bctween Post Office stations, provided that the postage of such letters be prepaid.

This arrangement if it could be carried into effect, would be highly convenient in a
country where the Post Office Stations are in many instances far distant from each other,
and the enforcement of the condition of prepaynent would, it appears to me, secure the
Department from any loss of revenue in consequence of its adoption.

I ani happy to perceive froni the Post Master Generals letter above alluded to, that
His Lordship does not altogether discourage the expectation that an uniform and cheap
rate of postage may hereafter be established in Nova Scotia, as a strong opinion is gene-
rally entertained here of the advantages which would accrue from such a measure, and
the flouse of Assembly having pledged itself to make up any pecuniary deficiency that
mright result from it, I do not conceive that the main objection urged by Lord Lousdale
to the proposition being carried into effect applies to this Colony.

I have, &c.
(Sigicied) FALKLAND,

Lord Stanley, &c. &c. &c.

Copy.
Circular. Dozen;ig Street, 6& May, 1845.

My LoRD,

I transmit herewith the copy of a letter addressed to this Office from the Office of the
Lords Commissioners of the Treasury, with an enclosure from the Post Master General,
requesting instructions as to the course to be adopted for effecting a separation of the
Packet and Colonial postage in the accounts of the British North American Colonies and
Janaica; and I have to direct you to furnish me with your Report as to the best mode
of effecting this object, in so far as it concerns the Province under your Government.

I have, &c.
(Signed) STANLEY.

Lt. Governor Viscount Falkland, &c. &c. &c.

Treasury Chambers, 25t1h Apri, 1845.
S,

I am conmanded by the Lords-Commissioners of Her Majesty's Trëasury to transmit
herewith for the information of Lord Stanley, copy of a letter from the PostoesterG Sen-
eral, dated 28th February last, and of its inclosures requesting instructions :as to the
course to be ado pted for effecting a separation of the Packet and Colonial postage in the
accounts of the North American Provinces and Jamaica, together with copy of their
Lordship's Minute of the 22d instant, thereon.

I have, &c,
EDW. CARDWELL.

G. W. HOPIE, Esq. M. P« gnd
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To the Rieht Honorable the Lords Commissioners
of Her Jajesty's Treasury.

Mv Lon»s,
In obedience to the directions contained in Sir George Clerk's Letter of the 29th No-

vember last, I have caused accounts to be taken of one Mail each way between the Uni-
ted Kingdom and tie North American Provinces, and between the United Kingdom and
Jamaica, so as to ascertain the amount of Colonial Postage included in the combined rate
charged upon the Letters.

From these accounts estimates have been prepared, sbowing the probable annual
ainount of the Colonial Postage chargeable upon the correspondence to and from the
United Kingdom; and in transmitting to your Lordships copies of these estimates, I re-
quest to be favored as carly as possible with your instructions as to the course to be adopt-
ed for effecting a separation of the Packet and Colonial Postage, in the accounts of the
Colonies referred to. I have, &c.

(Signed) LONSDALE.

General Post Office, 28th February, 1845.

Extract of the Treasunj Minute, dated 22nd April, 1845.

Read Letter from the Post Master General, dated 28th February, 1845.
Write to the Post Master General that my Lords consider the question of surplus profit

being carried to the account of the Colony, ought not in point of principle to arise at all,
so long as the whole carriage of the Letters is a loss to the Carriers, and not a profit; and
that my Lords are of opinion that the whole Postage of Letters between this Country and
the Colony, should be expended in defraving the expenses of their transmission in the first
instance, and that when the whole account shall show an actual return of profit,
it will then be proper to consider what is the fair proportion to which the Colony is en-
titled.

Copy.

N o. 250. Downing Street, 26th Sept., 1845.

Mv LORD,

I have to acquaint your Lordship that due consideration having been given to the Re-
ports which have been received from the several Colonies from which information had
been required, relating to the proposed separation of the Packet and Colonial Postage
accoants, Her Majestys Government are of opinion, that in the present state of the Post
Office Revenue in the North. American Colonies, it is not expedient to reduce the inter-
nal rate of 2d. now levied npon Packet letters.

Notwithstanding thereforei that the gratuitous transmision of those lletters by the En,-
glish Post Office in,England, and their conveyance by the Packets of the Imperial Gov-
crnment, at a rate inadequate to meet the expenses of their conveyance, would appear
to entitle this country tothis 'gratuitous transmission in the Colonies by the respective Co-
lonial Pôst Offices, noakhration wil ;bemade i re :sums.nowueliargeddlut the mode
pointed -out-by the Post Master General in his letter of the 28th February last, (which
was communicated to yourzLordshipdn Sy C irùlarODespalch of:the !6th'Mav,) for ascer-
taining the respective proportion of the suus çslp9ging to the Imperial and to the Colo-
nial Revenues, will in future be observéd.he

I have, &c.
S $ýgned), STANLEY.

The Right Honble. Viscount Falk d,S&à. -Aé. &é
BRITISH.
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BRITISH NORTH AMERICA.

Estimale of the Amount oj Colonial Postagc (as distinguished from the Packet rate) on
the Correspondence conveyed by Packet Boats betwvcen the United KIngdom and Canada,
Newc Brunswick, and Nova Scotia, (ncluding Prince Edicard Island,) for one year.

CANADA.

Amount of one Fortnightly Inwards Mail,*
Ditto. ditto. Outwards,

£44 10 0
60 9 2

£104 19 2
For1nightly: Amount of 16 Mails Inwards, and 16 Outwards,
Ainount of one Monthly Mail lnwards, £149 12 2

Ditto. ditto. Outwards, 127 17 2

£277 9 4
Montldy: Amount of four Mails Inwards, and four Outwards,

Total amount of Colonial Postage for one year,

£1679 6 8

1109 17 4

£2789 4 0

* N. B. These amounts are taken from actual Accounts kept of the Colonial Postage
alone, in the offices of London and Liverpool.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

Amount of one Fortnightly Mail Inwards,
Ditto. ditto Outwards,

£12 18 8
12 0 6

Fortnightly: Amount of
Aniount of one Monthly

Ditto. ditto.

£24 14 2
16 Mails lnwards, and 16 Outvards,
Mail Inwards, £20 8 9

Outwards, 22 4 3

£395 e a

£42 13 0
Montly: Amount of four Mails Inwards, and four Outwards,

Total amount of Colonial Postage for one year,
NOVA SCOTIA-iNCLUD)ING PRINCE EI)WARD ISLAND.

Amount of one Fortnightly Mail Inwards,
Ditto. ditto. Outvards.

170 12 0.

£565 18 8

£4 7 4
4 16 2

£9 3 6
Portnighly: Amount of 16 Mails Inwards, and 16 Mails Outwards,
Amount of one Monthly Mail Inwards, £13 13 3

Ditto. ditto. Outwards, 14 6 6

£27 19 9
Alonthly: Axîiount of four Mails Inwards, and four Mails Ontwards,

Total amount of Colonial Postage for one year,

ABSTRACT.
Canada,
New Brunswick,
Nova Scotia, including Prince Edward Island,

Total Colonial Postage of B. N. America,

£146 16 0

£111 19 0

£258 15 0

£2789 4 0
565 18 8
258 15:0

£3613 17 8
JAMAICA,
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JAMAICA.

Estimate of the Account of Colonial Postage (as distihished from the Packet rate), oz
the Corrspondence conveyed by Padcet Boat between Great Britain and Jamaica, Jor
one year.

Amount of one Mail Inwards, £19 0 0
Ditto ditto. Outwards, 16 1 4

£5 1 4
Amount for the year, calculating 24 Mails Inwards, and 4 Outwards, £841 12 0

No. 3.

Copy. (See Page 38.)

Goveranment House, Balifx, 2nd June, 1845.
Sia,

I have the honor to acquaint your Excellency that the attention of the House of As-
sembly of the Province, having been called by Mr. Solicitor General Dodd in the Ses-
sion which lately terminated, to the destitution and distress occasioned by the recent ex-
tensive conflagration at Bridgetown, Barbados, the sum of four thousand dollars was on
the instant unanimously voted for the relief of the sufferers by the calamity, and I have
now the pleasure to enclose a bill payable to your Excellency for that amount, or £838
6 8 sterling drawn by the Deputy Commissary General at this place, on Mr. Deputy
Commissary General Knowles, Barbados, together with a letter of advice.

I have, &c.
(Signed) FALKLAND.

Ilis Excellency the Right Honorable CHRLEs E. GRFY, Barbados.

WINDWARD ISLANDS.

Government House, Barbados, July 23rd, 1845.
Mv LORD,

i have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's letter, ancouncing the
grant by the Legislature of Nova Scotia of Four Thousand Dollars for the relief of the
suirerers by the calamitous fire in Bridgetown, of the 3rd and 4th February.

The proceeds of the bill on the Deputy Commissary General, for £838 6 8 sterling,
wrhich was inclosed in your Lordship's letter, have been received by the Colonial Treasurer
of Barbados, and have been placed at the disposal of a joint Committee of the Council
and Assembly appointed for the relief of the sufferers, of which the Lord Bishop of Bar-
bados is the Chairman.

I lost no time in communicating to the Council and Assembly this generous act of the
people of Nova Scotia, and I have the honor to lay before your Lordship, a copy of a
joint Resolution which bas been voted on the occasion.

On my own part, I beg to assure your Lordship that I regard with gratitude and admi-
ration this mark of the good and noble feelings of the Colony over which your Lordship
presides, and that I am confident it never will be forgotten by the inhabitants of this Island.

I have, &c.

(Signed) CHARLES EDWARD GREY, Governor.

[lis Excellency the Right Hon. the Lord Viscount FAuLmam,
Lieutenant Governor of Nova Scotia.

3 copy.
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(Copy.)

The Council and Assembly of Barbados have received with peculiar satisfaction and
lively gratitude, the announcement of the generous and munificent grant which the Le-
gislature of Nova Scotia, so promptly voted for the relief of the sufferers by the recent
conflagration in the City of Bridgetown. This manifestation of sympathy and kindly
feeling on the part of so distant a sister Colony, is indeed most welcome to the Legisia-
ture and people of Barbados, and they hasten to express their warm acknowledgments
to the Legislature of Nova Scotia, and to assure them that distance on this occasion, so far
from diminishing the effect produced, and weakening the impression made, as it is generally
wont to do, has added to the weight of the obligation conferred, and increased the value
and gracefulness of the act; and they rejoice moreover in the thought that proof is thus
given to the world that the distant possessions of the British Crown, are united together
by other tics besides that which consists in the circumstance of their being portions of
the same Empire, and under the sceptre of the same Monarch.

(Signed) J. RYCROFT BEST,
President of the Council.

(Signed) GEO. N. TAYLOR,
Speaker of the Assembly.

22nd Jly, 1845.

True Copy. J. T. PILGRIM, Private Secretary.

Copy. Government Bouse, Halifax, 24th July, 1845.

My LORD,

The calamitous fires which have recently occurred at Quebec, have excited throughout
Nova Scotia the deepest sympathy for the grcat number of unfortunate persons who have
been driven from their homes in utter destitution by such overwhelning misfortune, and
this City has not been tardy in contributing to the relief of the misery which has thus
been occasioned.

The extent however of that misery is so great, that private charity, though bounti-
fully bestowed, must be inadequate to the exigency; and I have therefore determined on.
advancing from the public Treasury of this Province the sum of four thousand dollars in
aid of the funds so liberally subscribed in Canada for the same purpose.

This advance is made under the fullest persuasion that on the meeting of the Legisla-
ture I shall be cheerfully relieved from the responsibility I now assume; for appeals to the
generosity of the Representatives of the people of Nova Scotia on occasions similar to
the present have never been made in vain.

I have the pleasure to inclose an Order on the Commissary General of Her Majesty's.
Forces in Canada for four thousand dollars, and the honor to be,

My Lord,
Your Lordship's most obedient humble servant,

(Signed) FALKLAND..
His Excellency the Right Honorable Lord METCALFE, &c. &c. &c.

Copy. Government House, Montreal, 25th August, 1845.

Mv LORD,
I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your Excellency's letter of the 24th

ultimo, forwarding a draft for £833 6 8, the amount advanced by your Excellency from
the
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the Public Treasury of ova Scotia in aid of the fnds be hereliefofthe
unfortunate sufferers by the late calamitous fires at Quebec.

I beg leave to enclose herewith a copy of a communication from the Mayor of that
City, requesting me to convey to your Excellency the sincere thanks of the inhabitants,
in which I cordially join, for the generous consideration and sympathy evinced by this
act of liberality.

I have, &c.
(Signed) METCALFE.

The Right Honorable Viscount FALKLAND, &c. &c. &c.

Copy. Quebec, 151h August; 1845.

SIR,

On my return from Montreal yesterday, I received your letter of the 8th instant, in-
closing an Order on the Commissary General of the Forces in my favor for £833 6 8
sterling, together with a Copy of a Communication received by His Lordship the Gover-
nor General, from His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor of Nova Scotia, to the effect
that that sum has been advanced by His Excellency on his own responsibility, from the
public Treasury of that Province, for the relief of the sufferers by the late fires in this
City.

And in reply I take the liberty of requesting that His Lordship will have the goodness
to convey to His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor of Nova Scotia my sincere thanks
on behalf ofthe Citizens of Quebec in general and the suffering portion of them in parti-
cular, for his generous interference in their favor.

Judging from the high character of the people of Nova Scotia for benevolence and
charity, and the liberal proofs they have already given of sympathy for their unfortunate
fellow subjects here, I have no doubt of His Excellency's meeting.with the warm appro-
bation of the Representatives of that people, for his noble-minded appreciation of them,
and his anticipation of their wishes on this distressing occasion.

I have, &c.
(Signed) , R. C. CARON, Mayor.

The Honorable the Provincial Secretary, &c. &c. &c.

No. 4.

(Se Page 383.)
Copy.

No. 215. Downing &reet, 18th April, 1845.

My LoRD,

I enclose herewith a statement of disbursments made by H. M. Consul at Boston, for
the relief of distressed seamen attached to vessels belonging to the Province under your
Lordship's Government; and I have to instruct you to take such steps as may be in your
power for procuring the repayment of this debt to the Paymaster General for Naval Ser-
vices.

I have, &c.
(Signed) STANLEY.

Lieut. Governor Viscount FALKLAND, &c. &c. &C.
Expense&
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Expenses incurred by LI. M. Consul at Boston, on Account of the following Vessels:

"Pearl," of Halifax, N. S.
John Simpson (Seaman)

Subsistence from 2Ath to S0th Nov. 184,
7 days, at 50 cents per day,

Trucking baggage,

400
Commission,

" Camilla," of Yarmouth, N. S.
John Jones, (Seaman)

Subsistence from 27th to 31st December, 1844, five
days, at 50 cents per day, 250 cents =

Commission,

" = £0 16
o 0

£0 16 3

£0 10 2
0 3

0 10 5
Nannv," of Halifax, N. S.

James Thompson, Wm. Johnson, (Seamen)
Passage from Boston to Halifax, 18 dols. 50 cents, = £3 15 9

Commission, 0 1 10
3 17 7

Beaumonde," of Windsor, N. S.
James Mills, (Seaman)

Passage from Boston to Windsor, $6,
Commission,

Bark " Bridget Timmins," of N. S., wrecked.
Passage of J. P. Morrison, late Master of the Bark, $8,

Commission,

Total,

Copy.

No. 217.

MY LOR),

£1 4 6
0 0 7

1_5 1

£113 4
0 0 10

1 14 2

£8 3 11

Downing Street, 23d April, 1845.

I inclose, for your Lordship's information, the correspondence enumerated in the mar-
gin, respecting the eXpense of the voyage fron this Country to Nova Scotia, of the Mas-
ter and Crew of the schooner " Jane Catherine," belonging to that Province.

Your Lordship will cause the necessary application to be made to the House of Assem-
bly of Nova Scotia to provide the sum of £23 0 Od., being the amount of the expendi-
turc incurred on this account by the Lords Commissioners of H. M. Treasury.

I have, &c.

STAN LEY.(Signed)

The Riglit Hon. Viscount F.uxtAN, &c. &c.

Copy.

&50 cents.
50 "

3. Jvecr. 141.

2nid Jany. 1è4-.

'21d~~ Ail
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Copy. Downing &ree4 81st December, 1844.

Sm,

1 am direeted by Lord Stanley to transmit to you the accompanying copy of a Pettion,
which his Lordship has received from T. Grou, late master of a schooner called the Jane
Catherine, on behalf of himself and the mariners of that véssel, natives of the Province
of Nova Scotia.

Lord Stanley directs me to request that you would move the Lords Commissioners of
the Treasury to sanction the payment of such a sum as may be necessary for defraying
the passage of those persons to the Province, for the repayment of which, Lord Stanley
will direct the Lieutenant Governor of Nova Scotia to make application to the House of
Assembly of that Province.

I have, &c.
R(Signed) , JAS. STEPH EN.

C. E. TREÉVÉLYAN.\, Esq.

TO THE RIGHT HONORABLE LORD STANLEY, &c. &c. &c.

THE HUMBLE PETITION OF THoMPsoN GEROU, SHEWETH-

That your Petitioner is a native of Cape Breton, and is 52 years of age. Your
Petitioner lately commanded a schooner called the " Jane Catherine," of which he was
the owner, of the burthen of 59 tons. The vessel was manned by himself, his three sons,
and two other seamen, making altogether six persons on board. While on her passage
from St. John Newfoundland, bound to Cape Breton, in ballast, the vessel encountered a
heavy gale of wind and sprung a leak, and after using every endeavour for six days and
nights constantly at the pumps, and finding it impossible to save the vessel, and a brig
called the Messenger, bound to Scilly, coming to our assistance, we abandoned the
schooner, and your Petitioner with bis three sons and the two seamen were brought to
England, though much against their wishes, where they have been for a time assisted by
the Shipwrecked Mariner's Society; but that assistance baving ceased, your Petitioner,
his three sons, together with Joseph Forrer, are now in the Destitute Sailor's Asylum, Lon-
don Docks, left entirely destitute, without a friend or a shilling to help tbemn back again
to their families. Your Petitioner and the rest have used every effit to get a ship to
work their passage home, but without avail; and unless timelv assistance is kindly afford-
ed them, they have no prospect but starvation. They are naturaPy anxious to get back
again to -their homes and families, but they are unfortunately left without the means of
doing so. There is a vessel called the " Mars," now lying in the London Dock bound
ta Halifax, and which is engaged to sail in a few days. The Captain offers to take your
Petitioner, his three sons, and J. Forrer, back for £5 each. Yonr Petitioner having no
friends in this Country to assist him, nor any Consul to whom he can apply, humbly im-
plores your Lordship to take bis unfortunate case into your kind consideration, with the
view of granting your Petitioner, and the rest above mentioned, the means of procuring
a passage without delay, back to their homes and families.

(Signed) T. GEROU, X bis mark.

Copy. Treasury Chanbers, 2nd Jan. 1845.

.Sm,

H1aving laid before the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury, your letter of the S1st
ultimo,.witFî copy of a Mernoial from the master of the " Jane Catherine," on behalf of
himself and crew, for grant of a passage to Nova Scotia, I have it in command to ac-
quaitityaïÿ for the information of Lord Stanley, that my Lords will be prepared to ad-

4 vance
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vance such sum as may be necessary for defraying the expense of conveying the parties
in question to Nova Scotia, relying on the requisite instructions for procuring the repay-
ment ofthe amount from the Colonial funds, being conveyed to the Lieutenant Governor of
that Province, and you will suggest to Lord Stanley that one of the Colonial Agents Ge-
neral, or the Emigration Agent at the Port of London, should be authorised to take the
requisite steps for procuring a passage for these parties.

I am, &c.
(Signed) C. E. TREVELYAN.

Dozening Street, 22d April, 1845.
SIR,

Referring to the letters noted on the margin, respecting the payment of the expenses of
the voyage to Nova Scotia ofthe master and crew of the schooner named the " Jane
Catherine," I am directed by Lord Stanley to acquaint you that it appears that the-sum of
£23 0 Oid. has been paid on that account by Lieutenant Lean, the Emigration Agent
at the Port of London. His Lordship therefore directs me to request that yo u would
move the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury to give the necessary directions for the
repayment of that sum to Lieutenant Lean.

Lord Stanley has directed the Lieutenant Governor of Nova Scotia to apply to the
General Assembly of that Province to refund this advance.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JAS. STEPIEN.

C E. TREvELYAN, Esq. &c., &c., &c..

Copy.

No. 222. Downing Street, 8thil May, 1845.

My LOR),

I inclose herewith a statement of the sums disbursed by Her Majesty's Consul at Port-
land, United States, for the relief of distressed Seamen belonging to the Schooner " Beau
Monde," of Halifax, Nova Scotia, and I have to instruct your Lordship to adopt such
ineans as may be in your power for procuring the repayment of this money to the Pay-
master General for Naval Services.

I have, &c.
(Signed) STANLEY.

Lieut. Governor the Viscount FAL.KLAND, &c. &c. &c.

Expenses incurred by H. M. Consul, at Portland, U. S., on account of the Schooner
" Beau Monde" of Halifax.

Subsistence of E. Griffin, 3 days, at 50 cents per day, 1.0
Passage to Nova Scotia, 4.00

$5.50
Subsistence of R. Brown, 5 days, at 50 cents per day, 2.50
Clothing, 8.00
Passage to Nova Scotia, 4.00

$14.50
$20.00 = £4 2 8

Commission, 2 1

£4 4 9
Copy.
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No. 226. Downing &reet, 29th Mayj, 1845.

My Loan,

With reference to your Despatch, No. 293, of the February last, I transmit here-
with, for your Lordship's information, the copy of a letter which I bave received from the
Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, upon the subject of the recovery of the expenses
incurred by the British Consul at Boston, in sending back to Nova Scotia the seamen be-
longing to the Colonial brig "Sherbrooke." The owners of this vessel having declined
to refund the money expended for this service, I have to direct your Lordship to make ap-
plication to the House of Assembly at its next session, for the repayment of the amount
claimed by the Board of Admiralty.

I have, &c.
(Signed) STANLEY.

Lieut. Governor Viscount F.LxiLÂND, &c. &c. &c.

Copy. Admiralty, 20t1 May, 1845.

With reference to your letter of the 19th February last, forwarding a copy of a letter
from the Governor of Nova Scotia, stating that the owners of the Colonial vessel " Sher-
brooke," do not consider themselves liable to the demand for sending the shipwrecked
crew of that vessel back to their own Colony, I am commanded by my Lords Commis-
sioners of the Admiralty to state for the consideration of Lord Stanley, that although the
Governor bas failed to obtain payment from the owners, my Lords presume that a claim
still lays against the Colonial Government, in consequence of the crew having been sent
back to their own colony ; and in reference to a similar case at the Bahamas, where
the Governor of the Colony reported that i although the claim could not be legally en-
forced against the owners, yet as it was obviously to the credit and advantage of those
islands, that any assistance rendered by H. M. Consul to the natives of the Bahamas, in
distress from shipwreck, should be reimbursd without delay, and he had therefore, with
the concurrent opinion of the Executive Council, directed the sum claimed to be paid
from the Colonial funds." My Lords request you to move Lord Stanley to give such fur-
ther instructions in the present case, as may be necessary for the repayment to this De-
partment, of the expenses incurred, although the owners may not be liable for the claim
which it is desirable to bring to an understanding.

I have, &c.
(Signed) H. CORRY.

No. 5.

(Se Page 383.)

No. 309. Government House, Halifax, 801h Apri, 1845.

My LORD,

At the request of the House of Assembly of Nova Scotia, I herewith forward an Ad-
dress to the Queen relating to the existing law of Copyright, together with a Copy of the
Report of a select Committee of that House on the subjèct, in which the Committee have
set forth their reasons for the necessity of a change in the existing law, by which change
the importation into Nova Scotia from the United States of reprinted British Works now
prohibited by the Law of Copyright would be permitted.

The
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The Committee have stated at considerable length the reasons why the alteration
which they contemplate is desirable, and I conclude it will be the province of H. M. Go-
vernment to weigh their reasons against the caims to protection urged by the British
author.

I have, :&c.

(Signed) FALKLAND.

Lord S-r.NLEY, &c. &c. &C.

No. 6.

(&e Page 383.)

No. 313. Government flouse, lialfax, 2üd May, 1845.

My Lot.u>

The Committee of the House of Assembly appointed to enquire into the state of the
Library belonging to that House, having reported their opinion that if a proper applica-
tion were made to your Lordship, a complete copy of the Journals of the House of Lords
and of the Commons could be had free of expense, inasmuch as Lord John Russell, while
Secretary of State for the Colonies, had directed a copy of those valuable records to be
firnished to the Legislative Council of this Province; and the House of Assembly hav-
ing requested me to endeavour to obtain for them the publications referred to, I would
beg leave to express my hope that it may be in your Lordship's power to cause a set of
those Journals to be forwarded for the use of the flouse of Assembly.

I have, &c.

(Signed) FALKLAND.

The Lord Sra<r, &c. &c. &c.

No. 7.

Copy. (&e Page 383.)

Fredericton, July lst, I845.

Ir LORD,

I have had the honor to receive your Lordship's letter of the 18th of June, recom-
iending that the sum of £77 9 currency, .granted by the Legislature of Nova Scotia for

the relief and maintenance of two distressed seamen saved from the wreck of the brig Sa-
rah Lovett, of St. Stephen's, may be repaid.,and I request to intimate that a recommen-
dation to this effect will be made to the House of Assembly of New Brunswick, at the
iext meeting of the Provincial Legisiature.

I have, &c.

(Signed) FALKLANDp

li., Excellency Viscount FL nL'D, &c. &c.

No
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No. 8.

No. 319. (See Page 8.)

Goverament Bouse, Halifax, 171h May, 1845.
My LORD,

i have the honor to transmit herewith, the copy of a Resolution of the House of As-
sembly, on the subject of the charges made at the British Consular offices in the United
States, on vessels of small size owned in this Province.

I feel it to .be my duty to comply with the request embodied in this Resolution, that I
would recommend the subject to your Lordship's favorable consideration, because the
class of people chiefly effected by the existing scale of Consular fees, are for the most part
but il able to pay the amount that is at present annually demanded of them, and many of
the articles of export, such as wood, gypsum, coal, grindstone, &c. are of two small value
to bear any unnecessary burden, while the trade is still of importance to a population pos-
sessed of very limited means of improving their condition, and is of value to the Country,
as affording encouragement to its Navigation.

I have, &c.

Lord STANLEY. &C. &C. &C. (Signed) FALKLAND.

Copy.

No. 246. Downing Street, 31st August, 1845.

My Loan,

I have the honor to acknowledge the roceipt of your Lordship's Despatch, No. 319,
of the 17th May, with the copy of a Resolution of the House of Assembly of Nova Scotia,
requesting that a reduction may be made in the charges at the British Consular Offices in
the United States, in favor of vessels of small size owned in that Province, which are in
the habit of making frequent voyages between the Ports of the two Countries.

I have to inform your Lordship, that Her Majesty's Government are unable to consent
to any alteration in the existing scale of Consular fees. That scale was establiahed by the
Act of Imperial Parliament, 6, Geo. 4, c. 87, and the fees which it authorises are moderate
in their amount, and can only be demanded when the Consul is required to do some act,
or sign some paper or document in pursuance of the application made to him for that
purpose.

Your Lordship will also observe to the House of Assembly, that the present fees have
been substituted for certain heavy fees leviable on the tonnage of vessels, and on the value
of the cargoes, and that it is not considered expedient to make any further reduction in
their amount.

I have, &c.
(Signed) STANLEY.

Lieutenant Governor the Viscount FA.I.AD, &c. &c. &c.T

No. 9.

(See Pge 385.)

No. 297. Government Bouse, falifax, March 1, 1845.

My LORD,
I enclose an Address I haee received from the House of Assembly, requesting that I

will solicit your Lordship's interference to procure a suspension of any further proceed-
5 ings



ings on the part of H. M. Government in the matter of the negotiations with the Mining
Association and the Representatives of His late Royal Highness the Duke of York, un-
til the House may be enabled to convev the expression of their opinion on the subject,
which will be donc by the next Packet, to your Lordship and the Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer. The necessity for this request originates in the time which bas been occupied
by the Assembly in the discussions of the Resolutions transmitted with my Despatch, No.
296, of this day's date.

As the Committee appointed by the Assembly to report on this subject have nearly
brought their investigations to a close, and the matter is one which excites the deepest
interest with all parties in the Province, I hope your Lordship may deem it right to move
the Chanceller of the Exchequer to accede to the wish of the House of Assembly.

I have, &c.

Lord STA.EY, &C. &C. &C. (Signed) FALKLAND.

[Copy.]
No. 238. Dozcning Street, i8th July, 1845.

My LoRD,

ler Majesty's Government, having given their most attentive consideration to the ob-
jections raised by the Legislature of Nova Scotia to the claims of the Representatives of
His Royal Highness the late Duke of York and the General Mining Association, in regard
to the Coal Mines of that Province, I have now to transmit to your Lordship the copy of
a Minute of the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury, dated 27th June, signifying the
decision which their Lordsbips have formed upon the subject.

I have to add that, in communicating this Minute to me, the Lords Commissioners
have stated that they have been induced to authorise the completion of the Lease to the
Association, in consideration of the advantage of terminating all the legal proceedings
which have been pending, and of removing the other difliculties in which this question
lias been so long involved, and of thus enabling the Association to carry on with vigour
the undertaking in which so large an expenditure lias been bestowed, and from which, if
successful, it is anticipated that the Province will derive continually increasing benefit.

The Lords Commissioners also believe that urider this Lease, the annual sums to be
paid by the Association will progressively increase in proportion to the improvement of
the Province, and that after a short interval they will furnish a considerable revenue.

You will communicate this Despatch and its enclosures to both branches of the Legis-
lature, as containing the answer which fier Majesty is pleased to return to their
Addresses accompanying your Lordship's Despatches of the 1st March, lst February, and
2d April, in this year.

I have, &c.
(Signed) STANLEY.

Lieut. Governor, Viscount FALKLAND.

Copy. Treasury Minute, 271th June, 1845.

My Lords advert to that part of the Address of the House of Assembly of Nova Scotia
to which Lord Stanley has directed their particular attention, in which the House of As-
sembly state the condition on whièh alone they are prepared to adhere to the Act passed
by the Legislature of the Province to provide for the Civil List, and to commute the
Casual and Territorial Revenue.

These conditions appear to my Lords to be inconsistent with engagements entered into
with parties who have on the faith of such engagements, expended large sums of money

in
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in the Province, either in the purchase of property, or in creations of establishments, or
in the erection of machinery. The extent of this expenditure has been detailed in a Re-
port of a Committee of the House of Assembly of Nova Scotia, dated 2d March, 18M9,
in which it is stated, "that the Committee conceive that the operations of the General
Mining Association, so far as they have traced them in the County of Pictou, have not
only been highly advantageous to the Province, by the introduction into it of much science
and skill, the creation of eleven Steam Engines-the establishnent of a Foundry on an
extensive scale, where Steam machinery may be prepared and manufactured-the creation
of a foreign trade in Coals, which during the last year employed 309 sail of shipping,
and may be indefinitely extended, and the annual expenditure in the midst of a popula-
tion employed in Agriculture of upwards of £50,000, and to the town of New Glasgow,
which appears to have trebled in size during the last ten years, and to the persons who
have signed the Petition generally, the operations of this Company would appear to have
been a blessing and a benefit, even admitting thecharge which it contains of a rise in the
price of fuel. This strong opinion the Committee are bound to express, for while they
conceive it the duty of the Legislature jealously to watch over the rightsof individuals, it
ought in a new country to favor and encourage the introduction and employment of capi-
tal and the protection of those who are largely extending the trade and developing the
resources of the Province, from unnecessary interruption or annoyance."

To depart from engagements which have led to the results thus specified, does not ap-
pear to my Lords (even if it were in their power) consistent either with justice or with
policy.

The House of Assembly seem to have misunderstood the object with which the propo-
sals of the Mining Association and the views of my Lords with respect to them were sub-
mitted te the Provincial Legislature. My Lords did not require the opinion of the Le-
gislature as to the propriety of adhering to antecedent engagements, (for upon that point
my Lords felt there could be no doubt,) but my Lords were desirous of ascertaining wle-
ther they were prepared to adhere to the Act passed by them relative to a Civil List, in
the event of a further concession being made to the Mining Association in 'onformity
with their request.

It would appear from the Address of the House of Assembly that although at the time
of the passing of the Civil List Bill the House were aware of the existing engagements,
of the Crown to the Duke of York's Representatives and to the Mining Association, they
are not now prepared to accept the Crown Revenue subject to these engagements. My
Lords on the other hand cannot sanction a surrender of that Revenue on any terms in-
consistent with their maintenance.

My Lords are strongly impressed with a sense of the importance to this Country, to
the Colony, and to all the parties interested in the Mines of Nova Scotia, of bringing to
a speedy settlement the several points which have been so long at issue, and are (as they
have already stated to Lord Stanley) not unprepared to sanction some pecuniary sacrifice
for so desirable an object. They do not regard the grant to the Duke of York and the
Association, as establishing that absolute monopoly of Mining froin which the Assembly
apprehend such injurious consequences ; and they think it right that Lord Stanley's at-
tention should be directed to that clause of the original grant which, as it reserves to the
Crown the power of making grants of Mines to other parties in the Province, provided
that the Duke of York's Representatives decline or neglect after due notice, to undertake
the working of them, imposes a serious check upon any disposition to monopoly.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer at the same time states to the Board that he has re-
ceived from the Mining Association, in -concurrence with the Duke of York's Executors,
a modification of their previous proposai, and that they are willing upon permission being
given to the Association, to raise 26,000 chaldrons of Coal, Newcastle, measure, for the
rent of £3000 sterling (instead of the 20,000 chaldrons which they would beautborised
to raise under the agreement of 1828) to terminate ail the legal proceedings now pending
in this case, and to pay for all Coal raised above 26,000 chaldrons, the sum of 2s. per

chaldron,
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chaldron, Halifax currency; and the Chancellor of the Exchequer suggests, that this
proposal, if acceded to, should take effect from the 1st of the ensuing month of July.

Mv Lords consider that it is for the interest both ofthe Crown and theProvince, to accede
to this proposal, and are pleased to direct the Solicitor General to ascertain what steps
it will be requisite to take for carrying the same into effect, and for the completion of a
lease to the Mining Association in accordance therewith, subject to such conditions and
limitations in other respects, as were contained in the agreement originally made with the
Association.

No. 10.

(&e Page 385.)

No. 219. Doiciing Street, 29th April, 1845.

My LoRD,

I have had under consideration an Act passed by the Legislature of Nova Scotia in
April, 1844, for granting duties of Impost.

It appears that although the duties imposed by this Act on unenumerated articles are
linited to five per cent. ad valorem, yet the duties on hay and straw, and on machinery
and materials for Clock manufacture, are 20 per cent. ad valorem, and those on horses,
cattle, sheep and hogs, and various other produce which may be grown or manufactured
in tie Colony, amount to or exceed 10 per cent. ad valorem.

I am not aware of the grounds upon which these rates of duty have been adopted;
whether they have been fixed with a view to Revenue, or with a view of protecting the
industry of the Colony against the competition of the neighbouring communities.

I have not thought it necessary to advise Her Majesty to withhold the Royal assent
from this Act, which was therefore left to its operation by the inclosed Order made by
the Queen in Council on the 26th instant. But your Lordship will have the goodness to
report to me further upon this subject ; for if the object be to protect the industry of the
Colony, it may become necessary as some of these duties may likewise affect the indus-
try of the neighbouring Colonies and even of this country, to consider the expediency of
dininishing these rates of duty.

I have, &c.
(Signed) STANLEY.

The Viscount FALKLAD, &C. &C. &C.

P. S. The inclosed Order also leaves to their operation the Acts No. 2449, 2450,
4-58, 2462, 2488, and 2494.

At the Court of Buckingham Palace, the 26th April, 1845.

PRESENTI

THE QUEEN'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY,

&c. &c. &c.

HVLEREAs the Lieutenant Governor of Her Majesty's Province of Nova Scotia, with
the Council and Assembly of the said Province, did in the month of April instant, pass
sevcn Acts, which have been transmitted, entitled as follows:

An Act to continue and amend the Act concerning Goods exported and for granting
Drawbacks.

An Act to continue and amend the Act for the Warehousing of Goods.
An
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An Act to continue the Act for the general regulation of the Colonial Duties.
An Act for granting Colonial Duties of Impost for the support of Her Majesty's Go-

vernment within this Province, and for promoting the Agriculture, Commerce, and Fish-
eries thereof.

An Act to continue and amend the Act for regulating the Importation of Goods.
An Act to amend to Act relating to Passengers arriving in this Province
And whereas, the said Acts have been referred to the Committee of the Lords of Her

Majesty's most Honorable Privy Council, appointed for the consideration of all matters
relating to Trade and Foreign Plantations, and the said Committee have reported as their
opinion to Her Majesty, that the said Acts should be left to their operation. Her Majesty
was thereupon this day pleased, by and with the advice of Her Privy Council, to approve
the said Report-whereof the Governor, Lieutenant Governor,.or Commander in Chief
for the time being, of Her Majesty's Province of Nova Scotia, and all other persons whom
it nay concern, are to take notice and govern themselves accordingly.

(Signed) WM. L. BATHURST.

Copy.
No. 244. Downing Street, 18th August, 1845.

Mr LORD,

I have received your Lordship's Despatch, No. 239, of the 2nd July, inclosing a se-
ries of Acts passed by the Legislature of Nova Scotia during the last Session, accompa-
nied by the Report of the Attorney General of the Province.

The Act No. 2560 to amend the Act for the support of the Pictou Academy, intro-
duces some material changes into the constitution of that Establishment, especially by the
8th clause, which abolishes all the Theological instruction heretofore given there.

The Report of the Attorney General merely states that this Act was passed as a com-
promise between two parties; but 1 must request your Lordship to furnish me with your
own observations upon the motives which may have led to such an important change, be-
fore L.shall be able to form an opinion on the propriety of leaving the Act to its operation.

In the 3rd clause of the Act, No. 2536, respecting trials of Summary Causes in the
Supreme Court, there is an apparent error of some importance. That clause gives ab-
solute validity to all former judgments of the Court in such cases. But I piesume that
the real intention of those who framed this clause -was merely to render those judgments
as valid as if the Court had possessed the requisite· authority to adjudicate in a summary
way. If the printed document which I have before me be a correct copy of the original
Act, an amendment in this respect is obviously necessary.

I inclose an Order made by ler Majesty in Council on the 8th instant, leaving 74
of these Acts to their operation. The remainder are stil under consideration.

I have, &c.
(Signed) STANLEY

Lieut. Governor Viscount FALKLAND, &c. &C. &C.

At the Court of Buckingham Palace, .h 8t'h day of August 1845

PRESENT:

THE QUEEN'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY,

&c. &c. &c.

W HEREAS the tieuteùnat overr of Hèr r o Nova w-ith
the Council ahd Assermly of the si! ProviÏce did w the moi fare 84 , pass
seventy four Acts, whiòh'have been transmtted, entitled as fo-llows

6 No.
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No. 2527. An Act to amend the Act for the regulation of Juries.
No. 2528. An Act to regulate the issuing of Commissions, aud the taking of Depo-

sitions in the Supreme Court.
No. 2530. An Act for dividing the Township of Douglas into seperate Districts for

the support of the Poor.
No. 2-531. An Act to amend the Act respecting stray Horses and Cattle in King's

County.
No. 25323 An Act to amend the Act for determining differences by Arbitration, and

to render references to arbitration more effectual.
No. 2533. An Act to amend the Act for dividing th-, Township of Pictou into sepa-

rate Districts for the support of the Pòor.
No. 2531. An Act to provide for the supervision and management of the Burial

Ground near Kentville.
No. 2535. An Act to authorize the Session of the Peace for the County of Digby to

inake regulations for the gathering of Sea Manure in the Township of Digby.
No. 2537. An Act to make regulations to prevent Geese going at large. .
No. 2.538. An Act further in relation to thie Acts for affording relief to Poor Settlers.
No. 2539. An Act to authorise the sale of the old Presbyterian Meeting House ai

River John, in the Countv of Pictou.
No. 2540. An Act to postpone the next sittings of the Supreme Court at Halifax, and

on the Western Circuit.
No. 25 I. An Act to continue and amend the Act for regulating the Importation of

Goods.
No. 253. An Act to continue and amend the Act for the general regulation of the

Colonial Duties.
No. 251-4. An Act to continue and amend the Act for the Warehousing of Goods.
No. 2&L5. An Act to amend the Act concerning Duties on Liquors distilled within

this Province.
No. 25.16. An Act to continue the Act for granting a Colonial Duty of inpost for the

support of Her Majesty's Government within this Province, on Flour and Molasses in cer-
tain cases.

No. 2549. An Act to continue the Acts for granting Duties on Licenses for the sale
of Spirituous Liquors, and Sales by Auction, in Halifax.

No. 2550. An Act to continue the Acts for granting Duties on Licenses for the sale of
Spirituous Liquors.

No. 2551. An Act for the encouragement of Schools.
No. 2552. An Act for applying certain monies therein mentioned for the service of the

vear of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-five, and for other purposes.
No. 2553. An Act to incorporate sundry persons by the name of the Bichmond Bridge

Company, for the purpose of erecting a Toil Bridge across the Harbor of Halifax.
No. 2555. An Act to revive, continue and alter the Act in amendment of the Act re-

lating to Highways, Roads and Bridges.
No. 2556. An Act in further addition to the Act to Incorporate the Town of Halifax.
No. 2557. An Act to supply the City of Halifax with Water.
No. 2561. An Act for Taxing Dogs in certain parts of the City of Halifax.
No. 2562. An Act relating to the Funded Debt of the Province.
No. 2563. An Act for the encouragement of Agriculture and Rural Economy in this

Province.
No. 2564. An Act to Incorporate the Marshall Cove Pier Company.
No. 2565. An Act to divide the Township of Maxweltown into separate Districts for

the support of the Poor.
No. 2566. An Act to preserve and regulate the Harbor of Antigonish.

o. 2567. An Act for setting off a part of the Tôwnship of Shèrbrooke, :in the Dis-
trict of St. Mary's, as a-separate Distiict for the support of the Poor.

No.
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No. 2568. An Act in amendment ot the Act for the regulation of the Provincial Peni-
tentiary.

No. 2569. An Act for the regulation of Prisons.
No. 2570. An Act to provide for the holding of a Special Sessions of the Peace in

Inverness for certain purposes therein mentioned.
No. 2571. An Act to make provision for a Harbor Master at Spanish River, in the

County of Cape Breton.
No. 2572. An Act to amend the Act concerning the performance of Statute Labor

on Highways.
No. 2573. An Act to encourage the killing of Wolves.
No. 2574. An Act to extend to the village of Maitland, in the County of liants, the

provisions ofthe Act relating to Commissioners of Highways in Halifax and cestain other
places.

No. 2575. An Act to Incorporate Agricultural Societies.
No. 2576. An Act in further amendment of the Act for establishing the times and

places for holding the Poll at Election of Representatives.
No. 2577. An Act to continue and amend the Act for the Summary Trial of Actions

before Justices of the Peace.
No. 2578. An Act to amend the Act for providing Fire Engines for the Town of Yar-

mouth, and for other purposes.
No. 2579. An Act to continue and amend the Acts in amendment of the Acts for the

choice of Town Officers, and regulating of Townships.
No. 2580. An Act to extend to the village of Antigonishe the several Acts for ap-

pointing Firewards.
No. 2581. An Act to repeal the Act to regulate the Shad Fishery in King's County.
No. 2582. An Act to repeal the Act for the regulation of the Combined Common

and Grammar School at Lunenburg.
No. 2583. An Act to repeal the Act to prevent the taking of Oysters from Tracadie,

in the County of Sydney.
No. 2584.. An Act to continue the Act for making regulations relative to the setting

of snares for catching Moose.
No.25853 An Act to continue the Act for the better regulation of Sable Island, in

this Province.
No. 25-6. An Act to continue the Act relative to the assessment of Dike Rates in

the new or Wickwire Dike in Horton.
No. 2587. An Act to continue the Act respecting the collection of Poors Rates of

Pictou, as amended.
No. 2588. An Act to continue the Acts now in force to regulate the Pilotage of Ves-

sels at the Port of Sydney, in the Island of Cape Breton.
No. 2589. An Act to continue the Act.in amendment of the Act for the settlement of

the Poor in the several Townships within this Province.
No. 2590. .An Act to continue the Act for establishing a Harbor Master at Bridgport,

in the Island of Cape Breton.
No. 2591., An Act to continue the Act for dividing the Township of Digby into sepa-

rate Districts for the support of the Poor.
No. 2592. An Act to continue the Act for the preservation of Moose.
No. 593. An Act to continue the Act additional concerning Nuisances.
No. 2594 An, Act to continue the Act relating to Marriage Licenses.
No. 25. An Act to continue the Act to extend to the Town of.Dartnmo'th the Act

to _amend the Act to.regulate the assize of Bread.
No. 2597, An Act to continuethe Actto diiect and ascertain the mode of as essing

County.and District Rates and'fortherpurposes, and the Acts in amendment ere,.
No. 2596. An Act to continue te Act for setting off a part of the Tow>asn of

Egerto9 as.aseparate District for the support of the Poor.
No.
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No. 2598. An Act to continue the Act to regulate the expenditure of Monies here-
after to be appropriated for the service of Roads and Bridges.

No. 2599. An Act to continue the Act to extend to the Township of Egerton the Act
respecting the collection of Poors Rates of Pictou, and to amend the said Act.

No. 2600. An Act to continue certain Acts in amendment of the Act for Incorpora-
ting the Town of Halifax.

No. 2601. An Act to continue the Act to amend an Act for establishing a public
School in the Town of Halifax.

No. 2602. An Act to continue the Act to revive the Act, to amend the Act to regu-
late the Assize of Bread.

No. 2603. An Act to continue the Act to amend the Act to Incorporate.sundry per-
sons by the name of the President, Directors and Company of the Bank of Nova Scotia.

No. 2604. An Act to continue the Act to regulate the Weighing of Beef and the
Acts in amendment thereof.

No. 2605. An Act to continue the Act to regulate the Survey of Timber and Lumber.
No. 2606. An Act to continue the Acts for regulating the Militia.
No. 2607. An Act to continue the Acts for the regulation of Juries.
No. 2608. An Act to continue the several Acts to provide for the accommodation

and billetting of Her Majesty's Troops or of the Militia, when on their march from one
part of the Province to another.

No. 2609. An Act to continue An Act in amendment of the Acts, relating to Com-
missioners of Sewers.

And whereas the said Acts have been referred to the Committee of the Lords of Her
Majesty's Most Honorable Privy Council, appointed for the consideration of all matters
relating to Trade and Foreign Plantations, and the said Committee have reported as
their opinion to Her Majesty, that the said Acts should be left to their operation. Her
Majesty was thereupon this day pleased by and with the advice of Her Majesty's Privy
('ouncil, to approve the said Report, whereof the Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or
Conmander-in-Chief for the time being, of Her Majesty Province of Nova Scotia, and
all other persons whom it may concern are to take notice and govern themselves accord-
ngly.

(Signed) WM. L. BATHURST.

No. 347. Government Bouse, Halifax, 17th October, 1845.

MY LORD,

In answer to your Despatch, No. 244, date 18th August, 1845, having reference to
the Act No. 2560, passed during the late Session by,the Provincial Legislature of Nova
Scotia, for the purpose of amending the Act for the support of the Picton Academy, I
have to state that in consequence of the dissensions which have for several years existed
between two bodies of Presbyterians who·compose nearly exclusively the population of
the County of Pictou, the Academy for the purpose of supporting which the first Act
was passed, had become entirely inefficient. This consequence of their dissensions was
regarded as so lamentable by the leaders of both parties, that they agreed to certain con-
ditions, upon which the Institution, bighly valuable to that portion of the Province as a
scminary of Education, should be revised and sustained by theii mutual efforts. The ter-
rmination of these unhappy disputes would contribute much to the peace and prosperity of
that portion of the Province, and I consider the establishment of the Pictou Academy on
its present footing as likely to conduce to so desirable a result.

With regard to the 3rd clause of the Act No. 2536, respecting trials of Summary
Causes in the Supreme Court, I will takè care that.your Lordship's suggestions as to an
amendment of that clause, shall be aftended to at tie bet meeting ofthe Provincial Leý
gislnuire, I have, &c.

tord STNl, ç 4cc. F(Signed) FALKLAND«

26
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At a Court at Osborne House, Ise of Wigh, the Id& September, 1845.

PRESENT:

THE QUEEN'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY,

&c. &c. &c.

WiHEREAs the Lieutenant Governor of Her Majesty's Province of Nova Scotia with the
Council and Assembly of the said Province, did in the months of March and April last, pass
two Acts, which have been transmitted, entitled as follows, viz.

No. 2554. An Act to continue and amend the Acts to regulate the Pilotage of Vessels
at the Port of Halifax.

No. 2558. ;An Act to Incorporate the Atlantic Marine Insurance Company.
And whereas the said Acts have been referred to the Committee of the Lords of Her

Majesty's Most Honorable Privy Council, appointed for the consideration of all matters
relating to Trade and Foreign Plantations, and the said Committee have reported as their
opinion to Her Majesty, that the said Acts should be left to their operation, Her Majesty
was thereupon this day pleased, by and with the advice of Her Privy Council, to approve
the said Report. Whereof the Governor, Lieutenant Governor or Commander-in-Chief
for the time being of Her Majesty's Province of Nova Scotia, and all other persons whom
it may concern, are to take notice and govern themselves accordingly.

(Signed) C. GREVILLE.

No. 11.

(See Page 386.)

Extract of a Despatch from Lon» STANLEY to VISCOUNT FALELANb,
dated 19t1 May, 184-5 No. 225.

" Her Majesty's Government having frequently had before them the complaints of the
Minister of the United States in this Country, on account of the capture of Vessels be-
longing to Fishermen of the United States by the Provincial Cruisers of Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick, for alleged infractions of the Convention of the 20th October, 1818, be-
tween Great Britain and the United States, I have to acquaint your Lordship that, after
mature deliberation, H. M. Government deem it advisable for the interests of both Coun-
tries, to relax the strict rule of exclusion exercised by Great Britain over the Fishing Ves-
sels of the United States, entering the bays of the Sea on the British North American
Coasts. * * * * * * *

" I have to request that your Lordship will inform me whether yott have any objections
to offer, on Ptovincial or other grounds, to the proposed relaxation of the construction of
the Treaty of 1818, between this Country and the United States."'

No. 324.
Government House, Balifax, 17th June, 1845.

Mr Lbo»-

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship'a Despatch, No. 225, of
the 19th May, on the subject of a further relaxation of the construction of the Treaty of
1818, between Great Britain and the United States of America.

Your Lordship's communication has reference ta matters so deeply affecting the inte-
rests of Nova Scotia, and involves so many considerations, to the elucidation of which
local knowledge and information are so essentially necessary, that I do not at this:moment

7 feel
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feel myself qualified to reply to it in the manner its importance demands, and I venture
to request your Lordship will move Lord Aberdeen to allow any negotiation on the various
topics to which it relates to remain suspended until I shall bave an opportunity (which I
hope will occur by the next Packet) of addressing your Lordship in regard to them.

I have, &c.
(Signed) FALKLAND.

Lord STANLY, &c. &c. &c.

Extract of a Dcspatch ftom ViscouNr FALKLAND 10 LORD ST'NLEY,
datcd 2nd July, 1845. No. 331.

"1 lose no time in replying to your Lordship's Despatch, No. 225, date 19th May, de-
siring me to inform you whether I have any objections to offer, on Provincial or other
grounds, to a further relaxation of the construction of the Treaty of 1818 between Grea-t
Britain and the United States.

« In my former correspondence, see No. 15, May 8, 1841, addressed to your Lordship's
predecessor, and No. 185, Oct. 17, 1843, addressed to your Lordship, I bave very fully
explained that as the Advocate of the interests of the Province over the administration of
the affairs of which I have now for some time presided, I should deeply lament any relax-
ation of the construction of the treaty which would admit of American fishing vessels car-
rying on their operations within three miles of a line drawn from headland to headland of
the various bays on the coast of Nova Scotia, nor as Governor of the Colony do I now re-
tract that opinion, but as in matters of this nature much technical knowledge as well as
verbal accuracy is required in treating of details, 1 have directed the Attorney General to
prepare a Report on this subject, which I herewith send, recommending it to your Lord-
ship's particular'attention, and to which I have only to add that I am convinced such a re-
laxation of the Treaty of 1818, as is apparently contemplated by Lord Aberdeen, would, if
carried into effect, produce very deep rooted dissatisfaction both here and in New Bruns-
wick, and cause much injury to a very large and valuable class of H. M. Subjects?'

IHalifax, 16th June, 1845.

My LORD,

Agreeably to your Excellency's desire I have the honor to report such suggestions as
appear to arise from the Despatch of the Right Honble. the Secretary of State for the
Colonies, dated 19th May last, Number 225, and the correspondence accompanying it; of
the United States Minister at London and Her Majesty's Governnent, on the subject of
the Fisheries on the coasts of Her Majesty's North American Provinces.

The concession of a right to fish in the Bay of Fundy has been followed by the antici-
pated consequences. The demand for more extensive surrenders based upon what as
been already gained ; and it is to be feared that the relaxations now contemplated, if car-
ried into effect, will practically amount to an unrestricted licence to American Fishermen.

When their right to fish within the larger Bays or at the mouths of the smaller inlets
shall be established, the ease with which they may run into the shores, whether to fisb, or
for obtaining bait, or for drawing off the shoals of fish, or for smuggling, and the facility
of escape before detection, notwithstanding every guard which it is within the means of
the Province to employ, will render very difficult the attempt to prevent violations of the
remaining restrictions: while in the case of seizures the means of evasion and excuse,
which experience has shown to be under any circumstances abundantly ready, will be much
enlarged.

An instance has just occurred which illustrates this apprehension, and confirms the ob-
servations to the same effect contained in the Report I had the honor to make to Your
Excellency on the 17th September last, on the same subject.
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An American Fisherman on the 5th of this month was seized in the Bay of Fundy at
anchor & inside of the Light House at the entrance of Digby Gut," about a quarter of a
mile from the shore-his nets lying on the deck stili wet and with the scales of herrings
attached te the meshes, and having fresh herrings on board his vessel.

The excuse sworn to is that rough weather had made a harbour necessary, that the nets
were wet from being recently washed, but that the fish were caught while the vessel was
beyond three miles from the shore.

Hence too will be extended and aggravated all the mischiefs to our Fisheries from the
means used by the Americans in fishing, as by jigging, drawing seines across the mouths
of the rivers, and other expedients, from the practice of drawing the shoals from the shores
by baiting, and above all from their still more pernicious habit of throwing the garbage
upon the fishing ground and along the shores.

Every facility afforded the American fisherman to hold frequent, easy and comparatively
safe intercourse with the shore, extends another evil perhaps more serious in its results-
illicit traffic carried on under cover of Fishing, in which not only the Revenue is defraud-
ed and the fair dealer discountenanced, but the coasts and remote Harbours are filled
with noxious and useless articles, as the poisonous rum and gin and-manufactured teas, of
which already too much is introduced into the country in exchange for the Money and
Fish of the settlers ; and from this intercourse when habitual and established from year to
year, the moral and political sentiments of our population cannot but sustain injury.

In the argument of the American Minister, His Excellency appears to assume that the
question turns on the force of the word " Bay," and the peculiar expression ofthe Treaty in
connexion with that word: but although it was obviously the clear intention of its framers
to keep the American Fishermen at a distance of three Marine Miles from the "Bays, Creeks
and Barbours," there does not therefore arise any just reason to exclude the word " coasts"
used in the same connexion in the Treaty, from its legitimate force and meaning; and if
it be an admitted rule of general Law that the outline of a coast is to be defined not by its
indentations, but by a Line extending from its principal head lands, then waters although
not known under the designation nor having the general form of a Bay, may yet be with-
in the exclusion designed by the Treaty.

His Excellency the American Minister complains of " the essential injustice" of the
Law of this Province under which the Fisheries are attempted to be guarded, and is
pleased to declare that it " possesses none of the qualities of the Lawv of civilized States
" but itsforms."

His Excellency in using this language possibly supposed that the Colonial Act had at-
tempted to give a construction to the Treaty of 1818-or had originated the penalty and
mode of confiscation which he deprecates.

But liad His Excellency examined the Act of the Province be has so strongly stigma-
tized, he would have discovered that as regards the limits within which Foreign Fisher-
nen are restricted from fishing, the Colonial Legislature bas used but the words of the
''rcaty itself ; and a comparison of the Provincial Act with an Act of the Imperial Par-
liament, the 59 Geo. 3, ch. 38, would have shown him that as regards the description of
the offence-the confiscation of the vessel and cargo-and the mode of proceeding, the
Legislature of Nova Scotia has in effect only declared what was already and still is the
Law of the Realm under Imperial enactments.

Mr. Everett adverts to what he considers " the extremely objectionable character of the
"course pursued by the Provincial authorities, in presuming to decide for themselves a ques-
" tion under discussion between the two Governments." But it is submitted that if the
American Government controverted the construction given to the Treaty, the course
pursued on the part of Nova Scotia, which made confiscation dependant on a judicial
trial and decision, was neither presumptuous nor inexpedient, nor could the necessity of
security for £60, or the risk of costs in case of failure, offer any serious impediment to
the defence in a matter which, as Mr. Everett declares, the Government of the United
States deems of great national importance. If on the other hand the American Fisher-

men
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nien could only seek a relaxation of the construction given to the Treaty in England and
Nova Scotia as matter of favor, the "presuamption" would rather seem to lie on that side
which insisted on enjoying the privilege before the boon was conferred.

In any view of the matter as the American Fisherman was never meddled with until he
bad volunturily passed the controverted limit, it is difficult to comprehend why the Ame--
rican Minister's proposition would not stand reversed with more propriety than it exhibits
in its present form; for His Excellency's regret might not unreasonably it would seem
have been expressed at " the extrenely objectionable coursepursued by AMERICAN SUBJEcTS

"in presuming to decide for themselves a Question under discussion between the two Govern-
"ments": by fishing upon the disputed grounds and thereby reducing the Provincial au-
thorities to the necessity of vindicating their claim, or seeing it tranpled on, before any
sanction had been obtained cither of legal decision or diplomatic arrangement.

When Mr. Everett says that the necessity of fostering the interests of their Fishermen
rests on the highest grounds of national policy, he expresses the sentiment felt in Nova
Scotia as regards the Provincial welfare in connexion with this subject. The Americans
are fortunate in seeing the principle carried into practice; for the encouragement afford-
ed their Fishermen by the Government of the United States is not small, and its strenu-
ous, persevering and successful efforts to extend their Fishing privileges on Her Majesty's
coasts, but too practically evince its desire and ability to promote this element of national
and individual prosperity.

As far as i can learu a liberal tonnage bounty is given on their Fishing craft, besides
a bounty per barrel on the Pickled Fish. Thus guarding the Fisherman against serious
loss in case of the failure of bis voyage; and he is I believe further favored by privileges
allowed on the importation of salt and other articles, while a market is secured him at
home which ensures a profitable reward for the fruit of bis labor, by a protecting duty of
five shillings per quintal on dry fish, equal to fifty per cent. of its value, and from one to
two dollars per barrel on pickled fish, according to the different kinds, equal to at least
twenty per cent. of their values.

The duty on American fish imported into the Colonies is much less, and the British
Colonial Fisherman is unsustained by bounties: but the chief drawback to bis success is
the want of certain and stable Markets-those on which he is principally dependant being
very limited and fluctuating.

In the contrast therefore drawn by Mr. Everett between the advantages of the Colonial
and American Fisherman, the extensive Home Markets of the latter, independently of the
encouragement he receives from bounties and other sources, much more than compen-
sates I believe for any local conveniences enjoyed by the former.

The Colonists cannot understand the principle on which concession in any form should
be granted to the American people in a case avowedly "touching the highest grounds of
nationalpolicy" even although concessions did not involve consequences as it unhappily
does in the present case, both immediate and remote, most injurious toBritish Colonial In-
terests.

The strong and emplhatic language of the Treaty of 1818 is that the United States " re-
"nounce for ever any liberty heretofore enjoyed or claimed by the Inhabitants thereof, to
"take dry or cure fish on or withini three marine miles of any of the coasts, bays, creeks,
"or harbours of His Britannic Majesty's Dominions in America, not included within the
"above mentioned limits, provided however that the American Fishermen shall be admit-
"ted to enter such Bays and Harbours for the purpose of shelter and of repairing damages
"therein, of purchasing wood and of obtaining water, and for no other purpose whatever,

but they shall be under such restrictions as may be necessary to prevent their taking,
"drying or curing fish therein or in any other manner whatever abusing the privileges
"hereby reserved to them."

If this national contract does not exclude the Americans from fishing within the inden-
tations of our Coasts and from our Bays and Harbours, the people of Nova Scotia while it
remained in force could not complain of the exercise of the right.

But
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But we believe the Treaty does excludethem, -and we but ask a judicial enquiry and de-
termination before these valuable privileges are relinquished:

The highest Law opinions in England have justified our belief: Her Majesty's Govern-
ment in theory:avows and maintains it.

The compact too was in its nature reciprocal, and had the Treaty in this particular
been (as it was not) hard upon the United States, there may doubtless be found in other
parts ofit stipulations at least.equally unfriendly to British interests.

I repeat my Lord, we cannot understand j the! Americans skoud not be held to their
bargain; nor can we perceive the principle of justice or prudence which would relax its
terms in favor of a foreign people whose means and advantages already preponderate so
greatly, and that too without reciprocal concessions, and at the expense of Her Majesty's
Colonial subjects, whose prosperity is deeply involved in the protection and enlargement
of this important element of their welfare.

If the present concessions to the United States are hoped to end and quiet the contro-
versy between their Fishermen and this Province, there is too much reason to fear the ex-
pectation will end in disappointment.

From the greater encouragement that will be given for violation of the treaty under the
modified conditions suggested to be imposed on the American Fisherman, and from the
multiplied facilities for evasion and falsehood, increased and. not diminished occasions of
collision can only be expected; and it may safely be asserted frôim a knowledge of the
subject and of the parties, that unless the British Government are content to maintain the
strict construction of the Treaty as a mera question of past contract and settled right, what-
ever that construction may be, the encroachments of the American Fishermen will not
cease nor disputes end, until they have acquired unrestricted license over the whole shores
of Nova Scotia.

It is hoped My Lord, that if an arrangement such as is contemplated should unhappily
be made, its terms may clearly express that the American Fishermèn are toi be excluded
from fishing within three miles of thé entrance of the Bays, Creeks and Inlets into which
they are not to be permitted to come.

Some doubt on this point rests on the language of Lord Stanley's Despatch, and the
making the criterion of the restrièted Bays, Creeks and Inlets, to be the width of the dou-
ble of three marine miles, would strengthen the doubt by raising a presumption that the
shores of these Bays, &c., and thé shores of the general coast, vere to be considered in
the same light, and treated on the same footing.

To avoid such a construction no less than to abridge the threatened evil, thë suggestion
made to Your Lordship by Mr. Stewart, that at least this width should be more than the
double of three marine miles-say three or four times more-ought I tliink to be strongly
enforced.

I have the honor to be,

Your Lordship's most obedient Servant,

(Signed) J. W. JOHNSTON.

Extract of a Despatchfrom Lord STNLE to Lord FALKLAND, dated Downing
Steet, 17th September, 1845. (No. 2476.)

Her Majesty's Government have atteîtively 'considered the representations contain-
cd in your Despatches Nos. 324 and33.1, of.17th June and 2nd July, respecting the po-
licy of granting permission to the Fishermen of the United States to fish in the Bay of
Chaleurs and other large Bays of a similar èharacter on the Côà*ts-'of NewiBrunswick
and Nova Scotia, and apprehending from your statements that any suchi gehëral conces-
sion would be ijuriôuâ Io the interests of thë'British North American1-royinces, we have
aband oned the intentioi we had entertained -upon the subject, and 'hiâd adhere to the

8 strict
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strict letter of the Treaties which exist between Great Britain and the United States, re-
lative to the Fisheries in North America, except ia so far as they may relate to the Bay of
Fundy, wbich bas been thrown open to the Americans under certain restrictions.

In announcing this decision to you, I must at the sma time direct .your attention to
the absolute necessity of a scrupulous observance of those Treaties on the part of the Co-
lonial authorities, and to the danger which cannot fail to arise from any overstrained as-
sumption of the power of excluding the fisherren of the United States from the waters
in which they bave a ight to follow their pursuit.

No. 12.

(Se Page 386.)

THE PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA, Da.

For Papments made by the Actimr Treawrer, between the 20tk day
day of December, 1845.

of May aad 31st

To paid the Honble. the Speaker of Assembly, to pay
for Publicoatins Vote, 1844,

The Clerk of the House of 'Assembly,. to pay
Chaplains and Contingencies,

The Houble. M. B, Almon, for payments of Re-
ports of Judicial Committees of Privy Council,

John Caimeron,. xpenses attending Committee
of Assembly,.

The High Sherif, Couoty of Pictou,. returning a
Member,

I £15 Q 7

2 143 4 7

Il 19 4

6 14 0

~5 I10 0 £178 7 11

George Mitchell, claim against New Glasgow
Bridge, 6

John McKay, expenses incurred Building West
River Bridge, 7

Daniel Wier and John Chambers, Commissioners
.uitding St. Croix Bridge,

Peter Crerar, inspecting and making Report of
Roads and Bridges, Warrt. Pictou Cy.. 1114

Andrew M. Uniacke, for purchase. ,ofj Seed Po-
tatoes, 9

WIirNESsÈ.

The Honble, the Atty. General for expenses of
Poor Witnesses in case of Trial,

Ditto Ditto
Ditto Ditto
Ditto Ditto

Jo~hn i ,.forServicesa, Witness.on.a Trial,.

11
12,

14.

eRHHMNA L PRoaBCOTr1oWs.

Lew" M., Wikizs cooducting Criminal Prose-

Dittor Ditto 16
IgeDitto 1.7

100 07

1411 O 124.11 0

12 16 O

25 O 0

16
7
6

28

2
4

15

2ý& 17
21 18

54 17 6

To

32
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To paid John T. Hill, for
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto

William Sterns,
William F. Desbarres,
James Turnbull,

Ditto
Ditto

John Creighton,
John Whidden,
James F. Gray,

The Depy. Commissary General, being amount
granted for the relief of sufferer by fire at
Barbados-$4000 a 5s. 21d.

John L. Tremain, as granted to him,
The Commissioners for the protection of the

Fisheries,
Drs. Grigor' and Sterling, i aid of l1alifàx Dis-

pensaly,
Arch'd .Smith, as graated to him,
Stephei Knowlton, for building a. Oatr 1il at

Advocate Harbour,.,
Mattee Salone, bounty for killing a Wolf,

RwxWBACES.

Henry Palmer, return duty oa H ffrey,
Military Messeg, Drawback on Wines,
Officerst of 46tr Regt. ditto.
Rich'd Gohege, Drawback,
Edward Lawson, ditto.
Patrick Power ditto.
Frederick R. Starr, dittoô
John N'. Nsbett, ditto.

SALARIEs.

go
Si

32

35
36

38
39
44-
41

-43
44

1041 13 4
1f0 0 O

500

10
2

1

1o

2'
4

6>

0 0

9e
e

6
'& 35 IS

&Ssfriesef Offce of Customs, to 5th July, 1845, 45 176
Ditto to 6th Octr. 1845, 46 1786

Salaries of Officers of Governbnt, to 0th June,
1845, : ,1 86
Ditto. ;j ,. to S0th Sept. 1845,, 40 11861

The Acting(Treasurer, for his serwicas fror .2th
May téthSept. 1845,. 49 219

John Spey Morriq, balace due the'late Treaurer
to 13th MayJ845, 50 70

The CoIector ofi.Excise tQay Waiters, 51 296
Ditto :, ditt" 52 286j
»itto to pay Overseers ofDistees, 53 140
Ditto ditto 54 140

Margaret Nickerson, for., keepig. a, BOs of.
Entertainment, 5& 12

Edmund Crowell, ditto 56 20

4. 7

17 67
15 #'

0 6 7098

0 0 2 0 0
To

Ditto;
Dito
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto

Ditto

18
19
20
21
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
22

£5 7-

7 5

4 2
7 3
6 15

-7 0O
10 17
17 0
14 l5

10

10

10
o

2
o
0O £456 18

2 5
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To paid John Campbell, to assist him in sending three
Children to Deaf and Dumb Asylum,

William Chipman, for educating a Deaf and
Dumb Boy,

McKay & Stephens, for maintaining a Deaf and
Dumb Boy,

STEAMBoAT.

James Whitney, to encourage Steamboat to New-
foundland,

Ditto running Steamboat between Digby and
St. John, to 30th June,

Ditto ditto to 30th Sept.

£45 0 0

15 0 0

59 20 0 0 £80 0 0

60 500 0 0

550 0 0

FERRIES.

Alexr. McMillan, for Ferry at Cape Breton,
McDonald & Richardson, for Ferry at Port L'-

Herbert,
Cunningham & Knowles, for Ferry at Cape Sable,
J. & C. Pernette, for Ferry at La Have,
Cornelius Craig, do. at Shelburne,
David McPherson, do. Gut of Canso,
Edward Forrestall, for Ferry at McMillan's Point,

Canso,

63 30 0 0

64
65
66
67
68

69 10 0 0 110 0 0

BREAKWATER.

Bell & Islay, for Building Breakwater at Hall's
Cove, Horton,

A. Bowdro, ditto at Whale Cove,
L. Comeau, for Building Breakwater at Metegan,
Beckwith Morris & Hamilton, building Breakwa-

ter in King's County,
Nesbett Vaughan & Lee, building Breakwater,

Canada Creek,
M. Sonia, ditto at Sonia's Cove,
Brinton & Graves, building ditto at Marshall's

Cove, Wilmot,

TRAVELLING EXPËNSES.

The Honble. the Chief Justice for Travelling Ex-
penses, Spring Circuit,

Ditto ditto Septr. do.
Judge HilI, ditto Spring do.

Ditto ditto Septr. do.
Judge Bliss, ditto Spring do.

Ditto ditto Septr. do.
Judge Haliburton, ditto Spring do.

Ditto ditto Septr. do.

70
71
72

73

74
75

100 0
60 0
50 0

50 0 O

76 25 0 0 360

77 35
78 46
79 54
80 28
81 &3
82 .9
83 44
84 58

0
10
16
0

16
1s
6
6:

-0
0
8

8
4
8

John Spry Morris, for Account of the late Trea-
surer's Expenses, incurred by Judges of Su-,
preme Court, 1842,

0 0

39 10

25 17 6
INDIANS.
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INDIANS.

To paid Bishop Fraser, Grant to Indians,
Bishop Walsh, ditto
Judge Wilkins, ditto
The Secty. of the Province ditto,

PENITENTIARY.

The Commissioners of the Penitentiary,
Ditto ditto
Ditto ditto

Ilevd. Wm. Cogswell as Chaplain,
POOR.

The Commissioners of the Poor,
Ditto. ditto

BUOYS.

Ambrose Amiro, placing Buoys at Shelburne,
Ogden Graham & Cunningham, placing

Buoys at Antigonish,

Charles E. Leonard, for support of Revenue
Boat at Cape Breton,

Commissioners of Sable Island,
Ditto ditto

LIGHT BOUSES.

Commissioners of Light Houses,
Ditto ditto
Ditto ditto
Ditto ditto
Ditto ditto
Ditto ditto
Ditto ditto

86 £50 0 0
87 30 0 0
88 20 0 0.
89 100 0 0 £200 0 0

90 $00 0 0
91 200 0 0
92 300 0 0
93 18 0 0

94 150 0 0
95 150 0 0

96 10 0 0

97 11 0 3

98

99 400 0) 0
100 400 0 0

101 300 0 0
102 550 0 0
103 950 0 0
104 908 12 2
105 1273 3 2
106 150 0 0
107 450 0 0

818 0 0

S00 0 O

21 0 3

40 0 0

800 0 0

4581 15 4
INTEREST ON FUNDED bEBT.

Interest to Stockholders, to Q0th June
nt 4 per cent.,

Ditto to 8Oth June
at 5 per cent.,

Ditto to 30th Septr.
at 5 per cent,

Interest due Savings' Bank for the
quarter ending 30th June,

Ditto ending 80th Sept.,
Ditto ending SIst Decr.,
Ditto on broken periods to 31st Decr.,

ROAD ALTERATiON.

108 200 0 0

109 250 0 0

110 220 0 0

111 210 0 0
112 381 10 0
113 311 0 0
114 575 16 10

670 0 O

1478 6 10

James Chisholm, for Road Alterationi
Henry H iscock, for ditto
Samuel Rushton, for ditto
J. W. Nuttingi for ditto

116 111 O 0
116 5 0 0
117' 77 5 0
118 68 2 10

261 7 10
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To paid John S. Morris, for Road Alteration,
Edward Bulger, for ditto,

Salary of Lieut. Governor, Balance,
SCHOOLS.

The Master of the Halifax Grammar School to
30th June,

Ditto to 30th Septr.
Ladies, Managers of Infant School,
Commissioners of the Poor for the support of

a School,
James Primrose and others, for the use of the

Pictou Academy,
EDUCATION.

For support of General Education, per War-
rants- and Abstract,

For support of Common Schools, per Warrants
and Abstract,

119 £86 16 0
120 10 0 0 £358 3

121 1750 0 0

122 37
123 37
124 50

125 12 10 0

126 200 0 0 337 10 o

1827 18 3

8401 4 5 10,229 2

Agricultural Societies, on account,
Seal Bounty, on account,

Coroners' Inquests throughout the Province, per
Warrants and Abstract,

Clerks of the Peace, per ditto,
Cleaning and Repairing Militia Arms, per War-

rants and Abstract,
For Rations to Troops on route, per Warrants

and Abstract,
For support of Transient Paupers, per Warran;s

and Abstract,

Casualty Vote, on Account per Warrants and
Abstracts,

Old Road Votes and Balances, per Warrants
and Abstract,

Road Appropriation-
For inaking and repairing Roads an.d Bridges

throughout the Province, per Warrrants and
Abstract,

102 10 (
150 0 0

84 0 7

194 6 6

279 6 8

181 4 0

136 7 1

£26,593 0 5 26,910 Il

CR..
By this Sum received from the Commissioners of. Trea-

sury, on Balance due by Mr. Wallace, and deposit-
ed in Banks, £ 15,797 6 6

Ditto New Paper received from Commissioners for
Issuing Treasury Notes, 3,500 0 0 19,297 6 6

By received from the Collector of Impost and Excise, at
Halifax, between the 20th May and 30th June, 1845,

This Sum charged the late Treasurer, received (but
omitted to be credited) 5th April last,

Received September Quarter,
Ditto December Quarter,.

8,250 0 0

500,
12,375
14,350 35,475 0 0

By

724 3
348 2
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By Received from the Collectors of Impost and Excise
at the Out Ports, between the 20th May and 3st
December, 1 845,-viz :

Liverpool,
Pictou,
Lunenburg,
Yarmouth,
Digby,
Shelburne,
Barrington, ni
Londonderry,
Amherst,
Windsor,
Ditto this sum charged late Treasurer,

received 20th January last,
Argyle, ni
Guysboro',
Cornwallis,
Annapolis,
Weymouth,
Sydney, C. B.
Arichat,
Port Hood,
Pugwash,
West Port, B. i.
Antigonishe,
Chester, n
Tatamagouche, n

£129 6
554 10
177 15
350 0
170 10
55 0

j.
66 19

183 16
155 10

50 0 0

15
s1

122
23

$89
200

16
51
39
10

On Orders for Payment-
To paid the Queen's P-rinter,

Ditto ditto.
Ditto ditto.

Gossip & Coade, for Public Printing,

Expenses respecting the Establishment of a Luna-
tic Asylum,

Lieut. Governor's Order towards relief of Suffer
ers by Fire at Quebec,

Doctor Bell, for Services as Health Officer at
Amherst,

Joseph Sievewright, for Reporting on the Distilleries,
Andrew Richardson, for ditto,

Rawdon Wright & H ateh, Engravers, New York,
Balance due 1842,,

Ditto expenses of Importation of Province
Notes, 1845,

Supplies purchased for Relief of Distressed--.
Henry Boggs, for Rye Flour,
Fairbanks & Allisons, for Meal.and Wheat,,
Robert Noble, for Rye Flotir and Meal,
John W. Barss, for Corn Meal,.

100
100
84

215

25 16 $
12 10 0

28 17 Q

151 0 il

775
1,175

512
158

500 0 O

150 0 0

1041 134

20 0 0

38 6 3

179 17 Il

2,616 6. 8
To
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To paid Commmissioners of Sable Island. Balance in late
Treasurer's hands, per order of Commissioners
of Treasury,

Ditto for a Bill of Exchange,
Lieut. Governor's order to Commissioners, on ac-

count of the Fisheries,

Less.
This Sum received from the Sec'ty of the Pro-

vince, in a Bill of Exchange from the Home
Government,

Out Port Collectors, continued,
Parrsboro',
Wilmot,

£248 3 9
506 13 4

90 0 0

844 17 1

506 13 4 £338 3 C

2792 9
27 3

2819 12 7

By Received from the Collector of H. M. Custons, Hali-
fax, on Account of Duties received by him, be-
tween the 20th May and 31st Decr., 1845.

LIGHT DUTY.

By Received from the Collector at Halifax, between the
20th May and 31st Decr., 1845.

By Received from the Collectors at Outports, between
the 20th May and 31st Decr., 1845, viz:

Liverpool,
Shelburne,
Yarmouth,
Annûapolis,
Pictou,
Argyle,
Weymouth,
Digby,
Guysboro',
Arichat,
Hants County,
Londonderry,
Amherst (Wallace,)
Barrington,
Lunenburg,
Chester,
Tatamagouche,
Parrsboro',
Brier Island,
Pugwash,
Sydney, C. B.
Antigonish,
King's County,
Gut of Canso (Hadley,)

19552 14 4

744 0 4

82
23
85

400 0 0
30 5 2

nil
3 2 6

nil
109 12 1
55 0 0
50 0

169 3 6
1 il 11

nil
nil
nil

25 0 0
10 16 6

nil
461 1S 4

nil
13 19 10

nil

To paid William Davis and otbers, per Resolution of
Assembly, 12th of April, 1845, for Post Office
Service on Account of, £62 10, 40 0 0

To

. J
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To paid Depy. Post Mr. General, for Post Office deficiency
per order of Lieut. Governor,

Ditto ditto
Depy. Post Mr. General, for Postages of Letters.

per order of Lieut. Governor.
Ditto ditto
Ditto ditto
Ditto ditto,
Ditto ditto
Ditto ditt-

£67 1
164 3

34
16.

141
7

56
.22

il
17
15
18
12
.4

1845.
To this Sum at Mr. Wallace's credit appearing as

Surplus Cash 9th May, and appropriated (as
shewed by the Acet. Currt.) on Acct. of deficiency

Charles W. Wallace for this sum balance due by him
for deficiencies to date per Account Current,

Decr. 31-To Balance of Cash in Bank of British N. America, 4683 17 2
Ditto ditto in Bank of Nova Scotia, 5546 18 4

10,230 15 6
To torn and defaced Notes in Chest, retired from

circulation,

Light Duty continued,
Gut of Canso, (Biglow)
Wilmot,
Port Hood,

I3y Received from the Province of Upper and Lower
Canada, towards the support of St. Paul's and Scat-
terie Light Houses,

Ditto ditto New Brunswick,
Ditto ditto Prince Edward's Island,

By Received for Passenger Head Money,

By the following Balances charged Mr. Wallace, in A cct.
and brought from bis Ledger as due to these several
accts. viz:

Brig Joseph and Owners,
Surveyor General of Cape Breton,
Fines and Forfeitures Account,
St. Pauls and Scattarie Light House acct.
Clerks of Licenses Account,
Passenger Fund Account,

B'y this Sum charged Mr. Wallace in acct. current with
the Province, not paid John McKitterick,

Ditto ditto Interest not paid,

£231 114

279 18 0

720 15 5

280 il 9

4002 0 0 14,232 15 6

2220 11 3
47 1 5

2267

400
616
285

92
159

74

0
2

10
3

6

760 14 11
256 8 2

80 7 6

1627 17 10

10 0 0
74 5 1 84 5 1

£824l - 19 7

Provincial Treasury, Balifax1 31st De er , 145.

. 10
ALEXR. G. FRASER, Acing 7easurer.

No.

39
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No. 13.

(See Page 391.)

ESTIMATE FOR THE YEAR 1846q

Administration of Justice.

From Assistant Justices of Supreme Court, £2.500 0 0
Travelling expenses of ditto on Circuit.
Hire of Vessels to convey Judges to Cape Breton,
Master of the Rols, 600 0 0
Counsel conducting Criminal prosecutions.
Allowance to Coroners.
Keeper of Law Library, 10 0 0
Pensions to late Judges of Comro Pleas.

Legisilure.

Speaker of the House of Assembly.
Pay and travelling expenses of Members,
Clerk of the Legislative Council.
Law Clerk of ditto.
Chaplain of ditto.
Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod.
Clerk of the House of Assembly.
Clerk Assistant of do.
Chaplain of do.
Sergeant at Arms of do.
Assistant do. of do.
Messenger of Legislative Council,
Assistant do. of do.
Messengers, &c. of Assembly.
Stationery, Fuel, Contingencies of Legislative Council and Assembly.

Revenue.

Custom House Establishment, 7144 18 19
Guager and Weigher, % 235 0 0
Excise Waiters, 500 0 0
Clerk to Commissioners of Revenue> 45 0 0
Revenue Boats.

Militia.

Adjutant General.
Quarter Master General.
Adjutants of-Battalions.
Cleaning Militia Arms.

.Education.

Common and-Combined Common and Grammar Schools.
King's' College, 444 8 8
Pictou Academy and Dalhomsie College, 400 0 0
Halifax Grammar School, ·160 0 0
Horton Academy, 300 0 0

Other
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Other Academies ia various parts of the Province.
National, Acadian, Catholic, African, and Revd. Mr. Uniacke's Schools,

Halifax,
Infant aad Poor House Schools,

Miscellaneous.

For maintaining Light Houses.
For Esbishment on Sable lsland,
Expense of keeping up Post Communication.
Encouragement of Steam Boats, Sailing Packets and Ferries.
Commissioners for Poor Asylum,
Towards support of Bridewell and Penitentiary.
Interest of Funded Debt.
Interest of Deposits in Savings' Bank.
For improving mai lines of communication between Halifax and Pictou,

between Truro and the New Brunswick boundary, and between
Halifax and Digby.

For· opening and repairing other Roads, and building and repairing
Bridges.

For casualties to Roads and Bridges.
To Clerks of the Peace for distributing Road Commissions.
Drawback on Wine imported for the Army,
Repairs of Public Buildings.
For assisting Indians.
For purchasing seed Potatoes for Blacks at Preston and Haummond Plains,
Towards support of Hllfàx. Dispensary,
Towards support ofthe Mechanics' Institute,
Rations of Troops on route.
Drawbacks,
Keeping of Gunpowder at Halifax Magazine.
Hire of Vessels to protect Fisheries.
For supplies of Provisions purchased for distressed Settlers,
For freight of Provisions sent to Country Harhor, £4 3 4 

and to Arichat, 5 7 1

460 0
75 0

400 0 0

600 0 0

300 0 0

100 0
50 0
50 0

3,667
9

FALKLAND.

Government House, 19t1 January, 1846.

No. 14.

(Se Page 391.)

Copy.
No 255.

Downing Street, 151, November, 1845.
Mi LoRD,

The Act passed by the Legislature of Nova Scotia in April,1844 entitled "An Act
to provide for the Civil-List of Nova Scotia, and to commute the Casual and Territorial
Revenues?» (the operation of which is suspended for the signification of HerMjesty's
pleasure,) has engaged-the careful consideration of Her Majesty's Governmet.

In-thehope of bringing to a close a discussion, the ·continuaince or revival of whiich
could notbut be injurious to the publie interest of Nova Scotia, Her Majesty's confiden-

tiaT
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tial advisers would have submitted to the Queen their recommendation to accept and cou'
firm this Act, if they had found it possible to take that course with a due regard to the
plighted faith and honor of the Crown. If that objection had not presented itself, we
should have been ready, with a view to the adjustment of this protracted debate, to advise
the Queen to accept this Civil List, though projected on a plan of the most rigid economy
-tliough placing at the disposal of the Crown no fund whatever for the inevitable con-
tingencies of the Administrative and Judicial Departments, and though it afforded Her
Miajesty no means of providing for the retirement from the public service ofany Officers
of the Crown, however long and faithful and meritorious their labor may have been. But
though we should have been ready to acquiesce in these sacrifices, with a view to meeting
the views of the Assembly, we cannot, even for the sake of that object, advise the Queen
to assent to an Act which would finally and forever take from Her Majesty's hands the
only fund from which it would be possible to defray the arrears actually due to various
Judicial and other Public Officers in the Province. If it is the pleasure of the Assembly
of Nova Scotia to refuse the payment of those arrears, it is almost superfluous to say that
against such a refusal Her Majesty's servants in the Province have no appeal. On the
other hand, such a decision of the flouse gives to those Gentlemen nothing less than an
absolute right to expect that such funds as are at Her Majesty's disposal, and as can be
lawfully appropriated to the satisfaction of their demands, shall be so applied. Thus th(
refusal of the arrears actually due, places the Crown under an honorary and invincible
obligation to retain the Revenue vested by the Law and Constitution in the Sovereign,
and to employ it, as far as may be compatible with other indispensable public duties, in
the acquittance and discharge of this debt.

Your Lordship will apprise the Legislative Council and House of Assembly, that such
is Her Majesty's decision, and that you are strictly enjoined to enter on no new negocia-
tion for the surrender of the Crown Revenues, of which the payment of all the existing
arrears of salaries to ier Majesty's Officers in the Province does not form the basis.

I have, &c.
(Signed) STANLEY.

Lieut. Governor the Viscount FALKLAND, &c. &c. &c.

A Statement of Arrears of Salaries or Allowances charged upon the Queen's Casual and
Territorial Revenues in Nova Scotia and Cape Breton, remaining unpaid.

To ivhom due. Anount of Arrears
____________________________ ___________________i Curre'ncy.

Lieutenant Governor, . .£2,375 0 *
Chief Justice, 1583 6 8
Provincial Secretary, 1125 
Judge Wilkins, . .6 4
Judge Hill, 269 3 4
Judge Bliss, . . .
Master of the Rols, 29 3 4

Do. for Ftiel and Crier, 32 10 
Attorney General, . . .
Solicitor General, (Uniacke) 108 6 8
Clerk of the Crown, 158 6 8
Surveyor General of N. S. . . 0

Do. C.B. . . .8
Superintendent of Mines, 108 6 8

P. Secreari s Office, Halifax, 191h January, 1846 £7,863 6 8

STATEMEN
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Dix. Account of Receipts and Paymncts of the Queetils Caiud Revenue in Nova Scotia
and Care Breton, for haif year C;Uing Whe 30t day of June, 1845.

1815. PA ID
'chy. 1.-On account of the salaries or aliowances of

the undernientioned Officers charged on
this fund, for the balf vear ended 3lst
Decr. 1844., namely:

Lieutenant Governor,
Chief Justice,
Provincial Sccrctary,
Judge Wilkins,
Judge [lill,
Judge Bliss,
Master of the Rolls,
Attorney Gencral,
Survevor General,
Clerk of the Crown,

Currency.
£468 15 4

312 10 4
312 10

33 2
53 2
53 2

187 10
46 17
31 5

Amount omitted in account of the preceding half year,
only £100 Currency, having been charged thercin as
paid to the Surveyor General of Cape Breton, the Su-
perinter.dant of Mines, and the Harbor Master, several-
1v, instead of £100 String, the sum actually paid to
cach of those officers in full for his salary for the year
1814, the.iference, or amount undercharged being,

.1;;ly 1.-Leutenant Governor's allowance for Con-
tingencies of th halif year ended 30th
June last, £125 0 O

Private Secretary of ditto, salary for that
period, 156 5 O

Miss Cox's pensiQn, witi pr. of Exchange, 63 12 3
Mr. James, Chief Clerk in Secre-

tary's Office, alf 156 5
Mr. Kcating, 2d Clerk in do. year's 100 0 0
Mr. Pyke, 3rd Clerk in do, J salary. 62
Messenger, 6 0 O
Mr. Belcher, for Stationery, 13 9 3
Hlarbor Master, one Qtr's. Salary, 31 5 O
Solicitor General's salary for half year to

3lst December, 62 10 O
Superintendant of Mines, ditto. 62 10 0
Surveyor General of Cape Breton, do. 62 10 0

Ditto, Office rent, do. 10 0 0
arof the Rls, for Fuel and Crier, do. 18 15 0

Two fifths of the salaries or allowances of
the undermentioned officers charced up-
on tbis furid for the, haif vear ended I30tl
June last,

Lieutenant Governor, £375 0 0
Chiief Justice, 250 0 O
Judge~ Wilkins, 4210 0
JUdgeHill, 42 10 0
JudgcBliss, 42 10 0

Currency.
£1571 17 6

75 0 o

930 il 6

Master
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Master of the Roils,
Attorney General,
Clerk of the Crown,
Provincial Secretary,
Surveyor General NQva Scotia,

42 10 0
150 0 0

25 0 0
250 0 0
37.10 0

1257 10 0

£3834 19 0

RECEIVED.
1 8 .5.

Jany. I.-Balance of Account of preceding half year,
Feb. 26.-Royalty on 14,511 chaldrons of Coal, New-

castle measure,sold in 1844 over 20,000
chaldrons, at 2s. currency, per chaldron,

Premium on Dollars, in which the above is
payable by the terms of the Lease,

July 1..-Rent of Hl. M. Mines in Nova Scotia and
Cape Breton, for the half year ended
30th last June,

Rent of reserved Mines under lease to the
late Duke of York, for the year ended
24th June.

Premium~on Dollars in which the two. last
preceding suins are made payable,

'rom the Commissioners of Crown Lands,
on accovnt of Sales of Crown Lands in
1845,

Fees at the Secretary's Office for this half
year,

Currency.

£1451

Currency.
£68 7 9

2 10

60 9 3

1666 13 4

1 50

9 10

250. 0 O

254 1 4

4 16.-Balance in favor of the Treasurer,

£3834 19 0

RUPERT D. GEORGE.

July 16th, 1845..

DR. Account of the Receipts and Paynents of the Queen': Casual Revenue in Nova Scotia
for the haif year ending Slst December, 1845.

PAID.
1846.

Jan'y. 5.-Balance due to the Treasurer, 16th July,.
The Lieutenant Governor the portion of his

Salary charged on this fund for the half
year,

Private Secretary of do. salary for do.
Lieut. Governor's allowance for contingen-

cies for same period,
Chief Justice's Salary for same period,

Currency.

£937 10 0
156 5 0

125 0
625 0

, CR.

3753 1
13 9

Currency.
£13 9

Judge
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.1 an'v. 5.-Judge Wilkins's allowance for ditto. £106 5 O
Judge Hill's ditto. 106 5 0
Judge Bliss ditto. 106 5 0
Master of the Rolls, ditto. 106 5 0

And for Cryer and Fuel, ditto. 18 15 0
Attorney General's salary for ditto. 375 0 0
Solicitor General's ditto. ditto. 62 10 0
Clerk of the Crown's ditto. ditto. 62 10 0
Surveyor Generals ditto. ditto. 93 15 0

Ditto. Cape Breton, ditto. 62 10 0
And for Office Rent, ditto. 10 0 0

Superintendant of Mines salary, ditto. 62 10 0
Miss Cox's Pension, ditto. 62 10 0
ProvincialSecretary's salary, ditto. 625 0 0
Chief Clerk in office of do. ditto. 156 5 0
Second do. ditto. 100 0 0
Third do. ditto. 62 10 0
John S. Morris, Esquire, Commissionerof

Crown Lands, being 5 per cent. Com-
mission on £1895 13 3, surplus pro-
ceeds of Sales of Crown Lands paid in
1841, 1842, 1843, and 1845, 94 15 7

4117 7
Jan'y. 19.-Five sixths of the balances due to the un-

determined Officers, on account of
their salaries or allowances charged on
this fund for the half year ended 80th
June, 1845.

Lieutenant Governor, £468 1 '
Chief Justice, 312 10 0
Judge Wilkins, 63 2 6
Judge Hill, 53 2 6
iudge Bliss, 53 2 6

Master of the Roils, 53 2 6
Attorney General, 187 10 0
Clerk of the Crown, s1 5 0
Provincial Secretary, 312 10 O
Surveyor General, Nova Scotia, 46 17 6

1-7.1 17 6
Messenger, £6; Fuel, £7 8 8, £13 8 8
Messrs. Belcher & Manning, for Stationery

of Lieut. Governor and Secretary, 27 0 7
Mr. McKenzie, for Stationery, do. 13 16 6
Mr. Godfrey, do. (Secretary's Office,) 1 4 0

10 9

£5758 2
Balance in hand, 3 *13

£5761 3 9

RECEIVED
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RECEIVED.
1845.

Nov. 6.-On account of rent due by James Soy, under
Lease of Land and Quarry in Cumberland,

Dec. SI.-From Commissioner of Crown Lands on ac-
count of surplus proceeds of Sales of
Crown Lands in 1845,

Fees of the Secretary's Office for the half
year,

1846.
Janv. 3.-Rent of H. M. Mines in Nova Scotia and

Cape Breton, for the half year,
Premium on Dollars in which the same is

payable by the Lease,
On account of Royalty on surplus Coals

raised in the year 1845,
15.-From the Commissioner of Crown Lands,

being balance of Sales in 1845,
16.-From the Hon. S. Cunard, balance due on

account of Royalty on 19,731 chaldrons
12 bushels Coals, Newcastle measure,
raised and sold in 1845, beyond 26,000
chaldrons, including £82 4 2, premium
on £1973 2 4 payable in Dollars at 29d
each, being the total amount of royalty
accrued in that year,

19.-From the Cpmmissioner of Crown Lands in
Cape Breton, surplus proceeds of Sales
Crown Lands in 1845,

Currency.

£5 0 0

1070 0 0

358 1 8

1666 13 4

69 8 10

1500 0 0

25 11 4

555 6 6

511 2 1
£5761 3 9

£5761 3 9

RUPERT D. GEORGE.

19th January, 1845.

Siatement of Coal raised and sold by the General Mining Association, from fIer Majesty's
Coal Mines in Nova Scotiîa and Cape Breton, for the year 1845.

From Pictou Mines,
Sydney
Bridgeport"

Total Chaldrons,
Less,

Newcastle Chaldrons,

20,693.
24,223.

814.

45,781. 12
26,000.

19,731. 12

30 Chaldrons.
28 "
25j "

Premium on £1,973 2 4 payable in dollars at 2kd. each, as
compared with Provincial money, 82 4 2

£2,055 6 6

Paid

CR.
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Paid as follows:
1846.
Jan'y 3.

16.
Check on Bank of N. Scotia,

"c "& "&

E.E.
Halifax, January 16t1h, 1846.

£1,500
555 6 6 £2,055 6 6

(Sgd.) S. CUNARD,

Agent Generda Mining Association.

P. P. HENRY BOGGS.

Abstract of Accounts of th# Commissioner of Crown Landsfor Nova Scotia Proper,for 181.5.

Amount received, being the purchase money for Lands sold in 1845,
203 Lots, 21,921 Acres,

Amount paid on account of Sales of Land in former years,

Surveys,
Clerks,
Postage,
Printing and Stationery,
Sums returned,
Office attendant.

Commissioner's Salary,

DEDUCTIOMs.
£352 16

152 0
10 15
12 12
70 13
9 2

Currency.

£2536 3 1
42 13 9

£2578 16 10

11
0
6
4
9
0 608 5 6

£1970 Il 4
625 0 0

£1345 Il 4

JOHN SPRY MORRIS,

Conmissioner oJ Crown Lands.

Abstract of the Account of the Commissioner of Crown Lands in Cape Rrelon for the
year 1845.

Amount paid for the purchase of Lands by persons in former years
having applied for the same,

Amount received on account of Lands applied for during 1845,

Total,
DEDUCTIONS.

Currency.

£272 17 4
1274 6 3

£1547 3 7

Sums returned to applicants,
Items repeated,

£134 19 2
7 5 0 £142 4 2

£1404 19 5
Paid

Department of Crown Lands, 3lst December, 1845.

(Signed)
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Paid for Surveys, £177 0 0
Less by overcharge last year, 5 5 il 171 14 1

£1233 5 4
Paid Clerk, postages and stationery, 54 15 3
Defending Suit for seizing Timber, 15 10 0 70 5 ý3

£1163 0 1
Deduct Commissioner's Salary, 625 0 1

£538 0 0
Deduct Commr. Commission of 5 per cent. 26 18 0

Paid into Casual Revenue, £511 2 I

Provin-cial Secretary's Office, 19th January, 1846.

No. 15.

(Se Page 394.)

TO HIS EXCELLENCY THE RIGHT HONORABLE

LUCIUS BENTINCK

Knight Grand Cross of the Guelphic Order, and Mem-
ber of fer Majesty's Most Honorable Privy Council,
Lieutenant Governor and Commander in Chief in
and over fier Majesty's Province of Nova Scotia, and
ils Dependencies, &c. 4c. 4,c.

May it please your Excellency:

In pursuance of the Commission issued by your Excellency authorizing us to inquire
into certain alleged frauds on the Revenue of this Province by Distillers of Spirits in the
City of Halifax, and to examine the existing system of superintending Distilleries within
this Province, with a view to ascertain the improvements of which it is capable with re-
lation to the collection of Duties of Excise and the security of the Revenue against
frauds.

We the undersigned most respectfully beg leave to report to your Excellency, that
having given our best attention to the matters submitted to us, we are reluctantly brought
to the conclusion, from examining the books of the Collector of Excise and carefully
weighing such other evidence as we were enabled to procure, that frauds to a very great
extent have for many years been practised by the Distillers of this City-and that the loss
to the Revenue has in consequence been very considerable.

We have been informed, by a person on whose testimony we may rely, that an under-
standing for a long time existed among the Distillers not to return for duty more than
one-third of the spirits actually distilled by them, and that this system- was kept up until
the month of April last, when the reduction of duty on spirits came into operation.
Since that time the union among them appears to have been broken up.

From the evidence of the Overseers, superintending Distilleries, we have reason to
think that a very faithful Return has been made by John Oal and James Wilson. The
Overseers further state that these parties have at all times shewn a disposition to give

them
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ticl every inbrrmation as to what was going on in their works,-and that they at no
tuie atempted to conceal fron themii any of their proceedings.

With regard to the Distilleries of David Rugg, and Henry Wilson, the Overseers state
that every obstacle possible was put in the way of fair investigation.

On a personal examimnation we made of Hlenry Wilson's Distiliery, we discovered a
ma1llihole in his spirit receiver, to which a pipe might have been attached to convey spi-

ï:s to anotler house, but not feeling ourselves authorized to pursue the investigation by
breaking open the ground, we did not ascertain whether such was the case or not,-the

p ico nowever iwas strong upon our minds that it was so.
From the Report of the Overseers in charge of David Rugg's establishment, it appears

tl.nt extensive frauds were also practised there,-but we have not been able to trace the
.:me s0 satisfctoriy as ini the former case.

In the prcsent defective state of the law, it is not possible for the Cominissioners of the
Revenue to adopt more stringent regulations than those at present in force for the pre-
vention of fraud. At the sane tune much may be done by a vigilant superintendence.

We beg leave to lay before your Excellency certain suggestions, contained in a paper
heeto annexed, marked A., to be submitted to the action of the Legislature at its next
ýSesion, s*houlid vour Excellency upon consideration deern them of suflicient importance.

Tl'o enrable the Collector of Excise in the meantirme to have a check upon the Distillers
v.e have dr::wn out a forn to be kept by the Overseers, shewing the daily operation of
each DiLti!!ery. A wcekly copy to be furnishcd to the Collector, and by calculating 1i

lO o 01 lasss, equal to one gallon British proof spirits, lie will be able to forin a
¡-etty, correct judgnent of the fhirness of the Distiller's Return. We subjoin a copy of

id lorm narked B.
Tie above is most respectfully subiitted.

(Signcd) JOS. A. SIEVEWRIGHT.
ANDW. RICHARDSON.

A.

Ist. Ail Distilleries to be licensed.
Oud. No )istillery to be licensed, unless of such a size as will make themi capable of

producing rit least five hundred gallons of proof spirits weekly. Time to be allowed for
ariv now oli-,,Ivtoo three vears.now in operation under that to enlarge their works-say two or

. o new Distillery to be licensed in a building in which any other manufactory is
carried on.

4th. A plan and specification or each Distillery to be lodged in the office of the Col-
lector of Excise-shewing the situation of fernienting vats, stills, worm tubs, low wine
und spirit receiers, and ail the pipes connecting themi-also to state the capacity of cach
in wine gallons.

5th. No alteration to be made in any Distillery until first shewn on the plan, and
lave given b. the Collector of Excise.

6th. No Distil!er to be allowed to suspend operations between the le September
and 31st Mav, for a longer period than one month, without good cause shown to the
Collector of Excise, if longer, Licence to be withdrawn or Distiller to pay the officer in
attendance.

7th. Spirits to be under the charge -of officer tilil their removal froni Distillery.
8th. A Supervisor of Distilleries to be appointed, under whose immediate direction

tie Overseers are to be placed. The Supervisor would require to be practically ac-
v:minted with Distillation.

9th. Power to bc given to the Commissioners of Revenue on representation of the
Supervisor of suspicion of fraud, to order search to be made in any distillery by break-
ing open the ground, removing vats or otherwise.
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B. Report of daily operations a the Distillery of A. B. for the week ending

No. 16.

Copy. (See Page 394.)

Halifaxr, 17th June, 1845.

May it please your Excellency,

In obedience to your Lordship's directions, as conveyed to us in Sir Rupert D. George's
letter of 5th May, having previously intimated to the Provincial Treasurer our inten-
tion, we proceeded, on the 8th ultimo, to count the monies, and examine the books be-
longing to the Department then under his charge. This Officer readily afforded to us
the necessary assistance in the execution of our Commission, and exhibited a Cash book
containing, as he stated, an account of his daily receipts and payments entered accurate-
]y in detail, and shewing a balance as the true sum in the Chest to the credit of the Pro-
vince. H aving ascertained that the specie and notes agreed in amount with the balance,
we inspected the Cash book, when, on a very cursory view, we were led to doubt its cor-
rectness. Under this impression we brought to the notice of the Treasurer an item of
£250 charged as paid on the 31st March last for interest on the funded debt of the Pro-
vince. In reply he assured us that the transaction had thus actually occurred. On his
producing however the voucher to substantiate it, it appeared that not more than £60 of
the £250 had been paid. The Treasurer then admitted this to be an error, and on further
questioning him, he acknowledged that the accounts which had been furnished monthly to
your Excellency, in pursuance of your Lordship's instructions of the Ist May 1844, were
not, as they purported to be, the transactions of his office, and therefore failed to exhibit
the true sums in the public chest at the specific dates given in the Cash book. This entry
was sufficient, as your Lordship will perceive, to alter the balance which the Treasurer
liad stated to be due by him at the time we had counted the Provincial Chest, and we
therefore do not advert to other fictitious entries in this book admitted by the Treasurer
to be false.

.13 The
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The circumstances thus brought to our notice induced us to make subsequently a further
investigation; in pursuance of which, upon inquiry of Mr. Duckett the only Clerk of the
Treasurer, we learned that the charges of payments in the Treasurer's Account Current
for the years 1841, 1842, and 1843, in diminution of the funded debt of the Province,
anounting to the sum of £7,000, had been incorrectly made; that only a part of this
debt had been so liquidated ; and that a larger amount by £2,500 was due to the Creditors
of the Province than had been reported to exist by the joint Committees of the Legisla-
ture for the years above named, the report of these Committees having been founded on
the accounts exhibited to them by Mr. Wallace. These charges of payments, as well as
many others discovered by us, were inserted by the Clerk by the Treasurer's directions,
with the intent, as it seemed to us, from the result of our examination, to diminish the
balance which ought to appear to be due whenever the Treasurer might be required to
produce his books and submi t for examination the public monies under his charge.

We considered it proper to call upon the Treasurer to afford us explanations, as well
with reference to the important information which we bad received from Mr. Duckett as
upon other points requiring to be elucidated, apprising him at the same time that we did
not wish hi[n to reply to any question which might in his opinion have a hurtful tendency
if hereafter it should unfortunately become necessary to institute an enquiry of a more
serious eharacter. We do not embody the examination in this Report, which we regret
to state was exceedingly unsatisfactory. Our enquiries were chiefly made with the ob-
iects of ascertaining the actual state of the funded debt, and the probable amount of the
surcharges to which the Treasurer would be liable. As regards this latter point however
we report that the Treasurer admitted to us, in the presence of the Honorable the Attor-
ney General, that he supposed they would amount to about £4000 Currency.

\We have deemed it advisable to cail in all the Certificates of the Funded Debt for ex-
amination, and we have received of them a large number, but whether the whole or not
we are unable to say. We have likewise desired the Stockholders to exhibit at the Trea-
sury, within the first fortnight of the ensuing month, detailed statements of the interest
received by then, with affidavits verifying such sums as may be due for interest to the
30th of the present month.

The neglect in paying off z.t prescribed periods particular portions of the funded debt,
together with the subsequent measures adopted to in part conceal these derelictions of
duty, have occasioned nuch confusion with regard to the Stock Certificates held by the
Creditors of the Province.

Irregularities also still exist with respect to loans contracted by the Treasurer.
Stock Certificates to a large amount completed and ready for delivery to the several

parties therein named were found in bis possession; the greater portion we believe to be
represented by certificates of debts yet outstanding, a part to exhibit a debt which does
not really exist, and sorne of them are claimed by the Treasurer as his own property.

We further express our belief that certificates exist which by their tenor bear an inte-
rest of five per cent. that should comnand only four per cent. per annum, but on whichi
the former rate has been paid,-that there are others which shew an interest of four per
cent. on which five per cent. is payable and has been received by the holders, and that.
for a loan contracted in 1836, not payable by law till next year, some of the certificates
were never issued, altho' the whole amount was charged to the Province, and some have
already been paid off.

Altho' it has become apparent to us, in the course of our investigations, that the Trea-
surer has paid off at times individual creditors of the Province, and that he has done-so
as lately as the morning of his suspension from office, and also that the aggregate amount
of such payment will considerably diminish the portion of the funded debt directed by-
iaw to be publicly discharged; still the confusion in which the past, transactions of the-
Treasury are involved, renders it at present unadvisable to allow the officer lately in
charge of that Department to take credit for any certificates of Stock without they ap-
pear to have come into bis possession agreeably to law.
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In close connexion with the Treasury Department is the Savings' Bank, the Cashier
and sole Manager of which is Mr. Duckett, the Clerk of the Treasurer: the notoriety
attending the recent proceedings induced a partial run upon it ; this was promptly met,
and public confidence bas since been completely restored.

Mr. Duckett's surety (bis late father) baving long since died, he should, we conceive,
be immediately called upon to enter into new bonds, to be prepared by the Attorney Ge-
neral, with two sureties, we think for an increased amount, say £1000, namely himself in
£500, and each of the sureties in £250.

We consider that it is alike due to Mr. Duckett, and to the depositors in the Bank so
long under bis management, that a Commission should issue charged with the duty of a
close examination into its affairs and to place the result before the public. To us there
would seem to be due, either by this officer or the Treasurer, a sum arising from gains
on the payment of short interest to depositors, which has never as yet appeared to the cre-
dit of the Province. Mr. Duckett differs with us in this view, and the systematic mode
in which he as conducted the affairs of the Institution would favor the correctness of his
opinion.

Our impressions with regard to this gentleman's conduct at the Treasury were at first
strongly to bis prejudice: neither do we now report him free from ail blame, as we con-
ceive it was bis duty to have declined making the entries which he did in the books of the
Department. In extenuation of his conduct he urges the fact of bis not being in the
paid service of the Government, and that as a private Clerk he was bound to obey the
directions which from time to time he received ; be states that he ad frequently remon-
strated against these directions, and it does not appear to us that by obeying them there
has resulted an increased gain to himself.

Having performed the duty which we conceive appertains to us under your Excellen-
cy's instructions, it only now remains for us to state, that we are of opinion that an im-
perative necessity exists for an immediate appointment of a Commission to investigate
the entire affairs of the Treasury Department, for we are persuaded it can only be by a
deliberate and searching examination, commencing too at the earliest period of the as-
sumption of its duties by the gentleman lately in charge, that his pecuniary obligations to
the Province can be discovered, and the true position of the Province itself with relation.
to the public creditor correctly ascertained.

All of which we beg leave respectfully to submit.

(Signed) ALEX. STEWART..
M. B. ALMON.

His Excellency The Right Honorable Viscount FALKLAND, &c. &c. &c.,

Copy. Halifax; 15th January, 1846..

May it Please Your Excellency,

The Commission which Your Lordship bas been pleased to issue bearing date: 26th
July, 1845, authorises and requires us to examine and investigate the accounts and deal-
ings of the late Treasurer of the Province of Nova Scotia, Charles Wentworth Wallace,
Esquire, with the Province, and to state. the said. Accounts at large, and ascertain and
strike the true balance on such Accounts and dealings, and to exhibit the sum and sums
of money which may be found due from him. on such investigation.

Also to examine into and ascertain and state at large the Accounts and dealings of the
said Charles Wentworth Wallace with.the Savings Bank and the funds thereof, and the
balance due on such last mentioned'dealings.

Aise to examine and state at large the Accounts between the Savings Bank and the
Province and the balance due· thereon, and the mode in which the business of the said

Bank,
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Bank, and the Accounts thereof have been conducted and kept, and how far the same
lias been conforniable with Law, and to make a full and detailed report of ail such our
several investigations, and in particular of all material facts and circumstances necessary
and proper to be known by the Provincial Government for the well ordering and con-
ducting of this Department of the Public Service,-and to suggest and state any improve-
ments that niay thereupon appear to be practicable therein.

The duties required of us under this Commission have received all the attention that we
could givc to thein, and we regret that owing to the innumerable difficulties opposing our
progress, from the great confusion, error and inaccuracy of the books and papers of the
Treasury, our Report has been so long delayed, and that the investigation up to this date
could not produce the final and conciusive results which Your Excellency was so desirous
of obtaining.

Upon the facts elicited in course of our examinaton, we the undersigned respectively
beg leave to Report as follows:-

On entering upon our investigation of the Accounts of the late Treasurer with the
Province, in order to state the Accounts at large and eventually to ascertain and strike a
true and correct balance, we sought for some Cash Book or other Record or Account,
showing that the actual amount of Cash in the Provincial Chest had at any particular
period been so ascertained by counting--since the appointment of the late Treasurer-
as to warrant us in assuming it as a starting point.

The Books purporting to be Cash Books of the Department, including those of recent
date balanced weekly, on minute investigation wholly failed in exhibiting the correctness
essential for our purpose; those of earliest date found in the office and commenced by
the late Treasurer began in April 1833, and the payments being entered in one and the
receipts in another could not show a balance. On the 1st January 1844 the late Trea-
surer opened a new Cash Book, this being the first exhibiting a Debit and Credit we re-
fer to it more particularly.

'The balance to the credit of the Province in this Book, and purporting to be Cash in
the Chest on 31st Dec'r. 1843, was £463 14 8, and is the same amount which the
Treasurer's Account Current to that date exhibited.

In that Account we perceived was included a large anount of money charged as paid
which was not actually paid until January 1844: and on the other hand large sums were
credited as though received from various sources which were not wholly received into the
Treasury until as late as the 12th February following. For example, it appears that the
Treasurer credited as having received in the December Quarter of that year 184s, from
the Collector of Excise at Halifax the suni of £8,680, agreeing in amount with the same
charge in the said Collector's Accounts of that Quarter as paid; but of this sum it appears
by the book of receipts that £2,680 was not paid on the 3lst December, nor was it
wholly paid up until the 12th February following. So as regards the Collector of Her
Majesty's Customs, the sum of £1667 5 10, though credited on the 31st Decenber
vas not received until the 4th January; and further as regards the Collectors of Out-

ports, the sun of £2610 15 1 credited on the 31st December, was only received during
the months of January and February following, as is shown in the annexed statement, so
that in fact fron these circumstances alone neither the Cash Book before alluded to nor
the Treasurer's Account Current exhibited a correct state of his cash. But we perceive
further that balances of public monies to the anount of £1627 17 10, which should have
been on hand as Cash were unacknowledged in either, the sum credited by the Treasurer
for 10 per cent. duties received from the Collector of Excise 1843, in this staternent, was
more than appears to have been due, but was subsequently arranged (13th M arch 1844)
at which timue the balance due by the Collector on the 31st December preceding was
settled.

In the absence of any Documents by which to establish a correct balance of money
in the Chest at any timne, we consider that the examination of the annual Accounts in
al the receipts and paynients for so many years would unnecessarily occupy time in go-

ing
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ing over large portions of Accounts. such as Road expenditures and special votes which
had already undergone strict investigation by the Legislature, and therefore turned our
attention to a prominent feature of the Accounts, the Funded Debt,-which could not in
the limited time allowed for such a service have received from the several Committees
the strict scrutiny now required.

The conplicated manner in which the Stock Certificates of the different loans and de-
nominations were mixed up, and the absence of ail record of transfer of cancelling or
of ownership to be found, had led the Honorable the Commissioners of the Treasury to
advertize for the presentment and examination of ail outstanding Province Stock Certi-
ficates at the Treasury, with the demands for interest due thereon, some time previously
to the date of our commission : by this means it was ascertained that a large surplus
amounting to £3856 5 0 over and above that stated by the late Treasurer, and under-
stood by the Legislature to be due by the Province, was actually in circulation and
unpaid.

We, therefore, perceived the necessity of thoroughly investigating every issue of
Stock Certificates, and tracing from 1830, when the amount of the debt appears to be
£21,459 7 6, bearing interest at 6 per cent. the individual ownership at that date:
and continuing the minute history of each Stock through their occasional substitution by
other Loans, the increase and decrease in accordance with the several Acts of the Le-
gislature down to its present amount and proprietorship, distinguishing throughout the
interest on each as due, as charged, and as paid, and we beg leave to submit the seve-
ral Abstracts herewith, as the result of our investigations on these points.

In reference to these Abstracts it may be necessary to remark that some of the Certi-
ficates were discovered to be unpaid in Stock which the Legislature had long since di-
rected to be paid off, and which had been charged as paid by the late Treasurer, while
other portions of Stock some bearing a lower rate of interest, had been paid without
legal authority : in consequence the present Funded Debt, both as regards the £20,000
at ô per cent. and the £10,000 at 4 per cent. now outstanding, comprises certificates
of varions loans and different dates in each, as will appear by Abstracts B. 3. and C. 1.

The Abstracts A. and A. 1 ' are detailed statements of the Funded Debt as it stood in
1830, at 6 per cent. (reduced to 5 per cent. in 1835,) and brought down to -

A. Shows the amount paid off in the several years to December, 1844, and the
amount then outstanding and unpaid £5,556 5 0.

A. 1. Shows the amounts charged, paid and overcharged on the principal in the loan,
and the overcharge of interest £652 7 li. It appears also by these Abstracts that the
late Treasurer was a debtor to a much larger amount in 1844, for overcharges on this
Stock, but reduced it to its present amount by payment of £2,100 during that year.

Abstracts B., B. 1, B. 2, and B. 3, are exhibits of the state of the present 5 per cent.
loan of £20,000. This loan originated in 1833 and 1834, when by Act 3, Will. 4,
Chap. 38, Treasury Notes were funded to the extent of £11,500, at 4 per cent.: in
1 835 the interest on this debt was raised to 5 per cent. by 5 Wm. 4, Chap. 22. The
4 per cent. Certificates were then ordered to be replaced by others bearing 5 per cent.
interest.

B. Shows the amount so replaced and the amount remaining outstanding and unpaid.
B. 1. Shows the persons and amount for which new Certificates at 5 per cent. were

prepared ; the Certificates issued in lieu of 4 per cent. and the Certificates paid off,
leaving the amount outstanding and unpaid in May, 1845, £4,300.

The same Act by which the interest on the original loan of £11,500 was raised to 5
per cent. 5 Wm. 4, Chap. 22, authorized a further amount of notes to be funded to the
extent of £8,500.

B. 2. Exhibits the proprietorship of this loan £10,500, the sum paid off, and the
amount outstanding in May, 1845,

£7,800

£18,800

55
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B. 3. These three loans combined, forming a debt of £18,300 (instead of £20,000
contemplated by the Act last referred to,) are explained in Abstract B. 3. Also the va-
rious paymuents made thereon by the late Treasurer, amounting to £1,700, (which sum
lias been replaced by adopting Certificates of the old 6 per cent. Stock, subsequently re-
duced to 5 per cent. to make up the sui of £20,000, and the interest on this debt de-
ducting the several payments and showing the interest due, charged, and the amount
overcharged by the late Treasurer, £350.

Abstract C. and C. 1. Show the present state of the loan of £10,000 at 4 per cent.
and how that amount is made up.

C. On the 26th April, 1834, a loan was contracted for £G000 at 5 per cent. re-
deemable in two years. Abstract C. exhibits the Certificates issued in this loan, the
surs paid off and the amount outstanding and unpaid £1,500.

C. 1. On the 2nd May, 1836, it appears that a loan was contracted for £10,000 as
provided for by .Xet 6, Vm. 4, Clhnp. 75, bearing 4 per cent. interest. In this loan it
appears that only 87 Certificates were issued, making the sum of £8,700-the other B.
of this loan being represceted by Certificates outstanding and unpaid of the loan for
£6000 above naned. It will bc porceived, however, that there were outstanding on the
first loan 15 Certificates, the issue of 87 in the last loan consequently made 102, or an
over issue of £200. This Abstract fiurther shows that there have been issued and pre-
serited at the Treasury two Certificates, dated May 2nd, 1836, of which there is no re-
cord or duplicate in the office, and on instituting strict search and enquiry no satisfactory
cause could be assigned for their issue. These bear every mark and appearance of au-
thenticity except the nurnbering, and added to the amount already exhibited as issued,
would make a surplus or over issue of £400 (four hundred pounds) in this loan, which
sun was chargeable to the late Treasurer with the interest thereon, and would have
been so charged, but we found that Certificates to the same amount had been retired by
him, thus reducing the debt to the amount linited by law.

C. 2. exhibits a statenent of interest due and charged on this loan, and the amnount
overcharged by the late Treasurer, £56 0 0.

D. is a synopsis of the Funded Debt fror the year 1831 to December, 1844, and
the interest thereon. showing also the wlole amount of interest overcharged by the late
Treasurer to that date, £1,058 7 1, being the sums before enumerated in A. 1, B. 3,
and C. 2, and fron vhich anount the surcharges made by the Legislature in 1843 and
1844, (£984 2 0) being deducted, shows a further amount of interest now charged to
the late Treasurer of £74 5 1, as pcr account herewith.

[Javing disposed of the subject of the Funded Debt, our scrutiny was directed to the
exhibit made by the late Treasurer to the Honorables the Commissioners of the Treasu-
ry, of the Balance as stated to be due by him to the Province at that date, 9th May last,
and this we have been compelled to take as a basis for framing his Account with the Pro-
vince, although it becomes our duty to state to your Lordship that the balance exhibited
takes its origin from the balance of the Annual Account to Slst. Deeember, 1844, last
furnished to the Legislature, and that there appears from Accounts submitted and the
Cash Books of the Office, that four distinct balances were struck of Cash on that date,
as for example. In the Monthly Accounts rendered under direct order of your Excellen-
cy, it is shown as £ 15561 2 9, tlough the following Account of January, 1845, opens
with a Balance of £ 12,676 Il 7. In the Cash where the balance was struck weekly it
appears as £15,418 14 4-and lastly in another, (the Book exhibited to the Commis-
sioners as above mentioned) it is declared as £13,399 2 4.

The receipts and payments since this last Balance of December 31, 1844, to May
9th, 1845, we have investigated, and the overcharge and error discovered in this and
the Funded Debt, together with sundry balances of public monies paid into the Treasu-
ry, not noticed in any of his public accounts, form the principal items in the annexed
statement of account between the late Treasurer and the Province of Nova Scotia, the
defalcation therein appearing
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£6,252 13 2
And the amount refunded by him, 5,972 1 5

Balance due by the present investigation, £280 il 9

Aware that great responsibility devolves on us in reporting the defalcations of a public
officer, and how such deficiencies arose, we have confined ourselves simply to facts, and
do not hazard an opinion of the motives which induced the late Treasurer at the time to
charge the Province with large sums of money which he did not actually pay ;-yet it
necessarily appears, by the several Abstracts referred to, that for some vears past, he bas
allowed such overcharge to remain uncorrected, though with his knowledge of the fact,
and that from the Cash Books of the Office, and Accounts rendered purporting to show
from time to time the balance of Cash in the Province Chest, the knowledge of this fact
has been concealed from your Lordship and the Legislature of the Province.

The time allotted to us for the investigation of matters of such magnitude as the pre-
sent, environed with difficulties of no ordinary nature, has been too limited to satisfy
ourselves, and consequently to state to your Lordship the amount of the Treasurer's de-
ficiency, as given by us, should be considered as final and conclusive ; on the contrary
much may still be elicited of importance, but the causes before enumerated would ren-
dera systematic examination since the year 1830 beyond measure protracted.

We deem it our duty before concluding this Report, to bring to the notice of your
Lordship the extremely careless manner in which blank Province Notes to a large
amount have been suffered, it seems for years, to be openly exposed in -the office
(and even in the cellar under the building,) which if rendered useless should have been
destroyed. Several Books of Notes (impressions from the old plate) were found in the
Treasury Vault, numbered and dated as far back as 1822, and some of these Notes
were signed by the then Treasurer, wanting only the Signatures of the Commissioners
for issuing Treasury Notes, of that time, to complete them;-also a parcel containing
a quantity of parts of defaced Notes which would appear to have been cancelled. But
we have more particularly to mention a Book bearing an envelope, and labelled in the
handwriting of the late Treasurer, thus,-" This Book of Notes to be destroyed, hav-
ing been signed by the Commissioners without any warrant or authority," also contain-
ing £5 numbered, and dated January 3rd, 1815, signed by the Commissioners for is-
suing Treasury Notes, and appearing originally to have contained the amount of
£2000 (Two Thousand Pounds,) but from which 27 notes to the amount of £135 had
been cut out and were missing.

In reference to that part of your Excellency's Commission which requires us to report
on the affairs and dealings of the Savings' Bank, we beg your Lordship will allow us to
make it the subject of a separate Report.

All which we beg respectfully to submit.
(Signed,) ALEXR. G. FRASER,

RICHD. TREMAIN, JUNR.
To His Excellency the Right Honorable

Lucius Bentinck Viscount FALKLAND, &c. &c &c.
.b Copy
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(Copy.)

EXTRACTS from the late Provincial Treasurer's Boolc of " Receipts," Sums entered
therein as received in Januanj and February, 1844, but which were credited in his
Account Current, dated December 31, 1843.

Date. Collectors of Outports. Light Duty. Customs Excise. 10 . Ct.Date. ecved f Duties.

1844.
Jan. 2 Halifax. 363 19 8

- Pictou. 54 13 6
- Gut of Canso. 115 0 0
-- Halifax. 100000
4 Tatamagouche. 23 0 0
- Digby. 25 0 0
- Halifax. 166750 250 00
10 Sydney, C. B. 30 0 0
- Annapolis. 17 3 0 1514 6

12 Pictou. 80 0 0
13 Halifax. 750 00
- Wilmot. 411 7 1 17 0
- Yarmouth. 209 2 6
- Shelburne. 132 18 10 45 3 4
- Liverpool. 7414 0 4 0 0
- Weymouth. il 0 0 18 10 0
- Digby. 74 1 0

16 Amherst. S310 8 il 15 10I
Windsor. 114 10 0 7114 5 18 15 0

17 Port Hood. 10 0 0
18 Yarmouth. 102 15 0
19 Lunenburg. 77 18 6 42 16 5
- Digby. 16 6 1
- Wallace. 10 0 0
- Brier Island. 017 6 21 0 0
- Sydney. 8111 11 68 13 0
- Barrington. 48 7 3.,

28 Yarmouth. 248 0 6
- Guysboro. 7 19 1

Feb. 2 Halifax. 70 19 0
6 Lunenburg. 59 6 9 il 0 3
- Brier Island. 017 6 5 2 6
- Pictou. 143 13 1
- Sydney, C.i3. 70 0 0
- Antigonishe. 2 5 3 4 3 3

12 Halifax. 500 O 0
- Arichat. 43 12 8
- Halifax. 43000

£11181 Il 111429 4 0 11667 5 012680 0 020 190141 1 4

No.
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STATEMENT of Account between the late Treusurer Charles Wentworth Wallace,
Esquire, and the Province of Nova &otia, shewing the Balance of Public Monies as
handed by him Io the Honorable the Commissioners of the Treasury in My last-the de-
falcation the rein upon investigation up to this date ;-and Monies received by him on Ac-
count of such deficiency.

1845.
May 9. To Balance of Cash Accounts exhibited by the

late Treasurer to Commissioners of Treasury
as Cash on hand,

Oct. 24. To this sum deficient in Amount (of £4500 cre-
dited 21st May, Per Contra,) as due by Com-
missioners for issuing TreasuryNotes, the same
having been previously paid on Account there-
of to Mr. Wallace,

Nov. 24. To this amount paid to sundry persons, holders
of 6 per cent. Stock Certificates, the sane
charged as paid off, but acknowledged by Mr.
Wallace per list approved by him as due, viz.
Principal, £3856 5 0

Interest to day of payment 184 6 7

To this sum due by Warrant to Trustees of St.
Mary's Seminary 1842, paid 17th September
1845, charged as paid by Mr. Wallace in 1842,

To this sum due sundries for repairs of Public
Buildings and Commissions on Account of
of expenditure for 1844, per list charged as
paid, but not paid,

To this sum received from T. A. S. Dewolf, Esq.
Collector of Excise 5th April last, omitted to
be credited,

To this sum received from Reginald Porter, Esq.
Collector, Windsor 20th January last, omit-
ted to be credited,

To this sum charged as paid to John McKit-
terick for road service 1st March last, no
voucher or receipt,

To this sum overcharged as paid on warrants to
J. B. Hadley, April 30th last. Amount of
warrant, £111 19 5

Paid only, 14 10 1

To interest overcharged on the Funded Debt as
per Abstract, £1051 8 1
Interest on Certificates not issued
1835, 6 19 0

Per Abstract D.

£18,576 Il 1

£1000 0 0

4040 Il 7

111 0 0

115 19 9

500 0 0

50 0 0

10 0 0

97 9 4

£1058 7 1
Nov
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Less these amounts

surcharged by the
Legislature
year 1843, £2

Do 1844, 7
61 Il 3
92 10 0 £984 2 0

To interest on Funded Debt due and now paid
to sundry persons on 5 per cent. Stock to
Ml arch 31st 1845, per list approved and sign-
cd by Mr. Wallace, having been previously
charged by Mr. Wallace,

To interest on £400 of 5 per cent. Stock Certi-
ficates held by Mrs. R. J. Uniacke, (being
surplus over amount of £20,000) from 3lst
December 1844 to 30th September last, at
which time it was assuned to niake up that
amount, in lieu of £400 charged to Mr. Wal-
lace as paid to Albion Ins. Coy. at that date,
on old 6 per cent. Certificates per receipls,

To Brig Joseph and Owners for this sum paid
into the Trcasury 21st February, 1841, by
Atty. General, being nett proceeds of Goods
saved, and sold at Cheticamp, C. B. 1829,
for becetit of rightful owners, to be claimed
and paid as the Law directs.

To the following Balances appearing at the cre-
dit of accounts open in the Ledger acknow-
ldged by Mr. Wallace to be due.

Surveyor General of Cape Breton
this sun remaiiiing unpaid, said to be on ac-
count of Fees on Grants to purchasers of
Lands, £616 10 2

331 .5 0

15 0 0

400 0 0

Fines and Forfeitures for-
this sum remaining unappropria-
ted,

Saint Pauls and Scatterie Light
House Acet. For this sum re-
maining unappropriated,

285 13 10

92 3 2

The following Balances appearing at the cre-
dit Accounts in the Provincial Ledger not ad-
justed, viz.

To Clerks of Licences Accout-
For Fines &c., received, remaiming unappro-
priated, £159 1 1

Nov. 24.

£74 5 1

994 7 3

Nov.

A PPENDIX, No. 16..58b
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Nov. 24. To Passengers Fund-
Balance remaining unappro- © £46 19 0
priated-thissum charged as a
paid to Secretary of Board
of Health, Pictou, unpaid,

ç [ 27 10 6 £23 10 7 £7973 8 7

£26,549 19 8

1845.
May 21. By Cash deposited in the Banks, beincr amount from Pro-

vincial Chest of available Monies,
By Amount of two Receipts dated 5th and 6th May, sign-

ed by the Commissioners for issuing Treasury Notes,
for torn and defaced Notes, handed them at that date,
which Receipts were delivered to Commissioners of Trea-
sury by Mr. Wallace, as Cash,

Septr. 4. By amount received from J. Morris, Esqr., on
Mr. Wallace's Account, £2800 0

Novr. 5. By amount received from Attorney General on
ditto, 200 0

10. By amount received from J. S. Morris, Esqr.
on ditto, 1000 0

19. By amount received from Attorney General
on ditto, 585 0

Decr. 2. By amount received from H. Pryor for Interest
on Stock overpaid to Albion Ins. Compy.
to 3lst. December, 1844, 188 10

20. By amount received from J. S, Morris, Esq.,
being amount of three warrants on account
of C. W. Wallace.

For Land compensation C. Breton
1843,

Judges' expenses paid 1842 not
charged

Treasurer's salary from SIst
March to 18th May 184,5,

CR.

£15,797 G G

4,500 0 0

£86 16 0

25 17 7

70 17 6
- 183 11 0

31. By amount received from Atty. General on Mr.
Wallace's Account,

Amount received on account of deficiency,

Balance still due by the late Treasurer,

1015 0 0

5972 1 5

280 il 9 6,252 13 2

£26,549 19 8
The
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The amount of defalcation in the Balance of Monies handed to Commissioners of

Treasury in May last, being on investigation to this date Six Thousand two hundred and

fifty two pounds thirteen shillings and two pence, of which there remains due by Mr.
Wallace, the sum of Two Hundred and eighty Pounds eleven shillings and nine pence.

Halifax, January 9, 1846.

ALEX. G. FRASER,
RICHD. TREMAIN, Junr.,

Commissioners for iinvestigating the Accix.
of the late Treasurer-.
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No. 17.
(See Page 396.)

TO HIS EXCELLENCY THE RIGUT HONORABLE

IUCIUS BENTINCK,

G. C. B. Lieutenant Governor and Comm ander in Chief
in and over ler Majestys Provinces of Nova Scotia,
and its Dependencies, &c. 4c. &c.

The Commissioners of the Provincial Penitentiary have the honor of submitting for
your Excellency's consideration the Report of the Governor of the Provincial Peniten-
tiary, shewing the number of inmates, their employment and health, also a statement of
Accounts exhibiting balance to the credit of the Commissioners in the Bank of Nova
Scotia of £94 14 7.

The want of Chaplains or some persons attached to the Institution to instruct the priso-
ners in religion, and thus advance the moral discipline of the Institution is manifest, and
although Ministers of the various religious denominations have frequently visited the pri-
son, yet the Commissioners deem officers of this description essential to the establish-
ment of a sound system of prison discipline.

(Signed) J. W. JOHNSTON,
JAMES B. UNIACKE,
ANDREW MACKINLAY,
W. A. BLACK,
J. N. SHANNON,
JAMES TREMAIN,
MICHL. TOBIN.

Halifax, 19th Jany., 1846.
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I hereby Certify that the conduct of the Prisoners during the last year has been re-
markable good-I have had no fault to find with one of them, all have exerted their best
endeavours to perform tasks assigned them to my entire satisfaction. A large piece of
Land bas been cleared and completely fenced round. The Carpenters have made great
progress in finishing the Work Shops for the Stone Cutters and Blacksmiths, they have
also done a great deal of work in the interior of the building. Six Convicts are making
great progress in learning the art of Stone Cutting, towardsinishing the Penitentiary.

GEORGE CARPENTER, Governor.

Provincial Penitentiary,
Halifax, 16th January, 1846.
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Convicts received into the Provincial Penitentiary, Total 35.
Tern of Punishment expired, 3 males, 1 female, 4
2 Escapes, 2
Pardoned by Lieut. Governor of N. S, 10=16 ; remaining

17 males and 2 females.
Now in the Provl. Penitentiary, 19,-31st December, 1845.

Received on the 18th June, 184, 6 of the Ship Saladin's Crew, for Piracy and Mur-
der committed on the High Seas, and retained for safe keeping until the 3lst July, 1844,
when four were executed and two released.

Received from the Rifle Corps and Her Majesty's 74th Regiment, different Soldiers
for safe keeping, 594 days at 6d stg. each, is 7îd each per day, amount £12 6s 3d., paid
and deposited at the Credit of this Establishment in December 1844, in the Bank of
Nova Scotia.

GEORGE CARPENTER, Governor.

To the Commissioners of the Provncial Penùentiary the following Report is respecfully
submitted.

Having in accordance with the rules of the Establishment furnished at the end of each
month a Report of the health of the Prisoners, I deem it unnecessary at the present time
to do more than merely recapitulate, and hence deduce the state of health of the Esta-
bishment during the past year. Although a considerable number of the Prisoners have
been upon the sick list, and there have been several cases of severe disease, I am happy
to say no death has occurred. The Establishment has been visited by no disease of an
epidemic character, neither has it appeared to me in any of the cases which I have been
called to treat, that the disease was owing either to defects in the construction of the pri-
son itself, or in the mode of discipline carried out.

The whole number of cases on the sick list since December 31, 1844, is sixty one-of
these ten were confined to the Hospital, many of them were second and third attacks in
the same individual, so that as usual there has been a larger number of cases than of
patients.

The greatest number of cases occurred in the months of Jauuary, February, Marci
and April, these were principally cases of catarrh, pleurisy, pneumonia and rheumatism,
diseases of frequent occurrence at that season of the year.

Fewer cases of derangement of the digestive organs presented themselves during the
summer months than might have been anticipated, owing in a great measure no doubt, to
the attention paid by the Board to the clothing and diet of the prisoners.

I have the honor to be,
Gentlemen,

Your obdt. Servant,

R. F. BLACK, M. D.

1st. December, 1845. Pysician P. Penitentiary.

BALANCE
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BALANCE SHEET.

Dr.. The Province of Nova Scotia in Acct. Curr't. with the Commissioners P. PenitentI.

1845.
Feb. 28. To Cash expenses beyond reoeipts

To Clothing for Prisoners, 10
To Furnishing Materials for finishing

Penitentiary, 14 18

Dec. 31. To Governor's Salary from date to
the 31st Dec. 1845. 22

To Matron, do. 25
To Keeper, do. 28
To Under Keeper, do. 30
To Messenger, do. 33
To Provisions for Prisoners and

Officers, 36
To expenses, viz. Fuel, Straw, Sta-

tionery, Tailor, Blacksmith,
Doctor, Leather, &c. &c. 7

To Stock, Granite, Lumber, Tools,
&c. &c., for Building, &c. 41

To Balance in hand in the Bank of
Nova Scotia, per Bank Book
8th Jany. 1846. 31

f265 0 11i
9 12 6

£ 1119 4
88 7 0

274

104

20
43
57
23

211

174 16 7

84 19 10
259 16 5

94 14 7

£1,200 0 0

CR.

Cash from Treasury,
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto

£400 00
200 0 0
200 0 0
300 0 0

£1200 0 0

£94 14 7By Balance in the Bank Nova Scotia,

W. A. BLACK,

Commr.for Jan'y, 1846.

Estimate oj Expenses of the Provincial Penitenfiary for the year 1846, respectfully sub-
mitted for the approval of the Honorable the House of Assembly.

SALARIES.

Governor,
Matron,
Keeper, (no trade)
Under Keeper, and Mason,

£150 0 0
25 0 0
50 0 0
78 0 0

By
tg
"c
"

1845.
April 30.
May 30.
Aug. 20.
Decr. 29.

1846.
Jan'y 8.

Messenger
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Messenger, (an excellent Stone Quarrier,)

PROVISIONS.

Suppose 26 Prisoners and Officers for 365 days.
9490 Rations, at 8d.

CLOTHING.

21 Prisoners, ut 60s,

FUEL.

26 Chaldron Coal, at 27s., 36 cord Wood, at 15s.

INCIDENTALS.

Soap, Candles, Qi, Straw for Beds, Stationery, &c.

BUILDING.

Stone, Lime, Iron, Lumber, Nails, Sand, &c.
Zinc Gutters and Spouts,
20 Freestone Covers for tops of Cells, at 60s.
10 Iron Doors for Cells, at 50s.
Hinges and Locks for Cells, 10 at 8s.
5 cwt. Lead, at 40s.
Truckage of materials,

£40 0 0 £343 0 0

316 6 8

63 0 0

62 2 0

£30 0 0

£814 8 8

£225
46
60
25
4

10
15

£1200 0 0

In the above Estimate no provision is made for either a Clergyman or Physician.
GEORGE CARPENTER, Governor.

Provincial Penitentiary, 4th Februcry, 1846.

No. 18.

(See Page 396.)

Copy.
Sin, Sydney, C. B. 24th December, 1845.
SIR,

Another year of our superintendance being near its close, we beg you to lay before His
Excellency our Report on the state of the Indians in this Island, and of our proceedings
for their welfare during that period.

Having last year particularized the several settlements, and the favorable symptoms of
advancement observable in them, it is unnecessary again to advert separately to each, but
we have the satisfaction to state generally, that agricultural improvements, continue to
increase, and that dwellings of a more permanent description than the former wigwams,
are becoming more common. There are now seventeen houses at the Chapel Island
Settlement; ten at Escasoni, and others building at the River Deny's Reserve, and on that
of Wagatmathook.

Agricultural pursuits are gaining ground in their estimation-several causes combine
with the assistance given by the Legislature to bring about this desirable alteration in the
indian's habits.

The

885 11 4
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The most urgent of these causes is the annual diminution of their hunting grounds,
which slowly but inevitably force these people to imitate the neighbouring settlers in
seeking their subsistence from the cultivation ofthe land remaininge at their command.

To facilitate this change, by instructing and assisting the Indians in their operation of
culture, we consider one of the most important objects before us.

T h'ie desire for education announced in last year's Report, as becoming prevalent with
the tribe, is by no means weakened. They express much satisfaction with the arrange-
ments entered into for extending to them this advantage, which doubtless they will more
appreciate as their experience advances.

With the view of encouraging their attention to the raising of crops, an allotment of
potatoes and grain for seed was made in the last spring to such families as reside in hou-
ses and inake use of the plough in cultivating their land. The measure appears to have
been successful and to have had an influence in the settlements beyond the places where
it lias been tried.

For conducing to the same end, farming implements have been distributed ; and some
assistance afforded in the construction of bouses, and by supplying the loss of stock to the
deserving and industrious.

Towards the promotion of Education some progress has been made. A schoolmaster
bas been engaged for the Escasoni Settlement, who will open school forthwith. The
Indians arc greatly pleased with this measure.

Two families also at Mira River, send their children to a school at that place, trusting
to assistance from the Commissioners.

The customary supply of coats and blankets has been provided, and applied to the re-
lief of the aged and infirm, and other help given as needed ; in doing which the Commis-
sioners have had the advantagce of the Rev. Mr. Courteau's co-operation, to whom a
small sum was confided for the benefit ofthe Chapel Island Indians.

An account of all expenditures, is herewith submitted with the vouchers, numbered
from one to eleven.

In conimon with most parts of the country, the Iidian Settlements have this year suffer-
cd f rom the potatoe rot. There is too much reason to apprehend the spreading of the dis-
case during the winter, among the potatoes that have been stored; and there will be a
more gencral and pressing necessity than heretofore in the coming spring, for providing
the Indians with untaintcd seed potatoes in time for planting.

The interference of the law is still most imperatively required to protect the Indian re-
serves. Every day's delay contributes to establish and multiply the difficulties to be en-
countered in this matter.

We beg icave again to recommend the appropriation of a piece of land at Fresh Water
Creek, near Sydney, and a reserve on the Mira Road for the purposes stated last year.

We have, &c. &c. &c.

Signed, EMD. M. DODD,
H. W. CRAWLEY.

The Honorable Sir RUPERT D. GEorE, &c. &c. &c.

Memo. of the expenditure under the Lieut. Governor's direction of the Grant of £200 for
the relief oj Indians.

I1845.
Jan'y 12. Paid to Judge Wilkins in cash for the Indians in the neigh-

bourhood of Windsor, £2 4 0
Paid to W. L. Evans, for 4 pairs Blankets sent to Judge WiI-

kins for the relief of ditto, 2 16 O
May
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May 21. Paid Patrick Walsh, fbr 6 axes given to Mr. Charles Boggs,
for the Shubenacadie Indians, £2 11 0

June 28. Paid to Charles Boggs, Junior, for seed grain and hoes for do. 8 18 0
July 19. Paid do. for materials, &c. for a barn for ditto, 25 0 0

" 22. Paid Charles Budd, Esq. for seed for the Indians at Bear River, 9 11 1
Sept. 8. Paid to Judge Ritchie for John Glode, (Indian) 3 0 0
Dec. 19. Paid to J. N. Shannon, for 3 prs. blankets given to Francis

Knockwood (Indian) for Indians at Parrsborough, 1 7 6
Dec. 19. Due to Mr. Francis Carroll, of Parrsborough, for rye flour and

Indian meal supplied to same Indians, say 2 16 6
Paid Deblois & Merkel for 30 great coats for Indians, 5 13 1
Paid Thos. Laidlaw for i bbl. rye flour given to Francis Paul,

(Indian Chief,) Shubenacadie, through Rev. Mr. Kennedy, 1 12 6
Dec. 23. Paid D. Murray & Co. £6 13, T. & E. Kenny, £4 10, for

25 pair blankets given to Revd, Mr. Kennedy for Indians
near Dartmouth, il 3 0

" 24. Paid L, H. Jacobs for rye flour and corn meal given to do.
for do. Il 7 3

Paid Rev. Mr. Kennedy £4 in cash for the Dartmouth Indians,
and £1 for the Chief, Francis Paul, Shubenacadie, 5 0 0

Due to the Rev. Mr. Doyle, for assisting the Indians at Fairy
Lake, Queen's County, to complete a barn, 12 10 0

May 13. Paid to Right Rev. Bishop Fraser, for the Indians in the East-
ern Counties, 50 0 0

Dec. 8. Paid to the Right Revd. Bishop Walsh, for the Indians in
Queen's County, 0 0 0

Dec. 26. Paid to Judge Wilkins for the Indians near Windsor, 20 0 0

£205 9 11

Amount of L. Governor's warrant to Bishop Fraser, £50 0 0
Do. " Bishop Walsh, 30 0 0
Do. Judge Wilkins, 20 0 0
Do. Provinl. Secretary, 100 0 0 200 0 0

Over expended, £5 9 11

RUPERT D. GEORGE.

Provincial Secretary's Office, Halifax, 23d January, 1846.

No. 19.

(&e Page 397.)

The Committee to whom was referred the Petition of John McNiel relative to the ere..-
tion of a Bridge across the East arm of the Great Bras d'or, in which the Petitioner states
that as Contractor he sustained a considerable loss in the erection of said Bridge, and
praying this House to grant him a sum of money to compensate himù for such loesa4bg
leave to Report as follows

That while your Committee sympathise with Mr. McNiel on accontm of the loss so sus.-
tained, they cannot recommend the granting of any sum of money as a compensation for
such loss, inasmuch as it would be establishing a dangerous precedent and hold out an

inducement
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inducement to persons to take contracts without due consideration, trusting to the liber-
ality of this House to make good any loss they might'sustain, which in the opinion of
vour Committee would Iead to very mischievous consequences-al which is respectfully
submitted.

STEPHEN FULTON,
JAMES . FRASER,
PETER SPEARWATER.

Conmiuee Room, Balùax, 23rd January, 1846.

No. 20.

(See Page 397.)

The Committee appointed by the Honorable House of Assembly to consider the Peti-
tion of John Crews, Sub Collector of Her Majesty's Customs, and Collector of Colonial
and Light Duties for the Township -of Barrington, beg leave to Report,

That they have examined into and carefully considered the prayer of the Petitioner,
setting forth the loss of Forty Pounds, which sum he had collected for Colonial and Light
duties ; and was destroyed by fire, together with a part of a building occupied as an office,
and his books, papers, &c.

That the above facts have been corroborated by the affidavit of the said John Crews,
and also by information conveyed to your Committee upon the same subject.

That your Committee cannot discover any neglect on the part of the said John Crews,
and that as lie has himself individually sustained a serious loss, recommend to the Honor-
able House of Assembly to supply him with the above sui ,of Forty Pounds, to be paid
into the Treasury of the Province.

JOHN C. HALL.
THOS. A. S. DEWOLF.
W. B. TAYLOR.

Comnittee Roon, 23rd January, 1846.

No. 21.

(See Page 397.)

TO THE HONORABLE THE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.

The Committee appointed by the Honorable the 'House of Assembly to consider the
prayer of the Petition of the Misses Sarah Morris and Mary Ann Morris, requesting re-
muneration for injuries sustained by them by the cutting down and lowering the street,
beg to Report as follows :

That they view with feelings of the deepest sorrow and regret any unforeseen circum-
stances which may have rendered it necessary or expedient that Ladies formerly in a bet-
ter situation should be under the necessity of applying to the Legislature for assistance or
remuneration, and entirely -sympathize with them with reference to the loss and .injury
sustained by them in the manner detailed in their Petition. The kind, benevolent and
christianlike feelings which mark and distinguish the prayer of the Petiion, and the high
respectability of character the petitioners thenselves possess, are entitled té every consi-
deration and respect by your Committee, and if your Committeecould entertain the opi-
eion that the ancestors ofthe Petitioners, referred to in their petition, had performed any
services to the Province or which they had :not been fuly and amply:rewarded, .your
Cemmittee would on that account have felt it an imperative duty upon them to have sub-
*iiitted ithe case of the Petitioners to the favorable consideration of the House.

Impressed
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Impressed with these feelings, your Committee are fully assured that there have been
no services, however meritorious, performed by the ancestors ofthe Petitioners, for which
ample remuneration has not been afforded, and this opinion is strengthened and confirm-
ed by the fact, that one of the highest, most lucrative, and formerly influential offices of
the country, has been held by the family for successive generations. On any public
ground therefore your Committee cannot consider the Petition favorably. With refer-
ence to the individual claims of the Petitioners, however much they may recommend
themselves to the benevolent feelings of your Committee, and be entitled to sympathy
and consideration, your Committee think they cannot recommend them to the favorable
consideration of the flouse without being guilty of a violation of public duty, as in the
first place it would affoid au example and precedent extremely dangerous, and which if
adopted could not'be departed from in other cases; and secondly, if your Committee felt
themselvesjustified in recommending individual claims for private injuries or losses to the
consideration of the Assembly, t'here are many other cases which woiuld more promi-
nently 'ress themselves upon the attention of the Committee than the present.

Your Committee there-fore whilst fully appreciating and acknowledging the benevo-
lence of feeling and 'the christian virtues which characterizé the Petitioners' application,
and which must be respouded to in every one's mind, cannot forget tiat in discharging
their duties conscientiously there is but one course left for them to pursue, and in doing
so they are compelled with extreme reluctance and regret to say, that if the Petitioners
have suffered as stated, this is not the tribunal to resort te for redress.

Ail wich is respectfully submitted.
JOHN C. 1IALL,
R. M. G. DICKEY,
PETER SPEARWATER.

No. 22.

(See Page 398.)

Statement shewing the reservations of Mines and Minerals to the Crown in Grants of Lands
in Nova Scotia, passed in the undermentioned periods.

P
Fi

Fr

Fr
Fr
Fr

eriod of Granis. Reservation.
om 1749 to 1752, In some Grants Mines of gold, silver, precious stones, and lapis

lazuli are reserved, but most frequeritly no reservation what-
ever is made.

om 1752 to 1782. Mines of gold, silver, precious stenes, and lapis lazuli, and no
other,

om 1782 tu 1808. Mines of gold, silver, lead, copper, coals, and no -other,
om 1808 to 183. -Mines and -minerals of every description.
om 1833 to 1846. In the year 1826 a grant was made by the Crown for a period of

sixty years to his late Royal Highness the Duke of York, of
"all Mines of gold and silver, coal, iron stone, limestone, slate
"stone, slate rock, tin, copper, lead, and all other minerals and
"ores,,and all beds and seams of gold, silver, coal, iron stone,
"limestone, slate stone,.Alate roe, ti, clay, copper, lead, and
"ores of every kind and description, helonging to His Majesty
"within:the -Province of Nova Scotia"-and all the above enu-
merated mine.rals and ores havel Ie.m sincihe year 1833 te the
present period expreely.reserved in ail grants of land.

RUPJERT iA. GEORGE.
Provincial &cetary's ffice, .lalfax,. 2 nuag I 84.

No.
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No. 23.

(See Page 398.)

(Copy;

No. 147. Governnent Bouse, Balifa, 3rd March, 1 84.

Mv Loao,

I have the honor to transmit herewith, see paper No. 1, an Account of the Receipts
and 1ayments of H. M. CasualRevenue in Nova Scotia for the year ending 31st Decem-
ber, 1842, by which your Lordship will perceive that a proportion of the Salaries and
Allowances charged upon that Revenue, remain unpaid.

The details of the several sums still due will appear upon reference to a statement I
enclose, (No. 2,) which also shows the gross amount of the deficiency.

I regret to inform your Lordship that there is no prospect whatever of any increase in
the Casual Revenue for the Current year; indeed a further diminution of that fond may
be anticipated as the result of the Duty on Coal imposed by the new American Tariff.

Under these circumstances, the Salaries of the principal Public Officers will be in arrear
at least six months in July next, and as there is no source from which they can be remu-
nerated, and it would be hopeless to propose to the Assembly a grant for the purpose of
paying them, so long as the question of the Civil List remains unsettled, the Provincial
Government will I fear be exposed to very great difficulties.

I have, &c.
(Signed) FALKLAND.

Lord STANLEY, &C.

No. 179. Government House, Halifax, August 3, 1843.

Mî LORD,

I have the honor to transmit herewith an Account, see paper No. 1, of H. M. Casual
and Territorial Revenues in Nova Scotia up to the 30th June last, accompanied by a
Statement, No. 2, showing the arrears now due to the respective Public Officers of the
Colony, whose salaries are wholly or in part borne on these Revenues; likewise the
amount of charges on the same fund which will be payable on the Ist January next, as
well as the sum that will in all likelihood be available at that period for the liquidation of
the claims, together with the probable deficiency.

From these papers, your Lordship will perceive that the arrears now due amount to
£3,166 16s. and that the deficiency on the 1st January next, may almost with certainty
be estimated at £4,872 18. 5d.

I have, &c.
(Signed) FALKLAND.

Lord STANLEY, &c. &c. &c. (ind AKAD

Extract of a Despatch from Viscount FALKLAND to Lerd STANLEY,
date 18th August, 1843. No. 180.

" My Despatch, No. 179, date 3rd instant, inclosing the half yearly Account of H. M.
Casual and Territorial Revenues in Nova Scotia, will have apprised you of the deficien-
cy likely to occur in that fund on the 1st January next, and as very serious difficulties are
likely to arise from the want of means to pay the public servants here, I am induced once
more to recur to the subject, in the hope that this communication may réach your Lord-

ship
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ship sufficiently early to admit of the few observations I have yet to make in regard to it
being taken into consideration, together with my former letters on the same topic.

" The question of the expediency of exchanging the Revenues of the Crown in this
Colony for a Civil List, must be regarded under existing circumstances in a very different
light from that in which it bas hitherto been viewed ; for, altho? the position of the Local
Government was in other respects nearly similar in 1835to whatit is at present, the deter-
mination of the Imperial Government to pay the arrears then due to the public Officers
here, and to keep the Casual and Territorial Revenue, rather than cede it on the terms
offered by the Assembly, obviated all difficulty at the expense of the sum then voted by
the British Parliament.

"Again, when Lord Sydenham, in 1840, recommended the withdrawal of the ques-
tion from discussion by the Legislature, the fund was sufficient to meet all the charges
with which it was burthened and appeared likely to continue so.

" At the present juncture the Revenue is totally insufficient to defray the varions sums
charged upon it, and there is no prospect of its speedy increase. The public functiona-
ries must, therefore, unless remunerated by the Provincial Legislature or the Home Go-
vernment, be reduced to a condition, the mortifications attendant on which are described
in the manly letter of the Chief Justice, herewith transmitted.

" Your Lordship has given me to understand, that the Local Government must hope
for no assistance from Home.

" On the other hand, if the Local Legislature be applied to, the prospect is but little
better should it be determined to ask for the arrears of Salaries at the same time that the
offer is made on the part of Her Majesty to surrender Her Revenues, as I cannot hope
that the Assembly will, in, the present state of the Provincial resources, vote so large a
sum; but I think it possible that were I to make to the Provincial Parliament the propo-
sition I submitted last year to your Lordship, the Imperial Government undertaking to
liquidate all arrears, the measure might pass, although I must candidly confess that I am
by no means so sanguine on the subject as I then was, for I fear the favorable moment
has gone by, as the Revenue has since been reduced by the amount of the Royalty for-
merly paid by the Mining Association."

No. 134. (Copy.)

Downing Street, 4th Sept. 184.

Mr LoRD,

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatches of the 3d and 18th ult., Nos.
178 and 130, reporting the increasing deficiency in the Casual and Territorial Revenue
of the Crown in Nova Scotia. I regret to find that the Revenue continues so much be-
low the charges of the Public service, which are placed upon it ; but I. see no reason, from
anything which your Lordship has stated in those Despatches, .to change the views ex-
pressed on this subject in my private letters, dated-81st July and 22d August, nor can J
assent to apply to Parliament to pay the arrears due on account of the Public Service of
the Province of Nova Scotia.

I have, &c.

(Signed) STANLEY.

To Viscount FALKLAND, &C. &C. &C.

Extract
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F!Eract of a Despatchfron Lord FL.KLAoç'D to Lord STMLEY,

date 26th April, 1844. No. 225.

"& have the honor to transmit berewith a copy of the Bill which has passed the As-
sembly of Nova Scotia, granting to Her Majesty a permanent Civil List in exchange for
the Casual and Territorial Revenues of the Crown in the Province, accompanied by a
Schedule showing the different propositions that have from time to time been made, with
a view of effecting this object, and the reductions which by the above BiU take place in
the salaries of the present as well as the future Public Officers, as also the salaries left
contingent on annual votes.

" That by this measure a very great hardship is inflicted on ail the present holders of
office, cannot be denied, but, as your Lordship feels it impossible to apply to Parliament
in their behalf, and the fund on which their salaries are charged is totally inadequate to
defray those salaries, they must, it appears to me, either be paid by the Provincial Legis-
lature, at the rate at which that Legisiature deems it right to pay them, or not be remu-
iperated at all hoyond the degree in which the Casual Revenue admits of.

" This, however, is a question for your Lordship's consideratiou in connexion with the
acceptance or rejection of the offer of the Assembly,

" With reference to the provision made for future Officers, although moderate, yet -
considering the state of the public Revenue, and the present value of money in the Col-
ony, I do not think that it is to be complained of as inadequate, except in tbe cases of
the future Lieutenant Governor and the Provincial Secretary.

" With regard to the first of these ftnctionaries it will in my opinion be totally impossi
ble for him, exercise what economy he may, to live on bis salary of £2,500, in the manner
which his position requires.

" 1 have already in my Despatch No., 128, dated 2d December, 1842, pointed out to
vour Lordship the reasons for this, and I therefore need not now enter into any further
dtail on the subject; but it has occurred to me, tlhat should you deem it right, for the
sake of liaving the question settled, to advise Her Majesty to accept the proposition of
the Assembly, the difficulty in regard to the Queen's Hepresentative may be in a great
degree obviated by the appointment of a Military Officer of rank to be Lieut. Governor
of Nova Scotia, and at the same time to be Commander of the Troops in the two Pro-
vinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, as Sir Jeremiah Dickson now is, and Sir
Colin Campbell was, in addition to his office of Civil Lieutenant Governor, when the
emolument arising from the two appointments thus held in conjunction, would be
sufficient to enable himi to live with decency, though not certainly to accumulate
money.

"'ihe inconvenience resulting from the reduction in the salary of the future Provincial
Secretarv, may likewise be met by that Officer always holding under Patent from the
Crown in addition to the appointment of Secretary, that of Registrar of Deeds for the
Cou nty of Halifax, if a ßill I send by this Packet, entitled " An Aet concerning the Re-
q'. gistrars of Deeds in the Cou nty of Halifax and the other Counties of Nova Scotia," and
inclosed in my Despatch No. , date shall receive Her Majesty's assent, or by bis
holding that of Registrar of Deeds for Nova Scotia in case it should not.

" Such as the Bill is, it is the best we could obtain, and settles a very troublesorne
question; I therefore trust that sh.ould your Lordship be inclined to recommend the refu-
sal of the Royal assent to the measure, you will do me the honor to communicate with nr:
before carrying your intentions into effect, and I earnestly hope that, in the interval be-
tween this and your arriving at any determination on the subject, no abatement of either
rent or royalty to the Mining Association will meet with your sanction,"
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No. 236. Qorernjnent Bouse, Halifax, May 10th, 1844.

Mv LoRD,

I have the honor to forward an Address from the House of Assembly of Nova Scotia to
the Queen, on the subject of the Bill which has been lately passed by the Provincial Le-
gislature, with a view of granting a Civil List to Her Majesty in lieu. of the Casual and
Territorial Revenues, of the Crown in this Colony%

This Address ought to have been transmitted with iny Despatch No.. 225, dated 26th
April, 1844, which accompanied the Bill above mentioned, and I have to, express my re-
gret thal it did not do so, but was accidenmally left out of the inclosure.

I venture to hope it will arrive. in sufficient time. to admit of your Lordship's taking it
into consideration simultaneously with my observations on the offer made by the
Assembly,

I have, &c. &c.

(Signed) FA LKLAN D.

Lord STANLEY.

Copy.

No. 193. Downing Street, Ist January, 1845.

My LORD,

I am anxious to prevent any possible misconception of the views of Her Majesty's Go-
vernment on the subject of the arrears of Salary due. to several of Her Majesty's Officers
in Nova Scotia. So long as any doubt shall remain respecting those intentions, it will be
impossible to present the question to the Local Legislature in the manner due alike to
that body and to the Gentlemen more immediately concerned in the decision to be
adopted.

Your Lordship will therefore apprize the Legislative Council and the House of Assem-
bly, that there is no fund at Her Majesty's disposal applicable to this service, and that the
Queen cannot be advised to recommend to Parliament to make provision for it. The
services for which these salaries are. due have been rendered to the Province of Nova Sco-
tia. It is not, nor indeed could. it be.alleged,. tha the remuneration assigned for them was
excessive-that the OfiRcers charged with those duties have been negligent or unskilful in
the performance of them, or that the Province is destitute of the maeans of remunerating
them. If, under these circumstances, it shal be the pleasure of the- Council and Assem-
bly to withhold that remauneration,. Her Majesty's Government must of course acquiesce
in the decision. But that acquiescence will not be unattended with the most sincere re-
gret, as the result must inevitably be that services of great and acknowledged value
must remaia unrequited, and that claims of incontroxertible justice must remain unsatis-
fied."

I canuot therefore entertain any serious apprehension that the local Legislature will.
adhere. to. the views that they have already adopted. respecting these arrears, when the
real state of the case has thus been made known to them.

I have, &c..

(Signed): STANLEY..

The Right Honorable Viscount FALKLAND>, &c. &c.. &C.
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No. 332. Government House, Halifax, 17th July, 1845.

MY LORD,

The delay which bas taken place on the part of the Imperial authorities in deciding on
the rejection or acceptance ofthe sum offered annually by the Legislature of Nova Scotia
to Her Majesty as a Civil List, in exchange for the*Casual and Territorial Revenues of
the Crown in the Province, bas become a source of great anxiety to the local Govern'
ment, as wtll from the very inconvenient and painful situation in which the public ser-
vants of the Colony are placed from the want of their official salaries, as from the increas-
ing difficulty in arriving at a satisfactory settlement of this embarrassing question, caused
by the continued postponement of the announcement of the Queen's pleasure on the
subject.

As it is absolutely necessary that I should be prepared on the next meeting of the Pro-
vincial Parliament to communicate to the Assembly Her Majesty's determination with re-
gard to the commutation of Her Revenues, and thus put an end to the state of perplexity
and confusion in which the public accounts and business are necessarily involved, from
the circumstance of the different Officers being at this moment uncertain both as to the
fund from which their official Salaries are to be derived and the amount to which they
are severally entitled, I venture again urgently to solicit your Lordship's attention to this
important matter, because as it will be highly expedient to call the Legislature together
very early in January, it is requisite that adequate time should be allowed to bring to a
close any correspondence which may arise in regard to it. As this subject is necessarily
connected with the case now pending before the Judicial Committee of the Privy Coun-
cil respecting the legality of the union between Cape Breton and Nova Scotia Proper, I
trust that your Lordship will use your influence to expedite the decision of the Cause by
that tribunal.

I have, &c.
(Signed) FALKLAND.

L.ord STAY.nLEY, &c. &C. &C.

No. 336. Government Haouse, HaIzfar, 2d Azgust, 1845.

Mx LoRD,

I have the honor to transmit herewith a Meinorial from the Chief Justice of Nova Sco-
tia to the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury, on the subject of the very considerable
arrears of Salary now due to him, together with the letter to myself in which the above
Memorial was inclosed.

It is- within my knowledge that thé incônveniences which the Chief Justice states hiin-
self to be enduring are by no:rieans exaggerated, and that he, as well as other public
Officers in this Colony, is in a very painful and distressing situation in consequence of
his official income being impaired.

Your Lordship is aware that the local Governrent bas not applied tor the Provincial
Legislature for the payment of the arrears due to the public servants in Nova Scotia,
only in consequence of the unsettled state of the negotiation between the Imperial Gov-
ernment and the Mining Association, and the pendency of the litigation touching the
annexation of Cape Breton.

Your Lordship's Despatch No. 238, date 18th July, 1845, received by the last mail,
acquaints me that a definitive arangement bas at length been come to with the Associ-
ation, and I trust that the question regarding Cape Breton will be determined sufficiently
early to admit of my apprising the Provincial Legislature at its next meeting, of the pre-
cise terms upon which Her Majesty is willing to surrender the Casual 'and Teritorial
Revenues of the Crown in the Colony.
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I am aware from the very explicit nature of your Lordship's Despatches on this head,
that yon conceive that the public officers of Nova Scotia, whose Salaries have hitherto
been defrayed from the Queen's Revenues, ought in the event of such a deficiency as
has now occurred, to look to the House of Assembly, and to it alone for the payment of
the sums due to them.

The public officers on the contrary think, that as H. M. Government held the control
and distribution of these Revenues, and entered without the consent of the Assembly in-
to positive engagements with themselves, by which Salaries were insured to them irres-
pective of the productiveness of the Queen's Revenues, they are entitled to look to H. M.
Government to fulfil bargains thus made, leaving that Government to require from the
Assembly the performance of the public obligations incurred for the benefit of this
Colony.

In obedience to your Lordship's instructions no effort shall be wanting on my part,
or on that of my confidential advisers, to induce the House of Assembly to do justice to
the public functionaries : it is however very possible, indeed, I am sorry to say, probable,
that all our endeavours in this respect will prove abortive, in which case unless your
Lordship should see reason to modify your views, the condition of those who will suffer
from the conflict of opinion between yourself and the Assembly, will be indeed lament-
able.

I need scarcely add that it will afford me great pleasure if H. M. Government by
granting the pray er of the Chief Justice's Memorial, shall relieve him from his present
difficulties.

I have, &c.
FALKLAND.

Lord STAINLEY, &C. &c. &c.

No. 24.

(See Page 405.)

STATEMENT shewing the anount paid into the Treasury on account oj Cape Breton
Grants, with the annual Paynents out of suchfitnd in eacht year, wcith the names of the
Officers who received the same.

1833. Currencv.
July 1. Deposited in the Treasury on the above account, for H. W.

Crawley, Esq. by Mr. Nutting, £2000 0 0
Dec. 7. Ditto ditto ditto 409 8 9

Total deposited, £2409 8 9

Paynents chieflyfrom the said Fund on account of Grants completed in thefollowing years.

In 1834.

Lieut. Governor's and Secretary's fees, credited to Casual Revenue
in 1834, £178 6 5

Attorney Generals fees on the same Grants, paid to himself (Mr.
Archibald) 40 10

Auditor's fees on ditto, paid to Mr. James B. Uniatke, 12 10
Lieut. Governor's and Secretary's fees, 14 additional Graùts, com-

pleted in 1834, credited to the Casual Revenue ist July, 1835, 121 3 6
Attorney Generals fees on the same Grants paid to Mr. Archibald, 29 0 8

19 Auditor's
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Auditor's fees on ditto, paid to Mr. Uniacke,
Fees of Surveyor General of Cape Breton, paid to Mr. Nutting,
Returned to depositors, viz.-Flora Moore, £3; Jos. Ryan, £5 5;

John Gillis, £1 3 4; Hugh Stewart, £1 3 4; Alexr. McRae,
Murdoch McRae, John Beaton, Kenneth McKenzie, Rodk.
McKenzie, £3 each,

In 1835.

Lieut. Governor's and Secretary's fees credited to the Casual Reve-
nue, 31st December, 1835,

Attorney General's fees on the same Grants, paid to Mr. Archibald,
Auditor's fees on do. paid to Mr. J. B. U niacke:.

çturned to Donald McDonald, fecs lodged in the Treasury for bis
father, John McDonald,

In 1836.

Lieut. Governor's and Secretary's focs credited to the Casual Reve-
nue 31st December, 1836,

Attorney General's focs paid to Mr. Archibald,
Auditor's fecs paid to Mr. J. B. Uniacke,
Returned to depositors, viz.-Robt. Grav, 1is. 8d; Lachlan Mc-

Donald, £1 3 4; Alex. Cameron, £3 ; Peter Elicet, £3,

£8 17 5
49 19 4

25 Il 8

£465 9 8

£211
49
16

4 0 0

£281 il 5

£311
72
22

7 15 0

£414 7 7

In 1837.

Lieut. Governor's and Secretary's fees, credited to the Casual Reve-
nue in 1837,

Attorney Generals fes paid to Mr. Arclhibald,
Auditor's fees paid to Mr. J. B. Uniacke,

ln 1833.

Lieut. Governor's and Secretary's fees credited to
nue in 1838,

Attorney Generals fees paid to Mr. Archibald,
Auditor's fees paid to Mr. J. B. Uniacke,

£136 6 G6
30 16 a

9 10 0

£176 12 9

the Casual Reve-
£142 12 3

61 il 10
il 8 0

£215 12 I
In 1839.

Lieut. Governor's and Secretary's fees, credited to the Casual Reve-
nue in 1839,

Attorney Gencral's fees paid to Mr. Archibald,._
Auditor's fees, paid to Mr. J. B. Uniacke,

£120 7 1
28 9 7

8 17 4

£157 14 0
In
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In 1840..
No Grants completed in 1840.

In 181..

Lieut. Governor's and Secretary's fees credited. to Casual Revenue
partly in 1841 and partly in 1842,

Attorney Generals fees, paid toMt. Archibald,.
Auditor's fees,. paid to Mr. J. B1. Uniacke,.

£37 12 7
7 12 4
2 10 8

£47 15 5

In 1842..

Lieut. Governor's and Secretary-s fees,. credited to
venue in 1842,.

Attorney Generals fees, paids to Mr. Johnston,.
Auditor's fees, paid to Mr. J. B. Uniacke,,

the Casual Re-

No Grants completed in 1843.

In 1844.

Lieut. Governor's and Secretary. fees credited to Casual Revenue,
Attorney Generals fees paid to Mr. Johnston,
Auditor's fees paid to Mr. J. B. Uniacke,
Rcturied to heir of Robert Vilson, from the Deposit in the Treasury,

Paid.

£465
281
414
176
215
157

1834
1835
1836
1837
1838
1839
1840
1841
1842
184
1844
1845

47 15 5
54 14 1

48 6. IP

£425 3

£5%, 14 I

£33 2 3
6 19 0
2 10 8
5 15 0

£48 6 11

Withdrawn.

1834
1835.
1836
1837
1838
1839
1840
1841
1842
1843
1844
1845

nil

nil

nil

£444
281
442
1:76
192
157

33 1 10
41 0 1l

22 12 3

£1862 3 11l

Amount deposited in 1833,
Do. withdrawn as above,

Balance in the Treasury,

£2409 8; 9
1792 18 6

£616 10 3

£1792 18 e

Note. The difference observable above between the sums withdrawn and'the sums
paid in some years, arose from the amount of fees chargeable on grants when completed

being
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being found sometimes rather more and sometimes rather less than the sums lodged
on account thereof by the respective Depositors, and was adjusted by Mr. Crawley and
the Secretary, by remittance from one or the other, as the occasion required.

RUPERT D. GEORGE.

Provincial Secretarys Office, Halifax, 28th January, 1816.

No. 25.

(See Page 410.)

The Committec to whom was reterred the Petition of Doctor Elijah Purdy and Benja-
min G. Page, praying that the Honorable House of Assembly would consider their claims
for iedical services and attendance upon one James McCallam, beg to Report,

That it appears from the documents and papers submitted to your Committee, that the
claims made by the Petitioners, arc in one case for Twenty-eight Pounds Ten Shillings
and Nine Pence, and in the other for Thirteen Pounds, the balance of their respective
accounts for medical services.

That it appears that the services pcrfornied by the Petitioners, were in the ordinary
course of medical attendance, that a part of their account had been paid by the individual
to whom the services were rendered, and that this case does not vary from what occurs
in nany instances, wherc medical men perform services to the Poor, for which they do
not receive full remuneration.

Your Comnittoc cannot therefore recommend the-praver of the Petition, and feel con-
strained to remark, that the frequent applications made to the Honorable House with no
better foundation than the present, require tieir strict vigilance and circumspection.

BENJ. SMITH,
ELKANAH YOUNG,
JOHN C. HALL.

No 26.

(See Page 413.)

The Committce appointed to enquire and report on the subject of the Revised Laws,
beg leave to Report,

That having ascertained that Mr. Godfrey lad declined to enter into a Contract for
printing a Revised Edition of the Laws, agreeably with the Resolution of the House at its
last Session, your Coiiînmittee called on Mr. Alexander J. Ritchie, whose tender (as re-
ported last winter) was the second lowest of the nunber recived, and he has offered to
enter into the Contract in conformnity with the ternis of his tender, which is hereto annexed,
and has submitted as his security for the faithful performance of the work, Mr. James C.
Tobin, and Mr. William Skerry, Gentlemen with whoni your Committee would be per-
fectly satisfied, they therefore recommend that the Clerk of this House be instructed to
enter into the necessary contract with Mr. Ritchie, with as little delay as possible. And
that such a sum should be appropriated at this Session as will enable the Clerk to pay the
Contractor the different instalments vhich may become payable as the work progresses.
The number of copies to be printed and the description of the work to be the same as re-
commended in the Report of the Committee of the last Session.

Your Committec also beg leave to subnuit certain Acts which have been prepared dur-
itig the recess under the direction of the Clerk, for the purpose of consolidating some of

the
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the Statutes scattered through the Volumes of our Provincial Law. It was at one time
deemed desirable that a larger number ofthe Laws should have been consolidated previous-
ly to the printing of the revised Edition. But impressed with the great difficulty of revis-
ingand consolidating any number of important Statutes during the ordinary sittings of the
Legislature, without protracting the Session to a very inconvenient length ; convinced
also, that years would elapse before ail that might be thought necessary could be accom-
plished, during which time the publishing ofa new Edition would be suspended, your Com-
mittee have decided to recommend to the House, that the Printing of the new Edition
should commence as soon as possible after the close of the Session, and that a well digest-
ed and enlarged Index should be carefully prepared (by Mr. Whidden, with such assist-
ance as he may require) to be printed with the Revised Edition, and t1pey suggest that the
Titles of the expired and repealed Acts should be inserted in their regular order accord-
ing as they stand in the present Edition. Your Committee also recommend that the sum
of Ten Pounds be paid to A. James, Esquire, for services performed in drafting the
consolidation Acts now submitted.

All which is respectfully submitted.
JAMES D. FRASER, Chairman.
W. F, DESBARRES,
H. BLACKADAR.

Comnittee Room, Hou:e of Assembly. 2nd Feb. 1846.

Balifax, January 21st, 1815.

The undersigned begs leave to submit the following Tender for Printing a Vol. of the
Prov. Laws:-

TENDER FOR PRINTING.

I will furnish 250 copies of a Vol. of the Prov. Laws, quarto, cut and stitched, for
Forty-three Shillings and Sixpence per sheet of 8 pages.

I will furnisli 800 copies of a Vol. of the Prov. Laws, quarto, cut and stitched, for
Seventy Shillings and Sixpence, per sheet of 8 pages.

(The pages of this Vol. to be of the saine size as those of the specimen Vol. shown
by John Whidden, Esq., and to be printed on a similar faced type.)

I will furnish 250 copies of a Royal Octavo Vol. of the Prov. Laws, cut and stitched,
for Forty Shillings and Sixpence per sheet of 8 pages.

I will furnish 800 copies of a Royal Octavo Volume of the Prov. Laws, cut and stitch-
ed, for Seventy-four Shillings and Ninepence per sheet of 8 pages.

(The pages of this Vol. not to be larger than those of the specimen Vol. shown by
John Whidden, Esq., and to be printed on a similar faced type.)

The undersigned engages to print either of these Volumes on new and beautiful type,
and to give the necessary bonds for the faithful performance of the work. But should
this tender be accepted, he will expect to be paid quarterly, as the work progresses, to
the satisfaction of the superintendants, one third, however, of each quarterly Bill, being
withheld by the paymaster, if thought necessary, till the whole work is completed. The
Volume to be printed on a superior paper.

ALEX. J. RITCHIE,
Publisher oj the " Register."

To JOHN WHIDDEN, Esq., Clerk of the Assembly, &c.

No.
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No. 27.

(&e Page 415.)

Custon «House, Halifax, Sd February, 1846.

SIR,

I have the honor to enclose herewith the Return of Goods imported, shewing the
amount of Duties collected thereon, during the fourth quarter of the past year ended
5th January, 1846, together with the like Return received this morning from the Col-
lector at Sydney, Cape Breton, as required by your Letter of the 22nd October last.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,
THOS. N. JEFFERY, Col.

The Honorable Sir RUPERT D. GEoiRGE, &c. &c. &C.

PORT
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PORT OF HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.

An Abstract Account of Articles chargeable with Duty, and the amount received thereon
at this Port and Out Bays, in the Quarter ended 5th April, 1845.

Articles.

Brandy, Gin and Cordials,
Rum,
Sugar, Unrefined,
Molasses,
Sugar, Refined,
Flour, Wheat
Coffee,
Cheese,
Cocoa,
Tea,
Beef and Pork,
Glass and Silk Manufactures,

and Spermaceti,
Wine, Cotton, Linen, Woollen,

Leather and Paper Manufac-
tures, Hardware, Clocks and
Watches, Manf'd. Tobacco,
Soap, Candles, Cork, Cor-
dage and Oakum,

All Goods not otherwise charged
with duty,

OUT BATs.

Yarmouth,
Wallace,
Lunenburg,
Parrsboro',
Shelburne,
New Edinboro',
Digby,
Liverpool,
Pictou,
Cape Breton,
Barrington, Guysboro',
Annapolis, Cumberland,
Argyle, and Cornwallis,

Duty on re-exportation of Coals

Wèight VafueofGoods Rate
or paying ad. val. of

Guage. duty. duty.
77864 Galls.
3682 "

4358"". 1 14
4912"". 2 0

4490 Bb1s.
452"t. 0 20

38"" 2 15
15"w. 0 18

1605 lbs.
43cw 3 0

to United

£426 8 4

199 16 1

4254 16 5

2481 0 10

85 18 4
21 2 0
21 19 6

3 10 0
80 18 2
2 0 0
3 15 il

17 Il 1
5 7 t3

54 14 1

nil.

States, -

Is. pr gal.
6d.pr gal.
5s. pr cwt

10 pr et.
2s. pr bbl.
5s. f"l r

1s. "'
Id. pr lb.
3s. pr cwt

15 pr ct.

7 pr et.

4 pr et.

THOS. N. JEFFERY, Col.

Custon Bouse, 6th Jan'y, 1846.

Duties under
Act 8 & 9 Vie.

c. 93.
£298 il 2

92 1 0
1089 il 10
736 17 6
42 12 10

449 0 0
113 0 il

0 18 2
0 15 2
6 13 9
6 Il 3

29 19 5

297 16 9

99 4 10

£3263 14 7

296 16 4

3560 10 11
22 19 0

£3583 9 11

PORT



PO RT OF HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.

An Abstract Account oJ Articles chargealle with Duty, and the Amounfreceived thereon
at this Port and Out Bayq, in thte Quarter ended 5th July, 1845.

Articles.

Brandy, Gin and Cordials,
Rum,
Sugar, Unrefined,

Ditto Refined,
Molasses
Flour, Wheat,
Coffee,
Chcese,
Cocoa,
Tea,
Beef and Pork,
Glass and Silk Manufactures,

and Spermaceti,
Winc, Cotton, Linen, Woollen,

Leather and Paper Manufac-
turcs, H ardware, Clocks and
Watches, Manufactured To-
bacco, Cork, Cordage and
Oakum,

All Goods not otherwise charged
with dutv,

OU-r BAYs.

Liverpool,
Lunenburg,
Shelburne,
Yarmouth,
New Edinbro',
Annapolis,
Digby,
Parrsboro',
Windsor,
Cumberland,
Pictou,
Wallace,
Cape Breton,
Barrington, Argyle,
Cornwallis and Uuysboro',

Deduct duty overcharged on en

Weiglit
or

Guage.
100361 Gails.

10Slå " I
5082=> I 3

7952Q* 0 9
11618 Bbls.
370-' 0 12

26e' 1 1
56cW

t 2 0

58839 Lbs.
32 Cwt.

tries No. 628,

Value ofGoods
paying ad val.

duty.

£796 10 0

677 19 5

10425 10 8

2865 4 0

68
37
36
83 1
47 1
29

156 il
46 1,
98
56
75
12

154
nil

M
2

10
11
Il
0

10
6

6

8
5

1811, and 2004,

1

Is.
6d.
as.
10

u3.
2s.
Os.
5s.
Is.
Id.
3s.

Rate Duties under
of Act 8 & 9 Vict.
uty. c. 93.
pr gal. £388 10 3
pr" 25 15 9

pr cwt. 1270 Il 5
pr ct. 79 13 0

pr cwt. 1192 16 3
pr bbl. 1161 16 0
pr cwt. 92 10 6
pr " 6 11 4.
pr" 2 16 6
pr b. 161 16 7

Drewt. 4 16 0

.15 pr et.

7 pr ct.

4 pr et.

101 13 il

729 15 9

114 12 2

£533 15 5

1201 15 10

£6535 Il 3
2 17 8

£6532 13 7

THOS. N. JEFFERY, Col.

Custon Houtse, 6th January, 1846.

APPEND.IX, No. 27.
82
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PORT OF HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.

An Abstract Account of Articles chargeable wit Duty, and the amount received thereon
al this Port and Out Bays in the Quarter ended 10t October, 1845.

Articles.

Brandy, Gin and Cordials,
Sugar, Unrefined,

Do. Refined,
Molasses,
Flour, Wheat
Coffee,
Cheese,
Tea,
Beef and Pork,
Glass, .Silk, and Spermaceti

Manufactures,
Wine, Cotton, Linen, Woollen,

and Paper and Leather Man-
ufactures, Hardware, Clocks
and Watches, Manf'd. Tobac-
co, Soap, Candles, Corks,
Cordage and Oakum,

All Goods not otherwise charged
with duty,

OUT BAYs.

Windsor,
Parrsboro',
Annapolis,
Pictou,
Guysboro',
Cumberland,
Digby,
New Edinboro',
Shelburne,
Liverpool,
Yarmouth,
Cape Breton,
Wallace, Argyle, Lunenburg,

Cornwallis, Barrington,

Deduct duty returned Wm.
Ditto paid in V. Admairalty

Weight
or

Guage. -
9792 Gals.
6285c". 2 2

I111OC. 1 21-
10,253 Bbls.
612c-- 1 8

3c. 1 .9.
31,718 lbs.

42c- 3 6

Stairs- &
Court,

Son,

Value ofGoods
paying ad. val.

duty.

£277

462 0 0

6568 18 6

4155 12 6

110 8
15 7
4 3

183 16
4 6

23 18
90 19
22 9
97 14
69 19

304 12
160 1

nil.

Rate
of

dty.
1s. pr gal.
5s. pr cwt,
10 pr ct.
3s. pr cwt
2s. pr. bbl.
5s. pr cwt
5s. "
Id. pr lb.irs. pr cwt
15 pr ct.

7 pr ct.

4 pr ct.

10n

Duties unde7r
Act 8 & 9 Vic.

c. 93.
£372 3 6
1571 7 7

27 15 9
166 Il 4

1025 7 0
153 1 8

0 16 8
132 3 2

6 8 5

69 6 0

459 16

166 4 6

£4151 2 1

1039 18 3

£5191 0 .4

412 6 7 3 2

£5183'17 2

THOS. N. JEFFERY, Col.

Custom House, 6th Jan'y, 1846.

£2

PORT
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PORT OF HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.

An Abstract Account of ail Artides diargeable with Duy, and the Amount received there-
on in the Quarter ended 5th January, 1846.

Articles.

Brandy, Gin and Cordials,
Sugar, Refined,
Sugar, Unrefined,
Molasses
Flour, Wheat,
Sugar, Refined in For. States,
Coffee,
Tea,
Beef and Pork,
Cocoa,
Glass and Silk Manufactures,

and Spermaceti,
Wine, Cotton, Linen, Woollen,

Leather and Paper Manufac-
tures, Hardware, Clocks and
Watches, Manufactured To-
bacco, Soap, Candles, Corks,
Cordage and Oakum,

All Goods not otherwise charged
with duty,

OUT PORTS.

Windsor,
Wallace,
Argyle,
Parrsboro',
Annapolis,
Pictou,
Guysboro',
Cumberland,
Digby,
New Edinbro',
Shelburne,
Lunenburg,
Liverpool,
Cornwallis,
Yarmouth,
Barrington,
Cape Breton, Accounts

1Veight
or

Guage.
10,151 Galls.

6128w- 0 11
3905c". 2 3
12,727 Bbls.

290c-83 24
19,265 Lbs.
14 c' 1 6
115 "i- 1 18

not Received,

Value ofGoods
paying ad val.

duty.

£797 0 10

168 7 Il

610 0 0

7272 15 Il

4794 7 6

Rate
of

Duty.
Is. pr gal.
10 pr ct.

5s.pr cwt.
Ss. pr cwt.
2s. pr bbl.
20 pr et

5s. pr cwt.
Id. pr b.
3s. prewt.
ls.pr cwt

15 pr et.

7 pr et

4 pr et

Total.
£10 10 0

1 12 0

100 10 7

15
4

84

53
107
48

119
9

37
3

197

Deduct Duty returned on Entries Nos. 572 & 573,
C er tificate of over entry, Michael Donovan,

Amount -
of

Duty.
396 10
79 14

1532 0
585 16

1272 14
33 13
72 14 1
80 5
2 21
5 15

91 10

509 1 11

. 191 15 6

£4853 15 6

782 18 8

£5636 14 2

12 2 0

£5624 12 2
PORT:Custom House, 20th January, 1 846.
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PORT OF SYDNEY, CAPf BRETON.

An-Abstract Account of *he Articks chargeable -oith Duty, an4 the Amount receied dhereoa
at this Port, and its Oubaysfrom the 10th October, 1845, to *he 5th January, 1846.

tValue Good Rat of Duties under
Articles. or paying ad va Act 8 & 9 Vict.

Guage. lorem duty. duty. c. 93.
Brandy, Gin and Cordials,
Rum,
Sugar, unrefined,
Molasses,
Flour, Wheat
Coffee,
Cheese,
Tea,
Beef and Pork,
Glass and Silk Manufactures,

and Spermacetti,
Wine, Cotton, Linen, Woollen,

Leather and Paper Manufac-
tures, Hardware, Clocks and
Watches, manufactured To-
bacco, Cork, Soap, Candles,
(other than Spermaceti,) Cor-

age and Oakum,
Al Goods not otherwise charged

with duty,

(Goods Warehoused in the
U.. exported therefrom, charg-!
ed only with three-fourths the
amount of duty otherwise im-
posed.) 8 & 9 Vict. c. 93.

157 Gails.
108 Galls.

cwt. 456 1 17
519 Barrea

£1 4 7

86 14 Il

122 10 8

la. pr gai-
6d. pr gal.

pr cwt
pr bbl.
pr cwt
pr cwt
pr lb.
pr ewt

pr et.

pr et.

pr et.

.&
2s.
1ls.

1.

~15

7

14

£7 17 0
2 Il 6

68 9 2
51 18 0

0 3 8

615

4 18 0

£141 18 9

HY. DAVENPORT, Coll.

Custom House, Sydney, January 28th, 1846.

No 28.

(See Page 416.)

Maiy it please Your Excellency,

In thé further execution of the duties required of us under Your Excellency l Commis-
sion dated 26th July, 1845-and with reference to the Savings-Bank--to examine into and
state at large the accounts and dealings of Charles Wentworth Wallace, Esquire, with the
Savings Bank an4 the funds thereof, and the balance due on such ÍIat mentioned accounts
and'dealings.

ÀÏs to ascertain and state. at large the accounts between the Savings Bank and the
Pirsince, .add the, balance thereon; and the mode in which the business of the said Sav-
inga Bank a d the aco unts therçof.bave bee. onducted and kept, and .how far the same

has
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bas been conformable with law; and to make a full and detailed report ofall sach our se-
veral investigrations, and in particular of all material facts and circumstances necessary to
be known by the Provincial Government for the well ordering and conducting of this de-
partment of the public service, and to suggest and state any improvements that may there-
upon appear to us to be practicable therein, we beg leave now to Report as follows :

In the course of the investigation it appears that the demands of depositors for the with-
drawal of their monies exceeded at times the amount of cash in the Treasurer's hands ; to
meet these demands to the extent of some hundreds of pounds, we learn from the Treasu-
rer of the Bank, that as often as such emergencies occurred he had recourse to borrowing
from the Treasurer of the Province the amount required, which was returned as soori as
frcsh deposits enabled him to do so. He stated also, that the sums so borrowed were ge-
nerallv repaid within a week, and that no entries had ever been made either in the bàooIs
of the Savings Bank or those of the Treasurer of the Province of such transactions;
t!his information was confirmed by the late Treasurer of the Province, and further corro-
borated by examination, and we have good reason to believe that such accommodation
was not often required-nor ever, to an extent beyond five hbndred pounds at any one
tine. Such proceedings were irregular and departures from the legitimate course pro-
vided by law for the Savings Bank, and tended to connect the transactions of the Bank
and Provincial Treasury more intimately than could have been justified; not having how-
ever been made the subject of entry in the books of either department, there appears no
balance due on the accounts and dealings of the said Charles W. Wallace with the Sav-
ings Bank and the Funds thereof.

In the examination of the accounts and dealings between the Savings Bank and the
Province, arising from the Investment of the Capital Stock of the Bank and the Interest
received thereon, and which comprise all the relative transactions as entered in the books
of either of those departmuents, we find that the Treasurer of the Bank has paid into the
Provincial Treasury from time to time up to the 3st December, 1840, the sum of Twen-
tv Thousand Pounds, bearing an Interest of 5 per cent. per annum, and between the
"d May, 1841, and 31st December, 184-3, a further sum of Seven Thousand Pounds,
bearing an interest of 44 per cent. per annum, as exhibited in the account herewith, No.
1, and forming the present amount of Capital Stock £27,000, the Interest on which, it
appears, lias been paid yearly.

The annexed account, No. 2, based upon the above named payments of £27t,000, with
the Interest thereon, made up to the 3st December, 1844, shows a balance due to the
3ank at that date of £27,615 19 3, the sum of £615 19 3, being the Interest due for

broken periods, which is more particularly detailed in Abstract No. 3.
In reference to the mode in which the business of the said Bank, and the accounts

thereof have been conducted and kept ; we have learned that much pains were taken in
forming the Institution, to procure the most approved systen of keeping the Books, but
we are of opinion that the mode adopted, although it is calculated to afford facility and
insure confidence in the transactions between the Bank and each Depositor, yet it fails
in readily showing the requisite exposition of the general state of the affairs of the Bank;
and the Books not being capable of balancing, in their present state, necessarily want this
internai proofof correctness.

For example-In the books of this Establishment there is no account opened with the
Province, which should be charged with the investment of the Capital of the Bank; and
no account opened for Interest received, and paid or due to Depositors, the Balancé of
which account, on the Books being made up to the Slst December in each year, would
disclose the actual gain.

The present mode of making up the yearly accounts of the Institution, as exhibited by
the Statement of the Commissioners and Treasurer to the 31st December, 1844 (as per
.Journals of the H ouse of Assembly, Appendix 19,) affords in itself no proof of corrcctness,
for the amount there stated to be due to 825 Depositors, must from the mode of ascertain-
ing it, and without a balance sheet to show its correctness, be liable to error: this was

fully
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fully exemplified on subsequent investigation, when it appeared that four Deposit accounts
had been omitted, making a difference of £85 Il 5 short ofthe amount named as due to
the Depositors in the Statement above referred to, several other inaccuracies also ap-
peared in thatstatement, which further showed the inefficiency of the present system, and
the mode adopted to ascertain the gain. It seemed also evident to us, that whatever gain
or koss resulted to thé Institution, it must be derivable from Interest alone ; in the absence
howéver of an Interest account, and to supplyits place, we deemed it necessary to tra-
verse through each Depositor's account since the commencement of the Institution, (up-
wards of two thousand in number,) to ascertain as correctly as we could, the amount of
lnterest due and paid to Depositors; and the Books of the Bank, and those of the Pro-
vincial Treasury both agreeing in the amount of Interest reccived, a gain of £261 13 8
was showed, as per annexed statement No. 4.

We notice also that the practice has been, in making a statement of the general afdairs
of the Bank to 3Ist December in any year, to show a sum as due on that date by the
Province, for Interest on broken periods, which not being received froin the Province,
the gain of the Bank was not actually in the possession of its Treasurer as cash, and con-
sequently could not be paid over to the Province ; to counteract this very unsatisfactory
position of its affairs, we investigated the statement of Interest as due to the 3Ist Decem-
ber last, on these broken periods, and the amount having now been paid to the Treasu-
rer of the Savings Bank, will enable him, immediately on making up his accounts for the
last year, and ascertaining the gain, to pay the same into the Treasurv to be placed to
the credit of the Province, thus the gains of this Institution may in future appear as an
item in the annual accounts of both Departments, and the quarterly payments of Interest
be equalized.

The Business of the Bank appears to have been solely under the control of the Gen-
tleman appointed, at the time of its establishment, to the offices of Commissioner and
Treasurer, and has been conducted under the impression that so long as the Province
continued to owe the Bank £20,000, the Interest payable thereon by the Province would
continue at 5 per cent., and that only on the additional sum of £7000 was the reduced
rate of 4ý per cent. payable. The per centage retained for the expenses of the establish-
ment previous to the Act of 1841, was 1 per cent. on the £20,000, which is still conti-
nued, and only upon the additional capital of £7000 one half per cent. is retained. By
Act 4, Vict. 51, we however inferred that in the management of the business the Commis-
sioner and Treasurer had departed from the literal construction of the Act, which pro-
vides that on all sumas deposited alter the passing thereof, the lesser rate of Interest should
be payable, and contemplated that the Interest on the whole Capital should by this means
be eventually reduced to 4½ per cent. On applying to the Honorable the Attorney Gene-
ral for his opinion thereon, we obtained from' him the annexed reply in confirmation
thereof.

We are compelled to call to your Lordship's notice the fact that the mode pursued in
funding the Capital of the Bank in Provincial Stock Certificates to be used as necessity
required has been careless, and proves under its present circumstances of no avail for the
purposes of theBank ; the Certificates were only filled up and dated to the extent of
£9,000, and even these not completed by the signatures of the Provincial Treasurer and
Commissioners; thus proper legal security has not been obtained for its investment, nor
has the Bank the means in itself of raising imoney as contemplated fy. Law to meet an
emergency, and in case of a run must fall back immediately on the Treasury for support;
this was evinced during the last Summer, when the sas of £2100 had to be furnished by
Government to meet its liabilities, depending on subsequent Deposits for its return.

We find it easier to state the inefficiency of the present mode of keeping the Books of
this establishment, than recommending any precise form, or method for permanent
observance. The practical operations of the Institution at times, suggesting of them-
selves alterations in any prescribed rule, yet for general use it is desirable to have
no more Books than are really necessary; the "Signature Book", as originally kept

22 & the
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the Book of Re-payment" and the Depositors Pass Books are, we think, well
suited to the Establishment, and better to be retained for their respective uses; but
with regard to the following we would recommend alterations. The system of keeping
the Books should be by double entry, and accounts should be opened in the Ledger for
e Stock", Province of Nova Scotia, " Cash" and " Interest" respectively. A Cash
Book is required showing the daily transactions of the Institution by Debit and Credit.
and combining in substance what is now contained in the two called & Deposit" and
"Account Current" Books.

A Book is nuch needed, in which shall be kept copies of periodical Reports and State-
mnents of the general affairs of the Bank, signed by the respective officers,

Under the licence allowed us in your Excellency's Cormission, we would respectfully
submit that the restrictions with which, at its commencement, it was thought prudent to
limit the Institution, have become at the present day, when the advantages of such an
establishment are so generally felt, and more extensively required, too limited to meet
the demands of the public for Investment; in confirmation of which we beg to refer to
the annexed copies of a letter addressed to the Commissioner and Treasurer of the Bank
and his reply thereto, conveying information derived from a practical knowledge of the
working of the Institution ; and we would beg to suggest that if the restrictions above
alluded to were extended, the Savings' Bank might be made (in addition to the gains aris-
ing from the extension of business) otherwise productive to the Province, by being the
medium of obtaining money at a low rate of Interest, and of concentrating the various
Loans at present forming the Provincial Funded Debt. As the gains of the Bank must
be commensurate with the activity and general diffusion of its operations, we beg to sug-
gest that the amount authorised to be reccived from each Depositor in any one year should
not cxceed £50 ; and further, that on a Depositor giving notice of the withdrawal of all or
part of his deposits, the Interest on the sum withdrawn should cease at the date of the
notice.

We would also respectfully submit to your Excellency that the offices of Commissioner
and Treasurer are at present combined in one person, and we are of opinion--as the du-
ties are distinct and originally intended as a check to insure correctness, so essential in
establishments of this kind, that their separation is required.

We beg however to state in justice to the present incumbent, that in the daily routine
of business and in the dealings between the Depositors and the Bank, he has conducted
it to the entire satisfaction of the public; and whatever are the imperfections in shewing
correctly the general state of its affairs, as before mentioned, they may be attributed to
too strict an adhereice to the method first adopted, and continued without making such
alterations or improvements as the growth of the Institution naturally suggested.

In concluding this Report we wish to bear testimony to the readiness at all times evin-
ced by the Commissioner and Treasurer of the Bank in affording us every facility in his
power to the discharge of the duties which your Lordship's Commission required us to
perform.

All which we beg respectfully to submit.
ALEXR. G. FRASER,
B.ICHD. TREMAIN, Junr.

To His Excellency The Right Honorable
Lucius BENTINCK,

Vxscous-T F.ALLaND.

No.
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No. 1.

A detailed Satement of the Payments oj Principal or Capital Sock of the Savings IankL
made to the Provincial Treasury since 1832.

1832.

To Amt. paid Provincial Treasurer this day,
To Amt. paid do do

do do do
do do do
do do do
do do, do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do
do do do

July 30.
Aug. 6.

13.
27.

Sept. 3.
10.
24.

Octr. 8.
15.
22.

Nov. 12.
19.

Dec. 3.
17.
31.

1888.

Jan'y.
Feb'y.
March.
April.
May.
June.
July.-
August.
Septr.
Octr.
Novr.
Decr.

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do

£200 0 0
100 0 0
200 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0
400 0 0
$00 0 O
100 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0

400 0 0
100 0 0
500 0 0
00 0 0

600 0 0
100 0 0
400 0 0
300 0 0
200 0 0
100 0 0
200 0 0
400 0 0

200 0 0
100 0 0
300 0 0
200 00
100 0 0
800 0 O
200 0 0
400 0 0
200 0 0

100 0 0
800 0 O
500 O O
300 00

£2200 0 0

3600 0 0

2000' 0 O

June.

do
do.
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

1834.

Feb'y.
March.
April.
May.
August.
Septr.
Octr.
Novr.
Decr.

1835.

Jan'y.
Feb'y.
March.
May.
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June. To Amt. paid Provincial Treasurer this day,
July. do do do
August. do do do
Septr. do do do
Octr. do do do
Novr. do do do
Decr. do do do

£500 0 0
400 0 0
600 0 0
200 00
300 00
S00 00
500 0 4000 0 0

1300 0 O
200 0 0
00 0 O
00 0 O

600 0 0
500 0 0 3200- 0 0

£15000 0 0

500 0 0
500 0 0 1000 &0

1836.
Jan'y.
Feb'y.
March.
April.
May.
June.

1838.
Mar. 26
Sept.80-

1839.
Feb. 18
Mar. 25.
June 24.
July 29.
Sept.30.
Dec. 81.

Mar. 31.
Dec. 31.

1841.
May 3.

17.
30.

Aug. 30.
Sept.27.
Dec.31.

1842.
Feb. 28.
Sept.30.
Dec. 31.

1843.
Mar. 21.

31.
Sept. 30.

500 00
500 0 0

At 5 per cent. Interest,

To Amt. paid Provincial Treasurer,
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do

1000 0 0

£20,000 0 0

£500
500
500
500
500
500 000 00

500
500
500 1500 0 0

flee.

do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do

500 0 0
500 0 0
500 0 0
500 0 0
500 0 0
500 00 3000 0 0

£19,000 0 0

500
500
500
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To Amt. paid Provincial Treasurer,
do do

£500
500

At 4J per cent. Interest,

2500 00

7000 0 0 7000' 0:

£27,000 0 O

ALEXR. G. FRASER, Commissioners for investigating
RICHD. TREMAIN, JuNa. Accis. 4,c. of the Savings Bank.

No. 2.

The Province oJ Nova Scotia in Acet. with the Savings Bank. Ca.

1882. To A-mt. paid Provincial Treasurer at different
periods in this year, per statement No.

183. To Amt. paid do. do. -
To 1 year's Interest on

1832,
1834. To Amt. paid -do. do.

- fnterest 1 year on
1835. To Amt. paid Treasurer,

- 1 year's Interest on
1836. To Amt. paid Treasurer,

1 year's Interest on
1837. 1 year's Interest on
1838. To Amt. paid Treasurer,

1 year's Interest on
1839. To Amt. paid Treasurer,

- 1 year's Interest on
1840. To Amt. paid Treasurer,

1 year's Interest on
1841. To Amt. paid Treasurer,

l year's Interest on
1842. To Amt. paid Treasurer,

1 year's Interest on
on

1843. To Ait. paid Treasurer,,

1 year's Interest o:

1844. To 1 year's lhterest on

Dec. 31. To Interest for brken
pai%1to Treasuiy to
at 5per et.

per do.
Payments made in
£2,200 at 5 per ct.

5,800 at 5 per ct.

7,800 at 5 per et.

11,800

15,000

16,000

19,000

20,000

£110 0 0

290 0 0

390 0 0

590 0 0
750 0 0

750 0 0

800 0 0

950 0 0

1000 0 0

20,000 at 5 per ct. 11853,000 at 4î "

20,000
4,500

20,000
7,000

at 5 per et. 2
at 4½ " 1202
at 5 per et.,. 115
at 4j

periods on each sum
the end of the year, 493

0 o

10 ;0

0 0

0 10

£2200 0 0
3600 0 0

2000 0 0

4000 0 0

3200 0 0

1000 0 0

3000 0 0

1000 0 0

000 00

1500 00

2500 00

27,000 0 0

9282 10 0

at 4. per et. 122 18 5
615 19 3

To-Balance brought down,

£86,897 9 8

- - - £27,61- 19 3
3 1833.

Dec. 4.
31.

Da.

To do. do.
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1833. By 1 year's Interest from the several dates of payment in 1832
to the saine dates in 1833, received fron Treasurer, £2,200

184. By Interest as above, 1 year, on £5,800
1835. By do. do. 1 year, on 7,800
1836. By do. do. 1 year, on 11,800
1837. By do. do. 1 year, on 15,000
1838. By do. do. 1 year, on 15,000
1889. By do. do. 1 year, on 16,000
1840. By do. do. 1 year, on 19,000
1841. By do. do. 1 year, on 20,000
1842. By do. do. 1 year, on 23,000
1843. By do. do. 1 year, on 2.4,500
1844. By do. do. 1 year, on 27,000

Dec. 31. By Balance due from Province of N. S. viz.
Principal, £27,000 0 0
Interest, 615 19 3

CR.

£110 0 0
290 0 0
390 0 0
590 0 0
750 0 0
750 0 0
800 0 0
950 0 0

1000 0 0
1135 0 0
1202 10 0
1315 0 0

9282 10 0

27,615 19 3

£36,897 9 3

A LEXR. G. FRASE R, Commissioners for Investigating tite
RICHD. TREMAIN, JUNR. Accs. &c. of the Savings Bank.

No. 3.

Statement oJ Monies paid by the Treasurer of the Savings' Bank, to te Provincial
Treasurer, and Interest for broken periods on the sane to 31st Deeember.

£2,200 0 0

£4 3 10
2 0 3
3 16 9
1 14 6
1 12 7
1 10 8

7 5
8 9 10

0 19 2
0 13 5
0 11 6
0 7 8
0 3 10

£27 12 6

9 16 2
Date.

July 30.
Augt. 6.

13.
27.

Septr. 3.
10.
24.

Octr. 8.
15.
22.

Nov. 12.
19.

Decr. 3.
17.
31.

1833.
Jany. 7.

Paid,
i
"
"e
"t
"e
"

". &

Paid,

£200
100
200
100
100
100
400
300
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

200
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Sums Paid.Date.

1888.
Jany. 28
Feby. 25
Mar. 4

25
April 8

15
29

May 13
27

June 24
July 1

15
20

Augt. 5
12
26

Sepr. 30
Octr. 14
Nov. 4

11
Decr. 2

9
23
80

1834.
Feb'y 3

17
Mar. 31
April 21

28
May 12

19
Aug. 18
Sept. 15

22
29

Octr. 6
Nov. 10

24
Dec. 22

29

1835.
Jany. 12
Feby. 2

9
23

Mar. 16
30

May 4

Days.

Paid

4

ci

4
«i
ci
"i

t

ci

"e

&

"
"

"

"

"

"

"

4

44

"'

'4

"

'4

"
'c
"c
c'
's
L4

c'

4

"

"
4

'i

"

s'

Interest, 5 per et.

£200
100
100
400
100.
100
100
100
500
100
100
100
200
100
100
100
200
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

100
100
100
100
200
100
100
100
100
100
100
200
100
300
100
100

887
8091
302
281
267
260
246
232
218
190
183
169
164
148
140
127
92
78
57
50
29
22
8
1

831
317
275
254
245
231
224
135
,107
100
93
87
51
37
9
2

35
SmS
326
311-
290
276
239

£3,600 0 0

2,000 0 0

£9 4 7
4 4 8
4 2 9

15 7 11
3 13 2
3 113S

7 5
3 6

14 8 7
2 12 0
2 10 1
2 6 3
4 9 10
2 0 6
1 18 7
1 14 9
2 10 5
1 1 4
0 15 7
0 13 8
0 7 11
0 6 0
0 2 2
0 0 $

4 10 8
4 6 10
3 15 4
3 9 7
6 14 3
3 3 3
3 1 4
1 17 0
1 9 4
1 7 5
1 5 6
2 7 8
0 13 11
1 10 5
0 2 5
0 0 6

4 16 8
4 11 3
4 9 4
4 5 2

11 18 4
7 11 3
3 5 6

94 9 4

39 15 5

Date.

100
100
100
100
300
200
100
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Date. Surus Paid. Days. Interest, 5 per-et.

1835.

18
June 1

8
22
29

'July 6
20
27

Augt. 3
3

17
24
31

Sept. 21
28

Octr. 12
19

Nov. 2
30

Decr. 7
14
21
28

1836.
Jany. 4

25
Feby. 8

Mar. 7
2 1

April 4l

May 2
9

23
30

June 6
13
27

1838.
Mar. 26
Sept. 30

1839.
Feby. 18
Mar. 25
June 24
July 29

Paid

"

"'

"'

"

«'

"'

c'

c'

'c

"'

'c

'c

"'

"c

c'

"

"

c'

'c

"

"

'c

'c

"

"'

'c

"'

c'

"'

"'

c'
"

£10
100
100
100
100
200
100
200
100
100
100
100
100
200f
100
100
100
200

100
100
100
200
100

700
600
100
100
100
200
100
200
200
100
200

500

500
500

500

£4,000 0 0

3,200 0 0

1,000 0 0

232-
225j
213
206
192
185
178
164
157
150
143
136
129
123
97
94
81
74
59
31
24
17
10
3

361
m40

326
305
299
285
271
264
241.
234-
222
215
208
201
187

282
92

318
281
190
15

£336
3 1 7
2 18 4
2 16 5
2 12 7
5 1 4
2 8 9
4 9 10
'2 3 0
2 1 1
1 19 2
1 17 3
1 15 4
3 7 5
1 6 7
1 5 9
1 2 2
2 0 6
1 12 4
0 8 6
0 6 7
0 4 8
0 15 6
0 0 10

34 12 4
0%7 18 11

4 9 4
4 3 6
4 2 0
7 16 1
3 14 2
7 4 8

3 4 1
6 1 7
218 11
513 11

151

19 6 4
6 6 0

21 15 7
19 4 11
13 0 3
10 12 4

£89 6 6

126 9 0

25 12 4

Date.

94
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Date. Prv a r Days. Interest, 5 per ct.
________I ____________IProv. Treasurer.Das

1839.
Sept. 30 Paid £500 92 £6 6 0
Decr. 31 500 £3,000 0 0 £70 19 1

1840.
Mar. 31 " 500 275 18 16 8..
Dec. 31 500 1,000 0 0 18 16 8

Carried over £20,000 00 Interest, £493 0 10

Date. P o Tr u Daye. Interest, 4. per Ct.

1841.
May 3

17
30

Augt. 30
Sept. 27
Decr. 31

1842.
Feby. 28
Sepr. 30
Dec. 31

1843.
Mar. 21

31
Sept. 30
Dec. 4

s1

Paid 500
500
500
500
5QO
500

500.
500
500

500
500
700
300
500

3,000 0

£1,500 0 0

2,500 0 0

7,000 0 0
Amounts brought forward, 20,000 0 0

£27,000 0 O

240
228
215

95.

304
92
"i

285
275
92
27
C&

£14 15 10
14 1 1
13 5 1
7 12 10
5 17 1

£55 11 11

23 18 2

At 4. per et.
At 5 per et.

488 4

£122 18 5
493 010

£615 19 3

The above amount of Interest being unpaid and due to
the Bank, was received at this date from the Actig
Treasurer of the Province,

Deducting this amount-being for Interest on sums
borrowed from Province to meet demands upon the
Bank,

£615 19

40 2 5

£575 16 10

ALEXR. G. FRASER, Commissioners for investigating the
RICHD. TREMAIN, JuNR. Accts. &c. of the Savings Bank.

24 No.

1845.
Decr. 31.
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No. 4.

SAVINGS BANK INTEREST ACCOUNT.

Da. Exhibiting the gain to Me Institution from the year 1833 to 1844.

Amounts of Interest accrued to Depositors
on the Savings Bank from the commence-
ment of its operations to this date,

Treasurer's Commission on Interest paid to
the Bank from 1833 to date, £1798 10

Treasurer's Commission on Balance due the
Bank to date, per contra, being calculated

at the rate of 1 per et. on £20,000 and
2IL per ct. on £7000, 112 7

Balance being the gain arising from Interest
op broken periods,

£7,725 17 Il

8 1,910 17 8

261 13 8

£9,898 9 3
The gain to the Institution must evidently be on the Interest account framed as above,

but this calculation is rendered unsatisfactory from the amount due Depositors, having
been gleaned from the individual accounts of Depositors in the Ledger, without any
meanus of proving its correctness.

1833. Amt. received fron Provincial Treasurer in this year for Interest,
at 5 per ct.

Amt.
Amt.
Amt.
Ant.
Amt.
Amt.
Amt.
Amt.
Amt.
Amt.
Amt.

received from,
received from
received from,
received from
received from
received from
received from
received from
received from
received from
received from

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

for
for
for
for
for
for
for
for
for
for
for

Interest,
do.
do.
do.
.do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

at 5 per ct.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

Amt. due from Province of N. S. for Interest for brokeii periods, viz.
Froin the date of cach payment, or Certificate, to the end of

the year,

ALEXR. G. FRASER,
RICHD. TREMAIN, Ja.

CR.

£110 0 0
290 0 0
390 0 0
590 0 0
750 0 0
750 0 0
800 0 0
950 0 0

1000 0 0
1135 0 0
1202 10 0
1315 0 0

£9282 10 0

615 19 3

£9898 9 3

Comnissionersfor investigating
Accts. 4-c. of the &wings Bank.

1844.
Decr. 31.

1834.
1835.
1336.
1837.
1838.
1839.
1840.
1841.
1842.
1843.
1844.
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Haliax, December -13, 1845.

SIR,

In the course of our investigations into the afflairs of the Savings' Bank a difliculty has
occurred as to the construction of the last clause of the Act 4 Victoria 51, which we res-
pectfully submit for your consideration.

The yearly accounts of the Bank submitted to the Legislature would seem to have
brought the operation of this Act to their notice, leading us to think their intention was
that the Province should pay 41 per cent. only on the £7000 increase of Deposits named
in the Act, leaving the former amount of Deposits, £20,000, at 5 per cent., but literally
the Act admits of another construction, viz., that as the Depositors withdrew portions of
the £20,000, so the liability of the Province to pay 5 per cent. interest became diminish-
ed, and though the amount migbt be immediately reinvested, it could only be paid into
the Provincial Treasury at the diminished rate of 4. per cent. The consequence would
be that by this time, the ordinary operations of the Bank would have converted nearly all
the 5 per cent. into 4. per cent. stock,. and would have materially affected the rate pay-
able on the certificates given to the Bank for the £20,000, rendering it at all times diffi-
cult for the Treasurer of the Province to decide between the rate payable on the face of
the Certificate, and that directed by the law in question.

Enclosed we beg to hand a more detailed statement of the case, and with greatest
respect,

We have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obed't. Servants,

Signed, A LEXa. G. FRASER, Commissioners for inesating
RICIID. TREMAIN, JUNR. certain Accounts.

To the Honorable The ATTORNEY GENERAL.

Betveen the years 1833 and 1840 the Province became indebted to the Savings' Bank
for sums of money paid, amounting to £20,000, for which the Provincial Treasùrer was
directed to give to the Commissioners of the Bank, Stock Certificates bearing Interest at
5 per cent.

In 1811 an Act passed, 4 Vic. 51, under which the Commissioner and Treasurer of the
Bank received and paid into the Treasury of the Province a further.sum of £7000.

The Act 4 Vic. 51, provides " that on all sums hereafter paid into the Savings' Bank
"under this or any former Act, there shall be allowed only an Interest of 4. per cent."

In course of its operations under this Act the Bank received £80,938 0 3
And paid out to Depositors 24,938 0 3

Leaving a permanent increase of Capital to the amount of £7000 0 0

Question.-Are we to understand the words, " all sums hereafter paid into the Savings'
"Bank under this or any former Act"-as applying only to the £7000-the amount by
which tie Deposits or Funds of the Bank have been permanently increased, or as ap-
plying to the whole sum paid in, viz. £31,938 0 3?

Halifax, Dec. 171l, 1845.

GENTLEMEN,

i have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your; Letter of the 13th inst., with an
accompanying memorandum, and in reply to your inquiry, to state that i am of opimon

the
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the liberal construction of the Act, is the proper construction, and that the words of the
4 Vict. c. 51. " Ail sums herealter paid into the Saviings' Bank, under this or any
prior Act," apply not only to the £7000, by which the deposits were by that Act, autho-
rised to be increased, but also to all sums of money, paid in after the passing of that Act,
(that is after 10th April, 1841) although forming part of the £20,000 going through the
changes that result from the necessary operations of the Bànk.

I am your Obdt. Servt.

J. W. JOHNSTON.

AU:s. G. FRASER & RIcHD. TREMAIN, Jr., Esqrs.
Commissioners, &c.

allufax, December 15, 1845.

Sin,

Iiaving gone through the examination of the accounts and dealings of the Savings'
tank, and been made acquainted with the present mode in which its affairs have been
conducted by you, we are desirous for the fulfilment of the duties devolving upon us under
H is Excellency's Commission, of seeking such further information as may lead to sugges-
tions fbr the improvement of this branch of the public service, and with this in view, it
appearing that the advantages of the Institution are in its operations limited in three ways.

ist. T1o a few certain classes of people as enumerated.
2nd. To the amount of individual Investment in any one year, £25.

rd. To the Capital or Total Amount of Deposits· at any one time not exceeding
£27,000.

Vc have to request you will from facts within your knowledge, and from your experi-
ence in the Department, furnish us with replies to the following Queries.

Ist. H ave individuals in other classes than those enumerated sought and applied for the
investment of monies, and been denied, and of what class and description of people
were they ?

2nd. Could you judge from their situation in life whether the money offered was the
product of their labour, and likely to remain and increase in the Bank ? or merely sought
to place it for security for a short period ?

3rd. Can you say whether such applications were frequent or state the amount of
money so refused ?

4th. Have depositors sought for more accommodation by wishing to invest over £25
per annum, and been denied? and to which of the classes enumerated do they generally
belong ?

Have such applications been of frequent occurrence ?
ath. Of the three limits and restrictions above mentioned, which one do you think is

inost urgently required by applicants to be extended ? and which one, if extended, would
be most beneficial to the Bank?

6th. If all these limits and restrictions were extended, can you form anyidea of the
amount which the immediate demand would seek to occupy ?

7th. Could you, by offering in the market, Stock Certificates for the Debt due by the
Province at 5 per cent. readily obtain the money ?

Could it be done if the Certificates bore only 4j per cent. Interest ?
We are, Sir,

Your Obdt. Servts.
A. G. FRASER, Commissioners for invesigating
R; TREMAIN, Jr. certain Accents.

To E. DUcKErf, Esq.,
Comm.r. & Treasr. of Savings' Bank.
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Savi1gs' Bank Office, Balifax, I8th December, 1845.

GrNTLF.MEN,

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your Letter of the 15th inst. requiring
from me various answers to several questions relating to the management and working of
the Halifax Savings' Bank.

In answer to the first question, I beg to state that I have refused to receive deposits
from persons of the middling classes, such as Clerks in offices and stores, and a great
number of others who did not come under the restrictions as laid down in the printed
rules.

la answer to the second question I would say, that the money offered was the product
of their own labour as wcll as legacies left by some of their friends and quite likely to re-
main in the Bank for a long period, or until some botter investment could be made.

I answer to the third question, applications were very frequent, but I cannot state the
amount refused, but think from nemory several thousands.

In answer to the fourth question, I can say that deposits have been refused from near-
ly ail classes admitted by the rules to invest more than £25 per annum, and such appli-
cations of very frequent occurrence.

Ia answer to the fifth question, it is my opinion, that if the second restriction were ex-
tended and Depositors allowed to invest in one year £100 and not to exceed £30) at any
time, that it would be most beneficial to the interest of the Bank.

In answer to the sixth question, I am of opinion if ail the restrictions were extended
and the Bank opened to all classes, that the capital could be increased to any extent re-
quired in a few years at the present rate of interest.

In answer to the seventh and last question, I beg to remark, that by offering Certifi-
cates in this market, bearing interest at 5 per cent. there would be no difficulty in ob-
taining the money, but I am of opinion that money could not be raised at 4j per cent.

I have the honor to be,
Gentlemen,

Your obedient servant,
E. DUCKETT,

Commissioner & Treasurer.
The Commissioners for lnvestigating certain Accounts.

HALIFAX SAVINGS' BANK.

This useful Institution is established under the authority of the Legislature, and is un-
der the particular Patronage of His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor.

1. It is kept at the Office of the Treasurer of the Province, in the Province Building,
and is open to receive deposits and make payments every Monday morning, between the
hours of eight and ten o'clock.

2. Mr. Edward Duckett, is appointed Commissioner and Treasurer. His accounts
are examined every month by a Committee named by His Excellency, consisting of Sir
Rupert D. George, Bart, Charles W. Wallace, Esq., and
by whom a Report of the state of the Bank wil be made to His Excellency half yearly,
and published in the Royal Gazette Newspaper.

3. The Benefits of the Institution are confined to Tradesmen, Mechanics, Servants,
Labourers, and others of the Labouring Classes, Seafearing Men, Non-commissioned
Officers, and Privates in the Army, and Charitable Societies.

4. Deposits are received of not less than one Shilling at each payment: Al deposits
are entered in a Book at the Office at the time they are made, and each depositor re-
ceives gratis, when he makes his first deposit, a Bank or Pass Book, which oust be

25 brought
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brought to the Office whenever any sum is deposited or withdrawn, in order that a dupli-
cate entry may be made therein. No depositor can lodge more than £25 in any one
vear.

5. Depositors may scnd additional sums by other persons, who must produce the
Bank Book or duplicate of the depositor.

6. The Bank reserves to itself the right of returning the amount of deposits of all or
any of the depositors, paying the interest thereon, and may refuse to receive deposits
whenever it shall be deened expedient.

7. 'The monies deposited with this Institution are, from time to time, as often as they
amount to £100, paid into the Treasury of the Province upon interest.

8. Deposits bear interest at the rate of Four per Cent. per Annum, cbmmencing on
the first day of the month, after the sum deposited amounts to Twenty Shillings :-No in-
terest is paid on any fractional part of that.sum; but every additional Twenty Shillings
will in like manner, bear interest, such interest to be calculated by Calendar months, but
not on any fractional part of a month.

9. The account of every depositor is made up quarterly, viz., on the 3lst of March,
30th June, 30th September, and Slst December:-and the interest will be computed up
to the Cist December, when, if not demanded, it will be added to the principal sum
deposited.

10. Depositors desirous of withdrawing the whole or any part of their deposits, must
give notice of their desire on any Monday during the appointed time*of attendance at the
Bank, and the folowing Monday the sum so required will be paid. If the whole deposit
is demanded, the interest thereon will be allowed up to the end of the preceding quarter.

11. No Deposits transferable, nor can any sum, either for principal or interest, be
paid to any other person than the depositor if living, or his or her legal representative, if
dead, or to sonie person authorised by a special Power of Attorney, according to the sub-
joined form.

12. One person may deposit for another, in which case the deposit is entered in the
joint names of both, but can only be withdrawn by the proprietor, or person duly autho-
rised.

13. In case of any dispute between the Commissioner and any depositor or his repre-
sentative, or any person claiming to be such, the dispute will be referred to two arbitra-
tors, one to be named by the depositor or bis representative, and the other by the super-
intending examiners named by lis Excellency, aud in case the arbitrators disagree, the
inatter will be referred in writing to the Attorney General or Solicitor General, whose
award is final.

Caution to the Depositor.-Exainine your Pass Book and see that the entries are cor-
rect. If you lose or mislay it give immediate notice at the Bank, that your Book get not
into improper hands.

H ALIFAx.

FoRM OF A POWER OF ATTORNEY.

To be executed in the presence of a Witness, by the Depositor, who may be desirous of
authorising another to receive the whole, or part of the Total Sum deposited.

First, a Copy of the whole Account taken from the Depositor's Bank Book, must be
written in the Power of Attorney, and underneath-

1, A - B - authorise C - D - of - to receive back the sum of £-s.-d.-
(or the entire Sum of £-s.-d.-, together with Interest due thereon, as the case may be,)
deposited by me, as per Account above stated.

Signed,
F- G-.

Witness,
C- D- . &Ivings'

100
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Savings' Bank Ofice, Halifax, 29h January, 1846.

Sla,

I have the honor to enclose a Detailed Statement of the Halifax Savings' Bank to 31st
December, 1845, shewing a Balance of £127 7 5 accruing from broken periods, which
surm I am prepared to pay into the Province Funds whenever I am desired to do so.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

E. DUCKETT,
Commissioner & Treasurer.

The Honble. Sir RUPERT D. GEoRGE, Bart.
Secretary of the Province, &c. &c.

A Detiled Statement of the Halifax Savings' Bank for the year ending 31st Decr. 1845.

RECEIPTs DURING THE YEAR.

From 185 Depositors for the first time,
592 Deposits on Account previously opened,

777
Interest received during the year,
Ditto on broken periods to 3st. December, 1845,
Balance in hand on 31st December, 1844,

£2,824 13 1
4,405 3 1

£7,229 16 2
1,080 0 0

463 Il 6
26 16 5

£8,800 4 1

PAYMENTS MADE DURING THE YEAR.

To 269 Depositors in full with interest,
248 made in part,

517
Balance in hand of Commissioner & Treasurer,

Deposits
do.
do.
do.
do.

£6,928
1,846

17 li
7 1li. 8,775 5 1

£24 19 0

DEPOSITS MADE DURING THE YEA.

of Is. and not exceeding £1,
£1 do. 5,

do.
do.
do.

10,
20,
25,

£75
892
970

1,871
3,418

12
19
11
17
15

£7,229 16 2

Accounts remaining open on the 3lst December, 1845,
Interest, carried to the respective Accounts

whose Deposits do not exceed £20,
above £20 and not exceeding 30,

do. 30 do. 40,
do. 40 do. 50,

including Interest and compound
of the Depostors.

£2,579
5,918
2,363
1,827

0
14
7
2

7
5
4
0

124

105
293
125
121
133

777

282
234

70
41

Depositors,
do.
do.
do

101



124 do. do. £50 do. £100, £8,232 11 5
45 do. do. 100 do. 150, 5,976 15 10

796 £26,897 Il 7

CLASSIFICATION Op DEPOSITORS.

Domestic Servants, 252
Mechanics, 124
Labourers, 150
Mariners, 30
Widows, 16
Minors, 81
Military, 41
Charitable Societies, 9
Truckmen, 10
Fishermen, 12
Mantua Makers, 23
Indians, 2
Not classed, 46

Total, 796

GENERAL STATEMENT OF THE INSTITUTION.

Invested in the Province Funds, £27,000 O 0
Balance in hand of Commissioner & Treasurer, 24 19 0

£27,024 19 0
There is due to 796 Depositore, including Interest, 26,897 11 7

Surplus Interest in hand of Commissioner & Treasurer, £127 7 5

Savings' Bank Office, ialifax, 31st December, 1845.
E. DUCKETT,

Conmr. 4- Treasurer.

No. 29.

(See Page 421.)

The Committee to whom was referred the Petition of John Janvrin, late an Overseer of
the Poor of the Township of Arichat, Report as follows:

That having investigated the subject matter of said Petition, your Committee under the
peculiar circumstances of the case have agreed to Report by Bill to this House, to author-
ise the Supreme Court at Arichat at its next, or any subsequent Sittings, to order an as-
sessment to be made upon the Township of Arichat for the sum of £43 15 10, paid by
the said John Jauvrin out of his private funds for a debt incurred by him in his capacity of
such Overseer of the Poor, for the support of an idiotic child, chargeable on said Township,
and costs of an action brought against him for the recovery thereof.

It appears to the Committee that the said John Janvrin in his capacity of such Overseer
ofthe Poor, advanced the further suma of £4 9 4 ia 1829, for the support of a transient
pauper naned James Cann; and although his application for reimbursement is not made
in conformity to the Resolution of the House passed in 1845, your Committee aware of

the
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the difficulty the Petitioner would have in complying therewith after so long a lapse of time,
have agreed to and do recommend that the said sum of £4 9 4 be granted to the said
John Janvrin, in full for the advance made by hia for the support of said transient pauper.

W. F. DESBARRES, Chairman.
BENJ. SMITH.
L. O'C. DOYLE.

Committee Room, Feb. 4, 1846.

No. 30.

(See Page 421.)

The Committee to whom was referred the Petition of William Lynds and others, pray-
ing to be reimbursed a sum of money expended in erecting a Bridge over North River in
Onslow, beg leave to Report as follows:

That in the year 1842 the sum of £35 was granted by the Legislature for the purpose
of rebuilding a Bridge over North River, near Ephraim Blair's. That the Commissioner
appointed to superintend the building of said Bridge, (acting as he states upon the advice
of Mr. Wightman and others,) instead of building it on the old site, built it froma 12 to 15
rods farther down the River. That some three or four months after the erection of said
bridge a part of it was carried away by a freshet. The Petitioners being opposed to
changing the site, immediately upon a part of said bridge being carried away, proceeded
to rebuild the bridge on the old site, costing (as they state) £35, at the same time the
persons interested in the lower bridge repaired the breach caused by the freshet, both of
which Bridges remain to the present.

Your Committee further Report that neither of said Bridges are substantially built, and
that in the opinion of your Committee both cost too much money, and that an embank-
ment is required at one end of the lower bridge which will cost a considerable sum, none
of which is required at the upper bridge. Your Committee farther Report that they con-
sider the old site fully equal if not preferable for all purposes of the inhabitants and travel-
ling public. In conclusion your Committee cannot help remarking that they do not con-
sider the opposition of the respective parties to these two Bridges so much in reference to
the sites ofsaid bridges, as to an alteration in the Road. which alteration your Committee
have no hesitation in saying they consider a good one, equally accommodating both
bridges.

Your Committee therefore, taking all the circumstances into consideration, have agreed
to recommend that there be paid the sumn of Twenty Pounds out of the Road money that
may be allotted to the County of Colchester for the present year, to William Lynds, E.
H. Blair, and Adam McNutt, the persons appointed by the Inhabitants to rebuild the up-
per bridge, which sun of Twenty Pounds to be paid by the above named persons to such
persons as may have claims for materials furnished for, or labour performed on said Bridge,
in proportion to their respective claims, ail which is respectfully submitted.

STEPHEN FULTON.
JAS. TURNBULL.
J. MARSHALL.

Comnittee Room, Halifax, 4th February, 1846.

26 No.
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No. 31.

(&e Page 423.)
Copy.

No. 256.
Downing Street, 27th Nrember, 1845.

My LoRD,

1 have to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's Despatch, No. 309, of the 30th
of April last, forwarding an Address to the Queen from the flouse of Assembly of Nova
Scotia, relating to the existing Law of Copyright, accompanied by a Copy of the Re-
port of the Select Conmittee of that House upon the subject.

I have laid the Address before the Queen, and Her Majesty was pleased to receive it
verv graciously. Her Majesty's Governinent arc fully sensible of the disadvantages at
which the inhabitants of distant Colonies are placed by the circumstances of their position,
which necessarily enhance the high price of books published in this country by the
amount of the cost of conveyance: and they are alse aware that the absence of circula-
ting libraries, which in a thinly populated country must be comparatively rare, causes
that higli price to be more severely felt in the Colonies than it is in England. It is there-
fore a subject of satisfaction to perceive the exertions which some of the leading Pub-
lishers iii this country are making to reduce the price of Works intended for sale in H.
M. Foreign possessions to the lowest possible scale; and H. M. Government will ever be
rcady to listen to, and if possible to adopt, any suggestions pointing out means by which
they imay assist in the endeavour to supply the Colonists with a cheap English Literature.

ler Majesty's Ministers cannot however hold out any expectation that they will recom-
imend to Parlianient to alter the determination, which it has deliberately taken, of protect-
ing the Authors of this Country in their right of property in their own productions.

Even could it be established that English Authors have nîot been benefitted by the en-
forcement of the Copyright Laws, it is felt that it would be impossible to sanction a de-
parture from the principle laid down, as it is conceived to be a principle not of expediency
but of justice.

It must be added that the enquiries which have been made induce the belief that those
of our Authors who devote themselves principally to the lighter literature of the day, have
already experienced very considerable benefit from the exclusion of pirated Editions of
their Works from the Colonial markets.

Although H. M. Government fear that their adherence to this principle will disappoint
the expectations which may have been formed by the House of Assembly, they indulge the
hope that the position of the Colonists will gradually improve.

They believe that the Colonial Booksellers might advantageously put themselves in
communication with the leading Publishers, and with the popular Authors in this country,
who would doubtless be ready to co-operate with them in any practicable arrangements.

In the ncantime the attention of H. M. Government is being directed to the state of
the Copyright Law, in order to discover whether there are any particulars in which its
details iiay bc so amended, as to afford any relief to the Colonists.

I have, &c.,

(Signed) STANLEY.

''he Right Honble. VIscourNT FALKLAND, &c. &C.
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No. 32.

(See Page 42.)

TO THE RIGUT HONORABLE

LUCIUS BENTINCK,

Knight Grand Cross of the Guelphic Order, and Member
qf Her Majesty's Most Honorable Privy Council,
Lieutenant Governor and Commander in Chief in
and over Ber Majesty's Province of Nova Scotia,
and its Dependencies, 4,c. &c. &c.

May it please Your Excellency,

We have the honor of submitting to your Excellency the result of our enquiries in re-
ference to the Establishment of an Asylum for the Insane of this Province, which. we
have conducted under the authority of Your Excellency's Commission, in accordance
with the request ofthe House of Assembly, expressed during its last Session. In the per-
formance of this pleasing duty we acknowledge the sense of obligation whichi has been
created by your Excellency's selection of ourselves to an Office so in accordance with
our feelings, and which we trust has enabled us to place this interesting subject in such a
shape as may eventually lead to the introduction into this Province of an Institution im-
peratively called for by the numbers and sufferings of an unfortunate and afflicted class
of our population, and now sanctioned by the example of every civilized .State.

In the commencement of our labors we first directed attention to the particulars of
enquiry pointed out in the Resolution of the House of Assembly, which contemplated a
negociation with the authorities of New Brunswick and Prince Edward's Island as to the
practicability of a joint Institution, the most favorable site for the necessary building, and
the cost of erecting and sustaining it-with the relative portion of expense to each Colo-
ny-or in case such an arrangement could not be effected, then the collection of all ne-
cessary information touching the erection of a sinilar Establishment in this Province un-
der its own control, and with this view the selection of a site-the obtaining the best
plans for Buildings and Grounds, and the suggesting such a system of management as
experience might warrant-including both the first cost and probable expense of its sub-
sequent management.

The comprehensive character of this Uesolution, and the limited sources of informa-
tion on the subject within the Province, rendered it in the opinion of the Commissioners
indispensable to make a personal inspection of similar Institutions in the United States,
where they had acquired a very high reputation for their usefulness, and we were gratifi-
ed to find that your Excellency concurred in this opinion, as it has enabled us on our way
to that country to meet, and confer with those Gentlemen in New Brunswick, who had
been appointed by the Government with similar powers to those with which we had the
honor of being entrusted. We did not seek an interview with the authorities of Prinoe
Edward Island, as we learned from the Despatch addressed to your Excellency, that
there was no hope of co-operation from that hlnd.

It affords us satisfaction to state to your Excellency that the propriety of a visit to the
Insane Hospitals of the United States, became more and more evident as we advanced
on our Mission-we were cordially received by the Superintendants and Officers every
where, and introduced without reserve into every department of the Buildings in which
they resided. Defects and improvements were alike pointed out to us-the. many errors
into which they had fallen in the infancy of those Establishments, readily acknowledged;
and we had all the advantage of personal communication with Gentlemen who had a
thorough knowledge of the system, acquired not only by their own experience, but some

0 Ào f
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of them by their travels into foreign countries in search of the best information, and who
furnished us that general insight into the whole management, including suggestions as to
the hcating, ventilation and treatment of the building and patients, as could not be deriv-
cd from any enquiries within this Province.

We should not perhaps discharge our duty to the public in a matter which bas created
so much interest, were we to confine our Report simply to the points upon which we
were authorized to collect information. A description of the general aspect and charac-
ter of the different Asylums, eleven in number, which we visited, may serve to shew
how general tlroughout the different States of the American Union, is sympathy awak-
oned in belialf of such Institutions, and what liberal provision is made for their founda-
tion and support.

On the day of our arrival at St. John we had an interview with those Gentlemen
who had been commissioned on the subject; the result of which was, a very decided and
unaninous Resolution on the part of both Provinces to this effect.-That whist the
claims of humanity in behalf of the Insane ouglit to meet with imnediate attention in
the construction of and provision for suitable Asylums, yet that nevertheless a joint Asy-
lum wouild not accomplish the end proposed so weil as a separate Establishment for each
Province, and on other grounds aiso, relating to the mode of support and supervision,
that each Province Iad better assume the care of its own Insane, and the support and
control of its own Establishment.

While in St. John we visited the Insane Asylum there, or ratier the substitute for one
which is under the superinteudance of Dr. Peters-and tho' this substitute be a poor one,
for such an establishment as an Insane Hospital should be, yet we must acknowledge that
we ivere astonislcd on witnessing the proficiency already made in this Province, in the
improved trcatment of insanity; ncatness, cleanliness and good order pervaded the whole
estab]liuent, the patients, seventy-thrce in number,· were all at liberty, and for the most
part apparently happy and greatly attached to the Superintendant, and we were assured
that nmny have beer restored here, who would othervise in ail probability have been lost
to socicty and to the'r friends for the rest of their days.

The Legislature of New Brunswick have for some years past granted one thousand
two hundred pounds annually for this .Estab]ishment, but the benefits of this liberality
have been greatly counteracted for want of suitable buildings and extensive grounds, and
a more enlarged and systematic supervision. These deficiencies however will probably
be renedied before long, as a Cominittee of Investigation, have already reported favo-
rablv to the Legislature on this subject. A farm eight or nine Miles from the City, on
the lRiver St. John, bas been reconmended as a suitable site for an Asylum, and it is
confidently hopecd tiat ere long an efficient and prosperous institution will be in full ope-
ration in New Brunswick.

Lcaving St. John ie proceeded to Augusta, in the State of Maine, to visit the
insane Asylum of that place, which we had heard highly spoken of, and which we judg-
ed would be on a scale more suited to the condition of Nova Scotia than the highly ex-
tolled and expensive Institutions of older settled States. It is a spacious building of gra-
nite, conspicuously placed on the Eastern Bank of the Kennebec, in full view of the
beautiful town of Augusta, on the opposite side of the River-it consists of a centre
Buildingr and two wings three stories above the basement, each seventy-feet long, and
cost when completed I100,000. The centre is appropriated to the Superintendant and
Officers of the Establishment, with their families. The corridors run the whole length
of the wiags, and the sleeping rooms arc ranged along each side of them-the Buildings
are made to accommodate one hundred and twenty patients-males in one wing and fe-
males in the other. A Farm of seventy acres is attached, which gives employment. to
the males, whilst the females are employed in knitting, sewing, and the various kinds
of housewyork. The average cost of each patient is two dollars per week, and apart
from the Officers' salaries which are paid by the State, it is a self-sustaining and pros-
perous Institution.

Frôm
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From Maine we proceeded to Massachusetts, and thence to New Hampshire. The
State Asylum of New Hampshire is about the sane size as that at Augusta, and the ar-
rangements are similar, but the cost of it was very much less, being only $85,000-it is
built of brick, and great prudence and economy have been used i its construction, for
it is much the smallest amount at which any Institution of the kind bas yet been built,
and yet it is a handsome structure. It is made for one hundred and twenty patients.-
the rate of board is, for the first three months two dollars and a quarter per week, for the
next three months two dollars, and afterwards one dollar and three quarters-with these
charges it bas sustained itself from the beginning. It bas one hundred and twenty-one
acres of land. This Establishment holds a middle place, between the nost costly and
splendid, and the cheap and inferior.

In the State of Massachusetts are two great Institutions for the Insane, viz. The Mc-
Lean Asylum, and the Massachusetts State Hospital at Worcester, besides five or six
City or County Institutions.

The McLean Asylum is situated at Charlestown, three miles from Boston. It is a
branch of the Massachusetts General Hospital, -a corporate Institution originally got up
by private subscriptions, and is under the control of a Board of Managers, two of whom
visitit weekly in rotation. The Buildings cousist of a centre, and two wings detached
from the centre, which is occupied by the Superintendant and other Oflicers of the Es-
tablishment with their families-the wings are occupied by the patients and their attend-
ants. Ail the buildings are of brick, slated and finished in the most expensive style. A
farm of thirty acres is attached, which is cultivated by the Steward, who finds ail the
supplies, and makes all the purchases for the Establishment.

Large donations and legacies, amounting to at least $240,000, have enabled the
Trustees to render this a very attractive Institution, for such as are able to pay for a
style of entertainment surpassing that of any other Institution in the State, perhaps in
the Union,-its internal econony, its outer aspect, the beauty of the grounds attached
to it, its proximity to the citv, the comfortable condition of the patients, and last tho'
not least, the high character of the gifted and benevolent individual who superintends it,
(Dr. Luther Bell,) entitie the McLean Asylum, to ail the commendations every where
bestowed upon it.

It sustains itself by the board of its patients, the wealthy insane are almost universally
sent here, at a price measured by their pecuniary ability and the accommodations they
require ; they pay from three dollars to fifteen dollars per week. Ail the Officers are
paid from the common funds of the Institution.

We estimate very highly the privilege we had of frequent and familiar conversations
with Dr. Bell, who instructed us in ail the points of special importance in the construc-
tion of an efficient Hospital for the Insane, viz:-The size, the site, the classification
of patients, the mode of ventilating and heating the apartments-and respecting also the
internal arrangements-all which are referred to in a subsequent part ofthe Report.

The only City or County Institutions we visited, were the City Lunatic Asylum at
South Boston, and the Institution for the Insane at East Cambridge-these are both re-
stricted to the reception of paupers, and are under good regulations.

One circumstance of special interest connected with the Institution at East Cam-
bridge was, that the Superintendant, a man in every way well qualified for the office,
had himself been a patient in the McLean Asylum, and having been restored became
the dispenser of that benevolence to others, of which he himself had been formerly the
recipient, and it is not uncommon to find those who have been patients, becoming use-
ful attendants in the Institution where they have been restored. There is something very
attractive and conducive to moral improvement in the internal echnomy of an Insane
Hospital, whieh is very manifest not in the patients alone but in the whole household.

The Massadhusetts State Hospital. Respecting this Institution our expectations had
been very highly raised, they feli far short however of the realities we witnessed on our
visiting it. It is situated forty miles from Boston, on an eminence in the immediate vi-
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cinity of the Town of Worcester, which it overlooks and commands an extensive view
of one of the finest countries the eye can rest upon-hill, dale, field and forest, inters
mingle on every hand in rich variety. But not only is the Site admirably chosen as well
in respect to the supply of water, as to scenery, but the Institution itself seems to have
attained as near to perfection in all its details as it is possible to bring it. rThe strictest
discipline and a master mind controlling the wbole of this vast establishment, have pro-
duced here the most marvellous results-without noise or confusion or the exercise of any
other controlling power but that of kindness united with firmness-the whole establish-
nient presents one scene of order, industry and contentment-not a shadow of any of
the revolting circumstances usually associated in the mind, with that of a madhouse, are
at all discernible, and Dr. Woodward who is himself characterized for bis benevolence
and cheerfulness, has succeeded in making every one around him both cheerful and hap-
py, his assistants and subordinates are al] under excellent discipline, and his Son lately
appointed assistant Physician, gives promise of being an equal benefit to the Institution.
The buildings present a front of five hundred and twenty-five feet-this with four lateral
wings and other recent additions which are all connected, make a range of one thousand
three hundred feet exclusive of out buildings, shop, laundry, &c., and cost not less than
two hundred thousand dollars.

There is a Farm of seventy acres, six of which are cultivated for garden vegetables.
About ninety per cent. of the labor is done by the patients.

From Worcester we proceeded to Hartford in the State of Connecticut, where is situ-
ated the only Retreat for the Insane in the State.

It stands in the midst of pleasant scenery about a mile from the City. It is a corpo-
rate Institution and originated thus. An appeal was made by the Medical Faculty, in be-
half of the Insane ; in answer to this, about three thousand citizens subscribed in small
sums to the ainount of twenty thousand dollars, this with five thousand dollars more from
the State, was sufficient to purchase seventeen acres of land, with a House for the Physi-
cian and his family, and to erect and furnish buildings for fifty patients with the Steward
and lis family. Soon after, the State granted a lottery, which was disposed of for forty
thousand dollars and donations (one of five thousand dollars) from private sources, have
still further aided the Retreat, so that by good management it is now possessed of a con-
siderable fund for the permanent support of the Institution, and having been recently en-
larged has now accommodations for two hundred patients. It is superintended by Dr.
Butler, a gentleman whose mental and moral qualities are the best security for the Re-
treat's continuing to prosper. The whole expense of land, buildings and improvements,
las been sonewhat over Sixty-five Thousand Dollars.

Our next field of observation was New York. In this State are several Institutions,
both public and private; the former of those which we visited were the Bloomingdale
Asylum, the Insane Hospital of Blackwell's Islaud, and New York State Asylum at
Utica. The first of these which is a branch of the New York City Hospital, is situated
at Bloomingdale, eight miles from the City on the East Bank of the Hudson, about half
a mile froin and in full view of the Biver. This Asylum has been munificently endowed
by the State.

From 1816 to 1821, the outlay was Ninety-six Thousand Dollars, besides about Seven
Thousand dollars for furniture. A princely grant of fifteen thousand dollars annually for
twenty years was inade in 1840, and another of fifteen thousand dollars for ten years in
1841, besides a gift of fifteen thousand dollars.

The buildings are of hewn stone and consist of a central portion with two wings, of
three stories above the basement; it is two hundred and seven feet long, and sixty feet
wide, has a farm of fifty acres which is very productive; an ice bouse and green house are
on the premises, and a spacious green bouse in the garden. It is superintended by Dr.
Earle, a young and accomplished physician, and is under the control of the Governors of
the City Hospital.

The Hospital at Blackwell's Island, in the East River, is intended for pauper lunatics,
of
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of which there are here three hundred and eighty sustained by the City. The buildings
are yet unfurnished, they will accommodate four hundred patients when completed.

The New York State Hospital, which is situated at Utica, it was not so convenient to
visit till after our return from Pennsylvania.

The Pennsylvania State Hospital is situated about two miles from the City of Phila-
delphia. This is a truly magnificent establishment, and al its arrangements are on the
most sumptuous scale. The buildings consist of a centre and main wings of two princi-
pal stories above the basement, and possess a front of four hundred and thirty-six feet-
they are al of cut stone, and of the best material.

On the principal or east front of the centre building is a handsome Doric portico.
The centre is surmounted by a spacious dome which contains the iron tanks from which
water is conveyed to all parts of the buildings. At this elevation objects of interest meet
the eye in every direction. The Schuylkill and Delaware Rivers, Gerard College with
its massy columns of granite, the City of Philadelphia, and several flourishing villages.
The corridors or galleries have carpeting six feet wide running through their whole extent,
the parlors are almost all carpeted and neatly furnished. Every chamber where the state
of the patients will admit of it, bas a bedstead, straw and hair mattrass, table, chair and
looking glass, and strip of carpet. Cast iron window sash is used in all the patients'
chambers, but so constructed as to avoid al appearance of a prison house.

There are detached buildings (as in all the other Institutions) for noisy and violent
patients, so arranged, that no annoyance from them, can reach the patients in the main
building.

A Deer Park is attached to this Hospital, and forty acres of enclosed pleasure ground s,
interspersed with groves and clumps of fine forest trees. The groves are fitted up with
seats, and are a favorite resort of the patients in warm weather.

Carriages and horses, as in almost all the other Institutions also, are kept for the use
of the patients, and in good weather are in constant employ. The minutest attention, in
short, bas been given to every thing calculated to promote the health, comfort and clean-
liness of the patients ; nothing which good taste or genuine benevolence could devise for
attaining these objects is left undone-bad odours, disagreeable sights and unpleasant as-
sociations, are all as much as possible provided against, and every pains is taken to cre-
ate and permanently establish harmony between the patients, and whatever is worthy of
imitation in manners, or excellent in morals.

From Philadelphia we returned to New York, on our way to Utica, where is situated
the New York State Asylum.

The circumstances which excited our admiration of the McLean and Worcester Asy-
lums, disposed us to think that we should meet with little in any other worth admiring,
compared with them-in this we were mistaken.

Throughout the whole of our journey our admiration was sustained by what we wit-
nessed at every subsequent place we visited, for just as there were traits in each of the
Superintendants which awakened our esteem, so each of the Institutions over which
they presided seemed to have caught the characteristic sui generis of its own superin-
tendant.

The Asylum of Utica was not an exception to this; like all the others we had seen,
it had something peculiarly its own. It is a structure of colossal magnitude, and stands
in the splendid valley of the Mohawk-a production worthy of the " Empire State" that
designed it-and all its arrangements are on a scale of corresponding grandeur. It is
constructed with a view to the accommodation of one thousand persons including offi-
cers and attendants-it consists of a centre building of four stories and two wings, which
make a front of five hundred and fifty feet, the rear wings are each two hundred and
fifty feet, making in all a range of one thousand and fifty feet.

The centre building is ornamented with a doric portico, with a pediment at the eleva-
tion of the main building, supported by six columns of granite, each eight feet in diame-
ter and forty-eight feet high. The buildings are of hammered stone, the water table,
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door and window sills of cut stone. It includes all the recent improvements in heatin
and ventilating, and ail those respecting the treatment of the patients. Attached to thu
Asylum are one hundred and forty acres of land. This was the last, tho' with great pro-
priety we may say not the least of ail the Institutions we visited, either in point of inte-
rest or of magnitude.

Having finisbed our enquiries at Utica, we returned to Boston, and thence by the
Steamer Cambria to Halifax, where we arrived on the 18th day of August. During our
absence from the Province in the discharge of the important Mission assigned us, we
visited New Brunswick and all the Asylums of note in the State of Maine, Massachu-
setts, New Hampshire, Connecticut, New York and Pennsylvania, and collected at those
Institutions and from other sources within our reach, a large amount of information, such
as we may venture to assure your Lordship is quite indispensable to a wise and economi-
cal procedure in the construction and management of a Lunatic Asylum.

In the foregoing abridgement of our journal we bave confned our observations main-
ly to the external character of the Asylums, their spaciousness, their excellent construc-
tion their situation in the midst of agreeable and attractive scenery-to the liberal out-
lay, in short, upon them, of both mind and money, with the view of iaking them not only
attractive in their exterior, but as comfortable as possible also in their interior,

We now proceed to give a short outline of their internai arrangements, or of those
things which are deemed indispensable to the successful treatment of the Insane.

These may be comprised under the following heads. I. Architectural arrangements,
embracing Construction, Scite, Classification, Ventilation and Heating. Il. Treatment,
which comprises Isolation, Diet, Occupation, Amusements, Instruction and Religious
Exercises. III. Organization.

ist. Construction. On this head we remark, that, as it is found that the external ap-
pearance, as well as the internal cconony of an Hospital for the Insane, exert an impor-
tant moral influence on those who are about to become the subjects of its discipline, as
well as on the commuunity in general-it is a principle now generally recognized and
acted on, that good taste and a regard to coinfort, should characterize all the arrange-
ments both external and internal, as calculated to induce self-respect and a disposition
to self control.

Many arguments might bo adduced to prove the economy as well as the benevolence
of this principle, instead, for example, of the insane being now kept concealed hy their
relatives as formerly, or exposed to the cruelties of harsh and ignorant keepers. The
tendency which the knowledge of the improved treatnent of the Insane has both upon
the Insane themselves and their friends, is to attract towards the Asylum all those who
by reason of insanity are rendered unfit for society ; and in populous districts where pre-
judices against Insane Asylums are fast passing away, the number in a short time is such
as in most well managed Institutions, enables them to sustain themselves. Most of these
we visited in the States are of this self-sustaining character, on the grounds we have just
Damed.

The folowing italicized remarks, taken from Dr. Luther Bell's account of his recent
tour to Europe, are worthy of quotation here, as bearing directly on this subject. "I
"found every where recognized a principle which was declared to be the practical fruits
«of the exporience of Institutions brou ght into existence during the interval following the
"Parliamentary inquiries, thirty years since. The principle is this, that there is no such
"thing as just and proper curative or ameliorating treatment of the insane, in cheaply
«constructed, or cheaply managed Institutions. That the measure of expense of com-
"mon paupers, should never be regarded in providing for the insane; that a better class
"of Almshouses may be carried on for receiving Lunatics, and dignified with the name of
"Asylums or Hospitals, with some degree of apparent success, but to do the greatest
"amount of good to the Insane, the mind of the tax paying community must he train-
«ed to understand and admit the necessity of expensive arrangements, and that if it be
I worth while to have any Institutions, it is worth while to have such as will accomplish all
" of cure or relief which is practicable." A
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A liberal outlay at the commencement, therefore, is reckoned indispensable to the future
prosperity of a well ordered and successful Lunatic Asylum. In conversation, Dr. Bell
stated to us, that an Institution put up at the least possible expense, compatible with the
attainment in any degree of the objects proposed, will cost Three Hundred Dollars for
every patient; but this estimate is below the cost of any of the Institutions we visited,
with the exception of that at Concord, New Hampshire, and does not include the ex-
pence of land or furniture. One cause of this as several Superintendants assured us, was,
their neglecting to use the precautions of making preliminary enquiries as to the most
economical procedure, and of appointing a Superintendant to identify himself with the In-
stitution from its inception to its final completion, on the whole we think not less than
Ten Thousand Pounds will be required for Building and Furniture. We have procured
a Plan which will accompany this Report; it ias been prepared under the direction of Dr.
Woodward, of the Worcester Asylum, and corresponds in its internal arrangements with
most of the buildings we visited. The size is designed for one hundred and fifty patients,
and may be enlarged as occasion requires; all the Establishments we visited were either
of brick or stone, they are safer from fire, more easily ventilated, warmer and less liable
to be injured by the Patients in their moments of paroxysm; in every respect the advan-
tages of the more solid material may be traced throughout the numerous arrangements
which are indispensable for the convenience, comfort, and security of all the Inmates;
accompanying this also is a plan for the Kitchen, Laundry and Bakery, with sundry other
apartments for the accommodations of domestics, which was likewise furnished to us by
Dr. Woodward. In addition to these plans we have obtained an estimate of Prices appli-
cable to the various items for building, and the furniture, which with sundry other parti-
culars of information we shall be happy to communicate if the work be undertaken. A
competent Engineer, one practically acquainted with the erection of Hospitals, we are
informed, could be obtained from the United States at an expence of Five Dollars per
day. Dr. Woodward remarks in his Letter on the subject, that he was confident if the
individual reconmended was to be employed, the work would be done satisfactorily, and
bis Salary saved by bis prudent and economical management.

2nd. Scite. A very important consideration in the establishment of a Lunatic Asylum, is
the situation of a suitable Spot of Ground. There is so mucb involved in this branch of
the subject, embracing the health, comfort, occupations, and amusements of the Patients,
and the expense of their maintenance, that we consider it indispensable to represent more
at length our views upon it, than perhaps may be necessary on some other of the details.

At al the Institutions we visited one prominent and characteristic feature presented it-
self, in the taste and judgment which had been displayed in the choice of localities. The
appearance of the buildings, with the beauty of the surrounding scenery; the trees and
shrubs and ornamental grounds, are objects of immediate attraction-and this first im-
pression, is said to have a very beneficial effect upon the feelings of the Patient, who at
once discovers that they are indications of kindness, and nothing that looks like restraint.
It is a characteristic of Insanity, that most of the objects amongst which the disease is
contracted, become sources of annoyance to the Patient, thereby increasing his irritabi-
lity and disease-the obvious consequence therefore in removing him to a spot where new
objects, and those of a pleasing and interesting nature are to be found, bas a tendency
at once to change bis delusions, and create a feeling very favorable to bis recovery ; for
this reason, therefore, much attention is shewn to appearances in every way. The extent
of the grounds is also another important consideration; these should be sufficient to ad-
mit of a tolerable sized farm, with garden and walks, in which labour, exercise and
amusement may be combined. The advantages of employment were continually urged
upon us, and experience bas shewn that no other moral means is. adapted to so large a
proportion of the Insane, or applicable to so many of the various forms of the disease.
We adopt the language of one of the Superintendants, who remarks, " That the excited
" and depressed, the gay and the melancholic, the wild and the calm, the curable and the
"incurable, may be furnished with some form of labor adapted to their particular case, and

" calculated
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"calculated to produce a beneficial effect upon their bodily or mental condition. Indeed
"the great feature which characterizes the management of modem Hospitals for the In-
"sane, is the extensive use of labor as a means of moral treatment."

Upon a principle of economy also, we may urge the propriety of extensive grounds
embracing farming operations-from this source very considerable profit is derived to-
wards the support of the Institution. The quantity recommended is from One Hundred
to One Hundred and Twenty acres; in connection also with the choice of a Scite, especiai
regard should be paid to the supply of water, a larger quantity than is usually required
for other Institutions, will be necessary for Baths and cleaning ofthe Buildings, &c &c,
and we found that from want of proper attention to this particular in the first instance,
very heavy expense was subsequently occasioned. We are decidedly of opinion that the
Hospital should be somewhere in the neighbourhood of the Capital, it is the uost central
part of the Province, and more easy of communication by Land or Water than any other
portion. T he advantage in regard to cost we think would be in favor of iuch a locality;
materiais and mechanics would cost less, and there would be less difficulty in providing
the necessary officers and attendants, so essential to the good management and success of
an Institution requiring a combination of skill, fidelity and firmness beyond that of any
other. The freedom likewise with which both friends of the patients as well as strangers
are admitted-a practice found to be so beneficial from the gratification and increased
confidence it created, is favorable to such a choice-whatever tends to promote or en-
courage a familiar acquaintance with the management and comfort of the inmates will be
sure to interest the public in their behalf. The different Asylums in the United States
owe much of their success to the benevolent feelings awakened at such visits.

We have turned our attention to several situations we think could be obtained at a mo-
derate sum, and of sufficient extent to answer the views suggested. We avoid a parti-
cular refcrence to either, lest it should have the effect of causing a larger price to be de-
manded than they are actually worth. Five hundred pounds may be considered a very
ample allowance for this branch of the expence.

3rd. Classification. All who have had experience in the management of Hospitals for
the Insane, regard this as altogether indispensable in view of its efficiency as a means of
cure, and maintain therefore, that in the construction of the building the greatest care
should be taken to secure its appliance, by having a sufficient number of moderately
sized rooms, so that afterwards the patients maybe so classified that those who would in-
jure one another may not be brought together, and so that none shall associate with
those particularly ob'noxious to them, as that, in short, mutual good may be imparted.
" It is" says Dr. Bell " the successful use of the means put into our hands, in the exten-
sive architectural arrangements provided in the McLean Asylum, that has enabled us to
dispense almost entirely with restraining measures or even rigid confinement-we can so
distribute our inmates as to make more than a dozen distinct separate families of each
sex, as wholly divided and removed from one another as can be desired-these families
or classes have their proper sitting rooms, sleeping and dining apartments and bathing
rooms, and meet each other only at prayers, certain kinds of employment and amuse-
ments, when it is deemed expedient." Classification judiciously applied under the direc-
tion of a skilful Superintendant, renders the use of strong rooms as places of permanent
confinement almost unnecessary-though cases do occur when the mind is so frenzied
and chaotic that the individual is reckless and unconscious of what he does, then the pro-
vision of a suitable lodge with stone floors warmed by steam, is the best and kindest ap-
pliance which can be adopted, until the sufferer is in a condition to be operated on by mo-
ral means.

Under this head we may remark respecting Sleeping apartments. That until recently
cach patient had a separate room, and the draught which accompanies this Report is de-
signed on this plan, but that of " associated dormitories" lately adopted in many of the
English Asylums, is considered on both sides of the Atlantic, a decided improvement,
that is, where numbers of patients sleep in one large apartment, well ventilated, in beds

ranged
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ranged side by side to the number of twenty or thirty. Still it is not thought desirable to
do away with single dormitories aitogether, for besides the necessity for a limited num-
ber of these in the main building, in respect to what are called lodge patients, they are
quite indispensable.

As to the general rule however, besides the advantages in respect to bealth and com-
fort which associated dormitories present, there is a manifest economy of space and first
cost in the construction of a new building.

" With respect to the exact proportion between the numbers to be placed in associated
or in single dormitories, there was whilst Dr. Bell was in England some diversity ofjudg-
ment, while some would have no single rooms, except for lodge patients, others would
prefer to have one half or one third of the beds in single rooms."

4th. Beating and Ventilating of the Apartments, are considerations of the first import-
ance in every public Institution having special reference to the health of the innhates, but
especially so in the case of an Hospital for the Insane. The contrivances for those pur-
poses are generally arranged so as to aid one another, thus the purification or renewal of
the air is maintained by currents, and those currents are kept circulating by means of the
contrast between the bot air generated in large stoves placed in chambers in the cellars,
-and the cold air admitted into them by channels from without. The cold air rushing in
through these channels displaces the rarified air of the chambers, (being specifically lighter
than the cooler air in the apartments above,) which ascends, and passing into apartments
above by apertures near the floor, displaces the vitiated air which ascends through the ven-
tilating flues or chimneys which are carried from near the ceiling of each chamber up into
the attics-where it (the foul air) is at length dissipated or passes off through the windows.

This mode of ventilating, however, though the one in common use in America, is found
very inefficient, and is far surpassed by the plan now adopted in England, and which goes
by the nane of "The Exhaustive Systemi." In this case, the pure cold air is carried
from without by channels which pass under ground into a hot air chamber in the cellar,
when heated it is conveyed upwards by flues which open near the ceiling into the galle-
ries and sleeping apartments,-the vitiated air of the apartments, on the other hand, is
drawn off through apertures near the floor, and carried down into a large brick flue or air
drain in the bottom of the cellar, which delivers the vitiated air under the grate, where it
supplies the fire, a strong active current is thus produced, which extracts the vitiated air
of the apartmeits with Fo much force that if even fotid substances were placed in at the
opening of the flues, no odor of then would be delivered into the rooms, and at the same
time contributes to the pumping in of warm pure air into the rooms, and thus aiding
nt the sane time its-natural ascensive power.

To this subject, therefore, and to drainage and purification generally, we would recom-
mend special attention in the construction of the building, so that we may avoid the error
into which most ofthe American Institutions have fallen.

Il. Treument. Having thus briefly attended to those things which are of special im-
portance in respect to Architectural Arrangements, we now speak of the internal econo-
my, or of those things more immediately relating to the Treatment of the Insane.

The diseases to which the Insane are subject in common with others, require only such
modifications of treatment, usual in similar cases, as will readily suggest themselves to the
Superintending Physician, but that which has reference to the special malady now under
question, may be comprised under the following heads, as embracing a general summary
of what is usually styled Moral Treatment, viz :-Isolation, Diet, Occupation, Amuse-
ments, Instruction, Beligious Exercises.

1st. Isolation. On this head, Esquirol says-" The English, French, German, and
we may now add the American Physicians," agree with respect " to the utility and ne-
" cessity of separating the Insane from those with whom they have always lived. New
" and unexpected impressions strike and arrest and excite the attention of the lunatic,
rand render him more accessible to those councils which ought to bring him to reason."

." Among friends the Insane become timid and suspicious ; leave an Insane person in
c "the
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"the bosom of his family, and immediately the whole character becomes altered, and we
"have little to hope for, if we change not his moral condition. The Insane therefore
"should be placed in an Institution devoted exclusively to the treatment of mental dis-
"cases. A house of this kind is to be preferred to a private one, where our object is
"effected at a great expence, partial isolation rarely succeeds, whilst mingling with com-
"panions in a like situation does not injure the Insane, it is not au obstacle to cure, it is
"a valuable means of treatment."

2nd. Diet. In nothing has the Treatment of the Insane, undergone a greater change
than in respect to Diet-formerly starvation was the rule, but experience testifies that
wholesome and abundant diet should be furnished them.

" The Insane" says Dr. Woodward, " require a considerable quantity of food, and are
" usually fond of eating-they are very rarely injured by food, and are very frequently
"made more gentle and tranquil by a full meal-low diet produces irritation and dissatis..
"faction, which coincide with the symptomns of the disease, and increase its intensity."

Whatever conduces to enliven, comfort, invigorate and soothe, conduces also to the
cure of the Insane, whist ail depletions, whether by the lancet, purging, or low diet,
are hurtful ; solitary confinement also, harsh usage and neglect, tend te aggravate and
confirm the disease.

3rd. Occupation. According to universal testimony this is one of the very best of all
remedial measures for Insanity, but as we have partially alluded to this branch of the sub-
just in a previous part of the Report, we now briefly remark--that as every voluntary
movement of the body is accompanied by a mental change, so these mental changes and
bodily movements, harmonize and conduce to divert the mind in general from a wrong
into a right channel.

Almost ail the Reports bear ample testinony to this. "Of the benefits of labor, both
"for curable and incurable," says Dr. Woodward, " we have been long impressed, it
"promotes respiration and circulation, induces sleep, favors self control, and produces
"quiet and contentment"-axd D;. Bell, " One appliance of moral treatment which bas
" been immeasurably superior to alil otiers is useful bodily labor, a certain class of melan-
" cholic and stupid patients when tlius employed are alnost sure to recover." The fa-
cilities for keeping every moment occupied fromn morning until night are various. A
farm is above all things indispensable. A highly cultivated garden, a nursery of fruit
and ornainental trees, a carpenter's shop, the sawing, splitting and piling of wood, &c.
&c. are ail useful auxiliaries.

4th. Amnusenent. This is another mode of inducing activity of both mind and body as
a cure for the Insane, riding, walking, music, chess, draughts, newspapers, &c. are ail
found to conduce very much to the cheerfulness and restoration of the patients, and the
means for the occasional use of some or ail these are now common in every Asylumi of
note. As an instance of the means usually resorted to for the purpose of amusement,

A fair was held at the Asylum at Utica last year, and from the pleasure resulting from
devising and making various articles, Dr. Brigliain hesitates not to say, " That it was
in several cases the means of restoration." The Editor of the Utica Gazette speaking
of the subject, says, " Every one was surprised at the beauty of the fabrics and the skill
"and ingenuity displayed in their manufacture,-tiere were articles of ail kinds suited
"to please the fanciful, and caps, stockings, gloves, aprons, collars, bags, purses, &c.
" &c. for the utiîlitarian."

'th. Instruction. Schools and Lectures on scientific subjects, with illustrations, cabi-
nets of minerais, birds, beasts and curiosities of every sort, have been introduced into
many Institutions. A Library of well sclected books is now thought essential to an
Hospital for the Insane. The Bible and religious books bave proved a blessing to many
-and most of the Institutions are kindly supplied with newspapers and other periodicals.
"It would be gratifying to the Ed.itors,'' says Dr. Woodward, " to see with how much
"avidity the patients from different sections of the country seek for the intelligence from
"their own neighbourhood, and what pleasant associations those weekly messengers
"awaken of home, friends, and by-gone scenes." 6th.
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6th. Religious £xerciss Of al the moral means introduced for the recovery of the
Insane, none are found more conducive to tranquillity and habits of self control than those
now mentioned, and besides they give the patients a favorable impression of the charac-
ter and designs of the fJospital, and increase their confidence in the good intentions of
their Officers. The Sabbath cornes to the Insane with l healing on its wings," we found
every where, that it was the happiest day of the week to many of them, froin a variety
of causes doubtless,-on that day they all meet together and " occasionally" says Dr.
Brigham of the Utica Asylum, "an important moral effect in self restraint is produced,
which may be the first step to future convalescence."

Employment. The next head to which we think it necessary to make some allusions is-
lii. Organization.-
Organization. Among all departments of civil life, instituted for the well being of so-

ciety, it is difficult to conceive of any, in which a system of the strictest discipline is
so imperatively called for, as in the management of an Insane Hospital-without systen
there cannot be success.

For the attainment of this object therefore, experience, the best instructor has decided
that exclusive of the Board of Managers, who should bave no other interest in the Insti-
tution, but to watch over it for its good, a body of resident officers, with appro-
priate duties, should be nominnated to give effect to ail the arrangements already adverted
to.

A list of those in most frequent requisition, is as follows:-st, Physician in Chief
and Director, or as he is usually called, the Superintendant. 2nd. Assistant Physician.
:3rd. Steward. 4th. Matron. 5th. Overseers for each building. 6th. Attendants and
Nurses. One to every fifteen or twenty patients. 7th. Farmer. 8th. Gardener. 9th.
Mechanics, to conduct different trades.

Ist. ThYe Sûperintendant. The utmost importance is attached to this office-and cor-
responding care should be exercised in the selection of one to fill it.

The very light and ife as it were of this Institution, is in this Officer. He is not only
Physician in Chiet, directing the moral, niedical and dietetic treatment of the Patients,
but ho has the supervision, and is in " naine and in fact the head of the whole establish-
ment," and all the other Officers are subordinate to him. " The Superintendant should
have this control, because unity of action arising fron unity of views and sentiments, is
the chief element of system."

"In an establishment for the Insane," says Esquirol, " there must be a head from which all
authority should come. When there are several co-ordinate powers, the mind of the In-
sane knows not where to repose, it wanders in doubt, confidence is not established, and
a spirit of independence evades obedience when authority is divided."

2nd. Assistant Physician. The duties of the Assistant are to aid the Superintendant,
yet ever to consider himself subordinate.

3rd & 4th. The Offices of Steward and Matron, are frequently combined in man and
wife, they comprise all the details relative to the victualling and clothing, to the supplies
and purchases for the whole establishment-to the cleanliness of the apartments, and the
comfort of every individual in the Asylum.

5th. Overseers are appointed to watch over each wing or division of the establishment,
to superintend the Nurses and the Attendants, in their attendance on the Patients.

6th. Attendants and Nurses. As the Superintendant is responsible for all treatment,
the choice of these is left to him-they attend the patients whenever they go in their
rooms, their employments, their amusements, &c.

7th 8th & 9th.. The naines sufficiently indicate the duties of the Farmer, the Gardener,
the Mechanic, in their various departinents, they direct the occupation of the Patients in
this part of their moral treatment.

All these offices are brought into play harmoniously and beneficially, by means of the
classification already alluded to, each class forms one separate family, and all of them to-
gether, one community under specific discipline.

With
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With regard to the particular duties of the Officers, and the general management of
the Institution, we think we cannot do better than refer to the Bye Laws of the Worces-
ter Asylum in the State of Massachusetts, a copy of which accompanies this Report. It
would swell this Report to too great a length were we to extract those parts which might
be made applicable to Nova Scotia, but they are generally worthy of adoption, and the
practical working was very manifest in the order, neatness, and apparent contentinent of
the Patients which prevailed throughout every portion of the ground and buildings.

CoSt of supporting the In.stitution.
It may be inferred from preceding observations, that the objects of an Insane lospi-

tal are very different from those of a poor house, and hence the cost will bear no com-
parison. In a poor house the bodily necessities of the patient are the chief object of
attention. The Lunatic Hospital on the contrary is designed not merely to minister to
the animal wants of its inmates, but to promote their moral comfort and effect their res-
toration, by subduing their turbulence, dispelling their apathy, exciting healthy trains of
reflection, and withdrawing them from every influence calculated to distress or annoy.
Thus there is involved even in the most favorable cases a far greater outlay than would
be required for their mere bodily support. A superior class of attendants must be pro-
vided to watch over and direct their movements-to'engage them in occupations of one
kind or other-to accompany them in their walks, and perform the manifold services re-
quired for the comfort and cleanliness of their persons and apartments.

Expense must be incurred for medicines, amusements and such recreations as will af-
ford gratification and produce agreeable impressions. If the original outlay however is
beyond that of other Institutions, the benefits also are of greater magnitude-more im-
mediate in their effects and a greater saving in the end to the country. " It is a settled
opinion, confirmed by experience, that Lunatics confined at their own. bouses seldom
recover-they are excited against their friends and irritated by the sight of them more
than by others."

As a contrast to this the resuit of the like experience, we give the following facts.
"Dr. Burrows, of London, observes, that of the recent cases admitted into the York
West Riding Lunatic Asylum, 216 out of 312 patients recovered. So in the Worcester
Asylum the proportion was 82. per cent. and in the McLean Asylum 86 per cent.,
whilst in all the Institutions it is ascertained that the average of recoveries in old cases
does not exceed one in thirty.

So manifest and striking, and so well understood are these facts in the United States,
that on the first symptoms of any thing like derangement parents and friends immediate-
ly send the afflicted person to an Asylum-no privacy is thought necessary, and nothing
like shame or degradation is felt-it is regarded as a duty to the sufferer, and as afford-
ing the best chance for bis recovery-and it has proved to the rich and poor in nunerous
instances a saving of expense, which might have been permanently entailed upon them
or the country.

We might illustrate this further by numerous references-an extract from the Report of
the Hartford Asylum, is too appropriate to be omitted. "If there were any, who still
doubt the propriety of building up the Retreat, we may refer to at least four hundred
persons, restored to their families in perfect health, and in the renewed vigor of their
mental faculties. Again-we may also refer to another and important fact, that since
the opening of the Hospital, the number of Insane persons in the State have been essen-
tially dininished." Such evidence reduces to a certainty the saving likely to arise from a
Hospital, and renders the outlay in the first instance, a matter of less consideration.

Since public attention bas been turned to this subject, the extent of this most distress-
ing malady bas been found every where much greater than is generally supposed. Tak-
ing the average of other Countries, and calculating from the returns already received by
us from various Counties in; this Province, we are satisfied that not lessthan Three Hun-
dred Insane persons are to be found amongst us-for half that number only the building
is designed ; we have fixed the number of officers and attendants required for that num-

ber
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ber as follows :--One Physician, one Assistant and Apothecary, Steward, Matron, Farmer
and Gardener, six Attendants and Nurses, two Laborers, four Overseers.

The Salaries of these exclusive of their board, for they must ail reside in the Hospital,
we think would not be less than one thousand pounds--tis of course contemplates assist-
ance from the patients-and there arc never wanting those who are willing and can be
made useful. We have no exact data for estimatirg the cost of each patient, with the
officers of the establishment, but think four thousand pounds would cover the annual ex-
pence, supposing the Hospital to be full, 150 patients.

These two sums give the whole cost of thé annual expenditure. To meet this in all
probability the Legislature would be called upon for liberal aid at the commencement,
especially for the support of the officers, and perhaps it may fori a permanent charge
on the Provincial funds, unless we experience in this Province the same generous feel-
ings towards the Institution froin private sources, which so eminently characterize most
of the States of the Anierican Union, and why should we doubt it,-but if these antici-
pations should fail, we have still the example of that country for asserting that the rate
of board, &c. which must be paid by the Overseers of the Poor of the different Town-
ships-by the wealthy-and by the Province for the transient pauper insane, and which
already forni a large item, will go very far, if not be found quite equal to ail the ex-
pense.

It will become necessarv in order to accomplish this object, that the Provincial Sta-
tutes regarding the Insane should be revised, with a view to compel the Overseers of
the Poor to send ail the Pauper Insane to the Asylum, and giving the sanie authority to
the friends of those who are able to pay-taking care to regulate the ternis and prevent
abuses. Upon these important particulars we have collected considerable information,
and have possessed ourselves of the different Statutes which bear upon the subject, com-
bining every information which may be desirable. The rate of weekly charge varies in
different States-some of the Patients are at an expense of seven shillings and sixpenco,
which may be considered the minimum.

Seventeen shillings and sixpence is paid in Pennsylvania. The wealthy pay in some
instances as high as fifteen dollars, but this of course depends upon the accommodation,
attendance, &c., which tley receive. We have before remarked, that, as a general rule
in the United States, they are all self sustaining Institutions.

We have thus laid before your Excellency what we consider the most prominent features
of this interesting subject, and afforded we trust, an answer to those enquiries embraced
within the Resolutions of the Legislature. It might perhaps have been expected of us to
have given a more detailed estimate of the cost of erecting and sustaining an Asylum-but
this part of the labour was attended with difficulties which we could not overcome, and
we have endeavoured to guard against any misapprehension as to the aggregate amount,
lest we might mislead the Legislature, and incur an expense which the means of the Pro-
vince would not justify. We can state to your Excellency that the knowledge we have
acquired both as to the construction and management of an Asylum, is sufficiently ex-
tensive and accurate for the commencement of the work, whenever it meets the appro-
bation of the Legisiature or the necessary funds be raised from any other source, and we
shall at ail times be prepared to offer anylurther assistance or explanations that may be
required. There are many particulars which we are prevented from stating in conse-
quence of the Report having already extended beyond what we anticipated.

With respect to the necessity of an immediate commencement, we hope we shall be
excused in offering a few remarks to your Excellency in conclusion. They are called for
by the knowledge we have acquired of the number of Insane within the Province, and the
inadequacy of means for their support and comfort. They are also urged upon us by the
conviction that the bodily sufferings of this class of people are far greater than is ima-
gined-and that many are now enduring hardships and cruelties in the common jails et
the country, and shut up in solitary places of confinement, whose condition is worse than
that of the criminal, and whose misfortunes are aggravated by the ignorance and negleOt
of those who have them in custody.

c1 What
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What has been found to exist in other countries no doubt exists in Nova Scotia, and
it is incredible the amount of destitution and of cruelty which was found to exist in the
adjoining States, when the labours of philanthrophic individuals were first directed to
search out and explore the " habitations of darkness" which contained these afficted
beings.

We would adopt the language of one of these humane individuals and enquire---" Who
"can tell the nuinber of our unfortunate fellow beings, who are thus immured in dun-
"geons and laden with chains-whose lamentations are unheard and whose miseries are
"unknown! On whom the light of Heaven never shines, and whose drooping spirit is
"never revived by the soothing accents of kindness and pity! Who guiltless of crime,
"suffer more than a felon's punishment, and to whom the Law affords no protection."

We also urge the immediate commencement on the ground ofeconomy. Nova Scotia
and the other Colonies are now paying a large amount to Asyloms in the United States,
where we found a number of persons who had been sent there by their friends. Upon a
moderate estimate, the amount drawn for this purpose, would more than cover the inte-
rest upon the sum we have named for the building. As we have before stated, there are
over three hundred Insane within the Province, there are upwards of forty in the Halifax
Poor House-those in the distant Counties are provided for at an expense, double what
it would cost in an Asylum-besides the necessity which frequently leads to their confine-
ment in a jail, as the only place of security-we might also add, what experience has
verified, that wherever an Asylumn is established, there the numbers of Insane in propor-
tion to the population begin to diminish. This is the natural consequence of the immedi-
ate attention they receive, and we have thus a double saving, both of suffering and ex-
pense.

This part of the subject however, we are aware must be left to the judgment and dis-
cretion of others. We can only express a hope that the information we have thus collect-
cd, and the views expressed, may receive the approbation of your Excellency and the
Legislature, and lcad at no distant period to the completion of a Work, which we are
sure will recomnend itself for the benevolence of its object and the benefits it will con-
fer, to the best sympathies and support of the people of Nova Scotia.

H. BELL, Chainnan.
SAMUEL P. FAIRBANKS,
ALEXR. F. SAWERS, M. D.

Ialifax, 3d Feb'y, 1846

No. 33.

(See Page 427.)

The Committee to whom was referred the Petition of George Glassy, beg leave to
Report-

That in addition to the Certificate attached to said Petition, they have made enquiries
of Daniel Vier, Esquire, the Commissioner authorised by the Government to rebuild
the Bridge. That from his explanations itsatisfactorily appears, that Petitioner fulfilled his
contract, and that the Bridge when completed was considered safe and substantial, and
would have entitled the original Contractor to the sum of Twenty-six Pounds ten shillings,
had not a heavy flood intervened before the survey and undermined the work, so that it
fell down, out of which sum the Petitioner as the Sub-contractor, would have received the
sum of £21 10, the amount for which he undertook to perfori the Work.

Your Committee can see no reason why the Sub-Contractor should not be paid, as he
appears to have exercised ordinary prudence in the performance of his Work, and the

foundation
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foundation was considered sufficient by the Commissioner, and disturbed only by one of
those casualties which the best judgnent cannot always provide against.

Your Conmmittee recommend that provision be made for thé paänyent of the above sum
out of the monies appropriated for the County, in accordance with the, terms of the
casualty vote of last Session, and further that the Bonds entered into by the original
Contractor be cancelled, all of which is respectfully submitted.

W. B. TAYLOR,
R CLEMENTS,
J. DIMOCK.

Conmittee Room, 7th February, 1846.

No. 34.

(Se Page 427.)

Disbursements of the .Post Office Department
ending 5th October, 1845.

'Receipts.

ini Nova &otia for the Quarter

PACKET POSTAGE.

To amount of unpaid Towns received from England,
To amount of paid Letters sent to England from Halifax,
To amount of unpaid Letters received from, and paid Letters sent

to Boston, Bermuda and Newfoundland,
INLAND POSTAGE.

To amount of Postage of Letters in Nova Scotia,
To amnount of Postage, collected at General Post Office, ialifax,
To aniount of Way and Ship Letters,
To amount of " Redirected" Letters from other Colonies,
To amount of Letters returned from Dead Letter Office, Halifax,

for Halifax delivery,
To amount of Surcharges against Deputies,
To amount of Fees derived from Merchants' private Boxes,
To amount of Fees derived from detained " forward" Letters,
To amount of Errors in January and April Quarters, 1844,
To do. Sale of Stove,

Deduct Postage of " Dead," " Missent," and " Redirected" Letters,

Disbursements.
SALARIES AND ALLOWANCES.

The Deputy Postmaster General,
Surveyor, Clerks and Messenger at Halifax,.
Postmasters in Nova Scotia,

Allowanoe to Surveyor for Travelling Expenses, &c.

£1261
262

295

5
0

11½

2038 2 9
2101 5 0k

94 2 4,
20 1 8

3 15 3

5 13 8
8 14 9
2 12 1
3 12 sk
0 8 4

£6098 1 7
1053 5 7k

£5044 15 11

Sterling $4s. 2d.

£390 12 6
515 12 6
394 12 1

250 11 6
coivEXAÑcE

Receipts and
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CONVIX.NCE OF MAILS AND PAYMENT OF sHIP LETTERS, &c. &c.

Paid for Riding Work and Couriers,

Ship Letter Payments,

Office Rent-Fuel and Light,
Tradesmen's Bils,
Printing and Advertising,
Law Charges,

Allowance to Widow McPherson for accommodation afforded to Couriers

£3075 19 6

56 3 4

96 17 6
9 19 7

37 1 10
46 10 2

3 2 6

Compensation to Postmasters and Way Office Keepers for extra
services, and loss of " Franking Privilege."

Nova Scotia portion of United States postage remitted to the D. P.
Mr. General of New Brunswick.

Allowance to the D. P. Mr. General, I Newspaper Perquisite."

Amount of Balance and Commission remitted to the Postmaster.of
Arnherst, 5th April Qr. 1845.

Miscellaneous Expenses,

Deduct Net Revenue

EE. Deficiency on the three Quarters,

JNO. ADAMS,
Clerk, Account Branc.4.

146 13 4

119 10 7.

34 Il 8

28 18 I

4 2 Si

£5210 19 0
5044 15 1I4

£166 3 -0

A. WOODGATE,
D. P. M. G.

No. 35.-(Numbered as 36.)

(Sec Page 430.)
Copy.

No. 318.

My LORD,

Governmenît House, Halifax, 171 Aay, 1845.

I have the honor to acquaint you that shortly after the close of the last Session of the
Legislature of Nova Scotia, I became apprised that Mr. Wallace, the Provincial Treasu-
rer, had suffered himself to be surchargced at the end of last year with the sum of £984 2,
which he had at various times previously charged in the Public Accounts as payments
made by him for interest on the funded debt.

About twelvemonths since I directed the Provincial Secretary to address a letter to Mr.
Wallace, of which I transmit a copy, and from that period the Treasurer furnished
monthly the Accounts I required, with the prescribed certificates appended to them, but
Mr. Wallace's acquiescence in the propriety of the large surcharge above mentioned, in-
dicating a consciousness on his part of great irregularity in the conduct of the business of
bis office, I summoned him before the Executive Council to give all the explanation a
transaction apparently so unsatisfactory in its nature might admit of; his answers to the

enquiries
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enquiries there put to him being far from clear, 1 considered it proper to appoint a Com-
mission consisting of two Members of Council, to count the money in the public chest,
and examine the Books of the Department. The Cash in the Chest was found to be
more than sufficient to meet the balance due to the Province as it appeared in Mr. Wal-
lace's books,-but, on a very cursory examination of his Accounts, so many errors were
detected, that a strict examination of then became indispensable, which resulted in the
confession by Mr. Wallace's Clerk, that the Treasurer had in the year 1837, charged the
Province with a larger sum as having been paid off by hin on account of a portion of the
funded debt (which by an Act of the Legislature was required to be discharged) than he
had actually paid-thereby reducing the balance which he ought to have had in his keep-
ing by the amount of £2,590. Subsequent defalcations, various in amount, were spe-
cified by the Clerk and not denied by Mr. Wallace, and I consequeitly felt myself com-
pelled to suspend that individual from the exercise of his official functions.

It has been impossible as yet to ascertain the precise amount of Mr. Wallace's defici-
encies, but at present there is reason to hope that they will not exceed from · £5000 to
£6000 Currency, or froin £4000 to £4,800 Sterling. His assets as they have been
exhibited on behalf of bis sureties, may be estimated at somewhat below that sum.

Mr. Wallace gave security for £8000 Currency, by a Bond entered into by himself
for £4000 Currency, and by four sureties in £1000 each. His salary was £600 curren-
cy or £480 sterling, out of which lie paid £80 sterling to a Clerk, and the expenses of
his Office for stationery amounting on an average to £40, reducing his actual reccipts to
about £360 Sterling per annum; and he miglit have had in his hands at one time monies
to the amount of from £20,000 to £25,000 currency.

"I have made the best arrangements that circumstances have admitted of, for conduct-
ing, pro tempore, the business of the Treasury Office ; but as it will be necessary to ap-
point a permanent successor to Mr. Wallace, it is requisite that previous to doing so, I
should be made aware of your Lordship's opinion as to the tenure by which the Office
should hereafter be held, in order that the person selected to fill it may at the period of
his nomination understand precisely the position in which lie is placed.

"The Treasurer's salary is annually voted by the Legislature, and although no reluction
has been made in its amount for several years, yet from time to time propositions to di-
minish it have been mooted in the House of Assembly, and this very necessarv officer
has always hitherto been dependent on the popular branch for his îofficia income. I can-
not but regard this state of things as prejudicial to the public interests, and I doubt not
your Lordship will concur with me iii thinking that the emoluments attached to the office
of Treasurer, whatever their amount, ought to be permanently settled.

" There are however other considerations connected with the filling up of this office,
which are of greater importance than either the anount of the provision to be made fbr
the occupant or the permanency of that provision to which i feel it my duty to cail your
Lordship's attention.

" By my own observation and experience in the administration of the affiirs of iis
Province, and by reasons I will hereafter detail, I an irresistibly led to the conclusion,
that the financial interests of the country are likely to be injuriously affected by indivi-
duals engaged in the actual collection and management of the public Revenue to so
large an amount, as both the Collector of Excise for the Halifax District, and the Trea-
surer must necessarily be, holding seats in the Assembly, and this will be the case to a
yet greater extent if the term of their keeping their offices is to depend not only on
their having seats in the Assembly, but on their belonging to a party having the majority
in that body-and therefore the establishment in this Province of a system of Govern.
ment to be carried on through heads of Departments, must if adopted be attended by the
creation of other officers than those now existing in the Colony, and never can in my
opinion be brought into successful operation until the population of the country are will-
ing that they should both be created and adequately paid.

" With reference to the person holding the appointment of Troasurer, it cannot be a-
ticipated
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ticipated from the constitution of Society here, the nature of the office and the emolu-
inents attached to it, that the gentleman filling it should be an individual possessed of
miuch wealth, and as bis continuation in place and prospects in life would depend on bis
return to the Assembly every four years, and the continue ascendancy of bis party there,
the strong temptation to which such an individual would be exposed, to expend large
sums of money far beyond what bis extremely limited income would warrant in contested
clections and other means of supporting the influence of the party, on the duration of
whose power bis bread depended, is too obvious to need exposition-while on the other
hand bis weight with his colleagues at the Council Board, at which he would necessarily
hold a seat, and bis influence in the Assembly through bis party there, would materially
tend to check that vigilant supervision to which every public Accountant should be sub-
ject, both on the part of the Executive Government and of the Legislature. This your
Lordship vill readily perceive would be especially the case were the appointment held by
a Menber of Parlianent whose talents rendered him eminently useful to bis party, who
might therefore be disposed to palliate or altogether overlook official misconduct, which
even the head of the Government would be powerless to remedy.

" The practical necessity for excluding from the BouEe of Assembly and Executive
Council all persons employed in any manner in the direct collection of the public nmo-
ney, lias been so strongly felt in Canada, that a law to that effect was passed there a few
vears since.

"A fter deliberately weighing these circumstances, I have it in contemplation, unless
such a course should meet your Lordship's disapproval, to give the Office of Treasurer
to some gentleman not belonging tothe Assembly, with the understanding that he shaH
iot enter the Provincial Parliament without the special sanction of Her Majesty, or should
I find it expedient to select any one now in the House with the understanding that on bis
seat being vacated, (as according to law it would be by lis acceptance of the appoint-
ment,) he should not again become a Candidate for the suffrages of a popular consti-
tuCncy.",

Mr. Wallace is the son of the late Treasurer, who more than once acted for a consi-
derable period as President of the Province during the absence of the Lieutenant Gov-
ernor for the time being. [lis son had hitherto borne an irreproachable character, and
his connexions and friends are among the most respectable inhabitants of the Colony.
The discovery of his delinquencies has therefore given me more than ordinary concern,
and has naturally excited a great sensation in the community.

This unhappy occurrence bas unexpectedly compelled me to bring under your Lord-
ship's notice the various considerations that present themselves in connection with the ne-
cessEity which has arisen for supplying the vacancy so unfortunately created, and the exi-
gencies of the public service require that I should solicit your early instructions on the
subject.

I have, &c.
(Signed) FALKLAND.

LOR STANLEY, &c. &C. &c.

[COPY.]

Provincial Secretary's Office, Baliax, 1st May, 1844.

SIR,

The attention of the Lieut. Governor having been most specially drawn by the House
of Assembly to the mode in which the Püblic Accounts are kept-I am commanded by
[lis Excellency to desire that on this day you will count and ascertain the actual sum in
money in the Chest of the Provincial Treasury, and that, commencing with that sum, you

will
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will on the lst June next, and monthly thereafter, (until you shall be authorised by His
Excellency's written instructions to cease to do so,) transmit to this office, for the exan-
ination of His Excellency aDd a Committee of the Executive Council, a transcript of your
Cash Account, showing the actual Cash payments out of, and the actual Cash receipts
into the Provincial Treasury during the foregoing month, with the dates of the paynents
and receipts, and the specific authority and service under or for which the same arc paid
and received, and the actual amount of Cash in the Chest, which you will check by count-
ing. In this manner your accounts and monies will be the better prepared for an inspec-
tion and examination whenever His Excellency the Lieut. Governor shall direct such ex-
amination to take place.

His Excellency having had also under his consideration the manner in which the mo-
nies collected at the Excise Office in this Port have been paid into the Treasury, I am fur-
ther to acquaint you that His Excellency has given directions that such monies shall be
paid into the Treasurv at least as often as once a week, and that nio greater sun than
£200 shal be permitted tomremain in the Excise Chest at any one time.

I am also directed to state that inasmuch as the Province is paying interest to the Bank
of British North Anierica, it is very desirable that, if at any time any surplus monies
anounting in the whole to £500 in the least, should be in the Treasury, not instantly re-
quired for the public service, you will pay the same into the Bank, to be from time to time
withdrawn from and repaid into the Bank, as may be most advantageous to the public
interest.

I am. also directed to state that, in regard to monies to be paid into the Treasury by
other public Accountants, until the money is actually received by you, it is not to be en-
tered into your account, or considered as a payment discharging such public Accountant.

I have, &c.
(Signed) RUPERT D. GEORGE.

CHARLES W. WALLACE, Esq.,
Provincial Treasurer, &c. &c. &c.

Copy.

No. 230. Downing Street, 18th June, 1845.

My LORD,

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's Despatch No. 318, of the 17th
May, reporting the defalcation and suspension of Mr. Wallace, the Treasurer of Nova
Scotia.

I have received this intelligence with concern ; but as there can be no question re-
specting the propriety of the removal of Mr. Wallace, I leave it to yourself to make
such arrangements as you shall think best for supplying his place. I concur with you in
considering that it would be an improvement to introduce into Nova Scotia the system
in operation in Canada, of excluding from the House of Assembly and the Executive
Council all persons engaged in the direct collection of public money. I should therefore
entirely approve of the enactment. of a Law by the Legislature of Nova Scotia, extend-
ing the same systen to that Province,. and fixing permanently the amount of the Salaries
of the- Offices of Treasurer and Collector of Excise.

I have, &c.
(Signed) STANLEY.

Lt. Governor Viscount FALKLAND, &c. &c. &c.
31 Copy.
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Copy.

No. 242. Downing Street, 2d August, 1845.

Mr LORD,

H1aving had occasion to reconsider your Lordship's Despatch No. 318, of the 17th
May, and my answer of the 18th June, on the subject of the defalcation of the Treasu-
rer of the Province, I have further to intimate to your Lordship, that although I place
the most undoubted reliance on your judgment in the selection of a successor to Mr.
Wallace, in the Office from which it has been necessary to remove him, i am of opinion
that the public service would be essentially benefitted by nominating to that situation
some gentleman totally unconnected with the Legislature.

It may be possible that circumstances may prevent you from miaking your selection
except from one or other of the two Houses of the Legislaturp ; but in such case your
Lordship will require from the proposed incumbent a pledge, that on resigning bis seat
lie should not again enter either House, unless with the express sanction of Her Majes-
ty's Governinent.

Your Lordship will consider this instruction as conclusive on the subject.

I have, &c.

(Signed) STANLEY.

Lt. Governor The Lord Viscount FALKLAND, &c. &c. &c.

No. 352.

Government House, Halfax, 1,5t November, 1845.

My LORD,

I an happy to have it in my power to acquaint you that, after having exercised the
most careful discrimination in the selection of a successor to Mr. Charles Wentworth
Wallace, the ex-Treasurer of Nova Scotia, I hiave appointed (provisionally) to that office
Mr. Samuel P. Fairbanks, at present one of the Representatives of Queen's County, in
the Provincial Parliament, and a practising Barrister of reputation at the Bar of Nova
Scotia, on whom I had lately conferred the Office of Queen's Counsel.

In obedience to your Lordship's instructions contained in your Despatch No. 242,
date 2nd August, Mr. Fairbanks relinquishes his seat in Parliament, and as a matter of
course quits the Legal Profession; and I herewith transmit a copy of the correspondence
which took place on my offering him the post of Treasurer.

Should Her Majesty think proper to confirm Mr. Fairbanks's appointment, I would re-
quest that the Warrant under the Sign Manual, requiring that a Commission to Mr. Fair-
banks as Treasurer may be issued under the Great Seal of the Province, may be sent as
soon as possible, and I shall consider myself peculiarly fortunate in having secured the
services of that gentleman to the public, as he is in every way qualified both by business
habits and a thorough knowledge of Accounts, to discharge the duties of the office, and
his high character for unimpeachable integrity will insure the confidence of the commu-
nmty.

I have, &c.

(Signed.) FALKLAND.

Lord STANLEY, &c. &C. &C.
Copy
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Copy.

No. 364. Gorernment House, Halifax, January 2nd, 184.

My LORD,

I forward, for your Lordship's information, a copy of the Report of the Commission-
ers appointed by me in May ast, to examine into the state of the Accounts of the then
Provincial Treasurer, Mr. Charles Wentworth Wallace.

Your Lordship will perceive that all the facts stated in my Despatch, No. 318, date
May 17, 1845, are fully substantiated in the Report signed by Messrs. Stewart and AI-
mon, and further, (what indeed is but a necessary consequence of the fraudulent pro-
ceedings then brought under your notice,) that every Certificate signed by Mr. Wallace
and sent to me on the Ist of each month, between May, 1844, and the 1st May, 1845,
was false and known by him to be so.

In pursuance of the recommendation contained in the inclosed Report, I have appoint-
ed another Commission to investigate the entire affairs of the Treasury Department.
'he labors of this Commission have not yet come to a close; but it has been ascertained

that Mr. Wallace's pecuniary obligations to the Province amounted, at the time of his
suspension, to rather more than £6000; the greater part of which has been paid under
judgments which have been entered up by the Crown against him-no item having been
so charged until he had acquiesced in its correctness.

I conceived it my duty to direct, not only that the most enlarged opportunities should
be afforded to the ex-Treasurer to rebut every particular charge against him, but that
access to his books and papers in the custody of the Commissioners, should be at all
times allowed him; and I confidently believe that the gentlemen on whom the disagree-
able task of conducting the investigation into the Accounts of the Treasury devolved,
fulfilled their duty in the kindest spirit towards Mr. Wallace, and would have been most
happy to have received from him more satisfactory explanations than they were fortunate
enough to obtain.

A copy of the Report of the Commission now in operation shall be forwarded to your
Lordship as soon as I shall reccive it.

I have, &c.

(Signed) FALKLAND.

LORD STANIEY, &c. &c. &c.

No. I.

Downing Street, 31st December, 1845.

My LORD,

I have received your Lordship's Despptch No. 352, of the 15th ultimo, reporting the
arrangements, which you have made for filling up the Office of Treasurer of the Province
of Nova Scotia.

I have to acquaint you in answer, that I have submitted the name of Mr. Samuel P.
Fairbanks to the Queen, and that Her Majesty bas been graciously.pleased to approve bis
appointment to the above inentioned situation.

I accordingly enclose herewith a Warrant under the Royal Sign Manual, authorising
your Lordship to carry this appointment into effect, and I have to instruct you to obtain
from Mr. Fairbanks, and remit to Mr. Smith, the chief Clerk of my Office, the sum of

£11 5s. 6d.
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£11 5s. 6d., being the amount of fees and stanp duty chargeable on instruments of
this nature.

I have, &c. &c. &c.
(Signed) W. E. GLADSTONE.

The Right Honorable ViSCOLT FALKLAND.

No. 36.

(See Pagýe 430.)

Aggregate List of Articles purcha«sed for the use of the lIalifax
the year 1845.

Arrow Root, 28 lbs.
Barley, 52cwt. 2qrs. 6lbs.
Beer, 6716 gallons,
Beef, 17898 lbs.
Butter, 717 kbs.
Bread, 50 bags,

Candles, 45.ý lbs.
Coals, 53 Chaldrons,
Contingencies, expended by the Matron, whose account is

audited monthly by the Acting Comrnissioner,
Clothing, Blankets, Sheets, Bedticking, &c.
Chocolate, 896 lbs.
Coffee, 177 lbs.

Flour Superfine, 220 bbls. and 67 bbls. Fine,
Oatmeal, 47 cwt. 1 qr. 14 lbs.

Molasses, 817 gallons,
Milk, 95 quarts,

Oil, 179 gallons,
Pork, 3696 lbs.
Potatoes, 425 bushels,
Peas and Beans, 661 bushels.

Sugar, 11 cwt. 1 qr. 21 lbs.
Salt, 8 hogsheads,
Tea, 730 lbs.

Wine for the sick, 93 gallons,
Wood, 834 cords,
Wool, 1821bs.

Fish, 4 bbls. pickled, 8 qtls. dry,
Vinegar, 30 gallons,
Ironmongery, Nails, &c.
Glazing and Painting,
Leather for Shoes and repairing, also 209 pair Shoes,

Asylumfor the Poor, durin,

£45 16 0
50 7 0

129 14 10
25 7 3
49 17 9

1 11 4
66 5 0

79 15 3
180 13 6
26 2 8
4 15 10

415 0 9
30 16 0

70 16 9
1 8 9

23 14 4
47 19 2
30 il 2
25 14 4

20 17 8
8 8 6

56 13 1

23 3 6
65 2 2
9 16 2

9 19 9
1 17 6

34 '2 3
1 0 0

57 9 1

£1 8 0

301 2 lu

359 3 7

445 16 9

72 0 6

127 19 0

80 19 3

98 1 10

104 8 7
Miscellaneous
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Miscellaneous Expences, articles required for the Establish-
ment not of ordinary consumption, purchased by the
Co immissioners, which do not come ender other heads,

Repairs to the Buildings,
Stationery and Printing,
Straw, 258 cwt.
Soap, 277 cwt. 1qr. 18 lbs.
Salaries, including Medicines and Medical attendance,

Truckages,
Tinware, and repairing ditto,

Old Junk,

COWS AND HORSE.

Paid

£73 2 2
11 12 *l
0 13 6

32 5 10
74 9 3

295 0 0

13 8 4
33 5 2

for 162î cwt. Hay, £25 7 9; 250 bush. Pollen, £12 1 8, £37 9 5
90 bush. Oats, £6 18 4; Sundry Harness, 22s.. 6d, S 010
Shoeing Horse, £2 7 Il; 3 Cows, £16, 18 7 Il

63 18 2
LOTS ON THE COMMON.

Paid for Ploughing, £18 :Mowing, £2,
Manure, 13 6d; Messrs. Marvins' for putting up

Fence, £7 5 0,

WATEELOO FARM AND HOSPITAL.

Paid one year's Rent,
Doctor Almon for Medicines and Medical attendance to

the Hospital for 1843 and '44. per vote of the
Commissioners,

Lumber for Coffins, repairiug, &c. 2,117 feet,
NEW SHED AND TANK.

Paid. Boyer & Murphy for building Foundation per Contract,
" Messrs. Marvins', Carpenter's work per "6
" Thos. Boggs, Jr. sundry Hardware per voucher,
" Benj. Smithers, Smith's work per "i

Sampson & Saunders, building Chimnies, &c. per ditto,
" Andrew Downs, for Pumps, &c. for Tank, £b 14 1

T. & L. Piers, Paints and Oil, 4 10 0
Bessonett & Brown for 2 Stoves,

BAKERY.

Paid for 101 Cords Wood, 91s. 7d; Baker's Salary, £25 15,
GAS LIGHT COMPANY.

Paid for GasLit -une,

eàià:roi MMýN44t, ôpY.

2 18 0

27 18 6

£27 10 0

25 0 0
52 10 0
9 is 8

8

2
8

-10
6

0
.0
2
s
9

1.
0

174 1 3

30 6 7

31~2 '~

* i

r. 0-À~. 6 O 6
jr

* .,*.."~.

£402 9

46 13 6
51 8 7
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Rice, 9.4 cwt. £15 1 10
Removal of Paupers, 22 17 6
Books for the use of the inmates of the Asylum, 12 10 0

Balance in the Bank, 207. 13 7

£280 10 2

Accouni of the Funds received for the use of the Halifax Asylun& for ie Poor durmUg
the Year 1845, and from whence received.

Treasury.Trem City
1845. Commissioner. Transient esry. & County Casual.

Poor.810 per Ct. Treasurer
Balance remaining in Bank- 81st~Dcém>r,¯1844, ~ 349 12-0

January Geo. N. Russell, Esq.
February Wm. Lawson, Jr. Esq. .£100 0 0 £29 1 3£129 1 3
March Henry Pryor, Esq. £150 0 0£100 00 : 5000 13 7 6 313 7 6
April Chas. Twining, Esq. 100 0 0 27 10 0 127 10 0
May Thos. R. Grassie, Esq. 100 0 0l 29 15 41 129 15 4
June Thos.Williamson,Esq. 41 14 9 41 14 9
July Hon. Edwd. Kenny, 150 00 150 00 100 O 0 84 14 6 484 14 6
August J. W. Nutting, Esq. . 100 00 21 0 0 121 0 0
September Hon. M. B. Alinon, 200 0 0 12 9 6 212 9 6
October Hon.. Hugh Bell, 150 0 0 100 0 0 100 0 0 48 4 3 398 14 3
November Wm. M. Allan, Esq. 100 0 .0 17 15 0 117 15 0
December Thos. S. Tobin, Esq 150 0 0 100 0 0 1000 d 12 Il 0 362 Il 0

Received from the Treasury, Legislative Grant for Asylum School, 25 0 0
Received froin the Collector of Excise 1-3rd of Nett proeeds of-.

Goods sold for illegal importation, and paid over :for the sup-
port of the Poor, -17 5 1

£1 600 0 01 450 0 011050 0 0 338 1 1

£2830 10 2

By Balance in the Bank, . . . . £207 13 7

Errors excepted.

Haif/ax, Nova Scotia, December SIst, 1845.

Wu. M., ALLAN, Chairman Commrs. for 1845.

No. 37.

(See Page 431.)

The Committee appointed to take into consideration the Petition of I. Coffin and oth-
ers, praying that one Tern of the Supreme Court for the County of Shelburne should be
held at the Court House in Barrington, beg to Report as follows:

That they have ascertained upon enquiry that the Inhabitants of Barringtpn, have pro-
vided a Court House, which with some small addifions wôuld furnish ëv'eiy requisite coti-
venience for the holdin g of the Court, 1and that in the neighbourhood of the Court House

the
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the Honorable the Judges, the Bar, and Jurors, and Suitors, coukl be sufficiently and
comfortably accommodated.

They further find that the change asked for would be justified, so far as regards the po-
sition of the Court House at Shelburne and Barrington, in relation to the whole inhabitants
of thé County. From Shelburne to the Eastline of the County the distance is 22 miles-
betwéen these two points the population is estimated at 2000 persons. From Shelburne
to the Court Houpe at Barrington the distance is 21 miles, and from thence to the West
line of the Couty'the distance is 7 to 8 miles The population of the Township of Bar-
rington is estimated at 4,500-that of the Township of Shelburne 200 or 800 less.. With
the exception of 20 to 26 families on the East side of Clyde River, there is not an inhab-
itant of the Township of Barrington nearer than 14 miles'of the Court House at Shelburne,
and it is said that3000, or two-thirds of the population of Barrington, live to the west of the
Court House. The Court House at Shelburne is situate at a centrical point the 'Most
convenient for its population, while that of Barrington is three miles to the eastward of
that point. It is clear therefbre, that if the convenience of the people, so far as regards
travelling only, were looked to, the people of Barrington, from the superiority of their
numbers-and the argument would be as forcible if they stood equal,-would be entitled,
in doing equal justice to all, to the change sought for.

The point which your Committee have found it difficult to decide is the following.-As
the Toiwn of Shelburne is and has been the County or Shire line, and as the offices of
the P-othonotary, Judge of Probate, Registrar of Deeds and Sheriff, are kept there,
your Committee, without expressing any opinion, think it better to leave the question to
the decision of the House how far the interests of the people of Barrington would be
subserved by having a Court held at a place distant 22 miles, from where the public Re-
cords of the County are kept.

Your Committee thought it due to the Petitioners to submit the question, through their
Chairman, to the Honorable the Chief Justice, and annex the reply sent by his Lordship
to the application made by them.

All which is respectfully submitted.
GEO. R. YOUNG, Chairman.
CHARLES B. OWEN,
SNOW P. FREEMAN.

Committee Roon, Feb'y 6, 1846.

Halifax, February 51h, 1846.

SIR,

I received your Letter of yesterday's date this morning, and have communicated with
iny Brother Judges who are in Town upon the subject.

In answer I beg to state to you that it is immaterial to us in what part of the County
the Court is held, provided'we can be comfortably accommodated.

But we all think that there are serious objections to thé Court's sitting anywhere but
in the County Town where the Records of the Court are kept, and where all the Public
Offices are generally kept also.

I have the honor to remain,

Your humble servant,

BRENTON HALLIBURTON.
GE.ORGE R. Yoouzi, -Esq.

Chairmanof.the Committee, &c. &c. &c.

No
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No. 88.

(&e Page 433.)

'1he Committtee to whom the Petition of James Wilson was referred, "complaining of
serious injury in his business as a Distiller of Spirits, occasioned by extensive frauds on
the Revenue of this Province by other Distilers of Spirits in the City of Halifax, and ut-
tributing a want of energy on the part of the Collector of Excise at Halifax, in the sup-
pression of such practices," Report as follows.

That with a view to the full investigation of the matters complained of by the Petition-
er, your Committee summoned and examined several Overseers of Distilleries, and heard
the Petitioner, and other persons called at his request, in reference thereto; and having
carefully considered the sane, are of opinion, that the charge made by the Petitioner
against the Collector of Excise at Halifax, has not been sustained ; it appearing to your
Committee from the statements made before them, that this officer bas to the utmost of
lis ability, endeavoured to enforce as rigid a supervision over the Distilleries, for the
Protection of the Revenue arising from the Distillation of Spirits, as under the existing
Law could be expected.

Your Committee are strongly impressed with the belief, that false Returns of the actual
quantity of Spirits distilled in these establishments have been made to the Excise Officer,
at Halifax, and submit a statement laid before your Committee by Andrew Richardson,
Esquire, Guager at Halifax, shewing the grounds among others on which your Commit-
tee havc arrived at that conclusion, viz

Three Months work at the Distilleries.

From the 29th September to Slst December, 1845.
James Wilson used 6822 Gallons of Molasses,
and made therefrom 5359 Gallons of proof Spirit.

Paid Duty on 5104

From the 27th September to Slst Decenber.
David Rugg used 8280 Gallons of Molasses.

less, 540 not made up.

7740
and made therefrom 3670 Gallons of proof Spirits.

Paid Duty on 3495.

From the 11 th October to 31st December,
Henry Wilson used 4512 Gallons of Molasses,
and made therefrom 2544 Gallons of proof Spirits.

Paid Duty min 2432.

From the lst Octoberto 31st December.
John. Oal used 2428 Gallons of Molasses,
and made therefrom 821 Gallons of proof Spirits.

Paid duty on 782.

Your Committee would remark, that a knowledge of Distilling Liquors, and the methods
practised to evade the payment of the Duties imposed by Law on such Liquors, is confined
to so few persons in this Province,' that they do not feel themselves justified in recom-
inending any material amendment in the Law for the regulatiom óf Disailériesé; oterthan
an extension of the powers of the Board of Revenue ; in such.marner, a;to, emoisé a more
faithful collection of the Revenue.

The
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The Report of the Commissioners appointed by His Excellency the Lieutenant Gover-
nor to examine the Distilleries, contains several suggestions which your Committee deem
worthy of the consideration of this House, especially that part of it authorizing the Officers
to make effectual search in the Distilling Establishments, powers which your Committee
consider essential to the proper collection of an increasing revenue of the Province.

W. F. DES BARRES, Chairman.
HT. HUNTINGTON.
JOHN CAMPBELL.
JAMES D. FRASER.
SNOW P. FREEMAN.

Connittee Room, Feb. 11, 1846.

No. 39.

(See Page 437.)

The Joint Committee of the Legislative Council and House of Assembly, appointed to
examine the Public Accounts, beg leave to Report as follows:

TREASURER OF THE PROVINCE.

The Accounts of this Department to 81st December,
been received. Balance in hand to that date,

1845, have
£14,232 15 6

COLLECTORS OF IMPOST AND EXCISE.

HALIFAX.

[lis Accounts received to Slst Decr.
Bonds in hand,
Bonds in hands of the Atty. Gen.

Due in Cash,

LuNENBURG.

284 3 4 His Accounts received to 31st Decr,
Bonds in hand,

Due in Cash,

LIVERPOOL.

51 0 0 His Accounts received to Slst Decr.
Bonds in hand,

Due in Cash,

1845.
£19,996 3 10

309 14 9

£20,305 18 7
1275 0 0

1845.
599 3 1
284 3 4

1845.
65
51

21,580 18 7

883 6 5

116 0 2

SHELBURNE.

67 8 6 His Accounts received to S1st Decr. 1845.
Bonds in hand,

Due in Cash,-

£1275 0 0

25 18 2
67 8 6

93 1 8
BARRINGTON.
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BARRINGTON.

£5 1 4 His Accounts received to 8lst Decr. 1845.
Due in Cash,

ARGYLE.

His Accounts received to 3lst Decr. 1845.
Due in Cash,

YARMOUTH.

291 14 2 His Accounts received to 3lst Decr.
Bonds in hand,

Due in Cash,

1845.
£133 3-10

291 14 2

WEYMOUTH.

13 8 1 His Accounts received to 3Ist Decr. 1845.
Due in Cash,

BRIER ISLAtN.D.

His Accounts received to 31st Decr. 1845.
Paid in full.

DIGBY.

108 10 0 His Accounts received to 3lst Decr. 1845.
Bonds in hand,

Due in Cash,

15 1 3 6

100 6 1
108 10 0

This Officer's Accounts are in a very con-
fused state, and have not been settled for
several years.

PARRSBORO'.

15 0 0 His Accounts received to Slst Decr. 1845.
Due in Cash,

ANNAPOLIS.

119 0 0 His Accounts received to 31st Decr. 1845.
Due in Cash,

WILMOT.

55 8 9 His Accounts received to SIst Decr. 1845
Due in Cash,

No return from this place for the last tivo
years until now.

CORNWALLIS.

3 10 6 His Accounts received to Sist Decr. 1845.
Due in Cash,

WINDSOR.

65 0 0 His Accounts received to 3Ist Deer. 1845.
Bonds in hand, 46 16 2

Due in Cash, 65 0 0

208 16 1

18 3 il

119 0 0

55 8 9

56 4

111 16 2
COLCH ESTER.

£6 17 1

0 14 8

424 18 0
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COLCHESTER.

£53 0 0 His Accounts reccived to 8lst Decr. 1845.
Bonds in hand,

Due in Cash,
£97 16 8

53 0 0
£150 16 8

33 0 0

15 0 0

AMHERST.

His Accounts received to 31st Decr. 1845.
Bonds in hand,

Due in Cash,

PUGWASB.

His Accounts received to 31st Decr. 1845.
Bonds in hand,

Due in Cash,

TATAMAGOUCHE.

30 0 0 His Accounts received to 31st Decr. 1845.
Bonds in hand,

Due in Cash,

80 18 il
33 0 0

7 8
0 0

76 16 5
30 0 0

Since Paid.
ANTIGONISHE.

1 4 6 His Accounts received to 31st Decr. 1845.
Balance due,

GUYSBORO.

10 0 5 His Accounts received to 8lst Decr. 1845.
Balance due, ·

ARICHAT.

20 0 0 His Accounts received to 81st Decr. 1845.
Balance due, 399
Due in Cash, 110

This Officer has some claims against the
Balance, which are referred to the Com-
missioners of Revenue.

PORT HOOD.

27 0 0 His Accounts received to S1st Decr. 1845.
Due in Cash,

SYDNEY, CAPE BRETON.

66 0 10 His Accounts received to 8lst Decr. 184.5.
Balance due,

PICTOU.

113 18 il

100 7 8

106 16 5

1 4 6

15 0 1

509 8 7

27 0 0

86 3 il

4 His Accounts received to Slst Decr. 1845.
Bonds in hand, 354 17 0
Old amount due and s cured by judgment, 1485 10 il1

-- £1840 7 11

247
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Due in Cash,

The amount collected in 1845 has been
paid up, and the old balance reduced
by £100.

TRURO.

£29 0 0 His Accounts rec'd to Zist Dec'r, 1845.
Due in Cash,

MAITLANID.

£1840 7 Il
267 13 4

£2108 1 3

29 0 0

75 0 0

2951 3 9

Collected there by Mr. Roy, to 3lst Dec'r,
1845, and paid through the Collector of
Windsor. No return.

Due by the Collectors of Impost and Ex-
cise, in Cash and Bonds to 8lst Dec'r.
1845, £26,963 14 4,of which £2951 39,
has been paid in since the lst Jan'y.
1846, as noted in the margin.

LIGHT DUTY COLLECTORS.

75 0 0

£26,963 14 4

HALIFAX.

£100 4 3 Collected to Slst
Dec'r. 1845,

LIVERPOOL.

11 1 6 Collected to S1st
Dec'r. 1845,

This officer has
charged 7j pr. ct.
Com. instead of
5 pr. ct. diff. due
by him,

SHELBURNE.

Il 13 6 Collected to S1st
Dec'r. 1845,

YARMOUTI.

69 5 10 Collected to 81st
Dec'r. 1845,

PICTOU.

166 10 2 Collected to 3lst
Dec'r. 1845,

ARGYLE.

9 12 0 Collected to 8lst
Dec'r. 1845,

£1094 7 6 Paid in £994

122 19 11 Paid in 111

35 8 1 Paid in 23 14

154 7 2 Paid in 85

566 10 2 Paid in 400 0

39 17 2 Paid in 30 5

3 3 Due £100 4 3

18 5 Due Il 1 6

2 9 9

7 Due Il 13 6

1 4 Due 69 5 10

0 Due 166 10 2

2 Due 9 12 0

WEYMOUTH.
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WEYMOUTH.

£18 4 4 Collected to Slst
Dec'r, 1845. £18 4 4 Paid in £0 0 0 Due£18 4 4

GUYSBORO'.

17 8 9 Collected to 31st
Dec'r. 1845, 17 8 9 Paid in. 0 0 0 Due 17 8 9

Due for overcha. for Com. 0 95
ARICHAT.

Collected to 31st
Dec'r. 1845,

WINDSOR.

56 12 9 Collected to 31st
De'r. 1845,

109 12 1 Paid in 109 12 1 Due 0 0 0

111 12 9 Paid in 55 0 0 Due 56 12 9
GUT OF CANSO, (HADLEY.)

150 0 0 Collected to 3lst
Dec'r. 1845,

WALLACE.

26 19 1 Collected to 3lst
Dec'r. 1845,

LUNENBUBG.

18 19 1 Collected to 31st
Dec'r. 1845,

PARRSBORO'.

Collected to SIst
Dec'r. 1845, by
new Collector,

Collected by old
Collector, 1845,

SYDNEY, CAPE BRETON.

90 7 1 Collected to 31st
Dec'r. 1845,

This officer has
charged 7.pr. ct.
instead of 5 pr. ct.
diff. due by him,

CORNWALLIS.

0 1 10 Collected to 31st
Dec'r. 1845,.

ANTIGONISHE.

2 12 -) Collected to S1st.
Dec'r. 1845,

PORT HOOD

Collected to 31st
Dec'r. 1845,

220 2 10 Paid in 0 0 0 Due 220 2 10

196 2 7 Paid in 169 3 6 Due

18 19 1 Paid in 0 0 0 Due

37 Il 6 Paid in 25 0 0 Due

8 15 5 Paidia 0 0 0 Due

552 5 5 Paid in 461 18 4 Due

14 1 a Paid in 13 19 10 Due

7 12 0 Paid in 5 0 0 Due

5 15 5 Paid in 0 0 0 Due
34

26 19 1

18 19 1

12 Il 6

8 15 5

90 7 1

14 12 4

0 1 10

2 12 0

5 15 5
CANS0
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CANSO (BIGGELOW.)

£42 8 2 Collected to 31st
Dec'r. 1845, £89 9 7 Paid in £47 1 5 _Due £42 8 2

BRIER ISLAND.

11 0 0 Collected to 31st
Dec'r. 1845,

Also due for over-
charge of Com-
mission,

DIGBY.

53 5 5 Collected to 3lst
Dec'r. 1845,

CUMBFRLAND.

29 0 0 Collected to 31st
Dec'r. 1845,

BARRINGTON.

5 13 6 Collected to 3lst
Dec'r. 1845,

No returns from this
officer up to Novr.
1845, reported to be
destroyed by fire.

WILIOT.

, 15 0 Collected to 31st
Dec'r. 1845,

LONDONDERRY.

1 0 0 Collected to 31st
Dec'r. 18245,

No returns submitted.

ANNAPOLIS.

No returns from
this port.

OUT BAYS.

7 5 3 Collected by J. P.
Miller,

Add errors stated
for overcharge of
Commission,

21 16 6 Paid in 10 16 6 Due 11 0 0

0 10 10

56 7 Il Paid in

29 18 9 Paid in

7 5 5 Paid in

3 2 6 Due 53 5 5

0 0 0 Due 29 18 9

1 Il Il Due 5 18

5 15 0 Paid in 0 0 0 Due 5 15 0

6 0 0 Paid in

7 5 3 Paid in

5 0 0 Due 1 0 0

0 0 0 Due 7 5 3

18 2 4

£904 19 6 £3573 14 7 £2552 8 10 £1021 5 9

Of the Balance due of £1021 5 9, the sum of £904 19 6
has been paid in since the 1st January, 1846, as noted
in the margin.

DUE
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DUE BY OLD COLLECTORS OF LIGHT DUTY,

For Collections to 31st Dec'r. 1844.

PUGWASH.

Old Balance,
Paid in,

£16 10 3
6 11 0 Due

YARMOUTH.

Old Balance,
BRIER ISLAND.

Old Balance,
WINDSOR.

Old Balance,

AMHERST,

Old Balance,

PARRSBORO.'

Old Balance due in addition to £8 15 5 reported as due this year,

1 15 l

10 2 3

53 1 1

0 13 4

12 17 Il

£88 9 9

THE COMMISSIONERS OF LIGHT HOUSES.

Their Accounts have been received to 81st Dec'r. 1845,
By Cash received from New Brunswick, for half expense

of Seal Island, 1844, -
Amount received from do. for Brier Island, 1844,
Cash from the Provincial Treasurer to 31st Dec. 1845,

£157 19
100 0

4581 15

Due the Commissioners to Slst Deer. 1845,
(since paid.)

LIGHT HOUSES.

To Amount of annual expense per Account ofthe Com-
missioners, to 3lst December, 1845,

CR.
By Amount received from Collectors of Light Duty, £2552 8 10

Amount due from Collectors of Light Duty to 8lst
December, 1845, 1021 5 9

Amount due by New Brunswick, for expenses Seal
Island in 1845, 244 15 8

Amount due by ditto for Brier Island, 1845, 100 0 0
Annual contribution from Canada to St. PauP's and

Scattarie, - 500 0 0
Proportion of overexpenditure for do. 360 19 2
Annual contribution of New Brunswick to St. PauP's

and Scattarie, 250 0 0
Annual contribution of P. E. Island to the same, 30 0 0

£6,264 14 10

4,839 15 1

£1,424 19 9

£6,264 14 10

Proportion

£9 19 3
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Proportion of over expenditure, £21 13 2
Deficiency paid out of general funds of the Province, 1183 12 3

£6,264 14 10

CUSTOM HOUSE.

Sterling.
Collected at Halifax to 5th January, 1846, £17,603 3
Collected at the Out Ports to same period, 3,463 7

£21,066 11
Cash paid into the Treasury by the Honble. the Col-

lector of the Customs, to 3 1st Decr. 1845,

Balance due to be paid as soon as the Collector of H. M. Customs
shall be enabled to draw the usual Quarterly Bill on the Lords of
the Treasury for payment of the Incidental expenses, for Quarter
ending 5th January, 1846.

COMMISSIONERS OF SABLE ISLAND.

Their Accounts to 31st Decenber, 1845, have been received.
Balance due the Commissioners per their Account,
In addition to this Balance there appears to be upwards of

£200 due to individuals, not inserted in the Acets.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

By the Accounts of the Comrmissioners the Expenditure for
the past year lias been-

On Government House to Slst Decr. 1845,
On the Province Building to do.

Still unpaid,
By the Report of the Committee last year there was due

for the Book entitled Marshall's Justice,
Cash paid in by A. & J. McKinlay,

Deduct for error in last year's Report,

Now Due

Currency.
9 £22,003 19 8

10 4,29 4 9

7 £26,383 4 5

25,124 19 9

£1208 4 8

£121 1 7

£108 10 4
263 0 9

£371 Il 1

141 18 4
66 4 0

75 14 4
15 17 0

£59 17 4

FUNDED DEBT.

Balance of Amounts funded in 1834, 1835, and 1836, at 5 pr. et. £20,000
Amount funded in 1836 at 4 per cent. 10,000
Amount funded, Savings' Bank, 5 per cent. 20,000.

Do, do. do. 4j per cent. 7,000.
-457,000 0 0

PROVINCE NOTES,

Anount in circulation to Slst Decr. 1845.

APPENDIX, No. 39.138
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THE PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA, to 31st Decr. 1845.

To this sum undrawn, on Acet. Roads and Bridges as per Abstract,
This sum due for other services, undrawn per Abstract,
Loan Certificates due sundry persons including amount

funded in Savings' Bank,
This amount due Commrs. of Public Buildings,
Province Notes in circulation,

The following sums included in the Acting Treasurer's
Balance as Cash.

Brig Joseph and Owners, £W0
Surveyor General of Cape Breton, 616 10
Fines and Forfeitures Account, .85 13
St. Pauls and Scattarie Light House Acct. 92 3
Clerk of Licence Account, 159 1
Passengers Fund Account, 154 17

CONTRA,

By Balance in hands of the Treasurer, to 3lst Decr. 1845,
Balances due by Collectors of Light Duty

since paid in,
Balances still due by Collectors Light Duty,

Balance due by old Collectors of Light Duty,
Amount of Bonds and Cash in Excise Office, viz:

Halifax,
Out Ports,

Deduct Probable Drawbacks,

Due from Canada for Light Houses in 1845,
Due from New Brunswick for do do.

Due from Prince Edward Island I 4

£904 19 6
115 6 3

£21580 18 7
5382 15 9

£26963 14 4
2063 14 4

£46 16 Il
51 13 2

£3438 6 11
7702 12 9

57,000
371

59,864

0
10

0 £1708 5 4

£130,085 6 1

CR.

£14,232 15

1021 5
88 9

24,900
860
594

98 10 1

Balance due for Book entitled Marshall's Justice,
Loan to Dalhousie College,
Balance to be received from the Collector of Cus-

toms to 5th Jany. 1846.
Amount of Provisions in hands of the Government,

purchased for relief of distressed, and charged
in Acting Treasurer's A ccount to 31st Decr. 1845,

This sum due by late Treasurer as charged in Acting
Treasurer's Account to Slst Decr. 1845. £280 il

This sum charged by Acting Treasurer paid Com-
missioners of Sable Island,. should have been
charged the late Treasurer, the funds in his hands
on account of that Establishment not having been
brought to the Credit of the Province, in his Ac-
count Current. 248 3

59
5000

1208

2616 6 8

£528 15 6 Less

Dr.
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Less-Warrants paid by late Treasurer, and omitted in
his General Account, £132 15 1

-- £396 0 .5

£51,077 5 0
By Balance, 79,008 1 1

£130.085 G 1

To Balance due to Sst December, 1845, £79,008 I I

The Committee have given their best attention to the examination of the Accounts sub-
nitted, and have found the Excise Accounts from the Outports, with few exceptions, (as

noted,) stated correctly. The Accounts from Arichat and Digby are still however not ar-
ranged to the satisfaction of the Committee, and they suggest te propriety of the Board
of Revenue taking imniediate steps to examine and adjust them.

The Returns from the Collectors of Light Duty are also in general very satisfactory,
and your Committee have great pleasure in remarking that all the Collectors of Customs,
with perhaps one exception, have been prompt in remitting the several sums collected by
them. Your Conmittee recommend that the Government be requested to require at am.
early day from the former Collectors of Light Duty in the several Ports, payments of the
Balances and Returns of Collections made by them previous to the new Law coming into
operation. 'el Commiittee also beg leave to remark that in addition to £280 I1 9 ad-
mitted to be due by the late Treasurer as charged in the Account of the Acting Treasurer,
the further sum of £24' 3 9, being Balance paid to Isle of Sable Commissioners, is to
be added, making together £528 15 6, froni which is to be deducted £132 15 1, being
amount of certain Warrants paid by the late Treasurer to 20th May, 1845, not included
in his Account Current, lcaving a net balance due of £396 0 5. As a Special Commit-
tee of the louse of Assembly are now engaged investigating the transactions of that offi-
cer, vour Committec do not feel theinselves called upon to make any comment on his Ac-
counts as subniitted. Much difficulty lias been experienced in checking the Road.expen-
ditures, particularly in those Counties where the scales of division have not been submit-
ted to the Legislature. Tc Committee in auditing the Accounts submitted by the Com-
nixssioners of Sable lhland, are compelled to notice the large sum expended during the
past vear, anouiiting to nearly £2,800 ; the Commissioners have handed in a written
statement retrring to this Branch of the public service which is annexed to this Report,
and to vhich, and the affairs of tiat Establishment generally, your Committee recoin-
mend the careful attention of the Legislature. The Committee also submit a statement
of monies drawn out of the Casualty Vote of last year, to be charged against any appro-
priations of the present Session, for the Road and Bridge service in the several Counties.

JAMES McNAB, Chairman.
JAMES D. FRASER,
JOHN HOLMES,
JNO. ROSS.

Commitec Room, 13tt February. 1846.

ALEX. STEWART, Comnittee of
JOHN MORTON, the Legislative
EDW. KENNY, Council.

ABSTR ACT
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ABSTRACT OF UNDRAWN MONIES FOR 1845.

Interest on the Funded Debt, due to 3lst December, 1845,
Salaries to Public Officers to ditto.
Balance due on Agricultural vote,
Balance due on Educational Grants, probably
Balance due Commissioners of Light Houses,
Salaries due Custom House Officers to Qtr. ending 3lst Dec'r, 1845,
Salaries due extra and temporary Waiters,
Salaries due Overseers of Distilleries,
Balance due Post Office Department,
Sundry small appropriations probably not drawn,

Add undrawn Monies for Roads and Bridges, as per statement annexed,

£455 0 0
1186 5 0
350 0 0

2000 0 0
1424 19 9
1786 4 8
280 5 0
140 0 0
79 18 4
0 0 0

£7702 12 9
3438 6 11

£11,140 19 8

UNDRAWN MONIES, 31sT DECEMBER, 1845.

JROADS AND BRIDGES.

COUNTY OF HALIFAX.

Number 1
10
36
41
68

1014
1036
1037

74
82
86
88
89

151
200

202
209
219
227
399

456
447
481
499
527

George Whitman, balance 1845,
Christopher Dillman,
John Becker,
John Leslie,
James Gray,
James Fultz,
William Faulkner,
Anthony Fouchee,

KING'S COUNTY.

James Fuller, part of Grant 1845,
Simon Fitch, " " "
Edward H amilton,
David Vaughan,
Abner Kennedy,
William Merchant,
No Commissioner,

COUNTY OF HIANTS.

Peter Dawson, (in addition to former Grants)
George Whitman, part of Grant 1845,
James D. Fraser,
Elisha Holmes,
Jacob Withrow,

COUNTY OF COLClIESTER.

Fulton and Davidson, 1845.
McDormont Road, 1843.
Simon Blair, 1844.
George McKay,
David Murray,

£23
10

(£20) 20
15
10

1843. 10
24
10

100
10
25
7

10
i1
35

£122 8 9

199 0 0

25
50
14
30
7 126 15 9

541
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NLumber 541 Henry Christie,
Granted in 1842, for Road from Vance'sto

McCully's,
COUNTY OF ANNAPOLIS.

£7 10 0

5 0 0 £40 3 1

Enoch Dodd,
William Restine,

Oathat,
Balance of Money not appropriated,

614 No Commission,
647 Stephen Mackay,

1845. 5 0
5 0
5 0

13 0
COUNTY OF QUEEN'S,

1845. 58 0 0
10 0 0

COUNTY OF SHELBURNF.

687 Abel Hagan,
722 Samuel Reynolds,
740 Judah Nickerson,

1845. 9 0
55 0
6 0

COUNTY OF GUYSBORO'.

Wentworth Taylor, (balance)
Daniel Atkins,
Alexander Boudrot,
Michael Kennedy,
John Hanson,
Robert Anderson,
Michael Maun,
Joseph Hadley,
James Diggin,
John McKeoch,
Alexander Martin,

COUNTY OF DIGBY.

Main Post Road,
Peter John,
George Welsh,
Israel Outhouse,
Robert MlcKay,
John Journey,
William Aymon,
Colin Campbell,

1845. 153 6
30 0
15 0
3 0

10 0
10 0
20 0
20 0

7 10
10 0

1844. 7 10

1845. 300 0
(£15) 15 0

12 10
15 0
10 0

(Balance) 3 8
10 0
12 10

COUNTY Of YARMOUTH.

885 Israel Harding,
920 Nathaniel Hilton,

1845. 14 0 0
10 0 0

COUNTY OF CUMBERLAND.

973 Philip Doyle,
983 James Higgins,

1028 John Glennie,
1032 Josiah Fulton,
1040 Asa Knowlton,
1041 John Blinkhorn,
1044 Donald McLeod,
1052 J. N. B. Kerr,

516
556
558

28 0 0

68 0 0

70 0 0

742
746
750
754
767
768
769
771
776
778
754

803
822
808
830
883
836
839
842

286 6 8

378 8 9

24 0 0
24 0 0

0 0
7 0 0
7 0 0
50 0
5 0.0

1ô 0 0
10 o ô
20 0 0 69 0 0

COUNTY
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COUNTY OF SYDNEY.

No. 1086 Fraser and McDonald,
802 Donald Gillis,
664 Harrington & McDonald,

1845. £17 0
1843. 4 0
1844. 37 11 £58 il 6

COUNTY OF PICTOU.

1112 Peter Crerar,
1113 Henry Poole,
1132 John Olding,
1134 William Huttie,
1142 William Miller,
1143 Neil Gunn,
1167 John Crocket,
1170 John Munro,
1193 John Taylor,
1213 Simon Thompson,

COUNTY OF RICHMOND.

1390 Frdk. Boudroit,
1394 William Philpot,
1427 George Handley,
1430 William Philpot,
1434 Simon Fougare,
1045 Lauchlan McLean,

COUNTY OF CAPE BRETON.

£20 0
100 0

5 0
7 10

10 0
15 0
25 0

7 10
5 0
5 0

£20 0
40 0
10 0
10 0
6 0

25 0

1220 Allen McDougald, Balance of Great Road
Grant Special Vote, 1845, £200 0 0

1222 William Jones and Duncan McRae, do 125 0 0
1240 James Drummond, 10 0 0
1251 James Curray, (Balance,) 100 0 0
1262 Allen McDonald, 10 0 0
1263 Ditto. 20 0 0
1273 John Fraser, 10 0 0
1274 Duncan McRae, 40 0 0
1275 Kenneth McLeod, 40 0 0
1277 Jones and McNab, (Baddeck River) 100 0 0
1283 Michael McRae, 10 0 0
1284 Watson, 15 0 0
1881 Contingencies, Surveys, &c. and to pay

D. McVeal, 69 6 8

COUNTY OF INVERNESS.
(CORRECTED LIST, INCLUDING SPECIAL GRANT GREAT ROADS 1845.)

200 0 0

1li 0 0

749 6 8

973 Donald McLean,
974 John G. McLean,

1002 Duncan McDonald,
900 Duncan Ferguson,

William Faulkner,
881 No Commissioner,
890 William McKeen,

1283 William Philpot,
1292 John McEachran,

1843. £7 10 0
"c 7 10 0
"t 5 0 0

1844. 20 0 0
1845. 20 7 6
1844. 10 0 0

" 5 0 0
1845. 15 0 0

"& 10 0 0
102
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No. 1302
1304
1312
1313
1321
1323
1324
1342
1349
1352
1353
1354
1356
1357
1358
1363
1366
1368

Archibald Cameron, 1845.
Hugh McDonald,
John Beaton,
William McKeen, Jr.
Duncan McQuarrie,
Henry Williams,
Duncan Campbell,
John Schompt,
Ethridge McDaniel and Munro, (Balance)
John McDonald,
D. & A. McLean,
Angus MeLean, (Balance)
Kennedy & Cameron, do.
Alex. McDonald, (revd.)do.
John McDonald, do.
Crow & McMasters, do.
Michael Berrigan, do.
William Philpot,

COUNTY OF LUNENBURG.

£10 0 0
10 0 0
10 0 0
10 0 0
10 0 0
12 10 0
20 0 0
25 0 0
53 6 8
15 0 0
75 0 0
33 6 8

100 0 0
133 6 8
93 6 8

7 18 3
14 4 7
35 0 0 £768 7 0

351 Joseph Parks,

Total Amount undrawn for Road & Bridge
Service to 3lst December 1845, includ-
ing Special Grant of £5000.

Excepting the following Sums of Special
Grant, viz:

Jacob G. Purdy, Balance (Cumberland)
Henry Purdy, " "c
Felix McNeil, (Annapolis)

40 0 0

£3339 8 8

48 15 1
42 13 2

7 10 0 98 18 3

Total Undrawn for Roads & Bridges to 3ist Dec. 1845, £3438 6 11

DUE FOR MARSHALL'S JUSTICE.

A. & W. Mackinlay, Halifax,
Samuel Cowling, Annapolis,
W. H. Chipman, King's,
Silas Morse, Cumberland,
John Johnston, Colchester,
R. N. Henry, Sydney,
W. H. Heffernan, Guysboro,
J. L. Tremain, Inverness,
George Jean, Bichmond,
Isaac G. Enslow, Shelburne,
John Trooker, Yarmouth,

£9 16 0
19 1½

3 13 01
15 15 10½
4 15 3
0 10 11
2 16 6
2 16 6
7 6 6
4 12 4j
6 15 3 £59 17 4

JAMES McNAB, Chairman,
JAMES D. FRASER,
JOHN HOLMES,
JOHN ROSS.

Committee Room, Bouse of Assembly, 13th February, 1846.

Accou n
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Account of Monies drawn from the Treasury out of the Casualy Vote, Session 1845,
and to be deductedfrom the Road Appropriation for the several Counties, to be made ai
the present Session of the Legislature, vi::

COUNTY OF CUMBERLAND.

Tillott Harrison, Commissioner, £20 0 0
Jacob G. Purdy, 13 16 6

Ditto " 11 9 £39 8 3
COUNTY OF PICTOU.

Peter Crerar, Commissioner, 8 17 6 8 17 6
COUNTY OF COLCH ESTER.

James Peppard, Commissioner, 90 0 0
Murray Waugh, 25 0 0 115 0 0

COVNTY OF HALIFAX.

Daniel Wier, Commissioner, 20 0 0
COUNTY OF HANTS.

Daniel Wier, Commissioner, 3 10 0
COUNTY OF KING'S.

John G. Armstrong, Commissioner, 14 0 0

COUNTY OF QUEEN'S.

Douglas, Commissioner, 7 17 10

Total. £208 13 7

No. 40.

(&e P«ge 445.)

TO THE HONORABLE THE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.

The Committee appointed by the Honorable the House of Assembly to consider and
report upon the Petition of J. Withrow and others, Members of the Baptist Church in
Rawdon, praying that a Bill should pass the Honorable House of Assembly, to enable
James Gordon, Shubael Dimock, and Francis Parker, appointed under and by virtue of
the Will of James Stevens, late of Rawdon, deceased, Trustees to manage and dispose
of certain property devised therein, and to authorize them to sell and by deed convey
the same, beg to Report as follows:

That upon reference to the said Will, a copy of which has been submitted to your
Committee, your Committee cannot bring themselves to the conclusion, that it was the
intention·of the Testator that the said property should be soid and conveyed by deed as
the Petitioners seem to desire. They therefore think that any Legislation which would
at all interfere with the wishes and intentions of the said James Stevens, as regards the
disposai, control or management of his property, would be unconstitutional and unsound.
Your Committee further bég leave to intimate to the Petitioners, that they consider the
Law passed in the 9th year of George the Fourth, Chapter 6, quite sufficient to give

any
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any Religious Congregation or Society full and sufficient power to manage and dispose
of any property which may belong to them, or be under their control,

3 OHN C. H A L L, Chairman.
W. F. DESBARRES,
JNO. CREIGHTON.

No. 41.

(See Page 445.)

The Committee to whom the Petition of Ezra Witter, a superannuated Post Courier,
was submitted, have agreed to Report as follows:

That the facts stated in the Petition have been substantiated to the satisfaction of the
Miembers of the Committee, who sympathize with the Petitioner on account of his dis-
tressed circumstances, but cannot venture to establish the precedent that poverty can
justify the granting of public money on individual application. The Committee feel
however that Petitioner's case is peculiar, his services as Post Courier were performed
at a time when the internal communication of the country was imperfect, and after being
so employed from 1814 to 1830, he was deprived of the salary by the competition of a
Coach Company. That in Engl and provision is made for public servants of this class, who
being exposed in all weathers are subject to premature decay, and the Committee know-
ing that the Petitioner's infirmity and disease has been occasioned chiefly by exposure at
inclement seasons of the year in the public service of the country, have agreed in this
case to recomniend the Grant of £30 to the Petitioner, with a distinct understanding that
every future case which may claim the consideration of the House shall rest on its own
Inerits.

JAMES B. UNIACKE,
R. McG. DICKEY,
JOHN HECKMAN.

ialifax, 19th Feb'y, 1846.

No. 42.

(See Page 445.)

The Committee to vhom was referred the Memorial of the Medical Society for the
City of Halifax, beg leave to Report as follows:

That your Conimittee have given their best attention to the subject, and are impressed
with the conviction that there exists a strong necessity for the formation of a General
Hospital. This opinion your Committee have been induced to adopt from investigation,
and tie information kindly afforded theni by the Chairman and gentlemen composing a
deputation of the Medical Board. The first point your Committee directed their attention
to, was to enquire how many persons stood in need of Medical treatment amongst that
ciass of persons who were likely to become inmates of the Hospital sought for in the
Meiorial, and from the information submitted to them conceive that to render it in any
degree efficient it would require to be constructed to contain one hundred beds, besides
accommodation for the attendants, as the number of persons who through the year would
probably seek and obtain admission thereto would, as far as can be ascertained, average
about three iundred-that the class of individuals would mostly range amongst those
employed in the navigation of the Province and in the middle station of society, there
becing afforded by the present existing Poor Asylum every accommodation for the more
indigent portion of our population.

The
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The second point your Committee directed their enquiry to, was the probable expense
that would be necessary to incur, in order to erect a suitable and sufficiently commodious
dwelling, and to carry into effect the object desired, and in reporting upon this branch of
the subject your Committee are again indebted to the information laid before them by the
Chairman of the Deputation, who submitted for their consideration various estimates
with a plan, whereby it appears that a neat and suitable building could be erected, exclu-
sive of the cost of the land, for about the sum of Four thousand Pounds, and that a further
sum of Five hundred Pounds would be required to furnish and equip it with the articles
necessary for the comfort and accommodation of its inmates.

And your Committee would here remark that whenever it is deemed expedient to
commence the erection of the General Hospital, that care and attention should be bestow-
ed on the selection of a site, being convinced that it requires a cheerful and airy situation,
with a sufficient quantity of land varying, from five to not less than two acres of land,
which while it could be used as a garden to the establishment, would greatly tend to in-
vigorate and restore to'health the inmates, by affording them sufficient space for exercise
and amusement. It is also most essential that it should be"placed if possiblé in the vicin-
ity of a running stream of water, which would not only increase the cleanliness so condu-
cive to heal]t, but render the ground ornamental and picturesque.

The third and most niaterial point which required the consideration of your Commit-
tee, was the mode in which the Hospital was hereafter to be supported, and the Commit-
tee again have to refer to the information laid before them by the medical gentlemen who
attended. It appears from their enquiries that the expence for the support of a Hospital
calcutatêd.to ac.coninodate one hundred iniates, -with the necessary nurses, attendants,
medicine, and support of the individuals while there, would amount to Fifteen hundred
Pounds annually, or at the rate of one shilling per day for each person-and the follow-
ing was the plan submitted for the consideration of your Committee,-that a tax of one
penny per ton should be levied off all shipping entered at the Custom House, which sun
should be paid over in each year-this tax to be paid by all vessels exceeding sixty tons
burden-and that the balance should be made up by an annual grant from this Legisla-
ture, and an assessment upon the City of Halifax. That the suin likely to be obtained
from the tax of a renny a ton, ivould realize about three hundred pou'nds a year, leaving
the remaining sum of one thousand two hundred pounds to be raised as before stated.
Your Committee waited upon the Mayor of this City, and requested he would ascertain
the views of the authorities upon a subject likelv to affect, the- interests of the citizens to
the extent referred to, and from hin received a communication informing your Commit-
tee that the impression upon the minds of the Civie Body was, that they could not at the
present time recomend the levying of an assessment amounting to so large a sum as
even a third of the balance required, although he, acquiesced in the necessity of the urgent
call that existed for the establîshment of a General Hospital,

Your Committee have deemed it their duty thus fully to report all the infornation'they
have been enabled to attain on a subject of so muc importance. The foundiug of H os-
pitals where those afflicted. with disease and sickness can obtain relief, bas been an objëct
which has -received the'serious'consideration both of thé Legislatures of Canada and the
neighbouring Province of New Brunswick. . la Canada three Hospitals on an extended
scale have ben establisled, and vithin the last few years one has been birought into suc-
cessfuÌ Qperation ia the City of St. John's. Thé increasig. population of our owri Pro-
vince, and tie clls that are mïade from timo to time fQr:an extended accomwodation for
the distéess 6uffeio cîaniot but urge upon the mindsof those whohave th pub-
lie interests. in charge, the necessity there exists for an Establishment hose beneficial re
sul wilt a dy a large proportion of o- aficteçiellow beings.

ANDREW4t.UNIACKE;
W.; F. ýDES ARRES
HT. HUNTINCTON.

37 No.
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No. 43.

(See Page 447.)

Copy. Downing Stireet, 3St January, 1846.

My LoRD,

With reference to my Despatch No. 234 of the 1Ith July last, relative to the establish-
ment of Free Ports at Wallace, Pugwash, and Tatamagouche, in Nova Scotia, I have
now to acquaint your Lordship that The Lords Commissioners of the Treasury have ap-
prized me, that enquiry having been made respecting the extent of Trade carried on at
those places since arrangements were made for the admission of Vessels to enter and clear
at then froin or to Ports in the United Kingdom and in other British Possessions, it bas
been found, that such Trade consisting almost entirely of the export of Timber or Agri-
cultural produce, bas been much too inconsiderable to warrant the additional expense that
would attend the establishment of a Free Port.

Your Lordship will communicate the substance of this Despatch to the House of Assem-
bly of Nova Scotia, in answer to the Petition addressed to them from the Inhabitants of
Wallace and Pugwash.

I have the honor, &c.

(Signed.) W. G'. GLADSTONE.
The Right Honble. The VISCOUNT FALKLAND.

No. 44.

(Se Page 447.)

At the Court at Buckinghan Palace, the 21st January, 1846.

PRESENT:

THE QUEEN'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY,

&c. &c. &c.

Whereas, the Lieutenant Governor of Her Majesty's Province of Nova Scotia, with
the Council and Assembly of the said Province, did in the month of March, 1845, pass
three Acts, wbich have been transmitted, entitled as follows, viz:

No. 2542. An Act to continue and amend the several Acts for the prevention of
Smuggling.

No. 2547. An Act to continue and amend the Act concerning Goods exported, and
for granting Drawback.

No. 2548. An Act concerning the support and regulation of Light Houses.
And whereas the said Acts have been referred to the Committee of the Lords of Her

Majesty's Most Honorable Privy Council, appointed for the consideration of ail matters
relating to Trade and Foreign Plantations, and the said Committee have reported as their
opinion to Her Majesty that the said Acts should be left to their operation. Her Majesty
was thereupon this day pleased, by and with the advice of Her Privy Council, to approve
the said Report, whereof the Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or Commander in Chief
for the time being of Her Majesty's Province of Nova Scotia, and ail other persons
whom it may concern, are to take notice and govern themselves accordingly.

C. GREVILLE.
No.
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No. 45.

(See Page 448.)

Pictou, 2nd Feb'y. 1846.

SIR,

In compliance with the wish of His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor expressed in
your Letter, I availed myselfof the first opportunity to lay off a Road frorm West Chester
to Amherst in the County of Cumberland, and I herewith transmit for His Excellency's
consideration, a Plan and Section of the same. From the geological construction of the
face of the country, this service was attended with considerable labour and difficulty,
the whole extent consisting in a succession of bad hills running East and West in parallel
ridges, the Road crossing these at an oblique angle, the ascents and descents in many in-
stances amounting to a foot in seven or eight. The Section of Birch Hill in the map is
a specimen of a number of other hills on the present Road, my intention was to have
given Sections of them, as well as of the proposed Road, in order to exhibit at one view
the probable advantage of the suggested improvements, but was deterred on account of
the time and expense. I would therefore beg to say that the completion of these im-
provements would Miake this part of the Main Post Road equaly convenient with any
similar distance of any other part of the Halifax Post Road, which has lately undergone
an alteration. It is unnecessary to say any thing of the importance of these improve-
ments, as.it must be apparent to al, that they wil be a link in the great chain of com-
munication with the other Provinces, and that tbia Colony is materially interested.in them.
The expense of effecting may be as stated in my estimate of last year, deducting there-
from the amount expended between Warden's and Stonehouse. Though all the alterations
delineated in the Map are equally necessary, perhaps that of Birch Hill from its height
is the most urgent, and if funds did not -admit of its being substantially made this season,
it would be at least beneficial to make it a good safe winter road without delay. There
will be two Bridges required on this section, the expense of which will not exceed sixty
pounds in al. No other Bridge of any importance will be needed on the line.

ln hopes that this service may meet His Excellency's approbation,

I have the honor to be, with great respect,

Sir,

Your most obedt. servant,

PETER CRERAR,

To the Honble. Sir RUPERT D. GEORGE, Bart., &c. &c. &C,

Halifax.

No.
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No. 46.

(See Page 448.)

Return of Sumns authorized by the Lieutenant Governor to be expended out of the Grant
of £500 placed at Bis Excellency's disposul in the Session of 1845, for Road Con-
tuigencies.

Commissioner. Service. Sum.

Peppard, Repairing bridge, Big Village, Colchester, £90 0 0
Murray Waugh, Repairing Bridge, Tatanagouche, Colchester, 25 0 0
T. Harrison, Repairing Macan Bridge, Cumberland, 20 0 0

Gordon, Repairing Missequash Bridge, Cumberland, 25 0 0
J. G. Purdy, Repairing Road between Truro and.Amberst, Cum-

berland, 13 16 6
J. G. Purdy, Repairing Road and Bridge, River Philip, Cum,

berland, 5 il 9
Wier, Repairing Bridge, Hamilton's, Halifax, (£20 paid) 30 0 0

Peter Crerar, Repairing Bridge, 8 mile Brook, Pictou, 8 17 6
Turnbull, Repairing 3 Bridges, Richmond, 20 0 0
Dawson, Repairing Windsor Road, Hauts, 40 0 0
Armstrong, Repairing Falmouth Road and Bridge, Hants,

(£14 paid) 20 0 0
Wier, Repairing Bridge near Godfrey's, Hants, 8 10 0
Rathburn, Repairing Road, Lower Horton, King's Co. 20 0 0
Bancroft, Repairing small Bridges, Wilmot, Annapolis, 10 0 0

Vn. Douglass, Repairing Bridge between Liverpool aad Shelburne,
Queen's Co. 71T10

£339 13 .7

No. 47.

(See Page 448.)

Copy.

Goernmnent Iouse, Halifar, May 13, 1844.

I have the honor to inclose an Address from the House of Assembly of Nova Sciotia
to the Queen, praying that the extra expense entailed on the Province by the establish-
ment of Steam Packets and the transmission of the English Mails from Halifax to the
neighbouring Colonies, may be repaid to the Province, that the internal arrangement
and coitrol of the Provincial Post Office may be transferred to the local Legislature, and
further, that a more uniform and cheaper rate of inter Colonial postage may be introduced
into the British Colonies in North America.

I likewise transmit a copy of the Report of the Committee appointed to inquire into
the accounts and general management of the Post Office for the past year, viz: from
Oct. 1842 to Oct. 1843, together with certain Resolutions of the House having relation
to the above Department.

I have, &c.
(Signed)

Lord STANLEY, &c &c. &C.
FALKLAND.

Copy.

No. 238.
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(Copy.)
No. 321.

Government House, Halifax, May 28, 1845.

My LORD,

I have the honor to transmit herewith another Report of a Committee of the House of
Assembly of Nova Scotia, appointed by that body during the last Session, to inquire
into the Accounts and management of the Post Office of the Province.

This Report was made previous to my receipt of your Lordship's Despatch No. 211,
date 15th March, inclosing Lord Lonsdale's observations, and announcing the decision of
H. M. Government on the Report of the Committee of last year on the same subject.
From the above Despatch I learn that every topic touched on in the Report I now forward
has been considered and decided, with the exception of the wish expressed by the Assem-
bly, " that the Couriers should have the power of dropping, en-route, way letters be-
tween Post Office stations, provided that the postage of such letters be prepaid."

This arrangement, if it could be carried into effect, would be highly convenient in a
country where the Post Office stations are in many instances far distant from each other,
and the enforcement of the condition of prepayment would it appears to me secure the
Department fror any loss of revenue in consequence of its adoption.

I am happy to perceive from the Post Master Generals Letter above alluded to, that
His Lordship does not altogether discourage the expectation that a uniform and cheaper
rate of postage may be established in Nova Scotia, as a strong opinion is generally enter-
tained here of the advantages which would accrue from such a measure, and the House
of Assembly having pledged itself to make up any pecuniary deficiency that might result
from it, I do not conceive that the main objection urged by Lord Lonsdale to the propo-
sition being carried into effect, applies to this Colony.

I have, &c.

Lord STANLE, &C. &C. &C. (Signed) FALKLAND.

(Copy.)

No. 6. Downing Street, 29th January, 1846.

My LORD,

My Predecessor having on the 30th of June last, brought under the consideration of
the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury the Despatch which your Lordship addressed
to this Office on the 28th of May last, enclosing a further Report from a Committee of
the House of Assembly of Nova Scotia, respecting the Post Office affairs of that Pro-
vince, I have now the honor to transmit to your Lordship the copy of the Answer, dated
the 21st inst. which I have received from the office of the Lords Commissioners of the
Treasury, covering a Report from the Post Master General on the subject; and I have to
direct your Lordship to communicate these Documents to the House of Assembly of Nova
Scotia for their information.

I have the honor to be,
My Lord,

Your most obedient humble servant,

(Signed) W. E. GLADSTONE.

Lieut. Governor,
The Right Honble. Viscount FALKLAND, &c. &c.

Nova Scotia.
38 (Copy.)
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(Copy.)

D owning Street, 21st January, 1846.

SIR,

With reference to your letter of the 30th June last., I am commanded by the Lords
Commissioners of H. M. Treasury, to transmit to you for the information of Mr. Secre-
tary Gladstone, the inclosed Copies of a Communication from the Post Master General,
dated the 3lst October last, and its inclosure, respecting arrangements proposed to be
adopted in the Post Office in Nova Scotia, and I am to request that you will state to Mr.
Gladstone, that my Lords see no reason to dissent from the opinion expressed by the Post
Master General.

I have, &c.

(Signed) C. E. TREVELYAN.
Jas STEPHEN, Esq.

To the Right flonble. the Lords Commrs. of H. M. Treasury.

My LORDS,

I have the honor to return the accompanying communication from the Colonial Office,
inclosing a Report from the Post Office Committee of the House of Assembly of Nova
Scotia, which was transmitted for my observation in Mr. Trevelyan's letter of 8th July
last.

With reference to the suggestions of the Committee as to the delivery of way letters
&c., by the Carriers on their journey from one Post town to another, I beg to transmit
copy of a Report on the subject from the Deputy Post Master General of Nova Scotia,
froni which it will bc seen that the arrangements proposed to be adopted are precisely
those which are in operation in Nova Scotia, but tlat Mr. Woodgate in giving his evi-
dence before the C(ominiîttee had incorrectly stated the practice of the Department.

As regards the renewed proposition, that an uniform rate of 4d sterling should be es-
tablished for the Inland conveyance of letters, I beg to refer your Lordships to my com-
munications of the 5th July last and the 14th August last, relative to the proposed reduc-
tions of Postage in Canada, and in New Brunswick, in which communications 1 pointed
out, that while as a question of Revenue it required the greatest consideration whether
any rcduction of Postage could safelv be accorded to either of the North American Pro-
vinces, it was important also to bear in mind the intricacy and confusion which would
inevitably result, unless the. same scale of Postage Rates was inade to apply throughout
the Provinces.

The suggestion that Postage Stamps for Letters should be introduced into Nova Scotia
is one which i cannot reconmend your Lordships to entertain, as I cannot but consider
that considerable objections exist to such a measure, and particularly froi the facility
which it would afford to the circulation of forged Stamps, with but little chance of detec-
tion, while it is believed that the offence, if committed in the United Kingdom, could not
be punished in the Colony, while on the other hand, if committed in the Colony, it could
be visited with no penalty on parties in the United Kingdom.

With respect to the rate taken in Nova Scotia on unpaid letters from the United King-
dom, I beg to observe that it is quite true that the actual equivalent in currency of the
sterling rate of one shilling, or one shilling and two pence, as the case may be, is not the
amount collected.

The practice, however, is not confined (as might be supposed from the words of the
Report) to unpaid Letters from England, but applies equally to the Postage charged upon
the paid Letters sent from Nova Scotia to England, and to every other rate of postage

collected
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collected in Nova Scotia, aUl of which are fixed by Law in sterling money, and are con-
verted into currency by the addition of a ninth.

This was the correct mode of computation when the dollar of os. currency was fixed
at 4s. 6d. sterling, but under the altered value of the dollar the practice has becoine irre-
gular.

It is however obvious that to adapt the Postage rates generally in British North America
to the present value of the Spanish or Mexican dollar, would add very considerably to the
amount to be levied upon the Public, and thus produce a result directly opposite to the
previously declared wishes of the Provincial Legislature; and this view of the question,
was adopted by your Lordships, as, when the orders were given for receiving the dollar in
the American Colonies at a different rate than that previously taken, the North American
Provinces were excepted from the regulation as regards the Post Office, from an unwilling-
ness to increase the amount of Postage considered already too high in those Colonies.

i do not think therefore that there is any necessity at the present moment for disturbing
a regulation by which the Public of Nova Scotia enjoy a reduction in the amount of
Postage which by Law they might be called upon to pay.

I beg to add, with reference to the statement contained in the Report, that the Com-
mittee are in errorin supposing that there is a separate Post Office Department in Ireland.

The whole of the Post office arrangements in Ireland are under the control and regu-
lation of the Post Master General, to precisely the same extent as the arrangements of the
Department in this Country.

I have, &c.

(Signed) LONSDALF,

Geni. Post Office, S1st Oct. 1845.,

(Copy.)

General Post Office, Halifax, August 2, 1845.

Sia,

With reference to your Letter of the 18th ultimo, enclosing extracts from the Report
of the Committee of the Hlouse of Assembly, relative to the delivery of Way letters by
the Mail Carriers in Nova Scotia, I beg to report the practice which exists in regard to
the disposal of such correspondence.

The mode of treating Letters and Papers addressed to persons on the main line of
Road between one Post Town and another, is, that they should invariably be required to
be prepaid, by which means they are delivered by the Couriers without inconvenience or
delay, particularly as regards papers, as the regularity of arrival at certain points on the
Line is taken advantage of by persons to whom they are addressed, and who are always
in waiting,

In the case of parties offering Letters on the Road to the Couriers, it has always been
the practice, (so far as I understand,) for them to receive such Letters with the distinct
understanding that they deliver them to the first Post Town at which they arrive, and this
without receiving any remuneration whatever.

Unpaid Letters or Papers to be delivered on the Main lines of Road, are never placed
in charge of the Couriers, but are mailed in the nearest Post Office.

The practice in the Bye Routes has been, as his Lordship presumes, for the Couriers
to deliver Letters and Papers on their way, and they have always been led to understand
that this forms a part of their duty, as also to, collect the Postage oa them, and repay it
to the Post Master on their return.

The Couriers have been forbidden by an instruction I found in the Department, even
to receive money letters.on the Road; and in the case of a money letter being in a Post

Office
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Office for a person between two Post Offices, the Post Master communicates by the
Couriers to whomu such may be addressed.

In the instance pointed out in the Resolution accompanying your Letter, I find it.

rarely or never happens that a letter is ever mailed for any person on the Road between
Halifax and Windsor, or Halifax and Truro, altho' several papers are ; which as I be-

fore stated, have invariably been prepaid ; and I can only account for the statenent as

set forth in the Resolutions, by my having misinformed the Chairman of the Post Office
Committee, that the practice I have detailed (so far as regards letters) did not exist, a
circumstance which I much regret.

The introduction of Private Bags I consider might be attended with great convenience,
and I an of opinion the expense should not exceed £1 currency per annum.

I have, &c.

(Signed) A. WOODGATE.

Lt. Col. MABERLE.

Extract from a Report jrom the Post Master General to the Lords of the Treasury,
dated, General Post Offce, 5th July, 1845.

"l The first reconmends an uniform rate on Letters sent by Mail within the Province
of 21d. sterling or 3d currency, when not exceeding half an ounce; two such rates when
cxcceding haIf an ounce and not exceeding an ounce; and an additional rate for every
half ounce over and above an ounce. It also proposes a rate of one penny currency for
every Letter dropped into a Post Office for delivery only.

" The second Petition reconnends that the rate shall be for a Letter not exceeding half
an ounce, when conveyed by Mail within the Province, a distance of not more than 300
miles, three pence currency; above 300 and not exceeding 600, six pence currency, and
so on, to increase according to distance. The rates to increase by the half ounce as pro-
posed by the Board of Trade of Toronto.

"A local rate of one penny currency per Letter is also suggested in this Petition.
"'The Board of Trade of Montreal pray for an uniform rate throughout Canada of three

pence sterling per half ounce, if prepaid, but Letters to be charged double that rate if
posted unpaid.

" Your Lordships wili sec that each proposal differs materially from the others, and that
cach contemplates an immense reduction in the present rates of Postage.

" I have given this subject much consideration, and I am not prepared at the present
moment to recommend a compliance with the prayer of any one of these Parties. 1 con-
sider it highly desirable that one uniform scale of Rates should prevail throughout the
Provinces of British North America, as it would be most inconvenient that the postage
upon a Letter,-say from a Town in Nova Scotia to a Town in Canada,-should require
to be calculated according to three different scales and modes of charge ; and while I
an in hopes that there will shortly be a surplus in the Postage Revenue both of Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick, I feel satisfied it would be a most hazardous experiment to
reduce the Postage at present, to any great extent in these two Provinces."

Extract from a Report from the Post Master General to the Lords of the Treasury,
dated General Post Office, 14th AugusI, 1845.

" It is my duty however to direct your Lordship's attention to the great inconvenience
which would result frorn having a totally different scale of Postage in New Brunswick
from those prevailing in Nova Scotia and Canada, and I may here refer to the Memori-
als from the Boards of Trade at Toronto, Montreal, and Quebec, which were very re-

cently
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cently returned to your Lordships, in which rates of Postage were suggested for Cana-
da very different from those proposed in this Address for the Province of New Bruns-
wick, while the House of Assembly in Nova Scotia during its last Session passed a Reso-
lution in favor of an uniform rate of Four pence sterling per half ounce, as postage on
Letters, without regard to the distance such Letters may be conveyed."

No. 48.

(Se Page 449.)

No. 339.
Government House, Halifax, 171t Augusi, 1844.

MY LORD,

I have received a Memorial, (a copy of which I inclose,) from a body styling them-
selves the Promoters and Provisional Board of the Halifax, Quebec and Montreal Rail-
way Companies, requesting that i will early next Session sanction the introduction into
the Provincial Legislature of Nova Scotia of a Bill for their incorporation, and for secur-
ing to them certain exclusive facilities and advantages therein detailed.

The above Memorial was accompanied by a letter from Mr. W. Bridge, Secretary to
the Company, begging that in addition to giving my personal attention to the objects of
the Memorial, I iwould notify its receipt to your Lordship, and recommend the prayer of
the Memorialists. I have answered this communication by a letter stating that altho' I
was fully aware of the immense advantages likely to accrue to Nova Scotia from the car-
rying into effect of the contemplated Rail Road, it would be irregular in me to act on
the prayer of the Memorial without having obtained your Lordship's sanction, and that I
could not correspond officially with the Company until such sanction had been received.

Your Lordship's approval is more especially necessary in this instance, because the
object of the Memorial is to obtain the aid of the local Government to pass a Law not
only for the incorporation of the Company, but for the appropriation of large tracts of
]and to their use.

It seems to me that the object of the Company as regards its incorporation would be
better attained under Imperial authority by a Charter or otherwise, than under any local
Act, which must of necessity be limited in its operation to Nova Scotia, though I am
very anxious it should be understood that the prospect of the benefits to be derived from
the construction of the proposed work is such, that I have no reason to doubt that provid-
ed your Lordship's permission be obtained the Local Legislature will be eager to afford
every facility and assurance to its projectors.

According to the Royal instructions the previous consent of the Crown will be neces-
sary before complying with the wishes of the Company, as regards the granting of the
portions of land for which they have applied.

I have, &c.

(Signed) FALKLAND.

Lord STANLEY, &c. &c. &c.

To
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To His Excellency The LoRD VISCOUNT FALKLAn, Lieutenant
Governor of Naa Scotia, 4,c. îec. &rc.

THE MEMioRIAL OF THE PRO310TERS AND PROISIOYL BOARD OF TUE HALIFAX, QUEBEC

AND SiONTREAL RAIL.wAY CO31PANY,

Sheweith-

That a public Company is now in course of being set on foot in London for the pur-
pose of constructing a Line of Railway which shall connect the Provinces of Nova Sco-
tia, New Brunswick, and Canada, by a direct fine of Steam Communication, commenc-
ing at Halifax and proceeding to Quecbec and Montreal, with power progressively to ex-
tend tic same westward to the Pacific Ocean, from branches, and purchase and improve
lands upon the Liae.

That it is most confidently expected by the promoters of this great national undertak-
ing, that it will receive the cordial support of all lier Majesty's subjects on either side of
the Atlantic, who are in any way interested in the trade, commerce and intercourse sub-
sisting, between Great Britain and the British North American Colonies.

That Mr. McGregor of the Board of Trade, in his valuable work on British America,
published in 1832, mentions that the late Mr. McTaggart, an Engineer, employed on
the Canals in Canada, and therefore littie liable to the reproach of countenancing vision-
ary speculations, was of opinion, that Steam Boats would go up the St. Lawrence froin
Quebec to Lake Superior ere three years from that time: that they may pass through the
Notch of the Rocky Mà'ountains and be locked down the Columbia to the Pacific Ocean,
and that the Town of Nootka, on the Sound of that name, from mere advantages of situ-
ation, is likely to becoine as large as London, as the Trade between it and the Oriental
World would become wonderfully great in a short space of tine, and that when the
Stean Packet line is established, between Quebec and London, as it soon would be, we
nay cone and go between China and Great Britain in about two months.

'hat when Mr. McTaggart made these observations he did not foresee that the appli-
cation of Steain te purposes of intercourse on* Railways would come into such rapid and
universal use, but his opinions are cited, as being entitled to much weight from his prac-
tical knowledgce of the regions lying to the westward of the Great American Lakes.
That the following paragraph bearing upon the same subject, lias recently appeared in
the Newspapers of the United States, viz:

"A Gigucie Project." 'he Washington Correspondent of the Augsburg Universal
Gazette, in speaking of a new Railway line, lately projected in the United States, gives
the following particulars of the proposed undertaking. The Treaty of China bas made
us aware of the necessity, not only of competing with the English in the commercial
TIovnis of the Celestial Empire, but of outstripping then altogether. In the same pro-
portion as the European States are giving more and more the preference torthe ancient
route to India, and the Mediterranean is becoming the medium of the European Trade
with Asia, so we must exert ourselves to make the Great Ocean subservient to, our pur-
poses, and this is to be donc by a connexion of the Atlantic with the great Ocean. A
proposal of this kind lias already been submitted to Congress, and I hasten to communi-
cate to you its principal outlines. Mr. Whitney, one of our most enterprising New York
merchants, proposes the construction of a Railway from the Western shore of Lake Erie
to the navigable part of the Columbia River in the Oregon Territory, to become the fu-
ture medium of the Americo-European Trade with China. The Jength of this Railroad
would be, 2,750 English miles, and the expenses of its construction are estimated at
$50,000,000 , it would be finished within the period of 25 years. Eight days would be
sufficient to reach fron New York the furthest end of the Railway ; the Columbia
River would be navigated by Steam, and Steamers from its mouth would reaeh within
25 days, Canton, Ningpo, or Amoy. The harbor of Amoy is considered as the best,

and
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and to it, the steam navigation would be directed. The trip from New York to Amoy
would thus only take about 30 days and be a saving of nearly 120 days, considering the
time now necessary to reach from England the Port of Canton or any other place in
China. A cargo of Chinese goods would arrive in London or Liverpool by way of Ame-
rica, within 50 days, and the route via the Isthmus of Suez would certainly be neglected,
as the soil of it belongs to barbarous nations, and the conveyance across it, even by Rail-
way, would offer little security. Not only Mexico and the States of South America, but
also Europe would be compelled to use the American Higli Road of Commerce, and the
United States would have the advantage of importing direct, Chinese and Indian goods,
receiving all iuformation from the Celestial Empire, 20 to 21 days earlier than either Eng-
land, France, or Holland-our Lakes would becone the Mediterranean Sea, and the
weekly intercourse, between the Atlantic and the Great Ocean would give to our,Mer-
chants the key of the Trade of the world. Mr. Whitney asks from Govercnment, no other
assistance but the Grant of 60 Miles of Country along the whole Line of the Railway,
and engages himself on the other hand in his own name, as well as for his heirs, to for-
ward in all futurity without any remuneration, ail United States Letters, Communication
of War, Soldiers, Seamen, and in fact every thing relating to the Central Government."

That the opinions of Mr. McTaggart, and the statemeuts embodied in the above para-
«raph frpm the United States Newspapers, lead the Promoters of the Halifax, Quebec and
%,ontreal Railway Company to believe, that a line of Steam Packets and Railway com-
munication may be effected, between Great Britain and China across British North
America.

That considering the vast Commercial and Political importance of such a Line, that
it would supersede the nucessity for the projected Military Road along the Boundary
Line in New Brunswick, afford a vast opening for the safe and profitable investment of
British Capital, and above ail things, furnish progressively immense facilities for the sys-
tematic plantation and settlement of the whole frontier territory of British North America
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, the promoters venture to hope, that they will procure
for the undertaking the especial patronage and encouragement of the Provincial Govern-
ments of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Canada.

That with this view, the Promoters venture to hope that the Governor and Council of
Nova Scotia will early next Session, sanction the introduction of a ßill for the Incorpo-
ration of the Company, and securing to its Promoters and Shareholders, the following
exclusive facilities and advantages, viz:

Ist. A frec Grant for ever of ail the unlocated land in the Province of Nova Scotia
over which the line vill pass, together with permission to use such timnber and other ma-
terials, along the course of the Railway, as shall be required for the construction of the
Works.

2d. A preemptive· right to the promoters and shareholders to become the purchasers
at each station ou the line, of Blocks of land not less in extent than 20,000 acres each,
at a minimum price per acre-the purchase money to be paid in ten equal yearly instal-
ments, of which the first shall only becone payable at the end of six months fromu the
opening of such portions of the line, as shalil be connected with the stations to which
the said Blocks are attached.

FinaHly-Your Memorialists, having submitted to the Prime Minister certain proposi-
tions on this subject, they further presume to hope that the Governor and Council of
Nova Scotia will be pleased.to recommend this undertaking to the attention and support
of the Home Government, and otherwise give to the .supporters and shareholders such
assistance and countenance, as may be necessary to, obtain for the Company, the confi-
dence and cooperation of the British public and ail others locally interested.

Signed by order and on behalf of the Promoters and Provisional Board,
at a Meeting held this 7th day of July, 1845.

Signed, R. BROWN, Bart.
Chairman for the day.

(Copy.)
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(Copy.)
No. 249. Downing Street, 21st Sept., 1845.

My LoRi,

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's Despatcb, No. 339, of the 19th
August, with the copy of a Memorial which bas been addressed to you by certain parties
on the subject of the formation of a Railroad between Halifax and Quebec, and beyond
that City to the Pacific.

I observe, from the correspondence which you have held with one of the projectors of
this undertaking, that you withhold your encouragement to it until you shall have first
ascertained my views with respect to it. I regret therefore that I am not qualified by the
information at present before me to pronounce any opinion upon the project, which you
will observe is very comprehensive, and at the same time very indefinite.

It does not yet appear to have been ascertained what will be the exact line of this Rail-
road, nor wliether the undertaking be really a practicable one. It is not stated who arc the
promoters of it, nor what capital they have at their command, nor within what period of
time it is estimated that the Railway would be made, and no estimate seems to have been
formed of the probable returns for the investment necessarily required in the undertaking.
Without information on these, and many other similar points, and without the aid of the
most unexceptionable local authorities for the guidance of Her Majesty's Government, I
would not on their part countenance this scheme, except at the most imminent risk of encou-
raging a speculation, the failure of which might involve numerous persons in losses the
mnost ruinous and irreparable. But I will not hesitate at the same time to say that, if sol-
vent parties were willing to undertake the construction of a Railway from Halifax to Que-
bec or the River St. Lawrence, through the beart of the Provinces of Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick, the project would be one deserving of every consideration from the local
Legislatures.

I have, &c.

(Signed) STANLEY.

The Right Honble. Viscount FALKLAND, &C. &C. &C.

No. 346.

Government House, HalIfax, 2d October, 1845.

Mr LORD,

I have the honor to acquaint your Lordship, that in consequence of the scheme for the
formation of a Railroad from Halifax to Montreal by a projected Company in London,
having transpired throu gh the medium of the Colonial Gazette and other public prints, I
was requested to communicate to a Meeting of some of the principal inhabitants of this
City any information I might have upon the subject.

I accordingly sent them the Memorial addressed to myself and Council by the promoters
and Provisional Board of the above projected Company, whereupon a set of Resolutions
was passed, and I was requested by a deputation of the Meeting to bring the matter under
the favorable consideration of your Lordship.

I have, &c.
(Signed) FALKLAND.

Lord STANLEY, &c. &c. &c.
No.
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No. 35S.
Government flouse, Balifaz, 17th Nov9r., 1845.

My LoRD,

I have the honor to acknowledge your Lordship's Despatch, No. 249, date 21st Sep-
tember, being in reply to my Despatch No. 339 of the 19th August, in which 1 inform-
ed you that I had received a Memorial from a body styling themnselves the Promoters and
Provisional Board of the Halifax, Quebec and Montreal Railway Company, requesting
that I would in my capacity of Lieutenant Governor of Nova Scotia, take steps for their
incorporation, and for securing to them certain exclusive facilities and advantages therein
detailed.

I deemed the observations contained in your Lordship's communication to be of so
much importance, so well calculated to prevent the evils you deprecate as likely to result
from precipitate action in this matter, and at the saine time essentially to promote the ul-
timate success of the undertaking should it turn out to be practicable, that I thought it my
duty to promulgate them through the medium of the Provincial Press.

By the same Packet which brought the above, a second letter was addressed to me by
Mr. Bridges, who signs himself Secretary to the Provisional Committee of the projected
Railway, accompanied by a paper containing an account of certain proceedings which
took place at a meeting of the said Committee, and in which I conceive my previous
correspondence with that gentleman to be very inaccurately described.

This paper together with a copy of Mr. Bridges' letter, 1 herewith send, as well as two
other papers transmitted to me by the last mai], (the one purporting to be a prospectus
of a Railway from Halifax to Quebec, by way of Fredericton, with a branch to St. John
in New Brunswick, to be undertaken by a Company with a capital of no less than three
million six hundred thousand pounds sterling, and the other the prospectus of a Railway
from Halifax to Windsor, in Nova Scotia, to be constructed apparently by the saine
Company with a capital of two hundred thousand pounds,) and a copy of the letter in
which they were inclosed. These prospectuses, both marked ' Private,' and said to have
been so in England, were made public in this City by Messrs. William and George R.
Young, who are named in them as Solicitors (in Nova Scotia) to both Companies, and
a meeting of Merchants and others was subsequently held, at which, as I am informed,
much suspicion was thrown on the origin and management of the contemplated scheme
in London. Opinion is therefore divided as to the character of the Company, but all
parties appear to entertain the belief that the construction of a Railroad (by solvent par-
ties) from hence to Quebec and Montreal, would lead to results bighly conducive to the
prosperity of the British North American Colonies.

Whether the (so called) Halifax and Quebec Railway and Land Company bas been
formed with the intention or possesses the adequate funds to execute the gigantic project,
to carry out which it bas been ostensibly called into existence, your Lordship bas much
greater facilities for ascertaining than I can command ; but various facts in relation to
their proceedings have come to my knowledge, with which I consider it imperative on
me to make you acquainted.

The Attorney General of Nova Scotia found his naine on the prospectus of the Hali-
fax and Quebec Railway as Standing Council to the Company, without as he assures
rpe, having been in any manner consulted on the subject either before or after bis alleg-
ed appointment, and I have read in the newspapers a letter from Mr. r. C. Haliburton
of Windsor, a Judge of the Supreme Court of this Province, whose naine was put forth
on the prospectus of the Railway between Halifax and Windsor, as a Member of the
Provisional Committee, indignantly repudiating all connexion with the Company.

Mr. Robie, the senior Member of the Executive, and President of the Legislative
Council, and Mr. Jeffery, the Collector of Customs, who bas been twice Administrator
of the Government of the Colony during the absence of the Lieutenant Governor for
the time being, both of whose names appear in the same prospectus as Members of the

40 same
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same Committee, have written me a letter, a copy of which I forward, stating that their
names have been introduced into.it without their consent or knowledge, and without any
communication having been made to them on the matter, and that they therefore decline
serving; and I have likewise learned that other influential gentlemen here, whose names
are inserted in these prospectuses as being connected with one or other scheme, have de-
nied that they have ever sanctioned such insertion. Such reckless conduct in the unau-
thorized use of the names of some of the nhost respectable Gentlemen in Nova Scotia,
mnay very naturally inspire distrust, and deprive the Company who profess themselves
ready to achieve this vast enterprize of the confidence of the community, but does not
I think militate against the highly beneficial tendency or the practicability of the plan it-
self, to the success of which, provided it can be brought about by justifiable and proper
means, it appears to me that every well wisher to British interests and dominion in North
A nerica must be anxious to contribute ; and which therefore, solicitous as I am for the
future welfare of a Colony in which I have so long resided, I should deeply lament to see
abandoned either for want of every exertion having been made to ascertain its feasibility,
or from its having been undertaken by individuals not endowed with sufficient weight and
influence to effect its completion.

As the most sanguine advocates of this costly project do not appear to anticipate that
it can for some years to come produce the amount required to pay a fair rate of interest
to the Shareholders after the abstraction of the sum necessary to defray the large annual
expenditure which such a work will entail to keep it in repair, it becomes requisite to con-
sider from what sources they (the shareholders) may be guaranteed from any great loss
until the lapse of time shall have rendered the property a remunerating one ; and it has
been proposed to effect this through prospective grants to be in force for a certain number
of years, by the local Legislatures of Nova Scotia,- New Brunswick and United Canada,
each Province to contributé to the whole sum granted in the proportion of its Revenue.
A hope is also indulged that as the Mother Country would reap from the work all the ad-
vantages of direct communication with Quebec contemplated- by the long talked of Mili-
tary Road through New Brunswick, which would then be no longer necessary, the Brit-
ish Government, provided the plan assume a practicable shape, and be proceeded with
under proper auspices, may be induced to contribute towards the completion of the for-
mer, some portion of the money which would have been expended on the latter route,
had it been constructed.

So deeply imbued am i with the conviction both that the proposed Railway will cost
more than is generally supposed, and that the proceeds at the commencement will bear
a small proportion to the outlay which will have been incurred, that without I entertained
the hope of a combined and 'spirited action on the part of the several Provincial Legis-
latures, I should look on the scheme as idle and visionary in the highest degree, if re-
garded as an investment likely to produce immediate profitable returns. As however I
cannot but feel persuaded that the local Legislatures will be sufficiently alive to the great
benefits which would accrue from the accomplishment of this grand design, to be willing
to endeavour to place it on such a footing that Eurrpean Capitalists may be enabled to
co-operate with safety in its promotion, I am desirous of affording to the Parliament of
Nova Scotia at its next meeting, all the information likely to forward such an attempt,
and I would therefore request your Lordship to be good enough to interest yourself to
procure from the Ordnance Department copies of any Surveys which have been made in
the Province of New Brunswick or Canada, with a view to the formation of the Military
Road above alluded to, or any other topographical data which may exist, likely to facili-
tate the object I have in view.

The step however which appears to me to be of primary importance and to demand
immediate attention, is the coîducting of an accurate survey for ascertaining the practica-
bility of the plan, and for the selection of the best route. The importance of the ultimate
object is so great both to the Mother Country and the Colonies, that I trust your Lordship
will deem this preparatory measure to be worthy of Imperial assistance, and I am there-

fore
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fore induced to ask you whether H. M. Government would be disposed to send out coin-
petent Military or Civil Engineers to conduct such survey, either at the expense of the
British or of the Colonial Governments,·as your Lordship may deem proper.

Such a measure would engage confidence both in England and in the Colonies, and
preclude the risk which would attend unsound or inadequate information on this essential
part of the undertaking.

As it is my intention to communicate with the Governor General and Sir William Cole-
brooke on this topic, I should wish to know if any reasonable hope might be entertained
that should the three Colonies unite in pledging a portion of their Revenues for the inter-
est and gradual repayment of the principal of the money advanced, any assistance would
be afforded them on the saine terms as those on which aid was extended to Canada in the
case of the Rideau, Beauharnois, and Welland Canals, or more direct succour from the
Imperial Treasury upon the like security.

I have already intimated my opinion that if a Company were to be incorporated under
the name of the 'Halifgx and Quebec Railway', or any other similar denomination, -it
were better that it should be doue by an Act of the Imperial Parliament ; but as it may
be deemed expedient to introduce an Act for the Incorporation of some such body here
in the approaching Session, I should.be much obliged by your Lordship's instructing me
as to·the nature of the guarantees and provisions which it may be right to insert for the
protection of the Stockholders and of the Public.

The immense political advantages that would attend the satisfactory eompletion of the
proposed Railway must be so apparent as to make any detailed reference to then on my
part alike unnecessary and obtrusive, and I will therefore trespass on your attention no
longer than to solicit an early answer to this communication.

I have, &c.

(Signed) FA LKLAND.

Lord STANLEY, &C. &C. &C.

No. 355.
Government House, Halifax, 2nd December, 1845.

MY Lon»,

I have the honor to transmit for your Lordship's information copies of two letters ad-
dressed by me to the Governor General and Sir William Colebrooke respectively, on the
subject of the proposed Railway from Halifax to Quebec and Montreal.

i trust that the step I have taken in opening this Communication will not meet with your
Lordship's disapprobation, as the results will probably be the exposition not only of the
views of the Governor General, and the Lieut. Governor of New Brunswick, in regard to
this important undertaking, but an indication on the part of the several Local Legisla-
tures of the mode and degree in which they will be willing to contribute to the advance-
ment of -a scheme in the success of which they are so deeply interested.

I have, &c.

Lord STANLEY, &C. &c. &c. (Signed) FALKLAND.

Government louse, Halifax, 24th November, 1845.

Mr LoRD,

i have the honor to transmit for your Excellency's information the copy -of a Despatch
I addressed to Lord Stanley by the last rviil on the subject of the proposed Railway from
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hence to Quebec and Montreal, by which your Lordship wil] perceive that, altho' I am
deeply impressed with the beneficial results which would accrue to these Colonies from the
execution of such a work, I do not entertain the hope that any such project can be suc-
cessfully carried out except throught the combined action of the several Legislatures of
the three Provinces of United Canada, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia; and further
that I conceive that the assistance and actual interference of the Home Goverment will
be necessary to insure its completion.

1, of course, do not anticipate that H. M. Government will be induced to render pe-
cuniary aid to forward so important an enterprise, without receiving sufficient guarantees
that strenuous and united efforts will be made by the Colonies themselves to secure the
manifold advantages which such a scheme successfully brought into operation would con-
fer, or unless the arrangements under which the funds contributed by the Parent Country
and the Local Legislatures are to be received and disbursed, shall be such as to insure their
faithful and judicious appropriation.

Any communication from your Lordship acquainting me with your own views in regard
to the contemplated plan, together with the securities which you think should be adopted,
and also stating in what degree you conceive the Canadian Parliament might be induced
to pledge the Revenues of that Province for the purpose of raising the funds requisite to
effect this great undertaking, would very much oblige me, as a knowledge of your Lord-
ship's sentiments and intentions will doubtless have an influence on the deliberations of
the Legislature here, and tend to promote uniformity of action throughout the British
North American Provinces.

I have, &c.
(Signed) FALKLAND.

His Excellency The GOVERNOR GENERAL
of the British North American Provinces, &c. &c. &c.

Gorernment House, Halifax, 28th November, 1845.

SIR,

The inclosed Papers, being copies of letters addressed by me to the Secretary of State
fbr the Colonies and to the Governor General of the British Provinces of North America,
will apprise your Excellency of my views in regard to the recently projected Railway
from hence to Quebec and Montreal.

I invite from your Excellency an expression of your opinion with regard to the propos-
ed undertaking, and I shall be much obliged by your informing me whether it is your in-
tention to bring the subject under the consideration of the Legislature of New Bruns-
wick during the approaching Session, and likewise what you conceive will be the proba-
ble resuit of their deliberations in relation to a matter of so much importance.

I have, &c.
(Signed) FALKLAND.

[lis Excellency Sir W3i. COLEBROoKE, K. C. H, &c. &c. &c.
Fredericton, N. B.

Copy. Government House, Montreal, 15th Decr. 1845.

My LORD,

I beg leave to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's letter of the 24th ultimo
to Lord Metcalfe, late Governor General of Canada, transmitting a copy of a Despatch
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addressed by you to Her Majesty's Secretary of State in reference to the projected Rail-
way between Quebec and Halifax.

I am unable at present to say more than that I consider the proposed chain of commu-
nication so highly important a National Work, that it is deserving of cordial support
from the Legislatures of al the Provinces of British North America, provided it be un-
dertaken on sound principles, and that sufficient guarantees can be obtained.

I have brought the subject under the attention of the Executive Council of this Pro-
vince, with a view to ascertain the local feeling that prevails in regard to it, and I shall
hereafter communicate the result to your Lordship.

I have, &c.
(Signed) CATHCART.

His Excellency the Right Houble. Viscount FALKLAND,
Lieut. Governor, &c. &c. &c.

Copy.

(Circular.)
Dotwning Street, 15t1h January, 1846.

My Loan,

I find that the impulse which has been given in every other part of the civilized world
to plans of Railway communication, has been felt in many of the British Colonies. The
subject has been pressed on my attention from many different quarters, and under circum-
stances both physical and economical, as distinct and as various as are the conditions of
those widely extended settlements. To attempt to lay down any one set of rules, or even
a single rule, binding inflexibly on the Executive Governments of them all, would obvi-
ously be futile and impracticable. But the experience of this Country bas ascertained
some general principles on the subject, the application of which is neither transitory nor
local, but which it may now be presumed are applicable in various degrees to the legisla-
tion of every country in this new field of inquiry. The object of this Despatch is to
state compendiously what those rules or principles. are.

It will however be convenient that you should be in possession in the utmost practica-
ble detail of all the provisions which have been established either by positive statutes or by
standing orders of both Houses of Parliament, for the more effectually preventing the
evils and securing the advantages incident to the creation of new lines of Railway in this
country. I subjoin a list of the various documents of this nature which accompany this
Despatch. You will of course find in them much which could not be applied to the cir-
cumstances of the Colony under your Government. But you will also find much which
will greatly abridge the labor of drawing up any Railway Acts, and much which embo-
dies in a small space the resuits of long and laborious investigations, and of very costly
experiments. But whatever may be.the utility or the inutility of such details, I revert to
the more general topic which has been already mentioned.

First then it is necessary that it should be expressly stipulated in the formation of every
Bailway Company, that the Legislature shall be free by any future enactments to repeal,
alter or amend any part of the original grant, without being responsible on that account
to provide compensation or indemnity to the shareholders. It is of course assumed that
in the exercise of .this reserved authority the Local Legislature will always respect the ob-
ligations of justice and sound policy. But to attempt once for all to enact a law of this
kind, which is thenceforward to remain unchangeable, unless the concurrence of the
Shareholders can be obtained or purchased, would be to subject Society at large to all
the hazards of what mustat first be a precarious and doubtful experiment.

41 2nd.
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2nd. You will regard it as an indispensable preliminary to the enactment by Her Ma-
jesty of a Railway Bil, that of the proposed Capital one-tenth at least should have been
actually invested in good and available securities for the prosecution of the Work.

Srd. Every Railway Bill ought to contain provisions for the conveyance of the Royal
Mails. The object of such provisions should be to secure moderation in the charges of
conveyance, and to afford the utmost possible facility for the effectual discharge of this
branch of the public service. Reference may be made on this had to snch sections of
the Imperial Railway Acis as relate to it.

4th. Every such Bill should also contain all necessary provisions to insure-the prompt
and punctual conveyance of H. M. Forces, whether belonging to the regular Army or to
the Militia, and of all Policemen, Constables, or others travelling on H. M. Service.
Rules of this nature will be found in the accompanying Acts of Parliament.

5th. In the contingency of Electrical Telegraphs being established on any line of
Railway, provision should be made for a proper control and superintendance of them, ac-
cording to the terms or spirit of the section of the Act of Parliament on that subject.

6th. The Statute 7 and 8 Victoria, ch. 85, sec. 1, contains a provision respecting the
revision of the scale of tolls on Railways, and the fixing a new scale in cases where after
21 years the profits shall have exceeded 10 per cent. The principle of this clause with
the substitution of 15 per cent. for 10, and of seven years for three, as the basis of the
average to he calculated, ought I apprehend to be adopted in every Colonial Railway
Act.

7th. The second Section of the same Act contains provisions for the purchase if it
shall he thought fit by the State, after a certain lapse of time and on the terms there pre-
scribed, of any Railway. In substance such a provision should form a part of any Act
which may be passed in the Colony under your Government.

8th. The fifth Section of the same Statute contains a provision for the keeping and
the inspection of the accounts ot Railway Companies, which with the necessary variations
of form, should, I think, constitute an integral part of every Railway Bih which may be
passed in any British Colony. It is however material that you should observe with respect
to the three last provisions that they are not intended ta rile affirmatively by anticipation
the questions to which they relate, or in any manner to prejudge the policy of the pur-
chase of any Railway by the State. They have been prompted by the belief that the
Raihvay System is stili in a great degree an infant system, and that it is impossible accu-
rately to predict the accompaniments and effeots of its maturity, or to measure the exi-
gencies which it may croate. It has therefore been thought wise to take the best general
guarantee of which the circumstances will admit, by keeping the field open for the free
exerciseat a future day of the discretion of the Legislatures, and to prevent the growth of
any notion of constructive or prescriptive claims on the part of the Companies, to retain
without reference to public interests as they may hereafter stand, their original position.

9th. You will find in the accompanying Acts various provisions which have the publie
safety for their immediate object. Some modifications of them will of course be requi-
site to meet peculiar local exigencies, but enactinents of this kind very carefully consider-
ed are essential to ail good legislation on the subject,

10th. l those Colonies in which Representative Assemblies exist, and where the pope-
lation is numerous, there will I trust be an adequate security both f'or the protection 'of
private rights and for preventing any improper favor being shewn to the interests of
persons possessing peculiar loeal influence. la other Colosios the security against abuses
may be less perfect, and the duty of vigilance on the part of the Executive Governmeat to
prevent theni may be the more urgent. It is a duty for the effective discharge of which
the Governor of every such Colony will consider himself as peculiarly responsible.

Such appear to me to be the main general principles or provisions which ought to be
embodied in any Railway Act which may be passed in, the Colony under your Govern-
meat. You will perceive that my general object in framing them has been to leave the
freest scope to private and associated enterprize, by the avoidance of all minute interfer-
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ence, and at the same time to take some simple securities for testing the solidity of pro-
jects for guarding against risk to life, and for guaranteeing to the public service from the
first a fair share of the advantages of the construction of any Railway, and to the State
as the representative of the public, the means of dealing with future contingencies. But
1 do not venture to insist even on these provisions as absolutely indispensable in every
Colony and in every Railway Act. I am too well aware of the diversity of circumstan-
ces prevailing in the various dependencies of the British Crown to attempt so to fetter
the discretion of the local Government, or so to impede the free exercise of the discre-
tion of H. M. confidential advisers. The practical purpose which these rules may serve
is as follows. It will not be necessary to reserve for the signification of H. M. pleasure,
any Bailway Law which satisfies all these conditions. On the other hand any Railway
Law framed in neglect or disregard of them must he so reserved. In trpnsmitting any
Railway Law for the signification of Her Majesty's pleasure, you will distinctly point out
to what extent these rules have been followed or neglected, and what are the reasons
which in any such case of neglect are supposed to have occasioned or to justify it. On
the other hand it may happen that in particular instances Companies may desire to ac-
credit their schemes by soliciting a larger measure than I have proposed of the interven-
tion of the Government. I do not object to the guarded extension of that intervention
even beyond what the Legislature of the Colony under your administration may gene-
rally require, if it be with the active concurrence of the parties and without expence to
the public. For example, it may happen that parties may desire to submit their projects
to the examination of Officers appointed or approved by yourself for the purpose. In
such a case or in any which you may judge to be analogous to it, I leave to you an un-
fettered discretion.

I have, &e.

(Signed) W. E. GLADSTONE.

The LIEUTENANT GOVERNon of Nova Scotia.

P. .S. Lest the language in whieh my first recommendation is couched should be li-
able to an exaggerated construction, I beg to apprize you that it is intended only to re-
commend a provision strictly conformable to that of the U. Clause of the Model Rail-
way Bill of 1845, and in no degree to go beyond the spirit of that provision.

LIST OF ENCLOSURES%

No. 1. Vol. of Reports of Committees and of general Railway Acte.
2. Standing Orders of both Houses of Parliament relating to Railways.
3. Railway clauses consolidation Act, 1845, 8 & 9 Vict. c. 20.

*4. Model Bill of 1845.
5. Vol. of public general Acts for regulation of Railways.

* N. B. No, 4, It has been impossible to procure a copy of this Act. But the
clause to which the Secretary of State refers in the P. S. may be seen at p. 48 of Re-
ports. of the Committee's indosure.

Copy.

No. 9. Downing &reet, 3rd ebruay, 1846

I have the honor to transmit to your Lordéship for-your informatio, the copy of a Des-
patch, which I have addressed to the Lieuteant Governor of New Brunswielk ie answer

to



to communications which my predecessor in this office had received from him, respecting
the formation of a Railroad from Halifax to Quebec through the Province under his Gov-
ernment.

I entirely approve of the communication which your Lordship opened upon this sub-
ject with the Governor of Canada, and the Lieut. Governor of New Brunswick, as re-
ported in your Despatch, No. 355, of the 2nd December.

I have, &c.

(Signed) W. E. GLADSTONE.

The Right Honorable VIsCoUrNT FLKL. , &c. &c. &c.
Nova Scotia.

Copy.

No. 4. Downing Street, 2nd February, 1846.

SiR,

I have received your Despatches of the numbers and dates enumerated in the margin,
relative to the construction of a Railroad which shall connect Halifax and other points in
Nova Scotia, as well as the Chief Towns of New Brunswick, with Canada by Quebec,
and thus facilitate the intercourse between Great Britain and all those Colonies.

You will learn from my Circular Despatch addressed to you by this mail, that my at-
tention bas been already directed to the important subject of Railway Communications in
the British Colonies, and you will readily conceive that considering the magnitude of such
undertakings, I find it necessary to use great caution previously to sanctioning the adop-
tion of any positive measures so as to avoid the risk of exciting expectations which may
not be realized. The remark which applies to proposed Railways in all Her Majesty's
Possessions abroad is peculiarly appropriate to a project of the kind now under my notice,
which is an enterprise of great importance, and possessing a Commercial as well as a
Military character. Her Majesty's Government are certainly disposed to view with great
favor the present scheme, if it be undertaken with an earnest intention on the part of the
Provinces concerned to provide adequate means for the purpose of carrying it into execu-
tion.

But I must distinctly observe to you that a very strong and also a very peculiar case
must be made out to justify these Provinces in the expectation that Her Majesty's Govern-
ment would take upon themselves the responsibility of recommending the promotion of
any such undertaking whether in whole or in part, to Parliament for assistance from the
funds of this country. Reliance must be placed in a great degree on private enterprize
and capital, but up to the present time, I have very little knowledge as to what is really
to be expected from those sources, towards the formation of any Railway communication
of the nature I have described. I am disposed to hope mucli may be ascertained from
the proceedings of the Legislature now in Session, as to the strength or weakness of the
disposition which prevails in the respective Provinces to present Railway projects*to the
Assemblies, The form of the Bills and the actual shape which such projects may assume,
wili necessarily improve my means of estimating their solidity.

In considering specially, your Despatch No. 100 of the 18th November, and the valu-
able information which it contains from yourself and Captain Owen, for which I request
you will accept my thanks, I must acknowledge that I am disposed to agree with you in
thinking that a line from the North Eastern Point of Nova Scotia, keeping far from the
frontier of the United States, would be the most. advantageous, with reference to Impe-
rial Interests, and consequently would he the line which wold have the he'st claim upon
the countenance and aid of the Imperial Government.
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If;you should find tbat there.is any tion tO entertain that route as a Main line;
into which coBateral fines fron H aifa,4 , John, or otheç points might run, I apprehend,
that it would be prudent to encourage the adoption of such a route in preference te any
other, but 1 must request you te understand, that in the present state of my information,
I cannot hazard any positive opinion, nor give you any instruetions, which should ever:
rule your own clear and decisive judgment on any question, that may arise with regardto
the merits of different schemes.

I bave, &c.

(Signed) W. g, GLADSTONE.

The 1ight 13ongbe. ViScUt FATLK14D, &c. &C,
N$oY Scota.

Copy.

No. 7. Downing Street, 29th January, 1846.

Mr LORD,

I have received your Lordship's Despatch No. 35, of 17th November, in which you
report the unauthorized use of the names of se~veral Gentlemen of Nova Scotia, as sup-
porters of an undertaking called the " Halifax and Quebec Railway and Land Compa-
ny," and I have to inform your Lordship, that having considered it proper, to bring this
conduct of the proposed Company under the notice of the Lords of the Committee of
Privy Çouncil for 'Trade, their Lordships have in pursuance of my suggestion tp that ef-
fect, referred the matter to the Registrar of Joint Stock Companies in this Country, in
order that he may report his opinion, whether it may be practicable and eedient to
take notice of the proceeding in question.

I have &c. & ßte
(Signed) W. E. GLADSTONE.

Lieutenant Povernor Viscount Fu.urD.

Copy.

To Bis £xceelecy Sir GW MeB, frI9ORGE LEBROOKE, .,
Lieutepant Gov,ernqr an h in ef adoarthePr -
ie Pf Npw Bryng c. 4c.

ay i~tplease Yor Excellencxj

We the Mayor, Aldermen, and Comnxqnalty pf the City f St. John in Congen
Couincil aserble esgeot(lly p i E egg t resent that we bve had
under our mest ser ors conidératiovr p's ns d a PyIis ogi

enû Cgy oQ.eeonte rå n îüo, ',ý to the epte- *.
way f rom that City to Quebec, t'iroutgh ie Province of ew Brunswick, .n e ie
deeply impressed with the vast importanc? of the measure, calculated as it isto ind more
closely these Provinces to the Parenttate, to extend the trade of the Empire, and to
ensurq t ement-ofhoundles tracts of Wildffees hands in each of the Colonies, by
a hardy, idustrions and loyal p'pulation from the Umited Kingdom.

Entertaining these opinions, and pro tyWhich py mi tq their bejov-
,piovereign and to their constituents, the Mayor, dermen and Commonalty of the

42 City
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City of St. John, representing the chief Mercantile City in New Brunswick, respectfblly
pray that your Excellency will be pleased to bring the subject of the proposed Railway
under the favorable consideration of Her Majesty's Government, and also adopt such
other measures as to your Excellency may seem best calculated to secure the joint sanc-
tion and co-operation of Lord Metcalfe, and Lord Falkland, and the Legislatures of these
Colonies at their first respective meetings.

The sum, required will be so large and the undertaking involves so many interests in the
several Provinces, that its commencement may be delayed for years if it is left entirely to
the uncertain action of individuals or joint stock companies, instead of being as its high
importance demands, under the sanction and direction, and to a large extent, probably,
under the support of public bodies.

The Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of the City of St. John, feel the more em-
boldened to ask this favor from your Excellency, knowing that you have always evinced
the warmest interest in the measure, considering it one not merely calculated to promote
the welfare of New Brunswick, or the City of St. John, but embracing that of every
section of British North America, and consequently to a large extent, that of the British
Empire.

(Signed) L. DONALDSON.

By Order of the Common Council.

(Signed) JAS. PETERS, Jun.
C. Clerk.

Copy.

No. 103. Fredericton, N. B., November 28, 1845.

My LORD,

Referring to my Despatch, No. 100, dated the 13th instant, I have the honor to enclose
an Estimate that would attend the construction of Wooden Railway in this Province, cal-
culated at the current rates of contract work, the wood being prepared by Payne's process.

This Estimate has been drawn up by Mr. Grant, an intelligent Civil Engineer and Sur-
veyor of the Crown Land Department, who was formerly employed upon public works in
Canada, and the charge of £2,567 sterling per mile corresponds with Estimates which
have been made in Canada, and the expenses incurred in the Railroads of the Western
American States, which have varied fron £1,500 to £2,000.

In constructing direct Railways through a wilderness country to unite populous commer-
cial places, the reduction of the cost of them is chiefly occasioned by the land and much
of the materials being obtained free of charge, an advantage not to be derived where the
intermediate country has previously been settled, on which account it is of the utmost
consequence that when the Lines have been surveyed, and Provincial Acts obtained com-
prehending the provisions in the Act passed in the last Session for the Military Road
through this Province, the Work whether executed by the Government or by a Private
Company with its support, should not be delayed.

I have directed Mr. Baillie, the Surveyor General, to send to England specimens of
the Woods of the Province,' to be submitted to Payne's process, in order that a Report
may be obtained of its utility in the preparation of the Timber for the construction of du-
rable Railways.

I have, &c.

(Signed) W. M. G. COLEBROOKE.

The Right Honble. Lord STAr LEY, &c. &c. &c.
Copy.
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Copy.

.opy Fredericton. N. B., 27th November, 1 845.

May it please Your Excellency,

I have the bonor, as requested, to send you, annexed, an estimate of the average cost
in the Province of New Brunswick, of a Railway constructed of Wood, prepared by
Payne'sprocess.

The stimate is based on the authentic information furnished by your Excellency, as
well as the best I could otherwise procure, and being calculated at the current rates of
the country, I have no hesitation in saying that Contracts'may be made for even less.

I regret that, for want of sufficient. information, it will not at present be in my power
to furnish your Excellency with an Estiinate of the probable expense of constructing a
Wharf for the Steamers at Canso Harbor.

I have, &c.

(Signed) JOHN GRANT,

C. E. and Surveyor.

His Excellency Sir Wm. M. G. COLEBROOKE, K. H., &c. &c. &c.

Estiagte of the uverage Cost of a Mile of Wooden Railwvay, to be. constructed of Wood
prepared by Payne's process."

Clearing and Stumping one Mile of Wilderness Land, 50 feet wide,
Average Cost per mile for Bridging; Viaducts, &c., deduced from a dis-

tance of about 250 Wiles through lthe-Province of New Brunswick,
Excavating, embamrking, and grading,
Cutting and hewing 2,112 Hemlock Sleepers, 8 feet long and 9 ins.

square, equal to 287f half tons of 40 Cubic feet, at 4s.per ton,
Hardeningthe above by Payne's process, -eidal!to 190 Loads of 50. cu

-bic feet, at 20s.
Cutting'and squaring 587 Trains or Rails, of beech, birch or maple, 18

feet long, and 6 inches square, equal to 66 tons of 40 cubic feet,
at 5s.

Hardening the above by Payne's Process, equal to 53 Loads of 50 cubic.
feet, at 20s.

588 qin. Screw BoIts and Nuts,
Laying, -Frarning and Finishing 2,640 Yards of Railway, equal to 320

Rods, at 30s.

20 per cent. to cover expense of Engineering and contingencies,

Sterling..
£125 0 0

.1

91 -0 .0
!50 0 0

39 11; 8

58 6 8

13 15 O

44 3 4
16 13 4

400 0 0

£2,139 3 4
427 16 8

£2,567 0 0

JOHN GRANT,

C. E. and Surveyor.

(Signed)

- .Copy.
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Copy.

Fredericton, N. B., December 11 th, 1845.

Mv Loan,

In acknowledging your Lordship's Despatch of the 28th ultimo, enclosing to me co-
pies of your communications to the Secretary of State, and to the Governor General,
relative to the proposed formation of a Railway through these Provinces, I have much
satisfaction in complying with your Lordship's request, by enclosing Copies of several
Despatches which I have addressed to Lord Stanley on the subject, the importance of
which as a National undertaking will I bope obtai fort the support of her Majesty's
Government.

Your Lordship will observe that from the Report of Captain Owen I bave been led to
propose the selection of the Port of Canso, in Nova Scotia, for the terminus of the Rail-
way on the Atlantic,--and from the information acquired by the Officers employed to
Survey the Line for a Military Road from Quebec, I have also expressed an opinion in
favor of that Line for the direct Railway, branches from which should be immediately
established to Halifax, St. John, and Fredericton, and also to Pictou and Shediac, or
Bay Verte.

The advantages of direct Railway Communications wherever practicable, and those
attending the line I have indicated, areso obvious, that [ hope it will obtain support in all
the Provinces, and that a means will thus be found in connection with the Railways now
in progress in Upper Canada, of establishing a Commercial intercourse with the interior
parts of the Northern Continent, which would otherwise be.diverted to the United States.
Vithout interfering with the line of Packets running to Halifax, wntii a Rilroad be open-

ed from thence to Canso, means might be taken for the equipment of at least two Steam-
ers of large dimensions for the direct conveyance of Emigrants or Troops in connexion
with the proposed Railway, and which even before the completion of the line wow.Juld be
available as a medium of prompt intereQurse by sailing vosls from Canso in the spyig
and Summer up the St. Lawrence, and to the Eastern poeta of Nova Scotia·and New
Brunswick, and at all seasons for the carriage of lbo-eis and sores for thie projected
Works.

I propose to transmit a popy -of these Communications to Lord Cathcart, sad to invite
His Lordship's attention to the subject, and I shaR he gratified to seceiwe from yow Ltd-
ship any further information and suggestions with which you may fa.vor me.

i enclose a printed Copy of several Acts which are in forpe in. New Brunswick,-s.ee
of them passed in -the last Sessien, conferring powers on ,Her Msjemty's Go-erM9ent, and
which, although intended to facilitate the execution of the Military Road, miay equally
apply to the proposed Work, whether undertaken directly by the GoYernient øor Jy pi-
vate Capitalists, or Companies under its direction. 1 intend to bring the s gjest to the
notice of the Provincial Legislature in the ensuing Sesion, and to reconnnad îhQeiîes-
operation with the other Provinces in an undertaking af .s ångch igtpotance . ßhi; ge-
neral welfare.

I have, &c.

.(igned) W. M. G. COLEBROOKE.

fis Excellency the Right Honorable Viscount FALKLAND.

Extract of fObservations on the Communications .between Great Britain and Her North
4merican Colonies by Steam, from Captain Owen, R. N. to Sir William Colebrooke.

c Your Excellency bas been pleased to request of me a recollection and summary of a
Letter, which, in 1837, I addressed to your Predecessor in this Government. i can only

observe
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observe that it was written before the Steam Packets were established between Great
Britain and Halifax,-that I have no copy of that Paper, which I naturally presumed
would as an official document be filed in the Office of the Provincial Secretary. Of its
precise terms I have now but an imperfect recollection, but its first object was to demon-
strate that the direct, and therefore the shortest route to Boston, New York, &c. from
Great Britain or Ireland, passed directly over Cape Race, in Newfoundland, and thence
directly before the doors of every Port of the south east coast of Nova Scotia, direct to
Boston and along the American shore to Boston, New York, &c. &c. This truth I took
leave to 4emonstrate by shewing that on an artificial Terrestrial Globe a thread, or its
own brazen meridian being laid over the Globe between the points in question, would
point out the shortest route, and all the intervening points.

On this truth I predicated the proposition, that we ought to establish our correspondence
directly with Great Britain, and not to use or depend upon the politically objectionable
and circuitous route by any part of the United States, &c.

In this view I took leave to propose that a Western Port of Ireland should be chosen as
the focal point of British North American Steam communication on the eastern side of the
Atlantic, as being the most proximate, and that Cape Race, (or a safe port as near it as
the locality would permit,) should be made the focal point of general communication on
this western side of the Atlantic; the distance from Valentia~on the west coast of Ireland,
to Cape Race in Newfoundland, not exceeding 1,600 geographic miles, or 1,800 statute
miles, in direct distance, might be effected by good steamers in 5. days.

i proposed that at Cape Race (or the chosen point) branch steam vessels should be pre-
pared to start on immediate notice. Ist. Direct to Quebec in Summer, and to as near a
point as available in Winter, dropping her Post Bags for Cape Breton, Prince Edward's
Island, and other points in her way, but without stopping. As she would in that Route
pass the Gut of Canso, she would drop the Nova Scotia mail thereabout, and that for
New Brunswick at Shediac, &c. &c. 2nd. Another branch Steamer to Halifax and St.
John, &c. 3rd. Another branch Steamier to Boston and New York, and that this route
would save two or three hundred miles of distance over the usual route to those American
Ports, and that by these means an eight or ten daily communication might be established
between the remotest points mentioned and England.

That paper also embraced some local considerations relative to the improvement of
lights for light houses, fog signais, &c. &c.

Thus Sir William, I have as you desired recollected very compendiously the contents
of that paper, so far at least, as it has any relation to the other subject you have been
pleased to propose to me, embracing the facilities which may be effected by Rail Roads
in combination with Steam by sea.

The principles on which I have formed my present opinion are simple, viz:
lst. The rate of locomotion by Steam at Sea, may for comparison be assumed at 13

geographical miles per hour, or 300 miles per day, or 15 statute miles per hour,--on
shore by Bailway at least at double that, or 600 geographic miles, or 700 statute miles
per day, or 30 statute miles per bour ; therefore the more of land or rail carriage that can
be substituted for sea carriage, without seriously deviating from the direct line, the less
will be the time required, and in this first view I would not embrace any of the circum-
stances of expediency, either as to first expenses, (which by hypothesis we assume may
be at our command,) or as to the relative commercial importance of certain points which
might render it important to sacrifice something of expedition to bring thom into our
lines of communication.

On the principle assumed, viz., that the line of communication most favorable with a
view to expedition only, should be the shortest sea route, a single glance of the Map or
Globe pointed distinctly to Cape Canso, as the most proximate spot on this Continent to
the British Isles, and that spot is less than 2000 miles from the West Coast of Ireland, or
six days and two-thirds by sea steam under favorable circumstances.

In like manner it was perceivedthat the direct distance thence (Cape Canso) to Que-
43 bec,
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bec, was 420 geog. miles, or less than 485 statute miles, and allowing one-tenth more for
necessary deviations from the direct line, would make the practicable distance about 540
miles, which by Rail would not require twenty-two hours, and assumining that the commu-
nication from London to the Western focal points in Ireland, could be effected (on the
same principle of reducing the sea route to its minimum) in 26 hours, we should bring
Quebec within 8 2-3 days post, and military distance from London itself, and therefore
1 drew on the said diagram proposed lines of Rail through ail the most important points
that lie between Cape Canso and Quebec.

The firt line being made to pass southward of the Mets of the sea on the shores of the
Gulf of St. Lawrence, might be carried on a level nearly to the Bend of Petticodiac, by
a route not exceeding 170 miles geog. or about 190 statute miles, and within by a prac-
tical route about 860 or 370 miles from Quebec. The accompanying epitone diagram
will shew the particulars more clearly.

The tract from Canso to the Bend of the Petticodiac, would also, if carried direct, pass
near or through the Coal Mines of New Glasgow, and thus the perpetual supply of coals
be secured, as well as a direct communication between Pictou and Prince Edward Island
by steam, with the line of Rail immediate.

The Ports of Canso is very large and safe, and if my historical recollection serves me,
was in the early times of the French, before 1760, commonly used as a winter rendez-
vous, and their situation seems to justify the opinion that no ice can there accumulate,
nor drift ice inconvenience it.

I have said the Ports of Canso, because there are several at that point of Nova Scotia,
and an inspection ofthe Chart would lead us at once to select Port Glasgow or Raspberry
Island for the focal point where the sea and land routes might conjoin, because those
parts have bold shores, and no outlaying dangers of rocks or shoals, and have their ap-
proaches conveniently marked by available soundings--so that the navigation might there
be rendered easy, commodions and safe, which are circumstances of no inconsiderable
importance, as the terminus of the Rail from Quebec nust necessarily be the depôt, both
of the Exports and Inports for all Canada, during a great part of the year, and, there-
fore, must also be the rendezvous of many Merchant vessels.

Having on the principles adopted conceived tlat the line from Canso to Quebec com-
bined al] the advantages required, it remains to consider other proposed lines of Rail
Road meant to attain the same object, the first of which proposed to make Halifax the
focal point or terminus of the sea and land routés. The Bend of Petticodiac being a
necessary point in the communication between Halifax and Qne*bec,'it also was a point
common to both proposed tracks, and this point from Halifax was distant 150 statute
miles, viz: 40 statute miles less of Rail Road. But to attain Halifax instead of Canso
would require from 15 to 24 hours of sea route more than to Canso, and Halifax being
moreover a dangerous and difficult point to make from sea in foggy and thick veather,
but cousidering it as demanding only 18 bours more of sea route than Canso, to reduce
the land route to Quebec 40 miles at the utmost, and probably (considering the interven-
ing difficulties) the practicable diminution of distance would not amount to 20 miles in
the whole distance to the Bend. At the utmost therefore, the Rail Post setting out from
Canso and Halifax to Quebec, at the same instant, Halifax beats Canso by one hour,
and twenty minutes (1h. 20n.) But fron Canso it would set out 18 hours earlier, there-
fore the distance from London to Quebec by Canso, being, as stated, reduced to 8 2-3
days, the route from Halifax might effect the sane in 91 days and something more,
(40m.) therefore so far as expedition only is the object, we should sacrifice one-tenth of
the whole time, if Halifax were chosen as the focus instead of Canso,

But Halifax is a Naval and Mihtary Station, the seat of Government, and besides a
place of Commercial importance, and therefore, it is said it ought to be preferred as the
focal point. The answer is simple, the more important the spot the more important it is
to ensure expedition, and a branch of 60 miles from the Canso fine will attain Dartmouth
in Halifax Harbor, and the whole distano from Canso to: Halifax (150 miles) -would

only
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only require 5 hours by land, or from 18 to 24 hours by sea, so that Halifax would get
English Letters at least 13 bours through Canso earlier than direct by Packet.

In this comparison of Routes for expedition and facilities of transport for Military pur-
poses and for Post Communication, there can be no doubt that Canso as a Route is at
least preferable to H alifax as 12 to Il, and moreover that it would itself be benefitted by
adopting the route by Canso.

I have not heard any other points on the Coast of Nova Scotia suggested as the focal
point, or junction of the sea and land routes, than these two of Canso and Halifax.

Of the route from Canso to the Bend of Petticodiac, it not only would pass through
or very near the working site of the Coal Mines at New Glasgow, as stated, but it skirts
all the North Shore of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, as far as Shediac, with all the
concomitant advantages,-but Canso is brought almost in contact with the other Mines of
Cape Breton.

I would consider this line of Route as the back bone of Rail Communication in these
Provinces, or as the main artery, from which branches may emanate, as the convenience
of commerce or intercourse might -require.

But before we divert our attention to the branches, it may be as well to pass in review
two points on the Coast of New Brunswick, suggested as expedient focal points-1st. St.
John. 2nd. Warwig. or St. Andrew's.

In favor of St. John it is suggested its Commercial importance, which if it is a route
les expeditious, cannot reasonably influence the great question.

From London or Ireland to St. John, by sea, will require two days more of Sea Route
at least, and the land route thence must fall into the Grand Canso Route, either at the
Bend of Petticodiac or at or near the Grand Falls.

If by the Bend, its distance by a Rail would be 86 miles straight, or 104 miles less than
fron Canso, or by Rail motion 3S hours in expedition, and Quebec from London by this
route through St. John, would be 101 days.

But there are three other routes from St. John, one by Fredericton and Boistown, which
would bring us on the great track from Canso; 2id, by Fredericton and Woodstock to
Grand Falls; and 3rd, by Warwig to Woodstock and Grand Falls.

By the first, St. John to Grand Falls, 168 Miles.
By the second, 168 "
By the third, 184 "

From Canso to Grand Falls is 311 miles, difference 143 miles, so that in the Rail distance
from St. John we may gain near 5 hours over Cahso, but must lose 48 hours.

The other focal point suggested for New Brunswick is Warwig, which by sea route
would require at least 44 hours more than Canso, but the distance from Warwig to Grand
Falls would be 132 miles or 4 hours, the loss in expedition would there be about forty
hours more than Canso, besides the very great inconvenience of the northern parts of
both Provinces.

But Warwig has some manifest advantages, it saves 180 iniles of Rail more than Canso,
and an excellent focal point'foi the communications with the United States, Boston, Port-
land, Bangor, &c. &c., so that a Rail of communication from the Bend through St. John
to Warwig, and St. Stephen's or Calais, of 150 miles, would brifng us within 280 miles of
Boston, and Boston within 580 miles of Rail from Canso, and within 620 miles of Quebec,
that is, Boston would get the London Post nearly as soon as Quebec, and would save two
days in ekpedition oirer the present arrangement by Halifax, viz. ,It would then be within
9½ days of London,

Threre is yet one other line of communication rather popular, and perhaps with some
reason, viz to continue Halifax as the focal point, to carry a Rail to Bridgetown on
the Annapolis River, and' tiienice to the coast at Granville, in all 100 miles, whence the
water communication to St. John is only 36 miles, or three hours,wrhich would bring the
communication bet*een Malifax and St. John vihin 7 hours,-this suggestion has been
forced on the peopleof St. Johù by the circunistance of the present very disgraceful state
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of the Post communication between those places,-for example, on this day on which 1.
write the Steam Packet from England has been at Halifax ever since Saturday last, and
it is now Wednesday night, nor can the letters be delivered at St. John before Thursday
noon probably, and I have more than once known 7 days to elapse between the arrival of
the Packet at Halifax and the delivery of the Letters at St. John; which, as arisiDg
from either the ignorance, wilfulness or apathy of any public Department, is most vicious
and disgraceful, and must bring the Government itself into contempt for its manifest im-
becility as regards this important department. If this line from Halifàx even under pre-
sent arrangements were established, a Sea Communication to Campo Bello, Eastport,
St. Andrew's, Warwig and Calais, requiring from 6 to 8 hours by sea, would bring those
points within 10 and 12 hours of Halifax; and Boston by this Route within one day of
Halifax and Portland and Bangor so much nearer. Boston is now two days later than
Halifax, Portland would save a day and a half, and Bangor, Calais, St. Andrew's, and
Eastport, would save three days in communication with London, and half as many weeks
over present arrangements.

I trust I have been quite elaborate enough on the different Routes under consideration
in this essay, an examination of the diagram will make all the points touched upon more
evident.

On the comparative advantages of a Port at Canso over any within the Bay of Fundy,
I have said nothing, but its advance eastward renders this evident at sight, for the pas-
sage to England it may under any circumstances be considered full four days in advance
of St. John's, and at the commencement of a southwest wind a vessel from Canso might
be half or two-thirds on the way to England before a vesse] fron St. John could get clear
out to sea, and Canso is full one day in advance of Halifax also, and St. John itself is a
tide harbor only, has many disadvantages to contend with, which should not be quite
overlooked."

H. M. S. " Columbia," St. John, N. B., Nov'r, 1845.

Extract of Despatch No. 82, dated August 29th, 1845, from Sir William Colebrooke to
Lord Stanley.

" 1 have the honor to inform your Lordship that I have received a Memorial from an
Association formed in London for promoting the construction of a Railway from Halifax
to Quebec and Montreal through this Province, in which as a Provincial Board, they re-
(uest the assistance of this Government in obtaining from the Provincial Legislature an
Act for their Incorporation as a Company, and to secure to th'em certain facilities and ad-
vantages in carrying into effect the proposed Work.

" They have also intimated that they have entered into communication with HBer Majes-
ty's Government in regard to the projected undertaking, considering that if carried out
it will supersede the construction of the contemplated Military Road through the Provin-
ces. Eaving conferred with the Executive Council and with several influential persons
on the subject, here and at St. John's, there appears to be a very general disposition to
co-operate with the Association.

" By the next Mail I hope to be able to forward a Report from the Chamber of Com-
merce of St. John, on the subject, and also the particulars of a plan which has for some
time been in contemplation for carrying a Rail Road from St. John's to the Grand Falls,
by which the large traffic between those places would be facilitated, whicn is now impeded
from obstructions in the River, which it would involve a great expense to remove. I readily
submit to the opinion of the Association that the substitution of a Railway for the pro-
posed Military Road would afford a more prompt and efficient medium of communication
between the Provinces, and I would accordingly recommend that the utmost encourage-

ment
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ment shouldbe held out to the undertaking by ;Her Majesty's Government, as a means
with other advantages of providing more efficiently for-the defence of the Provinces with
a smaller amount of Forces."

(Signed) Wu. M. G. COLEBROOKE.

Copy.

No. 88. Fredericton, N. B., Sptember 26th, 1845.

Mr LORD,

Referring to my Despatch No. 82, dated the 29th of August, I have the honor to in-
close to your Lordship two copies of a Prospectus of a Railway, which it is proposed to
construct from St. John to Fredericton and the Great Falls.

I am unable to anticipate the degree of support which this project may receive in Eng-
land where the greater part of the Capital will require to be raised, but from the circuit-
ous nature of the proposed Line along the Am-erican frontier, it would not supersede the
direct line of communication between Halifax and Quebec, which will I doubt not meet
with support in al the Provinces. A line of Road connecting the general line with the
City of St. John, cannot fail however to be advantageous from the facilities it will afford
for Commercial intercourse with the interior country at al seasons of the year, although
the direction of it could not be decided on without a careful Survey of the country, which
has not been made.

The Report of the Chamber of Commerce on the general project has not yet been
printed, but will be forwarded when received.

I have, &c.

(Signed) Wu. M. G. COLEBROOKE.

The Right Honorable Lord STANLEY.

Copy.

No. 100. Fredericton, N. B., November 13th, 1845.

Mr LoRD,

Referring to my Despatches No. 81, of the 29th of August, and No. 88, of the 26th of
September, on the subject of the plans projected in England and in this Province for the
establishment of Bailway Communications, I have now the honor to enclose a Report of
the Chamber of Commerce at St. John, and having taken occasion since receiving that
Report, and during a recent visit to that place, to confer with a numbr of influential Gen-
tlemen who have formed themselves into a Provincial Committee for more effectual-coop-
eration with the promoters of the undertaking in England, I entered with them into a
ful consideration of the importance of establiihing the most -direct and. expeditious line of
communication through the Provinces, and which would rather facilitate than retard the
accomplishment of the lines in which the local communities might be interested.

From the correspondence which bas already passed on the subject of a Military Road
through the Provinces, your Lordship is aware that it has been considered of importanee
that the communication between the Provinces should be secured, by retiring it from the
American Frontier as defined by the Treaty of Washington, and that after a careful exami-
nation ofthe country by Colonel Holloway and the Officers employed under him, a line
bas been traced out from Quebec along the. St. Lawrence to the Riviere de Loup, and
from thence passing between the Lake Tamiscouta and the Restigouche to the Grand

44 Falls
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Falls of the St. John, and thence without crossing that River to Boistown on the Mirami-
chi, and to the Bend of the Petticodiac River, which runs into the Bay of Fundy.

From the reports of Colonel Holloway and his Officers, it appears that in traversing the
Highlands the most difficult grades do not exceed 1 in 15, and that these may be reduced
by oblique and prolonged circuits,-that the bridging of the streams will be attended with
little difficulty, as the main rivers St. John and Miramichi, are avoided, and that the pro-
jected Road would traverse a fertile and uncleared country, presenting abundant materials
of wood and stone for the construction of the Road, the average expense of which has been
estimated for a Railroad at £2,500 per mile, for a Macadamized Road £2,000 per mile,
and for a Plank Road £450 per mile, the last subject to repairs in five years, and renewal
in ten years. The rate of travelling on the last has been estimated at 7 to 8 miles an hour
in Summer, and 5 to 6 in Spring and Autumn.

Having lately accompanied Captain Owen, in Her Majesty's Steam Ship " Columbia"
to the Port of Petticodiac at the head of the Bay of Fundy, and understanding from him
that he had given his attention to the comparative merits of various routes for steamers
across the Atlantic, and having, at my request, drawn up some observations in which ho
has pointed out the advantages of the Port of Canseau or Wilmot in Scotia, I have since
my return from Fredericton, with the assistance of Messrs. Wilkinson and Grant, two ex-
perienced Surveyors, compiled a Map, which I now enclose to your Lordship, on which
the line of the Military Road from Quebec tothe Petticodiac River is carried on to the
Port in question, and the various branches that would connect it with St. John, Halifax,
and Fredericton.

As the position of the several places included in the Map has been ascertained by the
observations of Captain Bayfield, Captain Owen, and other authorities, the direct distances
may be assumed as correct, and it only remains that I should briefly point out to your Lord-
ship the advantages of the line in question.

The Harbor of Canseau*, which was nuch frequented as a Fishing station by the early
voyagers, is situated at the entrance of a Strait of that name leading to the St. Lawrence,
and conveniently situated for communication with Canada, Prince Edward's Island, and
Ncwfoundland to the North, and Halifax and other Ports to the South,-it is described as
an " excellent harbor, accessible at all seasons of the year," being at the Northeastern
extremity of the American Continent-it is nearer to Europe than any other Port,-the
direct distance to the niost Westerly Port of lreland, being about 2000 miles, a distance
that may be run in 7 days, and as the voyage across the Atlantic may be accomplished in
one day less than to Halifax, it may be calculated that if a Rail Road should be carried
fron that Port to Quebec by the route through the Provinces which I have indicated, the
communication with that place froni England might be accomplished in the same tine
now required to reach H-Lifax, and that by branch Rail Roads to Halifax, St. John, and
Fredericton, those places may be respectively reached in about 4, 8 and 10 hours from
Canseau. The line of country froni Canseau to the Bend of Petticodiac is represented
to be level and well adapted for Rail Roads, and the Mountains at the head of the Bay of
Fundy, which intersect the Road from Halifax, would be avoided. A Rail Road from
Canseau would pass within a few miles of the Coal Mines of Pictou and the other Ports
in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, (Shediac and Bay Verte,) which it was proposed to unite
with the Bay of Fundy by a Canal.

By continuing the Branch Road from Halifax to Digby, or other convenient Port in
the Bay of Fundy, the communication by the Steamers in the Bay to Boston and Port-
land, (as well as to St. John's,) would render Nova Scotia the medium of intercourse be-
tween Great Britain and the northern States of the Union, for as the navigation from
Canseau via Halifax to Boston, would occupy nearly half the time required for the
voyage across the Atlantic, the communication by Rail Road to Digby would not only
render the intercourse with Europe more frequent, but in reality prove more expeditious.

* Vide Hlaliburton's History of Nova Scotia, Vol. lst. Page 9, and Vol. 2nd, Page 93.
In
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In the observations of Capt. Owen, which are enclosed, your Lordship will observe,
that in 1837 it was suggested by him that the Mails for the United States should be con-
veyed to the Bay of Fundy from a Northern Port of Nova Scotia, and contemplating the
advantage to which he adverts from the accelerated rate of travelling by Rail Road, it is
probable that the opening of a direct line of communication through the British Provin-
ces with Branches to St. John and Fredericton, would lead to a future connection with
the Boston and Portland Line, which in the prospect of rendering the U. States the me-
dium of communication with the Canadas, has been suspended in favor of the line froni
Portland to Montreal.

From the importance of establishing a direct line of Railway to Quebec for Military
and general purposes, 1 conclude that Her Majesty's Government would be prepared to
encourage and support any undertaking which were likely to be successful in accomplish-
ing this object.

If the construction of 500 miles of Macadamized road would cost at £2000 a mile, a
million sterling, a charge which Her Majesty's Government might otherwise have to in-
cur, a grant of £20,000 a year, being the interest of half a million at 4 per cent. for a
term of years, would probably hold out effective encouragement to any Association en-
gaging in it with adequate capital. A concession of the land and materials (wood and
stone) for construction of a Rail Road, as granted in the last Session for the Military
Road through this Province, would probably be accorded by all the Provincial Legisla-
tures, and as the land traversed by the Rail Road is still for the most part unsettled and
unreclaimed, a material source of expense would be avoided.

In regard to the Commercial advantages to be expected from the undertaking, there
can be no doubt that the intercourse with Halifax, St. John and Fredericton, would hold
out sufficient encouragement to establish a connection of the main line with those places,
and that it would constitute a part of any general plan, and besides the outlet afforded
to Canada by the Bay of Fundy, that Province by means of a direct communication with
an open Port in the Atlantic, would be able to export produce to Europe during the
Winter, and to receive supplies of Coals.

It is to be regretted that the Atlantic Steamers have not hitherto afforded accommoda-
tion for passengers of the labouring classes who emigrate to this continent. IHitherto
they have proceeded by Sailing Ships bound to Quebec and St. John's, and the import-
ance to them in the Spring, of arriving early at the places of settlement, whereby the
season might be saved for Agricultural operations, added to the opportunity which would
thus be afforded of being able, at ail seasons, te transport Troops expeditiously betweern
this Continent and Europe, would render this part of the plan deserving of special en-
couragement. I inclose to your Lordship the copy of a Report which has been made to
ne by Mr. Perley, the Emigrant Agent at St. John, in relation to this subject, and the
Resolutions which have been passed by the Mayor and Common Council of St. John.
Should any Association be formed in England for the prosecution of such an undertaking,
with the support of Her Majesty's Government, it would be advisable that application
should be made to the several Provincial Legislatures for the free grant of Crown Lands
along the projected lines, and the privilege of taking wood and stone from the unreclaim-
ed lands adjoining, as provided for by the Laws of this Province for all Great Roads.

The great reduction of the expense of the Work would probably lead to the employ-
ment of wood in the construction of Rail Roads, and which would be further recom-
mended by the use of Payne's or Burnett's process in preserving it from fire. By the for-
mer the wood is understood to be fossilized and thereby rendered indestructible.

As Captain Owen has had no opportunity of examining the harbors on the North East-
ern Coast of Nova Scotia, and as he bas suggested another as appearing from the Charts
to be in some respects preferable to Canseau, some further enquiries will be desirable
with a view to ascertain which may be the most accessible during the winter, and the
lcast incommoded with drift ice.

The Barbors in the Bay of Fundy are more or less subject to this, from the prevalence
of
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of high tides, and although these do not extend to the Eastern Shore of Nova Scotia, the
saine inconvenience may prevail for a short time during the breaking up of the ice in
the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

From the Resolutions of the Corporation of St. John it will be apparent to your
Lordship that there is likely to be a disposition to co-operate with the other Provinces in
support of whatever general plan may obtain the approval of Her Majesty's Govern-
ment.

I have, &c.

(Signed) W. M. G. COLEBROOKE.

The Right Honorable Lord STANLEY.

Copy.

Government Emigration Office, St. John, N. B. Nov. 1Oth, 1845.

SIR,

Since forwarding my last Quarterly Return of Emigration I have received various doc-
uments addressed to me officially by persons in England, relative to the formation of a
Railway froi Halifax to Quebec through New Brunswick, and proposing the Colonization
and settlement of the line of country traversed in connection therewith. As the proposal
expressly refers to Immigration on a large scale, I have felt it my duty to bring the subject
under His Excellency's consideration, and at the sane time respectfully to offer some re-
marks upon the matter as connected with the duties of this office.

It may be considered a settled principle in England, that whether for facilitating Com-
merce, or improving Lands, Railways are the best instrument that can be used. If sucb
be the case in England, abounding, as it does in wealth, in a high state of cultivation,
with the best and most numerous means of intercommunication, and teeming with popu-
lation, what would be the effect of Railways in a young country like New Brunswick,
as yet poor and struggling into existence, with but few and imperfect roads, and with "a
population which barely reaches one soul to every hundred acres of its extent.

If the difficulties attendant upon the settlement of a new country be taken into consi-
deration, there can be no doubt that much has been effected in New Brunswick within
the brief period which has elapsed since its first settlement by British subjects,-yet all
that bas been done is but comparatively trifling when considered with reference to the ex-
tent of country yet ungranted and uncultivated. and the abundant resources it possesses.
As a field for the pursuit of Agriculture, the prosecution of commercial enterprize, ·and
the formation of flourishing settlenients, this Colony offers powerful inducements. It is
blessed with a rich and productive soil, it abounds with trees of the greatest utility and
value, and it is watered by innumerable rivers and streams. It rejoices in skies that are
bright and cheerful, and a climate salubrious in the extreme, congenial to the growth,
not only of the necessaries, but many of the luxuries of life,-above all it has the happi-
ness to enjoy British Institutions, and forms of Government modelled upon their proto-
types in the Mother Country, which secure British laws and British freedom to all its inha-
bitants. With these numerous advantages it may be asked why New Brunswick bas not
made greater strides in the progress of improvement, and why its population is yet so
scanty. The reply is, that the want of Roads and efficient means of communication
keeps the great body of the country yet in a state of unbroken wilderness, isolates it
from the neighbouring colony of Canada, deprives it of commercial avenues, and renders
the progress of settlement and inprovement so very slow in comparison with what might
be reasonably expected from the bounties which nature has lavished upon it. In consi-
dering this subject it is important to state-the extent of wilderness in New Branswick, and
the progress of its population, as to which I beg to submit the following statistics.

The

y,
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The ares of this Province is estimated in round numbers at 17,000,000 of Acres-of
these 5,000,000 are said to be granted,-2,000,000 are dedactedfor water and waste.-6
and the remaining 10,000,000 a fit for settlement and cultivtico, and yet in a state of
wihleroess, ungranted, and at ie- disposai of the Governnenf. The' ungranted Lands
are thus distributed:

In Restigouche and Gloeeestet Counties,
Northumnberlaad, - - -

Kent, -

Westmnoreland, - -
St. John,
Chailotte, -
Kieg's, - -

Queen's, - - -

Sunbury, - - -

York, - - -

Carleton, - -

With regadto population the increase
la 1783, -

r80s, -.
f824,

1840;-

- - 1828,000 Acres
- 2,216,000l

- ... 55Z,400
582,000

- - 126,000
S1480,000"

.. - - 24,000"
- - - 47O,00U "

-- - 41?8,00Or U

- - - 1,280,000 "
- - 2,080;000 >

Total, 10,221t,00Q

- 27,000 'c
- 74,17& '•

1179,457"
- 156,162 "~

Prior to the year 1818 partial emigration from the United Kingdom had occasionally
taken plae-tÔ this Colony, bet after that period it began to ilow in a' rgular and steady
stream. Frnel 1624 to 1834, the emigrants ta New Bruds*ick adiottiùtedtôo 48,000, yet
the inerease of population between those periods was only'4,000P Eroà f1834 to T84Ô
the increase of population was 36,000 a number; far short fHhe firniigrant Wfih arrived
in the Province during the same- periôd. It is clear, therefore, that New Brunswick is
not great1yindebted to-immigration for the increase of its population during the last twenty
years, whih-may be principally attributed to the natural multiplication of its inhabitants.

The immigration of the present season has somewhat exceeded-six th'ousänd souls, about
one half of whom have departed for the United States, attracted by the greater demand
for labor, and by the cheapness and rapidity of travelling by steamers and railways, which
enable emigrants to reach the Western Country, where fertile lands can be procured on
easy terms, aud where every facility exists for transmitting produce to the Atlantic sea-
ports and a ready market.

It cannot but be a matter of regret that so.many of Her Majesty's subjects who cross the
Atlantic aud arrive annually in this Colony, cannot be settled on vacant Crown Lands,
but should Pass through this fine: Proviee, and< become, *ere through neeessitythan
choiee,- the·subjects of a fnreigrlgovernmeft.

I beve repeatedly'had thehonor to statein my Reports on. kamigatienthet ti remedy
for this untoward'state of thingswould be the: ommencetùeatofgsre g¥eatpublicÔr pr
vate:work in New Brwnswick, and none woufd -seem letter adapted for the desiied end,
thaw<the establishment of the proposed line of Railway through the hëat'of the"comtry,.

Itwill not:escape1is Excellency'siobservation, that of the angrawted lands id this Colwic
ny. iheewi not.more than one-tenth west of the Iyer;St. Jôhn. Iùd htitthe rtïaiiling
ninth-teths, greato the eastwae of that River. Thedesmateneoá aidë of Iailwl
thewg ths, vast tract of widerness, wealdaffod:abundanxern"lkymeit-for Wlong 'piid
to an immense nemwber of Emigrant Labcui-rs, howokthbetbnicqüàintedwitm
the work of the country, and be trained up to the necessary dexterity and skill essential to
the s &sWosetle siàthe;förest. By means of cross roads and branches, assisted by the
infinity of rak riv3, .ndstreams, every part of the Province would be readily accessi-
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ble, and the farmer in the remotest district would possess the means of reaching market
with ease and certainty. No objection would exist as at present against taking up land
in the interior of the country where the soil is excellent, on account of its solitude, the
difficulty of reaching it, or the almost impossibility of bringing its products to a market.
The numberless advantages that would be afforded by a Railway through New Brunswick,
connecting it with the neighbouring Colonies of Canada and Nova Scotia, would for many
years render it capable of absorbing annually thousands and tens of thousands of immi-
grants from the United Kingdom, who would find a happy home in a British Colony, where
they would inaintain their allegiance to their Sovereign, and by prudence and industry
attain to comfort and independence as freeholders and lords of the soi]. Every accession
of population, whether composed of indigent or wealthy individuals, provided it consisted
of able bodied men, would be highly desirable in a country where land is abundant and
inhabitants comparatively few.

It does not fall within the line of my duty to animadvert upon the effect which the pro-
posed line of Railway would have upon the Mercantile interest of New Brunswick, by fa-
cilitating commercial intercourse, and opening up new sources of trade by developing the
mineral wealth and great natural resources of the country. But I may, however, be per-
mitted in conclusion to observe, that a Railway to unite the Colonies of Canada, New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia into one common bond of union, by drawing togetier their
reinotest extremities, uniting their energies, and consolidating their strength, cannot be
viewed otherwise than as a great national object. The slow progress of seulement, and
tardy increase of population, would thereby be accelerated with " railroad speed," and
greater progress in those respects would be made in ten years, under the influence of Rail-
ways, than under the present order of things, will probably take place during the next
century.

The advantages offered to these Colonies by Railway communication are so varied, so
numerous, and so overwhelming, as scarcely to be within the grasp of the most compre-
hensive mind, but would inevitably lead to results alike glorious to British North America,
and the great Empire of wbìçh it forms a favored portion.

I have, &c,
(Signed) M. H. PERLEY,

G. E. Agent.
A. READE, EsQ., &C. &C. &c,

No. 49.

(&e Page 4.51.)

The Committee to whom the Petition of Alexander Monro was referred, praying a
grant to pay a part of the heavy expense incurred in getting a work on Surveying into
circulation, Report that they have examined the work submitted, and think its. character
quite in accordance with the testimonials appended to the Petition. The application is
not without precedent. In 1837 William McKay submitted a Petition of a similar kind,
and subsequently George Wightman also petitioned for Legislative aid towards the publi-
cation of a similar work. .These appeals were not responded to by the House, notwith-
standing the known talents and reputation of those gentlemen. The Committee consider
the work of Mr. Munro an improvement, or rather as rendering Surveying more easy,
but leave it.to the House to determine whether they will relieve the Petitioner by a pe-
cuniary grant, and if so disposed perhaps £50 or £60 would be a suitable sum.

JAMES B. UNIACKE,
JOHN HOLMES,
THOMAS LOGAN.
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No. 50.

(See Page 452.)

The Committee to whom were referred the Accounts of expenses incurred in manag-
ing and sustaining the Provincial Penitentiary, beg leave to Report as follows:

That your Committee have carefully examined the Accounts and Vouchers submitted
to them by the Commissioners,. containing the expenditures and receipts of the Institution
for the past.year, but your Committee are unable to pronounce any opinion as to their
correctness, in consequence of the imperfect manner they appear. to be stated. They
have no reason however to believe there has been any mismanagement of the funds placed
at their disposai, but your Committee strongly recommend that a more correct systemi
should in future be pursued. Each Commissioner, it appears, keeps his own account of
the expenditure for the month he is in office, to which mode may in sone measure be at-
tributed the irregularities that have occurred.

The actual expense of sustaining the Institution for the year ending Sist December,
1845, is £648 18 2î½. This amount includes the Clothing for the prisoners, Salaries of
the officers, expenses of fuel, stationery, straw, medical attendance, and materials for
employing the prisoners in work. la addition to the above sum of £648 18 2ý, there
bas been paid a balance of £11 19 4 due on account of last year, and a further sum of
£274 13 5j for furnishing materials for fnishing Penitentiary; also the sum of £84 19 10
for supplying granite, lumber, tools, &c. for the Building,-making. the whole amount
expended on the Institution.for the past year the sum of £1105 5 5. As a set off against
this expenditure there must be taken into accournt the labour bestowed upon. the building
by the prisoners. Ten new Cells have been erected and will be completed by thé end of
the present month, and the workmanship reflects great credit upon those employed in
their erection.

The expense of the Institution for the present year, cmbracing provisions for twenty-
six prisoners, and officers, clothing, fuel, and incidental 'expenses, will-probably» be
£471 8 8, and the Salary of the officers about £800 There· will also be required a
further sum of £385 Il 4 to purchase stone, lime, iron, lumber, nails, &c., and free
stone covers and iron doors for the cells and other incidental expenses-and a further sum
for the salary of the Physician, say £50 currency. The Governor complains that ho is
only allowed the same kind of provisions as the convicts, and that his Salary of £125 is
not adequate to his comfortable maintenance.

Your Committee therefore suggest the propriety of either allowing him suitable provi-
sions, or increasing bis Salary to £150, which will be £25 in addition to the sum he now
receives.

Your Committee also strongly recommend that some Clergyman should be employed
to attend the Institution at stated periods. The prisoners are occasionally visited by a
Clergyman, but the anticipations of the Committee of last year have-fallen far short of
what was expected.

Two of your Cormnittee have visited the Institution, and they have great pleasure in
expressing their entire satisfaction with every thing connected with its management and
supervision, which reflects great credit upon all persons connected therewith.

Al which is respectfully submitted.

JNO. CREIGHTON, Chirman.
JOHN RYDER.
S. S. THORNE.

Committee Room, 23rd Feb'y, 1846.

No.
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(See Page 452.)

The Committee on Navigation Securities Report as follows:

UGHT BOUSES.

Your Committee recommend that a Ligbt House be crected in the vicinity of White
Islands to the Eastward of Halifax, and that the sç i £400 already voted for that ob-
ject, be immediately expended, and such further sum as may be necessary to complete
the same, not exceeding the sum of £1000 in all.

Your Committee have had under their consideration a Petition of the inhaitants of
Barrington, for aid to erect a Light House at Bacaro Point, near the entrance of Barring.
ton Harbour; also a Petition for aid to erect a Light House on Peter's Islmad, between
Brier and Long Islands, but your Committee cannot recommend any grant for either of
those objects the present year. The Light House at the entrance of Biarrngton is high--
Iy necessary, and your Committee trust at some future period the object of thePetitioners
will be attained.

BEAhcONS.

Your Committee recommend that the sum of £100 be granted ta erect a Beacon on
West's Ledge, at the entrance of Barrington Harbour, agreeably to the prayer of the
Petition-any additional cost incurred in its crection it is expected will be borne by the
Inhabitants of Barrington, and your Committee would not recommend the grant except
with that understanding.

BREAKWATERS.

Seven applications have been submitted to your Committee for aid toý Breakwaters and
in no one instance lias the Resolution of 1839 been complied with. Your Committee
have agreed,. however, to submit to this Honble. House the propriety of granting the fol-
lowing sums.-

SalImon River, Clare. The Committee recommend that £80 he granted for this ob-
ject, on condition that the lnhabitants expend £240, according to the terms and conditions
heretofore adopted.

Also, That a further sum of £30 be granted to aid in e-tending the Pier at Beaver Ri-
ver, in the -County of Yarmouth, on condition that the applicants expend £88 1&ý. on the
usual conditioas.

Also, a further sum of £40 to aid the Inhabitants of Montegan Cove, on condition the
applicants expend £120 subscribed; on the usual conditions.

Your Com mittee recommend that the amou nt heretofore granted to. a Breakwater at
Baxter's Harbour, in King's County, and undrawn from the. Treasury, be applied to the
Breakwater at Halls Harbour, in the sanie County.

They further recomnend that £50 be grauted to the Inhabitants of Canady Harbour,
Cointy of Kiig's, on condition that they expend £150 on the usual conditions.

And a further sum of £50 to aid the Inhabitants of Givaa's Harbour, County ofKings,
for aid to extend Breakwater at that place, provided they expend £150 on the. usual. con-
ditions.

And a further-sum of. £200 to enable the Inhabitants of Margaree to complete the Break-
water at that place.

This is an undertaking:of great magnitude, and on which there has been expended up-
wards of £1500 by the Inhabitants in money and labour, £1000 of which sum has been
expended by one individual.

FERRIES.
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FERRIES.

Your Committee recommend that the sum of £15 be granted to establish a Ferry be-
tween Amherst and Minudie, to be placed under the regulations of the Sessions of the
County of Cumberland.

PACKETS.

Your Committee reject the application of Jas. Chappel, for aid to run a Packetbetween
Tignish and Prince Edward Island, as the money for that service bas already been grant-
ed to Mr. Weeks.

Your Committee cannot recommend any Grant of Money to Jas. Purvis and others,
for deepening the West River of Pictou, as it would lead to endless similar applications.

Your Comnmittee in answer to the application of Mr. McPherson, and anotber licensed
Ferryman at Pictou, find there is a Bil now before the House to remedy the evil com-

JNO. CREIGHTON, Chairman.
R. CLEMENTS,
P. CROWELL,

.M. BECKWITH,
H. BLACKADAR,
FRANCIS BOURNEUF,
JAMES B. UNIACKE.

CommiUee Room, 23rd Feb'y, 1846.

Mr. Blackadar, on signing the above Report, cannot agree with that part of it that re-
fers to the West River of Pictou, as he conceives from its importance as to its trade and
resources, that it is entitled to the favorable consideration of this Honorable House.

H. BLACKADAR.

No. 62.

(See Page 453.)

The Select Committee appointed to enquire into the expediency of introducing into
this Province the late Patent secured in England for preserving Woods from Dry Rot and
Fire, and of adopting, if expedient, legislative measures in relation to it, beg leave to
Report as follows:

That they have bad before them and carefully examined the Despatch of Lord Stanley
to His Excellency, dated the 30th August, 1845, and the documents annexed; which,
although before published in the Royal·Gazette of the - September last, they beg leave
to annex in the Appendix marked A.

They have also had under their consideration-the valuable paper published in the Fred-
ericton Royal Gazette of the 10th December last, relative to " Payne's Patent for Pre-
serving Wood," and said " to be applicable to building and Railway purposes." They
annexthese papers in the Appendix marked B, and in the Appendix marked C. add the
copy of a very interesting and valuable correspondence, conducted by the Patentee with
Lord Stanley, as H. M. Secretary of State for the Colonies, in the months of Septem-
ber, October and November last.

The -value and importance of this Patent to a Pyovince like this,' where nearly all, our
buildings and the blocks built m our villages and towns, are of wood, will bé sufliciently
appareit from the two following extractsltaken from one of the papers annexed':

"This processfor preserving vegetable substances, will render wood thorougbly anti
45 Dry
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Dry rot-uninflammable, when desired-of the most inferior quality, equal in point of
strength, durability and usefulness, to the hardest and best descriptions-unassailable by in-
sects-sufficientl seasoned for any use in a comparative short time,-elastic when required
-so granulated i its surface and throughout the body as to prevent pavement in a great
measure from being slippery."

" Wood subjected to this process, will be found proof against wet or dry rot in every
situation, and under every circumstance will not communicate flame, and the metallic
properties it has acquired will effectually resist the attacks of insects. Nor do the ad-
vantages of this process end here. The most porous, the softest, and of course the
cheapest woods, are rendered equal in point of usefulness, durability and strength, to the
hardest and best descriptions of timber. Wood thus prepared is still susceptible of the
finest polish, and moreover by the use of given solutions oan be dyed throughout with
many of the most approved colours."

« In our Colonies where the houses are for the most part composed entirely of wood,
and in all cases covered with wooden shingles. the use of this process will be of the ut-
most importance, and will greatly lessen, if not entirely prevent, the dreadful catastro-
phes so frequently occurring there from fire, and which have of late years been so nume-
rous and so lamentable in their consequences. For all out door work to whatever incle-
mency of weather it may be exposed, the advantages of the process are great, and wiil
bc particularly experienced in the now extensive operations for sleepers and other works
on railways, and for the purpose of wood pavement, to which latter it is in many respects
peculiarly adapted."

The copy of the correspondence before referred to was obtained by the Chairman,
Mr. Young, while lately in New Brunswick, from Robert Payne, Esq., M. P. P., for
Portland, who is now acting as agent for the patentee in these Colonies, and who has
stated the anxiety expressed by the firn to sell the right of patent here. Your Commit-
tee have had of course no opportunity of enquiry into the legality of the right as as-
serted ; but while they bave no hesitation in expressing their opinion of the high utility of
this invention and process, both for the preservation of ships and buildings, and for se-
curity in case of fire, and of recommending it as a subject entitled to the favoraWe con-
sideration of this House and of the country, they deem it best at the present time to leave
the introduction of it to private enterprize-being satisfied, that, if public opinion be
settled in its favour, it will not be long before a regard to individual interests and the
safety of property, will lead to its general introduction and use.

All which is respectfully submitted.
GEORGE R. YOUNG, Chairman.
JAMES . UNIACKE,
H. BLACKADAR.

Ualifaz, feb'y 14, 1846.

(Appendix A.)

Circular.. 
(Copy.)

Downing &reet, 3Oth August, 1845.

M y Loin,

The recent calamitous Fires at Quebec, have led Her Majesty's Government to consi-
der the propriety of making known in the Colonies, where Timber is Largely if not entirely
employed in the construction of houses, the success which has attended the inventions in
this country for the preservation of wood from ignition, as well as fron dry rot.

I accordingly inlose for your information the Copy of a Despatch, with its annexures,
which
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which I have this day addressed to the Governor of Canada on the subject. Aithough the
circumstance which has led to the communication has a more direct relation to Canada,
it may, to a certain extent, be considered applicable to the other Provinces, and I have to
instruct you to adopt such measures as may appear best calculated to effect the object in
view.

I have, &c.
(Signed) STANLEY.

Lieutenant Governor the Viscourrr Fir.&n»

(Copy.)

Downing Sreet, 30h Aug., 1845.

Mr Lo»iw

I enclose herewith the copy of a Letter from Sir William Burnett, suggesting the im-
portance of employing, in the rebuilding of those portions of Quebec which have been
destroyed by the late calamitous fires, wood prepared according to bis plan.

I also enclose the copy of a Letter from the Secretary of the Admiralty, forwarding Re-
ports from Officers of the Dock Yard at Portsmouth, of the results of experiments made by
them to test the efficacy of this invention in preserving Timber from ignition, together with
a statement from the Secretary of the Patentees, shewing the cost per load of prepanng
wood for purposes of building.

In addition, I enclose the copy of a Letter from Mr. Jones, suggesting the applicability
of this prëpared wood to the formation of roads in the western division of Canada, and
proposing that a portion of the sum granted by-Parliament for the relief ofthe sufferers by
the fires at Quebec, should be expended in the purchase of the requisite machinery and
its conveyance te Canada. This gentleman bas lately returned to the Province, and would
be prepared to afford to your Lordship any explanations which you might require on the
subjecti

Considering the importance of any measure which has a tendency to diminish the risk
of fires in a country in which, as in Canada, wood is extensively used for the construction
of dwelling bouses, I think it right to bring these suggestions undèryour Lordship's no-
tice, in case you should think them proper objects either for expending upon them a part
of the sum lately voted by Parliament for the relief of the sufferers by the fire at Quebec,
or for making them the subject of an application to the Provincial Parliameat.

I have, &c,
(Signed) STANLEY.

The Right Honble, LORD METCALFE, &c.,

(Copy.)

Admiralty, Somerset Huse, SIst Jtdy, 1845.
Mv .LoRD1

It is not without considerabte diffidence that I venture to intrude myself upon your
Lordship's attention, and indeed 1 should not have done so but from the hope that the
great importarice of the subject in a national point of view, will prove my best excuse for
troubhng youn

Nò one, my Lord, can have heard ofthe sad calamity which bas on two oecasions lately
befallen the inhitants of Quebec, by the conflagration of their City, without feeling de-

sirous
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sirous of preventing this from happening a third time; and this, my Lord, I have much
satisfaction in informing you can be done effectually, and at a comparatively smal ex-
pense.

Circumstances connected with my publie duties forced upon my attention eight or nie
years ago the possibility of preventing dry rot in Timber, and mildew in Canvass, and in
which 1 have most fully succeeded, and my method is now employed to a great extent m
the Royal Dock Yards, &c., and by private gentlemen.

In pursuing my experiments, I soon discovered that my preparation possessed also very
valuable properties of another nature, when the composition was applied in a more con-
centrated form ; in short, that it rendered wood, canvass, and even the finest muslin, inca-
pable of receiving or sustainiug flame; and thus either a ship or a bouse constructed of
materials so impregnated, is made incapable of being burned by fire.

Having communicated this valuable property to the Lords Commissioners of the Ad-
miralty, their Lordships were pleased in March, 1844, to cause the most tryng experi-
ments to be made by the Officers of Portsmouth Dock Yard, and these having fully suc-
ceeded, orders were soon after issued that all the bulkheads of Magazines of Ships of
War, and the other bulkheads below ; and also the timber of ail kinds ueed in the vi.inity
of the fires in War Steamers, should be prepared with the solution in question, and to ef-
fect this purpose there are two powerful hydraulic machines at work in Portsmouth and
Chatham Dockyards, capable of impregnating eighteen loads of timber daily.

I fear I bave already detained your Lordship too long on this subject, but i was desir-
ous of shewing you that it is no ephemeral matter I am endeavouring to bring under your
notice, and I feel confident that Lord Haddington and Admiral Sir George Cockburn, or
the Board of Admiralty generally, will fully confirmn all I have advanced on the subject,
and I shall be ready to afford your Lordship any further information you may desire on this
important business, for it is not applicable to Quebec alone, but to most of our other
Colonies, though more especially to those .of North A merica, and to any place where wood
is used.

In order tô give your Lordship some idea of the value of the preparation in question, I
beg to send you some pieces of wood saved from. a large log prepared in-Portsmouth
Dockyard with the minimum quantity required for rendering it uninflammable, and also a
piece of canvass in the same state, by placing a.portion of either in the flame eo a can-
die or lamp, you will at once see the effect.

The accompanying pamphlet will shew your Lordship how extensively and successfully
it is used.

I have, &c.
(Signed) W. BURNETT,

Director General of the Medical Department of the Navy.

The Right Honble. Lord STAnL.Y

Extract from Mr. Jones's Letter of 2Ist August, 1845.

" In reference to the conversation wherewith you honored me yesterday, respecting the
enployment of certain prepared woods in the rebuilding of Quebec and the formation of
Railways in Canada, I beg to state, that if it were determined to send out either Sir W.
Burnett's or Payne's Apparatus, I apprehend there would still be time to do so previous
to the departure of the last f all ships for the St. Lawrence, at the cost of about a thousand
pounds, and really when one reflects on the enormous expenditure which is said. to bave
attended the transport of a single 24 pounder during the .lst American War, in witer
time, from Montreal to Kingston, and that the object of the present suggested outlay
would be an eminent and timely beneficial one, I would venture respectfoy tQ press it
on the consideration of Government. It is a plan indeed which I feél e. . mpch confi-

dénce
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dence in myself as to have the desire to undertake itas a financia peculation, if 1 had
the funds conveniently at hand to do so

"Since writing thus far i have been caled on by the Seeretary of Sir Wm. Burnett's
Company, who says he would undertake the shipment of an apparatus on their plan this
season, which Payne will not as he requires three months preparation, and' says there
are six prepared for the Russian Government which it has taken twelve months to com-
plete.

" I venture no opinion on the respective meritsof these rival processee, but am satisfied
that either process would prevent the fibrous portions of the wood from flaming, and thus
afford the desired security from sadden and extensive ignition.

" Should it be considered desirable to send out specimens of either or both of the modes
of preparation to the Governor General, they can be had by reference to the respective
patentees.

" The two tremendous calamities which have occurredso closely on each other at the ill-
fated place in question, may be regarded as of a public nature, buta great portion of the
individual settlers in the Province have to go through the ordél ofliaving their houses at
least once borned down, as it happened to myself some years ago wbile at sea on* my
way home.

"Independent of the large sum voted by Parliament heie aind applicable.to the relief of
the sufferers, both the Admiralty Departments have building anid other operatiors going
on in the Province, for which the apparatus recommended might bé' used.

" It would be alike applicable in all likelihood for the construction of Railways, and es-
pecially desirable in the section of the Western district, about Port Sarnia, where I re-
side, since there is no stone to be had even for the formation of common roads, which are
now constructed of mere planks."

(Copy.)
Admialty, 14h August, 18456

Srn,

In reply to your Letter of the 9th instant, with its enclosare from Sir William But-
nett, I am commanded by my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, to transmit to you,
for the information of Lord Stanley, a copy of a Report from the Officers of Portsnouth
Yard, upon the effects of his solution, applied to the purpose of preventing ignition in
Timber, or rather to prevent it breakun into flames.. In consequence of that Report,
my Lords have ordered the Bulkheads in the Holds and Magazines of -Ber. Majesty's
Ships to be fitted with Timber so saturated,ý and it is also applied largely to the various
Buildings in Her Majesty's Dockyard.

I send for Lord Stanley's further information a Copy of a statement of the price per
load for preparing Timber for building purposes.

I atn, ~&4
(Signed) W. B. L. AMI TON.

GEO. WM. Horg, Esq., &c.-&c. &c.

Portsmoutt Yard, 13th Marc* 844,

I.Sm
With reference to yorir diectioris df tie ist ultirno, t ake xe intas to the de-

gr es of prevention against ignition into flame, which Timber saturated with Sir William
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Burnetts solution affords comparatively with wood of the same and unprepared, we bave
the honor to state, that we have very carefully instituted a series of experiments on this
subject, of which the following are the resuks.

Eleven different kinds of Timber were tried, each piece was two feet long, five inches
wide, and three inches thick--each:piece was cut into two equal parts one foot long, and
one part was prepared with a strong solution of Chloride of Lime, (in the.proportion of
i lb. of Chloride to four of water,) the other part was unprepared.

Care was taken after the preparation to endeavour to heiag both to the same degree
of dryness.

One of the Furnaces at the Metal Mi on which the cakes of copper are bealen pre.
Vious to rolling, was selected for the experiments. The heat of this Furnace was very
great.

Kind oJ Timber, atd result of Experiments.

AFRIcAN OAK.--The unprepared burst into a strong flame in twenty-flve seconds.
The prepared continued to resist flame for two minutes, and then a weak fiame begaa

to play gently over its surface.
ENGLISH OAK,-Unprepared burst into flame in five seconds.
Prepared burst into· -ame in forty seconds, (a smal flame)-at the end of ten minutes

the unprepared was ràther more consuied than the other, but the difference :as not
considerable.

ITALIAN 'OAI.-Unprepared ignited into a flame in 1 seconds.
Prepared into a small flame in 35 ditto,
DANTzIc Fia.-Both prepared and unprepared being thrust towards the hottest part of

the Furnace, burst into flame immediately, but the heat was considered too great for
such an experiment.

NEw ZEALAND CowE.-PiaCed not so far in the Furnace as the above, but both im-
mediately ignited into flame, the prepared, however, burnt less fiercely than the other.

BIGA Fia.--Placednéar the owth of the Furnace-the prepared was exceedingly
less inflammable than the other. It ignited into flame soine time after the unprepared.

PITCH PINE.-Unprepared burst into flame in 5 seconds. Prepared resisted flame 6.
seconds, and then gave out a feeble flame.

RED PjTE, (Canuda.)-Bed bot iron placed over both-the unprepared'bunt into flame
immediately, the preparcd gave no symrptoms of flame, and the iron became cold with-
out its iuflaming,

ElM, (Canada.)-.-Pla'ced in the hot pots, containg the -Copper Cakes'lately ladled
out of the refining furnace. The unprepared ignited into flame Mi minute.

The prepared into a very much smafler flame·in 2 minutes.
YELLOW fiNE, (Canad},)--placed in the Cake Pots similarly to ihe hefore.mentioned.
The unprepared burst into flame immediately.
The prepared was watched for 12 -minutes, ·but burst not into iame at ail. The heat

was great,
A second experiment was tried on this Timber by placing Red Hot Iron on it. The

unprepared ignited immediately into flaine. The prepared not at ail,
It appears from the above experiments that sone of the prepared Woods, (especially

the Canada Yellow Pine), have resisted ignition into flame to an exteaoedinary degree.
We are of opinion that the Yellow Pine Timber prepared in this way, might be used

most beneficially, not only for Magazine and Light Room Bulkheads, but also for ail the
Bulkheads of a Ship, Thexe appears to be nothing in the solution calculated to injuri-
ously affect the health of the crew, and if, by preparing Yellow Pine Timber in this way,
it might be as durable as the Timber generally used for Bulkheads, it would be found to
possess the double advantage ofgpreserving,the T imber and ofgreveng.its gatianu into

Tamh.
Thie
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The solution used in the above ezperimients was about eight times the ediwary otrength.
We remain, &c.

(Signed) R. BLAKFZ,
T. STURDLE,
J. WATTS,
J. OWEN.

Portsmouth Yard, 25th May, 1844.

Sur,

With reference to your Memo. 20th March last, directing me to report whetLr we
propose that Bulkbeads should be prepared witb Sir Wm. Burnett'e solution of the same
strength as that used in the experiments described in our letter of the 16th March last,
that is eight times the usual strength, and if so, what would be the expense of fitting a
line-of-battle-ship in that manner.-also the .arpensp of solutiqn even of the ordinary
strength, we have thbeonor to state, that we have las4tuted several experiments vith
the nvew to ascertain what strength of the solution iould successfuRy resist igaition tp
flame, the foHlowing are the results:

Ist-The Uard Wood, .uh as African, Dantzic and Eugfish Oaks are nlot much af-
fected by the solution in repect .of ignitici into flame, whatever be the strength of the
solution.

2d.-In the case of the ordinary strengtb (1 lb. .f the Chloride to 4 Gallons of Water,)
the prepared and unprepared woods are very nearly alike.

3d.-In solution of 1 lb. of Chloride of Lime to 11 Gallona of Water, ani do. to 2
do., we found that certain Woods when exposed to the immediate contact of Iron heated
to a Blood Red Heat, did not all igmrnte intoflames. whereas unprepared Wood of the same
kind burst into flame immediatey.

THE 1!.LoîWG ARE THE WOODS.

1 lb. to liGaUs. 1 lb. to 2 Galls.
of water. of water.

Dantzie,
Spruce, Spruce Deal.
Polish Larch, Polish Larch.
?Scotch, Riga Fir.
Yoelow Pine, Yellow Pine.

The same kind of Woods were boiled in solutions of
S1. 'Çloride to 2 Gallons of Water.

Ditto 2 Ditto
and ii both cases the prepared Woods succesefuly resisted ignition into fame, iwhile the

pared'brst·instantly into flame.
the, fonowingis thecoimparatiýe ezpense-of fitting the Balkheads of tae hold of a hie

of-batle"ship with ordinary Tinibe nnprepared, ard with Yelow Pe and iga fie
pared with solution f one =. Chieride to 2 gaons-of-water.
Bulkheads &c. in hold of EngEsh Oak-3 -n. thick, 2,760 Cubie feet, a« ·T. 6d. per

fo6t
96

Do. 'Yellow Pine S'inbes 2,76 feet at 2s. 4d
Solution
Labor,

Diff'erence in f avor oif Yellow Pine,

ý2 6 0 0£22 0 9
243 :0 -b .

S/7 48 A

4088 2 0
Bulkheads
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Bulkheads &c. in hold of Riga Fir 3 inches, 2760 Cubie
ft. at 3s. £414 0 0

Solution, 220 0 0
Labor, 12 18 0

£646 18 O

Difference in favor of Riga Fir, We ave, &c. £319 2 0

(Signed) R. BLAKE,
J. WATTS,
J. OWEN,

53, rAng William Street, London Bridge, 13th August, 1845.

SIR,

l obedience to your desire, I beg to inform you that the cost of preparing Thnber for
building purposes, if it be desired to preserve it from Dry rot only, will be from 9s. to
13s. 6d., per load, according to the greater or lesser absorbent properties of the Wood.

But if the Timber is intended to be rendered uninflammable, the cost will vary from
25s. to 30s. per load, and it may be well to mention, that unseasoned Timber is even
more readily and effectually prepared than that which has been cut, the sap in green wood
being firmly set by the process.

I am, &c.

Sir W. BURNE-rr, 1. C. H. (Signed) C. JACKSON, Secretarg.

(Appendix B.)

PAYNE'S PATENT FOR PRESERVING WOOD,

APPLICABLE TO BUILDING AND RAILWAY PURPOSES.

Extract o a Letter from Messrs. Payne & Loder, dated

PAYNE'S WoOD PATENT WORKS,
W7itehall Wharf, Cannon Row,

London, 18h Sptember, 1845.

We beg to send you hercwith a small Pamphlet descriptive of our process,. and some
other documents having reference to it. Youwill see that it is entirely different from the
Process of "Kyan" and all other Processes hitherto introduced, inasmuch as it consists
in the creation of a new and insoluble compound formed by the combination of a Metallic
Oxide and of an Alkali or Earth in solution, which are one after the other, by the -me-
chanical means I employ, forced into the pores and interstices of the wood, where, coming
into contact, they, by the action of chemical decomposition, become a fixed and solid
body, giving to the wood the lasting and effective protection required.

We are in communication with two of the Companies now forming liere for carrying
out Railways in Canada, and with other parties, our object being to dispose ofour Patent
right for that quarter of the world in preference to working it there ourselves. , We attach
much value to the process in a country like Canada, where wood is so plentiful and prin-
cipally of those descriptions most benefitted by such an application, and where in ail i:-
portant works wood forms the principalstaple or ingredient, If to this be added the ap-
plicability of the Process to Ship Building purposes, its importance to this part of the Bri-
tish Dominions must be greatly enhanced.
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A Card of our prices, as charged at our fixed stations here, we enclose, which will ena-
ble you to judge of the cost, and which embodies a satisfactory working profit, covering
the expense of the Machinery, and leaving a sufficient remuneration. For the Patent
Right we should be inclined to take a moderate sum compared with its value, and should
any of your connexion feel disposed to negociate for it we shall be glad to hear from you,
not binding ourselves however to await your reply should an acceptable offer be made to
us in the meantune.

(Signed) PAYNE & LODER.

(Copy of Card.)

PAYNE'S PATENT
For Preserving Wood and other Vegetable Substances from

DRY OR WET ROT, RAVAGES OF INSECTS, DESTRUCTION BY PIRE, &c. &C.

OFFICE & WORKS,

Whitehall Wharf, Cannon Row,
Fleetwood,
Wisbeach,
Rornsey,
Southampton, &c.

London.

(Copy of Payne & Loder's Prices for Process.)

PRICES.

Timber, Round or Square, - - - £0 14 0 per Load.
Planks exceeding 3 inches thick, - - - 0 14 0 Per Load

a from 3 to 2 inches, - - - 0 15 0 of 50
" from 2 to 1 inch, - - - 0 16 0 Cubic
4 from 1 inch and under, - - - 0 17 6 Feet.

Joiner, Cabinet Work, Paving Blocks, Hop Poles, Hurdles, &c. as per agreement.
Cordage, Canvas, Sacks, &c. do.

NEW PROCESS FOR THE PRESERVATION OF

WOOD, AND OTHER VEGETABLE MATTERS.

PAYNE'S WOOD PATENT.

This process, for preserving Vegetable Substances, will render Wood thoroughly anti-
Dry-Rot-uninflammable, when desired--of the most inferior quality, equal in point of
strength, durability, and usefulness, to the hardest and best descriptions-unassailable by
insects- fficiently seasoned for any use in a comparative short time-elastic when re-
quired--so granulated in its surface (and throughout the body) as to prevent pavement,
in a great measure, from being slippery.

The combinations are insoluble, and are mostly of such trifling cost, as scarcely to be
appreciable as articles of expense where the work is considerable.

Hence, for Sbip and House Building, Public Works, Piers, Sleepers for Railroads,--
Engineers', Coopers', and Millwrights' Work,--Wood Pavements, Cabinet-work, Hop
Poles, and wherever Wood is used, the advantage of this process must be apparent.

The Patentee is now ready to undertake orders for the preparation of timber under this
process, and is authorised to state that his invention having been minutely investigated by

48 Richard
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Richard Phillips, Esq., the eminent Chymist, by order of the Hon. Commissioners of
Woods and Forests, they have been pleased to adopt it in some of the works now in pro-
gress under their management, as aLo the Hon. Board of Ordnance.

PROsPECTUs.

There are, perhaps, few subjects which have of late years more occupied the attention and
stinulated the inquiries of both scientific and practical men than the Preservation of Wood
against those natural influences which are so inimical to its durability, and which interfere
so materially with its usefulness. There are three great evils arising from those influen-
ces, to which ail Woods have been found to be more or less liable, and wbich occasion or
accelerate their destruction.

Ist. Eramacausis or Rot, Wet or Dry;
2nd. Conbustibility; and
ord. The Ravages of Insects.

Numerou-. theories have been advanced, and many preparations recommended, with a
view to the correction of those evils; and, to a certain extent, some of them have been
productive ci good; but still the great desideratum, namely, an economical and effective
protection, i.s not hitherto been attained.

The Paterit.e of tic system now brought under public notice, resulting from a long se-
ries oflaborions experiments, bas adopted what he conceives will be found in practice, in
ail respects, au efficient and cheap nethod for the accomplisiment of the important object
proposed. It early appeared to hlim that the truc source of evil originated in the nature
and properties of the Wood itself, and that a complete change must be effected therein,
capable of resisting external influences, and effectually stopping internal decay. By im-
pregnating wood with solutions of metallic oxides, alkalies and earths, in various propor-
tions, using as a means of facilitating that operation exhaustion and pressure, satisfactory
results werc obtained; but still there appeared to be au objection which, under certain
circumstances, vas necessary to be overcome, viz., the prevention of the disunion of such
solutions. The Patentee, to overcome this difiiculty, causes another solution, by similar
means, to be introduccd, which creates in the interstices of the wood'a new and insoluble
substance, produced by ineans of single or double decom position.

Wood, subjected to this proccss, will be found proof agaiâst wet or dry rot in every si-
tuation, and under every circumstance ; will not communicate flame, and the metallic
properties it has acquired will effectually resist the attacks of insects. Nor do the advan-
tages of this proccss end here. The nost porous, the softest, and, of course, the cheap-
est Voods, are rendered eqial, in point of usefulness, durability, and strength, to the
hardest and best descriptions of Timber. Wood thus prepared is still susceptible of the
finest polish ; and morcover, by the use of given solutions, can be dyed throughout with
nhany of the most approved colors.

It is unnecessary to point out at any length the many advantages which must ultimate-
lv -'ttend this discovery. Its importance in ship-building to a maritime nation like Great
Britain, and also bouse-building, not only from being an antidote to Rot and proof against
insects, but from the fact of rendering available the inferior Woods of home and colonial
growth, cannot well be over estimated. And while we view it as a preventative to the
spread of flame, whether at sea or on land, thereby not only saving property but even
life itself, we feel it unnecessary to enlarge further upon its advantages. ln our Colonies
where the bouses are for the most part composed entirely of wood, and in ail cases cov-
ered with wooden shingles, the use of this process will be of the utmost importance, and
wili greatly lessen, if not entirely prevent the dreadful catastrophes so frequently occurring
there from fire, and which have of late years been so numerous and so lamentable in their
consequences. For all outdoor work, to whatever inclemency of weather it may be ex-
posed, the advantages of the prcicess are great, and will be particularly experienced in
the now extensive operations for Jleepers and other works on railways, and for the pur-
pose of wood pavement, to whicii latter it is in many respects peculiarly adaptecL

With
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With regard to " other matters," of which the component parts are vegetable, it may
be sufficient here to particularize, as of the first importance, canvas and cordage through
all their various uses. By the proper application of this process, all the advantages nam-
ed are communicated without injury to their elasticity, which may be considered one of
their essential attributes. The sails and rigging of ships, canvas for tents, tarpaulings,
and for an infinite variety of purposes, are by this means effectively protected and im-
proved.

It would be matter of regret if the important advantages aid benefits that have thus
been enumerated were only to be attained at a great cost, and consequently rendered
unavailable for the public good. It is true the inachinery, froni its strength and great
care and nicety in putting it together, is necessarily very expensive; but as it is of great
durability, and the materials used for making the solutions are moderate, the Proprietors,
desirous that none shall be excluded from participating in the foregoina
determined to put it at a small charge, resting entirely upon its universal adoption for
their remuneration.

The following Leuer from the Honorable the East India Company's Agent, will show
te effects of t/he process in resisting ithe altack of insects.

(Mr. C. PAYNE, ,. Parliament Street, Westminster.)

SIR,

I beg to state for your information, that the piece of Deal Wood, prepared by your
patent process, which you delivered to me in the month of June, 1841, when 1 was on
the eve of departure for India, was upon my arrival placed on the floor of an out-office,
attached to my residence in Calcutta, which was so much infested with White Ants as to
have become quite useless for the purpose that it had been many years previously applied
to, viz. a Store Room, and on this floor it remained fHlI three months, without having
been·touched by these destructive insects, although they had approached it on all sides,
and in fact established a large colony bencath the under surface of it.

At the same time of my submitting this piece of prepared Deal Wood to the mercy of
the White Ants, I laid down another piece of unprepared Deal on the same floor with
the other, and at a distance of about six inches from it; this unprepared piece was at-
tacked by the Ants on the second day after being laid on the floor, as above stated, and
on the eighth day scarcely a vestige of it remained, the whole having been devoured, ex-
cepting a thin crust on the upper surface.

The result o' this little experiment I consider to be most satisfactory, as it proves that
Timber prepared by your process is quite impervious to the attacks of an insect, against
whose ravages no means hitherto discovered had proved effectual ; and if what I have
herein stated can be of any use to you, I shall feel happy in having aided, in however
small a degree, to the general introduction of a mode of preserving Timber, which, in.
India more particularly, must prove of incalculable benefit to the community at large.

I am, Sir, yours, &c.
C. MORRISON,

London, 3rd May, 1843. Late Registrar, Surveying Depariment, Bengali

All particulars for the use of this Patent, whether by Licence or otherwise, to be ob-
tained of

PAYNE & LODER,

Wliteihall 7tarf; Cannon Row, London,
Fleet-wood-on-Wyre, Lancashire, and

Wisbeach, Cambridgeshire.
cwp
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Copy of a Letter fromi R. Philps, Esquire, to te Commissioners of Woods and Forests.

Museum of Economic Geology, 20th September, 1842.

My LORD AND GENTLEMEN,

I have, by your direction, and with the assistance of Mr. Payne, submitted to nume-
rous experiments bis process for preserving Timber from decay.

This method consists in depriving Wood of its air, by an exhausting process; causing
it then to absorb a solution, and afterwards forcing into it another solution, which shall
so act upon the first contained in the pores of the Wood as by chemical decomposition
to impregnate it with a solid material, and such as it is presumed will be efficacious in
preventing its decay.

In ordcr to prepare for the more direct experiment, it appeared to me to be proper to
deternne whether the process proposed by Mr. Payne is such as to ensure the penetra-
tion of the Timber by the solutions which he employs. With this view a block of Wood
was immersed in water for 24 hours; and on weighing it at the expiration of that time,
it was found to have absorbed less than 7 per cent. of water ; whereas a block of similar
Timber submitted for only 10 minutes to Mr. Payne's exhausting and forcing process,
gained upwards of 50 per cent. of water. Being thus satisfied that it is easy te penetrate
Timber with a liquid to a great extent, I afterwards tried repeated experinments with Mr.
Payne's decomposing process with some of the various solutions contemplated in bis Pa-
tent ; which of these it would be better to employ, it would require experience to deter-
mine. I found however that it would be easy to deposit 8 per cent. of solid, and pre-
sumed protecting matter in the body of the Timber. This was determined by subjecting
the Wood after impregnation to a very high temperature, and afterwards weighing from
tune to time durng 10 days.

Time only can determine whether anly substance thus introduced into Timber can pre-
serve it froin decay, and there is much evidence in favor of the actual existence of such
protecting power, and I am of opinion that Mr. Payne's plan will probably prove the
most efficacious that bas hitherto been proposed on account of the great penetration which
it effects, and the insolubility attending much of the matter introduced. I therefore take
the liberty of adding, that should you contemplate the use of any preservative material,
Mr. Payne's process is in my opinion, well worthy of being submitted to the test of ex-
periment on a considerable scale; and I may add, that some of the substances employed
by him diminish the combustibility of timber to a very considerable degree.

I have the honor to be, my Lord and Gentlemen,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed) R. PHILLIPS.
The Commissioners of Her Majesty's Woods, &c.

Tapton House, 6th July, 1843.
DEAR SIR,

I duly received yours of the Ist instant, wherein you state that you wish to have my
opinion on Payne's process for preserving Timber.

In ansver to which I have to state that 1 witnessed some experiments made by Mr.
Payne as to the manner in which he charged the Timber with the liquor for destroying the
vegetable life in the wood ; it is in my opinion by far the most likely process of any I
know for preventing the decay in Timber.

I have examined Mr. Payne's Prospectus as to the merits of bis Invention, and I do not
think he says too much in its favour à it must be of very great value in countries where

Wooden
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Wooden Houses are built, providing it does not affect the health of .the inbabitants,*
which 1 hardly think it can, if the union of the mixture is as perfect as Mr. Payne states.

I arm, dear Sir, yours faithfully,
(Signed) GEO. STEPHENSON.

To Frucx Gii£s, Esq.

* I am thoroughly acquainted with Mr. Payne's process for impregnating Wood with
certain materials, by the single or double decomposition of various salts, and have made
several experiments relative to this process, which enable me to state that it does not ren-
der the Wood detrimental to health.

(Signed) W. MAUGHAN.
2, Newport, St. Lambeth Palace, Consuling Chemist.

Jul1y 10th,18.

(Appendix C.)

lCopy.) Museum of Economie Geology, 20t September, 1842.

My Loi qD GENTLEMEN,

I have, by your direction, and with the assistance of Mr. Payne, submitted to nume-
rous experiments bis process for-preserving Timber from decay.

This method consists in depriving Wood of its air, by an exhausting process; causing
it then to absorb a solution, and afterwards forcing into it another solution, which shahl
so act upon the first contained in the pores of the Wood as by a chemical decomposition
to impregnate it with a solid material, and such as it is presumed will be efficacious in
preventing its decay.

In order to prepare for the more direct experiments, it appeared to me to be proper to
determine whether the process proposed by Mr. Payne is such as to ensure the penetra-
tion ofthe Timber by the solutions which he employed. With this view a block of Wood
was immersed in water for 24 hours; and on weighing it at the expiration of that time,
it was found to have absorbed less than 7 per cent. of water ; whereas a block of similar
Timber submitted for only 10 minutes to Mr. Payne's exhausting and forcing process,
gained upwards of 50 per cent. of water. Being thus satisfied that it is easy to penetrate
Timber with a liquid to a great extent, I afterwards tried repeated experiments with Mr.
Payne's decomposing process, with some of the various solutions contemplated in bis Pa-
tent; which of these it would be better to employ, it would require experience to deter-
mine. I found however that it would be easy to deposit 8 per cent. of solid, and pre-
sumed protecting matter, in tie body of the Timber. This was determined by subjecting
the Wood after impregnation to a very high temperature, and afterwards weighing from
time to time during 10 days.

Time only can determine whether any substance thus introduced into Timber can pre-
serve it from decay, and there is much evidence in favor of the actual existence of such
protecting power, and I am of opinion that Mr. Payne's plan will probably prove the
most efficacious that has hitherto been proposed, on account of the great penetration which
it effects, and the indissolubility attending niuch of the matter introduced. I therefore take
the liberty of addng, that should you contemplate the use of any preservative material,
Mr. Payne's process is in my opinion, well worthy of being submitted to the test of ex-
periment on a considerable scale; and 1 may add, that some of the substances employed
by him diminish the combustibility of timber to a very considerable degree.

I have the bonor to be, my Lord and Gentlemen,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed) R. PHILLIPS.

The Commissioners of Her Majesty's Woods, &c.
49 (Copy.)
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(Copy.) Payne's Wood Patent Works, Whitehall Wharf; Cannon Row,
London, 31st October, 1845.

ROBERT PAYNE, Esq.

SIa;

We are greatly obliged by your having forwarded to us at same time with your letter of
the 14th, a copy of the Royal Gazette of the ist inst. This Document bas induced us to
address Lord Stanley a letter, copy of which we herein enclose, and which renders it un-
necessary for us to recapitulate the remarks this Government Publication necessarily re-
quired us to make. Of this enclosure you are at perfect liberty to make such use as you
think proper. We shall from timne to tine acquaint you with the resuIts of this applica-
tion to the Colonial Office-and we trust you will not fail to supply us with all informa-
tion relative to matters affecting the introduction of our process into your country.

You will ere this have received our letter of the 18th Sept. last, explaining our posi-
tion with reference to our Patent as regards Canada. We bave not yet formed any con-
clusive arrangements here, and the notoriety now given to the subject with you, as shewn
in the publication you have sent us, induces us to consider our Patent right for the Cana-
das of much increased value.

We await to hear from you what course you may recQmmend to be adopted, or what
plan you may consider practicable after consultation with your friends, either for organiz-
ing a Company who would purchase out and out the privileges from us, or for the dispo-
sai of it to ary private individual-our hands here we must keep unfettered, in case any
fitting offer be mnade to us. * * * * *

We are, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed) PAYNE & LODER.

(Copy.') iWhiteiall Whar], Cannon Row, Westminster, 281h Oct. 1845.

To the Rt. Honble. Loan STANLEY, &c. &c. &c.

My LORD,

By this day's post I have received from Canada a Copy of the Royal Gazette, publish-
cd by authority, and dated the Ist Oct. 1845, wherein I find two letters from your Lord-
ship, bearing date, Downing Street, 30th August, 1845, one addressed to the Governor
General and the other the Lieut. Governor of that colony, recommending to the consi-
deration of the Colonial Government i the propriety of adopting the Patent Process of Sir
Win. Burnett, in preparing Wood for House and Ship Building, as a means of dimin-
ishing the risk of Fire." This recommendation on the part of Her Majesty's Govern-
ment appears to be founded upon a Report (also given in the Royal Gazette,) made by.
certain authorities at Portsmouth Dock Yard, detailing the result of a.series of experi-
ments performed by them upon different descriptions of wood which had been saturated
with a strong solution of " Chloride of Lime." I beg to be permitted to state that Chlo-
ride of Lime is not the material patenteed by Sir William Burnett, but the Chloride of
Zinc. If therefore Her Majesty's Government meant to recommend the adoption of Sir
William Burnett's Process, and which Process he in his letter to your Lordship (also
given in the Royal Gazette,) states the Govcrnment were employing extensively in the
Dock Yards here; it is evident the above Report must lead the Colonial. G.6ernment into
error, the Chloride of Lime being the material used and recommended id it,'and not.the

Chloride
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Chloride of Zinc, the latter being Sir William's Patent That the Chloride of Lime is
effective in diminishing the tendency to combustion in wood, I do not doubt, and it forms
one of the principal ingredients used and patenteed by me in my process, but certainly
it forms no part of Sir William Burnett's Patent; and may be used singly by any person
choosing to do so. If used singly however, although effective in arresting the progress
of Fire, there is one serious and well known objection against it, namely, its extremely
deliquescent nature, causing continuai damp, an objection evidently fatal to its adoption
in this state for either House or Ship Building purposes. This objection is removed by
our Patent, my Process being, in using this Sait, to combine with a metallic Salt, and
thus create a new and insoluble compound equally protective against fire and free from
the objection of being any longer deliquescent. Having thus brought these facts under
your Lordship's notice, it remains for you to adopt such measures as under the circum-
stances you may deem proper, and as may be best calculated to carry t the wise and
humane intentions of Her Majesty's Government, in directing the attenti n of the Colo-
nial Governments to the adoption of some measures for ameliorating if not entirely pre-
venting the frightful consequences attendant on Fires in these portions of the Britishàpos-
sessions. Had 1 been made aware of Her Majesty's Government having instituted en-
quiries on the subject, and directed experiments to be gone into, I would not have failed
respectfully to have claimed for my Process a full and searching investigation, the result
of which I presume *o think could not have been otherwise than satisfactory. These ex-
periments however appear to have been confined simply to a process supposed to have
been thus patenteed by Sir William Burnett, Physician General to the Navy, nor does
any step appear to have been taken to ascertain whether the important object in view
could have been attained more effectually by any other means.

I therefore beg respectfully to ask of your Lordship to cause enquiry-to be immediate-
ly made with reference to the statement I have herein submitted, and further that your
Lordship will give instructions to such competent parties as you may think fit, to investi-
gate and report upon my process, particularly as to its effectiveness for the object now
contemplated, and in making this last request I ask the favour of your Lordship's perusal
of Mr. R. Phillips' report to the Commissioners of Her Majesty's Woods and Forests,
copy of which I enclose.

Hoping to receive an early communication on this subject,
I have the honor to be,

My Lord,
Your Lordship's most obedient servant,

(Signed) CHARLES PAYNE.

Copy. Payne's, Wood Patent Works, Whitehall Wharf; Cannon Row,
London,. 19th Nov. 1845.

DEAR SiR,

Referring to our letter of the 28th ultimo, we have now the pleasure'to.hand you annexed
copy of the reply received from the Colonial Office, whichrappears to us quite satisfactory.
It has been answer:ed by requesting that Lord Stanley would a kon as possible carry into
cffect bis suggestions of transmitting copies of the Corresoond ce which has taken place
to the Governor General of Canada, which no doubt the& Governor General will pub.
lish in the same paper that contained the original erroneous communication.

We are, Dear Sir,
Yours, &c. &c.

PAYNE & LODER,
per J. HUNTER.

ROBERT PAYNE, Esq., St. John, N. B.
(Copy.)
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(Copy.)

Douning Street, 5t1 November, 1845.

I have laid before Lord Stanley your letter of the 28th ultimo, and am directed by His
Lordship to state in answer that he is unable to inform you by what means it has happen-
ed that in the Report publisheil in Canada, suggesting the application of Sir William Bur-
Rett's Invention for preventing wood and other articles from becoming ignited when in -

contact with fire. the solution of chloride of lime should have been represented as one of
the materials used in his process instead of chloride of zinc-His Lordship will regret if
any prejudice bas been occasioned to your interests by this mistake in the publication in
Canada of Sir William Burnett's invention, and will be happy to remedy the inconvenience,
if any, by transmitting to the Governor General of Canada, copies of the Correspondence
with you.

I have.the honor to be, &c.

(Signed) G. W. HOPE.
CaAs. PAYNE, Esq.

copy. PAY3E'S WOOD PATENT.
W7intall M7tr, Cannon Roiv,

London, 29d Nov. 1 845.

DEAR Sin,

We were unfortunately too late for last Packet with the enclosed letter of the 18th inst.
to which we now beg to refer.

We have to acknowledge the receipt of yours of the 29th ultimo, enclosing to us the
communication of Dr. Robb to the Editor of the New Brunswick Courier. In this docu-
ment Dr. tìohb very properly states the chloride of zinc to be the material patenteed by
Sir Wm. Burnett instead of the chloride of lime. le at the same time states truly, that
the chloride of zinc is an extremely deliquescent Salt. Yon will observe as stated in our
letter to Lord Stauley, that the chloride of lime was objectionable because of its extreme
deliquescence when used in its simple form, and of course the same objection holds good in
respect of the chloride of zinc. It is somewhat surprising that Dr. Robb's chemical know-
ledge did not suggest to him this evident objection to the application in the simple forni of
cither o! those substances, althougli either of themn used in combination with certain other
materials, which can' only be done through the medium of our Patent, may be rendered
unobjectionable and effective. Dr. Robb also eulogises the Prolignite of fron, but the
Dr. forgets that the application of this material, if properly applied, is attended with great
expence, and under certain circumstances too, of common occurrence, is liable to be
washed out of the wood as well as any other material of similar nature, unless means are
taken to mnake it an insoluble compound. Dr. Robb describes the manipulation used in
Sir Wm. Burnett's process, as if it were peculiar and original. Now Sir Wm. Burnett's
patent is only for the steeping of Timber, and he applied to Mr. Payne, and received from
him a letter sanctioning his using exhaustion and pressure-the former of wbicb, viz. the
application of exhaustion, Mr. P. looked upon as most highily important, and was the first
person to employ, although he did not lay exclusive claim to it in his patent, wishing to
keep bis specification so clear and distinct and simple, as to avoid all possibility of cavil,
and being quite satisfied with what he considered the real, peculiar and intrinsic merit of
his process, viz., " creating a new and insoluble compound for the end in view, and ejn-
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bracing for that purpose ail metals, ai earths, and al alkalies, where by chemical action
on each other decomposition single or double ensues. In expectation of hearing from
you, we are Dear Sir,

Your most obed't. &c.
PAYNE & LODER,

per J. HuiçiR.
H. PAYNE, Esq., St. John, N. B.

Pordand, Saint John, N. B., 23rd January, 1846.

DEAR SiR,

I hérewith hand you the Royal Gazette of the 1st Oct. a copy of which I enclosed to my
friends Messrs. -Payne & Loder, of London, and alluded to by them in their letter to me of
the 3Ist Oct., with a copy of such part of said letter as 1 consider material; also copies of
letters subsequently received to this date. i beg to say that being authorised by them to
negotiate for the introduction of their Patent process for the preservation of wood, &c.
into the Colonies, I shall be most happy to correspond with you on that subject, and in
view of such will forward you copies of any information that f may receive by the Mail
now due of the 4th inst. or that may subsequently arrive. In hopes that you will aid me
in carrying out their wishes,

I remain, Dear Sir,
Yours very truly,

ROBERT PAYNE,
G. R. YOUNG, Esq., M. P. P., &c. &c. N. S.

St. John Hotel, City.

No. 53.

(&e Page 45.)

The Committee appointed to enquire into the state of the Library belonging to this
House, and to suggest such plan for its improvement, as to them should appear expedi-
ent, beg to Report as follows:

Tbat they consider the thanks of the House are specially due to the Right Honorable
Lord Stanley, late Secretary of State for the Colonies, for the gracious manner in which
His Lordship complied with the respectful request contained in the Report of your Com-
mittee on the Library last Session, and conveyed through His Excellency the Lieutenant
Governor, in presenting to this House a complete set of the Journals of the Lords and
Commons,-an accession to their Library which your Committee esteem to be of very
high value.

They further find that the Honorable the Speaker during the recess bas expended the
sum voted for the purpose of obtaining Books, in the purchase of a complete Set of the
Papers, Reports, &c., connected with the Provinces of British North America since the
year 1826, and also a Set of Porter's Tables of Trade-both.Sets being laid before the
Imperial Parliament and printed. They regard these and the other books referred to in
the List annexed-being also procured at the request of the Speaker-as important addi-
tions to the books already obtained for the use of the House.

As no application appears to have been made to the Colonial Office for a copy of the
Blue Books referred to in the Report of the Committee last Session, they suggest that the
attention of the Executive should be directed agai to this subject, and means be adopted
to have the wishes of the House complied with. Your

50 Yu
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Your Committee feel satisfied, that, if the request were conveyed through the Execmtivo
to Ber Majesty's Secretary of State for the Colonies, copies of al the papers.and docu-
ments, connected with the affairs of British North America laid before the Imperial Par-
liament and printed, would be readily presented for the use of the House,free of charge-
so many spare copies are struck off that your Committee feel assured Her Majesty would
be graciously pleased to accede to this request-if the wishes of the Bouse were con-
veyed through the proper channels, and efficiently advocated.

In consequence of a set of Resolutions being laid on the Table of the House of Com-
mons, at the close of last Session, by Sir Howard Douglas, relative to the trade of the
Colonies, your Committee are informed that a valuable set of returns will be soon, if not
already presented to Parliament, and printed. Your Committee beg to recommend, that
application as above suggested, should also be made for a copy.

Your Committee beg further to state, that, on looking at the Letter from the Right
Honble. the Duke of Wellington, contained iii the Appendix No. 11 annexed to the Jour-
nals of 1836, accompanying a gift by His then Majesty of a set of Public Records referred
to in such letter, they feel satisfied, that, although such Books have since been kept in the
LiLrary of the Council, they belong in fact to this House., They have no doubt that this
right will readily be acknowledged by the other branch; and, although under present cir-
cumustances, when a union of the Libraries of both bodies is about to be suggested, your
Committee do not advise their removal ; they deem it their duty to refer to this right, that
the House may be able to act on it, if they deem it expedient, now or at some future
opportunity.

Your Committee are informed by Mr. Whidden, that shortly after the recess he wrote
to the Clerks of the Assemblies in the neiglbouring Provinces, to obtain the sets of their
Jouruals, as referred to in the Report of the Committee on the Library last Session, and
that he bas received only the Journals from New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island.
To ensure regularity in this particular the Committee recommend, that a mercantile agent
should be employed at Montreal, Fredericton, Charlotte Town, and St. John's, New-
foundland, to apply personally to the Clerks there, and to see the Journals of their re-
spective Legislatures duly and early forwarded.

Your Committee beg to suggest the erection of suitable shelves for the reception of
thcse Books, on the north side of the House ; and also that the Library should be put
under the charge of one of the officers, a place set apart for eaci book ; and, to prevent
confusion, and admit of easy reference, that the Library should be put in order by sucbk
officer, during Session, at least twice a day. At the present moment, such is the state
of disorder in which. the Books are placed, that they are rendered nearly useless for the
purposes of reference. Upon this subject they refer to the second clause of the Report
of last year.

Your Committee are further of opinion that the Library of this Bouse is neither so
extensive nor in such an efficient state, as is required for the use of Members, or as is
essential for sound legislation. The Library of the Legislature of Canada, of which a
catalogue has been submitted, amounts to several thousand volumes, and no less a sum»
than £500 a-year is appropriated for regular additions to it; such a sum is totally be-
yond our very limited means in this Province; but as it bas become a general opinion in
this flouse, that a more extensive Library is absolutely indispensable to a right conduct
of the public business, they beg to submit the following suggestions for the favourable con-
sideration of the House.

They recommend, in the first plaee, that a suitable roon should be fitted up if possi-
ble, for a joint Library for the use of both Houses-the concurrence of the Legislative
Counicil being first respectfully sought to such union. They sce no room applicable for
this purpose, and for the additional space absolutely required for the conduct of Commit.
tees, except the room in which the Supreme Court now hold their sittings ; and your
Comnittee submnit that that room is inadequate for the uses of our Superior Courts-
they do think that a more spacious and airy Ccurt House should be provided in a City of
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such extent and wealth as Halifax, and submit if some action should not be taken, either
in this House or by the civic authorities, to provide a more suitable building, and to af-
ford to the Assembly the additional space required, both for a Library and the despatch of
the public business.

If such union and Library were estabrished, it would then be for the House to take
such measures as the moderate funds of the Province would justify, to add regularly to
its contents.

The Committee beg to report further that, by the instrumentality of their Chairman,
while lately in London, some valuable Minutes of the Committee of Council have been
transmitted to the Honorable the Speaker, and the House will be pleased to learn that the
subsequent volumes to be issued by that body, containing like those now sent, the best
view of modem European education, will be regularly forwarded to the Speaker of this
House for the use of its Members, free of charge.

The Committee in the sheet annexed add a list of the Books procured by the orders
of the Honorable the Speaker, and recommead the balance due for these purchases to be
voted in Supply.

All which is respectfully submitted,
GFO. R. YOUNG, Chairman.
J. C. HALL.
JOSEPH HOWE.

Halifax, Feb'y. 18, 1846.

LIST OF BooKs.

Lyell's Travels in North America-describing the Coal Fields of Nova Scotia, 2 vols.
Pagan on Roads, i
Standing Orders of the House of Lords, I

Do. of House of Commons, i
From 1685-1845.

lay's Parliamentary Practice, 1
Various Acts of Parliament, Returns and Papers laid before the House of Commons

and printed, referring to several branches of Colonial Legislation, selected by the Chair-
man, G. R. Young, while lately in England-all of which the Committee regard as most
valuable additions to the Library of the House.

Halifax, Feb'y 17, 1846.

No. 54.

(See Page 455.)

The Committee to whom was referred the Petition of Thomas Randall, stating cer-
tain particulars connected with the Building of a Bridge across the St. Croix River, and
asking the interposition of this Honorable House respecting a difference which bas arise n
between him and Mr. Peter Dawson, the Commissioner, as to his claim for services, beg
leave to Report-

That they do not think that Petitioner bas made out such a case as to entitle hima to a
grant for the amount he claims. That if he bas any claim unsatisfied he should enforce
it against Mr. Dawson, the Commissioner, with whom the Contract was made-but this
Committee would express a hope that the difference between them would be settled by a
reference to indifferent parties, in preference to the more expensive course of an appeal
to a Court of Law.

W. B. TAYLOR,
STEPHEN FULTON,
JOHN RYDER.
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No. 55.

(&e Page 455.)

Mr. Howe presented to the House several Petitions, praying aid for Roads in the County of
Halifax.

A Petition of John Drysdale and others, of Green Head Settlement.
William Drysdale and others, of the old Margaret's Bay Road.
Richard K. James and others, of Porter's Lake Road.
James Pollock, of late Commissioner from Scott's to Sackville.
Adams Archibald and others, of Gay's River Settlement, and Middle Mus-

quodobit.
Peter Milner and others, of Gay's River Road.
John Higgins, Sen. of Musquodoboit; CharlesJ. Burnett, of Musquodoboit;

Michael Geddes, of Musquodoboit ; Jacob Brown and others, of Preston
Lauchlin McQuarrie, Sen., St. Mary's Road.
John Archibald and others, of Musquodoboit.
Michael Geddes, Musquodoboit Road.
James Bruce and others, Musquodoboit.
Daniel Dellman and others, of Meagher's Grant.
W. I. Lydiard and others, of Lower Musquodoboit.
James McCurdy and others, of Middle Musquodoboit.
John Benvie, of Musquodoboit.
W. I. Lydiard, of Meagher's Grant.
William Anderson, of Musquodoboit.
Nathaniel Leech and others, of Guysborough Road.
Joseph Smith and others, Lookout Road.
Nelson S. Dean and others, of Upper Musquodoboit.
William Holland and others, of the old Truro Road.
John Hutchiuson, Jun. and others, of Musquodoboit.
Thomas Rourk and others, of Musquodoboit.
Thomas Hollingworth and others, Middle Settlement, Musquodoboit.
Michael Maher and others, of Musquodoboit.
John Fraser and others, of Sheet Harbor.
Alexander Rhind and others, of Musquodoboit.
Thomas Goff and others, of Guysborough Road.
I. West and others, of Guysborough Boad.
John McMickle and others, of Gay's River.
William Hay and others, Middle Settlement, Musquodoboit.
John Cole and others, Musquocloboit.
Richard Jolly and others, of Guysborough Road.
William Bandy and others, of Chedabucto Road.
Henry McHeffey, of Shubenacadie.
Matthew Archibald and others, of Glenmore, Musquodoboit.
James Reid, Musquodoboit.
J. Willoughby and others, of Dartmouth Road.
James Lack and others, of the Road leading from the ol Truro to ie

New Guysborough Road.

Mr. Doyle presented to the House several Petitions, praying aid for Roads in the County
of Halifax.

A letition of Adams Archibald and others, of Musquodoboit.
John Cole and others, of Little River District.
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A Petition of William Ledwidge and others, West Settlement, Musquodoboit River.
Robert Brown, Janr. and others, of Middle Musqoodoboit, and Little

River Settlenent.

Mr. Smith presented several Petitions, praying aid for Roads in the County of Hants.
A Petition of John Chambers and others, of Douglas and Kempt.

Thomas Manmn& of Fahnoath.
William Parker, 3d, and others, of Kempt, and lower part of Noel.
Charles Moxen and others, of Eastern part of County of Hants.
J. Withrow and others, of Eastern section Hante CQmty.
J. Withrow and others, of Douglas.
William Scott and others, of Dougas
William McNealey and others, of Kempt and Newport.
James Scott and others, of Nine Mile River, Gore, and Kenetcook.
Alexander Wilson aud others, of Rawdon and Douglas.
Nathan Smith and others, of Maitland.
Henry Blois and others, of Douglas.

Mr. Dinock presented to the House the Petition of Marshall Mumford and others, of New-
port, praying aid for a Road in that Township.

Mr. Hall presented to the House the Petition of William S. Magee and others, of Ayles-
ford in King's County, praying aid for a Road there.

The Honble. the Attorney General presented to the House several Petitions, praying aid
for Roads in the County of Annapolis.

A Petition of Richard James and others, of Annapolis County.
D. J. Ditmars and others, of Clements.

Mr. Whitmanpresented to the House several Petitions, praying aid for Roads in the Town-
ships of Annapolis and Clements.

A Petition of James H. Apt and others, of Clenents.
Patrick Linch and others, of Perrott Road.
James Potter and others, of Clements.
Isaac Vroom and others, of Clements.
John McClafferty anti others, of Annapolis.
Hugh Lynch and others, of Gray's Seulement.
Nelson Harris and others, of Dalhousie Road.
J. C. Tobias and others, of Annapolis Royal.
Stephen Pine and others; of Clements.
Samuel A. Harris and others, of Clements.

Mr. Ryder presented to the House
praying aid

the Petition of Uriah Boyd and others, of
for a Road in that Township.

Mr. Campbell presented to the Bouse a Petition of Thomas Stubbs and others, of Port
L'Herbert, in Queen's County, praying aid for a Road there.

Mr. Freeman presented to the House the Petition of Thomas Bayley and others,
Medway in Queen's County, praying aid for a road there.

of Port

Mr. Ross presented to the House several Petitions, praying aid for Roads in the County
of Colchester.
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A Petition of William Logan and others, of Upper Stewiacke.
Thomas Fulton and others, of Londonderry.
Thomas Hunter and others, of Londonderry.
M. P. Martin and others, of Londonderry.
Samuel B. Fulton and others, of Castlereagh and Portanpique.
'Thomas Deller and others, of Upper Stewiacke.
Donald MePherson and others, of Tatamgouche.
Rod'k. McDonald Jun. and others, of Colchester.
Wm. Newcomb and others, of Upper Stewiacke.
Samuel C. Cochran and others, of Back Settlement, Economy.
Thomas Miller, of Truro.
Joseph McKenzie and others, of Earltown.
Samuel Creelman and others, of Upper Stewiacke.
Wm. Dunlap and others, of Upper Stewiacke.
Jas. McCabe and others, Greenfield.
Dan'L Archibald and others, of Upper Stewiacke.
Geo. McVaught and others, of Upper Stewiacke.
Jas. Pugh and others, of New Annan.
Jas. Miller and others, of Upper Stewiacke.
Matthew Keith and others, of the Lake Road, Tatamagouche.
John Falmour and others, of Five Islands.
Joseph Sibley and others, of Lower Stewiacke.
James Smith and others, of Stewiacke.
John Tobin and others, of Economy.
Edward Joyce and others, of Upper Brookfield.
Geo. S. Rutherford the 2d, and others, of Middle Stewiacke.
Saml. Nelson and others, of Truro and Onslow.
John Taylor and others, of Lower Stewiacke.
Jacob Lynds and others, of the old Pictou Road.

Mr. G. R. Young presented to the House a Petition of Alex. McDonald and others, of
the Back Seulement, Knoydart, in the County of Pictou, praying aid for a

Road there.

Mr. Logan'.presented to the House two Petitions, praying for aid to Roads in the
Township of Amherst.

A Petition of John Bent and others, of Amherst.
John More and others, of the Shenemaicoes and Goose River Districts.

The Hon. the Solicitor General presented to the House several Petitions, praying for aid
to Roads in the County of Cape Breton.

A Petition of Archibald McAdam and others, of East Bay.
Alexr. Mclnnes and others, of Settlers in rear of Bal's Creëk.
William McKay and others, of Lewis Bay.

Mr. James B. Uniacke presented to the HQuse several Petitions, praying for aid to
Roads in the County of Cape Breton.

A Petition of Donald MeDonald and others, of the Rear Settlement, Little Narrows.
Duncan Kempt and others, of Boularderie,
Angus McDonald and others, Patrick's Channel.
Jos. Slattery and others, of Gabarous Bay.
Jas. McKinnon and others, of Cape Breton.
John Gilis and others, of Cape Breton. A
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A Petition of Donald McLeod and others, of Cape Breton.
John Grant and others, of Mill Brook and Indian Island.
N. H. Martin and others, of Boisdale.
Hector MeIntyre and others, of Glengary Settlement.
Donald MeVeil and others, of Irish Cove.
Thos. Eltridge and others, of Wagamatcook.
Kenneth McLeod, of Middle River.
Angus McInnis and others, of Irish Cove.

No. 56.

(See Page 455.)

The Committee to whom was referred the Documents connected with Indian affairs,
beg leave to Report:

That the Provincial Grants for this service appear to have been faithfully expended.
The Accounts are correct, and the Vouchers produced all that the nature of the service
permits.

Balance of Grant for 1843, £7 4 9
Grant for 1844, 200 0 0
Grant for 1845, 200 0 0

£407 4 9
Of this Sum there has been expended-

In Nova Scotia proper, 1844, £60 0 0
Do. 1845, 205 9 il

£265 9 11
In Cape Breton, 1844, £24 1 5

Do. 1845, 80 3 5 104 4 10
£369 14 9

Leaving Balance on hand, £37 10 0

The Committee beg to caR the attention of the House to the interesting facts disclosed
in the Report of the Joint Commissioners, (Messrs. Dodd & Crawley,) for the Island of
Cape Breton, as furnishing the strongest evidence of the utility of moderate grants for
this service, at the disposal of Officers clothed with the authority, and disposed to second,
by personal superintendance and counsel, the benevolent designas of the Government.
They would recommend the appointment of a similar Commission, by whom the expen-
diture in the Western Counties of Nova Scotia should be conducted on some regular sys-
tem, and who would, in addition to the Accounts and Vouchers, furnish a report, show-
ing the progress made, and offering suggestions to the Legislature from year to year.
The Provincial Secretary, Bishops Fraser and Walsh, and Judge Wilkins, appear to have
cheerfully lent their aid in the distribution of Supplies, and are entitled to the acknow-
ledgments of your Committee, for their services.

The Committee recommend the House to continue the Annuat Grant, and, as the
Balance above reported has been reduced to £21 10 0 by supplies furnished to Gabriel
Anthony, the Chief who appeared at the Bar, and other Indians, since the close of the
year, they would suggest that it might be fairly increased.

The Committee have considered the Petition of Francis Paul. They recommend that
some aid be given, from the Supplies purchased by the Government, to relieve poor In-
dians whose crops have been cut off, and that seed be furnished to those who are actùally
cultivating the Shubenacadie Reserve, in the spring. Before cattle are purchased, there

ought
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ought to be a personal inspection of the improvements made, and of PauPs abillty teofeed
them when obtained.

The Indians of the County of Shelburne have hitherto participated but slightly in the
expenditure. There are several camps on the Sable River, in which there are old and
infirm persons-one blind, and one much crippled. The Members for that County might
be charged with their relief, if the Executive approve of the suggestion.

The Committee strongly approve of the recommendation of the Commisioners for
Cape Breton-that land be reserved at Fresh Water Creek, and on the Miré Road, for
the use of the Indians.

Ail which is respectfully submitted.
JOSEPH HOWE.
ALFRED WHITMAN.
PETER SPEARWATER.

No. 57

(&e Page 458.)

The Committee to whom an account of expenses incurred by the Magistrates of Cape
Breton, in the relief of certain wrecked Seamen belonging to the Ship Queen, of Liver-
pool, England, to be referred, Report-

That on the 17th December, 1845, the mate and crew of the said ship Queen, 19 in
number, reached Sydney, in the County aforesaid, from French St. Peter's, destitute.
The Queen was bound from Quebec to Liverpool, became water-logged and put into St.
Peter's, where the Master and crew left her, the former embarked in a French ship
bound to France, and the crew were sent to Cape Breton, and as no employment offered,
the Magistrates incurred the expense of sending them to Halifax and St. John's, in the
Island of Newfoundland. The mate and thirteen seamen reached Halifax, involving an
expenditure of twenty-eight Pounds four shillings and sixpence, which the Committee
think should be repaid by the owners of the Queen, the Governor of this Colony having
advanced that amount from the Treasury.

" By the 7 & 8 Victoria, Cap. 112, Section 17, it is enacted, that whenever the service
of any Seaman shall terminate at any place out of Her Majesty's Dominions, the Master
shall and he is hereby required to give to each of the crew and to each of the seamen
whose service shall terminate, a certificate, and besides paying the wages to which they
shall respectively be entitled, either to provide them with adequate employment on board
some other British vessel homeward bound, or to furnish the means of sending them back
to the Port in Her Majesty's Dominions at which they were originally shipped, or to such
other Port in the United Kingdom as shall be agreed upon between him and them respec-
tively, or to provide them with a passage home, or to deposit with the Consul or Vice
Consul, Merchant or Merchants as aforesaid, such a sum of money as shall be by thom
deemed sufficient to defray the expences of the subsistence and passage of such Seamen,
and if the Master shall refuse so to do, such expences when defrayed by such Consul or
Vice Consul, or any other person on behalf of the Seamen, shall be a charge upon the
owner of such ship except in cases of barratry, and may be recovered against such own-
er as so much money paid to bis use, together with full costs, at the sait of the Consul or
other person defraying such expences, or as a debt due to Her Majesty in case the same
shall have been allowed to the Consul out of the public monies, and if defrayed by the
Seaman shall be recoverable as wages due to him--and in ail cases of wreck or loss of the
ship, every surviving seaman shall be entitled to bis wages up to the period of the wreck
or loss of the ship, whether such ship shall or shall not have previously earned freight--
Provided the Seaman shall produce a certificate from the Master or chief surviving oi-
cer of the ship, to the effect that he had exerted hinself to the utmost to save the ship,
cargo and stores."

The
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The 52nd Section of the same Act, gives power for Her Majesty to sue for the amoun..
advanced for the reliefofseamen left abroad, and the 64th Section provides for the relief
of prsons from Asia and Africa becoming distressed in the United Kingdom, by enacting
that "the amount advanced shaR be and become a debt due to Her Majesty, and be recov-
erable as snch, with full costs of suit, from the owner and master, or either of them." From
the foregoing extracts the Committee infer that the wbole policy of the Government is the
protection of the British mariner, and insuring to him under all circumstances restoration
to his own country; in the case submitted to the Committee they have no meansof ascer-
taining whether the Act relating to Merchant Seamen has or not been complied witb, but
as the denands on this Legislature for services of a similar nature, (in consequence of an
extensive seaboard and the geographical position of this Province,) annually amount to a
considerable sum, having in the last four years. equalled £718 4 9, the Committee are
of opinion that the sum advanced should be granted by the Legislature, and steps adopt-
ed by His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor to obtain repayment of the amount
through the proper Officers from the owners of the Queen, and thus establish for this
Province the right conferred by the Statute above recited, The Committee in closing
this Report express satisfaction that the advance from the public funds was made by the
Government in the cause of humanity for the relief of the distressed.

JAMES B. UNIACKE, Chairman.
JOHN J. MARSHALL.
PATRICK POWER.

Haifax, 23d Feb'y, 1846.

No. 58.

(See Page 460.)

The Committee to whom was referred the Petition of Archibald Scott> asking com-
pensation fôr Damages sustained by him in consequence of the new Road passing through
his Land at thé junction of the Truro and Sackville Road, ten miles from Dartmouth,"
beg leave to. Repo-t as follows:

That it. appears to-your Committee by the statement of Mr. George .Wightman, the
Commissioner who made the Road above mentioned, that the facts stated in the Petition
of the said Archibald Scott were correct: and that in consequence- of a large overexpen-
diture in mraking such Road, the Commissioner had no funds wherewith to compensate
the said Petitioner; and as it appears to your Committee that the said Archibald Scott is
fairly entitled to a reasonable compensation therefor, they recommend to the louse to
grant the Petitioner thé sum of Twelve Pounds, which your Committee consider ample
remuneration therefor.

JOHN J. MARSHALL, Chairman.
JOHN CAMPBELL,
JAMES McKEAGNEY.

Committee Room, House of Assembly, 26th Feb'y, 1846.

No. 59.

(See Page 460.)

The Committee appointed to consider and Report upon the Petition of John R. Boyer
and Arthur Murphy, of Halifax, Masons, beg leave to Report as follows:
- That the Petitioners were employed by the late Treasurer, the acting Coinmisioner of

52 Public
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Public Buildings, to perform certain work and provide materials, as appears by the
Accounts submitted to your Committee.

That in the year 18M3 the amount of the Account of the Petitioners against the Pro-
vince, for work and labour and materials upon the Government House, was sixty-one
Pounds nine shillings and one penny halfpenny, which amount is verified by the oath of
one of the Petitioners, and declared to be due and unpaid at this time ; altho' the sum of
one bundred and eighty-four Pounds seven shillings and eleven pence, the amount of the
Account of Petitioners for work and materials provided for Government House in 1844,
and the further sun of thirty-six pounds and eight pence, their Account against the Pro-
vince Building in the same year, has been paid in full. Your Committee having given
every attention to the subject, find that the Account of 1843, which is claimed by the
Petitioners, was not brought to the notice of the Honorable House in 1844, either from
the neglect of the Petitioners or inadvertence of the late Treasurer, and in the appropri-
ations of that year this sum was not included. This fact is further confirmed and borne
out by reference to the Abstracts of Accounts in the Treasury of that year, where no re-
ference is made to this particular claim. It therefore follows this sum has never been
granted by this Honorable House, and is therefore unpaid.

Your Committee have also taken every means of getting information upon the subject
from the late Treasurer and Lr. Duckett, both of whom declare the sum due to the Pe-
titioners.

Your Committee cannot pass this matter by without remarking, that the manner in
which the expenditures upon the Public Buildings by the late Treasurer bas been conduct-
ed, is so unsatisfactory to your Committee, that if your Committee were to depend upon
the information obtained by your Committee from Vouchers and Receipts in the hand
writing of the Petitioners and acknowledged by them as authentic, it would appear from
such documents that a large part of the Account of 1843, alleged by them to have been
unpaid, was in fact paid by the late Treasurer. The explanation on this subject to be
given to the Honorable House is, that although the suai claimed by your Petitioners was
not included in the appropriations of the year 1844, and could not be drawn from the
Treasury, still as the Petitioners were employed in 1844, and a debt was.incurred to a
much larger amount, the Treasurer deemed it advisable in 1844, at vatious times to
advance monies to the Petitioners, and did so advance them, and took receipts on ac-
count of the debt of the previousyear-and so continued advancing monies in small sums
up to May, W845, at which period it appears the whole amount of Momles paid by him
covered the Account of 1844, leaving that of 1843 unpaid.

Your Committee therefore think that no irregularities of a public officer can discharge
the Province from liabilities incurred in the employment of individuals, and that as it ap-
pears this Account of 1843 was not allowed in 1844, and the Petitioners declare on oath
it is unpaid, and the late Treasurer asserts it is due to the Petitioners, and forms no part
of his Account with the Province, recommend the prayer thereof to the favorable consi-
deration of the House.

JOHN C. HALL,
JOHN CAMPBELL,
JAS. TURNBULL.

27th Feb'y, 1846.

No. 60.

(See Page 461.)

TO TUE HONORABLE THE BOUSE OF AsSEMBLY.

The Committee appointed. by the Honorable House of Assembly, to consider and re-
port upon the Petition of William Lahie, beg to Report as follows:

That
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That the said William Lahie is the Lessee of the Horticultural Gardens of this City, and
in consequence of a fire having broke out in his Hothouse, the same, together with a
choice selection ofplants, and bis garden implements, bave been destroyed,--by which
the said Petitioner has sustained a loss to the amount of Four hundred pounds.

It appears that the Horticultural Society have, for the purpose of encouraging a taste
for Botany and Horticulture, expended in the City of Halifax, up to the end of the year
1845, the sum of Eight hundred and fifty pounds, in addition to the sum of Four hundred
pounds, the rents accumulated since the formation of the Society, al of which have been
expended by directions of the Society in the promotion of the objects they have in view--
that these sums have been gratuitously given by the Gentlemen composing such Society,
who derive in return no advantage which any individual cannot obtain.

The annual subscription of such Society is about ninety-five pounds, and those engaged
in it are expending their monies for the purpose of improving the public taste for the Sci-
ence of Botany, so little understood or encouraged in this infant Colony. With these facts,
your Committee think, that whilst all Legislation which has for its object the individual
claims of members of a cormmunity engaged in any particular departnent of science or
industry, is unsound in principle and not deserving the attention of the House; that in
the consideration of the Petition referred to them, if your Committee were merely to re-
gard the loss sustained by the Petitioner himself, they are of opinion that on no sound prin-
ciples could the prayer of the Petitioner be granted.

Your Committee, however, in the discharge of the duty imposed upon them, think it a
more important consideration of the matter which presses itself upon thent. In the infancy
of a young country, any science or skill having a tendency to cultivate and ripen the
taste, and which contributes to the improvement and civilization of the social community,
deserves the protection and encouragement, nlot.only of those individuals who may be
disposed to promote and advance the public character, but should be assisted (when
necessary) by the Législature, and the united influence of the Province.

In a private point of view thé loss sustained by the Petitioner does not differ from the
aany instances of individual loss sustained in the prosecution of any other branch of in-

dustry or skill.
In a public point of view the Ioss sustained is of more serious importance. la all coun-

tries where taste, civilization. and refi.nement prevail, the cultivation of plants and flowers,
the production of exotics, not.only to gratify the sight, but also to deligbt the sense, afford
proofs of their advance in all those comforts, enjoyments and elegancies of life which de-
signate their character and position; and in. the present loss sustained by the Petitioner,
your Co mnittee conceive it not only is one of an individual character, but in which the
Province itself materially participates.

For the purpose, therefore, of encouraging, as far as the limited resources of the coun-
try will afford, a taste for the cultivation of those exotics, which not only in their external
features, but in their operation upon the senses contribute to produce happiness and plea-
sure, your Conmittee conceive they only perform a public duty in recommending the case
of the Petitioner to the favorable consideration of the House, and as the Petitioner has lost
£400 worth of property in plants and exotics, which can only be obtained from some other
country, they recommend that a sum not exceeding Twenty-five Pou nds, be placed at the
disposal of the Horticultural Society, to enable the Petitioner to replace by importation
what the Province itself cannot at present produce, and in so doing feel that in elevating
the character of the country in any way which produces a more refined taste, or in diffus-
ing the enjoyments of life, (without any great expense,) amongst all classes of society,
they performà a duty wbich they hope the Honorable Bouse will approve of and support.

JOHN C. HALL, Chairman.
JOHN J. MARSHALL,

Feb. 25, 184&

.%y
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MT DEARNI SIR,
The amount expended by the Society on the Horticultural Gardens, has

been, up to the end of year 1845, about £850 00
Amount expended by Laby (thé Lessee) individually, I believe about 400 0 0
Annual Subscription about, annually, 95 0 0

The admission fee originally was 10s., the Shares of the Company are now held at
£4 each.

I enclose a set of the Rules.
I remain very respectfully, yours truly,

ALEX. G. FRASER.
J. B. UNIAcKE, Esq., &c. &c.

251h Feb'y, 1846.

NOVA-SCOTIA HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY,

ESTABLIsHED IN AUGUST, 1836.

Fundamental Rules, as Revised ai a Special Meeting on 19th December, 1844.

1. This Society shall be denominated the Nova ScoTIA BORTICULTURAL SOCIETt.
2. Of the original Members of this Society, those persons who subscribed and have,

or shall have, paid on or before the 31st day of this present month their dues and annual
subscriptions up to the end of the year 1838-4ogether with those persons who having
paid the composition, and were admitted as honorary Members previous to that date,
and also those persons who not being originally rembers, have since paid to the funds of
the Society the sum of one pound five shillings-are now become joint stock Sharehold-
ers in the property and funds of this Society.

3. Those persons who originally paid the sum of £5 or more, as subscription towards
the purchase of the Ground, but did not then subscribe as members, and those persons
who paid £5 composition aud became honorary members of the Society previous to 1838,
are now entitled to all the privileges of honorary members and Shareholders in this So-
ciety, so long as they shall continue to hold such share.

4. The number of Shareholders shall not exceed 200, exclusive of hon. members,
and no Shareholder shall be allowed to hold more than five shares.

5. Every Shareholder shall pay in lieu of all annual subscriptions since 1838, the snm
of fifteen shillings on or before the 15th January, 1845, and after that period the sum of
ten shillings annually-payable on the 1st of March in each year.

6. The Officers of this Institution shall consist of a President, 4 Vice Presidents, a
corresponding Secretary, a recording Secretary, a Treasurer, and a Committee of 13
inembers, any 7 of which Committee, but not less than that number, (together with such
other of the officers who may be present,) shall be competent to act, and every Share-
holder shall without distinction, be eligible to any of the before mentioned offices, provid-
cd at the time of his election he shall have paid up all arrears of every kind which may
be due by him to the Institution.

7. There shall be two General Meetings of the Society, held at such places as Éhe
Committee shall direct-viz: on the second Wednesday in February, and the second
Wednesday in August, in each year, at which meetings the Committee shall submit a re-
port of their proceedings during the past half year, together with a certified copy under
the hand of the Chairman, of the accounts of the Institution for the like period ; and
such other matters shall be brought forward for discussion, as shall appear for the benefit
of the Institution.
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Speial Meengs:of4he:cietey ,muy be icald- hy the com.mittes at any:time, upon
a requisition signèd by any twenty, o the eSareholders, being-addressed to th--President
and Committee oith,$ociety, statiag the, 1purpoSe of callirig the -meeting;s abd notice
for such meeting-mentieing the object for -whichit 's.called, must b given at. least 14
days previous. . 3 -k

9. A;questions which c*me.before:a general or special meeting (except sneh as;re-
late tofé. alteration cf *fu!damental.ai 1) shal be determined* by the sense of a majo-
rity of the Shareholders present, and the manner of Lvting shalf be by ballot if require&
Whea themubers.ae qual the- resident or Chairmaa of the mieeting shall have a cast-
ing vote.-

, 10. No Fundamente L4w shal be suspended, repealed or annulled, nor a new one
caried into force without being approved..of by at least two-thirds of the Sharebolders
present at the meeting, expressly summoned for that purpose, and; 14days notice previ-
ously given that such ,;aw will be taken into consideration.
. 11. The oficersofthe nstitution for the ensuing year shaD be.elected at the General
Meet"in iq FeOPuary in each yea . The mode· of eecting the members of the general
cpmwinee for every year after -the fist year-shaR -be as follows :-The Shareholders shaR
first elect six membersfflt of .the: 13 who servod the:preceding! year, -and shall then eleet
7 tha fro. the phgholdsb,. -W-y:r aU of the 7 f ormer'menbers may he re-elected,
if the meeting shall think proper to dorsoed:tbose persons who:bave he<greatest:num-
ber.of yÀ shallbs eçjared buly g1ected,' but shbulaay.tÔne riefusetoserveithe person
whoanay#ave the4çet greater numberofvQtes:shaH bertakn, and so on until'a commit-

r -nn ofhe-committeedie or resign 4office,:(which resignation.
e ço itee epo dt eppt,)thevacancy shail.:b filled by another share-

ho cpepabytlire coinmittee; aund *tisnxderstood that the· absence off any shareholder
fro4..the geoqral.meeting iaFebtuarg aal Inot.debar 1hm: frein ihe privilege of. voting
at elecin offfi:cersw-but that he may, on:erobeforet theitime -of Ibaloting ,enlose and
forwr4 hisat to the recordig Secretarys: --

12, hgdGeneralCommitteç at t4eirrfirst meeting shafl.elect a chaiman and deputy
chairman out of their number; they shall keep a record of ail their proceedings,.to hte en-
tered in a book provided for that purpose ;-and they shall meet together once every three
monthË, or oftener if required.

13. The General Committee shall chuse from among themselves a sub-committee of
three, in addition to the secretaries, to carry on the more immediate affairs of the Society
-whose meetings shall take place at least once a month, and who shall submit their pro-
ceedings in writing to the gencral committee at thçir quarterly meetings..

14, The General Committee shall'have power t6 mikg, froM time to time, such Bye
Laws for the regulation of this -Society as they·may think proper, and which may be im-
mediately acted upon ; subject however to be confirmed or set aside at the next general
meeting, and proyided they are not subversive of any fundamental Law.

15. There shall be admitted as visitors of the Garden for the season-annual subscri-
bers and their families, -on paymen f a certaih yeafuipiin, the amount of which
to be afterwards regulated by the committee; butsèùch annuals rbeeiibers shall not bp cou-
sidered as entitled 46'eany other privilege of the sharehôkdes.

6. *IUTe funds of the Society shaà be'ëýnded undé thedirectio fof the committee,
rinthe importing or otherwise providing the best description of Fruit and Ornamental Trees,

shrubs, plants and seeds, for the Society's Garden-for the erection of suitable buildings
for the general purposes of the Socie>, for the promoting the speedier drainage, laying
out, general culture, and ornamenting tliewhole ground; as also for the purchase of such
scientific4 works as:maybe foundusein tiethe Iàsritation.*

11. )-bat His EmMcel he 'LiiGaeerhorDAdit-he Station, General Cn-
manding and Commandant ofheat idoaîand their anIiies;-drieHonbIe. the M-maèrs
of H. M. Executive andbgstiei&ouanik,.nterHorble. thè Meabeslof<he
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House of Assembly, as also His Woiship the Mayor, Aldermen and City Councilmen, be
ex-offcio-honorary visitors of the Garden Establishment.

18. The Committee shall cause a ist of the Shareholdem in this Institution, and also
a list of annual visitors, to be furnished to the Gardener on the premises.

19. The Committee shall direct the correspondence relative to the business of the So-
ciety through the corresponding Secretary, and they shall take care that every part of this
branch be entered in proper books kept for the purpose, in order that every Shareholder,
if he pleases, may be acquainted therewith.

20. That a book shall be kept in which the Fundamental Rules of the Society shall
be recorded, and every present and future Shareholder shall subscribe his or her name
thereto ; nor shal! any Shareholder be entitled to any of the privileges of the Society
until his or her name shall be subscribed therein-which signature shal be deemed an as-
sent to be governed by its Laws.

21. That every shareholder shal pay into the hands of the Treasurer of the Society
his or her yearly subscription within one month after the same shall be due, and every
Shareholder being more than six months in arrears-and refusing or neglecting to pay such
arrears after 14 days notice, his or her share shall be forfeited to the Society, who shall
pay over to such shareholder such sum as the Society at their half yearly meeting last pre-
ceding, shall have decided as the then value: of each share-dedùcting therefioni the
subscription or other sums that may be due thereon.

22. Every Shareholder shall have liberty tô dispose of his or her share on any occa-
sion which he or she may deem proper, under the following reglatios.-The Share-
holder shall inform the committee in writing of the desire to-dËo,. and sh1 insert the
name of the person to whom he or she is desirous of:transferring the share. -If the Coi-
mittee approve thereof at their next meeting they will acquaint the parties iterewith--
but the person to whom the transfer is made, ·shall not be entitled to any of the privileges
of the Institution until he or.she shall have subscribed his or her name to:the Rulesin the
proper book kept for the purpose-and further, that no transfer shall be madé -until all
arrears or dues of any and every kind on the share to be transferred shâM have been
paid up..

No. 61.

(See Page 463.)

An Account of the Gross and Net Produce of the Post Ofice Revenue in Nova Scotia,
Quarter ended 5th January, 1846.

PACKET POSTAGE.
Army Sterling- 4s. 2d.

To Amount of Unpaid Letters received from, and Paid Letters sent
to England from G. P. O. Halifax,

To Amount of Unpaid Letters received from, and Paid Letters sent
to the British Islands, the United States, &c. 129 15 0

£517 18 2

INLAND POSTAGE.

'To Amount of Postage collected at the General PostiOffice, Halifax 608 14 z
To do. do. collected at the Post Offices' in Nova, Scotia, 659 14 8
To Amount of " Redirected" Lettets from. other;Colonies, ti: 5i 4j
To Amout of Way. and ShipiLetters, .dnd " Surchargeséèstàblished'

against Deputies, &c. &c. 37 1 4j
To
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To Aniount of Letters:returned from Dead.Letter Ofice for delivery,
To Ammnt of Fees, derived from Merchants' Boxes, and " Detain-

ed-Forward Letters," and Perquisite received from Newspaper
Publishers, -

Deduct Postage of." Missent" and "Redirected" Letters,

Net Revenue.

£1 8 .8

6 19 7

£1,887 0 2
299 2 0î

£1,537 18 14

An Account of the Charges of Management of tie Post Oice Revenue in Nra Scotia,
Quarter ended 5t& January, 1846.

SALARiES AND ALLOWANCES.

StO
Salaries of Dy. Postmaster General, Surveyor,A4 Clerks, and Messen-

ger, at G. P. O., Halifax,
Salaries to. Qostmasters in Nova Scotia,
Allowance to Surveyor for Travelling Expenses,
Çonveyance of Mails,
Ship Letter Gratuities, .
Rent, Fuel and Light, at G. P. O., Halifax,
Printing and Advertsing,
Compensation to Postmasters and Way Office Keepers, for loss of

Franking Privilege,
United States Postage remitted to Dy. Postmastr, General of New

Brunswick,
Miscellanies,

Deduct Net Revenue,

Deficiency on the Quarter,

Currency

rling-N$ 4s. 2d.

£802
181
60
2,014

<18

2

1 8
7 8f.
9 41

19 71
3 2
5 10

10 O

44 8 4

22 18 9
j. 32 5

,£,632 1 11
1,537 18 11

94 8 91
or

£113 0 6-

No. 62.

(&e Page 464.)

The Committee to whom was referred the Petition of John Crawley and others, inha-
bitants.of Chebogue, in the! County of Yarmouth, corplaining of a Grant lately rade to
Josepl>l Robbins and others, of a Water Lot situate at Chebogue. .Point, and who were
also to;take;into consideration the policy to be hereafter pursued by the Executive in the
disposalpf water lots situate near the sea shore, beg leave to eport s follows:

They have had.under.theiriconsideration two Grants already made and one applied for,
yhich an order of Council las passed, :altho?.no grant . isisued. They wi state the
facts in connection withthesein orderi

Eirst Grant to Joseph, Rohbins and others of; Chebogue .oint.' .ITe Comuifee dTem
çtexpedientto annex nhqppendix mir, edA t horiginal ,paers as obtaiea from
e office of the Surveyor fieneral. pThe4otran.ted-is clearlydefincd ja the Petition
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from Mr. Robbins, annexed, dated 10th September, 1844. t;lies· infront ofiMr.Bob-
bins farm, but a public road, which was laid out on the original plan of the Township
of Yarmouth, and bas been used as a public road -from the.very earliest'time, came down
to the beach where the road turned, and followed the beach towards. Crawley's Island.
The shore was thus laid open and stood accessible at all times to the public. In the
Grant passed the rights of the public were so far respected as to reserve all existing rights
of way. Fron the petition of those hostile to the-passingof this Grant, which was laid
before the Executive, and frorn the evidence of Mr. Huntington and Mr. Clements, both
of whom speak from personal knowledge, it is apparent that the shore in question was
particularly valuable to a large number of the neighbouring Farmers, for the purpose of
obtaining sea weed for the use of their farns,-that article being cast up, at that particu-
lar point, in much.greater quantities than in any other part of the neighbourhood. A
body of the neighbouring Farmers petitioned against the Grant from the injury it would
inflict, from their being unable to obtain, f rom other quarters, the manure which thev
absolutely required ; and further, because, as they asserted, they had been in the habit of
obtaining sea weed on this spot for a period of fifty years, without legal resistance ; and
your Cominittee refer to two affidavits hereunto annexed which accompanied Mr. Craw-
ley's Petition to this House, asserting, under oath, that right has been enjoyed to the
knowledge of one of the deponents for 65 years. Mr. Clements has informed the Coim-
mittee that lie has known sea weed to have been taken from the beach.for upwards of £5
years. He and Mr. Huntington further state, that, if the right of ·taking seà weed there,
presuming the title to be in the Crown, had been set up at auction, it ôiuld bavebrouglit
at least £25 a year; and the former asserts that he is aware that Mr. Robbins and Mr.
Crawley, together, who both own most valuable farms in the neighbourhood, would not
part with the right of taking sea weed there for less than £50 a year. It appears firther
that Mr. Robbins had other coves on his farm, where sea weed could be obtained, altho'
not so convenient for use. This stateinnt o f acts has been derivedsolely from the relire-
sentations of Messrs. Huntington and Clements, and from the papers sent fiom'the office
of the Surveyor General, as a record of facts on which the Executive acted. The Com-
mitteë did not call any of the parties before them. Messrs. Robbins in their Petition assert,
that they had been in the habit of claiming the right of sea weed for a long series
of years, and of giving the inhabitants license to take sea weed from the shores; but it
is evident; that altho' a public right was thus in controversy, no reference was made to
the Land Board in the county of Yarmouth, either Io ascertain the facts, or their opinion
of the propriety of a Grant beinggiven. The Grant passed on the 21st August last on
the payment of £10 18s. 5d.; and your Committee are of opinion that due care was not
exercised, because such reference was not made to the Land Board of the county, before
the Grant was made.

Second. Grant of Murder Island, to Joseph Robbins of Chebogue. The Committee
annex in the Appendix marked B. the originàl papers connected with this Grant; from
these papers it appears, that one Henry Shortliffe had been for 20 years in possession of
this Island, and that the Grantee had bought the claim of Shortliffe whatever it might be
for £5. .That this, as is asserted took place 28 years ago, and that the Grantee as he
asserts used the Island subseqneitly·-as a pasture for his sheepPand cattle.• That he then
applied to theGovernment for a license of occupation ; but, altho' he-received an order
of survey, in consequence as he states, of a 'delay on his part, to have the surve com-
pleted, a license of occupation was *granted to one Othneal Beals of- the islandi in ques-
tion; and the -Grantee, as he.again alleges, to avoid contention, bought the right ifrom
Beals s' acquired for £7 10s. and-obtained a-deed from him in -1819. The Grantee ap-
plied in 18r2 for a Grant, and on'being -referred tothe Land Board in the county, they
lirst recommended on the 12th January that the Grant should pas but on the 15th they
altered that recoinmendaiion, andstate to the Governmèntithàt tbey had been applied to
by several of the French Who were:anîoes that this iasW9d and twothèrEilandse thère
sliould be kept by :theCrown for the ueë of -.the'fisheries.' 18'4& thé Petitibn of ii-
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nick Boudreon and others, against the Grant, was referred to the Land Board, who re-
ported upon the 1st Sept. that " if there was no promise on the part of the Government
ito Mr. Robbins,: and the Island could be kept free for the use of the Fisheries, it would-
" he of essential benefit to the public." On the 14th May, 1844, it appears, by a mi-
nute in Council, that the Commissioner of Crown Lands was directed to reserve this Is-
land and two others in the neighbourhood for the general use of the Fishermen. On the
6th November of that year, Mr. Robbins having presented a second petition and affida-
vit, these and the former petitions were referred to the Land Board to report upon the
new facts they were said to contain. A public inquiry was held by them, and a body of
affidavits taken which are hereunto annexed. Your Committee refer to these affidavits
taken by the Board. Some of these state that the Island was used for fisheries for 40
years and upwards, and that it was the best island for conducting the herring fishery.
Trhat the fish are there more plenty and remain longer; and one Abner Barrow states,
that he has seen there as many as 300 men and boys in vessels and boats engaged in the
Fisheries. That the right of going on shore to dry nets was essential to the convenient
and advantageous use of the Fishery; and the Board report, " that, altho' Mr. Robbins
"had a strong equitable claim, to a grant of the Island-on the other hand the necessity
"for its being public property appears to be almost paramount." That all the facts may
be stated, Mr. Robbins paid, as appears by the memo. from the Commissioner of Crown
Lands, £15 to Mr. Beals; but in bis examînation before the Board, Mr. Robbins states,
that he had paid to Shortliffe for the Island and stock of Sheep, £50--not distinguishing
the values of each, and to Beals only £7 10s. The Island is distant from his farm six
miles. By a minute in Council, 4th June, 1845, the order made for reserving Murder
Island for the use of the Fisheries was revoked, and Mr. Robbins obtained his Grant for
£6 5. Your Committee are of opinion that as Mr. Robbins had strong equitable claims
to the grant of this Island, they discover no sufficient reason which could authorise them
to decide that the public interest required that that Island should have been retained by
the Crown for the benefit of the inhabitants generally.

77&ird. Order in Council for Grant to Robert Foote and others. The Committee
annexed in the Appendix marked C., the papers connected with this application. The
merits of the Petition for and against the Grant, sufficiently appear from the papers them-
selves,-they concur in the opinion expressed by the Land Board in their Report dated
Yarmouth, 1st October, 1845, and which is in the following words:

"It appearing evident that the object of the Petitioners for Grants, was to monopolize
the sea manure cast ashore at that place ; and that a- much larger proportion of such
manure would be secured and applied to the purposes of agriculture, if all were allowed
to take and use it freely as heretofore, the Board are therefore of opinion that it would
be more for the interest of the public that the shores of Foote's-Cove be held in the Crown
as they now are. By a minute in Council, indorsed on the Petition, it appears that the
Executive Council dissented in opinion from that expressed in the Report of the Land
Board, and ordered a Grant of the Cove to be made.

Your Committee strongly recommend that as. this is a place long resorted to by the
public for seaweed, and as this Grant bas not yet passed, that measures may yet be
adopted by the Executive to prevent the passing of such grant.

Your Committee beg further to state, that considering the vast utility oU the shores of
this Province both for the uses of the Fisheries and for the purposes of obtaining sea ma-
nure, the Executive ought to exercise a- jealous vigilance in granting water lots. The
Common Law right of the people ought not to be invaded except for tbe purpose of ena-
bling proprietors to erect wharves and buildings for the purposes of general trade and
for the success>ful prosecution of the Fisheries. - And therefore they recommend as such
question bas been referred to them, that the policy to be pursued by the Executivein
such cases is, that where the seaweed is thrown up in large quantities on particular parts
of the shore, so as to. be, generally useful to the inhabitants of a settlement, and accessi-
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ble by public roads or otherwise, that such water lots ought to be held by the Crown and
not granted to private individuals.

GEO. R. YOUNG,- Chairman.
JOHN J. MARSHALL.
JNO. CREIGHTON,
JOHN C. HALL,
ALFRED WHITMAN.

House of Assembly, Hal¥fax, Feb'y 24th, 1846.

Memorandum annexed.

As to the Grant of Murder Island I am compelled to enter my protest to the foregoing
Report. It is clear, in my opinion, from the facts stated, that the Executive on the re-
comnmendation of the Land Board, refused to injure the rights of the public by passing
that Grant to the same Grantee from 1842 to 1844. In November of that year, a new
Petition having been sent in, the application was a second time referred to the Land
Board,-hey gave the question a full enquiry-took evidence on both sides-and the affi-
davits which are annexed, place, as I think, the public rights in a stronger lght. After
this enquiry the Land Board again recommend, for the urgent reasons set out in their
Report, that the Grant should not be made, and therefore on a full view of -the whole
case, I feel bound to state, that in my opinion the Island should not havè been grahted to
one individual-but from the many advantages it possesses for the promotion of the fish-
ery, should have been retained by the Crown for the common benefit of the inhabitants
in that neighbourhood.

GEO. R. YOUNG.
Halfax, Feb'y 24th, 1846.

No. 63.

(Se Page 468.)

The Committee to whom was referred the claims for the support of Transient Paupers
have agreed to Report and to recommend to the House to grant the following Sums, viz.
To the Overseers of the Poor for the Township of Granville, £46 11 10
To the Overseers of the Poor for the Township of Yarmouth, £24 5 6

of which to be paid to Doctor Farish, 4 3 0
-To the Overseers of the Poor for the Township of Wilmot, County of

Annapolis, 7 1 0
To William Abbott, Sable River, for assistance afforded a destitute and

sick Seaman, il 5 0
To the Overseers of the Poor for District No. 4, Township of Digby, 8 16 0
To the Overseers of the Poor for District No. 1, Township of Digby, 1 10 0
To Dr. Charles Tupper, Amherst,. for surgical attendance on an Indian, 2 10 0
To the Overseers of the Poor for the Township of Pictou, 1st Section, 9 11 3
To the Overseers of the Poor for the Township of Liverpool, 23 10 6
To Doctor Joseph Bell, for Medical attendance on a number of persons

having small pox, and vaccinating poor persons by order of the Board
of Health, Cumberland. N. B. £20 of this sum already advanced by
order of His Excellency the Lieut. Governor, 37 13 7

To Doctor Elijah Purdy, Amherst, for Medical attendance on poor per-
sons affected with Small Pox at Minudie, 10 0 0

To the Overseers of the Poor for the Township Picton, 2nd division, 7 3 6
To
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To Doctor H. B. Forman, Sydney, C..B. fr Medical attendance on
Shipwrecked Seaman,

To the Overseers of the Poor for the Township of Wilmot, County of
(3uysborough,

To the Overseers of the Poor for the Township of Sydney, C. B.
To Abraham Gibs, Big Loren, County C. B., for burying a wotaan found

drowned,
To James B. Chipman, for the Passage of 17 Shipwrecked Seamen from

the Magdalen Islands to Halifax,
To the Overseers of the Poor for the Township of Horton, £3 10 of

which to be paid to Dr. Brown,
To the Overseers of the Poor for the Township of Cornwallis,
To the Overseers of the Poor for the Township of Argyle,
To Dr. James Crerar, Pictou,
To the Overseers of the Poor for the Township of Egerton, no further

: Sum to be allowed for the maintenance of William Johnston and John
McKay, as they ought to be sent to Halifax,

To the Overseers of the Poor for the Township of Annapolis,
The -Petition from the Overseers of the Poor from the Township of Hor-

ton, for relief afforded Daniel McDonald, not allowed, the said Mc-
Donald belonging to Port Hood, C. B.

The Petition from the Overseers of the Poor for the Township of Lon-
donderry, not- allowed, there being no proof that the Pauper relieved
had not gained a settlement, he having resided in Londonderry 18 years.

The Petition from the Overseers of the Poor from Antigonish not compli-
ed with-no examination or vouchers.

The Petition of William Watt, Port Hood, not granted-no examination
or vouchers.

To the Overseers of the Poor for the Township of Antigonish,

Committee Room, Feb'y 28th, 1846.

£10 16 7

15 0 0
12 16

2G0-

25 0 0

10 18 0
28 12 7
21 9 10
17 10 0'

23
s

5 9

R. CLEMENTS, Chairman.
R. McG. DICKEY,
S. S. THORNE.

No. 64.

(See Page 468.)

The Committee appointed by the Honorable House of Assembly to consider. and Re-
port upon the Petition of Joshua Reed, beg leave to Report as follows:

That it appears from the statement of the Petitioner that he is ar insolvent debtor; now
confined in the jail at Amherst, in Cumberlaud, charged in execution at the suit of Amos
Seaman for more than seventy pounds. That the said Petitioner applied to two Commis-
sioners of that County as an insolvent debtor, who ordered his discharge-from which
order an appeal was taken to the Supreme Court to be held in Cumberland in June next.

Upon this subject your Committee think that no legislation ought to take place inr any
particular case, while any application made to the constituted legal authorities -is il
pending and nndetermined. Your Committee therefore cannot recommend to the favor-
able consideration of the House the prayer of the Petitioner.

Upon the general Law touching Insolvent Debtors, your Comrnittee beg to Report the
accompanying Bil with amendments.

J. C. HALL, Chairman.
H. BLACKAIkAB,

3OSIEËNo HOW65
No. 65.
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No 65.

(Se Page 469.)

The Committee to whon was referred the Petition of the Revd. Richard J. Meagher
and others, of Mainadieu, in the County of Cape Breton, prayig this House. to grant
a sum of Money to enable the Petitioners to finish the outside of a Chapel at that place,
now in progress of erection, Report as follows:

That your Committee with every desire to aid the Petitioners in their laudable under-
taking, have searched the Journals for a number of years past, with the view of ascer-
taining whether any similar application has ever met the favorable consideration of this
House, and find that with the exception of two Grants of money to the Indians, this
House bas never voted money for the erection of Houses of Public Worship. That vour
Committee feeling themselves constrained to adhere to the uniform policy and practice
of this House, cannot recommend this House to grant the prayer of the Petitioners, con-
ceiving that a grant of money for such a purpose would establish a dangerous precedent,
and encourage applications which this House could not possibly entertain.

W. F. DES BARRES, Chairman.
THOMAS LOGAN,
A. F. COMEAU,
HENRY MARTELL,
M. BECKWITH.

Committee Room, Feb'y 28, 1846.

No. 66.

(See Page 469.)

The Committee to whom was referred the Petition of Samuel J. Blair and William
Archibald, both of Truro, praying to be reimbursed for Monies expended by them in at-
tending as Witnesses before the Supreme Court at Halifax, in a criminal prosecution,
beg leave to Report as follows:

That the expenditure of the said parties having been verified by affidavit, your Com-
mittee are of opinion that under the peculiar circumstances of the case as stated in the
Petition, the several sums asked for, viz: Five Pounds to Samuel J. Blair, and Five
Pounds fifteen shillings to William Archibald, should be granted. But they recommend
that this suggestion should not be drawn into a precedent so as to authorise the impression
that claims for attendance on criminal trials wili in future be entitled to the favorable con-
sideration of the Legislature.

Al which is respectfully submitted.
JAMES D. FRASER, Chasirman.
OBADIAH WILSON, JR.
JNO. ROSS.

Committee Room, 2d March, 1846.

No. 67.

(See Page 470.)

Committee Room, louse of Assembly, 3d March, 1846.

The Committee to whom have been referred the Petitions of Charles Tupper and John
Crerar, -have agreed to report and do Report thereon as follows, viz:

That
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That the first is an application to this House made by Charles Tupper, junior, Health
Officer of the County of Cumberland, for the payment of five pounds and fifteen shil-
lings, whereof fifteen shillings are charged for boarding a barque caled the Perthshire,
on the 1st September, 18-5, off Wallace Harbour, under instructions frorm the Board of
H ealth, from tle said County, which said barque was consequently placed in Quarantine,
one of ber crew having died of small pox when the vessel was on her voyage from
Greenock to Wallace, whilst the residue of the said sum, being five pounds, is charged
for the attendance of the said Charles Tupper as such health officer at Wallace, upon the
crew of the said barque when so in quarantine, under orders of the said Board of Health.

That the said tetition above referred to, is that of John Crerar, merchant of Pictou,
representing himself to have been Consignee of the said Barque, setting forth her infect-
ed state, with tle death of the mate from small pox. That upon the arrival of the barque
at Pictou, and. her condition beingreported, she was ordered to come to at the quaran-
tine station, anilthere placed under the orders of the Board of Health,-that during the
period of quarantine, in addition to the very heavy loss which he incurred by detention
of the barque, he expended as Consignee of the said barque, and under the orders of the
Board of Health of Pictou, sixteen pounds seventeen shillings and four pence,. accord-
ing to au Accouni exhibited by him and annexed to his Petition, whereof fourteen pounds
seven shillings'ihdsixpence were paid by him to the health officers of Pictou for profes-
sional services g«nd medicines administered to the officers and crew of the said barque,
fifteen sbillings.and ten pence half penny for fresh provisions.supplied to them, and the
residue, beingtiirty-three shillings and nine pence, for medicines supplied by apothecaries
at Pictou-mnhiig in the whole sixteen pounds seventeen shillings and one penny half
penny.

Your Committee have found all the foregoing charges duly certified by the respective
Boards of Health'above referred to, whilst the Petition of Mr. Crerar is especially re-
commended to the favorable consideration of this House by the Board of Health of Pictou.

Your Committée therefore recommend that provision may be made for granting the
prayers of the' foregoing Petitions by your Honorable House, to the full extent of the
claims made byihe respective Petitioners.

LEWIS M. WILKINS, Chairman.
THOMAS LOGAN,
L. O'C. DOYLE.

No. 68.

(See Page 470.)

Committee Room, Bouse of Assembly, Srd March, 1846.

The Committee to whom is referred the Petition of James Roach and others, inhabi-
tants of the Town of Annapolis, having had that Petition under their consideration, have
agreed to report and do Report that, it appearing by the showing of the Petitioners them-
selves, that there exists a conflict between parties respecting-the title to the tract of land
mentioned in the said Petition, in reference to which tract of land your Honorable House
is asked first to decide upon the validity or invalidity of the title thereto, and secondly
to legislate by appointing Trustees for thé management of the same.

Your Committee are of opinion» that sufficient grounds have not been shown by the
Petitioners for the interposition of this House in the matter of the said Petitioner.

L. M. WILKINS, Chairman.
CHARLES BUDD.

No.
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No. 69.

(See Page 473.)

Commiaee Room, House of Assembl, 3rd Marck, 184&

The Comnittee to whom was referred the Petition of George B. Watson, have agreed
to report, and do now Report as follows:

The Petitioner states that he was engaged to take charge of the Academy for the
County of Inverness, as its principal Teacher, and that lie continued in that employ for
inany years previous to the 9th June last, and from the documents appended to his Peti-
tion, this assertion appears to be corroborated by the Trustees of that Institution, nor
does there appear from these to be any complaint made against the Petitioner as- to the
faithful performance of his duties during that or any subsequent period. The Petitioner
claims the sum of £11 due to him for services performed in that Academy from Ist May
1845 to 9th June following, which he alleges is improperly withheld from him by the
Trustees.

Your Committee, on this point, have no means of referring to any evidence or proof
of the accuracy of this assertion, other than the documents produced, and on referring to
them, they cannot but come to the conclusion, that the charge for this service is substan-
tiated by the Certificate of one of the Trustees themselves, for under the hand of Mr.
Tremain we have it asserted that the Petitioner had pèrformed thèse services up to ist
May, 1845, and had been remunerated for them ; but acted between that period and the
9th June following, without receiving any compensation whatever. Your Cominittee find
on the other hand that the Trustees of the Academy in their official letter to the Provin-
cial Secretary, state that the agreement they had made with the Petitioner terminated
with the School Act, and that his continuing to further act was gratuitous on bis part and
irrespective of any claim for bis services. In the absence therefore of any proof to your
Committee of the particular nature and extent of the agreement thus entered into be-
tween the parties, and not conceiving that the Petitioner bas substantiated or satisfied
your Coinmittee of his claim to receive out of the public funds remuneration for services
peculiarly of a local nature, they cannot recoimend that the sum he applies for should
be so provided.

The Comnittee however having ascertained (as they believe,) the fact, that the Trus-
tees of this Academy have drawn from the Treasury all the money to which they were
entitled by Law, and it having been admitted by one of their own body, that these servi-
ces have been perforined by the Petitioner, they recommend that by an amicable arrange-
ment of the matter, the Petitioner shall receive at the bands of the Trustees a fair and
adequate renuneration for them.

All which is respectfully submitted.
A. M. UNIACKE,
H. BLACKADAR,
SNOW P. FREEMAN,

No. 70.

(Se Page 473.)

TO THE HONORABLE THE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.

The Committee to whom was referred the Petition of Thomas Wilson, have agreed to
the following Report:

They deeply deplore the misfortunes of the said Thomas Wilson, both as regards his
own person, and also with reference to his family; and in this inclement season of the
year they press theniselves upon the sympathies of your Committee to a greater extent.

Your
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Your Committee however are weH aware that misery, and wretchedness, and afflictions,
are the lot of many, and that these visitations of Providence are not nerely confined to
this City, but extend throughout the whole Province, and that there are every where in-
dividuals entitled to all such considerations which the Petitioner has brought to the notice
of the Committee.

The Prayer of the Petitioner therefore, if granted, would entitle many others to make
the same application. As however the Petitioner has sustained very serious personal in-
juries in doing a duty, which it is true benefits the whole community, they think that as
the Fire Insurance Companies of this City have made large profits out of the people gen-
erally, they should feel inclined to render any assistance to the Petitioner he may be de-
serving of from them.

JOHN C. HALL,
GEO. BRENAN,
L. M. WILKINS.

No. 71.

(Sec Page 474.)

Halifax, Sst December, 1845.
S R,

I bog to acknowledge the receipt of your Letter of the 24th Instant, conveying to me
the orders of the Board of Revenue to report to them what measures are required for the
more efficient protection of the Revenue, particularly as respects the establishment of a
more efficient body of Landing Waiters,-my opinion of the ability of the present Officers
to perform the duty required of them,-the additional expense whièh an increase of the
Outdoor Establishment will lead to,-and to report in what respect the present Laws may
be made more efficient for the protection of the Revenue.

In obedience thereto I beg leave to say, the present Outdoor Establishment of the Ex-
cise, (as far as. the landing of dutiable articles,) is totally inefficient, and the present very
imperfect systeni of hiring men by the day, who do duty for both Customs and Excise, as
Landing Waiters, is a measure fraught with dissatisfaction, and at times, with positive
loss to the Provincial Revenue. (See Note 1.) ln place of the present arrangement, I beg
to recommend a set of Revenue Waiters, whose duty it shall be to attend not only to the
landing of dutiable articles, but also to the shipping of the same for drawback-taking into
consideration the increase of trade, I am of opinion four* would be required, each to be
Warrant Officers, to have power to seize articles liable to seizure on board ship or vésseL.
or goods fraudulently landed, men every way qualified. could be obtained for £90 each per
annum. (Note 2.)

In addition thereto, I would recommend thrce Temporary Waiters to be employed,
whenever a press of waterside duty requires them, and who shall receive 5s. per day, from
the day they are placed upon a vessel, until the sane shall be discharged, whose duty it
shall be also, to attend for night service, when so required, receiving for each night so
employed the day's pay, (five shillings,) to have the same power as Revenue .Waiters when
employed, and to receive the same proportion of the net proceeds of articles. they may
be instrumental in seizing as the Revenue Waiters; and. as a further inducement I would
recommend all vacanceis in the Revenue Waiters, by promotion to War ouse-keeper or
otherwise, be filled up from the Temporary Waiters; should these not¶ rove sufficient
for some great emergency, the Collector of Excise to have power to employ men as Su-
pernumerary Waiters, allowing the same 5s. per day when so employed.

To complete!the system, I beg to recommend a Landing Waiter, and Searcher; whose
duty it shall be, to know of every arrival, to place (in rotation) Revenue or Temporary

Waiters
One of which te be Assistant to ProofOfficer-and Excise Office Messenger as- at

present;
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Waiters, in charge of vessels to visit, direct, govern, and instruct them in their duty, to
k eep an account of their time employed, and make return of the saine to the Collector
o f Excise, whose orders he is to obey and carry out; it shall also be the duty of this offi-
c er to attend to information against Smugglers, to visit the Warehouse-keepers, in fact, to
h ave the entire superintendance of the Outdoor Department, (Guager and Proof Officer's
duty, and the direction of the Overseers of Distilleries excepted,) this being an office of
responsibilitv, activity, and labour, an office the holder of which could save the Pro-
vince a considerable sum, by firmness in duty and economy in the employment of Tem-
porary and Supermimerary Waiters, &c. &c.-he ought to be well remunerated for the
arduous, and often unpleasant duty he will have to perform-I an of opinion £180 would
not be too much for this important officer.

With regard to my opinion of the ability of the present Oflicers of the Excise, unplea-
sant as I feel it to be, duty compels me to say, that Dempster's service to the Province is
almost valueless-nor is Tropolet's service of that value that it ought to be. I forbear en-
tering into particulars, which will come more properly from my superior officer the Col-
lector of Excise. As regards the other Warehouse-keeper, Hodgers,* the Province in him
lias an excellent, faithful and zealous oficer; the additional Warehouse-keeper, Jolinstone.
stationed at Cunards', I with pleasure bear testimony to his attention, and good con-
duct; if the office of either the Varehouse-keepers should becone vacant, I have not any
hesitation in saying, efficient, and trustworthy men, could readily be obtained in their
room, for £100 per annurn, in place of £134 1Os. now paid to them ; they should also
be Warrant Officers, and ought to inspect their respective Warehouses erery day; should
their services be required on any particular occasion at night, their number would
strengthen much the hands of the principal out-door officer, which sore experience has
proved to me, is required sometimes.

The expense of the present Outdoor department is about £1000 per annum, the pro-
posed system which I have now the honor to submit about £1200-for this sum the Pro-
vince will have a complete Outdoor Establishment, and if the Landing Waiter & Search-
er, is a man of firminess, activity, and zeal, a system of management of the Outdoor de-
partment will b so organized, as to check very materially, the present wholésale smug-
gling, and thereby benefit the Revenue of the Province.

With regard to the Laws for the prevention of smuggling, they, in my humble opinion
want examination and revision, the compensation to officers for seizing is not sufficient
for the risk of health, nay of life, that he is exposed to-besides other considerations that
make me shudder while I pen this, to think of the consequences that might arise-(thrce
men and myseif were out in the Storm of last night until daylight, icith Piîstols loaded wcith
Slugs.' !.) (Note 3 & 4.)

Several excellent men have been (as before mentioned) enployed as temporary Wait-
ers, and I think I would not do these men justice, if I did not recommend them to the
favorable consideration of the Honorable the Board of Revenue ; they have been under
mv notice for years, and I bear willing testimony to their ability as Weighers, zeal, and
good conduct as Waiters-viz., James Hill, John HIatch, William McLean, and William
Boak ; there are other deserving men employed as those above, but fearing it may be
thought I am interfering with the prerogative of others, I forbear to mention their names
at this time.

! have given the subject submitted to me my best consideration and attention, and
have (imperfectly I own,) endeavoured to set before the Honorable Board, my views and
opinion thereon, lioping that my humble service may incet with their approbation.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient humble servant,
ANDw. RICH ARDSON,

Guager & Prooj Officer.
To EDWARD DUCKETT, Esq., Clerk Honorable Board of Revenue.

* Hodgers does the duty of Shipping Officer in bis District.
0 Expence
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Expense of proposed Oztdoor Excise Department.

Viz.-1 Landing Waiter & Searcher, at £180 £180 0 0

3 Warehouse Keepers, at 100 300 0 0
1 Assistant Warehouse Keeper, at 75 75 0 0
4 Revenue Waiters, at 90 360 0 0
3 Temporary Waiters, at 55 (each 220 days.) 165 0 0
3 Supernumerary Waiters, at 10 (each 40 days.) 30 0 O

14 £1110 0 0
Add £34 10 to present Warehouse Keepers, 103 10 0

Expense of Establishment, 1846, 1213 10 0
Expense " " 1844, 1010 0 0

Expense for eleven additional Officers, £203 10 0
Respectfully submitted.

ANDw. RICHARDSON,

Halifax, 3lst December, 1845. Gauger e Proof Officer.

Note 1. The present Law requires only a declaration of the Manifest of the Cargo,
all over the Declaration is seizable. By way of example, let rme state one case out of
nany that has occurred. On the landing of a Cargo, the Waiter discovered several casks
of Molasses (Foreign) over the quantity as stated in the manifest-he was employed by
the Customs. Instead of going to the Excise (who was to pay himn and whose officer he
was,) he reported the overplus to the Custom House Officers, altho' I was on the wharf
at the time he made the discovery-he knew the consequence that might arise from his
reporting it first to the Excise, hence the loss to the Province.

Note 2. The best and most efficient officers now employed, are men discharged from
the Army, as Sergeants; they are intelligent and trustworthy, and will obey the orders given.
One of them (McLean) was stationed at a vessel with a parish cargo* from Boston, with
strict orders not to leave the vesse] on any pretence, (this order was given by Hodgers,
who to bis credit looks after the Waiters in bis district,) an officer of Her Majesty's Cus-
toms desired McLean to go to another Wharf to weigh Sugar-he respectfully refused,
and stated the orders he received-he was threatened of being reported to the Collector.
After a second refusal, was reported. On his first appearing at the Custom House was
sent for, and appeared before the Collector, and asked, how cane he to refuse to obey
Mr. Murphy's order. The Collector añer hearing bis statement, applauded him, and said
he had done right in refusing to leave the vessel. Thus does the duty of the offices clash,
by one officer having to do the duty for two offices, and I have frequently known Waiters
to leave the vessel they had in charge, in which were goods subject to Provincial ddty,
on receiving orders so to do from an Officer of Her Majesty's Customs.

Note 3. 0With regard to the Laws for the prevention of Smuggling, several of thein
want alteration-there are some sections entirely valueless. I will state a case by way of
illustration.-A vessel arrived from Prince Edward Island-the Master in bis Manifest of
the cargo declared among other things there were 4 hhds. whiskey. In due time they
were landed, and gauged as usual: a week afterwards a friend of mine jocularly asked me
-where I was that morning at 5-if I had been on the wharf might have got a prize. I im-
*mediately visited the vessel, found puncheons of rum, and sundry maerchandise for the Is-
land, I examined (by removing the goods) the puncheons of rum, supposing they were de-

frauding
* An office term for a vessel having goods, 20 or 30 persons entering them.
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frauding the revenue by relanding rum shipped for exportation and drawback-this I found
was not the case. I was employed nearly two days before i found out the marrow, (as it
were,) of the transaction; being at length satisfied, and knowing that not only whiskey
lad been fraudulently landed, but every other particular, I looked at the Law to sec how
far I could punish the owner, (and as a warning to others who bring whiskey under oats,)
but found I could do not/aig. I then, by threatening to seize his vesse], &c., (which I
could not do,) obtaiued from him the full duty on the whiskey so landed.

Note 4. The Speaker havinîg asked me (a second time) to put on paper any sugges-
tion that I thought might improve the Outdoor Departm:ent of the Excise, I beg permis-
sion to lny a copy of my Letter to hini as Note 4, before the Honorable Board.. The
Letter was written in March.-

" You did nie the lonor to request me to signify to you any suggestion that I
thouglt would be required to make the Outdoor Department of the Excise more efficient
than at present. Permit me therefore to lay before you a few facts and circumstances
that have been brought to my notice, by the knowledge gained in a service of nearly thirty-
five years in the Excise Department. Ist. The present Outdoor Officers are in number
totally inefficient for the duty required, the saime number of Officers that now compose
the department, (with the exception of one called Shipping Officer, and whose office died
witlh the holder of it,) was the sanie in 1811, thrce of whom were Revenue Waiters,
whose duty it was to attend at the unlading of the cargo of vessels having dutiable arti-
Cles on board-the fourth was the Gauger. Now, those Waitcrs are struck off duty as
such, and called " Warehouse Keepers"-their duty is wholly at the Warehouse, conse-
quently there is no sucli officer as Revenue Waiter. The present system is this, and it is
a systein I have no hesitation in saying, that operates much against the Revenue. The
Tide Surveyor of fier Majesty's Customs employs sone six or cight men, and places
them to a vessel in rotation, (or rather ought so to do,) these nien act for both Customs
and Excise, receive the permits, and give in to each office the quantity of goods or pack-
ages landed from the vessel they are placed at; an account of their time is given in by
that oficer to the Collector of Excise, and they are paid by the Province.

" Now the cvil of the system is this-the Custom House Officcr enploys them-if the
cargo runs over, off they go to the Custon House and report the saine-down coines
the proper officer, and perhaps seizes the overplus cargo, to the loss of the Province.

"The Waiters having no inmediate officer over them, nay not be so attentive perhaps
as they otherwise would be, if they were ordered to a vessel by a superior officer whose
duty it was to superintend then. 3rd. They are oniy temporary Waiters, employed oc-
casionally, and therefore do not feel that interest in guarding the Revenue they would
were they Warrant Officers, and paid a yearly salary, instead of daily pay, and consider-
cd seizing officers. 4th. At present they are liable to be, and are called away froni the
duty of the Excise to assist in the duties of the Customs, being employed by the Cus-
toms, thoir interest leads them to obey. I will now report my opinion relative to Bran-
dy and Gin illegally imported. By way of illustration suppose a case.-A lot of Brandy
and Gin is seized for illegal importation, the proper formns as by law required, gone
through, the article is in due time condenned and advertised for sale. Before the sale
takes place the Collector of H. M. Customs gives notice, that a duty of Is. Sd per gallon
is to be paid thercon. In order to get clear of this, so far as the Excise is concerned, it
is sold subject to the duty at the Custom House-therefore generally brings about Is. per
gallon, allowing for the expenses of storage, condemnation, &c. &c. By way of further
illustration, suppose the articles brought 1s. per gallon, (allowing for the expense of sei-
zure,) the law directs one-third to be paid to the poor, one-third to the Province, the re-
maining third to the seizing officer. But in point of fact the division is very different-
the duty paid at the Custom House is afterwards paid into the Treasury, and the Province
thereby receives the is. 3d, and the third (4d.) of the net proceeds, making is. 7d per

gallon,
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gallon, whereas the officer that is night after night watching, often in the worst of wea-
ther, receives 4d per gallon only, and from this small sui the hired men are to be paid
that are on watch with him, for it ought to be known there are from 18 to 20 smugglers
in the company, some of which w.ould think as little of making a hole in the head of the
sizing officer as they did of making the hole in the warebouse door. You will now be
able to judge whether the officer under the present law is sufficiently remunerated for the
risk of healtb, nay of life, he Ias to run, and whether one superior out-door officer is
sufficient to put a stop to, or check the present systematic smuggling, particularly when
that officer can only give a small portion of time to this desirable object. But the evil
of the present Law to the Province is far beyond that to the oflicer. Let us suppose
12,030 gallons of Brandy and Gin is consumed in the City, annually,-of this probably
one-fourth, or 3000 gallons, is illegaliy imported, and half or 1500 gallons is seized by
the Revenue officers-this after the usual form is condemned and sold-it is readily pur-
chased by the Smugglers, and has the effect of covering ten tines the quantity, this way,
-the liquor purchased is drawn off, except two or three gallons, the cask is then filled
up with Brandy that has paid no duty-if an officer cones across the cask and makes en-
quiry, he is told it is the liquor bought at the Excise sale. The officer privately examines
the cask, and finds his secret mark thereon, and is thus foiled, altho' he is satisfied that
only a portion of the liquor was sold at the sale. It might be said, " seize it, make hini
prove on oath"-such characters regard but little the sanctity of an oath. The officer
after incurring sone expense would have to restore what lie is sure is illegally inported.
This might be rermedied, and the Province be a gainer by a different system. For instance,
suppose the 1500 gallons as above was seized and sold at the Excise, say it brought 2s.
3d per gallon at Public Auction, (the Simugglers arrange before the Sale to divide the
quantity, consequently will not bid against each other,) of this Is. 3d per gallon, or £90
15s. was paid at the Custom House, (eventually into the Treasury,) and 4d per gallon
or £25, (one-third) net proceeds from the sale, sav £115 15-admitting 12,000 gallons to
be consuned, the above 1500 prevents the like quantity of a superior article coming le-
gally into the Port of Hlalifax, and which would pay 2s. 10d per gallon duty, so that for
every gallon of the poison (for it is little better) that is seized and sold, as by Law direct-
ed, the Province sustains a loss of one shilling and three pence halfpenny, or in the
above instance, of £93 17 6. The remedy I would suggest, is this,-when Brandy or
Gin are seized for illegal importation, give due notice for clainants to appear-let the
articles not claimed be valued by sworn appraisers, and a suitable proportion thereof be
given, without unnecessary delay, to the officer making the seizure, as a compensation
fbr the risk and trouble of seizing-after which destroy both liquor and cask-by this me-
thod expenses would be saved, the officer better rewarded, the health of the lower orders
and soldiers better preserved, and the Province materially benefitted.

" There are many other improvements that experience has brought to my notice, but
fearing that you may think me intrusive and tedious, I shall only add, that I remain with
great respect,

Your most obedient humble servant,
(Signed) ANDw. RICIIARDSON.

"To the Honorable the Speaker of Assembly."

Board oj Revenue, 4th March, 1846.

SIR,

I have received the conmands of the Board of Revenue to request that you will move
His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor to submit for the consideration of the House of
Assembly, the following suggestions:

First,-Circumstances having recently turned the attention of the Board to the consid-
eration
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eration of the Law by which Tide Waiters have been from tine to tine authorised by the
Board nt several of the Outports, the Board have ascertained that their authority is in this
respect by Law confined to the Port of Halifax, and that it is necessary for the efficient
collection and protection of the Revenue, that such authority should be vested in the
Board with respect to the Outports.

Second,-The absolute necessity of the appointment of a principal Landing Waiter,
Searcher, and Superintendant of water side officers for this Port. 'The Tide Waiters in
constant employment receiving 7s. 6d. per day, the Board suggest that this principal offi-
cer should receive 10s.

Third,-The Board request early attention to the inefficiency of two of the present Tide
Waiters of this Port, and the absolute necessity of some steps being taken thereon.

In connexion with the subject of the 2nd and Srd suggestions, and generally with the:
Laws effecting the Revenue, an directed to transmit for His Excellency's consideration·
a Report made under the directions of the Board by Mr. Richardson.

Fourth,-The Board suggest the adoption of the recommendation of the Commissioners
appointed by His Excellency and the Legislature as regards Distilleries, or of such por-
tion thereof as the Legislature may in its wisdom think fit to approve ; among them that of
appointing an efficient Chief Inspector of Distilleries, is absolutely necessary for the effi-
cient collection of the Revenue and prevention of frauds.

I have the honor to be, &c.
E. DUCKETT,

Clerk.
The Hon. Sir R. D. GEORGE, Bart., Prov. Secretary, &c.

No. 72.

(See Page 476.)

The Committee to whom were referred the several Petitions for aid to Steam Boats and
Stean Navigation, beg to Report as follows:

That the Petition fron Charles Hensley, Chairman of the Steam Navigation Company
of Prince Edward's Island, sets forth that the Company previous to the year 1844, received
a Grant from this Legislature of £200 annually, as.encouragement for running the Steam-
boat St. George between the Ports of Pictou, Charlotte Town, and Miramichi, but that
in the years 1844 and 1 845, the Grant was withheid.

The Committee find that in 1845, a Grant of £350 was passed to encourage the run-
ning of the Steamer St. George between the above Ports, and also once in each week be-
tween Pictou and St. Peter's Bay, touching to land passengers and mails at Canso and
Arichat.

It appears the Company were unable to send the boat to the latter places, and conse-
queitly the Grant bas not been drawn. It does not appear that any sum was granted for
1844.

The Petitioner prays for compensation for the two last years, and for future encourage-
ment to the enterprise.

The Committee do not offer any opinion on the propriety of granting any sun for the
tvo last ycars. But it is of much importance that a regular communication should be
kept up between Prince Edward's Island and that part of New Brunswick bordering on
the St. Lawrence, this Province recommend that £250 be granted annually for three
years for that purpose.

That in the year 1844 the sum of £500 was granted to encourage the running of Steam
Boat to St. John's, Newfoundland, touching at certain ports in the Island of Cape Breton.

Mr. Whitney, of St. John, N. B. has run a Boat on that line for the last two years, of
80 horse power. This Boat however has been much complained of, as being too small

and
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and not of sufficient speed-and Mr. Whitney has at a heavy expense purchased a Boat
of 260 horse power in England, and which it is hoped will answer the expectations of
the public-and prays that the Grant may be increased. The Committee recommend
that £750 be granted for three years, and trust by that period the trade on that line will
have so increased as not to require further aid.

On the Petition of George Handley, for aid towards running a Steam Boat from St.
Peter's through the Bras D'Or Lake to Sydney, once a fortnight, and in the interval to
ply as a passage Boat regularly between Sydney and the Bar, the Cominittee recommend
that £150 be granted for three years for that purpose.

That on the Petition of Arthur W. Godfrey, for an increase of the Grant of £500 to a
Boat on the Western shore, the Committee see no sufficient reason to induce them to in-
crease this Grant, but would recommend that it be continued for three years, and re-
stricted to a British built Boat and British Register.

The Committee suggest that the above sums be only paid on the Lieutenant Governor
being satisfied that the services have been faithfully performed.

HT. HUNTINGTON, Chairman.
JOHN C. HALL,
JNO. ROSS,
JOHN HOLMES,
JAMES McNAB,
JAMES McKEAGNEY,
JAMES B. UNIACKE.

Halifax, 6th March, 1846.

No. 73.

(See Page 480.)

The Committee appointed to take into consideration the Petition of B. H. Smith and
other inhabitants of Newport, Rawdon, and Douglas, in the County of Hants, the late
arrangement effected by the Lords of the Treasury with the General Mining Association,
and the other questions relating to the Mines and Minerals of this Province, beg leave to
Report as follows :

That your Committee, after full and very deliberate investigation, have been forced to
the conclusion, that the late arrangement made with the General Mining Association of
London, as communicated in the Despatch of the Rt. Honorable Lord Stanley, bearing
date the 28th day of July last, to His Excellency Lord Falkland, with the Minute of the
Treasury annexed, was a surrender of the interests of the Crown and of this Province,
not warranted by the circumstances of the case. That they fully. concur in the reasons
set out in the Report of the Committee on the question of the Coal Mines last Session,
and to be found in Appendix No. 49, in the Journals of 1845, by which it is made appa-
rent, that the then pending suit in Chancery between the Executors of the late Duke of
York and the General Mining Association, did not affect the honor, or create any obliga-
tions, on the part of the Crown ; and they therefore cannot concur in the expediency or
justice of the late arrangement, by which the further concession was made to the Gene-
rai Mining Association, of allowing them to raise 26,000 instead of 20,000 Newcastle
Chaldrons of Coal, without any increase of the former rent of £3000 stg. a year, being
a diminution to the Casual Revenue of £600 a year. Your Committee are of opinion,
that the General Mining Association since 1828 have held these Mines of Pictou and
Sydney on ternis highly beneficial.; at less than their actual value-for before 1828
£7000 a year was offered to the Executive of this Province for a-lease.of the Mines at
Sydney alone, and being aîmuch smaller sum than the Crown or this Legislature could
now obtain, if these Mines were put into the market unfettered by any questions of pre-
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vious obligations. And your Committee feel it their duty to express this opinion, with the
greater freedom, because the cogent reasons set out in the Report of last year, have not
been satisfactorily answered.

Second. Vour Committee, after due enquiry and reflection, have come to the conclu-
sion, that it is the duty, as well as the interest of the Representatives of the people of this
Province, to appeal to a competent tribunal to test the legality of the Grant made in
1826 by his late Majesty George IV. to his late Royal Highness the Duke of York, of
the entire Mineral wealth, that is to say-" of the Mines of Gold and Silver, Coal, Iron
& stone, lime stone, siate stone, tin, copper, lead, and all other mines, minerais and
"ores, and all beds and seaims of gold, silver, coal, iron stone, lime stone, slate rock,
"tin, clay, copper, lead, and ores of every kind and description" belonging to the
Crown within this Province,-for sucli is the wide and comprehensive language of tlhe
grant, irrespective of the rights of tlhe people of Nova Scotia; without reference to the
Assembly; founded, so far as is known to your Committee, upon no public claims, guard-
cd by no adequate restrictions, returns or consideration ; and creating, for 60 years, a
close nonopoly of aIl the valuable mines and minerails of this Province belonging to the
Crown, save and except the reserved coal beds at the East River of Pictou and at Syd-
ney. Your Conmittee have the authority of the Rt. Honorable Lord Glenelg for stating,
that this grant " couid not be drawn into a precedent"; and your Committee, under pre-
sent circunstances, from the peculiar terms of the grant, and the assignment of it, held
by a pubie Conpany in London, deem it to be their imperative duty to recomend to
the louse to raise the question before the Privy Council, and thus to endeavour to with-
drawr thesc resources from the controul of nonopolists. and to place them in the hands of
the Crown and of this Legislature, thrat their developient nay be hastened hy private
eiterprise and conipetition. Your Coinmittee are informed, that, twenty of the terni of
60 vears have expired, and that the Assigces, although holding under the grant from
1828 up to this timo, have nade no effort to werk a sigle bed or vein of coal or other
mnieral held under it. They have to subnit further, that there being no condition in the
grant providing compaensati at the end of the terni for any buildings, imanufactories or
other crections that might be raised by thc present holders to conduct any mining opera-
tion on an extensive scale, the present title of tle General Mining Association will impede
rather than facilitate, any profitable operations ; and that every year, wihi the diminution
of their term. their motives of exertion and hopes of profit vill be lessencd. Youir Coin-
nittee thercfore are of opinion, that, if this grant does not confer a legal title in conse-
quence of leing improriden!!y made. this [ouse wîil equally subserve the interests of the
Crown and of the pcopic of Nova Scotia, by relieving Her Majesty, by the solemn de-
ciion of a conpetent tribunal, from claims which create such boss and embarrassment.

Your Cormittee do not seek to disturb the Mining Company in their possession of the
Coal flds, which they have been and are now vorking at 1ictou and Sydney. They
w'ould respectfiully advise the House to state o Hier Majesty, that this Assembly are will-
ing that the c!aims ofthe Company to those fields, for the remainder of the term, should
be confirmed by every pledge, which the honor of the Crown or the Law requires; and
that the House should, although entern into this legal controversy. distinctly state that
they are ready at the present time, so far as these fieids are concerned, to give every le-
gislative assistance and protection to the Company in their operations upon them. That
they are sufficiently productive for their operations was established· by the Report of last
year ; and is best proved by the fact, that the Company have not opened any other beds,
and have ever resisted ail applications made by others to engage in any Mining specula-
tion in different parts of the Province. In vindicating the rights of the Crown and of'the
people, the Comnittee feel it duc to suggest that if " a case' could be agreed upon, it
would be the simpler course. The Comtnittee are of opinion however, that ·the House
should recommend Her Majesty's Government to grant no lease, tilt the question relative
to the Grant be. finally settled.

4astly-As the settlement of this question may delay the passage of tbe Civil List Bill,
and
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and as the assent of the Crown bas been expressed to the scale of Salaries adopted in it
by this Legislature, your Conmnittee recommend, in order not to complicate the pend-
ing question of arrears, with any further additions, that this House should, by an Address
to the Crown, respectfilly suggest, that the public officers of this Province be paid for the
future the salaries contained in that Act, and your Committee have no doubt that the
prayer of such Address will readily be coinplied with, because the Right Honorable Lord
Stanley, both in a former despatch to this Legislature, as well as in a recent despatch to
Sir William Colebrooke, bas laid it down as a general principle that the public officers in
these Provinces, unless in cases where a pledge of the Crown intervenes, must he con-
tent with such salaries as the Legislatures may provide. As the Act, so far as question
is involved, has received the sanction of the Crown, vour Committee have no doubt,
that, on the attention of Her Majesty's advisers being drawn to the fact, that Her Majes-
ty will readily accede to this suggestion, and regard it as a commendable anxiety on the
part of the House, while protecting the interests of the people, to inaintain those friendly
relations with the Crown, which are acceptable to Her Majesty's loyal and faithful sub-
jects in this Province.

All which is respectfully submitted.
GEO. Pt. YOUNG, Chainan.
JOHN C. HALL,
JNO. CREIGHTON,
HT. HUNTINGTON,
JNO. ROSS,
W. F. DES BARRES,
BENJ. SMITH.

fiaifax, March 6th, 1846.

No. 74.

See Page 480.

The Committee to vhom were referred severai papers and matters relative to establish-
ing a Lunatic Asvum in this Province, becg leave to Report as follows:

l-Iaving had under their careful consideration the Report of the Commissioners appoint-
cd at the suggestion of this Hlouse to collect information relative to the probable expense
and proper management of such an Institution, your Cominittee find that document to
embrace a vast amount of statistical and general information in connection with this sub-
ject, and to reflect the highest credit onl the Geitlemen employed in that Commission,
evincing as it docs the deCep interest they have taken, and the vigilance pursued by thenm
(in the liiaited time at their comnand) in accompishing the object for which they were
appointed, having, it would secm. spared no pains in collecting and embodying in their
Report such information as this louse desired, and such as cannot fail to be of the most
essential service in any future proceedings towards erecting a Building for this purpose, as
well as in the arrangement for its ultimate management and control.

Your Committee are deeply impressed-as well by the facts stated in the Commission-
ers' Report, as from their pOrsonal knowledge of the number and unhappy condition of
that class of persons who are to benefit by an Institution of this character, (whose case de-
mands the deepest sympathy,) that the time lias now arrived when the Legislature and
the wealthy inhabitants of this Province are imperatively called upon-at least to make a
commencement in the benevolent work of providing an Asylum. The Commissioners
give it as their opinion,, (which appears to have been formed upon sound' conclusions and
after mature deliberation,) that Ten. thousand- Pounds judiciously applied, would purchase
the necessary grounds, and.erect and furnish such buildings as would meet the requirements
of this Province for many years to come. Though this sum appears large, yet your Com-
mittee feel that the object. is indeed worthy the amount, and that even so extensive a por-

tion
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tion of the Provincial funds could not be better applied than to this purpose. Stili anxious
as they are for the early accomplishment of an undertaking so desirable, your Committee
think that so large an amount could not be withdrawn from the Treasury of the Province,
in one or even in two years, without prejudice to the public interest. They however most
cordially recommend that Two thousand Pounds annually, for five years, should be grant-
ed for this purpose, under such guards and regulations for its expenditure, as the House
may deem prudent and necessary, and would especially recommend the Grant of Two
thousand Pounds for the present year, which, with the private subscriptio ns, (already
amounting to nearly £1000.) would procure the site and the requisite materials prepara-
tory to building, and thus enable those who may be appointed to conduct this expenditure,
to make a suitable beginning in a work, the satisfactory completion of which can only be
accomplished with time ; all which is respectfully submitted.

THOs. A. S. DEWOLFE, Chairman.
JOHN CAMPBELL,
A. M. UNIACKE.
JAMES McNAB,
HENRY MARTELLI.

Assenbly Room, 2nd March, 1846.

No. 75.

(See Page 482.)

The Committee of Trade and Manufactures having perfo med the duties assigned to
them, beg leave to Report as follows:

That the Prayers of the Petitions of-
John Mahon, for Return of Duties,
Nathan Randall, for Expenses on Seizure of Flour,
Robert H. Skimmings, for Return of Head Money,
William Starr, for Charges as Seizing Officer,
George L. Johnston, for Return of Duties,
Arthur W. Godfrey, for Return of Duties,
James Markum, for Encouragement to Spinning Manufactory,
J. McKinnon, for Return Duties,
Cornwallis Agricultural Society for Remission of Duties,
And G. McIntosh, for Return Duties,

Be not complied with.
The Committec also recommend that the Prayer of the Petition of Wm. I Bigelow, for

a Revenue Boat at Canso, be not granted.
And that the Prayer of the Petition of Edward L. Brown, for Repayment of£2 in Pro-

vince Notes destroyed by Fire, be not granted, your Committee conceiving that it is inex-
pedient to consider claims of so trifling a nature, unless the parties petitioning are in des-
titute circumstances.

The Committee also recommend, that in answer to the Prayer of their respective Pe-
titions there be Granted-

To Robert Stone, Seizing Officer at Wilmot, £30 11 8, being one-half ofthe nett
amount of Colonial and Light Duties paid by him to the Treasurer, this sum the
Committee are induced to recommend under the special circumstances of the case.

To George Eastwood, the suin of £11 1 Currency, for Return Duties on Materials
used in the Woollen Manufactory conducted by him.

To James Barron, the sum of £21 5 6 Currency, for Drawback on Confectiopary
shipped to England.

To
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To Cornelius Drummond, the sum of £7, and to Mary H. Murphy the sum of £11, be-
ing amounts of Province Notes destroyed by Fire in their dwelling house, in De-
cember last.

To the undermentioned persons for Seal Bounty, viz:
Fidelle Boudrot, Schr. Nancy, s1 Tons.
Damien Richard, " Calm, 17 "
Charles Boudrot, " Richmond, 30 "
Peter Vigneau, " Marie, 30 "
Fabian Arsinoe, " Magdelene, 26 4
John Doyle, " Lady, 28 "

162 "
At the rate of 7s. 9d. per Ton, amounting to £62 15s. 6d.

To Andrew Richardson, Proof Officer, £125 in full for expenses incurred by him,
and services performed in that capacity, to 81st December last.

The Committee further recommend that £100 per annum -be allowed to the Proot
Officer for his services and expenses for the year 1846.

The above sums are recommended in consequence of the alteration in the Law which
now requires the duty to be charged on the strength as well as quantity, and imposing on
the Officer the necessity of hiring an office, and other incidental expenses.

The Committee have had under consideration a Letter fromn the Collector of Excise at
Pictou, relative to the employment of a Revenue Boat, and also on the subject of Distil-
leries in that County. The Committee are of opinion that it is not desirable to make any
provision for a Boat, and that if the Laws for the regulation of the Distilleries are enfor-
ced, the difficulties complained of will be obviated.

The Petition of Daniel Owen, Gauger at Lunenburg, has also received the attention
of the Committee. It appears from a statement submitted, that the Sales of the Seizure
made by him, amounted to £51 6 11, that the Seizing Officer's share of nett proceeds
was £10 16 4, which Mr. Owen bas received, and as a like sum is in the hands of the
Commissioners of the Revenue, as the Provincial portion, and under their control, your
Committee conceive that an application to that Board would be the most proper course
for the Petitioner to adopt.

The Committee have also considered the Letter of C. H. Leonard, Esquire, (who ap-
pears to be very active in the discharge of his duty,) respecting a Revenue Boat at Sydney,
and they recommend a continuance of the usual Grant for that service.

Al which is respectfully submitted.
JAMES McNAB, Chairman.
JAMES D. FRASER,
JOHN J. MARSHALL,
JAS. TURNBULL,

Commitee Roon, House of Assembly, 7th March, 1846.

No. 76.

(&e Page 485.)

General Post Office, balifax, March 109h, 1846.

I have the honor to enclose a Retura, shewing the amount and distribution of Fees
which have been received at my office during the year 1845, in accordance with

68 the
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the Resolution of -the House of Assembly, conveyed to me in your letter of yes-
terday.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most ôbedient
Humble servant,

A. WOODGATE.
The Honble. Sir RUPERT D. GEORGE, Bart. &c. &c. &c.

Return, shewing the Amount of Fees taken at the General Post Office, Halifax, during
the Year 1845, the authority by wlhich they are taken, and the purpose to wkich they
are applied.

Arount Nature of Fee. Authority for. Date.
Currency. 'pfs Fe. ______ ____

A charge of SixPence 1 Letter from Lieut.
£ s. d. cy. each, on Letters Colonel Maberly,

received at the Post the Secretary tothe DividedamongOffice Window, to be G 10th June the Clerks in
17 4 6 forwarded, after the Geni. Post Office, t te Departmt.

1bour appointed for e r GIen ras-
closing the Local and
English Mails. tion.

A. WOODGATE, D. P. M. G.
General Post Office, Halifax, 101h1 March, 1846.

No. 77.

(See Page 485.)

The Central Board of Agriculture beg leave to submit for the information of His Excel-
lency the Lieutenant Governor, and the Legislature, the following Report; together with
the annexed Abstract of the Reports received fron various Societies; also a Report relat-
ing to the failure of the Potatoe Crop, together with the Treasurer's Account, and the
information required by the Honble. House of Representatives, relative to expenditure for
the years 1841 to 1844, inclusive, agreeable to the late Resolution of the House.

The greater part of the Local Societies have proceeded with their usual spirit in the
improvement of their Agriculture; but in several instances the sums that had been early
in the season appropriated for premiums and exhibitions of stock, and agricultural pro-
duce, were at meetings held, after the failure of the potatoe crop, reserved for the pur-
chase of seed Potatoes.

The use of the light implements of American manufacture or the imitations of thein
made by our own inechanics, is constantly increasing, while the old unwieldy articles
which they have replaced, are disappearing. Winnowing machines and other labour sav-
ing implements, have also been lately introduced into several districts. The improved
breeds of cattle, sheep and swine, are now in great demand, and large numbers have
been imported by the Eastern Counties, from Prince Edward Island. In almost every
part of the Province increasing attention is paid to the formation of Composts, and. the
preservation of Manures.

A considerable number of Agricultural publications are now imported by some of the
Societies, and·in some districts the Agricultural information published in five of the Pro-

vincial
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vincial papers by the Central Board,. is read with avidity by the Farmers. Many are now
well aware of the inferiority of our Agriculture, and are endeavouring to acqmire the
knowledge that bas so greatly increased the productions ofthe Mother Côuntry.

The Ploughing Matches now so generally held have affected a great improvement in
this important operation.

Considerable inprovement in the homespun usually worn in the families oftheFarmers
has been introduced by the premiums for domestic manufactures. .As the English market
is now open, it would be very desirable that premiums should also be offered for the best
samples of Butter and Cheese.

The new disease which bas attacked the Potatoe crop, bas inflicted a serious loss upon
the farming population generally, and in some districts the wheat bas been much injured
by the wheat worm. The Board however are happy to perceive that from none of the
Societies do they hear the language of despondency, but that they generally appear to
show that spirit of resolution and perseverance, whicb with the blessing of heaven never
fails to make way successfully through such difficulties.
. The Board have to remark that the general practice of the Societies who import seeds,
agricultural implements, &c., is either to dispose of them at cost and charges, or to sell
them at public auction ; but they are sorry to perceive, that a very few Societies who
have imported such articles, appear to have divided them among themselves a practice
they cannot approve of, and one wbich they hope will be avoided in future.

The Board are now in correspondence with 40 Societies, of which eight have not as
yet sent in their Annual Reports, which must account for the delay in submitting this
statement of their proceedings for the past year, . W. JOHNSTON,

JOHN E. FAIRBANKS,
M. RICHARDSON,
J. N. SHANNON,
JOHN KING,
JOHN MORTON.

IIafjax, Nova Scotia, 9th March, 1846.

STATEMENT, shewing dhe Sums appropriated by the Central Board Io the Agricultural
Societies, in the different Counties,Jor the year 1845.

County of Balifaz.-Halifax, £16 13 4; Dartmouth, £16 13 4; Musquodoboit,
£16 13 4.-£50.

County of Bants.-Windsor, £16 13 4; East Hants, £16 13 4; Newport, £16 13
4.-£50.

King's County.-Cornwallis, £15; West Cornwallis, £10; Horton, £15; Aylesford,
£10.-£50.

Annapolis County.-Bridgetown, £16 13 1; Wilmot, £16 13 4; Annapolis, £16
13 4.-£50.

County oJ Digby.-Clare, £25; Weymouth, £25.-£50.
County of Shelburne.-Barrington, £25; Sable River, £25.-£50.
County of Queeds.-Brookfield, £25 ; Liverpool, £25.-£50.
County of Lunenburg.-Mahone Bay, £16 13 4; Chester, £16 13 4; .Lunenburg,

£16 13 4.-£50.
County; of Colchester.-Londonderry, £12 10 ; Stewiacke, £12 10.-£25.
County of Pictou.-Pictou, £13 6 8; Maxweltown, £10 ; River John, £13 6 8;

Hopewell, £13 6 8.-£50.
Couniy. of Cumberland.-Wallace, £16 13 4; Parrsboro', £16 13 4; River Philip,

£16 13 4.-£50.
County of Invernes.-Gut of Canso, £12 10; Port Hood, £12 10 ; Broad Cove,

£12 10 ; Margaree, £12 10.-£50.
County
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County o Yamouth.-Yarmouth, £25; Argyle, £25.-£50.
Couinty of Cape Breton.--Sydney, £25.-£25.
County o Sydney.-Antigonishe, (Central Co. Society,) £50.
County of Guysborozgh.-Guysborough and Manchester, £25.
At the time that the above Sums were appropriated, it was expected that the Stirling

and Truro Societies would have come forward, for which reason, one half only of the
50. was assigned to the other two Societies in the County of Colchester.

Abstract of the Reports of the Local Societies, in Correspondence with the Central Board of
Agriculture at Halifax, with the amount of their Subscriptions, and the Suas appropriated
by the Board to each Society.

YARNMOUTH.-SubSCriptiOn, £10; Grant, £25; had a balance, (including sales of bulls
and threshing machine,) of £30 10 6.1; Received from sales of Seed Wheat, £1 16 10%;
ditto Turnip Seed, £ 1 12; Johnson's Agricultural Chemistry, 2 vols., 10s. 6d.; Expend-
ed for Agricultural Publications, £6 17 8; Seeds, £4 8 6; Premiums, £4 7 6; Farm-
ing Implements, £4 14 4; Printing, £1 10, and keeping Bull, £3 0 0. Bave a Ba-
lance of £44 Il 9.

They had made a number of other appropriations, one of which was for the purchase
of sheep, as their former importation had much improved that kind of stock ; but the
failure of the potatoe crop determined them to reserve their funds for the purchase of seed,
if it should be necessary. Forty copies of the Toronto Cultivator were imported and cir-
culated, and the same number ordered for the present year. The agricultural intelligence
supplied weekly by their two papers, is read with avidity, and it is believed that the facts,
experiments and opinions thus presented to the Farmers, cannot fail to introduce habits
of reflection of a highly beneficial tendency. The effects of the stimulus given to agricul-
tural pursuits, are every whcre apparent in the improvements that have already been
adopted, and they think that the means now employed, will tend to keep in activity the
stirring spirit of advancement so necessary to their ultimate improvement.

ARGYLE.-Subscription, £10; Grant, £25; had a Balance of £78 15 64; Received
from Sales of Sundry Articles, £79 18 01; Expended for Ploughs, Forks,~Hoes, Seed
Barley, Grass and other Seeds, and 50 head of Sheep, £76 7 6. Balance remaining,
£117 6 1.

Their crops were good with the exception of potatoes, wbich were generally inferior
previous to the disease. The early kinds have not been injured by the Rot.

WINDSOR.-Subscription £14; Grant, £16 13 4; Had a Balance of £28 14 6; Pro-
yincial Grants (reserved) £50 ; Received for Bull, 7s. 6d.; Expended for Printing, 2 2s.
Wintering Bull, 71.; Piemiums at Fair, £24 7 6; Threshing Machine, £59 7 7. Ba-
lance remaining, £1 4 11.

The Society has imported one of Pitt's portable Threshing Machines, which threshes
and cleans the grain at the same time, doing the work in a superior manner. They have
continued their system of giving bounties on the best specimens of stock, grain, and
homespun cloth, exhibited at their Annual Fair and Cattle Show; the beneficial effects of
which are visible in the improved appearance of the specimens every year. Premiums
were also given at their Plougbing Match, where the work was performed in a verv cre-
ditable manner; Hay and Oats were fair average crops, but a great proportion of the
Wheat was destroyed by the wheat worm, in addition to which the almost total loss of the
Potatoe crop, so important to the Nova Scotia Farmer, has served to check the progress
of improvement.

Think that 19-20ths of the Potatoes were affected with the rot; most of the Farmers
pitted their potatoes for a time in the field, a practice which near Halifax was found
greatly to increase the evil. Mr. Fraser estimates the loss at 2-3rds.

NEWPORT.
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NE&WPoRT.- SUbScription, £12 5; Grant, £16 13 4; Received on account of a Bull
sold last year, £8; expended for seeds, £8 9 3; Premiums, £7 10 6 ; Bull, £9 12 6;
Keeping Bull, £5; Debt, 5s.; Balance remaining, £1 1 1. Have purchased another
Durham Bull, had some fine stock exhibited at their cattle show, where premiums were
also given for the best samples of grain and homespun cloth. Hay is an average crop,
wheat not more than 1-Srd of a crop, owing chiefly to the ravages of the wheat worm;
three-fourths of the potatoe crop was diseased, and about one-half lost. Notwithstanding
these disappointinents they have still much to be thankful for. The markets have some-
what improved, and they feel encouraged to proceed industriously, with the hope of ulti-
mate success.

EAST HANTS.-Subscription, £10; Grant, £16 13 4; Had a balance of £2 42 6;
Received from sale of Hereford Bull, 81.; Clover Seed, £1 0 2.1; Service of Durham
Bull, Il.; Expended for care of Bulis, £15 5 3; Sec'y. Postage, and Stationary, Il. ;
Balance, £19 10 9ý. The Society continues its operations, but owing to the depres-
sion of the markets and failure of crops, the amount of their subscriptions has diminish-
ed. They had seven ploughs at their ploughing match, which was well contested. There
is a decided improvement in the young stock, from the Hereford and Durham Bulls, and
they have ample proof of the superiority of the Berkshire swine over every other breed
they have known. They had exerted themselves to increase their bread cori, and sowed
an extraordinary quantity of wheat, which promised well, but being attacked by the wheat
worm, finally fell far short of an average crop. This loss fell most severely on low lands,
near rivers, or marshes, and there are some farms which have produced a good crop.
Oats, buckwheat, and barley, have produced good crops. Hay has also yielded abund-
antly. Two-thirds of the Potatoes are affected with the rot, but the greater part of those
that are injured, are used to feed cattle and swine.

SYDNEY, C. B.-Subcription, £13 17 6; Grant, 251; Balance on hand, £34 7 7;
Received for Plough and Plough mounting sold, £3 16 6; For service of Morgran
lorse, £1 2 11; Expended for Premiums at Cattle Show, £21 15; Repairs of Thresh-

ing Machine, £7 12 3; Printing and Postage, 14s 32d ; Bill remitted for Agricultu-
ral Implements, £18 15; Balance rcnaining, £29 7 11A. Their Society is increasing;
at their annual cattle show, the animals exhibited were superior to those of any former
season, and a greater number of competitors appeared for the ploughing match, a part
of their funds was employed for importing seeds and agricultural implements, whicli
from some uncertainty in the order have not yet been received. Very little potatoe rot
was observed before October. They cannot say what proportion is lost, but it is not large.

WEST CORNwALLIs.-Grant, 101.; Had a Balance of £2 10, (no acct. of subscrip-
tion); Expended, for improved implements, £10 14 9 ; Seeds, £1 10; Keeping their
two Bulis, £6 8 9; Premiums, S1. Lost one-third of their Potatoes, found ashes use-
ful in checking the progress of the disease.

CORNwALLIs.-Subscription, £10 10; Grant, 151.; Had a Balance of £2 9 3
Received for service of Durham Bull and Berkshire Boar, £7 6 3 ; Books sold, 10s. 6d;
Debts collected, £4 17 5; Expended in- payment of debts due last year, £14 5 2 ; For
keeping Bull and Boar, £14 15 10; Expenses of Society, £5 14 9. The crops of
corn,, oats, rye and peas, are about average ; wheat of good quality, but not more than
three-fourths the average quantity, owing to the ravages of the wheat worm; apples a
scanty crop, but the farmers are introducing superior varieties, and hope before long to
be able to supply the market with good fruit. The progeny of the Durham Bull still con-
tinues to meet their expectations, but they are not yet prepared to decide upon their
milking properties. The introductior of the Berkshire Hog, is the most imiportant im-
provement adopted by the Society, the quick growth and aptitude to fatten of this breed,
are very desirable qualities for the farmer, the colts of the Montieal Horseare very active,
but only; of middling size. They have offered bounties for wheat, and have resolved to
import a quantity of implements;for:models. The best acre of wheat produced on the
dyke 26 bushels, weighing-60bs. pêr Iushel; the best on upland 24 bushels, weighing

.59 64 lbs.
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64 lbs. pet bushel. Have decided from the success of one experiment that corn gives'the
best crop when the manure is spread and plowed in, the seeds planted a foot apart in rows
three feet apart, and kept clean without hilling. Are desirous of another cattle show, to
which they would contribute, if the Board would allow 50L. of their funds for that pur-
pose. One half of the Potatoe crop is diseased, but the decaying potatoes did.not prove
a total loss, having been fed to cattle and swine.

HORTON, KiNG's Co.-Subscription £14 19 9 ; Grant 15L. ; Bal. on hand, £33 11 3;
Expended for Premiums, Stock, Farming Implements, and other Agricultural purposes,
£29 18 7 ; Balance remaining, £33 19 5, which wili be somewhat reduced, by claims not
yet presented. The Society is increasing. They have introduced the Horse-rake, and
soine superior Berkshire Swine. A part of their stock is sold to Members, but they still
keep the Bull & Invincible", and the Dishley Ram, imported in 148, as common stock.
The good effect of their annmal competitions, vas quite apparent at their Ploughing Match.
Not only has the style of the work been much improved, but greater attention is paid to
the proper construction of the Ploughs. The Rot has affected more than three-fourths of
their Potatoes. Having had the pleasure to see one of their favorite objects effected, (xi-
corporation of Agricultural Societies,) they feel encouraged to persevere in inviting the
attention of the Board to the more important subjects of an Agricultural School and mo-
del farm, being of opinion that the permanent imnprovement of our Agriculture can only
be effected by teaching the rising generation the principle of their art, and they hope the
Board will have the honor of introducing such a school and f arm, or a school alone, or a
conpetent instructor to give courses of Lectures upon agricultural science. Tbey ten-
der their cordial thanks to the Board for their efforts to diffuse agricultural information
during the past season, by means of the Provincial Press, which they think cannot fail
to convey some important information to persons, who would not have read a paper
w'holly agricultural.

CHEsTER.-Subscription, £13 10; Grant, £16 13 4; Balance on hand, £15 14 9.;
Expended for seeds of grass, clover, ruta baga, mangel wurtzel, and peas, £19 5 3;
Balance remaining, £26 16 -4. Had offered several premiums, but at a meeting since
the destruction of the Potatoe crop, resolved to reserve their funds to neet any emergen-
cy that might arise. Have lost nine-tenths of their potatoes, the back settlers who plant-
cd on burnt land have not lost so large a proportion.

MlAHONE BAY.-Subscription, £14 10; Grant, £16 13 4; Sold Stock for £6 1 6;
Premiums not claimed, £4 2 6; Expended for Bulls, Grass Seeds, Farmning Imple-
ments, and Agricultural papers, £31 16 6; Have a balance of £36 0 5. They have
resolved to award no premiums, but to reserve their funds to purchase seed potatoes in
the spring, if any can be procured. Grain is an average crop. Hay rather light, but
the absence of snow till Christmas will nearly make up the deficiency. Turnips a good
crop. Potatoes nine-tenths lost. The first crop on new burnt land generally good.

BRIDGETON.-Subscription, £8 5; Grant, £16 13 4; Had a balance of £25 19 7;
Collected debts, £7 Il 6; Expended for Preniums, £20 12 6; Sundry expenses of
the Society, £2 13 10 ; H ave a balance of £5 3 04,; a considerable. part of which is
appropriated for premiums.. The Society is going on promoting the objects for which it
was instituted, and applying such ineans to alleviate itnpending difficulties, as are sug-
.gcsted by their practical experience. Their Cattle Show in September was weil attend-
ed, and the appearance of the stock of every kind -showed a remarkable improvement in
the course of a few years. improvement was also visible in the ploughing, and the ex-
cellent workmanship and beauty of the homespun brought forward at the exhibition in
October, did great credit to the skill 'and taste of the farmers' wives and daughters. Of
wheat and Indian corn, -double the-quantity is now raised that was produced in the:district
ten years ago, and all endeavour to aise at -dast enough :for their ow.U consumoption.

Seven-eights of the Potatees are affected with the. ot, but as the crop was chiefy. de-
signed for stock, ail except a -few poor cottages willa-hve enough ifor their own use, and
they have abundance of Hay to support their stock if4they cannot fatten them.
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WitmoT.-Subscription, 10L.; Grant,. £16 13 4; Expended for Geano, £30 4 4;
Sheep, £12 3;. Agricültural papers, Stationery, Postage, &c., 4L; Balance remaining
£21 2 3. This Society consideriag that superior stock, if; imported, would degenerate
if not suitably fed, have thought it best in the first instance to improve their soil. They
bave commenced drainiag, their swamps, and low grounds, carrying the raterials thrown
out of the ditches to the barn yard or compost heap. The sward of waste land and ciay
are burned, and compost heaps, which were unknown before their Society was formed,
are to be seen near every cottages. Quicksand also ias been found to be an excellent
rnanure for grain and:grass. Have.sowed carrots in the field for the first time, the past
season, and have yielded very large crops. Have lot about four-fifths of their Potatoes.

RivER JoHs.-Sbscription, £10 2 6; Grant, £13 6 S; Balance on .hand, £20
12 5 ; Received for service of Bull, 15s.; Expended for premiums, £18 11; A Buln
and his kcep, £9 17 2; For Secretary, Postage and Stationery, £2 2 1.

Their Agriculture is progressing with activity,-sin.e the new "Act," have remodelled
their Society, and are directing their efforts to the improvement of Stock and f-arming
produce, the increase of manures, and the introduction of iinproved implements, as their
stock was improved by the aninal formerly purchased, they have procured an Ayrshire
Bull, from which they expect a similar advantage. They had ten ploughs at their plough-
ing match, and the work shewed the effects of the emulation produced by the efforts of
the Society. Some good cattle appeared at their show. The superiority of the progeny
of their imported sheep, was very apparent at the Deceniber exhibition ; fine samples of
grain and clover seed were brought forward, and the superiority of the homespun cloth
to that of any former season, showed the effects of the premiums. Crops of wheat and
oats above average ; turnips good, the best crops from guano; hay better than was ex-
pected in the early part of the scason. Altogether there is abundance for man and beast,
unless the failure of the Potatoes shculd cause an unusual consumption of other produce.
Three-ourths of the Potatees are lost, and the rernainder still decaying.

HOPEwFLL, NEW GLAsGO.-SubScription, £1I 15 ; Grant, £13 6 8; Expended,
for Clover Seed, £3 10; Prizes for Ploughing, live Stock, and Agricultural produce,
341.; Balance on hand, 19L. Crops of wheat a full average, oats one-fourth more than
an average, potatoes grew well, but were two-thirds destroyed by the rot-they hope to
save seed enough for theniselves, but do not expect to have many to spare.

CLARE.-SubSCriptiov, 201; Grant, 251; Had a balance of £15 2 Il; Expended
for farming implements, grass, and clover seeds, the sum of £32 5 4. They have but
one Colt from the Morgan Horse, but expect that their Swine vill be improved by the in-
troduction of the Berkshire breed. The importation of improved implements bas been of
great advantage, with the light American ploughs and forks they can do much more
work., and with mnuch less fatigue, than they could with their old clumsy tools. They
now iix great quantities of swamp mud, with barn and sea:nanure, which makes an ex-
cellent top dressing, but they are aware that they have yet much to learn.

MHay is very .good, and oats an average crop; about two-thirds of the potatoes lost.
Chose new officers at November meeting.

PARRSno.'----SbscriptiOn, a4l; Grant, 161 1& 4d; Arrears paid, 41 7s 8d; Bad
a balancle .df« 71 l1s 1 U; Expended in bounties -on wheat, oatmeal, compost, grass
seeds, clearing and cultivating n'ewland, &c. 401 1 8s 5dt;; Balance-retnaining, 301 1& 8d;
Expect the Balaince will be .absorbed by the :boun'ties offered for Swedish turmpsö ërchards
and threshing mi .- Had! ISe miembers. 10 12s was remitted on account -of wheat
ýraised ; l 71 8sO'0d stillidue.; (By their regulations after l. is paid in cash, members
have the option.either to pay 5s.:or raise a certain quantity of wheat.) The wheait at
Maean wes injured ;by the wheat werm .but -on the Whole they have average :crops · ;f
wheat, oats, barley, and buckwheat HRay is afair crop. They now leel the advantage
of having tu-rnd their attention chiefly to ithe increase of bread satu ffs a the -potatoes
have failed,-and themaikets.for meat and butter are .very p~or: -Th carlyriple potatoes
atid thiHed:bear.lyTfrost ea1iedtke.rota -. 'h

STEWIACKE.
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STEWIACKE.-SubsCriptiOn, £10 10; Grant, £12 10 ; Received for Sheep sold,
£5 8 9 ; Balance on hand, £ 11 0 10 ; Expended for keeping their three Bulls, 13. ;
For 17 young Rams and expenses of bringing them from P. E. Island, £16 14; Ex-
pense of bringing grass seed, 9s. 6d; Secretary's fees, postage, &c.. £1 13 1.; Balance
remaining, £7 13. Have sold some of their old Sheep and procured 17 young Leices-
ter Rams ; have also procured a quantity of grass seed, and sold to members at cost and
charges. Their young Durham Bulls have grown well, and are now fine animals. Their
crops are better than those of some other parts of the Province, but their wbeat is much
injured by the worm, and the blight has destroyed a great part of the potatoes, but they
think that enough will be saved for seed.

SABLE RiVER.-Subscription, 10l. ; Grant, 251. Their Agriculture bas been mucli
iimproved by the importation of cattle, sheep, and farming implements-had resolved to
procure two Bulls and some Sheep from Cornwallis; but their first draft on the Treasury
having by some casualty miscarried, it was so late when they received the money, ihat
they concluded to defer their importation till spring, as cattle cannot be taken from Corn-
wallis to Sable River in winter. As soon as the stock shall be imported, they will send
their account to the Board. One-fourth of the potatoes are lost-they will have enough
for fanuily use, but none to esport.

M ARGA% REE.-Subscriptin, £10 5 ; Grant, £12 10; Had a balance of £17 2 ; Ex-
pended for a Bull and partly wintering him, £11 5; For freight of implements and in-
cidental expenses of Society, £7 15; Have a balance of 201. which they retain to pur-
chase seed potatoes--oats gave an average crop, hay above average, wheat in some pla-
ces injured by the wheat worm, three-fourths of the potatoes are lost. Have exported to
Ncwfoundland 440 head of cattle, 500 sheep, 400 firkins of butter, and a considerable
quantity of pork. Many cattle have been killed by eating the rotten potatoes.

AYLESFORD.-Subscription, 10l.; Grant, 10l.; Balance due on sale of Bull, £3 17 6;
Expended for care of Bull, 51. Will bave to pay in May for keeping the Ram. Reserve
tieir funds for seed potatoes.

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL.-Subscription, £10 10; Grant, £16 13 4; Received for Grass
Seed, 5s.; H ad a balance on hand of £4 4 2); Expended for Premiums on Stock and
Agricultural Produce, £28 13 9. Their Agriculture is improving for two or three past
years. T hey have exerted themselves particularly in the culture of wheat, of which a
much larger quantity has been grown the past season than in any former year, notwith-
standing that it was in sone cases injured by the wheat worm. Indian Corn bas also
vielded a good crop, hay and oats a good average. The failure of the potatoe crop will
cause some distress, but may ultimately prove a benefit, by turning the farmers' attention
more to the cultivation of grain and other crops.

LuNENBuRG.-Subscription, £10 15 ; Grant, £16 13 4, (not yet drawn) ; Have re-
solved to expend their funds for seed potatoes, and have already engaged 500 bushels at
Guysborough.

LONDONDEIRY.-Subscription, 10l.; Grant, £12 10; Expended 101. in premiums
for wheat, but fear they shall not be able to save potatoes enough for seed.

DARTMoUTH.-Subscription, £14 18 8.; Grant, £16 13 4; Balance on hand, £2
9 4 ; Expended for Premiums at Cattle Show, £9 7 6 ; At Ploughing Match, £5 .17 0;
On Wheat, £3 5; On Domestic Manufactures, £5 15; For expenses of Society, £7 15.
Their Cattle Show and Ploughing Match were kept up in a very creditable manner, the
prizes for ploughing being thrown open to the Ploughmen of Halifax Peninsula, of whom
several attended, and the work being performed in a superior manner. The samples of
grain as well as those of stock, manifested the good effects of the emulation excited by
the proceedings of the Society. The late potatoes have failed throughout the district,
but the loss is not so general among the early varieties.

PIcTou.-Subscription, £14 15; Grant, £13 6 8 ; Balance on hand, £23 19 .;
Sales of Clover Seed, £13 7 Il; Implements, 7s. 7d.; Agricultural papers, £4 6 -4;
Balance remaining, cash, £18 12 6; Debts, £8.9 3; Implements whichb cost £9 6 9;
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Cultivator·paidfor, (not yet received) £6 10; Ckover Seed, £1 9 9; Three Rains cost
£4 15 ; Expended for Premiums at Plomgbing:Match, and exhibition of Stock, Agricul-
turai Produce, &c. £25 12 6; Clover Seed, 500 lbs., £1410 84: Agricultural Papers,
£8 19 7 : Expenses of Society, Seeds, -&c., £4 7 4.

-The Society have proceeded in their usual manner-have imported a large quantity of
Clover Seed, and'sold it'at cost and charges. Their Exhibition was well attended, and
showed a decided improvement in the quality of articles brought forward. 'At their
Ploughing Match prizes were -offered for both American and Scotch ploughs,. and tbe
work was well executed by both kinds. The January_ exhibition of grain sustained thë
credit of former years. The Committee have continued the practice of visiting the farms
of the members in summer. Bave lost about one-third of their Potatoes.

Gur oF CANso.-Subscription, £10 15; Grant, £12 10; By sale of Pigs, £1 16
44; Expended for 5 Pigs, £4 17 6; Bounty for a Potatoe Mill, £1 ; Postage and Pa-
per, 4s. 6d; Balance remaining, £18 19 44 ; Had sent for Pigs, Sheep, Farming im-
plements, and Reed, but with exception of the Pigs, they did not arrive in time for this
account. Have resolved to reserve a part of their funds for seed potatoesn-oe-third of
their Potatoes have rotted, the round reds have suffered least, the blues and Scotch greys
the most.

SYDNEY Co.-Subscription, £20 ; Grant, £50; Balance on band, £35 1 8; Amount
of Sales of Sheep and Pigs, £32 12 24; Amount of sales of Potatoes, Oats, and Agri-
cultudral implements, uncollected, £13 0 4; For service of Morgan Horse, £8 7 6.
Fxpended by the different branches for Sheep 'and Swine from P. E. Island, £76 16 6;
Debt on Bills paid, £6 19 0; Freight and Auctioneering implements, £1 9 7; Alba-
ny Cultivator, £5 ; Stationery and Postage, 5ý 9d ; Expense of keeping Morgan Horse
and Groom fôr the covering season, £26 4 4; For keeping do. to the first of May next,(one half -of which s to be paid by the Guysborough Society,) £11 5; Balance remain-
ing, £31 1 6.

The Central Society imported 20 Berkshire Pigs, and sold ther at Auction, losing on
the transaction only 1s. 8d. They also imported 19 Dishley Sheep, which realized at
Auction within 12s. 3id of the cost and expenses.

The Morgan Horse stood for tie season at Antigonishe and Guysborough. The Soci-
étywill lose about £ 14 by keeping him, notwithstanding that a very moderate price was
charged for bis service, thë ignorance of the population in general prevented bis valuefrom being propërly appreciated. The Mares however whicb were put to him, belonged
generally to members of the Society, who may ültimately be remunerated by the improve-
tuent in the breed. Crops 6f wheat and oats verylarge; Hay above average; expect to
save potatoes enough for planting.

POR HI OOD.-SubSCriptJon, £1311.; Grant, £12 10 ; Bâlance on hand, £24 1 71:
Fxpended for Farming Implements, £20 15 1 ; Grass Seeds,.£8; Expense on Bull,
10s. 10.d; Postage and Stationery, £1 5 ; £4 was also charged for winterig Bullbut'balanced by articles' purchased from the Sociét.. ge ow hd a balaneg Bul
11 84; Debts, £22- 10 ; Seeds and be m s wh 4 7

a ngported 12 sets nouating for.winnowig machines,, 1 paten cburn , improv-
~d.sp~nig whieel, and 6.pateiit heads foridito, 3 ploughs, 3 borse rakes, 1 straw cut-

r, ad 20 lfu1ls Timôthy Se1. Aëorisiderbie part of these articles have been sold,crqpsucommony it the exception; otatoesIich havesffped. seveely.
A single feld"rearthe sëa, 'whîic idad the tops kiléd by a violent ind early in Sep-

tphe, wholly escaped the d"sease.
YUÌ.-Ub$ tn £55~ £25 re athe d fuuds

thth donot apep toçb ab to
proçure d e re

' ave.%&n VV 01ý1é1n idele éeàeswamp
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swamps into cultivation. Their farming operations are performed much better than they
were before the introduction of the improved implements. The imported Sheep, the
Durham Bulls, and the Berkshire and China Pigs, have effected an improvemenin
their stock. They have not a grist mill in the township, and they think a Grant of £25
to aid in erecting one would be verv useful. They now cultivate four times as much
land as they did 20 years-ago, and their population which in 1816 was 1686, now amounts
to between five and six thousand, scarcely any of whom are emigrants.

RIVER PHILIP.-Subscription £10; Grant," £16 13 4. Balance on hand, £8 1 -0;
Received for sales of clover seed, £9 12 11. Expended for Premiums, on Stock, Plough-
ing Match, Grass seed, Compost, Turnips, clearing new Land, Dairy Produce, Home-
spun Cloth, and the best Plough, £29 5 6; for 4201bs. Clover Seed £10 18 9. Balance
remaining, £4 3 0.

The Society goes on prosperously. The interest excited by the zeal for improvement
was well shovn at their exhibition of Stock, and Agricultural produce.

Have lost one third of their Potatoes, some fields, on the interval, that were killed by
frost on the 27th August, escaped the rot.

ABSTRACT OF REPORTS ON THE POTATOE ROT.

In reply to the Circulars of the Central Board of Agriculture,,. Reports have been re-
ceived from most of the Local Societies, on the subject of the Potatôe Rot, and also from
several other intelligent persons, fron which it appears that the disease was never observ-
ed here before the year 1845. That it was most destructive in those districts where the
greatest quantities of Potatoes are grown-that the tubers were in some instances observ-
ed to be affected in the last week of August, in the districts that suffered most,-and that
in a few places, tliat were but slightly affected, the rot was not perceived till the last
week in September,-but that in the greater part of the Province, it was noticed as early
as the eighth of that month. It was in rmany places manifestly complicated with the com-
mon " rust," the weather being such as is generally followed by the latter disease, that
is to say, wet and uncominonly hot, with hazy nights as warrm as the days, for it is rare-
ly seen when the nights are clear and cool, which they sonetimes are in hot wet weather
The rust begins with small black spots on the leaves, which, increase with more or less
rapidity, according to the weather, sometimes completely killing the leaves in the course
of ten days, when the weather continues hot and hazy, but in all cases continuing till
all the leaves perish, when the crop thus dying unripe, will be injured both in quantity
and quality, b>ut the tubers always remain sound. Many patches of Potatoes were. mani-
festly affected with this rust at the time the rot was first perceived, but a little previous to
the appearance of either rust or rot, black spots were observed on'a few of the leaves on
each stem, which differed from those produced by rust, in being always adjoining the
edges of the leaves, which they contracted, and wrinkled. There were some patches of
Potatoes which did not blacken with rust but continued green till October.; they had
these wrinkled spots only, yet the tubers were affected with the disease, as much as thdse
which had lost al their leaves-some parts however of the stems of these turned brown
and slimy. There were many fields with a highly manured soi, whee a very rank
growth was suddenly conipletely killed, and where the peculiar sme ol the decayibg
stems, proved that they were affected with the same disease hat w onsu iing-the
tubers.

The crops on clay, loam, moist soils and highiy maûrgrund, have(sered kjt;
dry sand and grävl and slightly manured oround bave lost a smallrpropor ont
land, first crop, on an ordinary soi1 has s'ffèŸrêd httle, bL't rich burnt l'rid plared 1áte,
bas failed remarkably' The early kinds which were su foward that ty 'ere ripn<dby
the end of August, cscaped the disease, as did, also a few blue nosés 'and ough fÛs,
Which having had the &eed spiroutedripened:at 'the sametmé. Sme ô òf thèse were left
-in the ground tili October, but continued sot nd. Many expèdietivere tri'ed to d½ck
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the progress of the rot, of which the most successful was spreading the potatoes thin, on
barnfloors and in..outliouses, when the diseased part became dry and hard; but when the
approach of winter made it necessary to remove them to the cellars, where for want of
room they:were placed in thick heaps, thé decay increased again. There was a frost
late in August which killed some. potatoes in low grounds, these were not affected with
the rot, cutting the tops after the disease appeared proved useless. Some thought that
pulling up the tops leaving the potatoes in the ground,..diminished the loss. Others who
adopted the same.practice.assert, that it had no effect. Numbers left the potatoes after
digging in the fiéld slightly covered with earth; ;this was found greatly to accelerate their
destruction-many sprinkled lime ôn them, without·any visible effect ; but in two Reports
it is asserted that lime and dry ashes did prove useful, the potatoes being previously wash-
ed. Some left their crop in the ground. till the approach of cold weather, the tubers that
were then sound are said to have kept well, but the affected portion was nearly worth-
less, a great part of those which appeared sound when dug early in October, decayed after
they were housed. It is however doubtful if any.that were perfectly sound when dug, de-
cayed afterwards without coming:in conta-ct with .diseased tubers, for upon washing, and
carefully examining those that had the skin sound, .there were observed upon a great part
of them, one ormore slight depressions, of one-fourth of an inch diameter, such as might
have been made by pressing with a bard instrument, and upon removing the skin from
these indentments, a small portion of brown diseased matter would be found, notwith-
standing that the skin that covered them was not discolouied. It may be remarked that
all the cargoes of potatoes brought tò Halifax early in. the Fall perished quickly, but some
that arrived just before winter commenced have kept well.

The ùew diseasë, like the rust, fals most heavily on the best varieties; sparing a much
gréater portion: of the most unpalatable. The Btuenoëe and Shelangs have suffered mest,
the long Reds the least, and next to them the Calicoes. Where theré is a difference in
varieties of the same quality, it is in favour of the toughest;skin. The early Pinkeye has
suffered more than the small:round early Blue, and' the rough round Red less than the
Bluenose. Varieties lately raised fronm seed, have sufferéd as much as older kinds.

The Newport Report states that6some cattle and swine had been injured by eating too
many of the damagéd potatoes, and the Margar'ee Report, that many cattile had been kil-
led by eating them.

Neatiy forty Reports, from all other parts of the Province, agree in stating that they did
not injure the stock which were fed with them, and some state that their cattle fattened as
fast when fed on the damaged potatoes, as ever they did with those that were sound.

It appears that theré must have been some singular management with the Margaree cat-
tie, as so many thousand animals have been fed and fattened upion the damaged potatoes,
in other parts of the Province, without affecting their health.

Estimates of the Proportion of Potatoes afected with Rot.

Lunenburg, three-fourths.
Chester, nine-tenths.
Mahone Bay, nine-tenths.
Parrsboro', saved the early ripe and those that were struck

with frost.
-Weymopth, lost the. greater patw r
Windsor, Àneteen-twentieths nther Rep rttwo

thranttes wre lednhe in

New Glasgow o twoirds.

RierJo, threeou
eoXhst se eno or se

Stelyak, dw
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Wilnot, four-fifths,
Cornwallis, one-balf-West Cornwallis, one-third-the soil

is sandy.
Horton, more than three-fourths-the soil is clay.
Bridgetown, seven-eighths.
Douglas, two-thirds.
Newport, three-fourths.
Stirling, one-half-Potatoe Onions also rotted.
Sydney·County, will have enough for seed.
Gut of Canso, one-third.
Londonderry, not enough for seed.
Dartmouth, late kinds lost, and part of the early.
H alifax, nine-tenths.
Sydney, C. B., but few lost.
Margaree. three-fourths lost.
Sable River, one-fourth lost.
Clare, two-thirds.

TITUS SMITH.

Abstract of the Accounts of the Expenditure oJ Public Money, by the CentralHoard o
Agriculture, from 1841 to 1844, inclusive.

During the four years that the late Board of Agriculture existed, they submitted annu-
ally to the House of Assembly, an Account of the Monies drawn and expended, by them
together with a Report of their proceedings, which contained among other thinga,;an A b-
stract of the Reports of all the Local Societies, to whom a portion of the Provincial
Grant had been assigned. These Reports are contained in the Journals of the House, and
shew how the money assigned to them has been.expended.

The Account of the Board for 1842, may be seen. in. Appendi No. 32, and the Ac-
count for 1844, in Appendix No. 50. I do not know if the other two Accounts are in
the Journals.

The Agricultural Boards in each of the years 1841. and 1842, drew from the Treasury
the whole sum of £500, assigned to them; in 1843, £100 only ; and in 184:.£150.
They paid to their Secretary, £100 yearly, for the three first vears ; in 1844 the whole
sum was not paid, the. Board having closed their business before the year was.fully ex-
pired. In 1841, with the £400 assigned to them, £225 granted in 1839, and a part of
the Funds of the Local Societies, the Board shipped in England a quantity of .' Blood
Stock," consisting of cattle, sheep, and swine, which cost, including expenses of im-
portation, £954 18 6 sterling. They also imported from Boston a lot of Agricultural
Implements and a number of Swine, amounting to £118 1 8, and from Canada the
Horse " Montreal," which cost £94 15 5. To encourage the establishment of an Agri-
cultural Paper, they agreed to pay £50 for 250 copies, and also subscribed for 50 copies
of the Pictou.Mechanic and Farmèr, andaquantity of SmnalPs Veterinary Tablets. They
paid the whole ofihe Postage uyPn the correspondence*with the Local Societies, as long
as the Board existed.

There was a.loss of £39 W6 WStehring, by,'death on the passage, upon the stock
irnpiorted loï EnglanaY,9 and -hesheep arried"in1 a disesed state, which made it neces-
sary to keep tlåhei a yir boforef ter sënd-ftothé country, during which time seve-
ral more died, as they had cost frong £5 stg. to 0 guineas a piece, and the charges of
importation had amounted to ab it/5 går-ëea., the atual cost of the surviving Sheep
was so enormously high, that the BoardrIlèanuded tô'beàr the losses by death, and the
expense by keeping them, and tddrgeth &oefies which had ordered sheep, only
the prime cost and chas~on iIÿortatii. 'This âbàibed so large a proportion of their
4ads, that in.1842 they irported iitIe' except a 1òof- 30 Sheep and some Agriculturar

Implements
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implements from Scotland. In 1844 they expended £50 for prizes at the Cattle Show
at Kentville.

They paid £20 in premiums for raising Clover and Timothy Seeds; also £32 10 for
200 copies Jackson's Agriculture, which they disposed of to Societies at half price;
£3 3 10- for some volumes of the Albany Cultivator, now in possession of the present
Board; for a set of Lowes' lustrations of British Cattle, now in possession of the
House of Assembly; some additional items will be seen in the Accounts, including expen-
ses of printing, reports and advertisements, stationery, &c.

It will be seen by the Reports in-the Journals, that the Local Societies have drawn
from the Treasury the greater part, but not quite the whole of the sums of £75 to each
County, some of the Counties not having formed such Societies as in the judgment of the
Board entitled them to that sum, under the provisions of the " Act."

TITUS SMITH.

DR. The Central Board oj Agriculture, in Account with J. N. Shannon, Treasurer.

To Cash paid Gildert & Patterson's Order to Mr. Godfrey,
for publishing Agricultural information in Eastern
Chronicle,

Cash paid T. Smith, Esq. a Quarter's Salary,
Cash paid Wm. Scott, Assist. Secretary, 2 Quarters do.

Cash paid T. Smith, Esq. 1 qtrs. do.
Cash paid W. Scott, 1 qtrs. do.
Cash paid A. W. Godfrey for Agricultural Newspapers and

other Periodicals from U. States,
Bal. on hand to Cr. en new acct.

By Cash received fror Provincial Treasury, by the Legisla-
ture, for Salaries of Secretaries and contingent expenses
of the Board,

By Balance remaining in the Bank of B. N. America,

£6 0
10 0
17 10

10 0 0
8 15 0

S 5 6
144 9 6

£200 00

CR.

£200 0 0

£200 0 0

£144 9 6

llalifax, N. S, 1st. Miarch, 1846.
E. E.

J. N. SHANNON,. Treasurer Central Board of Agriculture.

No. 78.

-(See Page 485.)

The Committee to whom was referredthe Petition of David Crichton, and others,pry-
ing thKis Houserto amend the Acts respecting the-Sale of ArdeatSpiitsî jport as1fow&:

61 Your

1845.
Octr. 16.

Novr. 1.
Decr. 2.
1846.
Jan'y 17.

S1.
Feb'y 7.

March 6.

1845.
Octr. 4.

1846.
March 1.
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Your Committee having considered the subject matters of said Petition, and the opera-
tion of the Acts for granting duties on licences for the sale of Spirituous Liquors, recom-
mend the following Amendments to the said Acts, viz.

Ist. That Sbop Licenses be granted throughout the Province, giving the holders thereof
permission to sell Spirituous Liquors in quantities not less than one quart.

2ndly. That in cases where anv Court of General Sessions of the Peace for any
County or District in this Province, shall neglect or refuse to grant Licenses for the sale
of Spirituous Liquors from misapprehension of the law, or from the grand jury or juries
nîot having recommended any persons or a sufficient number of persons as fit and proper
to have such licenses, the Lieutenant Governor for the time being be authorized on ap-
plication made to him, certified by at least three Magistrates, to direct the Clerk of the
Licenses to grant licenses to sucli number of fit and proper persons to vend liquors and
keep taverns as he shall judge proper and necessary.

W. F. DES BARRES, Chairman.
JAMES B. UNIACKE,
H. BLACKADAR,
P.ATRICK POWER.

Commitice Room, March 10t, 1846.

No. 79.

(See Page 486.)

The Committee to whom was referred the Petition of Francis Parker, and the Ship-
owners and Merchants, and other persons of Kempt, in the County of Hants, praying
the House to provide for a Custoni House Officer at that port ; and also to consider and
report on the subject of opening more of the Ports to Foreign Commerce as Free Ports,
a subject so frequently pressed upon this House, Report as follows:

That previous to the year 1826, Custom House officers were remunerated by fees only.
That in the year 1829 thé Legislature granted the gross sum of £7144 18 9 currency,
for the salaries of the Custom Hlouse Officers, leaving the distribution to the Imperial au-
thorities.

In consequence of the length of service and large amount of fees previously received,
£2000 sterling was allowed to the principal Collector at Halifax, and £850 sterling to
the Comptroller; the latter office has since been abolished, but the individual continues to
receive the Salary as a Landing Surveyor. With the exception of one or two Officers at
the out ports, the other salaries do not appear to be more than a reasonable compensa-
tion. Tl'he extension of Commerce and increase of population shortly after required
more oflicers; and the Grant of the Legislature being found insufficient at the rate of
salary al!owed by the Imperial Government, the old Crown duties for several years pre-
vious to 1842, were applied towards making up the deficiency.

In that year the Act to amend the Laws for the regulation of the Trade of the British
Possessions abroad, repealed the Act under which the old Crown duties were collected :
since which the amount required beyond our Grant of £7144 18 9 has been made up
by an Inperial Grant, amounting in 1845 to £4,252 12 6.

It will be recollected that the Assembly have in several instances endeavoured to get
the higher Salaries reduced, in order to apply the reduction to such other officers as were
required to be appointed.

In the year 1839, when the delegates from this House were in London, calling the
attention of the Imperial authorities to this subject, the Lords Commissioners of Her
Majesty's Treasury stated, " That as regards Nova Scotia as well as all other Colonies,
they vfould be willing to attend to any specific suggestions from the local authorities re-
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specting the salaries of the Officers of the Customs, or of any establishment under their
control; but lhat at the present moment they are not prepared to direct any reduction of
the Customs Establishment beyond those provided for in the enclosed Schedule, until
they shalf have had some experience of the effects which the contemplated arrangements
for Steam Packet communication by way of Halifax with other parts of North America,
as well as the addition which has been made to the Free Warehousing Ports, and any as-
sistance the Officers may be called upon to give in the collection of the Colonial duties,
may produce upon the Department.'

See Journal of 18 W, page 22 of the Appendix, and page 2-1 for the Schedule of pro-
spective reduction.

It appears that at that time the whole expense of the Customs establishment was
£8,142 9 sterling, and that the proposed reduction when carried into effect for future
incumbents, would leave the expense £6, 192 9 sterling.

They also mentioned that the grant of £7,141 18 9 currency from the Colonial fund,
had not been equivalent to the amount of the Salaries on the reduced scale, and seem to
infer while that was the case we ought not to complain.

For the year 1845, the sum required from the Mother Government, in addition to our
Grant, was £4,252 12 6, as before stated.

The-continual and repeated applications for Officers to be appointed to give the facili-
ty to Commerce required in a country situated as this Province is, stretching out in a
long narrow peninsula, indented with bays and fringed with harbours, a large portion of
which is sterile and thinly settled, and where the inhabitants must from necessity resort to
the Fisheries and other maritime pursuits to obtain a subsistence, rendersmore officers
necessary to enforce the navigation laws, than are required in a densely peopled country,
in proportion to its numbers.

And while the British Government continue to impose duties on Foreign goods, and to
keep up*the present system of registering, entering and clearing vessels, the people in so
many parts of this Province ought not to be put to the inconvenience in the transaction
of their business which they now are-many of then'being forced to travel twenty, thirty,
and even forty and fifty miles, to enter and clear their vessels.

The Committee would suggest as a remedy that a class of Customs Officers be ap-
pointed, with Salaries not over £50 sterling, who also should be appointed Collectors of
Excise and Light Duty, and that the Collector at Port Hood, in the County of Inverness,
should receive a like allowance, the joint income of which offices would probably amount
to £100 currency. They are aware that such an allowance would appear small to the
Commissioners of Ber Majesty's Customs at Home, but feel confident that numbers may
be found in this Province competent and willing to undertake the duty for the above re-
muneration, and in whose hands such duty may be safely entrusted.

The Comnittee would suggest that either the Mother Government be called upon im-
mediately to appoint on the recommendation of His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor,
such officers,. and provide for their support, which it is intimated in the above communi-
cation they are not unwilling to do, in cases where absolutely required-or otherwise, that
such officers be provided for by the Legislature.

It is probable that not. more than ten additional officers wili be required for twenty years
to come. These, at the salary suggested, would amount to £625 currency-making our
contribution to the Customs £7769 18 9, instead of £7144 18 9. The Committee are
of opinion that Custom House Oficers should be appointed at Kempt and Douglas, in the
County of Hants; at Ragged Islands in the County of Shelburne; at Westport, in the
County of Digby ; at Town Point, Antigonishe, in,:the County of Sydney,; or at the G ut
of Canso; and at the Breakwater, Wilnot, in the County .of Annapolia; and at Tata-
magouche, in Colchester. The duties collected, and fraud prevented by these officers
the Committee believe would far more than overbalance the increased expense.

The Committee have fully considered the policy of opening more of the Ports of the
Province to Forign .orwerçe, and can add litile to the opinion so often reiterated by
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this House, that all the Ports where a Custom House Officer is now stationed, ought to
be declared Free Ports.

The principal articles of export from this Province are coal, gypsum, timber, lumber,
granite, paving-stones, grindstones, agricultural produce, fish, &c.,.ail bulky article, and
of small value; and if the returns have to be carried to a distant port for entry, the profit
becomes exhausted by the increased expense and delay.

The great Towns in the United States are almost the only markets for many of our ex-
ports lying contiguous. These and other reasons the Committee think conclusive, and
which they believe cannot be justly controverted. And they therefore recommend that
Barrington, Argyle, Guysborough, Annapolis, Wallace and Cornwallis, be declared Free
Ports.

The Imperial authorities appear to be under a misapprehension as to the·expense of
Free Ports in this Province. In very large commercial ports, water-side officers are in-
dispensable, as well as those who perform the in-door duty.

In Ports where but a limited number of vessels enter, one officer can attend to the
whole duty without being overburdened.

And in fàct, at the ports of Lunenburgh, Arichat, Digby, Amherst, Parrsborongh and
Weymouth, all Free Ports, one officer now performs the whole duty, and no inconvemi-
ence that the Committee are aware of, is found to arise from it, but on the contrary the
arrangement has proved to be all that was actually necessary. The people of Barrington
having prepared a Petition to the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury, pray-
ing that Barrington may be declared a Free Port, are most anxious that this House of
Assembly and His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, would give ittheir special recoin-
iuendation-which the Comimittee respectfully suggest.

HT. HUNTINGTON, Chairman.
BENJ. SMITH.
GEO. R. YOUNG.
Jho. CREIGHTON.
PAUL CROWEL.
J. W. JOHNSTON.

Halifax, 16th March, 1846.

No. 80.

(&e Page 486.)

The Committee appointed to enquire into the Accounts and management of the Post
Office, Report as follows:

The Committee have given the fullest consideration to the various despatches referred
to them on this subject, and are pleased to find that Her Majesty's Post Master General
admits that it is desirable to introduce an uniform rate of postage on Letters transinitted by
Mail in British North America, and postponed the adoption of such a measure in conse-
quence of the fund or revenue arising from Colonial Postage being deficient, which
cause from the information furnished to the Committee is not likely to continue much
longer in Nova Scotia, and to avoid which the Assembly when it urged the introduction
of a moderate uniform rate, pledged the Legislature to provide for any deficiency occa-
sioned thereby. The Committee are still of opinion that it is the interest of the depart-
ment that such change should take place, as at present the high price paid for postage
deters numbers from using the mails, a fact well known to the Officers of the Depart-
ment. The Committee have caused an average of the postage for one year te be made,
and the amount for each letter is eight-pence half penny, whence they infer that a rate
of four pence under and six pence over one hundred miles, would increase the revenue
and be a great relief to the people remote from the Capital; but as Her Majesty's Post

Master
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Master General deems it injudicious to establish different rates in different Colonies, the
Committee think it is unnecessary to press the matter on his consideration at present be-
ing satisfied that at no very remote period asystem will be adopted, harmonizing the views
of the different Colonies, and satisfactory to aIl. The attention of the Committee has been
directed to the state of the Post Office department in the interior of the Province, by seve-
ral petitions referred to them, asking pecuniary relief from the Legislature for keeping
Way Offices, and have inquired fully into the cause of these applications. It appears
that the keepers of Post Offices and Way Offices enjoyed the privilege of. franking te a
limited extent. Recent arrangements abolished that perquisite, and a small annual sum
ranging from two pounds to ten pounds, by way of compensation to the present Deputy
Postmasters substituted ; but as many of the keepers of Way Offices have not partici-
pated, .great dissatisfaction has been created thereby. The whole number of these offices
does not exceed eighty-one, of, which forty are unpaid, and the Committee recommend
that the sum of forty shillings each should be allowed to the present keepers, thus placing
them all on the same footing and increasing their responsibility to the Department. A list
of unpaid Way Offices is herewith returned. The Committee have examined the Ac-
counts of the Post Office Department referred to them, and report theni correct, the de-
ficiency to be provided'for the year ending 5th January, 1846, is £279 3 7, to which
is to be added the

Amounts charged against the Legislature for Postage, £473 3 61
Against the Lieutenant Governor, 35 19 104
Against Treasurer, 90 12 2)
Against Provincial Secretary, 283 3 1

Making the sum of £882 18 84
Which added to the sum. of 279 3 7

Makes in the whole to be voted, £1162 2 31
Besides the vote of credit passed last Session for £62 10.

The Committee before leaving this branch of their Report, must call the attention of
the House to the fact, that all postage collected in this Province is now applied to the ex-
penditure of the Department, and that a sum is received from our communication with
the United States, Bermudas, Newfoundland and the West Indies, by Packet, anounting
last year to £510 4 9, to which must be added postage paid by Military and Civil Depart-
ments for the year ending January, 1846, the suan of £582 7 11, making the sum of
£1,092 12 8, not formerly passed to the credit of the Provincial Department, statements
of which are herewith returned ; and it is matter of congratulation that the revenue aris-
ing froa this important branch of the public service is so nearly commensurate with the
expenditure which transmits Her Majesty's Mails over 1939 miles of 'Post Road, involv-
ing riding work to the extent of 262,020 miles annually. The Committee have consider-
ed the following Petitions, and report that the application of Jno. H. Kaulback and others,
inhabitants of the County of Lunenburg, asking the Assembly to make provision for the
transit of a Mail by the shore road twice in each week, demands the favorable considera-
tion of the fouse. The Deputy Postmaster General estimates that £200 in addition to
the sum now paid, £500, would be ample to defray the expense of this duty, including
Liverpool; and the Committee think the increasing importance of that portion of the
Province, entitles them to that privilege, whereby there will be a saving of time and dis-
tance. l the year 18 the Committee on Post Office affairs reported, that as the Mail
tan twice each week to Sydney, in the Island of Cape Breton, that similar Mails should
be also sent to Arichat. This has been neglected-and as it imposes. very little addition-
al work, (the Sydney Courier passing within nine miles of Arichat proceeding to Sydney,)
the Committee recommend a grant of ten pounds to be paid to the Arichat Courier to
compensate for that additional service.

David Cummings' application is favorably recommended-he carries the Mails from
62 Londonderry
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Londonderry by Kerr's Mountain and Port-au-pique to Five Islands and back, a distance
of 84 miles, by various grants from time to time. As bis route was increased the Legis-
lature intended he should receive for bis services annually £30, which is a moderate re-
inuneration; owing to some confusion in the grants a balance of five pounds is due to
him, which should be granted, and in future the Courier performing the same duty, sbould
receive in ail a sun not exceeding £30 per annum. '[le- Committee also recommend
that a suni not exceeding £30 annually, be granted, to extend the Post Communication
to Cape North, in the Island of Cape Breton. Already the Mails go to St. Ann's, but
from thence to Cape North, a distance of about forty miles, there is no Post, although
the country is filled with settlers, and Inganishe, Asply Bay, and Bay St. Lawrence,
are thriving and important places, and the expensive and valuable humane establishment
on the Island of St. Paul, renders it highly desirable that means of regular communica-
tion should bc afforded. Lemuel Mirehouse, Charles R. Pernette, Edward Forrestall, John
McPherson, and John Nairn, solicit pecuniary aid for transporting Her Majesty's
Mails across different ferries. The Committee are of opinion that no grant should pass
for this service, as Her Majesty's Mails ought to, be conveyed frec of any charge. As
however in some few instances where the ferry bas not been licenced, or peculiar circum-
stances have rendered grants indispensable, the Committee do not recommend a suspen-
sion of them, but respectfully submit the rule for future guidance of the Legislature.

Robert Sutherland and others ask a change of the Mail route, which the Deputy Post-
master General considers unnecessary, as the Petitioners have the accommodation of
Post communication already, but are desirous of lcaving the population between Sydney
aud Biig Narrows without tliat advantage, and have assigned no sufficient reason for the
change.

Janes Flemmiing prays addition to his contract for carrying Mail to St. Margaret's Bay,
for which lie receives £12 10 annually, and David Murray, Junior, also prays an addi-
tion to his contract as Courier from Pictou to Plaister Cove, in Cape Breton, for which
he recoives £173. The Committee cannot report favorably on these applicntions-they
regret that a contractor should lose by any engagement with Government, but think it
would open a door which this louse would find difficult to close, for applications which
ought to be made to the Post Office Department. In these cases neither Petition is re-
commended by the Deputy Postmaster General, and James Flemming, in his opinion, is
amply compensated for the service he performs.

Fie Petition of Stephen McPherson and Donald McKinnon, asking compensation for
keeping Way Offices, the former at the Narrows in Cape Breton, and the latter at the
Gulf Shore, will bc provided for by the general measure.

On the Petition of Hector McNeil, the Committee have made enquiry and find that in
1841, the Petitioner being a Courier between Sydney and the Gut of Canso, signed
blank receipts at the request of the Deputy Post Master at Sydney, by order of the Post

Master General, (a practice still pursued in the Department,) which were forwarded to
the Late Deputy Post Master General, and for which he states in his Petition he never
reccived paymient, and that there is now due to him £98 15. The Petitioner has sworn
to this fact and his Petition is acconpanied by Certificates from N. Martin, former Post-
master at Sydney, corroborating the statement of his having signed blank receipts, and of
threc Justices of the Peace, as to the faithful discharge of his duty. Your Committee
therefore think the Petitioner ought to be paid, for although the transaction is of long
standing, the Petitioner appears to have immediately made bis claim on the Executors of
the late Deputy Post Master General, and would have received payment, but the Estate
of that Gentleman proved insufficient to meet the demands against it. He then applied
to the department, where his claim was rejected for want of funds,-and lastly, he has ap-
plied by petition to the Legislature. The Committee cannot discover whether the
amount to pay this Courier was drawn from the Treasury, as gross amounts were usually
paid towards defraying the expense of the Post Office Department, but presume it was
comprehended in the grant of that year.

Lastly,
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Lastly, the Committee report that they have considered the Petition of John Woodill,
Ferryman between Sydney and North Sydney, in the County of Cape Breton, who
complains that he bas been subjected to loss by the competition of a Steamer placed on
the same line. The Committee are of opinion, that as the Sessions have granted a li-
cence to the owner of said Steamer to ply on said ferry, they must have been influenced
by a desire of promoting the public good; and if any loss has been sustained by the Pe-
titioner in consequence, it appears to the Committee that the Sessions of the Peace for
Cape Breton is the proper body for Petitioner to make his application.

JAMES B. UNIACKE, Chairn.
L. M. WILKINS,-
JOHN CAMPBELL,
CHARLES BUDD,
JNO. ROSS.

Halifax, 10th March, A. D. 1846.

No. 81.

(&e Page 486.)

The Committee to whom the Petition of Edward Power and others, for aid to the St.
Patrick's School, the Petition of the Executive Committee of the Royal Acadian School,
and several other Petitions, were referred, have agreed to Report as follows:

That by the Act passed in the eighth year of her present Majesty's Reign, entitled
" An Act for the encouragement of Schools," special grants of Money to particular insti-
tutions were abandoned, and the amount set apart for education was divided and appor-
tioned to the several Counties according to their respective population; that the Schools
in the City of Halifax were all continued and the usual sum applied to each by the seventh
section of said Act, and one hundred pounds apportioned to the Roman Catholie school ;
under these circuinstances the Committee cannot recommend a grant of Money to the
Petitioners, although it is manifest that a deviatioa from the system intended to be intro-
duced by said Act, bas debarred those interested in the School of St. Patrick's Parish
from participating in the Grant for Common School education, and the Committee sug-
gest that the Members representing the County and Township of Halifax, should consider
their Petition in any future distribution of the money assigned for education. The Peti-
tion of the Executive Committee of the Royal Acadian School, asks the aid of this House
towards introducing the Normal Training system into that Institution, which wlI require
additions to the present building and alterations of the interior. The Committee do not
recommend a grant of money in accordance with the prayer of the petition, as it would
infringe the system introduced by the School Act already referred to, which, as has been
shown, contributes from the public revenue according to population, and under no circuni-
stances towards erecting edifices for education: at the same time the Committee are of o-
pinion that the establishment of two Seminaries on the Normal Training system, in rural
districts, likely to draw to their classes the youth of the country to become qualified as
Teachers, would tend greatly to advance the education of the country.

The Committes have considered the Petition of the Trustees of the Sydney Academy,
praying an annual allowance of Fifty Pounda for five years, to enable them to complète
and finish the Academy at Sydney, but do not recommend any grant, for the reasons be-
fore assigned

They have alse had under deliberation the Petition of the Trustees of the Grammar
School at New Glasgow, and are of opinion that it will be unwise policy to interfere with
the School Act now ln operation, until experionce bas proved its adaptation to the object
coQtemplated by the L1egislatire;. more particularly as the 25th Section of said 'Act per-

mits
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mits the establishuient of a superior Common School for the benefit of those interested,
and any further increase of salary beyond the amount provided for such School, will di-
minish the funds designed for the education of the poor. To remedy the inconvenience
complained of by the Trustees of the School at Lunenburg, the Committee Report by Bill,
which they recommend to the favorable consideration of the House.

The Petition of the Committee of Management for the Infant School at Pictou, has al-
ready been considered by the House, and the object sought attained.

JAMES B. UNIACKE,
JOHN J. MARSHALL,
JOSEPH HOWE,
GEO. R. YOUNG, (except as

to the Schools at New Glasgow.)
STEPHEN FULTON.

41h March, 1846.

No. 82.

(See Page 487.)

Trhe Committec to whom was referred the subject of recommending the most proper
place of deposit for the Public Money, have at the request of the Goverument examined
INIr. Fairbanks the present Treasurer, who has satisfied the Committee that depositing the
Public Money in the Halifax Banks would be a convenience to the Treasurer, and save
him the trouble and risk of counting; but nothing has been elicited (however solvent the
present Halifax Banks are admitted on ail hands to be) to warrant your Committee in re-
commending that the people ought to rely on the Presidents, Cashiers and Stockholers of
Banking Corporations not appoiuted by them or responsible to them, who furnish no di-
rect security that the people can always command their own money, and have the free
circulation of their Treasurv Notes. The Committee are therefore of opinion, that while
the public are not reaping the benefit of a Provincial Bank, that the public money shonld
not be mingled with the funds of Banks or Individuals, but be kept by the Treasurer of
the Province in the Provincial Treasurer's Office, an Officer who is directly responsible
to the Government, required by law to be under heavy bonds for the faithful discharge of
his duty, to pay no money fromn the Province Chest, but in consequence of appropriations
made by Law.

G. W. McLELAN, Chairman.
Feb. 24th, 1846.

No. 83.

(See Page 487.)

The Cormittee to whom was referred the Petition of Hugh H. Ross and others, of the
County of Pictou, praying your Honorable House will order the closing a Road in said
County, beg to report as follows:

That it appears to your Committee, as set forth in said Petition, as well as other in-
formation obtained by them, that some time since your Petitioners -applied to the Court
of Sessions for the County of Pictou, to open and extend the Road from Four Mile
Brook through the rural Settlements of Six and Eight Mile Brooks and North Mount
Thom, until it joined thé Main Post Road between Reed's and Irwin's, which fome 
level and useful .ne of Road. This Road for some cause not accounted for, was lot
sight of by Petitioners, udtil another application was made to the Court of Sessions to

open
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'open àéother line diverging from Petitioner's line at Six Mile Brook, and terminating at
I.ight Mile Brook, called Munro's line,) both which lines were approved and granted by
the Court of Sessions, and have been opened. Your Committee cannot advise the clos-
ing the upper (or Munro's) line as it may affect the interest of those settled near the one
end of said line, but would recommend that Petitioner's line be provided for by the
Members of the County of Pictou, as the most useful and necessary line.

Al of which is most respectfully submitted.
CHARLES BUDD.
R. McG. DICKEY.

CommiUee Room, 6th March, 1846.

No. 84.

(See Page 498.)

The Comrittee to whom were referred the Reports and other Papers connected with
the affairs of the late Treasurer, beg leave to Report:

That they have attentively considered the Papers and Documents submitted, and see
no reason to doubt the correctness of any of the Statements made in the respective Re-
ports of the Government Officers or the Commissioners. The correctness .of the sur-
charges have been admitted by the late Treasurer, accompanied by some explanations,
to which the Committee would be disposed to give due weight, did they touch the more
important branch of this investigation.

In performing the duty imposed on them by the House, your Committee have deeply
felt the importance of the trust reposed, and have endeavoured patiently and carefully to
conduct the investigation, so to enable them to offer an opinion on that portion of the
Report of the Commissioners in which they state-" that the time allott ed to them for the
investigation of matters ofsuch magnitude, environed with difficulties of no ordinary na-
ture, had been too limited to satisfy them, or to enable them to state the amount of the
Treasurer's deficiency as given by them should be considered as final and conclusive, on
the contrary that much might be elicited of importance,"-and your Committee now feel
it their duty to state as the result of their researches, that they are unanimously of opinion
a further investigation should be made, an investigation strict and searching, not confined
to the period during which the late Treasurer held his office, but extending back into the
accounts of his predecessor. In recommending so difficult and arduous a duty, and more
particularly in suggesting the examination of the accounts of a deceased officer, your Com-
mittee think it due to themselves to remark, that the statements of the late Treasurer,
avowed before them, (which statements, however, have been-asserted to be untrue by the
Professional adviser of some members of the family of the deceased,) couplied with other
testimony, all tend to throw such an amount of doubt and suspicion on the transactions of
both Treasurers, as (without pronouncing any opinion as to the correctness of these state-
ments) to justify your Committee in recommending the propriety of further inquiry and in-
vestigation.

Ail which is respectfully submitted.
JAMES D. FRASER, Chairman.
JOSEPH HOWE,
L. M. WILKINS9
HT.-!HUNTINGTON,
BENJ. SMITH

Commiuee Roon, flouse of Assembly, 11th March, 18 6.

68 No.
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No. 85.

(See Page 498.)

The Committee to whom the questions relating to the Law of Copyright were referred,
beg leave to Report as follows :

That your Committee have given due attention to the reasons contained in the despatch
of the Rt. Honorable Lord Stanley, bearing date the 27th day of November last, on the
present bearings of the Law of Copyright, and are satisfied that whatever effect the exist-
ilng Statutes may have had in advancing the interests of the Authors " who have devoted
themselves to the lighter Literature of the day," they afford no protection and yield no
profit in this and the other Colonies of British North America.

Their practical effect is to curtail the sale of reprints; to deprive the people of the
blessings of literature, whose means render thein unable to purchase the costly books issued
from the English Press ; to diminish the revenue and to encourage smuggling, and while they
entail these lamentable evils, their enforcement produces no corresponding benefit to the
author.

They have reviewed the facts and arguments set out in the Report of the Committee
made last year, and to be found at page 131 in the Appendix to the Journals, and believe
them to be sound and unanswerable.

Your Committee have had under their consideration the Report of a Committee ap-
pointed by the united Assembly of Canada in 1813, to inquire into the effect of excluding
Anierican Reprints, &c. They give below the Resolutions passed by that body:-

Ist. That the Importation of English Literature direct from Great Britain, has not at
all increased, under the operation of the English Copyright Act.

2nd. That the free admission into this Province of American Reprints, of English Works
of Art and Literature, could not lessen the profits of English authors and publishers, be-
cause, although the reading population ofthe Province is great in number, yet the circum-
stances of the population generally are so limited in their means, that they are unable to
enjoy English Literature at English prices ; that owing to that inability to pay for such
Works of Art and Literature, there has never been a demand for those Works, and conse-
quently no supply.

Srd. That the exclusion of American Reprints of English Literature, if possible, would
have a most pernicious tendency on minds of the rising generation, in morals, politics and
religion ; that American Reprints of English Works are openly sold, and are on the tables
or in the houses of persons of ail classes in the Province ; that a law se repugnant to pub-
lic opinion cannot and will not be enforced ; that were that exclusion possible, the Colo-
nists would be confined to American literary, religious and political Works, the effect of
which could not be expected to strengthen their attachment to British Institutions.

lu these Resolutions, so far as above cited, your Committee entirely concur; and as it
appears by the despatch, thatthis subject is under the consideration of Her Majesty's Gov-
ernment, and that "&attention is now being directed to the state of the Copyright Iaw, in
"order to discover whether there are any particulars in which its details may be se amend-
"ed, as to afford any relief to the Colonists,"-they recommend that Her Majesty's Gov-
ernment be earnestly solicited to reconsider the views contained in the Report of last year,
and to give due weight to.those stated in this, in order that a law so barren in advantages
to the author, and su disastrous te Ber Majesty's subjects in these Colonies, by curtailing
the deinand for English Literature, by obstructing the introduction of Libraries, in our vil-
lages and districts, by enowaraging the sale of American books, by affecting the Provin-
cial revenue, and fostbring asyster of smuggling necessarily injurious to the public morais,
may speedily be amended.

All which is respectfully submitted.
GEO. R. YOUNG.
HT. HUNTINGTON.
J. C. HALL,
EDMu. M. DODD,

Baljifax, March Il, 1846. JAMES B. UNIACKE.
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No. 86.

(See Page 500.)

The Committee appointed to consider the Petition of John Ross, Esquire, a Member
of this House, relative to the management of the Post Office, beg leave to Report:

That they have examined Mr. Woodgate, the Dy. Post Master General, and also Mr.
Creighton, Cierk in the Post Office, (the latter being the officer of whose conduct Mr.
Ross complains,) and altho' there is a slight discrepancy in the statements of Mr. Ross
and Mr. Creighton, your Committee do not think there was any intention on the part of
the latter Gentleman to offer a personal insult to Mr. Ross. Certain facts however were
elicited in the examination of the above named Gentleman, which your Comrmittee think
it riglit to state for the information and fusther action of the Legislature, sh6uld they deem
it expedient to consider them. It appears that the exaction of 6d. each on ail letters post-
ed after 9 P. M., (and which exaction is complained of by Mr. Ross,) is approved of in a
letter from the Post Master General. Whether there is any law to authorize this exaction
your Committee are not aware, but they believe it is a tax not unwillingly paid, in con-
sequence of the increased facility given for the conveyance of late letters. It appears
also that for one hour during the time at which the Mails are making up, there is no place
provided for the deposit ofletters ; and it was stated that even if offered at the window of
the Post Office during this period, they would not be received, altho' offered for posting
for an ensuing mail. Your Committec therefore suggest the propriety of some arrange-
ments being made by which a separate deposit box should be provided for the receipt of
letters, during the time of the closing of the mails to be forwarded by the ensuing Post.
The Post Office Clock is locked up and is under the charge of Mr. Crawford, who re-
gulates it, and (as was the case on the occasion referred to by Mr. Ross) sometinies va-
ries fron the time of the Town Clock two or three minutes. Mr. Woodgate states that
all letters bearing the Signature of the Members of the Legislature would he received as
late letters, and the 6d. extra be charged to the Province; and Mr. Creighton states that
lie did not perceive the signature of Mr. Ross on the letters until they were deposited the
second time on the table, and that he should at once have forwarded them as late letters
had not Mr. Ross positively declined the payment of the extra charge.

AU whiçh is respectfully submitted.
JAMES D. FRASER, Chairman.
GEO. R. YOUNG,
STEPHEN FULTON,

Conimifee Room, House of Assembly, 13th March, 184t6.

No. 87.

(See Page 504.)

The Committee on the Fisheries, to which were referred the Petition of John Strachan
and others, praying encouragement for conducting the Fishery on the Shores of Sable
Island; also the Petition of Charles Rudolf and others, asking aid for the encourage-
ment of the taking of Mackerel in deep waters by the hook.?have cöcnsi ered the subjeet,
aud-have-agreed to Report that the description of Mackerel in the waters at Sable Island
are large, of superior quality, and the taking of them ought to be encouraged, but the
Cemmttee. are.ofopinîon iat. ainy pecnry essistane deffred by the Legislature should
he applied to encourage hook -shery generaBy, and therefi.e euggestthat- a'bonty of

1peMo of .registered burthén ef!H Nessels eugage'd 'inishe &iepsea Maekerel Iish-
ety.akeI-d gmt.ed n alt ieselafrety4oeend upwards for thetnext three years;
the Committee estimate that about fifty vessels would fit·oetimmedi&tely, and sepposidg

them
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them to average fifty tons each, a sum not exceeding £1250 might be drawn from the
Treasury in each year.

The Committee have enquired into the staternents made by the Merchants and Inhabit-
ants of Isle Madame, complaining of a duty on fish exported from Newfoundland, and
find that the sum of three shillings sterling is demanded on every 100lbs. weight of pickled
fish exported in bulk, and 2s. 6d per barrel on fish exported 'without previous inspection
This Law appears partial in its operation, applying to the Southern coasts of Newfound-
land, but not extending to the Bay of St. George. The policy which induced the Legis'
lature of that Colony to pass an Act so restrictive in its nature, may have been to break
up a trade in baits with foreigners; but its application to British subjects trading with
British possessions, is oppressive and unwise. The Herring Fishery of Fortune Bay
produces from 30 to 40,000 barrels annually, chiefly taken in nets by the tnhabitants,
and sold to traders or exported to the French Islands. The effect of the Law is to con-
pel a sale to the resident Merchants or Traders, at their own price, and to himit the mar-
kets. This Fishery is carried on between November and June, a period of the year
when the Fishery of Nova Scotia is interrupted, and the fishing population of the Eastern
parts of the Province resort to those waters, and have contributed extensively by their
enterprize to develope the value of that fishery, and the continuance of a law imposing
an export duty equal to 6s. sterling per barrel on fish caught by nets in vessels which
hold no communication with the shore, by British subjects, in British waters, is impolitie
and oppressive if not arbitrary, illegal, and unconstitutional, the repeal of which ought
to be sought by Address to Her Matjesty or the action of the Executive Governtment of
this Province in England and Newfoundland, in such way as may be most likely to afford
redress. hie Petition of William Kidston, praying bounty or remuneration, having fit-
ted out a vessel for the Seal Fishery, and having been prevented by the ice from prose-
cuting his voyage, the Committee have considered, but do not recommend any Grant
to Petitioner, being of opinion that it would be establishing a precedent apt to occasion
inconvenience.

The Committee have perused the Report of Phillip Dodd, who commanded the
schooner Sylph during the last Season, by which it appears that the description of vos-
sel employed is not the best adapted to the service. That gentleman recommends in fu-
ture that small schooners not conspicuous but externally resembling coasters or fishing
craft, would be more likely to surprize and capture intruders on the reserved fishing
grounds, and the mere circumstance of our own vessels pursuing the hook fishery in the
same waters with the Americans, will always furnish evidence to lead to easy conviction.
Mr. Dodd is also of opinion that the Revenue vessels should repair to the fishing grounds
as early as lst April, and be confined to that service, in which opinion the Petitioners,
Hector McDonald and others, concur. The Committee therefore recommend that two
small-sized vessels of the description alluded to, should be employed in future. The
Committee have examined the Accounts of the expense of this service, and find the vouch-
ers were before the Committee of Public Accounts, and nay therefore be presumed to
contain no improper charge. An Account is hereto annexed, by which it appears that the
sum expended is £674 1 3.
The amounts granted by the Legislature, £500 ·0 0
Additional Sum for employment for one month, from 18th October to

13th November last, 90 (o
Balance still to be paid to owners of the Sylph, 50 O. o

£60 01.0

Of which the .sum of £140 will have to be provided for by:the Legislature, and the resi-
due £84l 1 3 the Committee. presume has been charged against the Sable Islandi fund.
The Committee recommend thaa:Grant of£500 should. pass for thepurpose ofiemploy-
ing one .or more vessels for the, cqntine proectio -oftheTisheryand Revéme under
the controul of the Government. ...-,

The
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The Committee cal the attention of the House to the importance of the Salmon Fish-
ery of this Province, which is greatly impaired by the mode of conducting the Fishery,
and the value of which may be estimated by the fact, that Salmon are only found to the
northward of the Hudson, and from various causes their number is diminished in the wa-
ters of the United States, attributable to the obstructions in the Rivers and the building of
Mils and-Manufactories, consequently that fish is in great and steady demand. Agents
have been employed at Gold, Le Have, and Port Medway Rivers, to the Westward, for
the last three years, who purchase and pack the Salmon in ice, and despatch them to
market. The trade from Halifax by the Steamers to Boston, bas also enhanced the
price in this market greatly, and will continue a steady demand during future seasons.
The Committee must refer to the habits of the Salmon to demonstrate the necessity of
legislative enactment for their protection; that fish resorts to its native Rivers in the
Spring for the purpose of spawning; from the period they enter fresh water they become
sick and out of order, they deposit their spawn near the sources of the River, and return
to the salt water in the month of September or October ; the spawn is subject to destruc-
tion from the drought of summer, and the young fry are exposed to the prey of other fish
whilst in a helpless state, and unless protected it is manifest that great mischief is done.
The Committee therefore recommend that no person should be allowed to fish with or use
any stake, wier, stake net, bag nets, fixed nets, or any contrivance for placing or erect-
ing any net or engines for taking fish above or in any part of an estuary or the mouth or
tidal part of any river where the breadth at low water of spring tides is less than three
quarters of a statute mile, or inwards of any river from the sea, the inland portion of which
river is frequented by Salmon, under penalties, and that torching and spearing should be
prohibited under heavy penalties; that the Sessions should have power in each county to
appoint one or more water bailifi to take charge of such rivers, and report any obstruc-
tions therein, and cause the same to be removed and abated. Finally the Committee an-
nex official returns of the Fisheries of Nova Scotia and Cape Breton, which shew that
this branch of public industry is in a thriving state, and think much good would result
from the circulation of the questions reported by the Committee of last Session and re-
commended to be printed, to which Report Committee refer.

JAMES B. UNIACKE, Chairman.
PETER SPEARWATEB,
JOHN J. MARSHALL,
R. CLEMENTS,
PAUL CROWELL,
HENRY MARTELL,
G. R. YOUNG, (except as to the pro-

posed bounty on the deep sea Mack-
erel Fishery, &c.)

12t& March, 1846.

Account of Monies disbursed by the Commissioners of Sable Island, for the service of the
protection of the Fisheries and Revenues, &c., during the year 1845, exclusive oj the ex-
penses of Schr. Daring, employed in said service aLso since 1st August, 1845.

1845.
July 19. Paid P. Strum for 2 mos. Charter of Schr. " Jas. Farewell,"

per voucher No. 22, £30 0 0
Aug. 13. Paid J. W. E. Darby for disbursments, of ditto, per voucher

No. 31, 55 6 0
Sept. 13. Paid Yeomans& Fraser, prem. Insurance of ditto per voucher

No. 38, 7 15 0
84 Nov.
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Nov. 8. Paid P. S. Dodd's wages as Seizing Officer, per voucher

No. 47*,
Dec. 31. Paid A. & J. McNab, for stores Jas. Farewell, per voucher

No. 57,
ci cc Paid H. S. Jost on acct. of Charter " Schr. Sylph," per

voucher No. 61,*

£60 0 0

31 0 8

490 0 0,

£674 1 3
The Vouchers for the above were handed into the Committee on Public Accounts, with

the general Account of 1845. There is yet a balance of £50 due to the owners of the
Schr. Sylph,

*These sums expended on acct. of Special Grant for the protection of Fisheries and
Revenue, £500 & £90.

PORT OF HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.

An Account of the Quantity of Fish and Fish Oil, hnported into and Exported from Cape
Breton, during the Year ended 5th January, 1846.

Dry Pickled Fish. Fish Oil.
Fish.

Importe.. I 734148781 11 1 L I | 1981
Esported . . . .I 15,577110691 20 1 23 1 6937 32 1307 270

Cu.tom House, Halifiax, 1 8th February, 1846.

PORT
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No. 88.

(Se Page 505.)

MISSING.

No. 89.

(See Page 505.)

The Committee to whom was referred the duty of arranging the Subdivision of the
Money for the Township of Londonderry, in the County of Colchester, beg leave to
Report:

That they have performed the duty assigned to them, and herewith submit a Scale of
Subdivision for the services of the Roads in that Township, to be added to the subdivision
of the other Monies appropriated for the County of Colchester.

PETER SPEARWATER, Chairman
M. BECKWITH,
JOHN CAMPBELL.

Commiutee Room, HIouse of Assembly, 141h March, 1846.

Scale of Subdivision referred to in thejoregoing Reppri.

To continue the alteration round Birch Hill, £18 0 0
To build the Upper Bridge on the Great Village River, 12 0 0
To build the Bass River Bridge, and pay Wm. McCully 20s. over ex-

penditure in 1845, being properly vouched, 6 0 0
To repair the Main Post Road- from Great Village to Cumberland

County Line, and to pay Allen Spencer 38s. " as above", 15 0 0
To repair the Road from Joel Slack's to Wm. Fletcher's, 7 10 0
To repair the Boad from John Cook's to the Wallace Road, 7 0 0
From Portaupique to Castlereagh, 6 0 0
To repair Road round Portaupique Mountain, 9 9 3
To repair the Road to the Cotnam Seulement from the Upper DeBurt

Bridge, 5 0 0
From DeBurt Bridge to D. Totten's, 5 0 0
To build the Bridge over DeBurt River on the Main Post Road, 60 15 0
To build a Bridge over the Portaupique River, in addition to any sum

that may remain undrawn the past year for that service, 48 5 9

£200 0 0
Conmittee Room, 14th March, 1846.

No. 90.

(See Page 505.)

The Committee to whom were referred the Petition from certain Inhabitants of Isle
Madame, praying that a Law may be passed for prohibiting the exportation of Potatoes

from
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froi the County of Richmond, beg to Report :-That in the present scarcity of Seed
Potatoes, the Committee think it would be unwise to prevent their being carried from
one County in the Province to another, provided they could be procured.

HENRY MARTELL, Chairman.
GEO. BRENAN,
JAMES McKEAGNEY.

Committee Room, 16th March, 1846.

No. 91.

(See Page 509.)

The Committee to whom were referred the School Returns from the Counties and Dis-
tricts in this Province, beg leave to Report as follows:

That they have examined such of the Returna as were submitted to them, and find it im-
possible to colleet therefrom such statistical information as would enable this Honorable
flouse to arrive at any correct judgment as to the operation of the new School Act.

The Returns exhibit a great want of unifQrnity in their mode of preparation. Some
of them are very fuil and complete, while others are just the reverse, and afford little or
no information.

Your Committee therefore recommend that in future one uniform system of preparing
the Returns should be insisted upon, and they beg leave to submit to the consideration of
this House three forms of Returns, which if approved of they recommend should be
prilnted and transmitted to the different School Commissioners and Trustees of Academies
throughout the Province, with strict injunctions that all Returns in future shall be made ia
conformity thereto.

All which is respectfully submitted.
JOHN CREIGHTON, Chairman.

Committee Room, ;3th March, 1846.

65
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No. 92.

(&e Page 513.)

The Committee to whom were referred the several Petitions and matters connected
with Agriculture, beg leave to Report. That the Committee have had under their con-
sideration the Petitions of John Fraser and Roderick Ross, David Powel, Joseph Dob-
son and Stephen Trenholm, and H. A. Gladwin and others, for aid for the erection of
Oat and Grist Mills, upon which your Committee cannot reconmend any grant to be
made. The Committee have also had under their consideration the Petition of Donald
McKay, of Lacheveque, in the County of Richmond, and from the exertions the Peti-
tioner is naking to erect an Oat Mill in a large and new district where no Mill of any
description had been previously erected, beg leave to recomnimend to the House to grant
to the Petitioner the sum of ten pounds to aid him in completing an Oat Kiln.

The Committee have examined the Report of the Central Board of Agriculture re-
ferred to thern. and are gratified to perceive that notwithstanding the unprecedented
failure of the potatoe crop, the partial failure of the wheat crop in some districts, and
the depressed state of the markets during the last year, that most of the Societies in the
several Counties continue in useful operation; that a most beneficial improvement lias
been made in the breeds of stock by the importations made from other Counties; that a
steady and progressive improvement is making in the cultivation of the soi], improved
seeds and inplenents of husbandry. The Central Board report that they have made a
distribution of the greater part of the anount at their disposail among the Societies in the
several Counties, that is to say,-in the Counties of Halifax, Hants, King's, Annapolis,
Digby, Queen's, Shelburne, Lunenburg, Pictou, Cumberland, Inverness, Yarmouth,
Cape Breton, and Sydney, fittv pounds each ; to the Counties of Colchester and Guys-
boro', twerty-five pounds each ; making the suin of £730 appropriated, and leaving a
balance of one hundred pounds of the grant oflast year unappropriated. That the Board
is in correspondence with forty Societies, cight of which have not yet however sent in
their annual Returns. The Board have also included in their Report an account of the
application of £200 placed at their disposal for the payment of Secretary's salaries, con-
tingent expenses, and other purposes. Paid to Secretaries £46 5 0, for Agricultural pe-
riodicals imported and published in Newspapers £9 5 6, leaving a balance of £144 9 6
deposited in Bank of B. N. America, together with a detailed account of the expenditure
of the Central Board for the year 1841 to the year 1844 inclusive. The Board have also
reported a Treatise upon the appearance and progress of the potatoe disease, containing
much usefuil and important information, and as welI from these and other subjects allud-
ed to in the Report, the Committee are satisfied that the Board have used their best
efforts to carry into useful operation the provisions of the Act of the last Session of the
Legislature.

The Conmittee regret however to perceive by the Report of the Central Board, that
in a few of the Societies, that seeds imported and charged upon the funds of the Societies,
have in place of being sold at cost and charges been divided amongst the Members. This
practice your Committee consider contrary to the intention of the Legislature, and recom-
mnend that such application of the funds may not be allowed to be continued.

The depressed state of the markets for some years past as regards sorme articles of
farming produce, has induced your Comnittee to believe that the time has arrived -when
some experiments ought to be made in the exportation of beef, pork, butter, and cheese,
to Great Britain, and are of opinion that such experiments might be an object worthy the
attention of the Central Board, by having samples of those articles carefully put up in a
way suitable for the English market; and your Committee are satisfied that if a steady
and remunerating trade could by these means be opened with Great Britain, it might
prove the means of relieving the Agricultural class of the Province from much ermbarrass-
ment and difficulty, and by proper encouragement in affording a market whereby steady

prces
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prices could be obtained, the articles of beef, pork, butter and cheese could be produced,
greatly exceeding the quantity at present brought to market, and also far exceeding the
necessary consumption of the country.

Al which is most respectfully submitted.
BENJ. SMITH, Chairman.
STEPHEN FULTON,
PATRICK POWER,
JAMES McKEAGNEY.

March 181h, 1846.

No. 93.

(See Page 513.)

The Committee appointed to enquire into and examine the Accounts for Printing, beg
to Report as follows:

That they have examined the Accounts of the following persons, and find due to them
as folows:

A. J. Ritchie, £ 2 8 7
English & Blackadar, 2 3 9
Ritchie & Nugent, 8 11 9
Win. Annand, 4 12 6
John Munro, 2 4 6
Proprietors of the Guardian, 2 14 6
Christian Messenger, 2 6 8
Gossip & Coade, 3 il 9
Wm. Cunnabell, 1 16 3
J. H. Crosskill, balance, 206 17 1

Making altogether Two hundred and thirty-two Pounds, six shillings and eleven-pence.
Out of the Grant of last Session there has been paid to Messrs. Gossip & Coade,

£215 17 6, and to J. H. Crosskill, £284 2 6, naking the whole expense of printing
for 1845 amount to £732 6 1 1-the charges in Messrs. Gossip & Coade's Account are
agreeably to their Contract with the Legislature. Your Cornmittee thought it right to
suggest a reduction to the Queen's Printer in the charge for printing the Journals of Coun-
ci], so as to assimilate the charges for this service in both Branches of the Legislature-
this reduction has been made. Your Committee cannot say whether or not the prices
charged for Job Printing are too high, but they are assured that they do not exceed that
paid to the late Queen's Printer Mr. Thompson, and in some instances the advertising in
the Gazette is at a lower rate.

The Contract for Printing for the House of Asseinbly expires in September, and your
Committee recommend that the Clerk bc authorised to, receive Tenders during the recess
for the information of the House at its next Session,

Al which is respectfully submitted.
GEO. BRENAN,
S.· S. THORNE,
JAMES D. FRASER,
JOHN C. HAL L.

Commitee Ron, Ilouse of Assembly, I 8th March, 1846.

No.
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No. 94.

(&e Page 515.)

The Committee to whom was referred the Petition of Simon Donovan, have agreed to
report, and do Report as follows:

That the Petitioner as Seizing Officer at Arichat, seized certain goods, in the month of
January, 1845, under circumstances which justified him in doing so, and expended Six
Pounds in and about the making such seizure, besides having to undergo much labour and
exertion touching the same.

Your Committee, therefore, recommend, that the sum of Fifteen Pounds be paid by
this Honorable Bouse tc the said Petitioner, in satisfaction for the money paid, and the
labour performed by him relative to the seizure of the said goods as aforesaid.

Al which is respectfully submitted.
JAMES McKEAGNEY.

R. M. G. DICKEY.
Conniltee Room, 181h March. 1846.

No. 95.

(See Page 524.)

COUNTY OF HALIFAX.

Resolced, That the Sum of Two Thousand Two Hundred and Eighty Pounds, grant-
ed for the Service of Road and Bridges in the County of Halifax, be applied as follows

For the Main Eastern Road, and to pay over expenditures,
New Guysboro' Road,

Repairs from McKenzie's to Calbeck's, £50
Section fron Calbeck's to Dickey's, 100
Section from Gleeson's Brook to Charles Dean's, 50
Section from Musquodoboit to St. Mary's, and

to pay over-expenditures, 25

To repay suma advanced for Provisions for the Poor,
'To be reserved for Seed for the Poor in the Eastern Division

of the County. If not required, to be expended on the Roads
East of Dartnouth,

For the Beaver Bank Road,
The old Truro Road, from Gay's River to Keys'

The Eastern Shore Road,
From Dartmouth to Miller's, £
The new Section froin Miller's to Nelson's, in addition to

£20 11 9 unexpended
Nelson's to Porter's Lake,
To rebuild Porter's Lake Bridge,
From Lang Bridge to Musquodoboit Harbor,

Musquodoboit to Jedore,
Jedore to Ship Harbour
Ship Harbor to Pope's Harbour,
Sheet Harbour to Salmon River,

£200 0 0

0 0

20 0 0

15 0 0
15 0 0
30 0 0

5 0 0
10 0 0
10 0 0
10 0 0
15 0 0

225 0
120 0

169 0
25 0
15 0

130 0 0
To
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To Survey New Sections of Main Road from Dartmouth to Chezetcook,
The Old Windsor Road,

Road from Sackville to Scott's,
For the Fish Lake Road & Bridge, near Murkey's Mills,

Road from John Archibald's to Middle Musquodoboit,
A. Leck's to Guysboro' Road,
Thomas Gofis, to do.

New Section from Guysboro' Road, by Gleeson's Bank, towards
William Dean's,

Road from Cook's, Gay's River, to Guysboro' Road,
Butler's to Guysboro' Road,

New Line, from Robt. Higgins to Wm. Fisher's, Upper
Musquodoboit,

Bridge near Guild's Carding Mill,
From Dillman's Bridge to Wyse's Corner,
For Little River Road, past Thornas Jameson's,
From Little River to Meagher's Grant back Road,

Little River Bridge near Crookshanks, to Murkey's Mills,
Guild's Bridge through Higgins' seulement,
John Hutchinson's to Archibald's Mills,
Archibald's Mills to Sheet Harbour,
Gay's River to Musquodoboit,
West Branch of St. Mary's towards Pictou,
Charles Leman's, Truro Road, up S. Branch Gay's River,
Joseph O'Brien's to John Canty's, old Truro Road,
Survey from Musquodoboit to Gay's River, and thence via David An-

nand's to New Guysboro' Road,
Old Look-out Road,
Simpson's Corner to Lawlor's Point, Cole Harbour,
Ellenvale to Allen's Tanyard,

For the Road to Lawrence Town,
Bridge near Widow McKinnon's,
Road down Eastern Passage,
New Section do.
Road up West side Porter's Lake,
From Chezetcook to Porter's Lake,
East side Petpiswick from Narrows to Bayer's,
Road down West side of Jedore,

Do. East do.
Three Fathom Harbor to Porter's Lake,
Back Road from Bissett's Milis, Cole Hlarbour,
Windsor Road, from Lyster's to Hants County Line,

£
Township Scale,

£40
10
20
15
5
5

20
10
10

20
10
10
10
10
10
15
10
20
15
15
10
10

15 0 0
10 0 0
10 0 0
10 0 0
10 0 0
5 0 0

10 0 0
10 0 0
10 0 0
10 0 0
10 0 0
10 0 0
10 0 0
10 0 0
10 0 0

120 0 0

1459 0 0
821 0 0

2280 0 0

TOWNSHIP OF HALIFAX.

To Pay over expenditure on Rôad leading from St. Margaret's Bay to Ches-
ter, and on other Roads,

On Road from North West Arm to Slaughenwith's Mill,
S22 0

35 0

On
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On Road from Slaughenwith's to County Line, £30 0 0
Forks at Hubley's to Flemming's, 12 0 0
Chester Road to Flemming's, including the finishing Road

round Boutilier's Mill, 15 0 0
Forks to the Wooden Bridge, 5 0 0
Baptist Meeting House to complete alteration round Umlah's

Hill, 10 0 0
New Church to Hackett's Cove, to make alteration round

Boutilier's Hill, 25 0 0
Hackett's Cove to Indian Harbour, 10 0 0
Indian Harbour to Peggy's Cove, 10 0 0
Margaret's Bay to Dover by Izennor's Village, 10 0 0
Piers' Mill to Catholic Chapel, 10 0 0
Catholic Chapel to English Corner, 10 0 0
English Corner to Lyttle's, 10 0 0
Johnstone's to Sackville Church, 10 0 0
Hammond's Plains to Margaret's Bay, 10 0 0
Hosterman's Bridge to McIntosh's Bridge, 15 0 0
McIntosh's Bridge to Charles Drysdale's, 10 0 0
Green H ead to New Margaret's Bay Road, 10 0 0
Charles Drysdale's on new Road leading through to New

Margaret's Bay Road, 10 0 0
Prospect Harbour to Bridge at the head of the Bay, including

alteration, 15 0 0
Shad Bay to Prospect Bridge, 5 0 0
Prospect Bridge to Chas. Drysdale's, 10 0 0
Lower Prospect to Terrance Bay, 5 0 0
Terrance Bay to Goodwood or to the Forks on Colburn's Road, 5 0 0
Forks to Main Road, 5 0 0
Main Road leading from Widow Preston's to Prospect Road, 5 0 0
Sambro to H arriet's Fields, 7 10 0
Harnet's Fields to Forks, including alteration round Gruber's

Hill, 30 0 0
Coult Cove to Sambro Road, leading through Marriott, 10 0 0

To make new Section from Pennant River to Sambro Road, 15 0 0
On Road from McIntosh's Bridge to Herring Cove Forks, 7 0 0

Herring Cove Forks to Portuguese Cove, 10 0 0
Portuguese Cove to Ketch Harbour, 10 0 0
Herring Cove to Fort, 15 0 0
Ferguson's Cove to Main Road, 7 10 0

To be expended in Seed and Provisions in the Township of Halifax, if re-
quired, and if unappropriated for that purpose then to be expended on the
Roads in said Township, 80 0 0

£821 0 0

COUNTY OF HANTS.

Resolved, That the Sum of Two thousand one hndred Pounds granted for the Ser-
vice of Roads and Bridges in the County of Hants, be applied as follows:

From Haiifax County Line to Benoni Sweet's, one half to be laid between
County Line and Brook at Mt. Uniacke, £250 0

From
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From Benoni Sweet's to Avon Bridge, £145 0 0
Avon Bridge to Horton line, on new Post road, 50 0 0
Windsor Forks to Falmouth line, Chester road, 40 0 0
Falmouth line to Gildert's, 5 0 0
Key's Bridge to Nelson's Bridge, Eastern Post Road, 40 0 0
McDonald's Fann to Maitland, 40 0 0
Halifax County Line to Thompson's Brook, 12 10 0
Thompson's Brook to James Fahie's farm, 12 10 0
James Fahie's to Isaac Whitter's, 25 0 0
Isaac Whitter's to Kenetcook Bridge, 15 0 0
Kenetcook Bridge to Noel, 15 0 0

To pay £14 drawn from casualty vote and expended by Jno. Annstrong, 14 0 0
£3 10 drawn from casualty vote and expended by DanL. Wier, Esq. 3 10 0
William Metzler, expended on McLatchy's Bridge and to finish Bridge, 2 10 0
Perez M. Cunningham, Esq., expended on FIletcher's Bridge, 3 16 9
Nathan Taylor, expended on Falmouth Bridge, 12 3 1
Thomas Manning, expended on Haliburton road, 5 19 7
Charles Inglis, Esq., expended on old Post road, Falmouth, 1 16 6
A. M. Cochran, Esq. expended on Five Mile River Bridge, 91 10 0

From Isaac Dewolf's to Falmouth Bridge, 15 0 0
From Windsor Town to Smith's Island, 5 0 0
For Ponhook road, 5 0 0
For new Ponhook road, 5 0 0
From St. Croix Bridge to Post road past William Dills, 10 0 0
From Benjn. Sweet's to Cunningham's Creek, to finish alteration, 20 0 0
For Dawson's Road, .e7 10 0
For old Ardoise Road, 5 0 0
To rebuild Bridge at Mount Denson in addition to £ undwn, 70 0 0
From Upper Falmouth Bridge to Horton Line, 700

Thomas Manning's to Horton Line, 10 0 0
Rose Green to Benjn. Barkhouse's, 12 0 0
Richard Lunn's past John Manning's, 3 18 1

For Road to Stoddard's Mil], s 0 0
For Bridge at Forks, near Castle Frederick, 7 0 0
From Wm. Woodroofe's to Parker's Mill, 7 10 0

Parker's Mill to John Dimock's, 15 0 0
Marshal Mumford's to Village, to be drawn when certified that an equal

sum bas been expended, 15 0 0
For Road past Henry Vaughn's, 5 0 0
From Joseph Mosher's to Walker's, 5 0 0

John Chambers to St. Croix Bridge, 10 0 0
John Chambers to Muddy Marsh, 15 0 0
New Road to Rawdon road bv Major Greeno's, 1e 0 0
Town Landing to Denas Mosher's, 7 10 0

To rebuild Bridge at Felix Cochran's, 25 0 0
To rebuild Bridge at Cockmagun, 160 o o
From Francis Salter's to Cockmagun road, 4 0 0
For Ryan's road at Cockmagun, 7 10 0
From Isaiah Dimock's to Robert Greeno's, 5,0 0

Isaiah Dimock's to John Fishe's, 7 10 0
Levi imenk's:to Rawdon Road, 7 10 0
Kenetcook Bridge to Jas. Anthony's, 5 0 o
KeneteookaBeidJgee Israel Sandford*e, 5 .0 0
Felx Cochran's to Barron's, 60 0
Martin's to Rockwell's, 0 0

From
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From Meander River to Westcot's, and to pay John Sterling 9s. 6d expended, £5 0 0
To reduce the bill at Revd. R. Uniacke's, 20 0 0
To rebuild Bridge at Daniel Lockhart's, 7 10 0
From Walton to Cockmagun River, to include the Bridge, 25 0 0
From Walton to O'Brien's farm, 7 10 0

Walton to Tenecape, 15 0 0
Walton to Rany Cove, 10 0 0
Bariy Cove to Chuence, 10 0 0
Chuence to Cockmagun, on new Road, 1 O 0
Chuence to Mcthodist Meeting House, 10 0 Q

For alteration at Bradshaw's, to be drawn when certified that £25 subscribed
lias been expended, 35 0 0

To rebuild Bridge at Tenecape, to be drawn when certified that £24 sub-
scribed bas been expended, 75 0 0

To alter road at Whale Creek, to be drawn when certified that £25 subscrib-
cd has been expended, 25 0 0

From Windsor Rond to River Hebert, including the Bridge at .Barron's, 17 10 0
For alteration at Vithrow's Mill, 17 10 0
From Murphy's to Gorman's, 7 10 0

Russcl's farin to Withrow's Mill, to be drawn when certified that £2 16
subscribed bas been expended, 10 0 0

Wi. Stevens' to Murphy's, including Bridge over Hebert River, 7 10 0
Isaac Whittiar's to Taggart's, 10 0 0
Rawdon road to McKay's Nine Mile River, 15 0 0
Rawdon road to Gore road, near Scott's, 12 10 0

To rebuild Bridge at Gore Meeting House, 500
From James Sanford's to Gore -Road, 10 0 0

Gore Road to Rawdon Road, past Sim's, 7 10 0
For new road past John Gordon's, to be drawn when certified that £2 12

subscribed has bcen expended, 7 10 0
From Gore road to Cane'iis farn, and to rebuild Bridge at Jas. McDonald's, 15 0 0

Indian road to John Wright's, 10 0 0
Indian road to Gore road, by Woolaver's, 7 10 0
Taggart's to John McPhee's, 12 10 0
John McPhee's to Shubenacadie River, 15 0 0

For Ainsly Road, 10 0 0
Froi iMc Phee's Bridge to Indian road, and Bridge over Nine Mile River, 20 0 0

Indian road to Canen's road, 7 10 0
Canen's road towards Five Mile River, 5 0 0
Nine Mile River to Post road at Wardrobe's, 10 0 0

For old Road from Scott's to Taggart's, 7 10 O
Froi Gorman's to Kenetcook road, 7 10 0

James Mosher's to Kilcup's, 10 0 0
Kilcup's to McBride's, 5 0 0
Nine Mile River road to McKenzie's Grand Lake, 7 10 0
Jacob Hengar's towards Noel, 7 10 0
Burton's to Indian road, 10 0 0

For Five Mile River road, past Gay's farm, 7 10 0
From Shubenacadie road to Nolan's farm, 7 10 0

Burton's to Maitland, 10 0 0
West side of McDonald's farm to Withrow's, and to pay Dan. Snyder

£4 8 8 expended, 10 0 0
For Bridge at Elmsdale, to be drawn when.certified that £25 subscribed has

been expended, 45 0 0
From
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From McPhee's Bridge to Hall's Bridge, £17 10 0
McKay's to John Grant's, 10 0 0
Indian road to CaldwelPs farm, 7 10 0

To rebuild Bridge on Gore¶oad at John McDonald's, 7 10 0
To rebuild Bridge near Carter's, Rawdon, 25 0 0
To rebuild Bridge at Bond's, Rawdon, 25 0 0
From Moxon's to Barny Knowles', 6 0 0

Kenetcook road to Rawdon Church, past Tanner's, 7 [0 0
Walton Road to Cambridge, paet Goshen farm, 7 10 0

To be paid to Thomas Wallace, Junr. for expense of himself and others sur-
veying road, 4 16 0

To be paid to George Wightman for expense making report on Bridge at
Rawdon, 3 0 0

From Windsor road to Hibbert's farm, 12 10 0
Hibbert's farm to Thompson's road, 10 0 0

£2100 0 0

COUNTY OF KING'S.

Resolved, That the Sum of One Thousand six hundred and fifty Pounds, granted for
the service of Roads and Bridges in King's County, be appropriated as follows, viz:

TOWNSHIP OF HORTON.

From Falmouth line on the new Mount Denson Road, to Lower Horton,
• and to pay 41s. expended Decr. 1845, £50 0 0

To rebuild the Bridge on the Main Post Road at Lower Horton. 250 0 0
From Samuel Beckwith's, on the Bluff Shore Road, to Edward Bordan's, 7 8 9
To repay Benjamin Duncan this amount expended by him in rebuilding a

Bridge on the Bluff Shore road, 1)ecr. 1845, 12 1 3
For the Cross road from the Bluff Shore road to Mount Denson road, near

William Brown's, 10 0 0
From S. Fitche's, easterly, by Trenholm's Mill to Mason's, and to repay

the amount expended there in December last, 10 0 0
From the Causeway at Lower Horton on the new road leading Westerly to

Trenholm's Mill, 7 10 0
To rebuild Fitche's Bridge, and to pay the balance on Timber contracted

for last year, 70 0 0
From S. Fitche's Westerly by P. Lyman's to John Lawrence's, 12 10 0
From Falmouth line on the former post road to Stone Bridge, 20 0 0
To rebuild Martin's Bridge, 30 0 0
From the Nictaux Road, near Coil's or Murphy's, on the new road leading

northerly to the former post road, not to be expended until this road is
confirmed by the Court, 7 10 0

From Thomas A. Davison's, westerly to the Mill road, 5 0 0
From the former post road westerly through the Davison Seulement, 7 10 0
For the Road leading to William Fielding's, 5 0 0
From the Nictaux Road by Abner Kinnie's to the top of the Mountain, 7 10 0
From Thomas Davison's on the road to the Saw Mill, 7 10 0
On the Road passing Theodore Reed's, westerly to Samuel Waistcoat's land, 7 10 0
From Black River on the Road passing Henry Nowlin's to the top of the

Scoville Mountain, 7 10 0
From Ei Griffin's on the Scoville Mountain road, to the back Canaan Road, 7 10 0
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From the Cross Road near Ebenr. Caldwells up the Hill by William Duncan's, £5 0 0
From Henry Young's, westerly on the New Road to Black River, 15 0 0
From John Gutridge's Blacksmith Shop on the Road up the Mountain, 5 0 0
From Augustus Eagle's westerly on the new road to Fielding's, 5 0 0
From Robert Cahill's to Sand Point, 5 0 0
From Little Island to Boot Island, and to secure the embankment, 10 0 0
For the new road across the Grand Prairie Dike, 10 0 0
From the Main Post Road to New Canaan, and to repay over expenditure

of last year, 18 0 0
From James Caldwell's, Beech Hil, to North River, 5 0 0
From Gaspereaux River on the road to Sherbrooke, 25 0 0
From the Sherbrooke road by Lockhart's, westerly through the Blue Moun,

tain Settlement> 5 0 0

CORNWALLIS.

From Kentville on the Post Road to S. Sharp's, 15 0 0
Samuel Sharp's to Aylesford Township line, 10 0 0
Duncan's Mill to James Cox's, 5 0 0
Enoch Condon's, easterly, to Richard Woodworth's, 7 10 0
Robert Collins' to Pelton's Mill, 5 0 0
Robert Collins', westerly, to Aylesford fine, and the road northerly to

post road, half on each road, • 12 10 0
the Annapolis road passing Graham Bowles' to the Methodist Chapel, 8 10 0
James Shaw's to the Baptist Meeting House, 6 0 0

To open the south end of the new road passing Gould's, 5 0 0
Froni Guy M%-Iorton's, on the road passing W. Il. Goold's, 5 0 0
For the new Cove road and the road passing Benjamin Jaques, 12110 0
For- the Turner Point road, 7 10 0

the road passing Henry HaIl's, easterly to the Givan road, and to open
the new road to Givan's Wharf, 20 0 0

From the Turner Point road, easterly on the road passing James Clem's, 6 0 0
From Givan's Wharf to Turner's Mill, 6 0 0
From John Givan's to George Beckwith's, 10 0 0

Alfred Skinner's to the Givan Wharf, 7 10 0
the Black Rock road passing Bryden's to Givan road, 10 0 0
Jonathan Newcomb's to the top of the Mountain, and the road passing

Samuel Chute's, 9 0 0
Charles Eaton's to the Canady Wharf, 10 0 0
P. Lawson's, passing J. E Cogswell's to the Canady Wharf, 20 0 0
Eidward Poor's Easterly on the Black Rock Road, and to open the

Road through McGiunis's, farm, 10 0 0
Patrick Sarsfield to Nathan Scovill's, 10 0 0
John Segans' passing N. Scovill's to P. Sarsfield, 6 0 0
John E. Cogsweil's, easterly passing C. Rawdy's 7 10 0
Seth Burgess', to the top of the Mountain, 7 10 0

For th- New Road near James N. Silver's, ,6 0 0
From J. Kinsman's, to John B. Bentley's, 10 0 0

William Turner's, to the Bay Shore, 8 0 0
Rufus Morton's up the Mountain to G. Bligh's, .5 0 0
Charles Ilsley's, to William Cochran's, 10 0 0
The Road passing R. Foot, Junr's., on the Huntingdon point Road

to the Bay, and the Road westerly to N. Poor's, 10 0 0
Froi
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From Nicholas Poor's Easterly to the Halls Harbor Road,

Andrew Bentley's, passing Wm. Foot's to L. Porter's,
Abraham Porter's passing Murphy's to N. Rockwells, and Southerly

to Dimock's Corner,
Samuel Rockwells to the Top of the Mountain,
Luther Porter's on the Road passing Dunham's to the Bay,
Wellington Condon's to Hall's Harbor,
John Ruscoe's to Hendersorr Thorp's,

For the Sheffield Vault, near William North's,
From William Ruscoe's to Allan Barnaby's,

Patrick Rogers' to Newcomb's Mill,
Elisha Harris's up the Wood Hollow, and to open a new road to E.

Pineo's.
Hugh Kerr's, easterly to Scot's Bay road, and the road leading to

Black Hole,
Nathan Tupper's to William Robinson, Junr.
John Parson's to Annapolis Road, and to build a Bridge over Corn-

wallis River (in addition to £11 10 undrawn last year.)
For the Ira Woodworth road,
For the Scot's Bay road,
To Build a Bridge near Elijah West's,
From Peter Woodworth's to Split Hollow,

George Barnaby's to John Clark's.
For the Road crossing the Grand Dike,
Froin Smith's Carding Machine to N. Woodworth's,

Elisha Eaton's, Juor. to Abner Parson's,
Jacob Eaton's to Wilmot Osborn's,
Elijah Pineo's farm to open a new road passing Edy Newcomb's to

Scot's Bay road,
P. Sarsfield's to Dooly's, on the Bay Shore,

To complete an alteration near Walter White's,
From Kentville to Allan Barnaby's,
To open a new road through the Whidden farm,
From the Turner Point passing E. Patterson's to the Cove road,

George Robinson's to Joseph Dunham's,
Hiram Loomer's to the Top Mountain,

To open a new road westerly from Forsyth's corner, and southerly Zo the
Condon road,

To complete the alterations near Charles Eaton's,
For the Vault and Bridge near Brady's,
From the Givan road easterly on the road passing Jonathan Spicer's,
For the road passing John Martin's,
From Lee English's Westerly to James Best,

Amos Simpson's to the Condon road, and the road passing Sanford's,
James Kinsman's to Wilmot Osborn's,

For the Gibson Road,
From Daniel Sandford's to Bester North's,

Thomas Buckley's to William Kinsman's,
G. Bligh's to Pelton Mountain,

To pay John C. Hall for this amount advanced by him for over expenditure
in 1846,

To pay Mayhew Beckwith for money advanced by him for over expenditure
ID 1845,

£12 10 0
6 0 0

20
6
7
7
7
7

10
10

20 0 0

7 10
6 0

12 10
7 10

15 0
20 0
5 0
6 0

10 0
7 10
6 0
6 0

10 0
6 0
5 0

10 0
7 10
6 0
7 10
6 0

7 10
6 0
5 0
5 0
5 0
5 0
5 0

.5 0
4 0
4 14
5 0
5 0

21 4 0

.13 1. ,0
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AYLESF0RD.

To repay J. C. Hall this amount sent by him to poor Settlers at Dalhousie,
to be worked out on the roads, £

From Cornwallis Town line on the main Post road to Clermont, and to pay
an over expenditure 1845,

From Clermont to Wilmot line,
the Post road near Samuel Parker's to the School House, and thence

eastwardly to Cornwallis line,
the School House to the Canaan road, and from the Cornwallis fine

westerly on said road, one half on each road,
the Canaan road on the new road to Sherbrooke and Dalhousie, to the

Twelve Mile Brook,
the Dalhousie Seulement on the new road leading to Aylesford.

From Edward Tool's to Hugh Hutchison's, Dalhousie,
The Parke Road on the Road passing Eaton's Mills to the Nicols'

Road,
The Nicols' Road to the Glebe Road, and on the latter to the Post

Road,
To open that part of the Glebe Road yet unopened,
From the Post Road by Nicols' MiIl to the Jackson Road,

The Nicols Road on the Jackson Road to the Neily Road,
The Post Road near Abrm. Spinney's to the Canaan Road,
The Post Road Southerly to George Neily's, and to build a Bridge

over Vai's River,
The Neily Road on the Messenger Road to Wilmot Line,
The Neily Road Easterly crossing Vai's River along the Jackson Road,
The Post Road to Bishop's Mill,
The Neily Road Eastwardly on the Canaan Road,
The Canaan Road to Wheelock's Mill,
The Post Road on the Bishop Road to the Bay, one half to be

expended on the Mountain,
The Bishop Road by Thomas Tupper's to Wilmot Line,
The Bishop Road to Clermont Road and to make an alteration near

William Rhodes,
The Post Road on the Clermont Road to the Bay, one half to be

expended on the Mouritain,
The Post Road on the Mordan Road to the Bay, one half to be

expended on the Mountain,
The Mordan Road Eastwardly on the Mountain, to Cornwallis Line,
The top of the Mountain on the Ormsby Road to the Bay,
The Mordan Road on the Road near the Shore to the Clermont Road,
The Ormsby Road by Geo. West's & Abner Woodworth's to Cornwallis

Line,
For the Alteration between the Ormsby and Clermont Road, on the Line run by

Elder in addition to £85 undrawn last year, to be expended when
this Road is confirmed by Court of Sessions,

10

20
10

0 0

10 0 0

10 0 0

0
10
0

7 10 0

10
10
10
10
12

20
7

10
5
7
7

0
0
0
0

10

0
10
0
0

10
10

12 10 0
5 0 0

10 0 0

12 10 0

12 10 0

25 16 8

COUNTY OF ANNAPOLIS.

Resolved, That the Sum of One Thousand five hundred and sixty Pounds, granted for
the service of Roads and Bridges in the County of Annapolis, be applied as follows, viz.

To repair the Abutment on the East side of Bear River Bridge, £50
Hill " do. do. on the back road, 10

0
0

To
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To repair from Bear River Bridge to the Cross road at Jeffersns by
Henry F. Vroom's, £1000

Trimper road from A. Chute's to the big Hollow, 7 10 0
Road District No. 6 Waldeck Line, 7 10 0
From Waldeck Line to Samuel Purdy's, 7 10 0
From Jefferson's to Andrew Appt's, Negro [ine, 10 0 0
Cross Road by Frederick Milner's, 7 10 0
Cross road frooe Wald-ck Line to Isaac Ditmar' 10 0 0
Shaw road f'rom Moose River to Hessin Line Coruner, 20 0 O
From Moose River to James Berry's, Waldeck Line, 7 10 0
Virginia road by Coombe's, '7 10 0
Sheiburne road from Jams Buechlars to E. Berrys, 7 10 0
Guinea road from Moose River to Sam. Bell's, 7 10 0
Hil near Pardon Saunders, 10 0 O
From Pardon Saundes to the Generals Bridge, 10 0 0
FromHessian Line Corner to Frid. Bue Cohlarns, 0 0
Liverpool road from Carrols Brook to Lamb's Brook, 5 0 0
From Robert Dunn's to the 7ndian Settement, 150 0
Post Road from Ricd. Ru chle a's to Lents Bridgre, 10 0 0

For oer-expenditure 1 fat Annapolis Ferry Slip, 8 16 4
c cc16 Allen's Creek Bridge, 7 18 6

To repa na Meehin's Slip, 7 10 0Fromn's Creek Bridge, t0 0

Dahousie Road'alteration fro Saunder to T. FosseyBas, 0 0 0
McClaverty road, 5 0 0
From FRossey's to Township Line, 15 0 0
Post Road from Miuard Tupper's to Bruce's Bridge, 10 0 0
Bridge near Stephen Pooles, 12 10 4
Road from John Shafner's to Tho. Roinsons, 7 o 6
From Thos. Robipson's to aChipman's Brook, 8 0 0
Beel's Mountain from front road to 0uskirk farm, ï 10 0
the Road froa aBuskirk Farn to TAlbany . F 7 10 0
Road east on BeI's Mountain from Chipmans Brook to Albany road, 7 10 0
From Joseph Starret's west lie" East by BanksT s 7 10 0
Alteration by Joseph Foster's at Nictaux Falls, 15 0 o
Alteration from Suas Gates Bridge to the Annapolis road on

Gates' West Line, ' 20 0
Eagers Causeway, 15 0 o
From A. Henderson's to Three Bridges, 5 o 0o

eDurland Settiement near Warren Louiek's, 7 10 0
Morrt Road from Aniapolis'Road to T wnhip Li7e, 10 0 0
Dike at Le Cain's near A foen's Crehek, 7 15 0
the road rom Joh on's Point to Green Poin, 17 10 0
the McKinzey cross road ros the post road to the shore road, 15 0 o
the shore road west from Robblie's Bridge to Slones, rcluding

the Bridge, 15 0 0
Shore road west fro Slone's to the Lamburon cross road, 10 0 0
Shore road west fro Lanburon cross road to Green Point, 171 0

the McKnzey coss rod fromthe pot roadtotey-r hr rad 1 00

Shore road east from Robblie's Bridge to the nc ycl rd. '7,10 
Shore road east from McKinzey cross road. to George Johns 10 0
Parker's cross road from Post road to shore road, io o o
Parker's cross road from Shore road to the Bay sòhOe 710 0
Shore road east from the Parker's cross rod to S h Leonards, 10 o o
Shore road west from Fly Hill toFrancis fiaRiday's, 2 10 0

To
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To repair Webber's Bridge post road near the Granville Ferry, £5 0 0
Cross road laid out on the Town plan of Granville, between lots

Nos. 71 & 72, from the post road to the road over the Moun-
tain, or as nigh thereto as the nature of the ground will allow, 30 0 0

Post road for cutting down the Hill and finishing the Bridge by
Morris Calneck's, 20 0 0

Young's cross road from the post road to the Bay shore, 15 0 0
Shore road east from James Young's to Elijah Durland's, 12 10 0
the Shore Road west from the Young cross road past Abraham

Young's, 5 0 0
First road over the mountain from the Young's cross road

west to the McCormick cross road, 7 10 0
First road over the Mountain from the Young's cross road

east past Edward Covert's, 5 0 0
Phinney cross road from the Post road to the Shore road, 15 0 0
First road over the Mountain East and West of the Phinney

cross road, 10 0 0
Shore road from the Phinney cross road to the Chute cross

road, 7 10 0
Shore road west from the Phinney cross road to Elijah

Durland's, 5 0 0
Chute cross road from the Post road to the Shore road, 15 0 0
James' cross rond fron the limits of Bridgetown to the Lake, 12 10 0
James' cross road from the Lake to the Shore road, 10 0 0
Shoro rond to finish the alteration west from the Bridges

over Chute's Brook, 10 0 0
McCormick cross road from the Mountain north to the East

and West 1st road, 10 0 0
Sanders' cross road from the Post road to the back road, 10 0 0
Messenger cross road froma the shore road to the 1st road over

the Mountain, 7 10 0
First rond over the Mountain from Eli Messenger's to the

James' cross road, 10 0 0
Bridgetown Bridge, 20 0 0
Shore cast from Chute's cross road to repair the Bridge and

cut down the Bill by Chute's Mill, 7 10 0
Granville and Wilmot Line cross road, 10 0 0
New cross road from the limits of Bridgetown to Calvin

Gidney's, 7 10 0
Post road to cut down the Hill east from Quinlin's Mills 10 0 0
Mills cross road from the foot of the Mountain to the shore

road, 10 0 0
Shore road from Granville Line towards Marshall's Cove

Breakwater, 7 10 0

ON DALHOUSIE ROAD, VIZ

Froim King's County Line to 47 River, 7 10 0
47 River to Lunenburgh Cross, 7 10 0
LunenburgI Cross to Liverpool Cross, '7 10 0
Liverpool Cross to 23 Mile Tree, 5 0 0
23 Mile Tree to 19 Mile Tree, 15 0 0
19 Mile Tree to 15 Mile Tree, 18 0 0
15 Mile Tree to Il Mile Tree, 15 0 0
Il Mile Tree to Annapolis Township Line, 10 0, 0

OFF
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OFF DALHOUSIE ROAD, VIZ:

For Parot road South of 10 Mile River, £7 10 0
Thro' Ransay Settlement, 7 10 0
For Morse road from Dalhousie to Annapolis Township Line, 10 0 0
From Dalhousie towards Durland Seulement, 7 10 0

LUNENBURGH ROAD, VIz:

Thro' Springfield from Lunenburgh by Line to Israel McNair's, 15 0 0
From Israel McNair's to Lunenburg Cross, 7 10 0

Springfield to Goucher's, 50 0
To alter the road at a bill between Wm. J. Parker Viditoe, 7 10 0
For road towards Peter Morse', 5 0 0
For road to Allen's Settlement, 7 10 0

LIVERPOOL ROAD BY NICTAUX, VIZ:

From Queen's County line to Liverpool cross, 25 0 0
For the Saunders' road to Annapolis Township line, 7 10 0
For new road from half way bouse on Liverpool road to Kempt, 10 0 0
From King's County Line on Canaan road past Flanigan's Bridge, 10 0 0
Road past Eri Wilton's, 5 0 0
For Neily road across South Mountain, 10 0 0
From Beals' Mn. road west towards Joe Banks, 5 0 0
To repair the Bayard Bridge, 35 0 0
On the Liverpool road by Maitland and Kempt, from Queen's County line

to the long Causeway, 20 0 0
On do. from long Causeway to Indian Seulement, 10 0 0
On the Hillsburgh Road to its north west extremity, from the Queen's County

line past Northfield, 7 0 0
On the Road past Daniel Dukeshan's to Thos. Hamilton's, 5 0 0
For Oak's Bridge on Main Post Road, 8 0 0
For hill on west side of Slocorb's Bridge on back road in Wilmot, 6 0 0
From King's County line to Stronach Mountain road past Beniah Spinney's, 10 0 0
On face of Stronach Mountain, 5 0 0
From face of Stronach Mountain to the Bay, 7 0 0
For cross road from Stronach Mountain to Margaretville Pier near shore, 15 0 0
Between Stronach and Phinney Mountains called Barley street, 10 0 0
Between Stronach and Phinney Mountains frorm Conden School bouse past

Ebenezer Stronach's, 8 0 0
For Phinney Mountain road from top of Mountain to the Bay, 8 0 0
On Victoria Road from Spa Spring road to top of the Mountain, 8 0 0
On do. from top of the Mountain to the Phinney Mountain, 8 0 0
On the Delusion road, 10 0 0
On the Gates' Mountain road from the Post road to the watering place, 10 0 0
On the Gates' Mountain road from the watering place to the Breakwater, 10 0 0
On the new road from Crawford's to the Gates Mountain road, 8 0 0
On the. Ritchie road from Crawford's to the Gates' Breakwater, 10 0 0
On the Shore road froni Gates' to Handley Mountain, 5 0 0
For the Handley Mountain road from the top of the Mountain to the Post

road, including the alteration at Post road, 15 0 0
From the North Meeting flouse at Clarence up the Mountain to the cross

road leading toward Marshall Cove, 800
For the road from the Bentley road past Anthony Wilkins' toward the shore, 5 0 0

From
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From the Handley Mountain road to the Sheep Shear Brook, £7 0 0
On the n%;w road from Marshall Cove road at Jno. Clark's toward Granville

line, 15 0 0
To be placed at the disposal of the Lieut. Governor for provisions and seed

for the poor-any surplus to be appropriated for Roads and Bridges, 107 0 0

£1560 0 0

COUNTY OF DIGBY.

Resokred, That the Sum of One Thousand five hundred Pounds, granted for the ser-
vice of Roads and Bridges in the County of Digby, in the year 1846, be applicd as fol-
follows, viz:

To alter the main road between Bear River and Digby, and build a Bridge
at the Joggin, £250 0 0

Repair Bear River Bridge, 50 0 0
the road from th e Ferry to Smith's Cove, 10 0 0
the Ferry to 'ice's Bridge, 15 0 0
Lake HUil road, including Imbert Bridge, 20 0 0
the Morgan road, 10 0 0
the road on Digby and Lillsburgh line, south of Sissiboo rond, 10 0 0
South range road westward of the H1illsburgh line, 15 0 0
the Bridge at Welch's Brook in addition to £12 10 granted last

Session and unexpended, 10 0 0
the back road from Randall's Corner towards Bear River, 15 0 0
the road between Siuith's and Sules' farms, 10 0 0
the Shelburne road, 10 0 0
from the Meeting House by 3ilinn's to Marshall Town, 10 0 0
the Thonde's road from the corner to Young's cross road, 10 0 0
Specht's road from Young's road to Marr's Mills, 15 0 0
Young's cross road, 20 0 0
from 'ebo's to the North Range, 10 0 0
froin North Range to Doucett's settlement, 15 0 0
froin the North Range to Zingbe's settlement, 20 0 0
North Range road froni the long crossway westward, 10 0 0
North Range road between Andrew's and Tebo's road, 10 0 0
South Range road from No. 28 westward, 15 0 0
frorn St. Mary's Church to North Range, 10 0 0
fron the Main road to Abram Lewis' 10 0 0
from the Main road to Henry Barr's, 10 0 0

To repair the Main Road from Lewis' fari to Weymouth Church, 15 0 0
Sissiboo Bridge, 9 0 0
from G. C. Jones' to Patrick O'Brien's Farn, 10 0 0
from Woods' Mills to Jno. McConnells Farm, 15 0 0
from the South Range road to the N. E. Branch of Sissiloo River, 20 0 0
from Wm. Payson's to the Township Line, 20 0 0
from the old Bridge to the Upper Falls, £10 of which to be ex-

pended East of Lower Falls, 20 0 0
from the Tusket road to the S. E. angle of the Township of

Weymouth, 10 0 
from Tusket road to Pre vost Brook, 10 0 0
from Tusket road to the Bend of Sissiboo River and build a

Bridge at Montegan River, 15 0 0
To
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To repair from AlderCove to Brook's Line, thence to the Main road, £10 0 0
from Abbott's Mills to the Neck road, 20 0 0
from St. Mary's road to the Neck road between lots Nos. 1 & 2. 10 0 0
from the Racket Bridge to Green Point, 10 0 0
from the Fishing beach to the Light House, 10 0 0
from Conden's corner to Jonas Balcomb's, 10 0 0
from Sturk's corner to CaldwelPs cove, 10 0 0
from Widow Cossaboone's to Donald Rosa' 15 0 0
from the foot of the Mountain to Daly's, 10 0 0
from William's Brook to Timpany's farm, 15 0 0
from Gilliland's to Gulliver's Hole, 10 0 0
from the Sea Wall to Saml. Boudro's, 10 0 0
the new road from Trout Cove to the head of the Lake, 10 0 0
from the head of the Lake to Tebo's west line, 20 0 0
from Tebo's to Sandy Cove, 10 0 0
from Mink Cove to Little River, 15 0 0
from Little River to Petit Passage, 15 0 0
from Petit Passage to Tibert's, 15 0 0
from Tibert's to Grand Passage, 15 0 0
from William's Brook to Gulliver's Hole, the Mountain road, 10 0 0
the Road from Smalls to the head of St. Mary's Bay, 5 0 0

To pay Colin Campbell over expended on Strickland's Bridge, 7 10 0
James H. Roop over expended on Symonds' Bridge, 3 10 0

To repair the road from Corning's Brook to Yarmouth line southward, 12 10 0
from Joseph B. Melanson's to Jesse Oaks, 12 10 0
from Elaire Franton's to Yarmouth line, 12 10 0
from Cape Cove Bridge to Fishing Place, 10 0 0
from the Main Road to Bear Cove, 10 0 0
the line between Elaire Gedru and Mallet, 10 0 0
the road on Jesse Oake's fine, 12 10 0
froin John B. Sonia's to Cape Cove Bridge, 12 10 0
from O. Doucett's to Francis Tarrio's, 2d division, 10 0 0
the road between Mrs. Therrio's and Oliver Doucett's, 10 0 0
on Francis Therrio's liune, 10 0 0
from Francis Therrio's to Joseph Davou's, 2nd division, 10 0 0
the road on Maximine Comeau's line, 10 0 0
Montegan Bridge, 15 0 0
from Alexis Therrio's to Joseph Davou's, 2d division, 10 0 0
on Usebe Tebemi's line, 10 0 0
on Peter Sonia's line, 10 0 0
on Joseph S. Sonia's line, 10 0 0
on John Sonia's line, 310 0 0
on Peter Comeau's line, 10 0 0
from Elaire Melanson's to Joseph S. Sonia's, lO 
on Joseph F. Comeau's line, 10 0 o
Francis Le Blanc to Joseph Coneau's line, 10 O 0
John Melanson's to Joseph C. Le Blanc's, 10 0
Patrick Mobedo to the Yarmouth road, 3000
Francis L. Bonnaufaut to the Milledge line, 1000
Samuel Doucett, Esq. to Yarmouth road, 20'o 0
Augustine Le Blanc to New Edinburgh, 10 0 0
New Edinburgh road to Frances Doucett's, 00
John Holden's to Michael Weaver's, 10 0 O
Michael Weaver's to Township Line,' 2000

7û1 T
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To repair the Tusket road from the Line to James McAlpine's, £18 0 0
the Township Lineroad to Duck Pond, 10 0 0
Michael Weaver's to Saml. Griffith's, 10 0 0
Isaur White's to the S. E. Angle of the Township, 10 0 0
the road on Patrick Nowlan's ine, 10 0 0
Patrick Nowlan's to the School House, 15 0 0
Charleton Sabin's to John Melanson's, £12, and to pay Charleton

Sabin £2 over expended last year, 14 O O
Samuel Godet's to Dominick Melanson's, 12 0 0
on Placide Le Blanc's line, 10 0 0
Josiah Porter's road, 10 0 0
Timothy Sonier's to the New Mil spot, 10 0 0
Jermine Corperon's to F. Robishaw, Esq. 7 10 0

£1500 00

COUNTY OF YARMOUTH.

Resolved, That the Sum of One Thousand five hundred Pounds, granted for the ser-
vice of Roads and Bridges in the County of Yarmouth, be applied as follows:

To repair or rebuild Sanders' Bridge and the road adjoining, £25 0 0
From Beaver River to Starr's Corner, 15 0 0

Starr's Corner to Vickery's, 15 0 0
Vickery's to Ballam's, 15 0 0
Ballam's to Tusket Village, and to repair Tusket Bridge, 20 0 0
The Court House to the Dyke at Abrams' River, 20 0 0

To repair the Dyke at Abrams' River and the road from thence to J. I.
Porter's, 20 0 0

From J. 1. Porter's to George Frost's and to alter the road by Ricker's Hill, 45 0 0
George Frost's to the head of Pubnico Harbour, 40 0 0
the head of Pubnico Harbour to Still Water, 50 0 0
J. I. Porter's by the head of Abubtic to the Meeting House, 15 0 0
Thomas Willet's to the Barrington Road, 25 0 0
Simon D'Entremont's to Walter Larkin's, 5 0 0
the' Main road by Stilman Larkin's to the shore, 10 0 0
J. J. D'Entremont's to Pubnico Point, 15 0 0

On John D'Entrenont's road to the shoré, 500
T. Amerolt's to Abbot's Harbour, 12 10 0
John Spinney's to D'Eons, 10 O 0
Nathan Goodwin's to Abram Van Emburgh's, 9500
The Main road to Jacob Spinney's Point, 10 0 0
Simeon Frost's to Boyd's, 710 0
Head of Abubtic to the Forks, 2500

To repair the Bridge and roads on and to Roberts' Island, 35 0 0
From Ricker's Brook to the Main road, 7 10 0

the Main road to Daniel Sargent's, 7 10 o
Head of Abubtic to the head of Eel Lake 15 O O
John Burke's to the head of Eel Lake, 15 0 0
Abram Lent's to the Pas de pre, 10 0 0
Pas de pre to the Sluise, 500
Head of Eel Lake to the Forks, 35 0 0
f s to, Kegshook and thence to Kemptvîle,. 0 0 O

TO
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To complete the Bridges at the Forks and to pay James Doucett £3 13 6
over-expenditure of last year, £10 0 0

Frota Tusket Village to James Hatfield's, 5 0 0
James Hatfield's to Kemptville Bridge, and to repair said Bridge, 65 0 0

To repair John Williams' road, 10 0 0
From Kemptville road to Hurlburt's Mil], 12.10 0

the Main road to William Bolowells, 7 10 0
Hemeon's to Little River, 15 0 0
Little River to Plymouth Meeting House, 7 10 0
Elijah Pinkney's to the Sluice, 15 0 0
Purdy's to Salmon River, 10 0 0
Kemptville Bridge to James Hurlburt's, 7 10 0
Nathaniel ChurchilPs, Junr. to Gray's Mill, 10 0 0
A. Andrews' to Cook's Beach, 10 0 0
Leonard Perry's to Scott's Island, 8 0 0

To repair Broad Brook Bridge at the Cove, 5 0 0
From Mill Creek to Durkee's and to repair the Bridge, 10 0 0

Purdy's to Benjamin Terfry's, 10 0 0
To repair Reynard's Bridge, 10 0 0
From Yarmouth line round the south end of Cedar Lake to the line again, 15 0 0

Richard Corning's to Lake George road, and to alter the road round
Swift Hill, 80 0 0

Sea Shore at Beaver River to Lake George road, 0 0
Ansel Crosby's to Elias Trask's, 20,0 0
James Churchill's to the Sea Shore, -20 0 0
John K. Crosby's to E. Eldridge's, 2500
Samuel Hilton's to Pleasant Valley Bridge, and to repair Pleasaùt

Valley Bridge,
Pleasant Valley to David Hebard's, 2
David Hebard's te Yarmouth hne, 20 0 0

205 0 0

Whitehouse up the east of Lake George to Salmon Ri-ver, ri O 0
Crawley's to the old Kemptville road, 50 0
Pleasant Valley te Samuel Crosby's, 15. 0 O
Samiuel 'Crosby§s to thé road leading to, Hilton's, 5
Galley's-tô Samuel Crosýby's,15 0 0

- . jý80 0 0

Pleasaut',Vàl1ey to Raynrds, 15 0 0
Raynard's te iusket Bridge, 05 0 0
Wywnan's up Salmon River to Mood's, .10 0 0
Jcob Tedford s to Sason Re e to Salmonr, 10
PCaenan's Mi te Salmon River road, 10! O
Pieaans Mille t Boyd's, Cros& b y
Samen Sweeneys to Pitans road t Hilto 15ns00
Pitman's roa to Healy's, . 00
Healysa te Wyn o0 
Wanurstons te Foot's Cove, o10 0 
Smuel Bains tR Ritchie's, ir 2 00

On Z. ïbots road, 8 0 0
To aid ini the alteration of the. road round lKelIey's B-ih at'Cranberr head, 2
From Wîdow Snllivan's toMcCras .'o

15· 0 0

Thomas Churchill's to the Sea' .h15. 0 0
1se2s Over the Dyke and up shore te, Johàa Foot'.1 0 0
John Fots te Ezra Harris, 15 0 0

itnry Sanders' to William Cook5s, . * 0 0
PnSae to the road east of Lake George.0

From
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From John Cann's to Lake George road,
Lake Carlton to Joseph Raymond's,
Joseph Raymond's up strean towards Lake Ogden,
Broad Brook to the Cove road,
Abraham Wyman's to the Fish point,
Thomas Brown's to David Robertson's,
Widow Shaw's to the Dyke,

£10 0
10 0
10 10
25 0
25 0
10 0
10 0

£1500 00

COUNTY OF SHELBURNE.

Resolved, That the Sum of Fifteen hundred Ponnds, granted fbr the service of
Roads and Bridges in the County of Shelburne, be applied as follows, viz:

From Queen's County Line to Tom Tidney Bridge,
Tom Tidney Bridge to Jordan River,
Jordan River to Ebenezer Martin's,
Ebenezer Martin's to John Swinesburgh's,
John Swinesburgh's to Shelburne,
Shelburne River to Birchtown Bridges,
Roswell Brown's to Birchtown Bridges, and to repair said Bridges,
Roswell Brown's to Beaver Dam,
Beaver Dam to Clyde River Bridge, to include said Bridge,
Clyde River to Grist Mill at the hcad of Barrington,
Atwood Road to Alline Smith's,
Alline Smith's to Yarmouth County line,

£40
80
20
10
10
12
30
80
52
82
20
64

Post, £500 00

SHELBURNE CROSS ROADS.

Philip Bowers' to foot of Long Island Lake,
Foot of Long Island Lake to Post Road, and to repay James Hogg

the Sum of Nineteen Pounds seienteen shillings and ten pence half-
penny, for rebuilding Bowers' Bridge, carried away last autumn by a
heavy freshet,

Widow Ryers' to Bowers' Bridge,
Upper Clyde to Michael Davis's,
Michael Davis's to Shelburne Post Road,
Welch Road to David Jenkins'
Alexr. Hamilton's to David Jenkins' road,
Upper Clyde Road to McKay's Mill,
Harris' Lake to Hemlock Island, when the road shal be established by

the Court of Sessions at Shelburne,
Queen's Falls to Indian Brook,
Indian Brook to Benjamin Perry's,
Benjamin Perry's to Round Bay,
Benjamin Perry's to Daniel Littlewood's, by the Meadow,
Peter Perry's Block Point to Littlewood Road,
Round Bay Bridge to Carlton Village,
Carlton Village to Gunning Cove,
Gunning Cove to Main Post Road,
Gunning Cove to Beaver Dam,
Port L'Bare to Sable River,

20 0 0

45
7
8

16
7

10
4

8
5.

18
8
5
.8
9

353

5
11

0 0
0 0
00
00
00
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
From
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From John McDonald's to head of Port Le Bare, £ 6 0 0
Sable River to Ragged Island Bay, 28 0 0
Tom Tidney Bridge to Sable River Chapel, 9 0 0
Cornelius Craig's ferry to Main road, 6 0 0
Sable River Chapel to Jones' Harbour, 6 0 0
Lathrop Freeman's to Jacob Alline's, and to build the Bridge oppo-

site to Smith Harlow's, 6 0 0
Angus McAdam's to Widow Ringer's, and to repay Lathrop Freeman

the sum of one pound seven shillings and two pence, for rebuilding
a Bridge on said line last autumn, carried away by the freshet, 12 0 0

John Moody's to Ragged Island Bay, 5 0 0
Jacob Harding's to George Harding's Poir:t 12 0 0
Little Harbour to George WaZlls, 8 0 0
Little Harbour to Jonathan Craig's, 9 0 0
Daniel Matthews' to George Harding's, 4 0 0
Jonathan Craig's to George Wall's, 5 0 0
Richard Wall's to Jacob Alline's, and to rebuild the Bridge across the

stream at the Head of the Bay, 7 0 0
Ragged Island Bay to'Green's Harbour, 8 0 0
Lock's Island Beach to Hardy's Mill, and to build the Bridge to con-

nect the beach with the main, 23 0 0
Lock's Island Beach to Conrad Crowells, 7 0 0
Lock's Island Beach to Thomas Crowell's, 7 0 0
Lock's Island Road to Widow Townsend's, 7 0 0
Green's Harbour to Joseph Alline's, 10 0 0
John Morrison's to Widow Townsend's,. 7 0 0
John Doll's to Shelburne Road, 5 0 0
Joseph Alline's to Jordan Bridge, 10 0 0
Wm. Holden's to David McKay's, and to repay said Holden the sum

of three pounds seventeen shillings and six pence, expended on said
line last year by recommendation of the Members of said County, 8 0 0

David McKay's to James Purney's, 50 0
James Purney's to Joseph Holden's, 7 0 0
Ferry Rock to Mdrvin's, 6 0 0
Morvin's to Shelburne, 5 0 0
Ferry Road to James McLean's, Jordan Bay, 6 0 0
McAlpine's Rock to Shelburne by Lake Rodney, il 0 0
James McLearn's to Charles Thomson's, 9 0 0
Stoke's Point to Charles Thomson's, 5 0 0
Charles Thomson's. to Morrow's Corner, 8 0 0
Charles Thomson's to Sandy Point, 4 0 0
William McKay's to.Welch Road, 5 0 0

£1000 0 0

BARRINGTON CROSS ROADS.

Samuel Snow's to Coffin Pinkham's, 10 0 0
Coffin Pinkham¥i to John Pinkham's, 10 0 0
School house on Bockraw road to Wm. Worthen's, Cot Point, 5 0 0
Samuel Snow's to Bridge at North west Creek, to include said Bridge, 5 0 o
North wýt-Creek to McDougal's Bridge, 0' 0

To rebuild Mc'uogals Bridge, in addition to fifty-five Pounds gan ted in
1845 and remains undrawn, 54 0 0

71 From
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From John McKellup's to Elam Thomas's,
Clam Creek to Post Road,
Post Road to Little River,
Little River to John Lyle's,
Little River to Eldad Nickerson's,
Doctor Geddes' Gate to Fish Point,
Raspberry Hill to Port Hood,
Bare Point School House to Main road,
Joshua Nickerson's West side Bare Point to Main road
Asa Knowles' to Nehemiah Nickerson's,
Samuel G. Smith's to Eleazer Nickerson's,
Thos. Melone's to Yarmouth County line,
John Lyons, Jnr. to Great Brook,
Great Brook to James McComiskey's,
James McComiskey's to Robert Wilson's,
Neals Brook to South Ohio,
South Ohio to Central Brook,
Central Brook to Wood's Harbour,
William Branner's to north side of Savannah at Burnt
Seth Nickerson's to Lewis Scovin's,
Job Atkinson's to School House near John McGray's,
Joseph A. Smith's to William Cunningham's,

To repair Mud Creek Bridge,
From Joseph Atkinson's to Paul Brown's,
To repair Sheroe's Island Bridge,
From Seth Nickerson's to Nehemiah Crowel's,

Hibbert's Brook to Lendal Doane's,
Ebenezer C. Smith's to Qid Mill Stream,

Woods Creek,

This sum for aiding the pooz Settlers in the Township of Barringtou,

COUNTY OF QUEEN'S.

Reso&'ed, That the Sum of Fifteen hundred Pounds granted for the
Roads and Bridges in the County of Queen's, be applied as follows, viz:

To pay the second Instalment and Interest of Money borrowed to build
the Bridge at Milton,

For over-expenditure on Mills Village Bridge and interest thereon,
For over-expenditure on Brookfield Road and interest,
To repay Money advanced out of the Casualty Vote by the Lieutenant

Governor on Main Post Road, Port Jollie, for Bridge,

On the Main Road from Milton to Middlefield, Five hundred Pounda to
be divided as follows, viz.

service of the

£59 0
22 5
26 0

7 17 10

£115 3 6

]Froim Oliver Tupper's to the Four Mile,
Four Miles to Brandy S ,
Eigt Miles to the Ten Mdes,

£10
12
10
10
10
7
8

5

9
10
8

10
9

15
15
15
7

12
12
12
15
10
10
7

10
10

0
0
0
0
0

10
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

10
0
0

£1400 0 0
100 0 0

£1500 00

£200
100
100

From
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From Ten Miles to Middlefield, £100 £500 0G
Cowie's Tan Yard to Milton, 25 0 0
Bristol to Milton, 10 0 0

On Road and Bridges from Middlefield to Brookfield, 20 0 0
From Brookfield to Annapolis County Line, 80 0 0

Middlefield to Panhook, 25 0 0
Panhook to Wellington, 15 0 0
Wellington to Chelsea, 10 0 0

To wall up road opposite David Freeman's, Pleasant River, 7 10 0
From Francis Kempton's to Annapolis County Line, 7 10 0

On Post Road fromn Lunenburgh County Line to Mills Village, 50 0 0
i id Mills Village to Herring Cove, 50 0 0
c "4 Herring Cove to Liverpool, 25 0 0
" " Liverpool to Portmatoon, 40 0 0
" " Portmatoon to Port Jollie, 40 0 0
" " Port Jollie to Shelburne County Line, 55 0 0

From Liverpool to White Point, 25 0 0
White Point to Hunt's Point, 5 0 0
Hunt's Point to Broad River, 10 0 0
Portmatoon to Little Port Jollie, 20 0 0
Post Road, Port Jollie, to Port Le Bear, 20 0 0
the Post Road to Sandy Bay, 20 0 0
Robert McDonald's, Sandy Bay, to Port Le Bear, 5 0 0
Port Jollie down the Eastern side of the Harbour, 20 0 O
William Fraser's towards Portmatoon, 7 6 6
Mills Village to Portmedway, 25 0 0
Mills Village up Western side of the River, 10 0 0
Mils Village towards La Have Bridge, 50 0 0
Mills Village towards John Briggan's, 7 10 0
Cross Roads near Herring Cove to Soloman's, 20 0 0
Soloman's to Portmedway, 15 0 0
Cross Roads, Portmedway, towards Blue Berry, 20 0 0
Waterloo Street to Goosley's, 15 0 0
Goosley's to the Western Head, (Shore Road) 25 0 0
African Chapel to Kolps, (Western Head) 5 0 0

On Road between O'Neals and Frederick Felick's, 10 0 0
From Fredeick Felick's to Benjamin Wharton's, 15 0 0

Milton to Herring Cove Lake, 25 0 0
On Road leading from Sandy Cove over Herring Cove Brook, 10 0 0
From Kempt towards the Half-way House on the Albany Road, within

the County of Queen's, I0 0 o
Towards building a Bridge over the Portmedway River at Bang's or Bear

Fals near ?anhook, 40 0 0

£1500 0 0

COUNTY OF LUNENBURG.

Resaloed, That the sum of Eighteen Hundred and Sixty Pounds, voted for the aervice
of Road& and Bridges in the County of Lunenburgb, be applied as follow.

TOWNSHIP
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TOWNSHIP OF LUNENBURG.

To pay Members first instalment of money borrowed for finishing road
from Chester to H alifax agreeable to the Act of this Session, £236 0 0

To amount due for Rye Flour and meal, 28 0 0
To pay Jôsiah Rhodenhauser's over expenditure 1845, 10 0 0
To pay Michael Snyder's over expenditure 1845, 10 8 0
To pay Wm. Kedv's over expenditure 1845, 5 5 0
To pay Wm. Marshalls do., 5 0 0
On road from Martin's River to Kedy's bridge, 15 0 0
Kedy's bridge to Town of Lunenburg, 30 0 0
Town of Lunenburg to LeHave Ferry, 40 0 0
Town of Lunenburg to Leonard Young's 15 0 0
Leonard Young's to John Langille's, 15 0 0
John Langille's to H irdle and Newcomb's Milîs, 10 0 0
Hirdle and Newcomb's Mills to George Hirdle's 15 0 0
George Hirdle's to Conrod WentzelP's, 15 0 0
Conrod Wentzells to New Germany Church and to build bridge at Win.

Kedy's, 5 0 0
From New Germany Church to Jacob Langille's, 10 0 0
Jacob Lanrgille's to Annapolis County Line, 20 0 0
Leonard Young"s to Block Bouse, 20 0 0
Block Bouse to Mader's Mill, 10 0 0
Mader's Mill to Robar & Spidle's Mill, 10 0 0
Robar & Spidle's Mill to bridge at Jacob Findle's 15 0 0
From Jacob Findle's to New Gerny and to build bridge at Findle's, 30 0 0
Acker's MUill to Cross road Rose Bay, 20 0 0
South to Ovens, 10 0 0
Clear land to Sherbrooke, 25 0 0
North west Street to Nichs. Eisenhaur's, Maitland, 12 10 0
Nichs. Eisenhaur's to School House Maitland and outwards, 12 10 0
Naitland School Bouse to Northfield and to avoid Barry's Hill, 45 0 0
MUelcioir Zwicker's tc Mahone Bay, 10 0 0
Block House to Mlahone Bay, 10 0 0
Neeting IHouse North West to Casper Kaulback's and outwards. 15 0 0
Fredk. Vcno's N. West range to Mullock's road, 20 0 0
Silver's to Lallave River, 15 0 0
Silver's road to Lake at Peter Eichels, 10 0 0
Mullock's to Nicholas Crouse's and outwards, 15 0 0
Northfield School House to Henry Lohnes's and outwards, 20 0 N
Morton's Corner to Delong's, 10 0 O
Michael Beardsley's to Whetstone Lake and outwards, 15 0 0
Frederick Mader's to Philip Auleinback's and outwards, 15 0 0
Valentine Vieno's to Frederick Mader's, 10 0 0
Maitland road to Dare's Lake, 10 0 0
Wim. Nichols's to Mlichael Beardsley's, 10 0 0
Chessley's road through Watford Settlement, 10 0 0
New Germany bridge west side northerly to Lake, 15 0 0
LaHave road to James Dauphine's and outwards, 10 0 0
Town of Lunenburg to Blue Rocks 12 10 0
Cross rond to Kingsburg, 10 0 0
South to Mrs. Oxner's LaHave, 10 0 o
Maitland Street to George Vieno's, i0 . 0
New Germany road to John Jodrey's, 8 15 0

This
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£2 2 0This sum reserved for purchase of Provisions and Seed,

NEW DUBLIN.

To re-cover and repair LaHave Bridge,
Pernette's Ferry to Petit Riviere Bridge,
Petit Riviere to Queen's County Line,
Road round Dublin Shore,
Road round Broad Cove Shore,
From Post road to Vogler's,
LaHave River to Conquerall,
Conqueral to Camperdown,
Camperdown to Montreal,
Camperdown to Queen's County Line,
Conquerall to Petit Riviere (old road,)
Huey's to the New Dublin Shore,
LaHave bridge to Pernette's Ferry,
LaHave bridge to Western branch and outwards,
LaHave Bridge to Newcomb's and to alter Oak Hill,
Newcomb's to David Ryno's,
David Ryno's to County Line,
Camperdown to New Italy,
Pleasaut River road to Chelsea,
Pleasant River road to Frozels,
Pleasant River road to Lapland,
From Geo. Himmelman's to Wstern Branch,
To pay Wm. Newcomb over expenditure of last year,

CHEsTEL

From Chester Basin to Sherbrook and to avoid Hill's at Grant, (or to pur-
chase Provisions and Seed to be repaid by labour on the roads,)

From Margaret's Bay to Chester to be applied as above,
From Sherbrooke to Dalhousie to be applied as above,
From Sherbrook to Kentville to be applied as above,
l ants County line to Chester to be applied as above,
Chester to Lunenburg Township and to cover Gold River bridge, to be ap-

plied as above,
From Sherbrooke road to R. D. Clark's Mill,'
From Gold River Bridge West side ta Sherbrooke to be applied as above,
From Windsor road to Canaan (to be applied as abôve),
From Dalhousie to Wetstone Lake (to be applied as ab>ve),
To pay for Provisions purchased,
To pay Wm. S. Morris, Esq., expense of Surveys,.
To pay Peter Corkum in part of over expenditure on Bridge at Chester

last year,

COUNTY OF CIUMBERLAND.

Resolved, That the Sum of Eighteen hundred Pound& rranted tfr
Roads and Bridges in the County of Combei-and, be appled as fóllows:

120
50
30
30
60

50
5

20
8

10
4
3

60 0 0

£1860 0 0

the service of

'To

35
25
50
10
5
5

15
15
10
15
15
20
20
12
c5

20
30
10
10
20
10
6
6
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To repair the Road from Pugwash to Thomas Thompson's by James Dewar's, £10 0 0
From Thomas Thompson's to Main road near Fillemore's, 10 0 0

John Fillemore's to River Philip Bridge, (inclusive) 25 0 0
John Fillemore's to Widow Forshner's, 15 0 0
William E. Angevine's to Wallace harbour, 8 0 0
Solomon Horton's on North shore road by M'Kenzie's, 23 0 0
Widow Webb's to Stephen Tuttle's, 6 0 0
George Miers' to Flenry Teeds' and to pay over expenditure

£7 99, 25 0 0
Tuttle's to Gulf Shore, 6 0 0
Bland's to Rindress's, 8 0 0
County Line, Dewar's Bridge. to Wallace Harbour, 25 0 0
Widow Webb's to Isaac Rushton's by Moore's, 5 0 0
Fillemore's Mill to James Ryan's, 9 0 0
Palnier's Bridge towards Gray's road, 6 0 0
Jasper Fulton's to Stevens' Mill, 5 0 0
Fountain's to Castlereagh, 5 0 0
Henry reed's to MattatalPs Lake, 8 0 0
Robert H arrison's clear through Victoria Settlement, 9 0 0

To repair Wallace Bridge at Rindress's, 5 0 0
Fron Widow Reed's bv Crawford's along the Gray's Road, 8 0 0

Kenneth McKenzie's to Wallace Harbour, 5 0 0
H. N. Oxley's to Gulf Shore, 12 0 0
A. McDonald's to D. Campbell's by Morrison's, 6 0 0
Pugvash through the Gulf Shore Settlement, 10 0 0
River Philip Bridge by Irvine's, 7 0 0
John Forshner's to Pugwash, 800
Benjamin Hurd's Mill to Folly Lake, 15 0 0
Mclntosh's road to North Shore by Smith's, to finish open-

ing out, 10 0 0
Collingwood Oxley's to James Maxfield's, 10 0 0
James Maxfield's to Teed's Hill, 8 0 0
Londonderry Line to River Philip by Westchester, and to

pay £5 Il 6 expended out of casualty vote, 15 0 0
Joseph Kerr's by Win. Hurd's to Wm. E. Angevine's,

and to pay £2 7 8 over-expenditure, 30 0 0
Bridge by Wm. G. Angevine's to Charles Oxley's, 8 0 0
Post Road near Donald Mcineis's cross the Aboiteau, 81 0 0
Purdy Betts's to New Annan by Swallow's, .5 0 0
Stephen Tuttle's to Hurd's Mill by Doyle's, 5, 0 0
William Hurd's to Six Mile road, 5 0 0
School House, Malagash Cross Aboiteau near Peter Teed's, 5 0 0
Robert H arrison's to John Browr's by Graham's, 8 0 0
Cyprian Stevens' to Gray's Road, 5 0 0
Robert O'Brian's by Mitchell's to Wm. O'Briîan's, 6 0 0
Henry Teed's to Wm. E. Angevine's to Bridge, 16 0 0
Aboiteau near Peter Teed's to Malagash Point, 5 0 0
Road leading to Gulf Shore by T. Chisholm's to Pugwash, 5 0 0
South Shore road Malagash to North Shore road and down

shore, 6 0 0
Aden Beber's to New Annan road by Higgins', 7 0 0
James MeNabt3 to Eates, on new lice, 20 0 0
Jese Montros's -to River Philip road, 7 0 0
School House past Melntosh's to John McIntosh's place, 6 0 0

To
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To repair froin Palmer's to Farmingsborough road past Oxley's,

1ugwash Harbour to McNutt's Ferry,
Pugwash River to Post road west of Stewart's,
James Purdy's to Abraham Rushton's,
Welwood Waugh's past Fulton's to North Shore road,
Ben Hurd's Mill to Charles King's, for alteration,
Main Road past Wm. Seaman's to Cross Boad,
J. McNutt's to John Dickson's,
John Dickson's to River Philip Road,
Dewar's to Levi Stevens', past Dewar's Mill,
Cross road Malagash towards Point on back line,
Isaac Akerley's to Post Road by Miles Thompson's,
Post Road to Wclwood Waugh's, when properly laid out,
Benjamin Stevens' to Main Boad cross new Bridge,
Benjamin Stevens' to McKenzie's Mill by D. Chisholm's,
End of last Section past Stonehouse's on new line, one half

the distance to where it intersects the old road,
the remnaining half of said new line,
James D. Purdy's to new section on lino between Jacob and

Gabriel Purdy's,
River Philip past John McDougals to the road,
River Philip to John Stewart's, £103 to be expended in

opening new ine from Black River to Stewart's, and
£10 on oki road,

John Stewart's to Charles Roach's,
Over Fort Lawrence Marsh,
Amos Trueman's to Martin Hunter's,
Pipes' Marsh new line to Minudie Ferry,
Little River by George Thompson's to Leicester,
Salt Springs to Main Post Road,
Maccan Bridge to River Herbert Bridge,
Martin Hunter's to Black Ferry,
G. Purdy's to E. Miles', on new line,
Tidnish Road panst John Chpaman's to Shore road,
George Harrison's to Colchester ine,
Shipley' to Post road near Calvin Bent's,
James ChappePs to BrownePs Ferry, Shenimitas,
Cross Rioad near J W. Oxley's to end of Chapman's road,
End of Chapman's road to Goose River Road,
Baronsfield to Lower Cove,
Black River Bridge to:John Morse's,

· River Philip Brdge on new line to road leading down River,
Thoinas Doncaster's on Leicester Road to Post Road,
Daniel Bent's on Leicester Road to Benj. Smith's croÉs road,
Shenimicas Ferryto Geose River Bridge, by Cooper's,
East end of Leicester Road past John Big ow',
Captain Handleys to Wm Tate's, River.Philip
James C, Brown's té David·Herrit's
John Stewart's through Fork Seulement on new line to

C. Bass'
G. Pugsley's to Little Forks .o inëlade Bridge,
Nathaniet Angs' t& Wm. BrowifePs Ferry,
Nathaniel Angus' to Goose River Road,
Leicester Road past Thomas Dickson's to the Ferry,

£5
5
5
5
5
6
5
61

10
18
10

8
6

50
50

30
4

110
10
40
15
20
8
6
5

10
25
5
8

14
9

15
15
6
5
5.
7

5
7
7
5

15
30
7
7
7

0
0

0

0

0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0

0

0
0

0

()

0

0

-0
0
0
0
0
0
0
-
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

TO

-0
o
0
0
0
O
0

To
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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To repair from Lodges to River Philip,
Goose River to Leicester by B. Smith's,
Leicester to River Philip by Tate's,
Daniel Dickinson's up past Shipley's,
Robert Pugle's up past Christie's,
Thomas Wood's by Sharp's to Seaman's,
River Herbert bridge to Captain Glennie's,
Lewis R. Purdy's through Porter Town including Nappan

bridge,
Bridge in Porter Town to Post Road,
Porter Town road to Leicester new line,
Charles Roach past John Black's to Chapman's,
Ragged Reefto River Herbert,
George Butler's to New Canaan road,
Toby's Mills to the late L. Bent's,
George Atkinson's to Lodge's,
A mherst road past Beard's to Leicester,
Maccan bridge near Martin Hoeg's past Alex. Hannah's,
William Fullerton's down the Boar's Back,
Peter Gold's to Post road near John Bent's,
Cross road past Daniel Etter's,
West abutment of Maccan bridge Post road towards Parsboro'
To pay Henry Smith 2d over expenditure in 1845,
To pay Tillot Harrison expenditure on Maccan bridge 1345,

(£20 paid out of casualty vote),
To pay Michael Gordon expenditure on Musaquash bridge

1845, out of casualty vote,
To build abutment at Black Ferry West side,
Alteration near Asa Fillemore's,
New Bridge near Robert Spicer's to Francis Fraser's,
Halfway River Bridge on new line to Maccan Bridge,
Cross roads to Ratchford's River,
Ratchford's River to Francis Fraser's,
Advocute to Three Sisters,
Robert Spicer's to Advocate Harbour on new line,
Partridge Island to Mills Village,
Newcomub's bridge on Swan Creek road te School House,
Black Rock to Partridge Island Road,
N. Knowlton's to Apple River,
Jeffers's to Diligent River,
Union Meeting House to Harrison's Mills,
By Newcomb's to D. Lockbart's round to Cross roads,
From Newcomb's bridge to Mills Village,
Wm. Fullerton's to MilLs Village,
Past James Kirkpatrick's through that seulement towards

Bay shore,
Road through New Canaan on new line,
From School House on Swan Creek road to Moose River

on new line,
Moose River to Harrington's River on new line,
Alteration of road round Ramshead,
From Swan Creek road by Robert Gibson's new lie,

£10
5
5
5

5

9

12

5
o
5
5
6
5
9
7
5

10
I0
5

10
5

17

29 0 0

22
28

2520
100

25

5
10
13
25
10
20
25
S

10
6

13

5
15

20 0 0
20 0 0
20 0 0
10 0 0

£1800 0 0

:"%a
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COUNTY OF COLCHESTER.

ResoIe4, That the Sum of One Thousand eight hundred Pounds granted for the ser-
vice of Roads and Bridges in the County of Colchester, be applied as follows:

To Refund the amount drawn out of the Casualty vote for 1845,
To pay Thomas Miller an over expenditure on the Bridge at Mrs.

McCartney's,
To pay Simeon H. Blair an over expenditure on the Onslow Bridge,
To pay Jas. Peppard an over expenditure on the Great Village Bridge,
To pay Robert Purves the amount of his account for repairing a Bridge on

the Post Road in Novemberi,
To pay Donald Urquhart.amount of his account for surveying roads between

Greenfield and the West River Pictou,
To pay Samuel Archibald's annuity,
To repair the Halifax road between Truro and PoIley's and to pay Samuel

Craig £3 12 expended in Novr. last,
To repair the Halifax road between. Parker's and Polley's,
To avoid the HM near Caleb Putnam's on the Main road from Middle

Stewiacke to the new Halifax road,
To repair the road from Putman's bridge to the old Halifax road,
To alter the road at George Taylor's, Junr. and repair the road towards

Brookfield,
To assist in opening the new line of road from James Stevens' to the old

Halifax road at Pollock's,
From Green's Creek to Fort Elis,

Fort Ellis to the Halifax Road,
Putnam's Bridge to the South Branch,
Benjamin Tupper's to the Halifax County Line towards Glenmore,

To build the Bridge at Newcomb's Mill and avoid the Hill thereat,
From Newcomb's Mills towards Goshen,
To repair the Main road to Dyarmond Settlement,
From Benjamin Davison's towards Crocket's,
To repair the Bridge at Fulton's,
Fromn George Rutherford's to Truro on the new Line,
To assist in the opening the new road between Blackie's Mill and James

MilIer's,
To assist in building the Bridge at Wm. Dunlaps Saw Mill,
To assist in altering the road between Thomas Ellis' and George Fulton's,
To repair the Bridge and Causeway on the South Branch of the River

Stewiacke,
From Truro Township Line to Greenfield, on the. new line,.
To alter the road between the Saw MIi Brook and Andrew Christie's,
To open the new Tatamagouche road,
To build a Bridge at Dewar's Creek,
To open the new Post road between Lockerby's and Point Breula,
To repair the covering on the French River Bridge,
To assist in completing the alteration at Pride's,
To repair the Lake ruad,
To repair the Burriswa Road and Bridges,
Froni the Lake road to Bell's, New Annan,
From Luke U phaiuii's to McKay's Mills, Earltown,
On the Cross road leading from Robt. Sutherland'st Hugh Campbe#ls,,
Fropn McKay's towards River John,

73

£128 16 6

3 16 4

8 12 0
100 0 0

30
30

50
'5

20 0 0

7 0 0
10 0 0
7 0 0

200 0 0
60 0 0
40- 0 0

5 0 0
10 0 0
12 0 0
12 0 0
10 0 0
40' 0 0
5 0 0
7 0 0

From
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From Widow Ross' to Nelson's, Tatamagouche, £7 0 0
Paul McDonald's towards Pictou County, 7 0 0
McKay's Mills towards Alexr. McDonald's, 10 0 0
Alexander McDonald's towards Tatamagouche, 7 0 0
Murray's Mills towards Luke Upham's, 5 0 0
John McKay's towards the County Line past McBean's, 5 0 0
The Falls to the Widow Sutherland's, 6 0 0
McKay's Mills to Angus Sutherland's, 500
George Baillie's to the Meeting H ouse, 7 0 0
Kemptown to McKay's Mills, 10 0 0
WalPs Bridge towards the West River, Pictou, past McLean's, 7 0 0
The Main [Post road to the Pleasant Hills, Economy, 15 0 0
The Pleasant Hills towards Economy River, past Starrit's, 15 0 0
Samuel Hills to Pleasant H ills, 7 0 0

To complote the Bridge across the Economy River, 35 0 0
To repair the old River Philip road past CampbellPs, 6 O O
To complete the alteration at Gerrish Mountain, 15 O 0
To pay John Fulmore, Esq. an over expenditure on the Main Post road

during the past Summer, 10 O 0
To improve the West Macan road,) 15 0 0
To improve the road from Boyd's towards the West Macan road, 6 0 0
To improve the East Macan road, 10 0 0
Fron John Fulmore, Esqr. to the Back Settlement, 5 0 0
To build a Bridge near John Adams' 5 0 0
To repair the Cross Road at McBurnie's, 5 0 0
To avoid Carr's Hill on the Castlereagh road, 12 0 0
Fron the Township Line, Londonderry, to the County Line toward's Wallace, 7 0 0
Fron the Main Post road towards Economy Point, 5 0 0
From the Main Post road to Isaac Marsh's, 2 10 0
To repair the Bridges on the old H alifax Road between Stewiacke and Gay's

River, 8 11 1
To repair the road between the Pond and Tatamagouche, 10 0 0
From Sanuel Soley's to Samuel McNitt's, on the new line, 11 0 0

Jessie Gourley's to Wm. Irving's, 500
George YuiIl's towards Black Rock, 15 0 0
Matthew McCurdy's to Robert Gray's, 5 0 0
John Sanderson's to Phillips', 10 0 0
Marshall's Mill to Beaver Brook road, 3 0 0
Black Rock to Wm. Dalton's, 15 0 0
Win. Dalton's to Brookfield, 20 0 0
Charles Moore's to Upper Brookfield, 5 0 0
Upper Brookfield to S. J. Blair's, 15 0 0
Robert Moore's to Harmony ou the New Road, 18 0 0
John Kennedy's towards Shubenacadie, 5 0 0
Peter Newton's towards Shubenacadie, 4 0 0
Daniel Eaton's to Samuel Wilson's, 3 0 0
Samuel Wilson's to Harmony, 300
Daniel Eaton's to J. D. Christie's, 5 0 0
William Cameron's to Green Field road, 3 0 0

To rebuild the Bridge at McCilure's Mils, 5 0 0
.from Jacob Lynds' to Pictou road, 8 0 0

Pictou road to Robert Nelson's, 4 0 0
Samuel Bartlet's to Wi». McLeod's,' 10 0 0
James Lynds' to Hugh Dickson's, 5 0 0

To
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To repair the Bridge near David Blair's,
From John Lynds' the 4th to Geddes's Mills,

Adam McNutt's to Brinnock's,
Robinson's to Welsh's,
Tatamagouche road to Francis Lorrain's by Smith's,
William Blair's to Ephraim Blair's,
Onslow Meeting House to BarnhilPs by Crow's Mills,
Crow's Mills to James Graham's,
William Staples' towards New Annan,
Daniel Upham's to Kempt Town,
Luke Upham's to Earl Town,
New Annan road to Dickson's Mills,
William Staples' to George Rude's,
Watt Uphani's to Thomas McCollum's,
Bridge near Alexander Wilson's,
Ephraim Staples' to James Downing's,

To protect the Road on the bank of the River near Oliver Blair's,
To continue the alteration round Birch Hill,
To build the Upper Bridge on the Great Village River,
To build the Bass River Bridge and pay Wm. McCully's 20s, of over-

expenditure in 1845, " on being properly vouched,"
To repair the Main Post road from Great Village to Cumberland County

line. and to pay Allen Spencer 38s, vouched as above,
To repair the road from Joel Slack's to William Fletcher's,
To repair the road from John Cook's to the Wallace Road,
From Portaupique to Castlereagh,
To repair the road round Portaupique Mountain,
To repair the road to the Cotnam Seulement from the Upper De Burt Bridge,
From De Burt Bridge to D. Totten's,
To build the Bridge over De Burt River on the Main Post Road,
To build a Bridge over the Portaupique River, in addition to any sum

that may remain undrawn the past year for that service,

£7
5

10
8
4
8

10
5

20
10
10
s
s
5
s
5

18
12

6 0 0

15
7.
7
6
9
5
5

60

0
10
0
0
9
0
0

15

48 5 9

£1800 0 0

COUNTY OF PICTOU.

Resolved, That the Sum of Two Thousand one hundred and ninety Pounds, granted
for the service of Roads and Bridges in the County of Pictou, be applied as follows:

TO PAY OVER-EXPENDITURE.

To due Thomas Horn for repairing the road from Middle River to the Mines,
Alexander Graham for covering Bridge Eight Mile Brook,
John Rae for repairing Bridge north side Mount Dalhousie,
Geo. McLeod, Esq., repainng road Mill Brook to Middle River,
John McKay and Robt. McLean, for building Bridge Line Rock,
Alexr. McRae for repairing the Bridge at the Brook and Mill,
John Fraser for balance on Boat Harbour Bridge,
Wm. Hattie (in part) for exploring road from Sutherland's to Bar-

ney's River,
Peter Crerar for repairing the Bridge near Anthbny Smith's, the

Bridge at Saw Hill, Belmont farm, and balance of surveying
new ine of road fron Finlayson's to County Une,

£3
9
2

13
20

7
46

15 0 0

19 4 0
To
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To due John Forbes' for building Wharf at Fraser:'s Point,
Wm. Fraser for repairing Bridge at SutherldsPe River, -. -
Expended last year out of Casualty vote on repairing Bridge Eight7

Mile Brook,
Balance due Mitchel on New Glasgow Bridge ini f01, 76- - 3
Angus McDonald, Esq., repairng Post Road from. Jones's to

Copeland's,
Hugh Fraser, for Bridge at Donald McLeninan's Brook. 56- 9 9j
Thomas Munro for Bridge at the Forks, East River, 59 19 6

£454 9 lI

MAXWELTON.

Lowden's Mill to County line back Settlement at Knoydart, ana thence
Back Settlement to Vanie's Brook,

Vanie's Brook to Duncan McLean's, and to pay over expendite br
Bridge £-5 12 6,

Widow McKennon vp to Back Settlement Road, pariefGùssetroad,
Squiie McKenzie's Valley of W. Branch Barney's River to Aie-.L McLeod's,
David Murray's to Robertson's Bridge,
Robertson's Bridge West side W. Branch to head of Settlement,
Donald Bruce'a leading to Blue Mountain
Hector McKenzie's to P. McGrath's, on road to Suterd's. Iiver,
Malcolm Ross's Bridge to Alexander Gratms
Robinson's Bridge east side by Irving'sto head of settlement,
Middle Branch junction to John Cameron's, and to pay Kenneth Campron

for- over-expenditure of £5,
New line of road from Barney's. River through Marshee Hope,
Back Settlement and road by Glendhu to County he,
George-McLeod's, Harris, to Angus McKienon%
County Line oa the Mountain road: t Bürns Mins,
Mountain road from Barney's River to Antigonishe,
French River Bridge to Blue Mountain and to pay Geo. McDonald for an

over expenditure £8 4 6,
McLearn to Merkle's Wentworth Grant,
Sutherland's Bridge at the East.side of, River,
On Gillies's Meadows road andte build Dillon's Bridge,
.Main road MeIrigomish to Alex. Lamont,.
Sutherland's to Uinleys Freslt River

£

15 0 0

100 (1'7 0- ,

S10 0
50

10- 0- e0500

1 0
10 0 0
40 O'O
15 00

500

51 0 0

7 10 0

229 10 0

New lins froa W. McDona's to Pineizee Qat t- py e epend
of £4 10

Buikd bridge at Albioa Mines., is a ntoGr4at-Sf00 lat year
W. 1cDonald's Nqew Gsgow to;theMarsh,,
Magh tA Sutherland's River Jaskpaps, .

Sut leriand's Riverthiough GgaaoteftMary' rod, 5
1cPIersn's Glen to the Ch'>(urp ew, lige A0

Church ÑcLe n tt Y .@
Webstee te Roderick McDougalP's,
Rodk. McDogg.a'.tG Ede (14q d tjç 0a edm s .y

year), u

0

0o
0o
0>-O
Q 0

0.0
ed g
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Garden of Eden to County line, in addition to £15 undrawn last year,
Blue Mountain to Sutherland's Mountain,
MtcPherson's Milis to Grant's road,

Do. to Allan Fraser's,
Squire Fraser's to Allan Fraser's by M. McGilvray,
Alex. McLean's, Irish Mountain, to Allan Fraser's, McLellan's Brook,
Robinson's Mill to Spingrille, new line,
Springrille to the Church, East branch,
Church, East Branch, to Fraser's Mill,
New line from Js. Holmes, Esq. to Duncan Murray's,
Grant's Bridge to Grant's Lake,
Grant's Lake, New line, to West Branch,
Main road at McNaughton's to Fonbrook, new line,
Grant's Lake to -lood's,
For Survey from head of that Branch to Deer Settlement, Musquodoboit,
Simon Fraser (big) McLeIlan's Mountain to East River,
James Fraser (Colloder) to Fraser's Mill west side East Branch,
Fraser's Mill to the County line St. Mary's road,
Fraser's Mill to Thompson's,
Thompson's to Sutherland's, Mountain Road,
Sutherland's Mountain road to Angus McInnis',
James McDonald (Tailor,) to Sutherland's Mountain,
Albion Mines to Hopewell,
Chishohn's West Branch to Alex. Gordon's,
Church West Branch to Robt. Daibar's, (new line,)
Robt. Dunbar's to the head of West Branch,
Middle River to Hopewell through Fox Brook,
Marsh, East River, to the Garden of Eden, by McPherson's,
East Branch at Cameron's to McPherson's Mills,
Borthwick Hill to Creelman's and to repair Bridge,
Shop at McPhee's to John McRay's, by Coreinory,
Gray's Mills to Chisholm's, east side West Branch E. River,
James Cameron's, West Branch, to School House, Middle River,

Alex. McDonald's to Crockett's new line,
Samuel McDonald's to Archibald's Mills, Lower Settlement, Middle River,
Henderson's Mills to Stewiacke Road,
Road from Middle River to Stewiacke by New Lairg,
Forks, Middle River, to the head of New Lairg by D. Mathesods,
Green Hill by Geo. MeLeod's, Esq.
Geo. MceLeod to Balfbur's,
Irish Town to Esquire Fraser's,
Robertsoa's to Norman McLeod's by Heaver's Môuntain,
PatricWs Middle River to Church east side of East River,
Chureli, Middle River, to John Marshali's,
Middle iiver Point to John Crockett's,
West River to Middle- River, nev line, by Green 1il,
John Munuo's, Middle River, to Hector McKenzie's,
Arthibald's, Middle River, to Albion Mines, including Bridge, and to pay

over-expenditure,
rerry Wharf to Middle River,
Fraser's Point to New Glasgow, (new fine,)

£12 10 0
5 0 0
7 10 0
7 10 0

10 0 0
5 0 0

20 0 0
5 0 0

10 0 0
10 0 0
5 0 0

10 0 0
5 0 0
5 0 0
7 10 0
5 0 0
5 0 0
7 10 0
5 0 0
50 0
5 0 0
5 0 0
7 10 0
5 0 0

10 0
7 10 0
5 0 0
5 0 0
7 10 0

10 0
7 10 10
7 10 0

S 10 ,0

£467 10 1,0k

7 10
5 e
7 10

40 0·
7 10
7 10
5 0
5 0

5 0
7 10
7 10

200

30 0
10 0
7 10

O
o
0
o
Q
o
o
o
o
0
0
o
0
o
0
0
O

£182 10 0
Donald
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Donald McDonald's Littie Barbour to Grabam's.MiR,
Graham's Mills to Pinetree Gut in addition to £5notdrawn,
Cross road Fraser's Mountain to Little Harbour,
Ferry wharf to New Glasgow and to pay J. Turbull for over
New Glasgow to Pinetree Gut (old road),
Pmetree Gut to the Marsb,
Bridge at Baggy Cove at Fisher's Grant,

Middle division West River to Donald Cameronls,
Bridge Ruddock's Milli to Loch Brown,
Road down Green Hill to 7 mile bridge,
New line from John Douglas' Middle River to Allan

last year's £25,
Caneron's

Post road to Nancy Stewart's,
Nancy Stewart's to Ten mile House,
Ten mile House to Town Gut,

£7.10 0
7 100

.5 0. 0.
xpediture, 15 0 0

7 10;

7 10-- O

7.10 0
* . 10 0 0

7 10. 0
addition to

.5 0 o,#

50 0010 0 0

10 0 O

£800 0

Roger's Hill to 6 mile brook by Don. McKenzie's, 7100
John McDonald (6 mile brook) to Av. Gesner's, 5 O 0
Road 8 mile Brook to the Post road, 7l0 0
Jo. McLeod Mt. Dalhousie past Norman Douglas's, and for Bridge, 10 0-ý 0-
Minns' cross road to 6 mile brook, 7100
H. McLeod's Hardwood Hill to School House, 7 100
Don. ,McBeath to 4 Mile Brook, 50 0-
John Rogers, Mt. Dalhousie, to Peter Arthur's,7
Peter Arthur's, Mt. Dalhousie, to:open out new fine 10 0 0e
M. Munro's (6 mile brook) toôwrds NeW Rock road, 5 0 0
Rodk. McKenzie's W. R. to Salt Springs Church, 10 0 0
James Fitzpatrick, Rogers' Hill, to Main road, 5 0 0
Road S. of Mount Thom from Colin McKenzie's, 5,0 0
Rogers' Hill from C.urch to Angus Sutherland's, * 5 O m.
Six Mile Brookto Thomas Rodgers' 5 e0Q-
AnguSdther1and's to Post road West Branch River John, 150 O
C. McKaf's by Fitzpatrick's MilL to Murd 3-unro'r, 0A
Saw Mill by John Logan's to'lder's HI Cliùrclh,' . . M
New line froma Roger's Hill through Hardwood Hill, 5 9 .og
Fitzpatrick's Mill to Jas. McKay's, Mt. Dalhousie, ß 0 Od
Road Alex. Graham's, Mt Dalhousie to SalmonRiver, 0 0
ForkS,' Roger's Hill, to George Rea'à to repair Bridge *7 0.
Roger's Hill Church to Hatches, '6 : OT
From Allan McLeod's to Toney River, A O 0
New Raa froIm Roger's Hill Church to McLea sto e Bridg *

Grahaa's,00 2
Road 6 Mile Brook from Ritchie's to Mtido I ý0:

um

296r
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RIVER JOHN :D mBRANCHES.

Cross Road from River John by McCounelPs to Meadow,5 O
Graham!&-to Ruddock's Mill, Carriboo, 500
Me r"%s, Ruddock's Mill, Carriboo, 7 1o-O
River John Bridge to Point Breuly, lower road, 0O0

Do . I tohead of Cape, eastside,
RiverJolí Road to the Gulf Shore by fiohùe's, 50
MéDdald's, lower end of Carriboo to the shore road, 5. :0
West trraîch, River John, to Langille's MUIby,McKenzies, s2
Scbool House West braâch River John to c Unty line, 5
Riddck's@MIl to Carriboo River, and to build Bridge,
John McKenzies, Carriboo, to Cape John road,
Rad at Carriboo from Alex. Grant's past Lewis Joseph's5
Road at Cape John. fron Gotton's Mii,7 le-
Melvile's, Cape John, to River John,
Dickso'sMill to Carriboo River, Io 00
Road from Smith's Mill, West Branch Ri er Johnby Moore 7.10'-
W. Brnd, River John, to County Line at D. Cameron's, 5 00
McConnelIsto River John räid;Y -7, !
W. Branch, River John, to County line by J. McKay's, 5 "0 O
McKenzie's Mill, (W. R.R.. I.) to County line to build bridge, 10O0O0
Bridge at< River John, between David and Geo. Langille's,1 0
Ruddocks-Muil, Carriboo, to Cape John road,
MexQ Gratùf Carriboo, to Dickson's Milis, 7100
Road at Landing,. Carriboo river, to main road by McKenzie's, 5 O O
Louden's, west side round Carriboo, lower road, 6 0 O
IL.John to W. B. River John' 10 .0 0
R. John Seulement and"leading t onyln~ oeetr 0 0

~ to Couth iugClhesterw , 2Q'O
Bridge at DicksonsMH,20,:W

Road past tyýle'ste Grog.b k -** 0O01
toneyrive0

1incý river te Kenncth McLan 0s~
Nired'Mk&ê Inn te Grog Bok, okroad)I O
(1>oei3ro>k past Mms. nderwodto M.7ab0>
M. ibeê to River John Bridgce, 0 0J

5 1D0.

David Lan «Ie''1%r t tî'rig aw iý iI near MKnzeü, <.71
f~drôrâ Cape -John thro' Skinnqres teo rbos', 0~4

00

oBridge to Salmon River by Cam:pbell's,5 )O
Sh6 isCarrlboo River to W. Me O.

0

00

sat Spr ~te (Big) John Fraser Eastsdxlfivr 5 tu.0
_ DO. «"> to McRae'sN MIIj JÎ 1 j1 0,>- ~

00

NêiFUcIë>ds Mt7ThoÔm te Donald -Munro,."
miîti 'fîâomtMt. Ephraim S., InnMCB* 5.Ç 0.

W-. '$M ffRierto ôRobért Shoeit'st . ._

10 0

17 1

- . .5. .0

7 10 ¡O.
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Road at Mt. Thom past Davie's to Grave Yard,
New line of Boad from Geo. Sutherland's to Jo. McPherson's,
Up. Sett. W. River from McRae's Mill to John Fraser's,

Fraser's Mill Brook to Balfour's by McKenzie,
Thos. Fraser's MiII Brook to Garlock Church new fine,
Mill Brook to Middle River,
Road from School Hlouse to Mill Brook,
Mill Brook through Garlock to head of W. River and to pay J. McPher-

son £5 for over expenditure,
Green Hill to Garlock Church,
Carr's to Balfour's Middle River,
Neil Sutherland's Garlock to Donald Campbell's W. River across the

Brook,
Build a bridge hend of Garlock,
Road at Garlock froin Geo. Sutherland's to Jo. McPierson'e,
New rond McDonald's (W. R.) and the Garlock Church,
New road from Mill brook to West River in addition to £7 10 granted

last year,

£5 0 0
7 10 0
5 0 0

£87 10 0

7 10
7 0
7 10
7 10

o 0 0'
7 10 0
7 10 0

7 10,
7 10
5 0
7 10

o
o
O

200 0

£105 0 0

£2190 0 0

COUNTY OF SYDNEY.

Resolved, That the Sum of Fi(teen hundred Pounds uranted for the service of
and Bridges in the County of Sydney, be applied as.follws, viz:

To make and repair the road from Knoydart to Miller's Cove, Gulph,
From Miller's Cove to Livingston's Cove,

Livingston's Cove round Cape to Balentine Cove,
Livingston's Cove cross rond to Balentine Cove,
Graham's by .McIsaac's to Cape road,
Anderson's, Mlorristown through widow Livingston's to Baleutine

Cove,
Anderson's, Morristown by Dougall McP'herson to back settlement,
Morristown to M alignant Cove,
Big Marsh to Cape road,
Alex. McDonald Lody's to Mountain road,
Malîgnant Cove to Edward May's bridge,
John McNeill brae to back settlement Gulph,
Arisaig to back settlement Egg inountain,
Knoydart through mountain to North-grant,
Baity's brook back settlement Knoydart to mountain road,
Knoydart through mouitain to Quinn's back settiement,
1eed's mountain road to Pictou County line,
Edward 3l ay's bridge to Antigonish,
Ross's by Big marsh to Caimpbell's brook,
Big miarsh to gMorristown shore,
A.ntigonish to North River,

Roado

£90
20
10
7

15

15 0 0-
8 0 0:
7 0 0

10 0 0
10 0 0
20 0 0

8 0 0
7 0 0

6e 0. 010 O' O
£ -0 0

15 0 .

8 &Ç

From
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From Norh River to Ogdea's Bridge,
From Ogden's Bridge to AndersoMiknzeown, -

la the bit.of Antigonish district, .
From Dean's Harbour road through .BaRoeu Grm
£romCampbeFPs old gup road through Hagowel grant to Sandy Boyd's, 15 0 O
Frm CampbeR's old g*h road to Doctors farm, 15 0 0
Freom AntigonM rrad,
From Johm Bisbop's by Agus hi.ni e1eJohs Grt 1& .0 0

Fn M-osesS»mmer'sto Alen MAda 700
From Auigonish to Addington Forks, 3000
From Ohio road by James' river to big clearance, 20
From big clearance through Marshy Hope, 1000
Froma David Fraser's through Capagh te Stuart's Mi, 30 0
From Angus Grant's, west ide Ohim to Forks, 8100
Freo Stuart's Mill east side Oio to Forks, 80 0 O
Through Gaspereaux, Ohio, 50 0
Fre Omio te L rLake 20 0
West aide L1ha Lake 5 0 0
Frein Seheel bouse at Go&rdau' brook by Lkabr Lake te, conty linoe, 100 0 0
Fren Gei by GiIie'ls te South river,, 10 0 0
Frein Sandy McLeanns South river by Pitcber's fru, 10 0 0
Frein Bosch HMI by Forbre'à te South river, 10 )0
Fre Atieiy Beech Hia t Camerou' forge 5 0 0
Over expenditure .by Rhoderic MeDonald's at Ohio Bridge in year 1844, 1 10 0

Froni Ca meron's-Frge west aide South river te Coty lins, 30 0 0
Frein Allen C ameron's upper South river by Hector Grant'8 te County lins, 7 0 0
Frein West te, eaut aide South river at.McDonnlds MiI 8 O 0
From Kennedy'% east side Seuth river by Arcy McPhes te County lie, 20 0 0
Te build aBridge.at raser'Mhi% uppeSouth river,. 11 10 0

.To open-the rond fem Frase's »A.i to the new Guyaborough rod, 28.10 0
Fpremi McBride's, M ester roade James Power i 0 0
Fren James Pewers te Bray's backSelement 70 0

Te epeF.the rond from Bryhi te LcGhbirLs, 0 0
Froin James Peose'sby Alo. McGrgo s t o County liien 1 0 0
From Alln Caneron's y Peter Phacaner, f 0 0
Fromn Dtugai Cameron's forge te St Adrewy, and out the 5i0 at South0

O exeriner Bridge, by 0 0
Te finishthcm new ioad at St.. Andrew's, 200 0
From. MeBron's-g Manchester roud, te Roman Vaey i 10 0 0

FrOI MBrde's, Manchester road b te GlenGat 15 0 0
To openthe trond fri Hugh rMDonald South river, te 8rd's, 30 0 0

Fro Mancheser rod by James Grte Fraserrs Gbrant, 5 0 0
From Manchester rood by adephds teo Fraes Gran, 10 0 0
From s Pinquet Forks by Meadow green, 10 0 0
To bdpe Blaêkiverand the roadftro rysoMGir',80 0Froein amq eors te Prar Bridge, 8 0 0

Friom" Doua Camron for to St. Andre's, an ou0h isa ot

rie Br idge t10 0 0

FonPhquet Fros te atrae's Gran, 10 0 0
From. AcBs Be'Ôes, Manchester rod, to Dager, 3 0 0
FromMc B , Manch ester rondat DWd Mclntir?s, 5 0 0
Froi Manhese r by P aetrik G Kenne 's Torascader t 3
From Tomue FCor peks byc geleent, 10 0 0

76 Te
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To build a bridge over Tracadie River,
From Ferry, Gut of Canso, to Wilfiam Chish's,
From Tracadie Bridge to Thos. Murphy's,
To open new road from Pomquet Forks to Tracadie,

Reserved for seeds and provisions if required, and if not, to be applied to
the great roads and bridges, the sum of two hundred pams

£41 14 -9
8 0 0

- 7 0 0
100 0 0

100 00

20000

£1500 0 0

300
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Absence; Leave of granted to Members, 89, 416, 435, 451, 4S&, 489,.497, 500.
Academies: Returns presented and Committee appointed thereon, 471, Report 509, see

Appendi No. ; see also Peiñs No. 4 à iBills No; 152.
Acadia College ; Resignation of Mr. Huntington as Governthereof; 83.
Acadia School at Haliar1 seeCPeidons No. -4e and Nö. 81
Accounts, Public ; Joint Committee on, appointed,87f; Com.nif Counil thereon, 382,

Report, 437, sec "pend No. 39 Provincial Àeöunt Cirrent, see Ap-
pendiaNo. 12

and Papers in connection withTreasury investigatiÔa laidbeföre House, 394,
see Appendix Nc. 16; Report thereon, 251A oted &c., 51$, nmd see
AppendixNo. 84.

Of ommissioners of Poor for Hélifax, 430, seppendixNo. 36.
of Provincial Penitentiary, see Appendix Nos. 17 and.50.
Customs, see Appendix No. 27.
of Post Office, see Appendix Nos. -4, 61, 76, 80.
of wqenffe. of%-Wwrec à' lai-tHous 2 and see Ap-

ZpeffdIm~os. 4ind67; 'aisk eiùis ,n & jg
for Iublid Print see

Apta of bsse d -cd pres andan r 5

Ïaét , seo 10, No.

Te ~ ~ & be ?i .1à à.1

No. L. anwe W- I »yý38



1846,

No. 2. To Her Majesty on subect of State Oaths, Cnemee appointed t prepare,
385; Council desire to join, ,93; House agree thereto, 394; Order for
joint Commiee discharged 521; Addres reported passed and Governor
requested to transmit same, 527, 8.

3. To Her Majesty on subject of Free Ports and CustomF ; Com.
to prepare, 486; Address reported, 525, 6; amended and pased, 526.

4. To, Lieutenant Governor, regnestang him to forward A dres (No. 3) on sub-
ject of Free Ports, and Com. to prepare, 486; Address reported and
paMsd, 526, 74

5. To Her Majesty on subject of proposed Railway from Halifa to Quebec,
reported from Committee, 498; read and adopted, 500, 1, 2.

6. To Lieutenant Governor, requesting tr m of Address (No. 5) on sub-
ject of lfax and Qaebec Raliwayt reporedà fromo Cmasit,.498; read
and adopted, 500, 1, 2.

7. To Her Majesty on subject of Coal Mines, Con. to prepare, 506; Address
reported and passed and Governor requested to transmit same, 529, 538,

Adjournment of House to attend funeral, 411; and see &rcMbald.
of Debates, see Debates

Adjutant General of Militia, Grant for, 518, 522.
Administration of Law, see Bills Nos. 93, 130.
Advances of Monies from the Treasury ;.Accounts of laid belore House, 38, 419, 420;

Grant thereof, 511, 516, 617, 619, and me 4pendir No. 3, ee alar

of amount of Whaling bounty to B. James requested, 528; requested for
Post Communication, 528.

Agricutural--Gardens, Halifax-Lows at by fire, sec Petitios No. 23, and .ppendit
No. 60.

Returns, &c., see Agduture.
Generda Committee on appoinied, 384, -who zeport, 490, 513; and see

Iz No.92.
Report from Central Bcad o, 48; ee 4pp. No. 77; ee als Petitins

No. 7, and and Supply.
Annual returs proposed, see Bils No. 128.

Amherst; Survey of road from West Chester to ; see âppendix No. 46.
Court Bouse ground, ee Bils No. i 2.

Anchorage in Harbor of Halifax; see Bis Nos. 151, 156.
Annapolis Common; see Petitions No. 43, and App. No..68.
Antigonishe Navigation Act cointued ; se Bills No. 56.

Appendix to Journals referred Io therein by Nos. usfolomsr

No. iL Copies of Despatche relating to Free Ports, 82 g of Appndx, S; aud
seeAppendir-No.43; P No.45;Addses a.3 &4;and'ree Ports.

2. Copies of fespatches and other Pa'per in 'atio to thePoet Ofice Depart.
ment, 382, p. of Ap. 4, and see Pot en d No. so.

3. Copies of Despaths and otherPa rs tti btrant and advance for re.
lief of Snfreèies -ty -fwia W 1%no Šd Mp. 1

4. Copies of various Papers contamin daims for disbaràtàiià-f- m ard to Ship-
wrecked Seamen, p.fp

a. Copy of Despatch from Lord rfl idae Cdp A-lte i flast Ses.
sion, 383; p. of Ap. 17.

6. Copy of Despatch from Lord Falkland, requsti g Copies of .oum of
L6:s-ed Cminns,:8 pa ;p'.
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No. 7, Copy of Despatch from Lt. Gov. of New Brunswiekonsabject olrepayment
of expenses of Shipwrecked Seame4 38;-p. ofAp. .18

8. Copies of Despatches in relation to Consnlar charges oniaa vessels, 383;
p. of Ap. 19.

9. Copies of Despatches andother Papers relating to Col Mines, 85; p. of Ap.
19;. and see Coaldines

10. CopisofDespc relating to Acts of Asemblywith ordersia Council, 885;
P. of Ap.·.2.

l1. Copies of Despatches &c., relating to the Fisheries, 386; p. of Ap. 27.
12. Provincial Account Current for 1845, 386; p. of Ap. 32.
13. Estimate of expenses of Civil Government for1846, 391; p.of Ap. 40.
14. Copies of Despatches and other Papers in relation to the Civil List, the Casual

and Territorial Itevenues and the arrearages, 391; p. of Ap. 41.
15. Copy of Commission and Report in regard to Distileries, .394; p. of Ap. 49.
16. Papers in regard to the Treasury Department and deficiencies therein, 394;

p.of Ap. 5L
17. Report and Accounts in relation to Provincial Penitentiary, 396; p. of Ap.

59; and see Appendix No. 50.
18. Report &c. in relation to Indian affairs, 96; p. of Ap. 65.
19. Report from Com. on Pet, (No. 1) of John McNeil for compensation for loss

in building Bridge, 397; p. of Ap. 67.
20 -Report from Coni. «OU Pet. (No. 6) of John. Crews, 397; p. of Ap. 68.
21. Report from Come. on Pet. (No. 12) of the Misses Morris; p. of Ap. 68.
22. Returns &c., of Reservations of Mines and Minerals in Grants, 398; p. of

Ap. 69.
23. Copies of Despatches &c. in relation to Civil Listand arrearages, ô98; p. of

Ap. 70.
24. Statement of amount paid into Treasury on account of Cape Breton Grants

&c., 405; p. of Ap. 75.
25. Report from Com. on Pet. (No. 2) of Doctors Purdy and Page, 410; p. of

Ap. 78.
.26. Report from Con. on subject of Revised Laws, 413, p. of Ap. 78.
27. Customs Returns for 1845, 415; p. of Ap. 80.
28. Report in regard to Savings' Bank, 416 ; p. of Ap. 85.
29. Report from e Come: on Pet. (No. 17) of John Janvrin for. reimbursment of

sums expended for relief of an Idiot &c., 421 ; p. of Ap. 102..
30. Report froma Com. on Pet..-(No. 1)of Wm. B. Lynds, 421; p. of Ap. 103.
31. Copy of Despatch. from Lord Stanley on subject of Copyright, 423; p. of

Ap. 104.
32. Report of Commissioners in regard to Lunatic Asylum, 424; p. of Ap. 105;

Extra Copies thereof to be sent to Members of Legislature, 53; and see
Appendix No. 74.

33. Repo-t friom Coin. on Pet. (No. 1). of George Glassey in relation to a Bridge
on Western Post Road, 427 ; p. of Ap. 118.

34. Account of Recèipts and Disbursmients of the Post Office Department for
three qarters427; p. of Ap. 119; andsee -AxNo. 61.

(Ndmbered as 36) Copies f Despatches &c., ltive to late Treasurer and
Treasury Department, 430; p. of Ap. 120.

36. Account of Conimissioners of -Poor for Halifax, 430 p. of Ap. 126.
37. Report from C'om; onPet. (No. S).relative to sittings cf Suprenie Court in

County of Shelburne, 431; p. of Ap. 128; sd see Bills No 95.
38 Report frm Çom. on Pet. (No. 6) of Jas. Wilson refence Distilleries

.433; p. of Ap. 130.
39Report freo joint Coin. on Publ Accounts 437; p.'of Ap. 13L.

77 No.



No. 40. Report froi Com. on Pet. (No. 46) of J. Withrow and others, of the Baptist
Church in Rawdon, 445; p. of Ap. 145.

41. Report from Com. on Pet. (No. 5) of E. Witter, 445; P. of Ap. 146.
42. Report froin Coin. on Pet. (No. 32) of Halifax Medical Society, 445; p. of

Ap. 146 ; reference to supply negatived, 503.
43. Copy of Despatch from W. Gladstone in relation to Free Ports, 447; p. of

Ap. 148; and see Appendix No. 1.
44. Copy oforder in Council in relation to three Revenue Acts, 447; p. of Ap. 148.
45. Papers relating to Survey of Road froin West Chester to Amherst, 448 ; p. of

Ap. 149.
46. Return of expenditures out of Road Casualties vote, 448; p. of Ap. 150.
47. Copies of Despatches relating to Post Office Department, 448; p. of Ap. 150;

and see Appendix No. 2; and Post Oce.
48. Copies of Despatches &c., in relation to proposed Railroad frim Halifax to

Quebec, 449; p. of Ap. 155.
49. Report from Com. on Pet. (No. 16) of Alexr. Munro, in regard to Book upon

Land Surveying, 451: p. of Ap. 180.
50. Report from Coin. on Report and Accounts relating to Prov. Penitentiary,

452; p. of Ap. 181.
51. Report froin Com. on Navigation Securities, 452; p. of Ap. 182; see Peti-

tions No. 3.
52. Report from Comn. on subject of patent in relation to Dry Rot, 453; p. of

A p. 183.
53. Report from Com. on subject of Library of House, 453; p. of Ap. 199.
54. Report fron Coin. on Pet. (No. 1) of Thomas Randall, in relation to services

at St. Croix Bridge, 455, (paged as 545); p. of Ap. 201.
55. List of Ordinary Road Petitions, 455, (paged as 545); p. of Ap. 202.
56. Report from Com. on Indian Affairs, 455, (paged as 545) ; p. of Ap. 205.
57. Report on Accounts for expenses of Shipwrecked Seamen, 456; p. of Ap.

206 ; see Appendix No. 4.
58 Report froin Com. on Pet. (No 1,) of Archibald Scott, 460; p. of Ap. 207.
59. Report from Com. on Pet. (No 20,) of Boyer and Murphy, 460,; p. of Ap. 207.
60. Report froin Com. on Pet. (No. 23,) of Wm. Leahy, for compensation for

loss by Fire at [lorticultural Gardens, 461 ; p of Ap. 208.
61. Accounts of Post Office Departinent for last quarter of 1845, 463; p. of Ap.

212; and see Appendix No. 34.
62. Report from Com. on Pet. (No. 29,) of Inhabitants of Chehogue in relation

to Grants of Sea Shores, 464; p. of Ap. 218.
63. Report fromn Com. on claims for expenses of transient Poor, 468; p. of Ap.

216; see Petitions No. 2.
64. Report from Coin. on Insolvent Laws and Pet. (No 21) of Joshua Reid,

468 ; p. of A p. 217 ; see Bills No. 115.
65. Report from Com. on Pet. (No. 39) for aid to Catholic Chapel at Liain-a-

Dieu, 469; p. of Ap. 218.
66. Report froma Com. on Pet. (No. 31) of Samuel J. Blair aed Woe. J. Archibald,

for expenses as Witnesses in a Criminal Prosecution, 469.; p. of Ap. 218.
67. Report froin Com. on Petitions of Dr. Charles Tupper and J. Crerar, (No 2)

in relation to expenses incurred in consequence of appearance of Small Pox,
470; p. of Ap.218.

68. Report from Com. on Pet. :(No. 43) ia relation to-Aauapolis -Cemaoi, 470;
p. of Ap. 219.

69. Reportfrom. Com. on Pet. (No. 4) of George B. Watson,, ate Texcher.of le-
verness Academy, 473; p. of A p. 220.

70. Report from,Comn. on Pet. (No 50)*of; ThoMas Wilao>fot QwPpen"ation for
injury from Fire Engine, 473; p. ofAp. 220. No.
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No. 71. Papers relative to Colection of Providial Revenue, 474; p. of Ap.221.
72. Report from Com. on subject of Steam Navigation, 476 p. of·Ap. 226; see

Ped*ions No. 3.
73. Report from Coin. on Pet. (No. 48) and gnerally on sabjectof Mines and Mi-

nèr als, 40 p.of Ap.227.
74. Report from Com. on Report of Commisinners in relation to Lunatic Asylum,

480; p. of Ap. 229; Consideration deferred till next Session, 503.
75. Report froi Com. on Trade and Manufactures, 482; p. of Ap. -230; see

Pettons No 6;
76. Return of Fees, &c. received at PostOffice, Halifar, 485; p.of Ap. 231.
77. Report from Central Board of Agriculture, 485; p. of Ap. 232.
78. Report-from Comn. on Pet. (No. 6> in relation to sale of Spirituous Liquors in

Pictou, 485; p. of Ap. 243.
79. Report from Com. on Pet. (No.*45) of Francis Parker, and others; and the

subject generally of Customs Establishments and Free Ports, 486 p. of Ap.
244 ; and seeMAdreses.Nos. 3 &.4.

80. Report from Com. on Post Office Affairs, 486; p. of Ap. 246.
81. Report from Com. on Petitions (No. 4) in relation to Schools, 486 p. of Ap.

249.
82. Report from Com. in regard to deposit of Provincial Monies paid into Trea-

sury, 487; p. of Ap. 250.
83. Report from Com. on Pet. (No. 1) of Hugh H. Ross, and others, in relation

to a line of Road at Roged Hill, Pictou, 487; p. of Ap. 250.
84. Report from Com. on Treasury Affairs, 498 ; p. of A p. 251; adoted, &c. 513.
85. Report from Com. on subject of .Copyright, 498; p. of Ap. 252.: Governcr

requested to transmit copy to Colonial Secretary, 499.
86. Report f rom Com. on Pet. (No. 5) of John Ross, Esquire, in relation to Post

Office Fees, 500 ; p. of Ap. 253.
87. Report from Com. on Fisheries,504; p. of Ap. 253; see Petitions No. 8.
88. Report from Com. on Pet. (No. 1) of Angus Boyle, and others, in relation to

damages on New Guysboro' Road, in County of Sydney, 205: p. of A p.
258, (Missing and not printed,) and see Bills No. 158.

89. Report from Com. on Scale of Subdivision of Colchester Road Monies, 505:
p. of A p. 258.

90. Report from Com. on Pet. (No. 7) for Act to prevent exportation of Potatoes,
505; p. of A p. 258.

91. Report on School and Academy Returus, from Education Committee, 509,
p. of Ap. 259 ; see Pelitions No. 4.

92. Report from Com. on Agriculture, 513 ; p. of Ap. 264; sce Petitions No. 7.
93. Report from Com. on Printing, 513; p. of Ap. 265.
94., Report from Con. on Pet. (No. 6) of -Simon Donovan, seizingoflicer at Ari-

chat, 515; p. of Ap. 266.
95. Scales of Subdivision ofRpad Monies, 524 ; p. of Ap. 266

Appraisment of Property under Attachment, see Bills No. 26.
of damages on new.roadCo. Sydney ; see Bils No. 158.

Appropriation BUill; Clerk to prepare, 522, and see BiUs No. 161.
Changes o4 see Chnges.

Arcibald, S. G.W«ate Master oftho Roi W&c., Uanimous esolution for attendance
at bis fuperal,MS.(Mem.ia the 5th line,efthe Resolution, fer "Senices" read
" Caias"Y3AdjourmenIte attedefneâ, 4H.

Argyle ;,Free Porg;a,ee Free Pors. m-.
Arichat; Proposed Assessient t see pedix No. 29 and BiN 1 9

.Seizing ffiigemt~(S ~ oaait te,19, ;µ see hs WPeti4ion
page 417, and Appendix No. 94.

Arichat
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Arichat; Grant to Sheriff at; see Rickmond.
Arrears of Salaries; see Civil List.
Assembly General ; Meeting of, 376 ; Prorogation of, 536; Acts of, see Acts.

Members of; Disqualification, see Bils No. 18.
Members of; Grant of pay to, 491; Leave of absence to, sec Jbsence.

Assent of Lt. Gov. to Bills, 466, 5U.
of Council to resolutions of House, 420, 445, 462, 485, 514, 515, 5.2!, 522,

528, 531.
Assessment of Arichat proposed ; sec Bills No. 90, and Bppendix No. 29.

for County Rates, Act continued; see Bills No. 51.
for support of Poor ; see Poor.
on Dike Proprietors; Amendments of Council to Sewers Bill (No. 2) in re-

gard to, 476 ; Amended by House, 488 ; and see Bills No. 2.
Assize of Bread ; see Bils Nos. 60, 61, 83, and Baking.
Asylum for Lunatics ; see Lunatics.

for Poor at Halifax; Accounts of, see Appendix No. 36.
Attachment; Property taken under, see Bills No. 26.
Attornies; Act relating to, continued and amended, see Bils No. 31.
Auction license duty continued, 481 : see Bills No. 150.

-1B
Bacaro Point, near Barrington; Light House proposed at, see Petitions No. 3 and Ap-

pendix No. 51.
Baddeck C. B.; Petition for aid to Bridge at, 401.
Baking of Bread ; Bill introduced for consolidation of Acts relating to, see Bills No. 83;

also Assize.
Bank of Nova Scotia ; see Bills No. 28.

for Savings at Halifax; see Appendix No. 28; also in Appendix No. 16, page 53:
Regulation of, see Bills No. 89; Grant to Cashier of, 490 ; Amend. by less-
er sum necgatived, 4,94; assent of Council, 514 ; see also Petitions No. 54.

Baptist Church in Rawdon; see Petitions No. 46 and Appendix No. 40.
Barbadoes; Despatches &c., relative to Grant for sufferers by fire at; see Appendix No. 3.
Barrington ; Free Port at, see Free Ports.

Holding of Courts Sup. and Sessions at; see Petitions, No. 30; Appendix
No. 37, and Bills No. 95.
Boundary Line of; see Bills No. 101.
Partition of lands in; see Petitions No. 27, and Bills No. 102.
Light House near; see Bacaro.
Beacon near; see Beacon.

Barristers and Attornies ; Act relating to, continued and amended; see Bills No. 31.
Bastard Children ; see Bills No. 5.
Baxter's Harbour, Cornwallis; Grant for Pier at, changed to Halls Harbor, 453: and

sce Appendix No. 51.
Bay Verte Packet to Prince Edward Island ; Grant for, 403, 420; and see Petitions

No. S.
Beacon, Barrington ; Grant for, 516, 522; and see Petitions No. 3, and Appendix No. 51.
Bear River, Digby; Leave refused for introduction of Petition for deepening of, 451.
Beef Weighing; Bill to continue ordinary Acts, not passed ; see Bills No. 63.

and Selling, regulated ; see Petitions No. 7, and Bills No. 86.
Salted; packing and inspection of, Consolidation Act relating to, introduded; see

Bills No. SI.
Bell; Hon. H., Petition of for leave to pay subscription for Lunatie Asylum into Savings'

Bank, 504.
Belf
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Beifounder Morgan Horse of Provincial stud, o be kept for season inCoty of Syd-
ney, 520.

BRletting; ofTroops and Militia; Acts continued, see BILs No. 45
Bills; Time limited for introduction of, 437-

Assent to by Lieut. Governor, 466, 467, 5&4,535 586
Committee on, for contiuing exping Laws, appointed,379; Report 408; and

see Bius from No. 29 to No:- M, 6dlusivé.
Leave to present,ýrefused, 487 and see.Bills No. 15.
to continue and amend Revenue Acts ; Com. appointed, 481; Report, 482; see

BRs N>..14Oto -15; oidered to be .printed o péblished, 487; and see
BiUs No. 131.

SReprttedifrioCommittee on revision of Laws, 41, 480 and see Bis Nos. 79
to'84, and No. 188.

No. 1. Further to aniend -the Act for the regulation ofJuiies, 378.
2. For the appointment of Commissioners of Sewers, &c; 380, 384, 447, 472,

473, 476, 477, 485, 488, 505, 514; Assent of-Governor, 535; see Petitions
No. 24.

3. To regulate the carting of Deals, &c. in the County of Cumberland, 380, 384,
474, 475, 495 ; Assent of Governor, 534.

4. In relation to the expenditure of Public Monies on. the Highways, 381, 387,
390, 397, 405, 406, 407, 420, 423; Assent of Governor, 466.

5. Inrelation to Bastard Children, 382, 384, 400, 459,468, 481, 484, 485, 489,
499; Assent of Governor, 534.

6. To divide thé. County of Cumberland into separate School Districts, 85, 386,
deferred, 392.

7. T alleviate the distress occasioned by failure of-the Potatoe Crop of t-is Pro-
vince, 385, 386, 387, 388.

8. To amend the Act for regulating and establishing Ferries, 386, 465; -deferred,
471.

9. Relative to Horse. Racing, 387, 389; -deferred, 392; see Peitions, No. 9.
10. Further to amend the Criminal Law, 388, 392, 39$, 405, 512 513, 522 ; As-

sent of. Governor,585.
il. To amend the Ac‡ to Incorporate the Halifax Water Company 388, 392, 393,

405 ; Assent of Governor, 466.
1 12. In relation to Promnissory Notes or Written Undertakings,.payable in Produce,

&c., 389, 483, 496, 503, 515, 516, 522; Assent offGovernor, 535.
13. For enforcing performance of engagements in aid of Public Workà, 389, 390,

392, 393.
14 For the régulation of Sheriffs Fees. 389,ý406, 418 419 Search of Journals

of Council thereon, 435 ; Report Bill deferréd 436; seeBills No. 90.
15. To alter:theJuries Act ifor County ôf Sydney, 589, 390, S5.
16. Relative-to Barbor Fishéries, 3S9,424, 436.
17. Relating t-o .the appointment of Sheriffsj39$.
18. To disable certain persons from being elected or sitting as -Members of the

House of Assembly, 395, 422, 423, 424, 426, 427, 430, 432 483, 434, 437,
438, 439, 440, 442,444'; Titlelalteréd " To disable ce-tain persons from
holding Seats in the Executive or Legislative Council, or House of Assem-
Lly," &c., 446.; :Aet Concil,458; -Assent-o Governor 467.

19. In amendment of Highway Statute Labour Act, 896.
20. To.amend Dighy Laidings Act;-,396,399,400,424; Assent-of Governor, 466.
21. To increase the number of Representatives for Cape Breton, 396,422, 471,

478, 503,5506,512;,520524.
22. To amend the School Act, 399, 400.1

78 No.
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No. 23. To alter the Terns of the Supreme Court on the Western Circuit, 400, 406,
418, 419, 431 ; Assent of Governor, 466.

24. For shutting up a New Road at Napan, in the County of Cumnberland, 401,
474,-482, 483, 499 ; Assent of Governor, 534.

25. For the relief of insolvent Debtors, 405.
26. Relating to the Appraisment and sale of property taken under Attachment,

406, 418, 419, 431 ; Assent.of Gov. 466.
27. In relation to the unlawful taking of Timber and Lumber, 407, 422; deferred,

452.
28. Relating to the President, &c. of the Bank of NovaScoia, 407,422, 430,439;

deferred, 465.
29. To continue the Acis for the regulation of Juries, 408,- 410, 431, 435; title

" and amend," 436, 4 k5, 463, 471, 472, 477; ;Assent ôt Gov. 534.
30. To continue the Crown Lands Act, 408, 410, 426, 456; title "and;amend,"

457, 461; Assent of Gov. 467.
31. To continue the Act in relation to Barristers and Attofnies, 408, 410, 439,

465 ; title " and amend," 467, 477, 479, 484, 495 , assentof Gov. 54.
32. To continue the Shubenacadie Fishery Act, 408, 410, 468, 469; title " and

amend," 469, 499 ; assent of Gov. 54.
MS. To continue the Chedabucto Fishery Act, 408, 410, 489, 496, 503, 514; as-

sent of Gov. 535.
34. To continue the Richmond Fisheries Act, 408,.410, 489, 496,503, 514; as-

sent of Gov. 535.
35. To continue the Lunenburg Fisheries Obstruction Act, 408, 410, 489, 496,

503, 514; assent of Gov. 535.
36. To continue the Act to prevent damage to Fishernen's Nets, 408, 410, 489,

509, 512, 523 ; assent of Gov. 535.
37. To continue the Act in relation to Summary Trials in !Supreme Coi(t, 408,

410, 435 ; title " and amend," 436, 440, 441 ; assent of Gov. 467.
38. To continue the Acts for Summary Trials bétore Justices, 408, 410, 418, 481,

495; assent of Gov. 531.
39. To continue the Halifax Public School Act, 408, 410, 418, 427, 431, assent

of Gov. 466.
40. To continue the Sewers Acts, 408, 410.
41. To; continue the Wickwire Dike Act, 408, 410, 418; Title altered, 520, 523;

assent of Gov. 55.
42. To continue the Act for the preservation of .Mloose, 408, 410 418, 427, 431;

assent of Gov. 466.
4. To continue the Act.relative to Suares for Moose, 408, 410, 418, 427, 431;

assent of Gov 466.
44. To continue the Militia Acts, 408, 41 Reported from Com., passed, (title

"and amend.") sent toand agreed to by the Council, 4641; assentOf Gov. 467.
45. To continue the Billetting Acts, 408, -410i,469, 472, 471; Assent of Gev. 534.
4. To continue the Settlement of the Poor Act, 408, 410, 418, 427, 431; As-

sent.of: Gov. 466.
47. To continue the Egerton Poor district Act, 409, 410, 418, 422,431; Assent

of Gov. 466..,
48. To continue the Egerton Poors' ratecAct, 409, 410,418, 428, 432; Assent of

Gov. 466.
.49., To continue the Pictou Poors' rates Act, 409, 410 4fl8, 428, 482; Assent

of Gov.A6&
50. To continue Sherbrooke Poor district Act, 409,. 410, 418;A28 432; Assent

of Gov. 466. .

51. To continue the County rates Acts, 409, 410, 496, 498, 515; Assent of
- Gov. 535. No.
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No. 52.- To continue theSydney C. B. Pilotage Acts, 409, 410,418, 42% 42; As-
sent of Gov. 466.-

53. To continue the Bridgeport. Harbor Master Act, 409, 410, 418, 428, 432;
. Assent of Gov.; 4665.

54.~o contine'the Spanish River Barbor Master4ct, .409,. 410,418, 428, 432;
Assentol Gove466.a -:

55. To continue the Pugwash Navigation Act, 409;, 410,418, 42%, 432; Assent
- of Gove.466m' .. ;-- -è

56. To continue the Antigonishe Navigation Act, 409, 410, 418,.428, 432; As-
sent ofGov.466.0 .

57. To contiùie the Sable . wand Act,-409, 410, 418, 428, 432; Assent of
Gov. 466.

58. To continie-the Wndsc-Public landing Act,409, 410, 416 428, 42; As-
sent ofGov. 466. .

59. To continue the: King's£ounty landings Act, 409, 410, 4M8, 429, 432; As-
sent of- Gov466.

60. To continue the Assize of Bread Act, 409, 410, 500, 50, 514; Assent of

61. To continue the Dartmouth Assize of Bread Act, 409, 410,.500, 504, 514;
Assent of Gov. 585.

62. To continue the Flour Inspection Acts, 409, 410, 500, 504, 528; Assent of
Gov. 35.

63. To continue the Beef weighing Acts, 409, 410.
64. To continue the Acts for Survey of Timber &c, 409, 410, 418, 429, 432;

Assent of Gov. 466.
65. To. continue the Town Oficers Acts, 409, 410, 418, 429, 432; Assent of

Gov. 467.
66. To continue the Chester Sea Weed Act, 409, 410, 418, .429, 432; Assent of

Gov. 467.
7. To continue the Road expenditure Acts, 409, 410.

68. To continue the Highways Acts, 409, 410, 418, 429,432 Assent of Gov. 467.
69. To continùe the Publié grounds Supervisors Acts, 409, 4103 418, 468, 482;

(Title "and amend.") 483, 505, 507 508, 514, 520, 52le 523, 531; As-
.sentof Gov; 585.

70. To continue the Quarantine Acts, 409, 410,418 429, 432; Assent of Gov.
467 .

71. To continue the Health Acts, 409, 410, 418; 429,432; Assent'of Gov. 467.
72. To. continue thé Trespass Acts 409, 410, 500 504, 514 ; Assent of Gov. 585.
73. To continue the Acts against disorderly rding, &e. 409, 410, 477, 479, 495;

assent of Gov. 534.
74. To continue the Halifaxchckorporation>Acts, .409, 410.
75. To continue the Act fór taâingjdogá inalifax,' 409,M
76. Toconinue the Passengers Aets 409 410, 4488 429, 432,; Assent of GovO

467.
17. Torconfinue, thee.Act:fer the.:ppiession of Lotteries, 4,09, 410, 418, 429,

432; Assent of Gov. 467.
28. ToY isie foreiayment of Moniesadvanced for naaking Chester Road, 411,

422, 435, 436, 445; Assent of Govum14&7.
79. Relating to Trespasses, 418,42.Ioh 1 J

81. To regulate the packing and inspectinglèf, Salted Beefeand PoMkg 413, 422.
82. For the iòspehtiono utbxFf adizMea1, 43 4 2 2k . a-
8. Tbreglate the Bèlkingef Bred,?ÀJ3-4189422 :2 NO.
8, 4. To establish the Toll at Giset Mille, 4189fi422!. m2;M en : No.
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No. 85. To transfer the Poor bouse Burying ground in Halifax to the Commisioners of
the Poor, 414, 422, 483; Motion to defer carried, 455, 6 ; Rescinded and
Bill committed, 457 ; see Petims No. U -.

86. To regulate the weighing and selling of Beef, 4I4, 422, 484, 441, 469, 470,
477, 479, 487 ; Assent of Gov. 584; see Peitions No.7.

87. To authorise the conveyance of lands for the benefit of Schools, 415, 422,
459, 460, 472 ; Assent of Gov. 534.

88. To authorise the construction of a Rail Road between Halifax and Quebec,
&c. 416.

89. Relating to the Treasury Notes, the Funded Debt, and the Savings' Bank ai
Balifax, 416, 421, 422, 40, 468, 469, 471, 475 476, 479, 495; Assent
of Gov. 534.

90. To authorise an Assessment on the Township of Arichat, 421,422; .Deferred
to next Session, 469 ; see Petitions No. 17, and Appendix No. 29.

91. For abolishing Imprisoument for Debts of certain amount, 421.
92. Relative to the performance of Statute Labor on highways; 421, 422; defer-

red, 474.
93. In addition to the Act to improve the Administration of the law, 422, 436,

459, 460, 477 ; Assent of Gov. 584.
94. In relation to the conveyance of lands by married women, 423, 435, 436,

458 ; Assent of Gov. 467.
95. In relation to the sittings of Sup. Court and Sessions in Co. Shelburne, 482,

435, 451, 465, (" Sup. Court' omitted in title) 474; Assent of Gov. 534;
see Pelitions, No. 30, and Appendix No. 37.

96. For taxing dogs, 434, 436; deferred, 459.
97. In amendment of Yarmouth Fire Engine Act, 434, 436, 447, 453, 454, 461 ;

Assent of Gov. 467.
98. For regulating the Common of Clare, 436, 437, 469, 472; and see Petitions

No. 40.
99. In relation to Sheriff's Fees, 436, 455; title " for the regulation of,'' 457, 461;

assent of Gov. 467 ; sec Bills No. 14.
100. Relative to the Boundary between the Counties of Shelburne and Yarmouth,

437, 447, 454, 461 ; assent of Gov. 467.
101. To amend the Act to establish the Boundary Unes of Barrington, 437, 447,

454, 462; Assent of Gov. 467;
102. To provide for the partition of Lands in Barrington, 437,438; see Petitions

No. 27.
103. To amend the Maxweltown Poor districts Act, 438, 447, 454, 462; Assent

of Gov. 467 ; see Petitions No. 41.
104. In addition to School Act 438.
105. In addition to Registry of Deeds Act1, 438.
106. Concerning the Registrars of Deeds, 489.
107. To provide for the running of division lines between different Counties, 439,

456, 465,467, 477 ; Assent of Gov. 54.
108. To provide for the Survey of Timber and Lumber in Halifax, 440 ; deferred,

489.
109. For appointing Trustees for Public Property in the County of Colchester, 440,

444; see Petitions No. 44.
110. Relating to the Laws of the Province, 441.
111. To Incorporate the Liirerpool Marine Insurance Company, 441, 460, 4t5, 470,

477; Assent of Gov. 534.
112. For regulating the Amherst Court bouse Ground, 441, 452.
113. For regulating the Comimon of: Sydney, 445, 447, 459; sent to Council, 460,

and see Petitions No. 10» No.
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No. 114. To.incorporate a Board. in connection witk the Presbyterian Church of Nova
Scotia, for the purpose of Education, 445, 447, 465, (Title altered) 470,
485; Assent of Gov..584.

115. For relieving Insolvent Debtofrmi n e-nt 447,468, 482, 488, 499,
500, 506, 5M7, 514, 520, 523, 531; Asentof Gov. 535.

116. To provide for a valuation of property in the County of Shelburne, 450, 454;
Deferred to next Session, 474.

117. To prevent coasting on the highways in the Counties of Annapolis and Digby,
451, 454, (Title general) 457, 462, 463, 464; Assent of Gov. 467 ; and
see Petàions No. 28.

118. To amend the Act to encourage the killing of Wolves,. 451, 454, 457, 458,
462; AsseSt of Gov. 467.

119. To alter the School Act, 453, 454, 46, 470, 474 ; Assent of Gov. 5s4.
120. To increase the: powers of Street Commisiners in Pictou, 453,' 454, 496,

497; see Petions No. 37.
121. To continue and amend the Halifax Incorporation Act, 45, 470, 474, 475,

495, 500, 508, 514.
122. In relation to roads over the Ice in the County of Picton, 453, 459, 465,

(Title general,) 467, 474; Assent of Gov. 54.
123. Relating to the Sessions in Inverness, 453, 47, 474, 475, 495 ; assent of Gov.

534.
124. To vest in Trustees Real Estate of Presbyterian Congregation, Pictou, 455;

(paged as 545,) 487, 496 ; title altered, 498, 514 ; assent of Gov. 585.
125. To incorporate the Londonderry Mining Company, 460, 513.
126. To incorporate the Trustees of St. Matthew's Church, in Halifax, 460,463,

465, 468, 477 ; assent of Gov. 534.
127. To amend the Militia Acts, 461, 463.
128. To provide for an Annual Return of the Agricultural or other productions of

the Province, 461.
129. (From Council.) To amend the Town Officers Act, 461, 462; deferred 468.
180. In further addition to the Act to improve the Administration of the Law, 463,

489.
131. For erection of new Jail at Halifax, &c., 464; deferred until next Session, and

to be published, 487.
132. To define and establish the lines of the Township of Dartmouth, 464, 465, 474,

475, 506, 514; assent of Gov. 535.
133. To incorporate the Pictou Gas Light Company, 466, 470, 474, 479, 495; as-

sent of Goy. 534.
134. To incorporate the Dartmouth Water Company, 470,474, 475, 477, 483, 499;

assent of Gov. 584.
135. To amend and explain the Act to alter the Laws for making lands liable for

the payment of debts, 472, 475, 482, 483, 499, 500, 506, 514; assent of
Gov. 535.

136. To authorise the sale of a Meeting House at Earl Town, 475, 483, 496, 497;
see Petitions No. 47.

137. In relation to bans out of the Road Monies, 480, 483, 500, 504, 514; assent
of Gov. 535.

138. Concerning the Registry of Deeds, 480, 483.
139. Further to amend the Statute Labor Highway Act as respects. the County of

Yarmouth, 480, 48,496, (Title general) 504,514; assent of Gov. 535.
140. To continue and amend Act for granting Colonial impost ties, 482, 484,

495, 4M6,514; assentof Gov. 55.
141. To continue Acts regulatig importation of Goods, 482 484, 495, 496,614

assent of Gov. 54.
79 No.
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No.142. To continue Acts for prevention of Smuggling, 482, 486, 495, 496, 514; as-
sent of Gov. 584.

143. To continue Acts for the General Regulation of the Colonial Duties, 482,484,
495, 496, 514 ; assent of Go. 534.

144. To continue Warehousing Acts, 482, 48, 495, 497,514 ; assent of Gov. 534.
145. To continue Exportation and Drawback Acts, 482, 481,, 495, 497, 514; as-

sent of Gov. 534.
146. To continue Act granting Impost on Flour and Molasses, 482, 484-e 495, 497,

514-; assent of Governor, 534.
147. To continue and amend Distilleries Act, 482, 484, 495, 497, 514; assent of

Cov. 534.
148. To continue Light Houses Act, 482, 484, 495, 497,,514; assent òf Gov. 534.
149. To continue Liquor license Acts,482, 484, 495, 497,514; assentof Gov.54.
150. To continue Liquor and Auction license Acts-in Halifax, 482, 484, 496, 497,

514; assent of Gov. 53t.
151. (From Council) to regulate the anchorage of vessels î the ifarbor of Halifax,

485, 486, Deferred, 488; seeBillsNo. 156.
152. For the regulation &c. af the Academy at Lunenburg, 486, 488.
153. To amend the Act for the -encouragement of Schools, 486, 48S, 500, 504,

51.5; assent of Gov. 535.
154. To regulate a fishery at Margaret's Bay in Lunenburgh, (leave to present re-

fused), 487.
155. To establish times and places for Polls at Elections, 487, 488, 499, 504, .514,

515, 522;. assent of Gov. 55 ; sec Petitions No. 36.
156. (From Council) to prevent obstructions to the Ferry across the Harbor of Ha-

lifax, 499, Deferred, 509; see Bills No. 151.
157. To Incorporate the Nova Scotia Western Steam Navigation Company, 500.

509, 512, 523 ; assent of Gov. 535.
158. For Appraisment of damages on a new road in County of Sydney, 505, 506,

509, 512, 523; assent of Gov. 535; see Petition of Angus Boyle in Peti-
tions No. 1.

159. (From Council) to Incorporate the Commissioners of the Poor for the Town
and Peninsula of Halifax, 513, 514,.521, 523, 528, 529; assent of Gov. 535.

160. To amend and continue the Halifax Incorporation Act, 523, 524, 525, 531;
assent of Gov. 535.

161. Of Appropriation of Supplies for 1846 (order to prepare), 522, presented and
passed; 528, agréed to by Council, 5M2; assent of Gov. 5M6.

Blackadar, Henry; takes his seat for Pictou, 376.
Black population; Lt. Gov. requested to distribute Corn Meal for relief of, 452-; Appli-

cations from, for relief in consequence of failure of Potato crop, 420; Grant for
relief of, 519, 522.

Bine book laid before House, 429.
Board of Education, Presbyterian ; see Bills No. 114.

Central of Agriculturè; sée Agriculture.
of Revenue; Grant to Clerk of, 510, 521.

Boundary lines; Shelburne, Yarmouth and Barrington; see Bills Nos. 100 and 101.
between different Counties; sce Bills No. 107.
of lands at Lawrénce Town; see Petitions No. 38.

Bounties on Mackerel Fishery -by hook and at Sable 1sland petitionèd foi, 407,'413,
and see Appendix No. 81.

on Seal Fishery; Petitioned for, 382, 4B1, and see 'ppedizNo. 75.
on Whaling voyage ; one requestedto be paid to Seaman 523, 528.

Boyer and Murphy ; see Petitios No. 20
Bread ; see Assize and Baking.

Breakwaters;
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BreakwateM; Grants for to be expénded;under authority of Government Commissioners,
588; and see Petitions No. 3; Supply and Baxler's.

Bridgeport Harbor MasterActcointinued; see BÎis No.: 53.
Brown, Dr.; Loss of Notes of bydire see Petitions No. 6 ; ppendi No. 75, and

Supply.
Buildings;: see Public.
Burying Ground of Poor house in Halifax; see Pettions No. 33, and Bills No. 85.

Campbell, John; Takes his seat for Queen'e€ounty, 880.
Canada; see,Quebec and Railtaä
Canso, proposed as terminus of Quebec Rail Road; see Appendix No: 48, pages 170 to

Ferries at ; see Petitions No. 5 and SuPply.
Cape Breton; Return of amount of Fees on Grants in; see Appendix No. 24..

Representation; see. Bils-No.: 21; see alsô Spanish, Sydney, brha,
Inverness, Bandley, and Petitions Nos. 3 and5.

Cape Sable Island ; Grant for Ferry at, 404, 420.
Casual Revenue ; Account Current of receipts and payments' of, laid before House,

391, and see Appendix No. 14; see also. Civil Lis.
Casualties to Roads and Bridges; Grant for, 491, 515; Returu of Expenditure of last

year for; see Appendix No. 46.
Catholic Chapel ; see Petitions No. 39, and Appendix No. 65.
Censure of House of Mr. Howe for language used in debate, 449, 45'); of paragraph

in Newspaper, &c. 478, 479.
Chamberlain, John; see Petitions No. 52, and Supply.
Changes of Appropriation of Monies voted in former Sessions, -451 453, 458.

of terms of Appropriations of present Session, for certain ferries, 480,485 486,
514.

Chebogue; Grants of Sea Shore at; sée Petitions No. 29, and AppendÙx Na. 62.
Chedabucto fishery Act continued; see Bills No. 33.
Chester Sea weed Act continued; see Bills No. 66.

Road; see Bills No. 78.
Chezetcook ; Petition for. aid-to Dike at, 395.
Civil List.and Commitation-of Casualand Territorial Revenues made order of day, 391;

ostponed, 400, 401?; Committee of whole.thereon and on arrears of Salaries,
409; Reslatio eprted aud agreed to, 407,-408; and see Appendix Nos.
14, 23; also Office.

Government: see Estimae.
Clare'Cominon : see P'titions No. 40 ; Bills No. 98.

Breakwaters in ; see Peitions No.3, and Suply.
Clerks of Legislature, Revenue, &c. ;see Spply; also Actsad Printing.

of Peace ; Petition. of one for ing's County for compensation fr distributing
Road Commissions, &c. 426.

Coal Mines.Address to Ber Majesty on:subject of seefdresses No 7.
Copies of Despatches; &c.relative to,laid before House S85; see Appea-

dix No.9.
Returns.of- ations in Grants presentedrS98;see.Jppendix No. 22.
Moaopoly 4; see Petitios No.48 and' ppendix No. 73
RequPt fqrstýt traft.caefeopinion of Coueso<in reg a &c 505

532; see Resolutions.
And sep ies..

Coasting on Highwys ; eeet rNo,28i and:Bills No JW7
Colchester
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Colchester ; Committee appointed to adjust Road Scale for, 498 ; Report adopted,506;
see Appendix No. 89.

Public property in, see BiUs 109 ; Petiioms No. 4é.
Collection of Revenue ; Papers relatmg to, presented, 474; and see Appendix No. 71.

And see Customs and Pelins, No. 6.
Collectors of Colonial duties ; Accounts of &c., see Appendiz Nos. 12,39, and Reports,

Customs, 4c.
Colored population ; see Black.
Commissioners of Sewers; sec Bis No. 2.

for investigating Treasury affairs; see Treasy.
" " Distilery àfars ; see Distilleries.

of Poor at Halifax, incorporated; see BUlls, No. 159; Transfer of Bary-
Ground to, see Bills, No. 85.

of Public Buildings to alter Assembly room, 52; Grant to for repairs,
510, 521.

of Streets, see Streets.
Commissions, Road; Petition for compensation for distributing of, &c. 4i26.
Committees appointed on general subjects, 579, 88, 84, 95, .96, 398, 401, 412, 418,

416, 417, 419, 420, 426, 434, 441, 451, 452, 462, 471.
Common Schools; see Schools.

of Annapolis, see Annapolis; of Clare, see Clare ; of Sydney, C. B., sec
Sydney.

Consolidation of Laws, see Acts.
Consular charges on small vessels; see Appendix No. 8.
Contingencies of Legislature, see Spply.
Contracts, to be entered into for printing Revised laws, and for House, 500, 532, and

see Revised Printing and Pet. No. 53.
Conveyance of Lands, see Land.
Copyright ; Com. on subject of, 426; Report, 498; see Appendix No. 85 ; Lieut. Gov.

requested to transmit Copy, &c. 499.
Despatches in relation to, see Appendix Nos. 5, 81.

Cordage, made dutyfree, 481.
Cornwallis ; Breakwaters at, see Petitions No. 3; Supply and Baxter's.

Free Port at ; see Free Ports.
Council Legislative; Search of Journals of, in relation to Sheriffsl' fecs Bill, No. 14,

435, 436 ; Desire Conference on General state of Province agreed to;
held and subject reported as inconsistent with privileges of' House, 495;
certain persons disqualified to sit as Members of, see Bills No. 18; Assent
of to resolutions, see Assent.

Executive ; Disqualification of persons as Members of ; sec Bills No. 18.
Court bouse ground Amherst, see Bills No. 112.
Courts; Supreme, alteration of terms of ; see Bills No. 23.

of Sessions Inverness ; see BiUs No. 123.
in..County of Shelburne; see Petitions, No. 30, Appendiz No. 37, and Bis

No. 95.
Crews John, Collector at Barrington ; Grant to for loss of notes by fire, 518, 522, and

see Petitions No. 6, and Appendiz No. 20.
Criminal Law amendment; see Bills No. 10.

prosecution, expenses of Witnesses and Sheriff on granted, see &pply ; see
also Petitions No. 31 ; Appendix No. 66, and Richmond.

Crowell Edmund ; Grant to for establishment at Seal Island for relief of Shipwrecked
Mariners, 404, 420.

Crown Lands; Accounts of Commissioners of; see Appendix No. 14.
Act relating to continued and amended; -see Bil lNo. 80.

Crown Lands
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Crown lans Revenues from ; seS Casual.
Grants of sea shore; see Pet. No. 29, and App. No 62.

Cumberland; School districts in; see BilsNo. 6.
Shutting up road in;seeBis N.2.

£nd see Amkers, Pugask, Waa ce.
Custody; of Monies p into Provincial TreasuiyCómmittee on subjéct of appointed,

451; Report adopted, 481, ànd'eeppendix No. 82.
Customs; Returns required fromin regad toTrade foriastIl& years, 426.

Houses; Com..-on subject of-establmente 434; Report thereon, 486 ;
and see .ippePsdzNod 79, also Addresses Nos. &

Returns from for 1845 presente4 415; înd se Appendiz No. 27.

Dartmouth; Lines of Township defined; see Bils No. 152.
Assize of Bread Act continued; see Bis No. 61.
Water Company Incorporated; see Bigs No. 134.

Deaf and dumb children ; see Petitions No. 13.
Deals ; Carting of; see BiLs No. 3.
Debates; Adjourned on 2d reading of Disqualification Bill, (No. 18) 422, 423, 424,

427; 430, 432.
Grant for reporting of, 518, 522, and see Petitions No. 52.

Debtors, Insolvent ; see Petitions No. 21 ; Appendix No. 64, and Bills Nos. 25, 115.
Debts of certain amount; BiH introduced to abolish imprisonment for, 421.

Lands liable for payment of, Act relating to; see Bill No. 135.
Deeds: Registrar of at Halifax, not included in provisions of disqualification Bill, 443.

Registry and Registrars of: see Bis Nos. 105, 106, 138 : see also Land.
Departments ; Enactment in regard-to certain heads of, holdings seats in Assembly, ne-

gatived, 442.
Deposit of Monies paid into Treasury; see Custody.
Deputy Post Masters not included in disqualification Bill, 443; and see Petitions No. 5

and App. No. 80.
Despatches ; see Appendixpassim.
Digby-; Petition fromn, for prevention coasting down hill, 412; and see Bls No. 117.

Landings Act amended; see Bils No. 20.
Dikes 'Petition fôr aidteens at Chezetcook, 395.

Erection and ùiaintaining of ; sëe Petitions No. 34 and Bills Noe249, 41.
Disoiderly Riding &C.; Acts against continued:; ses Bil No. 73.
Dispensary, Halifax; Grant for, 404, 420.
Disqualification of certain persons as Members of Ex. and! Leg. Council ànd Assembly

motions relative theréto, 442 to 446 ; ses Bills No. 18, -ad Debatis.
Distilleries; Report of and Account for services of€Commissionersof Injquyin regard

to, laid before House,. 394,'419 d foheir Rport see No. 115.
Letter from Board of .Rvenue with ens frômnColonial Coetor at Pictou
on.ubject ef, 54; and ses A'e diï No. 75;

Grant for services in regard te,4-1,521.
Complaints and measures in regard to regulation of; see Petitions No. 6,

.ppendix No. 38, and BillsNo. 147.
Division lines between Counties.; see.Bills Nos. 100 and 107.
Dogs; taxing of; see ille Nos'5,96:

Petition frominIsIe Madameagainsttheir goig g415.
Drawbacks; seeFtéi6 No. 6t, Bìio.611 4., sd S an ppl..
Duties of Impost and Excise ; for support of Light Houses olicenses, &c se Bils,

Nos. 140 to 150; ses also Drawbacd, C Mtl -ind Ways.
80 E
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Earltown Meeting House; proposed sale of; se Petitions No. 47, and Bias No. 136.

Education ; see Petitions No. 4, apd Aademies and &ools

Egerton Poor; sce Petitions No. 6.1 and Bics Nos. 47, 48.

Em»igration Office, St, John, N.B..; Conumication om regard t proposeCanada
Railway; see.ppendC N. 48, page 7M

Estimate of expenses of Civil Government; see &Upply
of Wooden Railways; see4ppendi4 No. 48, pages 168.

Excise; waiters grat for; 4,02.
Duties continued, 481; and see Bi No.l4», &- and seS. Collectors and

Distilleries.
Executive Council; Disqualification of certain persons as Members of: see Bills No. 18.

Expiring Laws; Comimittee on appointed, ~79, who report Bills, 408; see Bills Nos.

28 to 77.

Fecs received at Post Office; Return of, see Appendix N>. 76; Report in relation to,

see Appendix No. 86.
of Sherifis ; Com. thereon appointed, 398 ; Discharged, 513; and sec Bills Nos.

14 and 99.
on Grants in Cape Breton; Return of, see Appendix No. 24.

Ferries ; sec Petitions Nos. 3 & 5 ; Bills No. 8 ; Appendix N os. 51 and 156; Supply,
Changes and Anchorage.

Fire egine Grant to Thos. Wilson for i»jury by, 492, 515, and see Petitions No. 50
and App. No 70.

Yarmouth; see Bills No. 97.
loss of Notes by; see Petitions No. 6 and Supply.
loss by at Horticultural Gardens ; see Petitions No. 23 and .pp. No. 60.

See also Barbadoes and Quebec.
Fisheries; Committee on appointed, 584 ; Added to, 413; RepQrt,504; see 4ppendix

No. 87.
Protection and regulation of, 424 446, 480l; sec Petitions Nob 8 and Meek-

erel, Seal, Whaling, Suppy, Newfoundland; an4 fer Despatches relating to,

see Appendix No. 11; see also Bills Nos. 134 ,5,36, 15 .

Fishermen's Nets ; Act U. preyent damage of, contiued.; se3Iits No

Flour inspection Acts continueê; see BiUs iN. 62; Éroped Conlsolidatenfl et Acfor,
see Bills No. 82.

Foreign; duty on contioued see Bils No. 146
Free Ports at Barriggton, Argylei, Conuvwalbs, Guysberough>, Waliee, Pugwash, and

Tatiamagouche; Despatchesrelatixe ta, see Appendix No. 1 & 4

ort of Sel. Com. relative t,.secpendi :No.79.
Seealso AdreseNos 4d

Fulton J.; Grant to for Gravel pit fo q us, goad, 1 522: see Pet. No. 1.

Funded debt; Act relating to, see B Is eo.89.

Gas Light Company, Pictou, ihrporatedf; sec 6iUsýNeo .N1.

General Assernbly; see Assemby.,
Gossip and Coade, PàiÎit st * iH5s e et oN
Government Civil; see Estina
Grarnmair Schools ; se eitos Grants
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Grants of Sea Shore; see Petmis No. 29, and Bppendiz No. 62.
in Cape Breton, Return of fees on; see dppendix No. 24.
of monies.; sec &pply..

Gravel pM;ote for lease fo4r of GeaEArnrod, .51 522, and Petions

Grit Milis; Grants sought for; see Petitios No., an d ee pendzNo.
Toil at ; sec Bills No. 84 (consoidtio4y

Guysborough ; Free Port at; see Free Ports.
Greataid iPeiiemfor:Grant to, 472~
Grant therefore,.$,5153

1 PaRckte Gant 4zSd2

Halfax; Petition of ceitain tnhaitants of, for exc1usion 'from dity bounds, 401.
Water Company Act amended; see Bills\No.. 11.
Public School Act continued see BiUs, No. 39.
Incorporation Acts ; sec Bills Nos. 74, 121, 160
Medical Society; see Petitions No. 32, and 4ppendicx No. 42.
Taxing dogs in; see Bills No. 75.
Poor House burying ground; see Petitions No. 33, and Bills No. 85.
and Quebec ; see Railroad.
Savings' Bank at; see Banl.
St. Matthew's Church in ; see Bills No. 126.
proposed new Jailat; see Bills No. 131.
Harbor; see Anchorage.
Poor, Commissioners of, Incorporated; see Bil, No. 159.

Accounts of ; see Appendix No. 36.
And see Dispensary, Gas-

Halls harbor, Cornwallis Breakwater; Appropriation for, changed from Baxter's harbor,
453 ; see Appendiv No. 51.

Handley Geo., Grants to for Steam boat run on Bras D'or lake, C. B., 510, 519, 521,
522 ; and see Petitions No. 3, and Appendix No. 72.

Hauts County ; Petition from, against monopoolyf Mines and Minerals, 455; see Peti-
tions No. 48, and Apend N< 73.

Customs estabiishments in; see Petitons o. 45.
Harbor, 'isheies; sec Billç N

of Pugwash ;...see Bill No. 55..
of Antigonis sei M illo.56.
Masters; see Bills Nos. 5 54.

Healtli Officer, Cumberland, AÂècotiiof foôîevice 4194 e et irn o.2. and
Appendix Nos. 63 and 67, also Supply.

Acts continued ; see Bills No. 71.
Highways, Statute labor,; see Bills Nos. 19, 68 92, e9

Ex enditure on; sec Bills No. 4.

Hore f Tr<ninêiâFStud; tob 't?ð& in 0
ra<iûdoy Nicstå S îàý49 49

Hprton . Wickwire dike Act continued sec BS o
Idsbital åNblic'<se PP&1iBase 3? , ina & p y

Houses of E4ertajnment in ildere aces. o8 Páit nt for one to
derness i ,.Ç~rat fo
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Ice; Roads over; see Bill No. 122.
Impost Duties continued, &c. with exceptions as regards proof of Spirits, and exempio

of Cordage, 481; and see BiRs No. 140, &c.; also, Duties, JVays, Drac-
backs, Colecors, Revenue.

Imprisonment; see Debtors and Dek.
Incorporation; Halifax Act; see Balijar.

of Dartmouth Water Company; see Buis No. 14.
of Pictou Gas Light Company; see Bills No. 138.
of Liverpool Marine Insurance Company ; see-BiRs No. 111.
of Company for Quebec Rlailroad; Resolution in regard to; 501, 502,

506.
Indians; Committee appointed on affairs of, 381; Report, 396 ; and see. Appendix Nos.

18, 56.
Grant for relief of ; see Supply ; see also Petitions No. 2.

Insolvent Debtors; see Debtors.
Inverness Academy; see Petitions No. 4, and appendix No. 69.

Sessions in County of ; see Bils No. 123.

Jail at H alifax ; Building of new, &c.; see Bills No. 181.
Journals of Lords and Commons; see .ppendix No. 6.
Juries ; Committee on Law relating to, 396, and see Bigs Nos. 1, 15,29.

King's County Landings Act continued; see Biis No. 59.
Clerk of Peace of ; see Petitions No. 42;

See also Cornwallis and Horton.

L

La Have River; Grant for ferry at, 403, 420.
Land ; liability of, for debts, see Bills No. 135.

taken for roads ; see Petitions No. 1; Appendix No. 58; Biis No. 158, and
Supply.

Conveyance of, for benefit of Schools, see BiUs No. 87.
" 6 by Married Women, see BiUs No. 94.

Surveying; see Petitions No. 16, and App. No. 49.
See also Grants.

Landings; see Digby, Kings, and Windsor.
Laws; see ats, Revised, Resolutions.
Legislative Council ; see Council.
Library of House, Committee in relation to, 412; who report, 453; see Appendix No.

53; Conference on subject of to be requested of Council, 453; Copy of
Report to be transmitted to H. M. Government &c., 453; Order for co-
ference with Council dischargéd, 513; alteration of Assembly room to be
made to give acces to, 52. -

Licenses for sale of Spirituous Liquors and by Auction, continued, 481; and sec Bals
Nos. 149, 150.

See also Petitions from Pictou, No. 6, and Appendix No. 78.
Lighthouses; Com. in relation to service of, 452, discharged, 513; and see Petitions No.

3, and Appendix No. 51; also Bills No. 148, andBacaro.
Lines
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Lines; see Darotmortk, Diion, Bouday.
Liquors, see Licenases.'
Liverpool MarineInurance Company ideorporatëd fsee Blis No. 111
Londondeury Mining Company*; se Bills No. 125.
Lotteries; Act for suppression of continued; see: Bir No. 77.
Lumber; Survey Act continued; see Bis No.64. Survey of in Halifaxz; see Bils

No. 108. Unlawf4ltakigof; sec-Bis No. 27; riiofsec Biis No. 3.
Lunatic Asylum; account of advances made to CommisSners of iniqiry on subject of

laid before House, 419.
Consideration of uet of -deferred to next Session, 503; Lieut Gov.

requested to make enquiry as to site, expense, &c., 504; and see Appen-
dix Nos. 32and 74, and Petion No.54.

Lmenburg Fisheries Act continued ; sec Bis No. 35, sec also BW No. 154.
Academy; see Bills No. 152, PetitionsNo. 4.

Mackerel Fishery; Petitions for.aid to, 407, 413, &c., and see Petitions No. 8 and Ap-
pendix No. 87.

Mails ; see Post Ofce, and Appendix Nos. 2, , 47, 61, 76, 86; Petitions No. 5; Re-
solutions and Supp4.

Manufactures ; see Petitions No. 6, and Appendix No. 75.
Margaree Breakwater ; Granfor,;517,522, and sec Petitions No. 3, and Appendix No. 51.
Married Women; Conveyanceof iLands by ; see Bilk No. 94.
Marshall, Judge; Thanks of House to, for publication of Book, 531, 532.
Master of Rols, (deceased); .see Archibald.
Maxweltown; Poor districts in ; see Pe*itions No. 41 and Bills No. 103.
Meeting House; see Earl Town, St. Matthew's..
Members of Ex. and Leg. Council and Assembly; certain persons disqualified from sit-

ting as; see Bils Nó. 18.
of Assembly; grat ofpay to, 491 ; Leave of Absence to, see Absence.

Militia; grant for service of, 518, 522.
Acts relatinglo, continued'and aniended see Biles No. 44.
Acts for Billetting of, continued;, see Bills No. 45...

Mines and Minerals; conflicting claùis to ; Case to bstated Tr opinion of Counsel in
Lonn , 532;;ddress .to Her. iesty on same subject, and as to
payment of rs&cresolved on, 506; sec Addresses No. 7.

Petition against mon o f, o reented, nd General Committee on subject
arèo 0 and see Petons No. 48 and Appen-

dix No. 7.
Despatches, .&c..relative to;éApni No9andseé Coal.
Reseryatio ofin gra se No.22 see lso Resolution.

Mining Company, General thèi(clai.s t ines &c. se ifinés.
ond rry; swe4BI N.Ai2

Moose; Acts relatiEg to andA i ed sec Bsill Nos. 42 & 43.
Morris, the M1~eì; see P~nNo. 12 and A edxNo 21.
Morrison's PlUs;.Petition for removalo

Napan; shuttingup of nek aý m'_ î ~ -~

iigatk t G452; and see

see PitionsNo.
, Appencà No. 72 and S rWestern Copany,

sec Rs No. 157.
i1 Navigation
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Navigation of Pugwash and Antigonish Harbor, sec Bills Nos. 55, 56
Nets of Fishermen; Act for protection of, continued, see Bills No. 36.
New Brunswick; Communications from Lieut. Gov. of, in regard to proposed Quebec

Railway, &c., sec Appendix No. 48, and Emigraiion.
Newfoundland ; Lieut. Gov. to call attention of Governor of, to report on Fisheries, 532:

and see Petitions No. 8, and Appendix No. 87.
Steamer to; Grant for, 493, 494, 515, and see Petitions No.3, and Appendix

No. 72.
Nova Scotia; Bank of, see Bills No, 28.

0
Oat Mills; see Petitions No. 7, and Suppy.
Oaths of Office ; sec Addresses No. 2.
Office ; persons appointed to, to receive their salaries according to Civil List Bill, 531,

and see Oatias.
Overseers of Poor; sec Petitions No. 2, Appendix No. 63, and Supply.
Owen, Captain, R. N.; his observations in. regard to Steam Navigation, Railway to Que-

bec, &c.; see Appendix No. 48, page 170.

Packets; accounts of receipts and expenditures of, to be laid before House before further
grant, 533.

Aids asked and granted for, sec Petitions No. S, and Supply.
Packing of Salted Beef and Pork, (consolidation Act introduced), see Bills No. 81.
Parrsborough Schools ; sec Pelitions No. 4 and Bills No. 6.
Passengers ; Acts continued ; see Bills No. 76.
Paupers; see Petitions No. 2, and Supply.
Penitentiary, Provincial; grant of.expenses, 510, 521.

Report and.Accounts in relation thereto laid before House, 396,
and reported upon by Sel. Com., 452; see .p. Nos. 17& 50.

Petitions, Private ; time limited for reception of, 384; extended, 419.
Leave to present refused, 451.
No. 1.. in relation to Roads and Bridges.

Cape Breton obstructions, 381, 382.; for compensation to John Mc-
Neil, Contractor, C. B. 390; and see Appéndix No. 19.

Bridge Shubenacadie, 99, 498.
of A. Scott, for compensation for Land, 400, and see Appendix

No. 58.
Bridge Baddeck, C. B. 401.
of G. Glassey, Contractor, Windsor road, 410. see4pp. No. 33.
of W. B. Lynds Bridge, Onslow,A4 415; see .pp. No.30.
of H. H. Ross and others, contested.line of Cross road at Rogers 111,

Pictou, 420; see 'p. No. 83.
of J. Fulton, for payment for Gravel field, Eastern road, 421;.and

sec Suppiy.-
For building Bridge over Miré River, C. B. 425, 426.
Of T. Randail, Commissioner, St. Croix Bridge, 431; and see App.

No. 54. From Arisaig for new ine and bridges, 472.
For Grant for Great Guysborough road,473.
Of A. Boyle and othirs, laid taken fo àew.Ro d Co..Sydey, 487

and sééapendkr N 8 and Balls N0. 158.
Ordinary for R sads, &c, fe tM b 465; ist whereof,

Bee 4pen ix No. Petitios
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P etitions No. 2. In relationl to epenses f tansien Paupers, jndiam, Shipwrecked
Seamen, &c.

General Commiteëe on appointed 38- whr éport, 468; and sec
Appendix No. 63.

Overseers of Poor for Yarnoth, 380,387; WimHnt, Co. Annapolis,
387 ; Digby, 90- Granville, -98-415, ; Pictou, 98; Corn-
wallis, 411 ; Annapolis, 411 Londoisderry, 412; Horton, 414;
Liverpool, 423 ; Argyle,423; Wimot, Co. Sydney, 425; Egerton,
426; Sydney, C. B. 489; Antigonise, 439.

Of Indian Chiefs, 381, 424.
From Sable River, distressed Seanmn, 085.

Big Loren, C. B. 391.
Doctors Purdy and-Page, ,fCumbernd, 'fr expenses of an old sol-

dier, 397; see App. No. 25
Sydney, C. B. ShipwrëckedSeaman 899
Dr. Purdy, Services i Pox at Minndie, 4 13.
Dr. Crerar; Servies pauper, Pictou, 416.
J. Crerar, Pictou, expenses Smaf±ox, 417; and see Appendix

No. 67.
Dr. Tupper, services for Board of Realth, Cumberland, 417,

and see Appendix No. 67.
Of Dr. Tupper, for aid to wounded'ndian, 417.,
Of J, B. M. Chipman expe nss wrecked-Seamen, 421.
Of W. Watts, expense of Pauper at Port Hood, 426.

See aLso Petitions No. 17-
No. 5. In relation to Navigation Securities, Packets, Steamboats

Breakwaters,Ferries, and otherwise
General Committee on, appointed, 4 -; who Report, 452, and see Ap.

No. .51.
Committee on SteainNavigation, appointed 395 for their Report, see

Appendix No. 72.
Of W. Weeks, BayVrtePacklt, 8884
Ferrymn, Picton, 385.'
PackettoP Es Island, 88
From Westport, Co. Digby; for LightHorse 890.
of J. Whitney, for aid to Steamer to Newfouiidlnd, 395.
Pier at Beaver River, Y4rmo"utÈ:397ý:
Of P. E. Island Steam Navigatron.C, 397.
&eakwater, SalmoniRiver, Clar'e8,99.
Ferries at LaHaHvea d Amhøt Point;,0
Forfurther aidstá niestean oatöWestenSior'e, 405.
Breakwater, Margaree, 407.
Of G. andley.--Steamérien Bres DrW C., 407 and see Handley.
For Light House on BaceaoPoin inng6i4 4nl.
Breakwater, GiâaQ'seove, Cornwdilig412
BeacoeiBarrington, 4l.
BreawaterµCanadýsRaror,Cornéills '428
Breakwater at Montagan Cove, Clare, e5
of J. Woodill, teem*6atC. Br 425'
For aid todeepén.West R ôé étfë , 45
Breakm'ateripýalPeNl r@iialstWFrbeaki@td eerdtovè refused, 451, andFor4d"powg Brer4Ve- r t9

ie inielation W EducMao leg, À deCömmon Schools, &c.
.petitions
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Petitions No 4. Committee on certain, appointed, 413; Report, 486; and see Appendir
No. 81.

General Com. appointed, 471 ; Report, 509; see Appendix No. 91.
Common School, Dartmouth, 394.
Of G. B. Watson. for payment for teaching Inverness Academy, 410,

411, and see 4ppendix No. 69.
Catholie School, Halifax, 412.
Royal Acadian School, Halifax, 413.
Academy, Sydney, C. B., 414.
Lunenburg Grammar School, 415.
Infant School, Pictou, 417.
Schools, Parrsborough, 417, 42.
School Commissioners,-Pictou, 431.
New Glasgow Grammar School, 43-9.
Grammar School, Newport, 440.
Trustees of Port Hood Academy, 471.

No. 5. In relation to the Post Communication.
General Committee, 883, 384; Report, 486, and see Appendix No. 80-
Steamer to Newfoundland, 395, 416.
Ferry at LaHave, 400.
Ferry Pictou, 401.
Of L. Morehouse, 415.
"E. Forestall, Ferryman, Canso, 416.

Ezra Witter, loss of Contract, &c., 421, and see Appendix No. 41.
For further allowance for Way Office, Gulf Shore, 425.
Of H. McNeil, Post rider, C. B. 425.
Of D. Murray, Jr. mail from Pictou to Plaister Cove, 426.
Of J. Fleming, mail courier St. Margaret's Bay, 434.
Of J. McPherson, Post Office, Bras D'or, 434.
" Inhabitants of Lunenburgh for more frequent -mail communica-

tion, 451.
Of John Ross, Esq., M. P. P., relative to refusal at.2ost Office, Hal-
ifax to receive letters, 480, and see Appendix No. 86.

And see Petitions No. 3, In relation té Steamers, 4-c.
No. 6. In relation to Trade and Commerce, Manufactures, Drawbacks, Rev-

enue, &c.
General.Com. on Trade and Manufactures, 384, who report, 482, and

see Appendix No. 75.
Of John Crews, Collector at Barrington, for reimbursment of loss by

fire, 380, 386 ; see Appendix No. 20, and Crews.
Of J. Barron, Halifax, for return of duties, -391, 892.
For loss of Provincial Notes by fire, 392, 407.
Of J. Wilson, relating to Halifax distilleries, 393; of C. H. Rigby,

404; and see Appendix No. 38.
Of G. Eastwood, return of duties, 396.
Of J. Mercum, for aid to Manufacture of Spinning Wheels, &c. 396.
For return of duties on Weighing. Machine, 399, 400; on Printing

Materials, 401.
Of R. Stone, Collector, Wilmot, 4010
Of W. Starr, -Seizing Officer, -Cornwallis, 412.

Dr. Brown, loss of Treasury Notes by Fire, 414.
W. J. Bigelow,; for.Revenue Boat at Canso, 415
R. H. Skimmnings for returnof. PassengerlHead Money, 415.
Inhabitants of Pictou, sale of Spirits, .416, 411, see.Appendie No. 78.

Petitions
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Peiti s No 6. 0f S. Déno"an, Seižfrg Offiéee, Aticha 4 sèé endisNo.94.
D Owed, -GTzùei; unenbai,42.
. B. Chipman, foi½aymënt of Sed i
J. Turnbull, Colector, Ari<at 425
J. Mahon fretuire of Duties, 48 -m...

PF'or C 0 stom House at Kerip 434 e -p-dIáÑ W.7, and Addresses.
Of N. RandaU, Co. Awnapelis, irgerd tà FTòur seized, 4S8.

Cornwallis Agrië ?ll Sôdièty, -fr r mtrd dfatie ý&454.
G. Melntosh, of New.Glasg6ï förseturriôf Duties, 454.
Andrew Ricâhrdsot, for eerëation aš rfOfficer, &c., 463, 464.

Ne 7. ha relation:ta Agrieuttïrfe, lill, &c.
Selëct Cóomittee, 8â4 ;- Report on Pet. f). MKelay, 490.
Géneial Report, &13; se- Appendix No 9

Oat Mill, St. Anne's, C. 85; Ag Sciëty, Cornwallis, relative to
Stail fed CattIe387-;; ?ëwiortj 412; AgaiñW sanr from Butchers,
Halifax, 98, 9; see Bills:No. 86

Cliezetcoolk.dike, 395 Qat Mill, Musqùodoboit, 40$.
Oat Mill burnt at Margaee, 417.;of Diild. McKay, Oatmill at Arche-

lequè, Go. Riehrfdnd, 481; 490; nd ee
Potato Crop failure, 386, 393, 405; 4,14 415, 420, 424.

For Iaw tòé pieie r èxportatión-of Fôtataés froir Cpe Breton, 415,
ke Appéidiï No. 90.

of Cornewallis Agriculiut1l Soc2ety fcr reinß 6f dúti*, 454.
. a relation to-he Fisheries
Select Cômniitte iferedn, 384; Added to, Ù43 Èeport, 504; sec

App. Nov 81.
Séal Fisliery; 882 421 see Ap eui* Nò 75
ShubenacadieRivet 406*

From €ë#ñylofRiéhirðod, agairrst erp&tlà* id NeWfoundland, 406,
406, 532.

Makêrél 'Fishey hfiâoio 4K7
Fishery at Sable Island,. 413.
För reåût;tidnfShbe Fishery, 42.
From Cape Breton, for protectior df shi 466.

Rf îéWiï e"r 6 aigners and forReflilvä,I 4a fo
9. Of Court of Sessions, Cumberland, H orse Racing,

10. Of Sessions,CGurtyif €ápê?B ,tfóÝAct to re,gulate Sydney

11. From Cape Breton for remova? &f ty "ï Merrison's Pills, 388.
* I2~ Of èM%ssoÀs, 't bälteration of a

Street, 388, 39;àad-ei ». o. 2T.
8 Frôni Mgy?ë&fò'rsig fàtdeïfatll inuikäffilkIeff, d8if

14. OffiLi-Tin,€fleètdr f Cristbùl, tfHood, 390; grant to,

15. Of G. illon, for aid4rditiegárdiö rother, 391.
1%ork on Land Sur-

veying. 391, sec AppendzxM 4e.'

*No. 29, anddi; s e

19. For aid to House of Entertainment n oliaand Q ueen's

S-Petitions
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Petitions No. 20. Of Boyer and Murphy, for paymenfof work at Province Building, 398.
and see Appendix No. 59; grant, 493, 515.

21. Of J. Read, for relief from Amherst Gaol, beïng insolvent, 401; sec
Appendix No. 64.

22. Of certain Inhabitants of Halifax, for exclusion from City bounds, 401.
23. Of W. Leahy-loss by fire at Horticultural Garden, Halifax, 404, 461.

and see Appendir No. 60.
24. From Cornwallis, against certain provisions in the Sewers Bill, 405,

see Bills No. 2.
25. For aid to Railroad to Quebec, 410; see Rail way.
26. From Queen's County, for increase of representation, 41 ..
27. For Act to divide Lands in Barrington, 411 ; and see Bills No. 10.
28. From Annapolis and Digby, for Act to revent coasting down hill, 412;

and see Bills No 117.
29. From Chebogue, complaining of grants of Sea Shore, 412; and see

App. N o. 62.
'0, For termes of Supreme Court at Barrington, 412, and see Bills No.

95, and Appendix No. 37.
SI. 0f Witnesses froma Truro on Criniial prosecution at Halifax, 413;

and see Appendix No. 66.
Z. Qf Medical Society, Halifax, for Public Hospital, 413; and see ap-

pendix No. 42 ; Reference to Supply negatived, 503.
33. Of Commissioners of Poor at Halifax for transfer to them of Poor

house burying ground, 413, 414, and see Bills No. 85.
34. From Isle Madame, for Act to prevent dogs going at large, 415.
35. From North Sydney, for law to give them the charge of paupers, 416.
36. From Red Island for pol1ing place at Elections, 416, 441 ; from

Canso, 441 ; see Bills No 155.
87. From Pictou, relating to powers of. Commissioners of Stieets, 417 ;

see Bills No. 120.
38. For seulement of disputed boundary lime at.Lawrencetown, Co. Bali,

fax, 424.
39. Froni Main-a-Dieu, for aid to finish Cathohic Chapet, 425; and see

App. No. 65.
40. :For Act to regulate. Common.in Clare,, 425,. and see Bills No. 98.
41. From: Maxwelto 'ilt.wn, in rlton -to Poor, Distiit,42_6; and see Bills

No.lOa3
42. 0f Clerk. ofPe.ace, King iiouýty, for, compensation for distributing

Road Commissions, -&ce 42tý
43. FromAnnapolis, relative -t6 Hog Island. Commnon, 430, 43,1; and see

~App. No. 68,
44. FrojuSessions, Colchester, for Act foir Public Property Commissioners,

46.Y
4314'andsee.BillNo. 109.

45. Fro Kempt, if Hauts, for establishment ofCuston House there,
434; and. see Apedi N 7 9,., tu4 4ddiresss N'os. 3 and 4.

Cfax, 4 i4.Rawon43.4'Fom Min-a-Di, o a d tohs finisCath ic hapeir l,ý d 425d se

47. For Act to sela Metng Hose n ear 425, a.4 ; and see Bills
No. 136.. FRoa Co o s Hns,and Minera

F8 ro Sessios CocetrfrAt foofbi Propesomssoes

445; and see- BppNo. 109.
49. From pubnicon t relaiont estbime for pesomwng Uighway La-

bogr,,,441-
5.0. O)f Tomias, Wi1soni,o ai',rlaigt~ijr received frorn Fire

engi d e, 464; nd se Nd9 a.n70, andsss.No. Peand 4

Of . Wthrw, ndothrsin egrd:toproery dvisd t petistm.
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Petitons-No. 51. From Egerton, for diision intor sèparate Poor districts, 485.
52. Of John Chamberlain, for compensation :for reporting Debates of

Hoêse, 4MBÜ; -.see &qply.
53. Of Gossip and Coade, Printers, for extension of time of Contract for

printing for Assembly, 498; and sec Prnin.
54. Of Hon. H. Bell, for léave to pay into Savings Bank the subscrip-

tions for Lunatic Asvlum, 504.
Pictou; Poors' rates Acts continued; sec Bills No. 49.

RealEstate of Presbyterian Congregation, vested in Trustees; sec Bils No. 124.
Gas Light Compànyiucorporated see Bis No. 133.
Street -Commissioners; seePetions" No;37 and Bills No. 120.
Roads over-le in County of SeS Bfls Noî;122
Schools in z; see Petitions No. 4
Ferry at, 385, 401 ; see Petitions Nos. 3 and 5, Appendix No. 51.
Grant for Revenue boat.at,519, 522, and see ApvpenizNo. 75.
Distilleries at ; seeDistlleries and Appendix No. 75.

Piers; change of appropriation from Baxter's i arbor, Cornwallis, to HalPs Harbor, 45-3;
and see Breakwaters.

Pills, Morrison's ; Petitior for removal of duty on, 88.
Pilotage ; Acts for Sydney, C. B., continued ; see BilLeNo. 52.
Polls, at Elections ;. Committee on subjectof,441; Report by Bil, 487; and see B;!

No. 155, and Petitions No. 36;
Poor; Relief of by Provisions, &c., 477,,478, and see Resohtims.

Transient ; see Petitions No. 2, Appendix No. 63; and Supply.
Asylum for, at Halifax, accounts of, see Appendix No.86.
House Burying Ground at Halifax, see Petitions No. 33 and Bills No. 85.
Settlement Act continued ; see Bills No. 46.
Rates and Districts; see Pictou, 4gekton, Sherbrooke, Maxweltown.
Commissioners of, in Halifax, incorporated ; see Bills No. 159.,
Transfer of Burying Ground to; see Bills No. 85.

Port Hood Academy; sec Petitions No. 4.
Grant to Collector at, 510, 521 e PetitioneNo.14.

L'Herbert Grantfor fer+yata-0 42V.-
Ports; see Customs and Free.
Post Office; Letter from Post Master General, resting e k deficiencies in,

Advance requested to keep qp '&>m unicatioâof, 528.
Resolut;nie d toi eguYt'oi '0neativé 5 2,5W; se also Appen-

dix Nos.2i Seni'34, , 61,'76, 86t Pli òNo.5'; Resolutions and Supply.
Potato Crop, failure of; Accounts of advances on account of, 4 19,

Grant of amount advanced, 511, 521 ; and see Petitions No. 7,Bills No. 7,
and Provisions.

Presbyterian Church of Nova Scotia ; Education Board ia connection with, incorpora-
ted, see Bills No. 114.

Congregation, Pictdt,,ReEstate of vestedin Trnstees,see Bis 124.
rusf St huch sr&netraa ; sec BillsNo. 126.

Press L cese î%,.condîiensd y,7
Wrie Ed, rd's gatŠo u cto witO521; and see Pet.

"P fcorr S

NJ3; a,-id'sec àlbo 'BàýPrrien
daj.fr reaur- er oBaip e!re"71

.q*.4cuý ReofCif~e «Or~eaj.Ni. & -rovin

mo1 - - <i4 _ oi'b ý-

Printing
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Printing Pablic; Of new edition of Laws; see Revia dandse ppudixNo. 26d
Privileges of House, 495; see Councik
Promissory Notes, payable in Produce, &c., see BiUs No 12.
Prorogation of AssemNbly 56.
Provincial Treasury Nôtes; account of expenses attending issue of, 420; grant thereof,

511. 521, and see Bil No. 89
Treasury; see Treasury.
Buildings; see Public ánd PenitQuiary.
Stud Horse: see Hori.

Provisions held by Governuent; Resolutions -for sale and application of, 441; AsŸ for
Seed, and4 to be lëdueted frxr Road Monies, 478, 490.

Statement and Grant of amouwt advanced by Government for purchàse of, in
consequence of failure of Potato erop, 419 511, 52-1; aiid se Petitions
No. 7.

Public Buildings; grant to Commissioters for repairs of, 510, 421, add seë Coniissioners
to Boyer & Murphy, for wôrk at, 493, 515; and see PëIiteds No. 20,

Appendix No59.
Penitentiary; see Penitentiarj.
Grounds ; Supervisors continued and amended ; see Bils No. 69.
Property in Colchester; sée Peitions No. 44, and BiUs No. 109.
Works ; Bill for enforcing ëng4getnents in aid of; seë BillS No. 13.
School at Halifax; see Bills No. 39.
Landings; Acts relating to ; see Bll Nos. 20, 58, 59.

Pugwash Navigation Act continùed, sde Bilts No. 55.
Free Port at; see Free Ports.

Quarantine Acts continued, see Bills No. 70.
Quarter Master General of Militia, Grant for, 518, 22.
Quebec ; Statement of advance for sufferers by fire at, laid before fiouse, 419; Grant

of amount, 511, 521, and see Appendix No. 8.
&e also Railuxay

Quéen The; Addresses to, se Adýresses; in Council, orders of n relation to confirma-
tion of Acts &c., see Appendiz Nos. 10, 44.

Queen's County; Petition firom for inrease o represetn, 411.
Grantoti conveyance of Mails in, 518, 522.

Raciig of Horses, see Petitions No. 9, and Bills Í a.
Railwy frna- Qëbee ITspätdhes &d ifr reltipn ta tehétd, 44 pp. No. 48.

• onsideration ôf d de order'o'ýdáfa 45; ifoùse iid Co. ; èd,'à tsolution ado p-
ed for Special Com. 462; Report of' Heso1utions ai"dd e by eoinm i
498 , :id s rAlessà&N . 5dtd à i esdíodutiwa lkddeù è igcéio 5m "0
502, 506.

ŠAià see illiô , ÅndÇso W8AàiW" I Ÿrffl ?-kaniVd -

Rates; C ou»tyiA* cwtiñd, è * ò.ils- ékálWo"b ànd Assessment.
ldän sta e t C!mrdi 'a P toi k. RLde. 1

Real Estate ; see Land anxdPresbyterian. < %. Registry
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Registryof Deeds; see Bis Nos. 105, 106; Consoldation of Acts, see Bills No3. 18.
lReports; one of Collector at Sydney, C. B. in regard to Revenue boat, laid before House,

414, and of Mr. Dodd of schr. Sylph, with letter .from Commrs of Sable
Island on subject of Fisheries, &c. 414; and see Appendix passim.

of Debates, see Debates.
of Cases in Privy Council; Grant for,518, 522.
Representation in General Assembly ; see Cape Breton and Queens.

Rescinding of order for deferring Haiifax Poor House Burying ground Bill, 457; see
Bills No. 85.

Resolutions requesting Lieut. Governor to cause returns, &c. to be laid before the House
and to forward other matters, viz:

For Customs returns of Trade for last 10 years, 426.
To distribute Corn Meal among Black population, 452.
To transmit Report on Library of House to H. M. Government, 453.
To transmit to H. M. Goverument Report on expenses of Shipwrecked

Seamen, 458.
Sale of provisions and application of Road Monies for relief of Poor, 477,

478.
For transmission of Report on Copyright to Secretary of State, ,&c. 499.·

In relation to Canada (Quebec) and Atlantic Railway, 501.
For enquiry as regards site of Lunatie Asylum, expense, &c. 504.
To nominate Commission to state case relating to Mines and Minerals of

Province, for opinion of Counsel in London, 505.
For appointment of Commission on affairs of Treasury, 513.
For advance of Whaling bounty to B. James, 52W.
For advances to keep up Post Communication, 528. ,
For stipulation with persons appointed to office to. receive their Salaries ac-

cording to Civil List Bill, 531.
To carry out report on Coal Mines in relation to, stating case, &c. for

which provision to be made, 532.
To call attention of Gov. of Newfoundland to report on Fisheries, &c. 532.
To cause Copies of Gazette to be sent to Clerks of Peace, 583.
On other subjects, viz:
Failure of Potato Crop and relief thereia,.888.
Civil list and arrears of Salaries, 407, 408.
Funeral of late Master of Roils,. 406
Words used by Mr. Howe censured .by Bouse,, 449, 45.
For Special Committee on Quebec Railway, 462.
Application of Road Monies for relief of Poor, by supply of Provisions, and

Seed, 478.
On revision of laws, printing thereof, contract, &c. 500.
For Address to Ber Maesty on subject of Mines and Salaries, 506; see

Addresses No. 7.
For thanks to, Judge. Marshba, for Book 531.
AuthorisingsConime. of Iublie Buildings tmake alterations in Assembly

Roome, 3
Authorising Clerk toareceive Tenders-f'orinthugfor House, 532
Inmrelation toaPost Offrcéeguitis (oegatiredj 532, 53.
Clerk to order extra copies of Report oadunatie ksylunap 39; wproceed

to consnoateawa53S
Nro:4mauL iebielAm lboat~ &c., te eada ualeàsnecouuiad o oTable,953S.
Grant for Brekw ,o1'ment Commission-

ers, 533. : - -2

82 Revenue
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Revenue, Cutters and Boats; Grants for, 490, 511, 514, 519, 522, and see Reports;
Sable, Sylph, Pictou, Sydney.

Board of ; Grant to Clerk of, 510, 521.
Acts; order in Council relative to, see Appendiz No. 44.
Collection of, see Collector.

See also Customs, Impost, Excise, Duties, 1&-c.
Revised edition of Provincial Statutes ; Com. thereon, 382, Report, 413, and see Ap-

pendix No. 26. Resolutions not to print in present year, and in regard to Cor-
tract, 500; and see Acts.

Richmond, County of ; Fisheries Act continued, see Bills No. U4
Grant to Sheriff of, for services in Criminal prosecution at Ari-

chat, 519, 522.
Roads and Bridges; Grant of £30,000 for service of, 440, 445; Division thereof

among Counties, 446 ; Order for Scales of Subdivision ; and ordinary Petitions
referred to Members, 455, (paged as 545), and see Appendix No. 55; Relief of
Poor by inonies for, 478 ; Sums allotted for Counties of Guysboiough, Cape Bre-
ton, Richmond, and Inverness, placed at disposal of Lt. Gov. (suins for seed or
provisions to be deducted, &c.) 490 ; Colchester division referred to Sel. Com.
498, see Colchester ; Halifax division referred to Set. Com. 513,; Scales of
Subdivision presented, &c. 524, see Appendix No. 95; Assent of Council to
divisions of Monies for, 528; Loans out of Monies for, see Bills Ne. 137.

And see Petitions No. 1, Bills Nos. 24, 67, 122, 158; also llig/ucays, Coast-
ing, Ice, Loans, Commissions.

Rolls ; Late Master of, see Archibald.
Ross John, M. P. P.; see Pet. No. 5 and App. No. 86.

Sable Island; Letters from Commissioners of, on subject of schr. Sylph and Fisheries,
laid before House, &c., 414.

Report froma Commissioners of, as .to state of funds, 435; reference of
affairs of, to Committee on Fisheries, discharged, and Sel. Com.jap-
pointed, 451, 452 ; reference to. Sel. Coin. discharged, 513 ; grant
for establishment on, 402; .and see AppendixNo.39, pages 138, 140.
Schooner to be borne on Sable Island fund, and grant for Revenue
Cutter in addition to, 511, 522.

River; grant for Ferry at, 403, 420..
Salaries ; sec Civil List, Ofice, and .Ippencix No. 23.
Salted Beef and Pork; Bill (of consolidation) for packing and inspection of ; see Bills

No. 81. -

Savings' Bank; see Bank and Bell.
Scales of division of Road Monies; see Roads and App. No. 95.
Schools, common, and Academies; Returns of presented, and Committee appointed

thereon, 471 ; Report 509, and see Apendir No. 91. Committee on
Royal Acadian and others, 413; Report 486,;and see Appendix No. 9L
Conveyance of Lands for benefit of, see BillsNo. 87; see also Petitions
No. 4, and Bills Nos. 6, 22, 39, 104, 119, 152 -15&

Scott, A,; grant to, for Land for Road, 518,522, and see Petitions No. 1,and App. No. 58.
Sea Weed, Chester; see Bills No. 66.

Shore; grants of, see Chebogue,. Petitions No. 29,A ppendix No. 62.
Seal Fish.ery; grant of bounties for vessels employed in, 492,515; andsee Petitions

Nos. 6 and8, and Appendix No. 75.
Seamen ; see Skipwrecked.
Seed, or Provisions ; suins allotted for to be deducted from Road Moaies, 490; and see

Provisions. Seizing
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Seizing Officers; see Petitions No. 6, and Supply.
Selling of Beef; see Petitions No. 7 and Bills No. 86.
Sessions, Courts of ; se Courts, BarrùWton, Inwernessand Bils No. 95, 123.
Sewers ; see Petitions No. 24 and Bills Nos. 2, 40, 41.
Shelburne ; Courts in County of, see Pet No. 30, .pp. No. $7, and Bills No. 95.

Boundary between Counties of Yarmouth; and see Bills No. 100.
Valuation of property in County of, see Bills No. 116.

Sherbrooke poor district's Act, continued, see Bills No. 50.
Sheriffs' fees ; Com. thereon appointed, 398; -Discharged, 513 ; see Bills Nos. 14 and

99, and Council; see also Richmond.
Shipwrecked Seamen, &c. ; Accounts of advances for relief of, laid before House, 420;

Grant therefor, 511, 521; and see Appendix Nos. 4, 7, 57, 63; also Petitions
No. 2, and Crowoell.

Shore Fisheries ; see Fisheries.
Sea ; Grants of, see Petitions No. 29 and Appendix No. 62.

Shubenacadie Fishery Act, continued ; see Bills No. 32.
Ferries at; Grants for, 403, 420, and see Changes.

Site of Lunatic Asylum ; Inqeiry to be made in regard to, 504.
Snares for Moose; see Bills No. 4$.
Spanish River, C. B.'; Grant for Ferry at, 404, 420 ; Harbor Master Act centinued;

see Bills No. 54.
Speaker of House ; Censure of paragraph in Newspaper reflecting on, 478 - Grant to

for Salary, 402 ; for Books for Assembly, 511, 521; Joined with Commissioners
of Public Buildings as regards alteration of Assembly Room for convenience of Li-
brary, &c. 532.

Spirits, Sale of, by License ; Com. on subject of, 416, 417, and see Appendix- No. 78,
Petitions No. 6, and Bills Nos. 149, 150.

St. Croix Bridge ; see Pet. No. i and App. No. 54.
Stallion, Leicester ; Grant for importation, of, 492, 494, 515, and see Stwd.
Statute Labor ; see Bighways.
Statutes ; see Acis.
Steam Communication ; see Petitions Nos. S and 5, Appendix No. 72, and Supply;

also Bandley, Western, Nezwjoundland, Prince Edwcard's Island.
Boats ; Accounts of Receipts, &c. of, to be laid before House previous.to future

Grants, 533.
And see Railway.

Streets, Commissiners ; Censolidation of Acts relating to ; see Bîls No. 80; Commis-
sioners of, in Pictou, see Petitions No. $7, and BRs No. 120.

See also Hgways.
Stud horse Bell Founder Morgan; to be stationed in Co. of Sydney, 520.

And see &allion.
St. Mattbew's Church in Balifax, Incorporation of Trustees of ; see Bills No. 126.
Subscription. for Lunatic Asylum ; see Bell.
Summary Trials; Acts for, continued; see Bills Nos. 37, 38.
Supervisors of Public Grounds, &c.; Acts continued and amended; sëe Bills No. 69.
Supply,; granted, and Estimate referred to Committee of, $91 ;House go into Committee

of, and report Resolutions; for ordinary. services-PactsF-riies--Mrs.
Nickerson, for publie house ; Halifaii- ispensary&c., ageêd to, &
401 to 404 ; £30,000 for Road service, 440; bòenti fork1ing
Wolves 456;suma votedM or. Treäareb-Cashier of SanFgsî a&k.,
R1evenue Boat, Sydiij C:B -INdia or òok--Chairman of
House-Clerks- b :D a f rs' Wines-Road Cas-
ualties-Transient Poo- s-'z ana un ê 'd-
turn of DutieBoutie ees iifnèt



by fire engine,-Work on. Goverument flouse-Great Giiyaboro' Roed-
Western Steamer-Newfoundland Steamer,-&c., 489 to -495 ; KJiagz
Wolf-Dr. Brown, loss of Province Notes by fire-Steam Boats, Bras-
D'or and P. E. Island-Stationery--Clerk of Revenue-Fenitentiary.-
Contingencies of House-Expenses of Council-Mait, $helbure .Co.-
Collector, Port Ilood-Public Buildinge--Scbools, Digby and Co. Sydney-

Advances by Government-Speaker Books-Light House, White Islands-
Protection of Fisheries-Revenue Cutter-509 to 511; Vote to Dr. Brown
rejected, 512 ; Oat Kiln, Co. Richmond-Advances for Printing-Beacon,
Barrington-Breakwaters and Piers-Ferries and Mail Routes-Post Office
advances and Services-Health expenses, and of Pauper-A. Scott, for
Road ; Witnesses, Crim. Pros.-James Fulton, for gravel pit-Collector
Barrington, loss of Notes-Militia Service-Reports Privy. Council-E.
Witter-John Chamberlain, reporting debates-Relief ot Negroes--G.
Handley, Steam boat, C. B.-S. Donovan, Seizing Officer, Arichat-She-
riff, Co. Richmond-Printing Balances, and Revenue Boat, Pietou, 516 to
520.
Assent of Council to Resolgtions passed in Conmittee of, see dssest

See also J1ppropriation.
Suppression of Lotteries; Act for, continued, see Bills No. 77.

of Horse Racing; Petition for, from Cumberland, 579, and see Bills No. 9.
Supreme Court; see Courts.
Survey of Road between West Chester and Amherst ; see Appendix No. 45.

of Military Road between Canada and Nova Scotia, as regards its connection with
proposed Railway ; see Appendix No. 48, pages 160, 170.

Estimates, &c., of proposed Railway to Quebec; House request Lieut. Governor
to make, &c., 501, 502, 506.

of Timber and Lumber ; Act continued ; see Bills No. 64 ; in 8alifaz, Bill
deferred, see Bills No. 108.

Sydney, C. B.; Report of Collector at, in regard to Revenue Boat presented, 414 a d
see Revenue and Supply.

Pilotage Acts çontinued; see Bis No. 52.
Spanish river Harbor Master Act contiued ; see Bils No. 54.

. Common at; seS Pet. . 10 and Bills No. 113.
County, Juries; see Bills No. 15; Damages on new Road i,. see Petitions

No. 1, and Bills No. 158.
Sylph, schooner for protection of Revenue and Fisheries; Reports and Accounts in re-

lation to, laid before I.ousç, 414, 4.20
And see Revenue.

T

Tallow,;. Untion tat it be iported dtyJre<, ngatived, 496.
Tariff Dties, 481 ; and see Way.
Tatamagouçhe ; see Free Ports.
Ta a o; ; Ways, Dogs,, 4 4sessentçs..
Thks Qe Uouse ; see. Marsh&al.
Ti4 hejý 1Rad Lufabez; Aet for survey of,' oitinu@dÎ se 8s 1o 64; Survey of in

l ~if ,ÅefitsNo, .JQS; Unl afü taJngo se PiU o. 27; Cant-
p uo ,urlad No. S.

Trade
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Trade and Manufactures ;eneÇol:O nieieappzit 8 ;eport482 andAe:
Appendix No. 75. Se1sr¢*mMi..& I&wr : : i

Transient Poor; see Pettions No. 2, appeidé.No.Q6w a9d &ùpy.
Treasury of Province ; Committee appointed on matters connected *ith, 396; Report,

498 ; see Appendix No. 84; Adipted and Commision on affairs of, request-
ed, 513.

Account of charges of Coii i; _$egarmae480; Gwa -t f >r;
511,.521 ; their report laid before Hoseç94; and se, Aúppn4i No. 16.

Kommigeem sh ectaef, easeilydol MouiSem inguta, - j1,;-Report, 487;
and, se ppendar joç82. ' : -

Notes; sec TProrincial and Bis No. 89.
Tremain, J. L. ; Collector at Port Hood; Grant to, 510,521, and see Petitions No. 14.
Trespasses; Consolidation of Acts, see Bills No. 79 ; Acts relating to, continued ; see

Bills No. 72.

Undertakings in writing; see Bills No. 12.
Unlawful taking of Timber and Lumber ; see Bills No. 27,.

Vacation; Consolidation of Acts to be proceeded with during, 533.
Vessels, Small ; Consular charges on, see Appendix No. 8.
V otes of Credit ; see Advances and Resolutions.

See also Supply, Changes, 4&c.

w
Wallace; see Free Ports.
Warehousing of Coods; see Bils No. 144.
Water Company; Halifax Act amended, see Bills No. 11.

Dartmouth incorporated, see Bills No. 134.
Watson, G. B.; see Petiions No. 4, and Ippendix No. 69.
Ways and Means; Bouse in Committee of, and Resolutions reported as to Colonial Du-

ties of Impost and Excise; Light Houses and Liquor, and Auction Licen-
ces, &", Comrnmittee to prepare Bills, 481; Report of Revenue Bills, 482;
and see Bills Nos. 140 ta 15.

Weighing of Beef; see Beef.
Western Steam Navigation Company Incorporated, see iËs No. 157.

Shore; Steam Boat to Yarmouth; grant for, extended, 493, 494, 495; and see
Petitions No. $ and Appendir No. 72.

Whaling ; bounty to B. James, 523, 528.
W ilson, Thomas ; see Petitions No. 50, Appendiz No. 70, and Supply.

J. ; in regard te Distilleries, see Petition No. 6, and App. No. à8.
Windsor Landings Act continued; see Bills No. 58.
Wines of Military Officers; Drawback on, see Supply.
Witnesses in Criminal prosecution, remunerated ; see Petitions No. 31, Appendix No.

66, and Supply.
Wood; Coin. on Patent to prevent dry rot and ignition of, 434; Papers on -ubject of,

presented and referred to Committee, 435; Committee report, 453, and
see App. No. 52.

Railways of; estimate of expense of, see App. No. 48, pages 168-9
84 Wolves;



Wolves; Bounties for kifing of, see Bigs No. 1, and Sppi
Women, Married; Conveyanceof Lands by, see B sNo så
Written Undertakings, &c.; see Bis-Nó. 12..

Yarmouth; Fie engine Act amended, see Bas Ne. 97.
Steam Boat to; see Western.
Boundary between Counties of Sheburne and; see Rs No. 100.

See also Barrington and Chebogue, and Bus No. 139.
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